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AU.India, Social Service· Oonference 

l4TH SESSIONI 

THE REPORT 

The " Indian National Social Conference", started and brou·ght 
up, during its infancy, by the late Mr. Justice

INTRODUCTORY, M. G. Ranade, bas been holding its annuaol sessions 
for the last 35 years. It has, broadly speaking, 

for its object the promotion of" Social Reform", such as prevention 
of child marriage, removal of the obstacles in the way of 
widow marriage, abolition oi the caste system, elevation of the
depressed classes and the like subjects. These questions 
generally affected the higher classes; but gradually the idea of 
social reform on broader lines came to be evolved including in, it 
auch questions as the prevention and relief of distress caused by 
poverty, sickness, vice and such other causea, welfare work among 
the labouring classes, and general uplift of the masses by means of 
the spread of education and promotion of the habits of sanitation and 
hygiene, etc. This latter kind of work began to be known as 
"Social Service;" and the term "Social Reform" was confined 
to the efforts of removing disabilities which have been imposed upon 
by religion or custom. Various kinds of philanthropic institutions 
had come into existence bng before the general movement for 
Social Service had taken tangible shape in the establishment of the 
Sev11 Sadans, Seva S11mitis, and Social Service Leagues all over the 
country. 

It waa in the year 1916 when the Indian National Congress 
.. met at Lucknow that the idea of starting an all-

BRIEF HISTORY. India organisation of social workers was first 
conceived. At the suggestion of Dr. D. N. 

Maitra, the Founder of the Bengal Social Service League• 
aome of tho social workeu who bad assembled there for variou~ 
conferences, met together in tbe H~ll of the Theistic Confetence 



to consider this question ; and after some discussion they decided 
to hold~ the first Social Service Conference • at Calcutta where the 
Congress was to meet for the next year, Accordingly, during the Xmas 
of 1917, Calcutta held the first Seaaion of the AII·India Social Service 
Conference under the; presidency of Mr. M. K. Gandhi. The 
8econd Session o[ the Conference waa held at Delhi In 1918 with 
Mrs. Sarojini Naidu as ita President. After Delhi, its continuity 
8eems to have suffered a break and no session of the Conference 
was held thereafter. 

The thread thus left unknit was, however, taken up in 1920, by the 
Social Workers of the Southern Presidency. They organised In Madraa 
.a new aeries of Conferences which came to be known as the " South 
India Social Service Conference ". Ita first Session was held In the 
Xmas of 1920 under the presidency of Mr. C. R. Reddl. In the 
following year the Conference held Ita second Session, again, at 
Madras, with Mr. G. K. Devadhar of the Servants of India Society, 

11s the President. Both the Sessions of the new Series were mostly 
confined, as the name of the Conference denotes, to South India 
in so far as the representation of the delegates on them was con. 
-corned. But the third Session held, once again, at Madras on the 29th 
11nd 30th December 1922, was a bigger . and more repre1entstlve 
gathering a.11d assumed an all-India character. It was presided over 
oby Dr. D. N. Maitra of Bengal. Besides the President, delegate& from 
Bombay, Calcutta, Gwalior, Calicut and l3angalore attended ·the 
.COnference. This Session greatly paved the way to unite the. 
-efforts that were made for some .ti.:ne past in Northern and 
Southern India in the matter of holding Social Service Conferences ; 
:and the presence of.Jlr. D. N. Maitra in t~e Presidential Chair Jed 
tile way for the amalgamation of the old and new Series etarted 
respectively at Calcutta and Madras. By a resolution of the last 
Madras Session, the next Conference wu decided to be called the 
{ourth Session of the All-India Social Service Conference. Towards 
the close of the Session the representatives of the Social Service 
League, Bombay, invited the next Conference to their city. The invi• 
tation was accepted. It may bo stated here in passing that, according to 
the Madras reaolutloo referred to above, the Bombay Session ought to 
have been called the " fourth Sessiou of the All-India Social Service 
Conference" ; but, through oversight, it came tp bo called the 
., fourth Session of ~be All-India Social Workers' Con[erence.." Tbo 
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· mistake hu now been corrected in the report which is cslled the 
- report of the fourth Session 'of the "All-India Social· Service Con· 
' ference," 

Bombay set about its work for the preliminary arrangements 
of the Conference nearly eight months . before 

PRELIMINARY it actually met. At a meeting of the Managing 
PREPARATIONS, Committee of the Social Service League, Bombay, 

held on the 17th April, 1923, the following 
-resolution appointing a Committee consisting of a few Members 
of the League and some representatives of the City to make 
the necessary preparation for the holding of the Conference, 

·-was passed:-

" That the following gentlemen be appointed to constitute the 
'Executive Committee for making the necessary arrangements for 
holding the All-India Social Workers' Conference with power to 
add nn<l lo co-opt members irom Lue olilTenmt Social Service Asso

. ciations in the city, with Sir Narayan Chandau.tk.ar· as the 
. Chairman :-

(I) Sir Narayan Chandavarkar, (Chairman), (2) Mr. K. Natrajan. 
-(3) Mr.\', L. Mehta. (4) Prof. M. J, Antia. (5) Mr. B. ~ Motiwala. 
(6) Mr. N. M. Joshi. (7) Mr. T. A. Kulkarni; (8) Mr: J. K. Parulkar; 
(9) Mr. K, J, Dubaah; (10) Dr. B. V. Rayakar; (11) Mr. P. G. 

· Kanekar; (12) Mr. D. S. Savardekar; (13) Mr. P. G. Nail; 
(H) Mr. G. N. Sahasrabuddhe; (IS) the Hon. Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas, 
C. I. E.; (16) Mr. Morarji Mulraj Khatau; (17) Mr. L. B. Nayak; 
(IS) Rao Bahadur A. K. Pal; (19) Mr. S. ~ •. .Mehta; (20) Mr. Kanji 
Dwarkadns; (21) Mr. G. K. Davadhar; (22) Mr. P. B. Gothoskar; 
and (23) Mr. P. L. Mehta", 

This Committee convened a preliminary meeting of the 
representatives of the local Social Service Institutions and of some 
Social Workers on the 8th June 1923 in the Servants of India 
Society's Home to consider the steps that were necessary to be taken 
for the holding of the session of the Conference. An Executive 
Committee of the representatives of 19 institutioni in Bombay 
waa appointed. Besides th:s Committee, four more Committees 
to which a fifth, viz. tht Volunteer's Committee, was aflerwanb 
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ad:led, were constituted · in the same meeting, viz. (I) Tho
Subjects Committee ; (2) The Finance Committee ; (3) 'Cho General 
Arrangements Committee ; and (4) The Exhibition CommiUee. By· 
the time the Conference met, ten more institution• joined tho 
Encutive.Committee which finally consisted of 81 membora. A full. 
list of all these Committees with their Jusorantl is given in. 
Appendix A (vide pp. 161 ). The following oflice-bearen were also· 
appointed :-(1) ChairmllTI of the E:uculi111 Commille1-Hon. Mr. 
Lalubhai Samaldas, c. r. E. (2) Vice-Chairman-Prof. P. A. Wadia. 
(3) General SecrelaTJI-Mr. N. M. Joshi. (4) Aslistant S.crltarie6-
Me88ra.· G. N. Sahasrabuddho, P. G. Naik and D. S. Savardekar. (Mr. 
R. R. Bakhale, Member of the Servants of India Society, wu · 
appointed· Assistant Secretary at a subsequent meeting of tho 
Executive Committee.) (5) Treasurers-Messrs. G. G. Gokhsle and 
]. K. Parulkar. The meeting aleo arrived at the following 
conclusions :-(1) That tho Conference should be held at the 
beginning of December or about the middle of january and that 
it should meet for four days ; (3) that it abould take up only 
a few question• for consideration during this Session ; { the· 
Committee recommended a tentative liat of eleven subject• to. 
be finally fixed by the Executive Committee); ( 4 ) that abort 
papers on the subject& that may be selected, ehould be 
invited, printed and circulated among the delegate• about one 
month before the date of the Conference ; . (5) that an exhibition • 
of the Social Work exhibita should be 'held along with the 
Coaference ; and (6) that tile Conference may also consider the 
queation of starting a permanent eotia1 aervice organieation fa[. 
earring ita work. 

From july onwards, tho Executive Committee began ita correa
pondence with the different Social Institutions and Social Worken 
in the country communicating to them the provisional programme 
fixed by the preliminary meeting oftho 8th June and. inviting their 1ug· 
gestions and criticisms both in regard to tho Conference and the Exhibi
tbn. It appeale,J to over 600 institutions all over the country, and also, 
to a large numben of individual social workers to join the Conference 
and take part in the Exhibition. No leas than 14 Circular Lettera were 
issued from time to time informing them of the progress made in the 
direction of expediting the work of the Conference and the Exhibition 
.i."he response to these &peals, though encouraging, was, it mud be: 
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11dmitted, not very satisfactory. To meet the expenses of the 
Conference and the Exhibition which the Committee estimated would 
come to about Rs. 10,000, the Executive Committee requested the 
local institutions to contribute something more, over and above the 
minimum s11bacription of their delegates and, also, appealed to some of 
the Bombay mill-owners and businesso:en to help the Conference 
with donations. 

As the work of the Conference and· the Exhibition proceeded 
and their dates neared, the meetings of the various 
Committees began to be held more frequently than 

PROGRAMME. before to consider the questions as they arose 
FINAL 

from time to time and to fix the final programme. 
In all, the Executive Committee held 5 meetings; the Subjects 
Committee 2; the Exhibition Committee 5 ; the Finance Committee 1 ; 
and the Volunteers' Committee 4. The final arrangements deci4ed 
upon in the meetings of those committees may be summarised thus:
(1) Dr. Annie Besant was requested, and she kindly agreed, to preside 
over the Conference. (2) 'fhe Conference was decided to be 
held on the 29th and 30th November and lst and 2nd December 19U· 
(3) The Zaverbai Vanita Vishram Hall on the Sandhurst Road was 
fixed in preference to the Sir Cowasjl Jehangir Hall in the Fort for 'the 
holding of the Conference and the Servants of India Society's Home 
was selected for holding the Exhibition. (4) As regards the 
delegation fees to be charged for each institution' and individual 
delegates, it was docided that Rs. 5 should be fixed for each! individual 
delegate and that each institution should be charged at the rate of 
Ra. 5 for each of;its delegates. In view, however,ofthe representations 
made that the fees so fixed were such as to make it somewhat diffecult 
on the part of many social workers to pay them, the Committee in one 
of ita subsequent meetings decided to admit, free of charge, a limited 
number of delegates. (6) Tho following programme of the Conference 
was agreed upon :-
Thursday, the 29th November:-

6-0 P.M. to 8-0 P,lll, -(a) Welcome Addreos by the 
Chairman of the ExecutiTI 
Committee. 

(b) Election of the President. 
(c) President's speech. 
(d) Appeintment of Commit

teee. 



Friday, the 30th November·:-

11 A, M. to 1-30 P, M, } 
and 

Z-30 P.M. to 6 P,M, 

6 P,M, to 7 P.M. 

Saturday, the I at December:·-

3 P.M. 

Sunday, the 2nd December::-

12 P,M,to 3 P,M, 
and 

4 P.M. to 6 P,M, 
} 

6 

Sittings of. the Committees;.. 

"At Home" to the Pre.l
drnt. 

Session of the Conference. 

(11) Session of the Conference •. 
(b) Closing speech of the 

President. 

(7) It was decided to open the Social Work Exhibition on the 
morning of the 29th November and keep it open to the public on 
Friday, the 30th November, Saturday, the ht December, and Sunday,. 
the 2nd December from 8 A.M. to 10 A. Mo in the morning and from-
Z P.M. to 8 1'. M. in the evening. (8) The Exhibition .wu decided to
consist of exhibits including (i) books, magazines, and pamphleta on· 
different aspects of social wor_k; (ii) reports and other literature· 
on social work published by various kinds of social institutions 
(iii) diagrams, charts, models ahowing the various kinds of social work 
done in this country and outside; and (iv) deoionstratiolia of different 
kinds of social work. The Exhibition Committee further resolved to· · · 
request the President of th.e Bengal Social Service League to arrange 
to send its famous Exhibition to Bombay. The request waa subse. 
quently acceeeod to. (9) The following aubjectl were finally let 
down for the discussion in this Seasion of tho conference :
(a) Charity Organisation; (b) Training of Social Workers; (c) 
Co-ordination of Social Work in India ; (d) Open Spaces, Pia y Grounds 
and Directed Games for Children; (e) Vigilance and Rescue Work ; 
(f) Criminal Tribes Settlements ; (g) Pronntioa and Cure of Tnber
culosia ; fh) Training and Provision of Dial and Midwives ; and (i} 
Education and Care of the Defective Children. The object of· 
thus limiting the scope of the Conference was that tho subjectl ahould 
undergo thor.ough considaration at its hands and that it should be able 
to arrive at some well-thought-out conclusion1. Tho Committee also 
thought that it would be bettor to tackle a few specific problema than 
to go in for general discussion of aocial aubjecbll the number of whicla 
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was unlimited. Tho ·Subjects Committee requested about 80 Social 
Workers in different parts of the country to write papers on any one 
of those subjects in which they are interested or of which they have 
made special study. (10) The Executive Committee further agreed 
upon the f<.~llowing procedure to be adopted at the Committee 
meeting& and at the Conference :-

"At the end of the first day's proceeding&, the Conference wilt 
reaolve itself into two Committee&, "A" and "B'. The "A" 
Committee will consider tho papers on (I) Charity Organisation;. 
(2) Training of Social Workers; (3) Co-ordination of Social Work in 
India; and (4) Open space!(, Play-grounds, and Directed Games for 
children. The "B" Committee will consider the papers on the
remaining aubjecta, viz., (I) Vigilance and Reacue Work; (2) Crimi. 
nal Tribea Settlements; (3) Training and Provision of Dais ancJ 
Midwives; (4~ Education and Care of the Defective children; and: 
(5) Prfvention and Cure of Tuberculoaia. Both the Committees wm 
meet on Friday, tho 30th November at 11 A,M. They will proceed to 
discuss papers and submit to the Conference their reports on each 
subject either in the form of resolutions, recommendations or 
suggestions, or state merely tho important points for discull8ion in the 
open Conference. 

"On the third and fourth days, in tho full Conference, each paper 
.will be taken as read. The reports of the Committees on each subject 
will be taken up for discussion one after another. The order in which 
the subjects will be discussed will be decided by the President 
according to convenience and It will be announced at the beginning of 
the meeting on Saturday, tho 1st December, at 3 P.M. The 
diacusaion on the. reporta of the Committees will be initiated by tho 
Chairmen of the Committees and then tho subjects will be open for 
discussion by other membara. The time to be allowed to each 
speaker will be fixed by the President. Each speaker :will be allowed 
to speak only once on each subject. But the President may, i£ 
nl!,ceasary, allow a apeaker to reply ". 

Under a resolution of the Executive Committee passed in their 
meeting of the 17th November, a Volunteers' Committee was consti
tuted in order to form a Volunteers' corpa for the Conference and 
lhe Exhibition, The Committee held ita meeting on the 20th Novem· 
ber and conaidered the number of volunteers that would be needed to-
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meet the demands of both the functiona, It was thought that at leaat 
75 volunteers would be necessary. To get thla nainber, the 'Committee 
decided to requeet the Principals of the Raja Ram Mohan Roy High 
School, the two High Schoole of the Gokhale Education Society, tbe 
'Secretary of the Mahila Mandai of the Social 'Se"ice 'League 
'8nd the --captain of the Boy Scout Carpi of the Social Service 
League to lend the services of aome of the Tolunteen and 
acouta daring the daya of the Conference and the Exhibition• 
·The Principal of . the Raja Ram Mohan Roy High School 
waa also requested to see if he could spare the aervicet of the "Girl 
Guidea of his institution for the purposes of the Exhlbiton. All the 
nqueati were accodecl to and a YO!unteer corpa of '16 volunteers .and 
B Girl Guidoe was formed with M~. V. K. Ka1karni :as Ita Captain, Out 
of the '16 volunteers 32 were the Boy Scouts of the Social Service 
League, 16 .were from the Raja Ram ·Mohan Roy High School, the 
.same number from the Pare I High 'School of· the Gokhale Education 
Society and 12 from the Girgaon High School of the same Institution. 
eesidea doing the outdoor and fndoor 1lutlea, they did ~e work of 
decorating the Hall of the ·Conference 1md the Servant• of India 
Society a Hall where the Exhibition waa held. The ·s Girl-Gul4oa or 
the Raja Ram Moht.n Roy High School and. 3 lady "Yolunteers or the 
.Mahila Mao4al also hotped the Organisers of the 'Exhibition with 
their regular attendance at the stalls. 

·l"h!! nllmber of papers received 1111s· .19, of wllich S were 01:1 
Charity Organiaatiou,. 5 oa tlae Training of Social 

:PUBLIC Wprken, 3 on .Co-QrdiDation of Social Work ill 
RESPONSE. India, 4 on Open · Spac.ea, Play Ground1 and 

Directed Gamee for Cbildien, 7 on Vigilance ani 
Rescue Work, 3 on Criminal Tribe• Settlementl, 5 on Tralnin& and Pro
viaion or Dais and Midwives, 5 ou Educationan4 Care oHlae Dofectin 
Chilllren, alld If on the Prevention and Cure of 1'ubwculosit in India, In 
addition to theee n papers a few more paper• W"ere alae recein4 by 
tho Subjecta Committee ; but aa they did DOt rslate w the aull~• ~et 
down for the discussion of the Seesion f1i ,the CoQfeNDee, they eould 
not bo included among the " Papere submitted to it... A complete 
liat aC the .Writ en and the tubjecte e• which tbe7 wrote their papen, 
is !h'eo In Appelldiz B. (llillkpp.l61.) It 11 • matter of great regret 
to the Subj.ctl Committee that in tpite or their great elforte, the 
paper• could not be printed an• placed ill the hande or the delepte1 
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more than two days before the Conference met ; and in the case of 
•ome of the delegate& they were received only on the day of the 
.Conference. 

The Executive Committee were able to collect Rs. 7,282-4-0 byway 
'Of donations and contributions for the Conference. Prominent among 
the donors were the following :-(l) H. H. the Maharaja of Gaekwar. 
:Baroda; {2) Messrs. E. D. Sasson &CO'.; (3) Mr. H. D. Birla; {4) Mr: 
J, B. Petit; {5) Mr. Hussenbhai. A. Lallji; (6) Hon. Mr. Lalubha1 

Samaldas ; (7) Seth Mulraj Khatau; (8) Messrs. Morarji Gokul
·das & Co.; (9) Mr. Shamji Hemraj; {10) The Pearl Merchants 
Mahajan; (11) Dr. D. A.. D'Monte; (12) Mr. Mathuradas Vasanji; 

•(13) Mr. S.D. Saklatwalla; (14) Messrs, Cowasji Dinshaw & Bros. ; 
·(15) Hon'ble Mr. C. V. Mehta; ( 16) The Sanitary Association, 
Bombay; {17) Mrs. Manjulabai P. Lad; (18) Mr. Gulabchand Deva. 
·chand; (19) Mr. Hansraj P. Thakersey; (20) Mr. Mayer Nissim; 
'{21) The Bomba; Gas Company Ltd.; (22) Mr. R. M. Bhatt; 
(23) Messrs, Mulji Jetha & Co.; (24) Mr. Khimji Assur Veerji. 
A complete lit~t of the donors, contributors and delegates with the 
amounts they contributed is appended in Appendix C. (vide 
pp. 170). 

In response to the appeal of the Exbibitioa Committee, over 35 
·institutions of which 2 were from foreign countries, 15 were from 
outside &mbay and 18 from the City of Bombay, sent their 
·exhibits (or the Exhibitiol'l. The total number of institutions repre. 
eented on the Conference was 110, of which 70 belonged to the City 
of Bombay and 40 were from other parts of India. Appendix D 
· (pp. 305) contains a full list of the social institutions that participated 
in both the Cooference and the Exhibition. 474 person;f were in all 
registered as delegate a of the Conferenee ; 340 of them were from 
the City of Bombay, 93 from the other parts of the Bombay Pres!. 
dency and 41 from other prealdeneiee and provinces of India. (vide 
Appeddix C. pp. I 70.) Calcutta, Allahabad, Jamshedpur, Madras 
·Bangalore,Coimbatore, Balasore, Baroda, Ahmedabad, Navasari, Dohad· 
Bulsar,Surat, Godhra, Anand, Gwalior, Ajmer, Pali, Poona, Kolhapur' 
Belgaum, Sijapur, Sholapur etc. were some of th~ cities and towns 
from which delegatu attended the Conference. There was R large 
·number of E11ropean ladies and gentlemen who joined it and took 
·part in its deliberations. 

2 
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The Conference opened on Thursday, tho 29th November at 6-0> 
P. M. in the Zaverbai Venita Visharam Hall. The 

CONFERENCE Delegates present ranged from 350 to 400, Tho 
OPENED. Hall was thickly crowded, and for want of accom. 

modation, admission had to be refused to a 
large number of visitors. Prominent a.mong those present were the 
following :-Dr. Annie Beaant; Hon'ble Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas; Dr· 
D. N. MaitraofCalcutta; Rao Bahadur Varadarajulu Naidu of Madras; 
Mr. P. N. v. Rao of Mysore; Mr. R. Gopalawaml Iyer of 
Bangalore; Mr. Ramchandra Chettier of Coimbatoro; Rev. A. T. 
Hoffert of Bulaar; Mr. Ghosh of Dacca; Rev. and Mrs. Eby or 
Bulsar; Hon. Mr. C. V. Mehta; Hon'ble Dr. R. P. Paranjpye; Lt. Col· 
A. Hoton; Mr. G. K, Devadhar; Mr: Jamnadaa Dwarkadas; Dr• 
Zacharias of Poona, Prof. P. A. Wadia; Mr. H. W. Bryant of 
Bombay; Miss Elizabeth Culver of the Bombay Y. W, C. A.; Mr. 
Joseph Baptista; Miss J, Mackintosh; Dr. Sumant Mehta of 
Navsari; Mr. Sane of Baroda: Mr. A. V. Thakkar: Mr. C. S. 
De ole; Dr. P. V. Shikhare of Poona ; Mrs. Manjulabai Lad; Miss 
Nye; Prof. S. N. Pherwani; Mr. Velinkar; Dr. Miss Jerbanoo 
Mistri; Dr, Mrs. J. Dadabhoy; Miss B. ·A. Engineer ; Dr. C. 
Fernandes; Prof. M. J, Antia; Dr. Noronha; Dr. Miaa Machado: 
Mrs. Harry Hodgkinson o( Bombay; Mr. Clark of Ahmednagar; 
and Dr. H. V. Tilak of Bombay. 

After a welcome song was sung by the blind etudent1 of the· 
Bombay Victoria Memorial School. for the Blind, the Chairman 
of the Executive Committee of the Conference proceeded to rea4 
his speech. A proposition requesting :Qt. Besant to accept the 
Chair was then moved, BOconded and aupported by Dr. D. N. Maitra, 
·Rao Bahadur Varadarajnlu Naidu, and Mr. G. K. Devadhar respectively• 
Dr. Besant took the cbair amidst applaUBO. Mr. N. M. Joshl• 
General Secretary of the Conference, read out the following some
of the meaaages conveying sympathy and wishing aucce11 for the 
Conference. 

(1) Mr. T. V. Seshagiri Iyer, President, Madras Social Service 
League. (2} The U.P. KiranaSeva Samiti,Cawnpore. (3) Dr. G. Ghosh. 
of the Univenity of Calcutta, Student Welfare Section. (4) Mr. George 
Watkina of the Salvation Army, Lahore. (5) Mr. P. L. Vasvani, 
Secretary of the Social Service League, Karachi. (6) Secretary of 
the Chitore Social Service League. (1) Mr. S. W. Bowden, The 
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American Baptist Te\ugu Mission, Kavali, Nellore Dist. (8) Generat 
Secretary of the Young Men's Christian Association, Colombo. 
(9) Hon. Secretary, Madyapan Prathibandhak Manda!, Baroda. 
(10) Mrs. E. A. johnston of the League of Help, Balasore. (11) Mr. 
Chunilal Bose, Calcutta. (12) Mr. N.D. Mallick, Karachi. (13) Mr. 
R. K. Sidhwa, Karachi. (14) Mr. S, K. Yagnanarayan Iyer, 
Madras, (I 5) Mr. M. R. Sesh, Bangalore. (16) Miss Margaret Ward,_ 
Hubli. (17) Mr. A. V. Patwardhan, Servants of India Society, Poona. 
(IS) Sir D. E. Wacha, Bombay. (19) Mr. K. T, ·Paul of the Y. M. 
C. A., Calcutta. 

Ths President then delivered her Presidential Address. She next 
announced the formation of the twa Committees which, she said, would 
meet on Friday, the 30th November at 11 A. M, The Conferenc~t
then adjourned !or the day. On the second day, the Committees 
met-the one in the Zaverbai Vanita Vishram Hall and the other in 
the Hall of the Servants of India Saciety. The "A" Committee was 
presided over by Prof. P. A. Wadia in the morning and in the after
noon by Mr. H. W. Bryant, and the "B" Committee by Mr. G. K· 
Devadhar. Towards the close of the day, the "A" Committee was 
able to finish its labours and submitted its report to the Conference. 
The "B" Committee, however, not being able to do so, met again in 
the morning of Saturday, the 1st December, .at 11 A, M,, completed· its 
busineu and duly submitted its report. At 6 P.M. on Friday, after 
tpe Committee meetings were over, a group photo of the President and 
the delegates was taken after which the Executive Committee gave an 
"At HorQe" Party in honour of the President. Almost all the 
delegates participated in it. 

On the morning of Saturday, the 1st December, the Worker• of 
the Working Men's Institute of the Social Service League gave a 
small" Tea Party" to the delegates of the Conference who had come 
from outside Bombay. They were shown the buildings of the Institute. 
the Bai Bachubai Dispensary conducted by the League and the New 
Buildings of the Technical School, and were also given a short 
autllmary of the activities that the Leagua has been conducting in 
Bombay. Dr. Maitra made a short speech appreciating the work or 
the S, S, League. The party then dispersed after partaking of the 
refre1hments sened. 

The full Conference met for ite third day's session on Saturday at 
3 P.lll, The attendance of the delegates was as full as it was on the 
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-opening day. The Report of the "A" Committee was first taken up 
for consideration. It was subjected to a th.nough diacuasion in the
Conference llXld the resolutions drafted by the Committee wore greatly 
&JDended by it. At 6-30 P.M. the_meeting stood adjourned to Sunday, 
the Znd December at 12 noon • .. 

On the last day, tho remaining agenda including the report of the 
.. , B" Committee was taken up. Like tho first, the aecond report 
.also was equally thoroughly dealt with and a number of Important 
llmendmen" were made in the 4raft reaolutiotla. It took about 6 
hours to finish the whole business on tho agenda after which a vote 
of thanks tG the Chair was proposed a~ seconded by Mr. D. G. 
Dalvi and Mrs. Harry Hodgkinson respectively. It was carried amid 
'acclamation. The President was then garlanded. She made a short 
dosing speech and then declared the Conference diaiolved. 

The Exhibition waa openad on Thursday, the 29th November at 
8 A.M. 16 stalls wore sot up in the Mandap orec~ed 

EXHIBiriON. on the Terrace of the Servants of India Society· 
Of these 16 stalls, the League· for Combating 

Venereal Diseases and the Bhagini Samaj occupied two stans each, the 
'Bombay Presidency Infant Welfare Society, the Bombay Central 
·Co-operative Institute, the Lady Northciote Orphanage, the Bombay 
Seva Sadan, the. Bombay . Sanitary Association, tho pepartment or 
Sociology and Civics of the Univenity of Sombay, the Prarthana 
Samaj, the Bombay Catholic Welfare Organisation, the Gujrathi 
Hindu Stri Mandai, the Mabarashtriya ·Paraspar Sahayakarl Std Sangh, 
the Victoria Memorial School for the ljlind, ·and Mr. Date's School for 
the Dear and Dumb were given one stall each. Tho •all-epac11 
.available in some of the stalls and lu tb'e corridor or the Mandap were 
occupied by luch itJstitutlona as the Lady Cholmaford League for 
Maternity anc! Child Welfate in British India, the Industrial ana 
Welfare Society of London, the National Child Welfare Asaociatiori or 
New York which had a large nuinber of pollteri relatini to their 
Yeapective spheres or activities tq exhibit. The Hall ol the Servants 
oi' india Society ana fiTery' available waU-apaco in other partl of 
tho b~nding were occupied by the exbl&ita, an d( ivhich were poltora 
ind charte, bftbe Ben~al Social Service League. C1u the tabfes of 
the same Hall waa spread out all literature receivea lrort1 varioua 
inatitutiona uem Bombay and out-side places auch. u Delhi, Coiar• 
Bulear') Poona, Sarat, Palt, F erozpur, Adyar, Gwalior and Lahore. 
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The Social Service League, Bombay, had put up its Social Literature
such as pamphlets, leaflets, copies of lectures delivered by its workers
from lime to time on social subjects, the Social Service Quarterly and 
the Samaj Sevak, in Its own Hall on the first floor, while the Currimbhoy 
Workingmen' a Institute of the League had a stall of the exhibits pre 
pared under itl supervision, on the ground floor, Some details aboui_ 
this Exhibition are given in Appendix E ofthiareport. (Vide pp. 210.) 
Girl Guides and some volunteers were posted r.t each of the stalls to 
explairrtbe exhibits in them. Electric lamps were freely distributed 
in the Mandap and in different parts of the building. To regulate 
the mob of the spectators a large number of volunteers were stationed. 
at abort distances in the passage and on the stairs. 

A very large number of men and women and school children 
visited the Exhi:,ition on the day on which it was opened. But on 
each s•1ccessive day, the number of spectators increased beyond ex. 
poctation, and at times, it was found very difficult to regulate their 
rush. Additional batches of volunteers required to be posted at 
different places for this purpose. On the last day on which the
Exhibition was closed, the throngs of people came in such great 
crowds that to manage them and to regulate their movements be· 
came almost impossible. Fresh batches of volunteers bad again to
be requisitioned and large crowds were, from time to time, required to. 
be detained at the entrance for a considerable length of time until 
those who had gone before them to see the exhibition, bad returned •. 
To meet the desire of many people the Exhibition was kept open 
an hour and half more than the appointed time on which it was
going to be closed and it was only after 9-30 P. M. that it finally
came to be closed. 

From the beginning to the 22nd of October 1923, Mr.' D. S
Savardekar, Life Worker of the Social Service 

GENERAL League and Assistant Secretary of the Conference, 
MANAGEMENT, was in charge of its office, and other arrangement& 

regarding the Conference and the Exhibition~ 
Mr, R. R. Bakhale of the Servants of India Society, another Assi~tant 
Secretary, assumed charge of the office on the 2ilnd October 1923 
and did 1111 the work of the Exhibition and the Conference· during 
its Session and after its close including the publication of this Report. 
As th~ clnt~s of the Conf<!rence approached and the volume of work 
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increased, the Social Servic~ League placed almost ita whole staff 
-11ntirely at the disposal of the Conference. 

The total expenditure incurred in connection with the Con· 
ferenc and the Exhibition amounted to lis. 6,598-6-9, A complete 
aitatement of receipta and expenditure of the Conference and the 

..Exhibition is given in Appendix H (vide pp. 225). 

To conclude, the General Secretary, on behalf of the Executive 
Committee of the Conference, desire• to thank the 

CONCLUSION. donora and contributon for the ereat help they 
rendered to the cause of social aervlce by their 

generous donations and contributions to this Conference, the Social 
lnetitutiona which sent their repreaentativts to it or eent their 

..exhibits for the;:Exhibition, the delegate& who attended the 
· Conference, the volunteers, Boy Scouts and Girl Guides who by their 
c&elftess and untiring work rendered invaluable aaslstance to the 
.Executive Committee;in the discharge of their duties and all those 
•ho contributed to the succesa of the Conference and the Exhibition. 



-All-India Social Service Oonference. --
(FOURTH SESSION) 

PROCEEDINGS IN DETAIL 

First Day. 

Thursday, the s9th ·November I9!lJ. 

The fourth Session of the All-India Social Service Conference 
:.commenced on Thursday, the 29th November 1923, at 6 P. M. 
in the Zaverbai Vanita Vishram Han, Sandburst Road, Girgaum, 
Bombay. The proceedings of the Conference opened with the singing 

-of the " Bande Mataram" and two welcome songs by six blind 
students of the Victoria Memorial School for the Blind, Bombay • 
The Hon. Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas, C. I. E., the Chairman of the 
Executive Committee, then delivered. the following address of 
·welcome:-

THE CHAIRMAN'S WELCOME SPEECH. 

Brother Delegates, Ladiea and Gentlemen, 
On behalf of the Executive Committee, I beg to offer you a 

11lncere welcome to this-the Fo.urtb All-Iindia Social Service Con• 
.ference held under the auepices of the varfona social service bodies in 
·this City. It was in December 1916 that a meoting was held at 
Lucknow, in connection with the Theistic Conference, to consider the 
advisability of having an All-India Social Service Conference. Dr. 
D. N. Maitra, whom it ia a pleasure to see amongst us to-day, 
in his inaugural address pointed out the desirability of co-ordi
nation between various associations that were carrying on social ser· 
vice work, for the purpose of inter-change of ideas, comparison of 
methods and experiences and finding out therefrom what reforms to 
introduce in their own sphere of work. It was then resolved '-> call 
an All-India Social Service Conference next year at Calcutta. In 
.accordanca thereto tho first conference of this character was held at 
Calcutta in December 1917 and was fitly presided over by the 
greatest Indian, Mahatma Gandhi. The second Conference was held 
.at Delhi and was presided over by Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, Owing to 



variout r91l'~' lVI ll!dl ooaferoaclll wa1 .hJ14 4mina tho ye11n. 1919 .. 
1920 and 1921. Conferences of similar character were, however, 
being held in Madras, and at the conference of 1923 presided over by
Dr. Maitra, it wa1 resolved that the "All India Social r ervice Con· 
terence movement inauJurated at Lucknow in 1916 and the Ali·India: 
Social Workera' Conference movement inaugurated in Madraa thia year 
be amalgamated and that thia conference be, therefore, regarded aa 
the third All India Social Service Conference." Today' a conference· 
is the first conference after the amalgamation, but to keep up the· 
continuity of the movement it ahould rightly be called the Fourth All1 
India Social Service Conference. At the Madra• Conference it wa~ 
resolved to form an All-India Social Se"ice League, and by another· 
resolution that League was aaked to prepare a Directory of Social 
Work in India. Although the All-India Social Service League hu not 
begun to function, a Directory on the lines auggested at Madras,· baa 
been prepared by the Bombay Social Service. League for the whole of 
India excepting the City and the Island of Bombay. This Directory· 
shows clearly to what extent the •plrit of social se"lce has permeated 
in all parta and in all communities in thia country, . 

The ideal of social se"ice In ita primitive form Is aa old aa. 
bumanitr· Referring to the social life of wild racea, Edward Carpenter 
aays "that within its limita it ia more harmonious. and compact thaa. 
that of the civilized nations". He goea on to say "that even In the 
case of tribea whose customs are frightfull)r cruel, the membere. 
live peacefully together and their pursuits and their work are· 
undertaken in common, thieving and vipl~nce are rare, and what is 
more important for our purpose, 111cial Jee!ing tmd communil_y oj 
inl11resl are strong" (Italics are mine). . 

Coming to our own country, we find referencea to the virtue~t

of Daya (Charity) Loka Sangraba (good of the people) even in the· 
Upanishads and the Bhagavat Gita which treat more of the growth. 
and denlopment of each individual aoul than of social work. The 
use of. phrases like SarvaloAahituathaha in the Mahabharata goea. 
to abo• that " distinct stress was laid in those daya on social work. 
A country that produced a Lord Buddha, or a Mahavira Jina who. 
preached the doctrine of universal Love and Ahimsa could not 
have .been devoid of the apirit of • social aervice '. It ia a well •. 
known f"'ct that the Bibikkus of the Buddhist religion aa well aa the 
Yatis of the Jain religion started and controlled educational ane 
medical institutions in towns and villages. Their Mallz1 were thd. 



centres of all philanthropic work. The' teaching of the Vedanta 
that a man should consider himself as one with the whole universe, 
when converted into terms of practical life, means that he should· 
serve the whole Universe as if he were serving himself •. With the 
formation of the first four castes, which, according to Lord Shree 
Krishna, were formed Gunallarmavibhagashah, there was division of 
social work and each caste undertook the task of rendering all 
social service to its members in the first instance. Later on, these 
castes, especially of those wbo worked by tbe hand and not· by 
brain, developed on tbe 1i nee of the trade guilds of the West and 
looked after the comforts of such members of the community as 
were in need of assistance. As in tbe pre-British times there were 
no large industrial centres as we have now, each village, small or 
large, and even each large town was usually self-contained, and the 
village community was a live institution. As a result of this the 
village community held itself responsible for carrying out all social 
service work. Even now work of a similar character is being done 
by Village Panchayats, where they exist, from a common village 
fund raised by a small cess on agricultural produce. In large towns 
the communities cared for their members and, consequently, there 
was very little need for organising social service of the kind that 
is found necessary in modern times, especially in industrial centres. 
But with tho break·down of the caste system to a certain extent.; 
and the change in the form of industrial organization, it is' necessary 
to adapt the method of rendering social service to their altered 
conditions. 

Looking to the history of the West we find that even 
there social service in its present form was organised aftet the 
advent of industrialism, for, there is practically no reference td 
such work being done during the 18th century. We, in India, are 
at present practically following tbe lines laid down by social 
workers in the West. This means the concentration of our work 
in Industrial centres and leads to our ignoring the very large 
P~pulation of the country that lives in villages. In industrial 
centres a large number of manual workers• coming from distant 
parts do not get decent housing accommodation and have to live in slums 
huddled in one room tenements. Their income is hardly sufficient for 
their subsistence ; they have no social amenities of the kind that they 
got in their own villages; and there are c·ertain temptations In their 
way, such aa liquor shops and houftes of· ill-fame. Many of them are 
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forced to iead lives in which there ia hardly any bright ray othapplnes•, 
and some of them soon become physical, intellectual and, In a few cases, 
moral wr,eckl. It is natural, therefore, that the attention of the social 
workers Is first drawn to them, for, we would not be human if we did 
n.ot set about Improving their surroundings and their physical and 
intellectual status. While, therefore, this work must be undertaken In 
the first instance, we must not forget our poorer brethren In amall 
towns and villages, whose difficulties do not come so prominently in 
view. We bavf) more than 80 per cent. of our population living In 
small towns and villages, and, If we want to develop social aervice 
on Indian lines, we must continually think of rendering aervice to 
these brethren also. If we do not bear in mind this view-point, there 
Is just the danger that our activities will merely follow tho ·lines that 
may be laid down by international conferences that are held in the 
West. We know that there is a feeling of mistrust and even of hatred 
existing between capital and labour In the West. Let us guard 
ourselves against that feeling spreading between our capitalist• and 
manual worken. This evil can only be IVOided if there Is a personal 
and human contact between the employers and the employed, and it it 
the duty of the former to stretch out their band of love and fellow• 
feeling towards those who by their manual labour make it possible for 
them to make profits. If they do this, not In a patronising spirit but 
in a epirlt of equality aa between man and mau, the manual workers 
will, I am confident, be delighted to reciprocate their feeling of human 
brotherliness (bear, bear.) May I, not as an industrialist but as a co. 
worker, appeal to our workers to see that ·a spirit of friendlineat and a 
feeling of sympathy be created between these· two claases, and may I 
further request them to avoid doing anything which may reault in cia•• 
hatred7 If we can carry on our social service work in an atmosphere or 
good-will and friendly feeling, we will be creating a precedent which 
the \Vest may well like to follow, (Hear, hear.) 

The work before us ia a very vast one, and we know that with 
our limitations we cannot carry out our ideala to auch aD uteoa at to 
thoroughly eradicate all toc:ial, physical, or moral evils. What we 
caD do and what it is our" duty te do is to make up our mindt to atudy 
the c:auaea of existing tocial evils wherever we meet with them and, 
having found the causes, grimly set forward to remedy the evils. \Ve 
must pitch our civic Ideals as high as possible ; for this will enable ua 
to raiJO the level of olir pr~c:al worlu for, W!J ~~~~ r,CQgWU Lhat Ia . --- - . . . . 
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the words of the poet :-
"The Common Problem yours, mine, every one'a,· 
Is not to fancy whtlt were fair in life 
Provided it could be but, finding first 
What may be, then find how to make it fair 
Upto our means; {which is) a very diuerent thing, 
No abstract intellectual plan of life, 
Quite irrespective of lifo's plainest laws, 
But one, a man who is a man and nothing more 
May load within a world which (by your leave) 
Is Rome or London, (may I say, Bombay?) not Fool's Paradiso.'' 

Before concluding my remarks, I desire on behalf of tb., E~:ecu-
tive Committee to sincerely tluink the Writers of the various papers 
sent to us for the trouble that they have taken in the matter and thus 
rendering us very great help and making our work easier. The papers 
will be submitted to the Committees for their consideration and for their 
auggesl"ng any resolutions they like thereon. For this purpose we 
have appointed two Committees :-one under the Chairmanship ef 
my friend, Mr. Gopal Krishna Devadhar and the other under the 
Chairmanship of Prof. P., A. Wadia. The Committee will assemble 
here to-morrow and the Conforence will meet the day after to-morrow 
to receive their Reports. 

I bog leave. to offer you again a hearty welcome and to ask you to 
. excuse us for any difficiency that you may find in our work. It is now 
for you to select your Prosidont. ( Loud cheers ). 

ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT, 

THI HON'BLE MR. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS :-Ladies and Gentlemen, 
1 will now call upon Dr. Maitra to propose the election of the 
President. (Cheers). Dr. Maitra is a delegate here from out 
Co-Workou In Calcutta. (Loud applause. ) 

DR. D. N. MAITRA (Bengal) said :- Ladies and GenUemea, 
I consider it a proud privilege to be called upon to propose tb.e 
erection of Dr. Besant (Loud Cheers) to the Presidential Cha\r 
of this fourth All-India Social Service Conference. I do not 
know why, Immediately on my arrival, at this Conference, the 
choice for the performance of this pleasing function of trust and 
honour ahould have Callen upon me. One of the roaBQus may be 
that I havo come frQm distant Ben~!-
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The Hon'ble Mr. Lalubhai:-You are one of the promoter& of 
this movement~ in Calcutta ( bear, bear ). 

Dr. Maitra continuing said :-Another reason may be that 
which was suggested by the Chairman of the Reception Com· 
mittee, viz., that I have been humbly connected with this All· 
India Social · Service Conference Movement. ( Cbeen ). Well, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, I need not take up much of your time 
by saying anything about the development of tbia move
ment, because that point bas been very ably, though briefly, 
referred to in the Chairman's Address, I may only say tbia: 
Social Service has been rightly said to be the foundation of the 
fabric of India's progressive movement. Like the ordinary 
foundations of stone and mortar sunk into the depths of the Earth, 
tbia foundation too may not look so pleasing and exciting to the 
eye, nor can all people aee it ; but it has to be remembered that 
without such a foundation no palace can stand ; and likewise, without 
this foundation of Social Service no real progress of a nation can 
take place. ·Social Service leads to a healthy development of the 
Manhood of a nation, and without that development of Manhood, 
how can we aspire to our national regeneration 1 (bear, hear). 
Gentlemen, it would be presumptuous for me to utter any worda 
of commendation about Dr. Besant'a election to the Presidential 
Chair. It would be almost an insult to your· .intelligence, It wotlld 
be like holding up a candle to show up the sun-light I But I 
would 1!8Y this that when I came to. this Conference thia evening, 
the one thought that came to my mind was that Dr. Besant was not 
a mere Christian nor a mere Hindu (bear, hear) ; but she waa a 
symbol of combination of both Christianity· and Hinduism. (Loud 
cheers). Dr. Besant is an Indian of Indians, because she ha1 
adopted India as her own land (hear, hear). She does not call 
India her own land as the milliona of Indiana do, because she wu 
born in it, in fact she was not; but because abe loves thia land, 
and out of that affinity bas lived in this land and made it her own. 
And she bas also made the national cause of India her own cau1e. 
I do not know of anyone living who has done more Cor the caute 
of India, from the point of view of Social Service, than Dr Besant. 
(cheers), I may site only one instance that concerns us in distant 
Bengal. When in 1916 a certain district in Bengal was suffering 
from a terrible famine, cbeqne after cheque came quietly from Dr. 
Beaant for the relief of the sufferer• from famine jq that far-oJJ' 
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District in another province. That shews what a heart of diamond 
she possesses. (cheers). Well, gentlemen, with thea~ few words 
I beg to place this proposal before you for your unanimous and 
cordial support. (cheers). 

RAo BAHADUR T, VARADARAJULU N¥DU (Madras) seconded the 
. motion in the following terms :-

Ladies and gentlemen, I have much pleasure in seconding the 
propo11ition so ably moved by my friend Dr. Maitra. Dr. Besant's many· 
aided activities in religious, political and social fields are too well 
know~;~ in India to require any detailed mention. Dr. Maitra has spoken 
of Dr. Besant having adopted India liS her home and laboured there 
for so many yean. I come from Madras and I can assert with confi· 
dence that no one in the city of Madras-or for the matter of that in 
the Province of l~adras-has done so more for_ the uplift of the poor 
and tha depressed and the oppressed than Dr. Besant ; and no one 
baa done so much for the improvement of the social conditions of the 
Madras Presidency as she has done. With these observations I com· 
mend the proposition to your kind acceptance. 

PROF. P. A. WADIA (Bombay) in supporti11g the proposition said 
that be wished to add only one word to what bad been said about Dr, 
Besant and that was that in electing Dr. Besant as their President 
they were honouring a woman, the Embodiment of Social Service 
(.Cheen.) 

MR. G. K. DEVADHAR (Bombay) in fur~ber supporting the propo
sition observed that Dr.'Besant's qualities of head and heart were too 
innumerable to need mention. It would really take long to enumerate 
the unlimited services which she bad rendered to India in a variety of 
ways, but there were one or two that suggested themselves to him on 
that occasion as being the most appropriate to be specially mentioned 
In supporting that proposition. The one was her efforta in regard to 
Social Service-the advance, the scope and the method to be adopted in 
promoting Social Service and the other the work of the co-ordination 
of religions in the name of Theosophy. He tho\lght that among those 
present, whether men or women, none was more fitted to· occupy the 
chair and guide the deliberations of that Conference than Dr. Besant 
herself (Hear, bear). 

The Han. Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas then requested Dr. Besant to 
occupy the chair which she did amid loud applause. 
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Ma. N. 1\(, JosHI, General Secretary of tho Conference then read 
out the teveral letters and telegrams received from varioua Aasocia· 
tiona and ladies and gentlemen expressing sympathy with the 
object of the Conference and wishing it every 1acceu. (The namea 
of these Associations and ladie1 and gentlemen are given on page 10). 

After tho reading of the messagea of sympathy was over, Da. 
BESANT rose amid loud cheers and delivered the following address:-· 

l'aESIDENT'S ADDRESS, 

It Ia a great honor which you have done to me, frienda, 
in inviting me to preside over this Conference, in which are ratherod 
together men and women representing aome thirty Societies, varioua 
ill. religions, various in mothod111, varioua in Nationaliti81, but all 
linked into one by a commoa object, Service to our Brethren, the 
removal or the obstacle& which stand in tho way of the realintlon 
of Human Brotherhood, the Brotherhood which overleap• all obo 
atacloa to clasp a brother'• band. The Law of Human Society 
abould not be the Law of the Jungle, in which the atruggling beaata 
fight for the food which 1upporta their lives, 10 th&t the atrougeat, 
the craftiest, the swiftest emerges triumphant as the fitteat to 
survive. Even among the fiercest or them, mother love will aacri
fice itselC to seve the cubs, and thus prolong tho race. Among the 
aociat animals, the atronger horned and antlered males protect the 
female& and their young, and risk their liv-es that the weaker one• 
may escape while they face the foe. It ia tho dawning of a higher . 
Law, the Law of ;the Family, In which atrength is uaed, however 
partially, to protect and not to 1lay. Tl!e Law of Htunan Society 
should be the Law of tho Family, with!~ whoso ncrod circle the 
weakneaa of extreme youth or extreme old age, of aickne111 of 
infirmity, of mal-formation, of defectivene11, ia not taken u a rea
eon for neglect, nor for unkindness, nor for oppreasion, but u a 
reason for greater tonderneas, for gentler compaNion, for fuller 
service. For, in the family, at leaat, Love ia tho fullilling of the 
Law, and in the larger family of the Nation, Lovo muat be the 
iaspiration of Law, ~d tbo dutiea apontanooualy taken up by the 
elder• towarda the younger& in tho family by the impul•ion of Love 
ar-when broadened and made permanent-the Soclal Virtun 
which 1ecuro tho stability and the bappinesa of the State. 

For tboee Virtuea, bora of Love, are tile fittest to nrvive ia 
HuiDIUI Society, aa4 are ven1y essential to ita continuance, &hough 



at the ti.rst sight they may seem to bring about the destruction of 
its best, its most necessary elements. The Hero who sacrifices his 
life to serve his country, the Martyr who sacrifices his life to serve 
his religion, they obey the highest Law which has yet been revealed 
to man, the Law of Service, the Law of Sacrifice. For in the 
voluntary death of the body, they exhale the deathless fragrance 
and inspiration of the highest human qualities, by the attainment 
of which man reaches Union with God and with his brother. Huxley, 
the Agnostic, believed in human perfectibility, and affirmed, in the 
words of an eastern Sage : " The Law of the survival of the fittest 
is the Law of Evolution for the brute ; the Law of Se.lf-Sacrifice is 
the Law of Evolution for the man". For the Spirit lives by 
giving, not by taking, and to the Spirit sacrifice is not pain but is 
the highest joy. 

ThP.re is a legend which comes down to us from the elder. days, 
a legend which e~r.bodies the foundation of Human Brotherhood. It 

1 is said tLat when the Philosopher-Mystic Shri ShankaricMrya, 
was visiting Benares, and had performed in Gangamai his morning 
ablutions, and had offered up his morning prayers to the Most 
High, he passed, wrapped in thought, through the narrow streets, 
and found, barring his way, rolling playfully, .on the ground over 
which his holy feet were to pass, an ou~caste of the lowest type. 
Shrinking from the contact, scarce evitable in that strait path, 
Sbankarll.cht\rya cried out hastily : "Out of the way, out of 
the road, let me pass.'' Laughing, the outceste raised his eye 8 
under hia ragged hair. "Who asks whom, Great Sage, to get out of 
the way P Ia it your food-made body that asks my food-made body to 
get out of the way P or is it the inner Consciousness in you that asks 
inner Consciousness in me to get out of the road ? " And the merry 
outceste gave another joyous roll, while the Philosopher, startled by 
the unexpected retort, stood silent. "Say then, 0 mighty Sage, in 
the changeless Pratyag-A'tmA, full of eternal Bliss and Wisdom, where 
Is the difference between the Brihmana and the Svapaka? Is there 
any .,difference in the sun-ray that shines on Gangi's waters, and on 
the water in an open pot in the Chandll.la's yard? Is there any 
difference between the A'Usha pervading a golden vessel· and an 
earthen jar?" Then the Sage, who had taught the doctrine of Non
Duality, saw within the outcaste tho splendor of tho Hidden God, the 
"Light which Ughteth every man that cometh into the world," and he 
uid, folding his hands in salutation : "He who realises th• One 



Consciousness abiding in the waking, in the dreaming and the 
dreamless atates, who realises the One Consciousness in all embodied 
beings, from the mightiest Deva to the tiniest ant, who thus realise• 
that the Reality ie not in the transitory forms but in the Eternal 
Consciousness, he is my Guru, whether in the form of a Chand!\la or 
ofa Twice-born.'' And the twice-born Sage touched the head of the 
outcaste, in whom be saw the shining of the Divine splendor. 

Thus to see the Spirit through the veil of Oesh in the most 
degraded of our brethren is the bed-rock of Social Service, and the 
redemption of our degraded brother. The inspiration to Social 
Reform springs from the longing to clear away the obstacle& of 
ignorance, of physical, emotional and mental filth, of brutal instincte, 
of criminal tendencies, that prevent in him the ahini ng through of 
that Spirit in man, who iP a spark of the Divine Fire. 

Let us consider what are the main fields open to Social Reformer• 
at the present time for their work: 

I. Penology and our Prisons. 
II. Marriage. 

llL Motherhood, Baby Welfare, and Factory Labour. 
IV. Education. 
v. Untouchability. 

1. PENOLOGY AND OUR "PRISONS. 

Perhaps more than any other Social Problem does Penology, a1 a 
Science-and our Prisons, as an application of a wrong Theory
deserve careful study ere the treatment of ·criminals in tho concrete 11 
considered. For a working definition of Crime, wo may aay that a 
crime is an act forbidden under penalty, as dangerous or injuriou1 to 
the public welfare, by the laws of the country in which we are living. 
It may, or may not, be morally wrong in itself; that depends on the 
normal moral level of the country. The criminal is abnormal among 
the normal. Two classes stand out as strikingly abnormal, at below 
the average level: lunatics and criminala; they shade into each other, 
and modern Science tends more and more to regard tho criminal aa 
an undisconred lunatic. While Lombroao' 1 theory of tho congenital 
criminal bas been widely diecussed and disputed, and Dr. Maurice 
Parmelee in his work, Criminology (1921), rejects it on 10mewhat 
minute and technical grounda, be himself comes very nearly to a· 
similar conclusion : 
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On the other hand it it doabtleoa hue that aome persona are born with 
trait• whioh make them peoaliarly prone to oomma crime•, if thoir environment; 
i1 oonancive to oriminal condaot, and part of the criminal clan ia reeraiteci' 
from thio ~roup. In reoognition, therefore, of tbeoe powerful congenital foron 
for crime, there !a a meunre of truth in calling them bon orimlnala. 

Lombroso found certain peculiarities in anatomical malforma~ 

tions of the skeleton and viscera, as well as certain abnormalities 
in physiological processes, which he considered to be of an atavistic
type. He spoke of the born criminal as a " fou moral ", "a 
moral madman", but such a phrase takes us no further. What 
is called the " New Psychology ", however, goes much further 
than that ; Freud's theory of complexes makes man almost the 
helpless creature of his complexes ; 80 much 80 that a review of Dr. 
Hamblin Smith's The Psych(}/ogy of the Criminal and Dr. Hollander's 
The Psyclwlogy of Misconduct, Vice and Crime (in The Nation and 
tl1e Athencrum, November I I, 1922) opens with the following 
paragraplts, which may startle many :-

Society claoalfiea thole who openlylloat her more important convention• 
Into two groupe, to which abe givea the namea "lanatio" and "criminal." The 
penalty of being lnoladed In one of theae groupe is pretty mach the same ao. 
that o! being plaoed In the other. And thi1 I• bat right and natural ao far aa 
retrlbat.lve 11jaatioe" i1 oonoerned; for the payohologioal faotora In ineanity 
and In orlme are fundamentally maoh alike. Indeed, the two groups overlap, 
and the work of the olaseUien Ia often perforce of the nature of rather orad& 
eophiatry. 

The ••New Payohology" (the eaaentlal diaoonry .of which la &hat th• 
arol1 motive foroe1 po11eaaed by man ara th• lnhe•i ~ impnlaea and inatinoto. 
alreadylmpllcl& In the fertiliaed germ each one or no onoe wu) Ia deatined 
to ohange oomplotely the general attitude towards ineanity and orlme, aa it. 
hu already changed the attitude of &he Intelligent ednoated. Both of &be· 
bookt under rniew are wr!Uen from thle new atRJidpoint ; and a large part 
of eaah Ia dnotod to an expooition of modern normal payohology. Dr. 
Bollan~.er'o booll:, indeed, alford• one of the oleareot, aimplea& aad moat. 
aonoleo aoeonnt1 of the mot.IYM of ham .. action that ooald be placed in th& 
.. ndo of one unfamiliar with the Freudian and poot-Frendian doo&rinea. · 

" It Ia clear that, if these views ·are even .partially true, the 
theory of "punishment" must be recast. We could not punish
one who waa admittedly a lunatic, whether on the ground of 
social revenge for a wrong done to society-the feeling which is. 
camouflaged as "Criminal Justice" -or on the plea of punishment 
being deterrent-that is, that cruelty to one criminal is justifiable 

' 



-on the ground of social defence, by preventing other• from com• 
mitting crime for fea~ of the 1ulfering which will follow on detec
tion, In Tle Ho111ard Journal, the official organ of the League for 
Penal Reform (l9ZZ), Dr. Hamblin Smith pointl out tha& 

Tho re•l qaeo&ioa le aot 10 maoh what a mea hu do., bat what hell. 
We have to t'1 &o dieeonr why a par&loal•r maa ooouai&l aatl4oolal aoUo111. 
·Thie implleo thorough esamlaatioa Into hll meatal eoae&lto&loa. Aad It 
follow• that we hl'fo so llad oat aot what 0'111 bo doDo &o the mea Ia the way 
of paalohmoat, bas what 0111 be doae for hi111 ill tho way of troatmeat. '•N ot 
pnaiollmeat, bat treatmoat." It II a qautioa of IIIUag the treat111111l to 
the man. 

He, therefore, urges that tho very firat thing that ahould be 
.done in the cases of accused persons, should be a thorough investi
gation. They should be investigated on 1cientific lines, not 
punished. 

I ought, perhapa, to aay at thie point that while agreeing that 
crime ia the result of an abnormal phyaical, emotional and mental 
apparatus, of defects in one or in all of them. I do not agree that, 
"the only motive forces possessed by man are the inherited impul1e1 
and instincts already implicit in the fertilised germ each one ofua 
<>nee was ". 1 hold, on the contrary, that· man is an Et.ernal Spirit, 
come forth from God- Divine, not an animal, germ, If you will
encased In sheaths of mind, of passions, oC electrical machinerr, 
which he is evolving Into a future of" uoimllgioable aplendor," and 
that the hindrances due to hia only partially-evolved and very 
defective organs, complexes and ail the rest of them, inherited from 
racial, national and family ancestors, as explained, partially, by 
\V eissman rather than by Darwin, inay be largely injured, improved 
or modified by his environment before and after birth, and by hla 
own re-actiona to that environ111ent, and by hia iq-boro character 
and te111perament, modifying it to some extent, greater or les1o Here 
co111e in, under the ter111 "environ111ent", education including 
physical training, home, example, etc. But tbil profound difference 
of view, while enormously important to the individual• wlao bold one 
,.iew or tho other, doea not alfcct the COI!lmon fact that persons of botla 
op,oic.na unite iu 11rgiqg that crime ahould be tre~ed, not paoiahed.. 
The reuooa wqicq 1~4 qa to that ~ontention are different. One aaya: 
•• fbia appar11tua i• dcfe~ve, and we m1.1st tf}' to improve it; then we 
.-balll~Jvo ~I viftue in~tead Qf cri111e." lllt othef nya: u Tliia 
appllfatU. i1 dofe~iv.. "qd "II lql!l. UJ ~ iqiJifiiO 4: the~ 'lfO 
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-11hnll have removed the obstacle which ~hinders tlie .shining forth of 
. the Light," 

It may be well-to diminish the opposition which may. arise in 
·tho minds of some to this modern view of the criminal-to recall 'the 
t.he fact th1t not so long ago lunatics were cruelly punished for 
being lunatics. They .were put into strait-jackets, were handcuffed, 

·chained to a. ring in a wall, fettered by the legs, Bllvagely beaten. 
Now it is recognised that lunacy is due to an anatomical or physiolo· 
gicalabnormality, and must be subjected to curative methods; when 

·incurable, the sufferer must receive every possible alleviation, must 
, be given good housing, pretty gardens, plenty of light and air, music, 
newspapers. Before many years are over, we may aee our prisons 

·equally changed; there are signa of improvement in some countries 
. at least. 

Let me give you 11 striking instance of 11 man's character changed 
by an accident. .You will find it in Ferrier's The Brain and its 
Function,, (I am not quite sure of the name, for I read it about forty 

·years ago.) A young man was preparing ·a stone for blasting; the 
iron rod he was using was propelled violently· by a premature 
explosion through his eye in a slanting direction, and pierced the 
frontllllobes of the brain and emerged on the other side. Strange to 
-t~ay, he recovered, but his character was entirely changed; he had 
I been industriouR, happy-tempered, clean-living; he came out, on his 
r!Jcovery, lazy, sullen, foul-living. Had he changed? Or was the Spirit, 1 

who was he, like a musician with a broken instrument on which he 
could no longer play melodies, but only jarring chords? I mention 
his case as a striking one of an apparent change of morale, which yet 
was the result of 11 destruction of brain·tissue. The Spirit, some of us 
say, could no longer manifest; his instrument of manifestation was 
gone. For u~;, Social Reformers, this case is full of encouragement • for if a man could be turned from 11 decent lad into an obnoxious one 
by an 9.Ccident, why should not wise treatment turn an ill-behaved 
person into a citizen ? And we can show that this is being done • 

. , First, we find that our present system manufactures "habitual 
•C:riminals "-a fact that, by itself, is sufficient condemnation. A younr 
woman or man is &ent to r:aol, comes out with the brand of the gaol 
ou him, slips into bad company, the only company open to him, and 
spends the rest of his or her life going in and out of gaol. Here ue 
.twe typical cases.: · 
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The Lord Chief Justice of England, in reduciag the eentence onr 
an old man of 71, said recently : 

There can be no doubt, aa the appellant said, that in hi1 JOuth he· 
suffered punishment which ia quite out of acoord with oontemporar1 
beliefs and practicea, although no doubt quite in accord with the beliefe · 
and practices of half a centur1 ago. At the Newington Seasions, the 
.Prisoner made a moving and rea1oned appeal. In 1876, for hie third 
offeoc-atealing a watch-he waa aentenced to eeven yean' penal 
servitude and seven yean' police supervision. That wu at the lliddle
nx Sessions. lo 1882, he waa again convicted uf atea!illg 1 1 watch, 
and on that occasion he waa sentenced to six months' impriaoameat. 
Again, in 1885, at Middlesex Sessions, he waa found guilty or hooae. 
breaking and sentenced to teo yeare' penal eervitnde and the yean' 
police supervision. With regard to these eentences, which belong to 
a different age and difl'ereot ideaa from those now held, the appellant, 
OD his last conviction, Aid to the Chairman or Newington Seuionl! 

" I would like to apeak about these long aeoteocee. I have had. I 
ha':e not bad one single chance. When I first went to prison ror 
eighteen mootha, I was only a boy. The nes.t time I .went to priaoo 
for seven yeara' penal servitude, at the age of 21, and eevea yean' 
police supervision, for stealing a watch valued at 15a. Nobodf knowa 
what I have suffered during those seven yean in prison bot m:ysell, 11 

a y~mng mao. The prisoa system then was aot the same aa it ia at 
present. I was pot among men, aad that laii:ly broke me. For the 
o~~ven :yeara that I had for stealing, a mao at the present da:y would get 
two months, or one month.'' . . 

. Again the Recorder of the City of London, Sir Em est Wild. 
K. C., addressed a prisoner thus 1 · 

Yon haYe never had a change before, hot ae:yon have gone straight 
.aince 1916, I will give yon one now. Yon have been eonicted maay 
times. Yon had a •enre •eoteoce when :you were fourteen, and :yoa 
went on etealiog- natural reaolt or liDding children to priaon. 

Tbe accused was only bound over. 

The Report of the Prison Commissionen" in England for 1922. 
ltates that. out of .a total of 47,127.prisoner• received, 12,510 had 
llad eix or more. prniou.. c:o~Tictione. or. women, onr 25 p. c. had 
:had ~ore than twenty previon cqnric;tiona. It . i• fairly clear that. 
the tystem it not a tnCI:eaa, and there were ·wone catea thin theae, , ; 
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Much has been done for children by the children's courts 
-started in America and by the Probation system, by which a lad, 
brought up for his first offence, is placed under the friendly care of 
an alder who will make friends with him, try to bring new interests 
into hiR life, to open up to him a brighter, larger, world. The 
indeterminate sentence it again an improvement on the fixed term. 
But the prison itself is so demoralising, so brutalising, so heart
rending. 

Take the absurd rules and the punishments inllicted for breBH:• 
ing them: 

Whistling on exercise : 3 days close confinement ; one week 
&eparate confinement; one day remission lost, and letter and visit post
poned a week. 

Possessing a pencil: One week separ~~ote confinement, three days 
. remission lost, and letter and visit postponed a week. 

S1nging carols on Christmas Day : 3 days' No. 1 diet (12 ozs. o£ 
-hre~<d, 3 ozs. potatoes per diem and water), fourteen days' separate 
coufineinent, lhree days remission loat, and letter and visit postponed 
fourteen days. 

Can any system be defended which tortures men for whistling, 
for s:nging carols on Ctuistmas Day, when the poor man's heart was 
softened, perhaps, by old memories of his boyish days? 

Mr. Mott Osborne was a citizen of Auburn (N. Y.) and the State 
Prison was a burden on his heart and mind. He was convinced that 
the sy!tem was wrong, and after a while he obtained a Commission, 
and he was Chairman. He then went to the prison, and spoke.to 
prisoners, and said there was one group of people who knew more 
about prisons than any one else, and that was the prisoners, and 
he and his Commission were coming to them for their advice and 
suggestions. He talked with some prisoners, and then told his 

·Commission thllt he thought one of them should go to gaol as a 
prisoner. "They agreed with me that it was an excellent idea, and 
were unanimous in agreeing that I was the one to go". He told tho 
P~.isoners Umt he thought he would understand the system better 
from in~ide, and the Governor gave orders that he should be treated 

·exactly like an ordinary prisoner, and if he broke the rulei he was 
·.to undergo the usual punishment. Then he refused to work on 
Saturday afternoon, tbat he might see what. the "dark cells" were 

'like. Ho was in one from 4 p.m. to 6 a. m. After the lights were 
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turned out, all the men began to talk ; be found most bad been aent there
for whispering, and were sent to the one place "where we could' 
talk with perfect impunity." The mao in the next cell waaa lad 
of 1!1, who had been there for ·36 hours. He bad hadooe alice of· 
bread and one gill of water In 24 hours, He had bad an operation 
on his ear, which was suppurating, and his crime was that 
he had aske.d the man in the next bed, if he baa anything to· 
read. When Mr. Osborne came out, be sot to work to change 
tho gaol lifo. He made a League for Mutual Welfare in 
which all members were responsible for each. He abolished 
the rule of silence. He let the prisoners play games after their work •. 
A year later, a Governor was wanted for the notorious Sing Sing 
prison, and after consulting his League, he wont. After two yeau, 
he was driven away by the "politicians," who did not like hi a little 
ways, but wiser men gave him another job, and finally be became 
Governor of the Great Naval Prison of the United States. AI he aaya,. 
he treated prisoners like human beings, and they behaved as human 
beings, 

The. United States have some of the worst, and some of tho best, 
prisons in the world. The worst are ghastly beyond imagining-mere 
hells of torture. Others are, what every prison Rhould be, placea 
where morally sick men are nursed back to health, and when they 
leave, th~:y do ne-t ,.eturn. The cure chiefly conlliats in trusting them,. 
in putting them on their honor, and in eurroundi.eg them with healthy 
natural conditions. One I read of was a hu~te farm, without walls, 
but in the midst of an expanse of barren. land. The men had their 

' meals together, and talked freely with bch othl!r. They had classes, 
amusements, games to fill ~heir leisure. T~ere wu no solitary 
co~&finement, that fruitful source of insanity. Some' wore occasionally· 
sent out to work at other places on parole. 

In Illinois, we read in a Report of the Howard Penal Reform. 
League, a new Governor of the State Prison at Joliet had introduced 
"an honor system among the better class of convicts, whereby they 
will go out to build State roads under one man 111 guard era. camp of 
30 or 40 men". 

Jo Dliooia, ooe day in September, forty-be priaooerw, iaolodiog 
mordertn, forgers, hold-up meo, thinea aod other nrietiee of oll'eod-· 
era, weot oot from Jolie~ peolteotiary. By day, they work "like hnmao. 
heing•" under a Saperinteadeot l at night they lit'e practically: 
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unguarded in a camp over which dies :a bRnner w[th the significant 
name "Camp Hope''· "Make good, fellows", called the 1,400 who 
remained behind: "for Gorl's sake mn.ke goo<!, and help nil aH to get 
out into the sunshine again". The convicts, it is reported, have 
organised a COI!t't of their own to protect themselves against falling to 
temptation and several stories are told of upusnal temptation resisted, 
for the camp or the place where they work, seems to be or to have been,. 
open to strangers to come and go-(Sur~ey.) 

Other cases were Governor j. Tynan's experiment in road-making 
and forestry by convicts put ''on their honor". In the forestry work, 
they were unguarded, but" not a single man took advantage of the 
honor system te try to make " a get-a way". Governor Wilson 
in New Jersey, with an over-crowded gaol, utilised convict 
labour on road~making over hundreds of acres of State-owned land. 
"Open air suggests freedom ; road-making is hard but health-giving 
work." There was an open-air camp, and "from the road it looks 
like aU)' Other summer camp (note the care for tbe convict's Self· 
respect], save that it is better equipped". Transfer to the camp was. 
voluntary, and there was a long "waiting list", 

The "appeal to honor" bas been marvellously successful with 
convicts, and I am inclined to think that this is largely due to the fact 
that they mostly keep faith with each other, and the extraordinarily· 
named "stool-pigeon," the informer, is, to them, a monster unworthy 
$olive; their contempt for him is distinctly robust. Mr. Osborne tells 
us of a man, who was in gaol for burglary, but who was really not 
guilty. Mr. Osborpe asked him : "How did it happen ? " as the man 
was telling him frankly of his criminal life without excuses, only 
giving reasons. "Well," he said, "I could not tell the truth without 
implicating two of my friends, sod you know, Mr. Osborne, the ethics 
of my profession are based upon the rule that you must never squeal. 
on a pal." I said: "I think that is rather good etb.icR for any 
profession." And he goes on to remark : 

That was the first iodicatioo I had of the religion of the .nnder-worlcl,. 
tM solid rock npoo which we can build, if we will. Loyalty to your 
pals-what is it but the basis or citizenship, brotherhood, the ba.is or all 
true religion. So these "crooks" have a real code of ethics. They do 
not alwaya live up to it in their daily lifd. I believe that there are others 
outside, about whom the aame could be said-at aoy rate there are 
ift. my country. 
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What are called "Open Air Prisona" ~ve been tried in Holland. 
The first of the kind, established during the War, was a failure, but a 
-second attempt, begun in the january of the present year, with sixty 
convicts, is doing very well. Dr. Rademaker lately lectured on it to 
-the Dutch Women Citizens Society at the Hague, and reported bia 
obsenations during a few days' visit of inspection : 

The prisoners have been given the task of breaking np lor tillage 300 
acres of barren heath ud moorland. They are not supervind by warders. 
or prisoa officials of any kind. They are divide<! into groups, each 
composed of a few men, at the heaJ. or which a non-convict baa been pat• 
aimply working with them. There would be no great difficnlty in 
escaping, but no one seema to think of it; the conditions generally in the 
Veenhuizeu penitentiary are mnch better than in the ordinary priaona. 
The Dntch Government contemplates the erection of other penitentiaries 
of the same kind. 

Mrs. Mabel Walker Willcbrandt, the Assistant Attorney-General 
(Federal), has 'been urging the establishment of an Industrial Farm of 
-at least 500 acres, for the settlement of 700 women, and the propo1Bl 
was ummimously passed last year at a Conference of. uni.ted prison 
and social organisations held at the officea of the General Federation 
of Women's Clubs. Congress, however, turned down the reaolution. 
At a meeting of the Eaat Indian Association i 11 London, last month, 
·Colonel W. B. Lane, C. I. E., of the Indian Me!lical Service, said t~at 
for years he had advocated the employment of prisoner• on public 
works. (He waa Inspector-General of Prisona in 1907.) He advised 
that habitual prisoners should be sent to. the work of making irrigation 
canals in the Sindh desert. They might Wllll be employed in the 
excavation work wanted for the Sukkur Barr,ge and the syatem of 
unals therewith connected. Such employment would be good alike 
for the habitaala and the Indian tax-payer. 

The standard work on English Pri1oru To-dQJ1 the Report 
·Of the Prison System Enquiry Committee, edited by Stephen 
Hobhouse, M.A., and A. Fenner Brockway, i1 a terrible indictment 
of the present system in England. What they would ny if they 
visited some Indian gaols may be imagined. In England, they regard 
solitary confinement as tending to cause imbecility, and affirm that 
the punishment inflicted by the law rarely, if ever, "producea a moral 
reformation." "Imprisonment has, in most cases, no deterrent effectl 
but the contrary. The sense of fear and dismay, often pre•ent at. 
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.fi;st, passes into bravado, depression, callousness or despair ••• He is 
weakened in habit and will by what he has undergone. These effects 

-<are increased with every fresh conviction. Indeed, as we have seen• 
,jt is a view widely prevalent among prison warders and officers 
.of Prisoners' Aid Socillties, that if a second sentence be incurred, 
the man is •done for'." I have not seen Dr. Mary Gordon's Penal 
Discipline. She was for thirteen years Woman Inspector under the 
Prison Commission (England), and is yet hotter in her criticism :-

If the system had a good efFect on any prisoner, I failed to mark 
it. I have no shadow of donbt of its power to demoralise, or of its 
crnelty. It appears to me not to belong to this time of civilisation at 
all. My main argument is that not only do we not deter, bot that 
we do actually make over our criminals to crime ..•••• It may appear 
that, ao far, I hue no good word to say for onr prison system in 
any one of its forms. I have not. I think it creates a criminal 
.class, and directly fosters recidivism, that onr method is dead and done 
with, and in need of a decent cremation. · 

In. a word, it dehumanises. And the damning fact is that these 
very same men, sullen, brutal, irritable, liable to fits of mad rage
surely symptomatic of failing sanity-may be rescued by allowing 
them to rebecome human beings. 

Man needs light, air, exercise, companionship, work, relaxation 
·for health-bodily ·and mental. The prison is generally dark and 
gloomy, ugly and depressing. Says a prisoner, recorded in the 
Report on the Prison System:-

I spent a summer in prison, aays one prisoner. Yet, except for 
forty minutes exercise, I scarcely saw the sun. My cell was io a 
basement sod was dark and chilly even io brilliant snolit weather. 
The Yard npoa which the window looked was largely in shadow, 
and oar workanop was annless, too. When I came in from exercise 
each day my heart sank with the feeling of entering a dungeon. 
The absence of light and color and warmth depressed me terribly. 

Who can forget the cry of the Illinois prisoners, when some of 
their comrades went to work outside: "Make good, fellows; for 
God's sake, make good, and help us aU to get out into the aunshine 
again." :,unshine is absolutely necessary to health. A paper sent 
to me by a London doctor, well known for his splendid service during 
the War, Mr. Haden Guest, is entitled: Building Ne'IIJ Humsn Bodies 
~itll Sunlight. It has appeared in John 0' London's Wed~ in 
London, and in Ne• India, Madras. "The light of the Sun," h& 
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writes, "(not the heat), is a great vital force, and to· use it, we muet · 
understand it •••••• Using the great power of the- Suli with ad nndlifa 
standing of its effects on the skin, the blood, the nervoue system, and 
the tissues of the body in general, corea are obtained which look 
magicai ...... A twisted, contorted child, thin, bedridden, its joints. 
swollen with absceBiles and fixed in immobility, can be converted Into 
an active, happy, and, moreover, beautiful creature." 

We want, then, a change in prison buildings, as in Edinburgh: 
large windows, plenty of air and sunshine, open country if possible, 
views ofthe outer world, where "Open-Air Prisons" are unsuitable. 
Our prisons are half-way houses to the lunatic asylums. We must 
make them half-way houses to good citizenship. 

Then we must abolish niggling, silly, provocative rules the 
mechanical uniformity which turns men into machines, destroying all 
harmless expression of thought and feeling, and causing dangerous 
nervous irritation, which breaks out occasionally in mutiny and revolt. 
The result of this constant pressure of uniformity, of the shutting out 
of all healthy interest, of abutting a man into a cell, is the abnormal· 
importance attached to small grievances, to fancied offence&, brooded 
over till thC!y expand into mountainous wrongs. The Prisona' Report 
remarks on this: 

In chapter after chapter, the anthon describe existence within these 
human lumber-houses. No detail is omitted, and this is as it 1honld be, 
for one of the most sinister elfects or the mental· starvation is the 
importance it lends to in6niteaimal happenings. Judgment is unbalanced 
and the prisoner lacks any adequate sense bf·proportion. Trivialities are 
treated with the same interest ao would normally be attached only to 
matte11 of great concern. An•l oo the petty oppr.euion or cnrtneee of an 
olbcial, an inequality in the food rations, tbe order to do an exceptionally 
hard job, grows by the brooding of a hungry mind to· huge proportions, 
whilst the uprooting of a lon~t·Watcbed blade of grass, the captnre of a 
pet animal, or or some secretly co'nstrncted pastime are real tragediea. 
The story of the "little moose that could do no en<l of trickt," drowned 
by a warder, or of the zither with·,,. twenty-four uotea properly toned," 
whose existence waa revealed to the authorities by "a aemi-religio01 
pereon," are almost no bearable in their pathos; on the other hand, each 
trifling kindnesoe• as the smuggled gift of au orange, •hine with 
enhanced brightne"". · 

Not for priaonera only, bnt for the whole etalf', the rigidity and 
aimleunesa of the rontine produce this magnifying of minnti!l'· How 
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otherwise coul<l one account for the desperate weight· of the punishment~t 
inflicted for light offences P 

An unexpected corroboration of this comes from the _ Burma 
Prison Administration Report for last year. Lt.-Col. H. H. G, Knap~ 
is the Inspecto.r-General of Prisons there. He remarks: 

It is possible to regar<l assaults by prisoPera as indicating special 
depravity; but it must be recognised that gaol life, with its narrow 
interests, broe.ts a too ready emotional response to slight stimuli. Men 
brood over fancied wrongs and exaggerate them, having no interests 
onhide the gaol, and it is this con<lition of mind that leads to assaults. 
rather than sheer wickedness. It is my experience that men employed 
outsirle the gao!, or in Ride on interesting work th<lt calls for intelligence 
1\re le•s liable to. these outbreaks than others. 

It has been foqnd, obviously because it is a sedative, that tobacco 
is a useful agent .in lessening thi9 nervous irritation; men who commit 
crimes of violence are mostly of au undeveloped mental type, easily 
exasperated at the best. Lt.-Colonel Knapp also approves its use. 

It ntay well be asked: Then why persist in a system which 
depraves the criminal, and then proceeds to torture him further 
for his system-imposed additional criminality? Why do the authori
ties go on, wh)' do we allow them to go on, in the same weary circular 
bullock-track, year in and year out ? Let us see what steps we can 
take. 

There are children unfit for an ordinary school, though not_ 
technically "defective". They are of the ''congenitally criminal," or 
"with impulses-to.crime ''class, cruel, vicious, foul-tongued, with "no 
moral sense." These should be removed from the ordinary into
Rpecial schools, where they should play more than study, be treated 
with extreme gentleness, and never succeed in ~hocking their teacher 
-a great delight to" the naughty child "• If they come, uncared-for, 
to an age when they appear in the children's court, if the country be 
a civilised one, they will be passed into the care of sonie one willing 
to be responsible for them, or into a juveniles' Horne, to be educated 
along modern lines, and educated technically in spme productive 
occupation; the home should preferably be a farm, with workshops for 
village industries, so that they may learn to feed and clothe themselves 
and to produce the ordinary necessaries of life-as carpenters, 
iron smiths, farm-workers, weavers, spinners, dyers, etc. The teachers. 
should be young men, good at games, liVing with them, playing with 
them, friendly with them. As they become efficient and produce, 
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more than they should become wage-earners, and ~o gain responsibility, 
self-respect, and a sense of self-reliance. Tho habit oC labor and of 
receiving the reward of labor tends to eliminate the two chief defect& 
of tho type which becomes readily criminal: laziness and want of 
continuity, fatal to regular occupation. The principles which have 
been suggested for the reform of criminals are well adapted to pre
vent the development of criminal tendencies: 

1. That willing, efficient and honest labor mnst be the fono..tatioo 
oC any prison system that sima to render the criminal lit to 
re-enter society. 

II. That in order to labor willingly a mao moat labor voluntarily. 
III. That in order to labor efficiently a man most receive adequate 

remuneration. 
IV. Therefore pris<Jn labor, to be really efFective, most be volnn· 

tary and Colly remooen~ted. 
V. Thlt.t if the prisoner receives fnll pay for hi• labor, he ahoo!tl 

pay in fnll for what he receives. 

For some time to come there should be created Labor Villages, 
-whereto inmates of Borstal Institutions and Reformatories should be 
· drafted under indeterminate sentences, and freedom should be earned 
by steady work and tho capacity to earn a livelihood. The word 
Labor should be used rather than Probation, so aa to encourage the 
self-respect of the Laborer. 

It is absolutely necessary to· claasify the 'young, so that children 
with criminal tendencies should not associate with any who have 
actually committed crime, lest those tendencies should be atimulated 

'instead of eliminated by intercourse with those who, though aaved 
from technical prisons, have yet come into c6ntlict with the law, and 
are under some kind oi restraint. Hence the need for Juvenile Homes 
for the children of criminal tendencies, removed from ordinary schools 
attended by normal children, and for separate Labor Villages for 
those from institutions to which a Court has committed young penon• 
with a view to their reformation. Labor Villages ahould be meant for 

·these more especially, and the form of the Labor ahould be adapted to 
the education and training already received. 

The Open-Air Friaons, better named "Workera' Camps," to as to 
avoid painful memories, should be confined to adults, who han 
served, or who are serving, aentencea for actual crime, and their 

, sentences should be indeterminate, ao that their enlargement ahould 
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depend o,n their fitness for citizenship. To commit a man to prison: 
for a definite term Is as foolish as to segregate a man suffering frollll 
a contagious disease in a hospital for so many weeks. As soon as a 
man is cured he is discharged from a hospital, and the indeterminate
sentence gives the opportunity of discharge. It spells "treatment'• 
not "punishment". All who are sent to a Workers' Camp· should be, 
supplied with all necessaries for a healthy life. All amenities, outside 
these, should be privileges, to be granted or refused according to 
behaviour. A Worken' Panchayat should have this in its hands-a. 
"Court of Honor". · 

The one aim in dealing with potential and actual criminals is in 
the first case, to prevent the potential becoming actual, and in the 
second, the casual criminal from becoming the habitual. The villages 
and camps should be made enjoyable by a library and reading roomf 
a hall for lectures and shows, a refreshment room-if desired, a 
general mealroom. The villages should consist of separate houses,. 
if possible, not of barracks. 

t 

It is not necessary to speak of the classification of prisoners~
the abolition of all torture, physical, emotional and mental, the 
provision of interesting books, magazines and newspapers, the holding. 
of classes, the encouragement of games instead of the monotonous. 
exercise tramp, and the removal of all Superintendents and Inspe~ors 
who advocate the use of torture, such as the lash, the dark cell, the· 
barchoin, fetters and hand-cuffs, save when the latter would be used· 
in the case of dangerous lunatics, to prevent assaults and physical 
harm to others. 

The Hill Tribes Settlements-in which the Saivation Army has 
done such fine work-are Illustrations of how much may be done in 
preventing, and in rescuing from, crime. ·Be it noted that the result.,_ 
in the villages superintended by the. folice, and where the villagers 
must report themselves at the Police station, have not been so 
successful a·s those looked after by the Salvation Army, and the reason 
is patent. The policeman is not to be blamed because he does ant 
co Mort in a friendly way with his, by no means, impeccable wards •. 
He has been e.! ways, and still is, looked on as a probable enemy, and. 
he rules-he cannot help it-by fear •. The Salvation Army man and: 
'Woman live with .tho people in their care, help them in their troubles,. 
cheer them In their sorrows, make exc;uses for them in their failures-.
~hey influence them by love and by ,willing.ncrilice: to ·help them, 
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The one is satisfied with obedience to an outer ·order; the- other 
redeems the whole life. 

One other important reform I would add: Criminal Justice ahould 
be free, i.e., thc!re should not only be a Public Prosecutor but a 
Public Defender, so that the poor men may not be condemned for 
lack of able presentment of his case, 

The proposals I have put forward are intended for public criticism 
and suggestions for amendment. There is no time for me to defend 
them in detail. They advocate a complete change of principle, as 
regards the dealing of society with crime. 

II. MARRIAGE, 

There Is no more difficult subject for Social Reformer• to touch 
than that of Marriage, and rightly so, for on the sacrodneu of the 
family depends th11 stability and purity of Society, the safety of 
mothers and children, and tho family depends on the marriage relation• 
Owing to those fundamental facts, marriage has always been 
interwoven with religions, and religious rites have been invoked to 
heighten the marriage obligations. While religions wore National, 
and while the rl'jection of the religion of tho State, as ·with Israel and 
in Republican or Imperial Rome, was regarded, so far aa people 
belonging to the Nation were concerned, as treason to the State, few 
difficulties arose, if any, with regard to marriage; the civil and tho 
religious duties occupied one category. But in modern days, imd 
especially in a country like India-in which are found practically all 
the great religions, and many survival! .o( forms that have long passed 

, away among civilised people-the difficulti os of accommodating 
varieties of beliefa' with social stability are espoci ally great in relation 
t;l marriage. Each religion baa its own marriage laws, and the 
orthodoll: in each regard any relaxation of theae in favor of tho le11 
orthodoJ: as a blow at tho sanctity of marriage. This difficulty baa 

· ariseu also in countries on the Continent of Sur ope, and hat there 
been solved, with the tacit~&Me&t-of the Roman Catholic Church, 
which, above mDst other religions, insists on the indissolu1)ility of 
marriage, and neither permita divorce nor the re-marriage of a 

·divorced per110n, whatever may be tho civil law of tho country of 
· whicla the parties are natives. Among the Hindus, caate dilf'ereocea 

and inter-c:aete rnlea, tlae forbiddal of re-marriage to a widow, 11nd 
- child marriage, atill flirt her complicate the queitioo, with the varied 
: law~ or inhe~ru:e among many, and the joint familr custom. It ia, 
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therefore, impossible, apprently, that Social Reformers of many • 
religions can come to any joint action on the matter. And yet, from 
the standpoint of ·the State, to which the legality of the marriage 
union, on which depends the legitimacy or illegitimacy of its citizens, 
is a matter of vital concern, there should be a simple and easy way of 

. determining the validity of every marriage.' 
In France, for instance, there is no interference by the State with 

·the religion, or non-religion, of the parties desiring marriage. It is 
held that with that, the State has nothing to do. But it claims that it 
'has everything to do with the legitimacy of the children, who will be 
its citizens and subject to its laws, and it therefore insists on the 

·<execution of a civil contract by the parties who enter into marriage 
with each other, whatever religious rites they may perform outside its 

·purview. Hence the bridegroom and bride with their respective 
relatives and frfends, sign the marriage contract before the State 
official, and return to their several homes, Within a few days the 

' ' religio11s ceremony, that which aione In the eyes of all belonging to 
·the religio'n, makes them husband and wife, takes place, exactly as if 
no civil contract had been made. Such is the solution which has been 
found to work smoothly among a people very devoted to their religion, 
and a people also among whom religious controversies are very bitter, 
The bitterness between the Catholic and the Atheist in France is 
·perhaps one of tbe keenest in the world; yet neither objects to the 
-civil marriage; the Catholic complies with the law of his country, and 
the· Atheist does not concern himself with the religiou·s ceremonies of 
his neighbour. 

It was clear in the discussion in the Legislative Assembly on Dr. 
·Gour's Bill, that 1 similar solution of intermarriages between castes 
and sub-castes and between persons of different religious divisions, 
-did not recommend itself to the orthodox belonging to the different 
religions of the members; Parsis and Muhammadans, as well as 
Hindus, objected te a civil formality in addition to the religious rite, 
aa in some way throwing a slur on the religious ceremony. While 
that feeling continues to exist among large members of pious persona, 
it ialnanifestly undesirable to force on them e. State duty to which 
they feel a religious objection. Consequently, Dr. Gour restricted 
the Rcope of his Bill to those who wi abed to tske advantage of it. Jt 
seems, therefore, impossible for Social .Reformeu as a body, however 
.much they may deRire it, \o formulate any common policy oa Marriage 
.Reform. S;,me will oppose child-marriage on roligio~ social and 
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widowa have as much right to re-marry as widowers, and will, therefore. 
whether they disapprove or approve the marriage of Widow11, refus& 
to ostracise socially any who enrcise that right. .Those who insist· 
on the orthodox way can follow it according to their conscience. 
Those who would enlarge and reform social customs under thia head · 
are free to carry on their own propaganda, and at the worat, can 
consol~ themselves with tho fact that we all die, sooner or later, that 
each generation introduces some new ideas, botb good and bad, and • 
that ultimately all ideas are tested by Time, and only the good aurvive. 

III, MoTHERHOOD, BABY WELFARE AND 

FACTORY LABOUR. 

If we were to have Right Education, we should have no criminals 
to restrain; but even Education cannot make a thoroughly satisfactory 
Citizen out of a atarving babe; born from a starved and over-worked 
mother into a room which baa no fresh air and which is black-dark at 
noon-say in a Bombay Chaw!. It is said that the mother is drained· 
to nourish the unborn child, and that therefore the babe may be fairly 
nourished though the mother is ill·fed. Y~t the deathrate ofbabiea In 
their first month of independent life is appalling. On thia we have to 
face one of the great problems of the life of the poor-the co-exietence 
of motherhood and of factory labor. I am ~ot going to raise there 
the thorny question of Capital and Labor, of individual or collective· 
ownership of land and machinery. I am here concerned only with· 
the relation of the Nation to the Mothers of the Nation, a condition 
which, not grappled with till lately in the great manufacturing country 
of England. had filled her factory towns with an undersized, pallid' 
and weedy population, bright in intelligence, well Informed in 
economic and political questions, but ill-developed in body, lacking in 
muscular strength and in vitality, C 3 people. I have seen a finely 
moulded peasant woman, deep in bosom, broad in hips, transplanted 
to a alum, and each succeaaive babe more atunted and more pallid' 
than ita predecesaor. If healthy motherhoo~ it to return, then the 
Jaw must either forbid the labor of married women in factoriea, aa it 
forbade their working in underground minoa, or muat inaiat that th&
employers, who engage married women as factory workers, thall 
remember these women's duty tO the Nation, and ahall give them 
their fall wage :for sis weeks, or at least • month, both before and· 
•rter .the birth·of Che child. herioualy ..cJoubt whether· work In tho-
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factory is eompatible wilh the duty of a woman as moth!'r; for the 
hurried and strenuous werk of the fectory is not congruous with the 
leisurely and tender care of a nursing mother for her little one, and 
the creche is a poor substitute for the cottage ftoor, and the cradle set 
a winging, as the mother pushes it 111 she paues it in her home-work. 
To leave the baby in a railed enclosure a~tl· the rattle and crash of 
the weaving machinery battering on the tender nerves; to snatch it 
up for the permitted half-hour to give it its food, no time to pet and 
con it, if it be wayward or uneasy; to have done the best she could 
for the little brothers and siRters at home; to settle the house ; to 
hurry to the factory with the latest born; to mingle her work and her 
nursing; at return home to take up her household work, to cook for 
husband and children; to wash up, put the children to bed, and 
perhaps stay up half the night with the baby; and Jinally to get lower 
Yage than her huJband, who bas only the factory work, an4 tQ h11ve 
the acanty wage cut oft' when she needs it most-what wonder that 
ehe conceals the c~ming of the renewed maternal agony which ~e!lllB 
her gift tu the Nation' a life, but the stoppage of her wage, and t)lllt 
abe works up till the last dar even, and returns in a few days, weak 
and auft'ering, often to bear during her remaining life the results of 
the injury wrought on her womanhood, wrongfully robbed of the rest 
necessary for recuperation. 

Now that women have votes in some Provinces of India, will they 
not make this que~tion of Maternity Benefits their own, and 
remembering their· own motherhood, looking at their well-born, 
tenderly-cared-for little ones, will they not insist that these, their 
toil-worn sisters, who share with them Motherhood's agony but little 
of Motherhood's joys, refuse to vote for any candidat.e who will not 
pledge himself to bring India into line with other civilised countries 
on this matter so vital to the Nation'd health? 

And women can do more than this. They are eligible t<> 
ail oo Municipalities, and it ia Municipalities that must share 
part of the burden of protecting the Mothen of the Nation, In. 
Bradford, En.~tland, the Mother-to-be is taken care of before and 
du1i11g her time of suffering. Expectant Mothera among Ue crowded 
poor are visited, an~ rooms are ready in the Maternity Home for 
th011e who lack the necessariea for medical and nursing tenda'lce. 
After the birth or the child and the lapse of the requisite time of re~· • 
the care h omtinued. Well-sealed· bottles of the best milk that 
cornea to the to\\ D are aent to the baby' a home, and clinics are open 
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for advice in infantile ailments. Will not women in the Madras and 
Bombay Municipalities, at least, exert themselves, whether me~bera 
oQr only voters, to do their duty to mothers and to the children 
newly come iota the world 1 .. 

lV. EDUCATION OF CITIZENS. 

What ,should be the relation of the Child to the State ? By 
the " State " 1 mean the 6rganised Nation ; I do not mean the 
Government. 1'bat is merely the organ of the Executive Power of 
the Nation over itself, of the Nation's Will expressed in Action, and 
it is, therefore, rightly called the· Executive. The child coming into 
the world, helpless but full of potentialities, is, as has been rightly 
aaid, "an asset of the Nation." He is not the property of the 
parents. They are trustees, not owners. If he ia to be an asaet, not 
a burden, then, if he be born into a civilised Nation, he ebould be 
surrounded by conditions which will enable him to develop all the 
germinal qualitiea which he has brought with him into the world. 
This l claim for every child. Every child has a Right to Education. 
With it, be will be valuable to the Nation ; without it, be will be a 
burden or a danger. And, therefore, Education ahould be free, that 
is, supplied by the Nation, for the State will hereafter reap far mora 
profit from the educated man than will his parents. U pto a common 
level of culture, all the future citizens · should be lifted-so that 
pleasant social intercourse can be carried on-and then ahould begin 
the vocational education, according ·to th& necesaities of the State. 
J'he Education should go on till the citizen can earn his livell· 
hood, and it should be compuldory, for his parenta cannot be allowed' 
to render their child a danger to tho atate by bia ignorance. 

The principles of Educational Reform· should be carefully dis
cussed among the thoughtful, so. that the child may have the but 
education the Nation ia able to give. The child-all your cl;lildren
will be free citizens in a free State, Then they muat learn tho 
TeRponsibilitiea Of freedom, its austere demands, itl immense claimllo 
the duty of the citizen to render to the State hi• best, hi1 molt ltJyal 
service. Should not Education be spiritual, 'hat we may realiao 
our Unity i' Intellectual, that all our facultiet may be trained, and 
ready for use i' Moral, that we may know our duties 11 civilised mea 
and women, fit to live in a hurDan •oeietr, mutually helpful and 
1eeking tbe common good ? PbyaicaJ, because bodily health ie 
necessary for our discharge of our duties, and tile body mUll be . . . 
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>disciplined to swift and alert obedience, the instrument or· the Will, 
i!nlighted by the Intellect· and guided by Morals. As we stlldy 
human development, we see that the first seven years of life are 

·dominated by the senses, and their training is the education fitted to 
·these years; for this the child should have as much freedom as is 
·consistent with his safety, that he may show out his qualities, his 
-tastes, his impulses, that the teacher may rightly meet his needs, and 
·impart the knowledge he . seeks of all the 'things that surround him. 
Every generous impulse should be encouraged, every selfish impulse 

"tenderly checked, never by a harsh word or look, so that the child 
·may be utterly fearless,· trustful, confident. The next seven years 
·is the time for helping him to direct rightly his emotions, to inspire 
•him with great ideals, with a love for all that is noble, heroic, 
·beautiful, strong, self-sacrificing, serviceable, by using striking exam
·ples from the history of his. own and other lands, of virtues embodied 
in men and worpen, arousing love and admiration. Then will he . 
he fitted to pass through the period of adolescence without danger, 
J1is emotions directed to ·admire rightly and to act nobly. He may 
.during t~ese years also study the facts of science and history', store his 
memory with deathless verse and harmonious pro8e. 'fh11 exercise of 
.the more purely intellectual pow11rs, of logic, of reasoning, of 
mathematics, is the chief discipline of the third septennate, and into 
.that will come . his vocational education, his hardest study. Side by 
side with these will go the training of the body into clean, strong, 
.healthy manhood or womanhood. 

. In this sharp division, it is not intended to exclude concurrent 
'tltudies, but only to intimate the dominant characteristic of each 
stage. In the first stage, the instruments of learning will be ac
quired that will b11 used in tho second, and the foundations of Right 
Character will be laid by apparent play. In the second, the reason 
will be encouraged but never strained, and character will be builded, 
In the third, the intellectual will dominate, and its peculiar faculties· 
.•trenuoualy trained. All will be done in ~n atmosphere of religion, 
.i. '·• of love and duty, of alert service to God through the family, 
.the school, the college, the over-widening life • 

.. , Now that the Education of the Youth of the Nation ia wholly 
in Indian hands, it ia more than ever necessary tha.t it should be 
111anned wisely, directed strongly, imd oude ·peautiful by harmony 
and proportion. Search for, and when found, the worship, of the 
True, the Beautiful and the Good was the Ideal of the Greek, aDd he 
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embodied a wonderful conception of the True in his Philosophy, or 
the Beautiful in hia Art, of the Good in hia Service to the State, 

V. UNTOUCHABILITY, 

India has submerged, or as many people call them, depresee<f 
claues. That is a crime against the Brotherhood of Man, the guilt 
of which she shares with ev11ry civilised country. In London, aaid • 
Charles Booth, every tenth pereon died in a workhouse, a hospital,. 
or a gaol, let alone those who died in abominable alums. But India 
is unique in marking her submerged classea as "untouchable". There 
are many generally recognised temporary reasons for untouchability, 
auch ae a contagious disease, dirt, drunkenness, and the like. But India 
ie unique in having a huge claBS, one-eixth of her population, under an 
irremovable mark of untouchability, branded on men, women and. 
children at birth. They are born into untouchability, as other• are 
born Into wealth and other desirable things. 

And their lot ie far harder now than It wa1 centurie1 ago, before · 
th• towns drew numben· of them into their limited areas, and crowded . 
them into spots which become ever more and more congested. In the 
village life of the past they were wage-earning labourera, and had their 
appointed place ; in Brthmana villagea, or Agraharams, wherein the · 
Brll.hmanas were really landlorda, we find .Panchamaa, aa auch, wage· 
earning lnborera ; some villages were Panchama vitlagea, and oLher1. 
Royal 'Villages where, again, they were paid as labourers. But where 
there were differences of cBBte and non-ca:~te, as in village• with· 
different castes holding land c:ommunally, we read that 

there will be a Kovil, or a small temple (or the Paacilamaa, free 
homesteads, free gracing groaad, ama'u' plota o( land 1et apart for· 
their nee, right to cut jungle wood (or fuel, and to take jungle produce· 
for manure, right to take jnngla timber (or house-bnildi.Dga, and· 
geaerally all the claima which tha laboring population had ia other· 
Yillages. 

Even this setting aBide of a definite area wae not a marked ' 
peculiarity. lao tile records CODDected with the building of the great 
t'anjore Tcqrps..-between P85 and lOU A~ D.-we find different 
areas set a~ M : the Kammalacheri, wherein reaided artieans, ltone
iaasooe, carpenters, etc.; the Paracberi, or area ol the Pariah• > 
V tnnacheri, for the washermen; and tho Tindacheri, low caste 
untouchab\es, and all these wero tax-free. Now, tliere ia often 
diftiulty in linding lsn4 for them. Moreover, liCe iu towns ~~~~. 
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impressed on them their isolation from the caste-folk, and their 
-widespread lack of education bas kept them down.- They contrast 
.their lot with those of others, and discontent naturally spreads. 

What is untouchability ? It is an artificial state imposed on 
·numbers of people by _the very orthodox Hindus, which doea not 
necessarily connote inferiority of any kind, except that the touch of. 

• • .an untouchable person on certam others, prevents the latter from 
performing certain ceremonies of his or her religion, because the 
touch is regarded as pollution. All foreigners are _ regarded as 
•untouchables by large numbers of orthodox Hindus, who will bathe 
.-after touching them, if touch be unavoidable. 

Now it is perfectly true that each person affects each person be 
·touches, for some particles of each body pass therefrom to the other I 
but this Is not an untouchability which comes from birth. Diseases 
make this transfer more obvious, and we segregate, i. e., render 
.untouchable, people suffering from small-pox, scarlet fever, and 
disensoa which visibly affect the skin. Perspiration takes on certain 
pecu!iadtiea during n fit of anger, or other strong emotions. When 
-the sense of smell is affected by people who drink alcohol, or who 
·smoke, or who are suffering from certain internal diseases, minute 
particles from them enter the nostrils of o~hers and impinge on their 
organs ol smell. What is called our magnetism is affected by 
impalpable volatilised particles, and so on. A dog c1n follow by. 
smell the track of a wnlker, if be has smelt an article he baa worn it 
is' enough. These are facts in nature and are the foundation of the 
theory of untouchability. But these do not depend on birth, but on 
manner of life. All these come from the life, And that is the first 
thing to realise in dealing with it as it exists in India. Facts, distorted 
and exaggerated, support a structure which is unreal. 

Many an out-caste is touchable. Many a high-caste is untouch
able; that is, his touch pollutes. If a man comes near me, and I 
smell alcohol from him, I know that particles of his poisoned body 
are falling on the inner delicate surface of my organ of smell, and his 
phy~ical neighbourhood is very unpleasant. We cannot avoid these 
things if we live in a world where people have many non-hygienic 
habits, nud we can only sterilise their unpleasant emanations when 
they fall upon us, by starvation, that is, by 'o keeping our own 
bodies tliat they offer no soil for poisoned particles, 
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Untouchability in India, however, is not dependent on naturar 
facts, but on an unreasonable prejudice aa to birth. And the best 
method of stimulating the uplift of the submerged is by frankly stating· 
that it is not a man's birth which makes any man untouchable, but 
his habits, if they are unclean. We have to say that the bringing of 
many of the untouchables into eociety depends on their changing 
their habits, where they are unclean, and that we will help them to 
change. And to be of help we must ever treat them with respect and 
\Vith gentle courtesy, and thus arouse in them the uplifting quality of 
self-Tespect. No rough word, no gesture of contempt sheuld ever 
t-P. addressed to an out-caste. 

There is one point on which I should like to bear the opinion of 
this Conference. Ought children of the untouchable•, when they 
are-as a result of their social degradation-suffering [rom diseaaea 
bred of dirt, often verminous, and who are wholly untrained in decent 
language and manners, to be forced into schools in which are being 
taught children, who have been well-brought up, and are clean and. 
healthy, by the refusal of the Government grant unless Panchama 
children are admitted P I am myself connected with five free 
Panchama Schools in Madras, and we pay great attentio11 to cleanliness 
and to what I may call the minor morals. From these we send out 
children to the higher schools, and with· the training they have 
received, they do not injure the other scholars. They are clean
tongued, courteous, bright and helpful, But with no preliminary 
training, they would have been centres of oorruption. The fault 
would not be theirs. There are many girls' schools, largely rai•ed. 
by public subscriptions, filled with girl-children from homes where· 
they ~ee only genUe manners, bear only pure. language, meet nothing 
coarse or objectionable. From such school,, if Panchama children 
B•e indiscriminately admitted, the mothers \\'ill withdraw their little 
girls. They have guarded them from all undesirable .influence• ; are 
they to have their little ones exposed to them ? I do not know of 
any free country in which the children of the alums-inured, poor· 
little ones, to foul language, drunken brawls, indecent eights, absence 
of modesty-are sent into schools of the more refined classes. The 
children of the educated, guarded from the evils of the etreeta, have· 
some claims as well as the children of the alums. I have been a 
member of the London School Board for the East of London, and have 
seen things there which no child should see. So I am not apeaking 
without knowledge of the lowest clanee there, aa well aa here. And:: 
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i hold that we should uplift the down-trodden to a higher level, .not 
drag down the cleaner-living to the level of HlUJD. JD.anners and 
sluJD. talk. 

It is our duty, the duty of us who are older, to do the work of 
uplift. Ours to carry purity to the iJD.pure, knowledge to the ignorant, 
decency to the indecent, strength to the weak. But it is also our 
duty to guard our young children froJD. m,ental and JD.oral, as well as 
froiD. phyRical, contagion until they are old enough to guard theJD.
&elves. 

In these subJD.erged brethren of ours, India has a class which, given 
siJD.ilar outrageous conditions, no other that I know can rival. Their 
patience, their gentleness, their usefulness, their absence of vindic
tiveness are JD.&rvellous, and the bright intelligence with which their 
children respond to education is a wonder, coJD.pared with other 
children in similar conditions in western lands. India will yet have 
reason to be proud of theJD., of these her ancient children, long trodden 
under foot of JD.en. But we cannot fight for freedoJD. with clean hands, 
while those who withhold it froiD. us can point, as justification, to our 
treatJD.e'nt or our enslaved brethren. Let us set theJD. free, while wo 
work for our own freedoJD.. Let us treat theJD. as citizens, while we 
claiJD. citizenship for ounelves. · Let us see in theJD. the Hidden God : 
let us beware lest in torturing theJD. we torture HiJD. who says that, 
In hurting the body, we torture HiJD., seated in the bodv; let us feed 
His hunger, quench His thirst, visit HiJD. in HiA distress, lest on out 
ears should fall tbe ever-sounding, sad, reproachful, words: "InasJD.uch 
as ye did it not to the least of those, JD.Y brethren, ye did it not to 
Me.'" (Loud and prolonged cheers). 

FORMATION OF THE TWO COMMITTEES. 
THE PRESIDENT announcing the forJD.ation of the two Com

mittees-"A" and "B"-said :-"These two committees will consider 
in detail the " Papers submitted to the Conference " and frame 
or recommendations on the subjects assigned to each of them for 
resolutions being placed before the open Conference. The " A" 
Committee will consider and frame resolutions or recommendations 
on the following subjects, viz. :-

.. , (I) Charity Organisation ; 
(2) Training of Social Workers; 
(3) Co-ordination of Social Work in India; and 
(4) Open Spaces, Play Grounds, and Directed Games 

for Children. 
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Thia Committee will be preaided over by Prof. P. A. Wadia, 
and will meet in the Hall of the Servants of India Society 
tomorrow at 11 A. 111 • 

• 
The " B" Committee will consider and frame reaolutlon• or 

ucommendationa on the following aubjecta, viz.:-

(I) Vigilance and Rescue Work; 
(2) Criminal Tribee Set tlementa ; 
(3) Training and Provision of Dais and Mldwivee ; 
{ 4) Education and Care of the Defective Children; and 
(5) Prevention and Cure of Tuberculo!li1. 

This Committee will be presided over by Mr. G. K. Devadhar of 
the Servants of India Society and will meet in the Conference Hall 
tomorrow at 11 A. 11." 

The Conference was then adjourned till 3 P.M. on Saturday, the 
ht December 192!. 

Seeond Day. 

FTiday, tilt jolll Novtm/Jtl' 19113. 

COIIIliiiTTEB MEETINGS. 

On the second day, the Conference waa divided into two 
'Committees-" A •• and "B"-for the consideration ofthe "Papen 
submitted to it. Both the Committees commenced their work at 11 A.M. 

The "A" Committee met in the Servants of India Society's Hall and 
was presided over by Prof. P. A. Wadia" (Bombay) in the morning 
and Mr. H. W. Bryant of theY. M. C. A. (Bombay) in the afternoon. 
The "B" Committee met in the Zaverbai Vanita Vishram Hall and 
was presided over by Mr. G. K. Devadhar of the Servants of India 
Society. About 70 delegates took par~ in the deliberation• of the 
., A •• Committee while the " B " Committee comprised a atill larger 
number. The first Committee finished it1 laboura by the evening of 
the ume day ; but the other Committee was not able to do 10 

owing to a larger number of subjects it had to consider. It, 
therefore, continued ita deliberation• for about three houra on 
Saturday, the ht December, before the Conference met. The 
discussions in both the Committees were interesting and linly anll 
a free exchange of thoughts and experiencee of the delegates was one 
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·-of ftheir remarkable features. The following are the short summaries 
-of the proceedings of the two Committees. 

(It may be stated here that the report of the "A" Committee has 
been prepared with the help of the notes taken by its Secretaries 
when the Committee was in session ; while the report of • the " B '' 

·Committee pas been prepared with the help of the verbatim report of 
its proceedings supplied by the short-hand writer specially appointed 
for the conference. It is unfortunate tbat the arrangement of engaging 
another short-hand writar for the "'A" Committee fell through at 
the eleventh hour. This is the only ~eason why the summary of the 
proceedings of the first Committee could not be given as exhaustively 
as that of the second committee). 

THE "A., COMMITTEE. 

'fhe discussion of this Committee in the morning centred round the 
«Training of Sccial Workers". PROF. PHERWANI of the Department 
of Sociology of the University of Bombay who had contributed a 
paper to the .Conference on the Rame subject led the discussion. 
He co&~entrated the~ attention of the Committee on certain definite . • 
points with a view to facilitate the discussion. HE! said that an 
appeal should be made to the universities 'to include a compulsory 
course in the subjects of Sociology and social work in arts and 
technical colJeges with a view to give a broader outlook on life to the 
professional classes.~ that the municipalities should be educated to 
take interest in social work and further it by converting primary 
schools into civic centres for their locali~ies, that social service leagues 
should take up the work of training workers by holding examinations 
and issuing certificates, that they should not forget their duties of 
serving the rural :areas ~around them and should provide workers for 
rural propaganda, that surveys should be made of the present work of, 
the soci11l service leagues in India, that they should be all co-ordinated 
and that the educated claases should be drawn into the movement 
and persuaded to attach themselves to the social agencies in their 
areas. Miss I. WING TAB of the Y. W. C. A. (Calcutta) was the second 
speaker on the subject. She summarised the points which she had 
ell!,borately dealt with in her paper about the course of training for 
workers and emphasised the need for preparing suitable text-books on 
aocialaervice. Mr. K. H. VAKIL (Bombay) wanted that in any scheme 
of training of social workers the medium used should be the verna. 
cular and also said that instead of trying to make a perfect scheme we 

7 
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should begin actlllll work and through experience evolve a more improved· 
scheme. Miss NESBITT of the St. Columbia High School (Bombay). 
detailed the needs for standardising social 1ervice as. a profession 
and appealed to the delegates to train Indian girls. in social work .bY 
making it a definite branch of their study. Mr. N. M. Josui brought 
~he discussion to the consideration of the practical issues with. 
special reference to the launching of any scheme in respect of the 
tre.ining of Socie.l workers. Are there, he asked, a sufficient number 
of social workers willing to be trained? boea social.work ensure a life
career to attract students? Do the students of the School of Sociology 
take interest in training themselves for practical work ? It is more practi
cal to consider whether we can get part-time. students and voluntary 
workers for abort courses-weekly or monthly-analogous to those 
e.rre.nged by the Bombay Central Co-operative institute and try 
our elforta in that direction. Prof. S. V. PHADNIS of the National 
College (Bombay) was more optimistic about young men and their earnest 
desire to take to social work and insisted on the need for publishing 
Yernacular text books on Sociology. Mr. K. G. SIWASWAMY IYER of 
the Serve.nta of India Society said that it would be impoiSible to 
upect the municipe.lities to aaaist in the conduct of social centres 
when they w·ere not even able to introduce compulsory education 
and narrated the difficulties in carrying out such plana. He 
specially emphasised the need for training workers for the elevation.· 
of the backward communities. Given the right type of social worker, 
they could eaaily recruit men from theae backward communities who 
should be given the benefit of aasociation and fellowahlp with the 
workers of the social service leagues. The scheme would work only 
if Government were to give subventions, universities cooperate In the 
conduct of classes and the voluntary agencies recruit the atudenta and. 
organife the classes. He emphasise$~ that neither paid work nor 
honorary work would solve the question of workers. He, therefore,_ 
suggested that only those who would join out of their free will aDd
the deaire to aerve should bo paid their pocket expenses. He agreed 
with Mr. Joshi that voluntary workers should be trained part-time 
only through abort courses. Mr. R. GOPALASWAllY lYER (Banglore) 
suggested that the Conference should consider how to enlist to 
sympathies of the English-knowing graduate& and to reactionary 
Ia ndlords. He alao remarked that the Revenue Officers should be. 
trained for aocial aeiYice. Mr. CHIPLUNitAil of Prof. Karve'1 Unlver. 
slty (Poona) explained that elomenta of Sociology could be taught hr 
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the vernaculars and compulsorily as well, as this was being practically 
done at his own University. P~oF. PHERWANI replied to all the
criticisms and the resolutionA now embodied. in the report of th~ 
Committee were then carried. 

The Committee then rose for hmch. 

In the afternoon PROF. S. V •. PHADN'IS brought forward a resolu· 
tion for the publication of text books on • Sociology and the Social 
Service and it was accepted by the Committee. The next subject 
taken up was about the "Organisation of Charities." Three papers on 
the subject were contributed by Prof. P. A. Wadia, Dr. D. A. D'Monte 
(Bombay) and Mr. F. K. Dadachanji (Bombay). The suggestions 
made in the papers abdllt the co-ordination of charities, .legislation for 
their registration and a survey of the charities conducted by the 
different communities were put in the form of a resolution and 
accepted by the Committee. The next subject discussed was about • 
the " Co.ordination of Social Work." Mr. K. H. VAKIL initiating the 
discussion said that his co-ordination did not mean an unhealthy 
centmliytion, b~t only stimulation, advice and follow up work. The
ideas contained in his paper on this subject were then put in the form 
of a resolution urging on the Executive Committee of the Conference to
form themselves into a propaganda agency and organise provincial" 
committees in each language area for eurvey11, conferences and 
propsganda. 

The discussion on .the subject of organising playgrounds was,. 
ipitialed by Mr. H. W. BRYANT of theY. M. C. A. He referred in 
the main to the need for starting playgrounds in cities to carry on 
experimental work for the benefit of the underprivileged boys and girls,. 
The discussion then centred round the proposal as to whether it would 
not be proper to ask the municipalities to open playgrounds in each 
Ward. PROF. GIDWANI's (Bombay) paper on this subjoct specially 
dealt with the points relating to the formation of independont societies 
for organising games for children in different localities. It was also 
discUShed whether it would not be necessary to urge on the-
municipalities to provide for recreation grounds in all future schemeS' 
of .. town improvements: Three resolutions on playgrounds we.re-
passed embodying the views expressed during the course of the-
discussion. · 

The Committee finally prepared the following report of ita. 
deliberations and submitted it to the Conference :-
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REPORT OF TSE COM:IIITTEE, 

"The "A" Committee for the consideration of paper• on the 
"following aubjecta met under the Chairmanship of Prof. P. A. Wadla 
in the morning and under the Chairmanship of Mr. H. W. Bryant or 

·-the Y. M. C. A. in the afternoon:-

{1) Training for Social Service; 

(2) Co-ordination of Social Work; 

( 3) Charity Organisation ; and 

(4) Open Spaces, Play-grounda and Directed Game• 
for Children. 

Draft Resolutions. 

I. University and Training for Social Work, 

As an aid to better citizenship and in order to give a broader 
-point or. view to the profession a, this Conforence strongly recommends 
that all Universities should organiae general counea of lecture• on 
Community Life and Social Work, in Arta Colleges and in Technical 
and in Professional Colleges, 

It also recommends that the U nivereities. in India should provide 
in the curricula of Arts Degrees for optional couraea in social studies 

·with a view to afford opportunities of theoretical training to 
social workers. · · 

This Conference further recommends that bodiea like Social 
Service Leagues should make arrangements for providing practical 
experience In aocial work for those studenta of the Univeraity who 
feel drawn to 11uch work. 

2. Training by Voluntary Agenciea. 

This Conference recommend• that Social Service League• and 
similar institution& should frame helpful ayllabusea, bold examinations 
and grant certificate& in order to stimulate study and thought In thia 
direction, should aend out workera to take advantage of the existing 
University facilities for training in Social Science as an aid to aocial 
work, should organise courses of lectures in social work, and that it be 
made the policy of such leagues to train and aend out itinerant rural 

-aocial workera to se"e the villages around every city, 
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3, Publication of Text-Books. 

With a view to facilitate the training of social workers· this. 
Conference appointe a Committee of the following gentlemen, witb 
power to add, to find suitable men to write simple text-books in 
different Indian vernaculars on Sociology, Social Service and Social 
Work and also to adopt measures to popularize such text-books when. 
published:-

Prof. S. N. Pherwani, Bombay ; 

, G. M. Chiplunkar, Poona; 

Mr. A. V. Thakkar, Doh&d; 

, K. H. Vakil, Bombay; 

Rao Bahadur T. Varadarajulu Naidu, Madras~ 

'Mr. G. B. Trivedi, Bombay; 

• " R. Gopalswamy Iyer, Bangalore ; 

, D. S. Savardeker, Bombay ; and 

Prof, S. V, Phadnis, (Convener), Bombay, 

4, Charity Organisation, 

This Conference is emphatically of opinion that an enactment 
for tbe whole of India be passed for the Compulsory Registration of 
Charitable Trusts on the liaes of Act II of 1911 and1 in the absence 
of such legislation, this Conference emphasises the desirability of 
focussing public opinion on the need of organisation of charitie11 with 
a view to avoid overlapping of efforts and the waste of money and 
energy; and aa the first step towards this end, it recommends that 
different communities should prepare registers of the Charitable· 
Institutions existing among them. 

S, Co-ordination of Social Work. 

This Conference requests that ·the Executive Committee of tho
All-India Social Workers' Conference do act aa the Central Institu
tion for conducting an educative propaganda. 

It also requests the Executive Committee of the All-India Social 
\V orkera' Conference to form and put into operation a provincial 
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· ()rganisation for each language-area in India with the following 
--object:-

(a) Systematic Survey of Sccial Service Institution• ; 

(6) Holding of local Conference& ; and 

(c) Acting as Information Bureau for the areas. 

6. Open Spaces and Play grounds. 

This Conference resolves that immediate steps be taken to urge 
-upon all municipalities the need for establishing and equipping two 
·play.grounds in different parts of their cities to carry out experimental 
work in order to the full utilisation . of their open spaces for the 
under privileged boys and girla of the City, along the linea of 

-organised play. 

This Conference' recognising the urgent need of open apaces, 
play-grounds and directed games for the betterment of the growing 
i:hildren, considen the formation of independent societies in different 
localities for that purpose ·essential, . and urge1 upon Social Service 
_Leagues, philanthropic societies and general public of large citie1 to 
start the same immediately. 

This Conference is strongly of opinion that it Ia highly desirable 
·and necessary to make adequate provision or· play-grounds and open 
spaces in all cities; it urges on the authoritiea concerned the need 
;or preserving the existing play-grounds and making adequate 
·provision of open spaces for play and recreation' in all future ache mea 
.or town improvements ... 

. . 
TBB "B" I:OaJUnEB. 

In opening the proceeding• of thia Committee, ·Mr. G. ·E. 
'DEV AD BAR, the President; said as follows :- · 

Ladies and gentlemen, before. we enter on the diBCUiaion or 
the various subjecta with wbich we are, as a Committee, immediately 
.concerned, I think we ought to aettle, for the guidance of the Com
.' mittee during ita deliberations, one or two pointe of an important 
--character. We muat settle those points aa they bear on the conduct 
-of the business of this meeting. We have to aettle how we ahould 
·govern ounelna with regard to the business of thia Committee. We 
have got to consider in all snen papera which ere contributed by 
-different_ !adiea and. gen.tlemeo. 'I~o the Writer• of those papers, iC 
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"they are present here, I would respectfully say that each of them 
-would be given five minutes in which they should try to give tho 
·Committee the gist of their resp~tive papers. In regard to such 
papers as have not got their Writers present here, I shall myself 

• attempt to give very briefiy what I understand to be the gist of those 
papers. Then we shall determine the . several points, arising out of 
·those papers; that would require elabor!'tion. Having done that, 
·we shall frame· definite resolutions about these different papers .and 
submit those resolutions to the Conference. As to the framing of 
these resolutions, what I propose should be done. is this, that I myself, 
two of our Secretaries and one or two of the ladies and gentlemen 
that are present here, should work together and frame the resolutions •. 
I hope that some ladies and gentlemen from among those who are 
present in this meeting, will be good enough to assist me and the two 
Secretaries in the work of drafting the resolutions. So far as the 
language of thoPe resolutions is concerned, the small Committee of 
persons, whom I have spoken of as the framers of the resolutions, may 
be entrusted wi~h that work. (Hear, hear). If any lady or gentle
man Wifhes to suggest a change in the procedure of the Committee's 
'business which I have indicated, I shall be very glad to modify that 
procedure accordingly. (Hear, hear). As no one is forthcoming to 
suggest any modification in the procedure I have placed before you, 
!adie~ and gentlemen, I may take it that you generally approve o C 
the lines of the conduct of our business I have suggested. (A voice : 
yes). As you know we have a long list of paper& which we have to 
·consider during the course of to-day. We will, therefore, take all 
the papers as. read and ask the different Writers to give this 
Committee the gist of their papers • 

.DR. SOCRATES NORONHA, {Bombay), ono of the Writers of papers 
on " Vigilance and Rescue work ", after giving a short summary of 
his paper, emphasised the necessity of starting Vigilance Committees 
and other non-official bodies which should work in the direction of 
<&eeing how the Bombay Prostitution Act or other Acts that may be 
:passed by other local Governments, work. Such vigilance committees 
·should have the power given them by Government to supervise the 
acts of the Police who deal with the Prostitution Acts. He also 
emphasised the organisation ot Rescue Committees which should be 
'WOrked on the aame linea 'aa the vigihnce committees. The one 
point which he urged at the conclusion of his remarks was that there 
must be some power given to these committees in orJer to mako their 



activities effective aucl useful1 £or without such power they would 11ot 
be able to go much further in the direction of at least cbecking th•· 
evil of prostitutioa. 

Ma. P. G. NAIK., (Bombay}, another Writer on Vigilance and. 
Rescue work, emphasised in hia paper the necesaity of lllegaliaing 
such acta as (1) the keeping of brothela, (2) the letting of houaea 
for purposes of prostitution, and (3) the procuring of women. He 
regretted the absence of any Rescuo Homes In Bombay or any· 
other institution well orpniaed and putting forth vlgoroua elforta for· 
Indian women in this direction. Elforta muat be made to provide· 
such of those fallen women and girls aa are anzioua to make a freab. 
start in life and whom the world hae long regarded as out-c:astea,. 
with occupations which would enable them to maintaia themaelvea. 
and remove their difficulties of maintenance. To achieve theM 
objects, Mr. Naik said, there must be a strong central or national 
organieatio11 representative of all the social lnstitutiom with branche&. 
spread all over the country. (Cheers). 

M1ss IDA M. DICltlNSON, (Bombay), a third .Writer on the eam• 
aubject, showed the necessity of doing prenntivo work 11 regard• girla 
who are not actually in danger. "We want", abe uid, "their morality 
to be protected. We have to begin inlluelicing such people wheD 
they are very young. Rescue Homes 1hould be of the right type •. 
In these homes the inmates lhould have the opportunity of enjoying 
a family life. It ia possible to conceive of a faoilly life which provides. 
for the protection of the girls. We want to bring into exietenc& 
institutions of tbi11 kind. If possible, each different community abould 
have a separate organisation for the protection ()f girls whose condition. 
ja critical. Such small institutions should be dotted all over the
country. Theae should be small homes to be managed by people whao 
~uld not take charge of very large institutions." 

DR. K. K. DADACHAN]I ( Bombay) eaid that it was lmpossibl~t
to eradicate the evil of prostitution in toto as it wu an evil which 
arose out of carnal hunger like tho food hunger from which everr 
iudi\'idual suffered. The utmost that they would be able to do wae. 
&e dle<:k the evil of prostitution to a certain extent. Aod, io hia. 
epinioa, cbe cmtr sue mode of checking prostitution "'"'' by " local 
eptio• ". 
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Ma. B. M. ANANDRAO ( Bombay) deprecated the adoption o/ 
any tinkering remedies. His idea was to do some thing whereby 
prosititution could be prevented at the very outset. For instance, 
some prostitutes in Bombay came from Goa. Now in Goa there 
were two temples where girls were dedicated and the latter after. 
warda turned tilto prostitutes. Mr. Anandrao suggested that there 
ebould -be an arrangement between differ<>nt Governments such as 
t~e British Government and the Native States, the Italian Government 
and the Japanese Government, for the prevention of entry into this 
country of prostitutes belonging to their countries, 

Ma. H. A. TALCHERKAR (Bombay) said:-1 have had occasion 
to investigate the cases of female _labour and I have come across 
instances betraying a very appalling state to which the victims are 
exposed. As Secretary of the Kamgar Hitavardhak Sabha I have 
noticed that neafly 90 per cent of women employed in mills do not 
hold goud character. They are always brought in the mills through 
the women who' are heads of gangs of female operatives. Poor 
women . dn account of poverty and helplessness are discovered to have 
fallen victims to this evil. In Bombay the head women of gangs in 
factories are called Naikins, Elsewhere they are called Sardarins. 
The vice cannot be eradicated unless social workers are prepared to 
have the courage to go about and work amongst these fallen women 
Bf\d find out tho real remedies for their improvement. Some y,eara ago 
In the course of my investigation, I had como to know that there were 
about SO per cent fallen women in the cities of Benares, Calcu~ta, 
Lucknovr and also in other places, Women take to this profession 
because they are discarded by the society after having once fallen. 
Therefore, rescue work is necessary for them. Another cause for 
*omen becoming prostitutes is their poverty. They have got nothing 
to fall back upon. What I suggest is that something ought to be 
done to give relief to fallen women. Rescue work is one such 
endeavour, ·Poor holplesa widows require auch help. Institutions 
like th& Seva Sa dan are necessary. 

,,DR, H. C. E, ZACHARIAS ( Poon") observed that various causes 
Were given aa to why women took to this life, ·one waa that It paya 
certain people to· mislead women. They should make it a penal 
offence if anybody waa engaged in this vice, though it must be 
ad~pitted that it wu impos&ible to eradicate the vice absolutely. It 
waa possible to penalise any body making money out of the vice o( 

8 



6ther people. Procuren and other people engaged in the business ot 
milking money out of this vice ahould be penalised. 

M1ss B. A. ENGINEER {Bombay) observed that in diacuaaing the 
question of prostitution; tbey had to take into consideratioo one 
priliminary factor, namely, that while they condemned the poor 

·female victims they did not condemn thoae males wbo mislecJ them 
aud who put them into this life. Week after week they read· in 
papen of infanticide, She really could not adequately describe her 
feeling when abe read that while the women were convicted to eight 
days' or a fortnight's imprisonment or even more for committlnc the 
'sin, the men, who helped those women in committing the ain, escaped 
punishment. She, therefore, suggested that both the man and the 
woman, involved in the crime, ought to be punished. If a moral 
standard waa to be set up for women, it should be aet up for both 
se:rea. (Hear, hear). · 

DR, F. N. Moos (Bombay) suggested that difFerent communltiea 
should have their own arrangements for rescue Wc>rk in behalf of 
their own girls. Various foreign Government& like Japan and Indian 
Native States abould also be asked not to send their proatitute1 to 
this country. Let us work on tbia line 10 ~hat very few people would 
come here from outside the country. 

Ma:c. s:baoDHAR (Bljaput) and RAo B~HADUR V ARADAR.AJtn.tJ 
N.Aiou (Madras) opposed " local option" auggested ' b1 
Dr, Dadacbanji. 

· BRIGADIER ELISHA RAJ (Bombay) Was of opinion that the 
method adopted by the Salvation Army, viz., that ofapproachinr 
people, talking to them and inducing them to believe that th111 were 
doing a wrong thing, waa the only method which would che~:k 
this evil. 

Da. NORONHA (Bombay) replied to the debt in a abort speech' 
after which the PRESIDENT closing the debate aaid that he with the' 
help of the two Secretaries Qf the Committee and one or two other 
membera would draft the teaolutlon in the light of the diacuulon that 
had taken plact. . : .. , 

The meeting then adjourned for lunch. 

After lunch, the Committee diacuued the aubject of u Criminal 
Tribes· Settlements ". Ma. C. S. DEODBAR, · Peraonal Aaaiuan( 
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to the Criminal Tribes Settlements officer, Bijapur, prefaced his 
observations on the subject with the following remarks:-

"Mr. Starte, an I,C.S, Officer, has been working amongst the 
Criminal Tribes of Bombay Presidency during the last 14 years. He 
thus, more or less, reprtsents the Government in this Conference 
with regard to' the subject of the Criminal. Tribea. It might seem 
unusual for a Government Official to write a paper for, or to take part. 
through me in the proceedings of, a social and non-official Conference 
like this; but I may say that though he is a high responsible Govern" 
ment Officer, the nature of his duties connected with the Criminal 
Tribe Settelment, has been exceptionally social and of so-called 
·missionary character. That is a sort of work. being done by an 
official agency like his, and hence when requested by the All-India 
Social Workers' Conference Executive Committee to write a paper on 
the Criminal Tri:...es Settlement, he agreed to do so. His object In so 
doing was to explain to the Conference what the criminal tribes 
meant, what the possibilities were of successful reformative and social 
work antongst them, how the Government had taken the initiative 
tn this really beneficial work for the nation, and what the Criminal 
Tribes Settlement& had been doing in an open way before.the public 
during these 14 years. His object was also to remove any possible 
misapprehension amongst the persons who might have not had time to 
look into the actual working or the Settlements and thus might be 
misguided and misinformed and prejudiced against this splendid and 
humane "work or making the criminals fit citizens or Indian Society"' 
Mr. Deodbar then summarised the paper of ~r. Starte on the same 
subject by narrating the important points dealt with by him. At 
the conclusion, he aaid :-

"Fliends, the worthy President of this Conference has dwelt 
much upon the present jail system. She wants the treatment to 

· the criminal also to be more reformative than punitive. I would 
like tQ draw the attention of this Conference to the fact which 
would show ho.v this very principle of dealing kindly with criminals wa' brought into practice by Mr. Starte in the Settlements. The 
Settlements are really g~ing far ahead in these matters than any 

· of you Is, perhaps, aware or. Mr. Starte bas lately studied the 
Probation System, prevailing in England in the Settlements, and 

· ho.1 taken steps to introduce it in the Indian Settlements. I need 
not take your time by deacribin& what that system is. I will only 
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invito your attention to the book called " Probation System" by 
Mr. Leeson, exhibited today along with tho articles manufactured by 
tho members of tho so-called Criminal Triboa Settlemonta, now 
called by ua "The Industrial Settlements", In the room of the 
Exhibition, held in connec,tion with thie Conference. I would 
conclude with a suggestion · to the Conference that ln8tead of 
passing any unsympathetic criticisms and propoaing amendments 
for legislative· action, the delegate• to the Conference ahould go 
and personally see and thus appreciate all the new· Idea a of correct• 
ing criminology that are being worked in the ·settlements. Tho 
Jail Commission Report has practically said all, nay, a good deal 
more than what tho President of this Conference told us on the 
score of effective improvements in pri8on life In the course of her 
addresa last night, So far aa I can see, the new ideas of treating 
criminals are already worked out by the Indian Government. 
Perhaps, you are not yet aware of the new amendment effected In 
the Criminal Procedure Code, Section 562. Under this amendment, 
any criminal of either sex and of any ago, convicted of any offence 
other than tho few one8 calling ·for capital puniabment, can be let off 
on probation of good conduct on first conviction. Friends, here I• a 
grea.t field for you-tho social workera. You can start social work In 
this direction by becoming suretie8 for the' offenders and by working 
as a 80rt of Probation Officers, with a view to be the friend• and 
helpers of a criminal, if you feel that ·the aending Mm to jail would 
make him worae a8 a jail-bird for the rest of hi• life. 5ome one 
baa said that the Criminal Tribe& Act might 'be misapplied and, 
therefore, he has suggested the abolittion of the Act. Hit fear 
seems to be that the freedom of many innocent people may be 
unnecessarily restricted. In this connection, 1 would invite your 
attention to the fact that the Act ia applied only when a Tribe 11 
addicted to a systematic commissio.n of non-bailable offences. The 
law is, as you will see, tbua already clearly defined, and if any one 
has the fear that it ia posaiblo that tho Act may be misapplied by 
any individual District Magistrate, then, I say, the tame objection 
may be raised against each and every tection of the Indian Penal 
Code for ao much power really lies in the hands of each Magistrate 
that he can misapply any aection of the Act in undeee"ing caset. 
Further, if any individual case of misapplication ·dooe take placo, 
there is room for ita being made the subject of public criticism. In 
actual practice, Government bavo ordered regular enquirie1 to bo 
made in the case of each individual convict before be i• placed inaido 
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a Settlement. Usual previous convictions are taken into considera
tion before ·any man is introduced into a Settlement. This being·the 
actual practice with regard to the admission of inmates into these 
Settl~ments, there has been no case of misapplication hitherto at all. 
The best test ofthif assertion would be found in the circumstance that 
we-the Officers connected wlth the Settlements-are of late having 
men Coming to UB With a request for admission on their OWn book 
Into Settlements. In view of this fact, l think, there can be no better 
proof of the successful management of the Settlements. (Cheers). -

MR. H. H. STRUTTON ( Sholapur) said :-I do not know 
whether you realise the number of criminal t'ibes existing in the 
Bombay Presidency itself. In Bombay Presidency itself the number 
Is something like 40,000 souls. 6,000 of these people are settled-in 
different-parts of Bombay. Some of them are more, some are leas; 
criminal. One 1>f the causes for starting the Criminal Tribes Settle
ment Is this. Before they came into existence there existed Indus· 
trial Centres and in them -these Tribes were employed. They 
remaineJ savage there. The Settlements were started in jungles. 
The idea was that if t)lese people came to the City crime would 
increase. When the Settlements bad just begun to work, it was 
difficult to keep some of these men inside the Settlements. StiU they 
wandered off and lived in their old habits. They used to abscond from 
the· Settlements and commit crime as before. They bad that tendency, 
Moreover, no employer would employ them and consequently they 
would go back and commit crime. Since the introduction_ of the 
Settlement Sy~tem, you can control them and send them to work. 
They get work-and a remunerative work too. They do work very 
well, and, in some cases, they get overtime. In \his respect we have 
the experience in the Sholapur Mills. I can speak that from my 
experience of about 8 or 10 years. These men work as mill-bands 
satisfactorily. They are allowed freedom. They have no control of 
·others being exercised over them. They work independently. The 
·only thing we want tb~m to do is to insist upon them to remain in the 
Settlements at night. They obey the laws of the Settlements. They 
appreciate sympathies shown to them by others. Old people, sent to 
jail for long-term imprisonment, like these Settlements better and are 
filled with hopefulness when they are there. Formerly, when an 
offence was committed within the Settlements,. we used to punish 
the man. Latterly, we proceed all along the line of prevention and 
rowara· for good behaviour which bas resulted in the cessation of 
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crime. Institutions like tho Servants of India Society or the Social 
Service League ahould come forward and take hold of these people o! 
tho Criminal Tribes, and I am sure ~overnment will be too willing to· 
band over to them the Settlements. Shortly auch Settlement• are 
about to be opened in different parts or the Presidency. I am hoping 
that the public would be given tho -control of these aettlementa. I 
would recommend to thia Conference to auggeat that institutions, able 
to do public work in this direction, should be asked to undertake the 
work. You must give employment to these people; then only your 
plan will succeed, as it baa aucceeded at Sholapur and Bijapur. Givll 
them auitablo employment; let them live aa men of Independence, 

MR. A. V. THAJ;LU (Oohad) said that it Wat I pity that all the 
t.ribea were branded as crimiuals though only a few men out of them 
cammitted crimea, That was bla experience of the Bhila In Dohad, 
These Tribes were not all criminal though they bad to aulfer froa, 
certain diaabilitiea. He thought that time had come for thia 
Conference to seriously conaider that the terminology-" Criminal"
.applied to these tribes W&ll changed. He then gave the gist of hi a 
.peper on the aame aubject. 

After a few more speakers bad apoken,. the subject waa referred 
10 a amall committee of Dr. Shikhare, Mr. A. V, Thakkar, Mr. C. S, 
_Deodbar and others to cast it into a propes form or a resolution to 
be aubmitted to the Conference. · 

The Committee then proceeded to the diacussion on tho "Training 
or Midwives and Dais... DR. MISS 1EIUIANOO MISTRl (Bombay) 
opening the discuallipn said :-

We must have trained and qualified midwivea and doctora. What 
•ervice can you expect from a "dai", *bois ready to work on a amall 
remuneration of Rs. 5 or 6 for 10 daya? Sceptic caaes are the reault 
of the treatment of women confinement by these unqualified dale. 
You must have qualified midwives to suit the changed circumstances. 
Training should be' given to midwivea in meternity Homea. Theao 
Homes ahould be authoriaed to issue certiflcatea to trained midwivu. 
Old "daia" will exist for a long time yet. They are not to 
be easily displaced. There ahould be a legl•lation against the Ull 

of untrained mid11'ivea and "daia •. I hare drafted a resolution 
wbicla son~:ht to euperviae the wort of tho trained midwint in tu 



'Interest both of the public and the midwives themselves. '1 
appeal to the Conference to accept it. 

DR. MRS, DADABHOY (Bombay):. I want to confine my remarks 
to Infant mort,ality. I want to point out how excessive is the loss of 
life taking place in Bombay alone. Then ypu may look atthe amount 
of loss of life in India. 60 to 70 thousand babiea die every year. 
They die mostly for want of preventible remedies. Those remedies 
could be adopted by each community. I am glad to ·see that only 
lately some associations have taken up the work to arrest the infant 
death rate, but I think that that agency is not sufficient to cope with 
the work. It id the duty of social associations and social workers. to 
take up this work in hand. Many different causes are at the bottom 
of Infant mortality. Moat of these causes are preventive. Ordinary 
people of all cofnmunitiea can easily prevent this mortality by certain 
well·dhected methods. There should be a regular campaign agains\ 
the infant mortali•y, because the majority of cases could be cured by 
preventi\-t~ methods, I have given certain facts and figures on this 
point in my paper. I have specially emphasised that we should begin 
the compaign with two remediea, first, infant welfare centres and; 
secondly, proper supply of health visitors. These visitors should educate 
women bow to look after themselves, how to look after their babies, 
how to keep themselves healthy and how to keep their childreu 
healthy. I have referred to the question of maternity benefits in my 
paper. I think it is the duty of millownen, who engage women ill'' 
Cheir factories, to afford those women maternity benefits. Women 
during six weeks after confinement must have extra allowance and 
extra help till they go back to their work. 

Da. P. V. SHIKHARE (Poona) said: I am of opinion that we must 
have trained assistance at t_he time of labour for all women. Then, 
aecondly, we must start mfant welfare centres and we must also 
have health visitors. I am giving you one little experience we have 
had In Poona on this subject. l11 Poona the question of training dais 
and midwives has been taken in hand by the Seva Sadan, Formerly. 
we did not get women of the right type to attend the classes o( 
'trained Nurses and Midwives. That was in 1910.11. Then we were. 
forced to fall back upon women not of high caste to train in th~ 
c:lasaea, We worked cautiously until the right type of women were. 
forthcoming. We now find that in the course of three and a half years 
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crime. Institutions like tho Servants or India Society or the Socia} 
Service League abould come forward and take bold of these people of 
tho Criminal Tribes, and I am auro yovernment will be too willlne to 
band over to them tho Sottlomenta. Shortly such Settlement• are 
about to be opened in different parts of the Presidency. I am hoping 
that the public would bo given the -control of these aettlamenta. I 
would recommend to thia Conference to auggeat that inetitutione, abla 
to do public work in this direction, should be asked to undertake tho 
work. You must give employment to these people; then only rour 
plan will succeed, as it has succeeded at Sholapur and Bijapur. Glvll 
them auitablo employment; lot them live aa men of lnclependence. 

Ma, A. V. Ta.uua (Dohad) said that it waa a pity that all the 
tribea were branded as crimiuals though only a few men out or them 
~mmittod crhnoe, That was his experience of the Bhill In Dobad. 
These l'riboe were not all criminal though they had to auffor fro111 
certain disabilities. He thought that time had come for this 
Conference to seriously consider that the terminology-" Crimlnal"
Appliofl to these tribes wa, changed. He ~hen gave the gist of hh 
.pepor on the eame subject. 

Alter a few more spe11okers had spoken, .tho subject waa referred 
.to a small committee or Dr. Shikhare, Mr. A. V, Thakkar, Mr. C. S, 
Deodhar and othera to cast it Into a propeJ form of a reaolutlon to 
'bo aubmitted to tho Conference. · · 

The Committee then proceeded to the discussion on the "Training 
.of Midwives and Dais". Da. M~ss jEuANOO MISTRI (Bombay) 
opening the discussicln said :- · 

We must have trainee! and qualified midwivea and doctors. What 
.service can you expect from a "dai ", *ho is ready to work on a am all 
.remuneration of Rs. 5 or 6 for 10 daya? Sceptic caaea are the re1ult 
of tho· treatment of women confinement by these unqualified daia. 
You IIIU&t have qualified midwives to suit the changed clrcumatance• 
Training should be" given to midwivea in maternity Homea. TbeBO 
Homes ebould be authoriaed to isaae certificate• to trained midwin•· 
Old "dais" will exist for a long time yet. They are not to 
be easily displaced. There ahould be 11 leglalatioo agalnat the uae 
of untrained mid'lrivea and "dais •. I hare drafted 11 reaolutloo 
whicb sou~ht to 1uporviae the wort of the trained midwint in the 



'Interest both of the public and the midwives themselves.· · ) 
appeal to the Conference to accept it. 

DR. Mas. DADABHOY (Bombay):. I want to confine my remarks 
to infant morta!ity. I want to point out how excessive is the loss of 
lifo taking place in Bombay alone. Then yea may look atthe amount 
of loss of life in India. 60 to 70 thousand &abies die every year. 
They die mostly for want of preventible reinediea. Those remedies 
could be adopted by each community. I am glad to ·see that only 
lately some associations have taken up the work to arrest the infant 
death rate, but I think that that agency is not sufficient to cope with 
the work. It id the duty of social associations and social workers . to 
take up this work in hand. Many different causes are at the bottom 
of Infant mortality. Most of these causes are preventive. Ordinary 
people of all co~munities can easily prevent this mortality by certaui 
well-directed methods. There should be a regular campaign agains~ 
the infan~ mortathy, because the majority of cases could be cured by 
preventivfl methods. I have given certain facts and figures on this 
point in my paper. I have specially emphasised that we should begili' 
the campaign with two remedies, first, infant welfare centres andj 
aecondly, proper supply of health visitors. These visitors should educate 
women how to look after themselves, how to look after their babies 
. . ' 
how to keep themselves healthy and how to keep their children 
healthy. I have referred to the question of maternity benefits in my 
piper. I think it is the duty of millownera, who engage women in' 
cheir factories, to afford those women maternity benefits. Women· 
during six weeks after confinement must have extra allowance and 
ntra help till they go back to their work. 

Da. P. V. SHIKHARE (Poona) said: I am of opinion that we must 
have trained assistance at ~he time of labour for all women. Then, 
secondly, we must start mfant welfare centres and we must also 
have health visitors. I am giving you one little experience '11'8 have 
had, in Poona on this subject. In Poona the question of training dais 
and midwives has been taken in hand by the Seva. Sadan, Formerly 
'll't did not get women of the right type to attend the classes o( 
'trained Nurses and Midwives. That was in 1910..11. Then we were, 
forced to fall back upon women not of high caste to train in. th~ 
clasaee. We worked cautiously until the right type of women were. 
forthcoming. We now find that in the course of three and a half yeara 



they finish their study of nursing and midwifery and I am glad to Ill)' 
that up till now wherever they went they have established a higll 
reputation. In Poena we have two scholarships for the encourage• 
mont of women to become trained nurses and midwives. There is, 
however, no class of women called 11 dais". In Poona we hnve got a 
certain number of trained midwives who are fully qualified. "Daie" 
cannot be properly trained, for they will not come forward to take 
advantage of the facilities of instructions. I have had nearly I2 yean' 
experience of this p{ofession in Poona, where we have etarted an 
Infant Welfare Association, which has opened several branche• i_n the 
mofussil. Wherever we open our training centres, we hav4 got 
Infant Welfare Centres. We have aho opened Public Health Centres. 
We have got two hospitals in Poonar one being entirely for the 
training of nurse& and midwives and another for the training or 
medical students. Here we have got special instructors and lecturen 
teaching students how to combat tho critical position of pregnant 
women by preventive remedies. 

MR. KANJI Dw ARKADAS (Botnbay) referring to the question 
of maternity benefits suggested that their Conference · ahould pass a 
resolution aaking Government to take up legislation about trained 
aursea and dais. The Government of India had definitely refused to 
sin any help in this matter on the ground of financial ttringency, 
He thought it waa high time for their Conference and every other 
1ocial body to take up that question. It would not be difficult for 
them to carry out their object within the course of the next year 
or two • .,.He, therefore, suggested- thlit · their Conference should 
recommeM to the Government of India and other Provincial 
Governments to accept the recommendatioll'll of the Washingtoa 
Convention on maternity benefits with necessary modification• 
tuitable to. Indian conditions and pass legislation in order to give 
effect to them. 

DR. D. N. MAITRA (Calcutta), on being called upon to give & 

gist oC his "scheme" of rural medical 1ervice eaid that he 1uggested 
In his scheme that In the medical College, atudents from their verr. 
first year be taught Physiology and Medicine and Surgery. They 
should also be allowed to attend hospitals and Jearn Clinics. In thil_ 
way in two or three years they would be sufficiently trained for 
ordinary village medical service. They can pass their Matric and join, 
the Medical College for this tuition. Su~h a provision of medica' 



ptlictidoners is greatly needed in villages, where 50 per cent of out 
population livea and cannot get proper medical relief. This scheme 
of medical relief would supply medical relief which may be said to 
have filtered down to villages by means of capillary Hystem •. Such 
doctors may be called capillary doctors and would be useful in injecting 
quinine and adopting other preventive meaHures. We want a low 
standard of medical training for such people.• They would make very 
good village doctors. We do not want high class doctors in villages. 
We want in villages doctors of these moderate capacities-who. would 
also do sanitary work. 

DR. SHIKHARE ( Poona) supported Dr. Maitra's scheme and 
emphasised the necessity of providing· villages with good medical 
assistan_ce. 

The PRESID~NT then read out the draft resolution on the subject 
and proceeded to the discussion of the next subject. He called upon 
Prof. R. K. Kulkarni to give a gist of his paper on "The Education 
and Traiqhg of Defective Childrt:n. " . 

PROF, R. K. KULKARNI ( Gwalior) said that the table given in his 
paper of the different kinds of defects from which children suffer was 
based. on facts supplied by ~edical authorities. In some places 
there were special schools for deformed children. About 10 per cent 
or their population suffer from curable disabilities, such as the short 
sight or deafness. He was of opinion that a trained body of enthusi
astic social workers on the medical and psycho-pedagogical lines waa 
necessary. These could be secured by sending out to Europe and 
America, with government scholarships or by privata aid, young 
doctors or tutors, who sincerely wished to dedicate their lives to the 
service of humanity. The· work required a patient study and 
research· on the part of doctors, as also the sacrificing zeal on the 
part of trained teachers, for the social and psychological treatment 
of ·children. Both these classes of workers must have training in 
foreign countries and experience of a sufficiently large number of 
cases of different maladies " • ... 

MR. P. N. V. RAU (Mysore) opined that the present censua 
of the defectives was incomplete. It was admitted to be defective 
by Go't'ernment Officials who themselves said that a Aupplementary 
census was necessary. The defectives suffered both _from social 
apathy and legal disabilities. There was a popular idea o'f inferiority 

9 
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aha'ched to 'the defectives. They were also not protected by the 
laws of inheritance nor was citizenabip allowed to them, Experience· 
showed' that the defectives were capable of being corrected to a 
very -grest extent and that they could be independent, The atudy 
of this problem was needed. The outlines or general uplift were· 
the same in India as elsewhere. Compulsory education ahould be• 
given to them and Government should be advised in that behalf. 

. The President then adjourned the meeting till I 1 o'clock on 
Sa(utday;the 1st December 1923. 

··'The Committee met again on Saturday, the lst December 1923, 
with Mr. G. K. Devadhar in the chair, when the discussion on the· 
" Education and Training of Defective Children'' was resumed. 

The main points debated in the morning were as to whether 
the' blind and other defective children should be allowed to go to" 
the ordinary schools of the sighted children or whetbeJ they ahould 
have their own schools for each kind of defective childre111 •iz.,. 
blind, deaf and dumb and, also, whether Govl!rnment should be asked 
to provide one school for the defectives in each district. A draft 
resolution· was then prepared and the committee proceeded to the 
consideration of the last subject, viz., the " P'revention and Cure of 
Tuberculosis ". 

DR. F. N. Moos (Bombay) giving· the summary of his paper 
said· that he must state at the start that there was no cure for 
tub'erculosis which can be called as an absolute ·cure. They bad only 
got ·a cure in the earliest stages. Therefore, they muat deal with 
tuberculosis more from preventive aide than curative. Prevention 
was the first consideration, cure last. ' 

' ' 

.. p~ K. K~DADACHANJI (Bombay) .said there waa a cure for. 
tuberculoois if they followed the method of Dr. Spahlinger. Thera 
were sixty lacs of tuberculosis patients in India, among whom the. 
d-;ath-rate was U lacs. In Bombay there wore 10 lace of people 
suffering from tuberculosis and among them the mortality waa Z, 
per cent, i.t., 20,000. According to hia information there was 
Dr Spahlinger of Gi!neva who had made experiments ·and thrown 
gQO(! light on the possibility of a complete cure from tuberculosia. 
He bad said to the Indian Government "Gin me 15 laca of rupeet, 
and iA three months I &ball cure 18,000 patients from Bombay, aod 
in aix yeau completely eradicate the diaeaao ". That ill mJ pqint, 
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It was no \lee dealing with tocsins and things like that. If they 
wanted to eradicate tuberculosis, they must go in for it in a regular 
and scientific manner. 

DR. SHIKHARE (Poona) observed that they bad to consider that 
question as medical mep. They were of the opinion that the remedy 
for tuberculosis was more preventive than curative. One of their 
preventive remedies was segregation. The question of treatment of 
tuberculosis was in an unsettled condition and they could not adopt 
any particular line of treatment. They had to educate people as to how 
the apread of the disease was caused and how to take steps against 
that spread. They had to educate public opinion on the subject, and 
that was the only way of preventing the disease. 

MR. B. M. ANAND RAO (Bombny), DR. S. N, PATIL (Bombay) 
and a few others took part in the heated discussion which showed 
that there wa•:: goad deal of difference of opinion between medical 
men themselves on this subject. At last a draft resolution was 
formulated and. ~be Committee concluded its deliberations at 1-0 P.M. 

T~e Committee finally prepared the following report of its 
deliberations and submitted it to the Conference :-

REPORT OF THE 11 B" COMMITTEE, 

" The 11 B" Committee for the consideration of papers on the 
following subjects met under the Chairmanship of Mr. G. K. 
Devadhar, M.A., on the 30th November and lRt December 1923 :-

(1) Vigilance and Rescue Work; 

(2) Criminal Tribes Settlement; 

(3) Training and Provision of Dais and Midwives; 

(4) Education of Defective Children; and 

(5) Prevention and Cure of Tuberculosis. 

Draft Resolutions. 

1. Prostitution. 

(12) While noting with satisfaction the increabing interest 
that is being taken by the general public in checking 
the curse of prostitution in India, this Conference 
appeals to it to cultivate t\ more generous and sym
pathetic attitude towards the victims of this great evil 
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and give all possible support, moral and financial, to 
start educational and social organizationa to enable Its 
victims to become honourable and contented fellow 
citizens. 

(J) The Conference urges on tho public to inaiat on an equal 
standard of morality for both the se:res. 

(c) Tbat thia Conference is of opinion that tho evil ahould be 
combated by :- · 

(1) Legislation to make commerciallaad proatitutlon, 
procuration, aolicitation and the keeping of 
brothels penal offencea ; 

(2) The administration of auch legialation with the 
co-operation of non-official social workers ; 

(3) The organization of special institution• for the 
reacue and reformation of the victims of the evil; 

( 4) The adequate provision of medical facilities to 
treat venereal disease a; 

(5) And educational propaganda to disaeminate correct 
knowledge of the laws of life, hygiene, etc. 

(d) While thankfully appreciating the. efforta made by tbe 
various Provincial Legislatures to check the growing 
evil of prostitution, this Conference ia of opinion that 
legislation should go much fuither and recommenda that 
Provincial Government& should ·appoint Vigilance and 
Rescue Committee& consisting of a majority of non. 
officiala, and endow them with atatutory powera and 
adequate finances to undertake propaganda, to supervise 
the adminiatration of enactment• for the checking of 
prostitution, to train Rescue Workers and run Reacue 
Homes on nou-denominationallinea &c. 

2. Reclamation of Criminal Tribes, Uplift of Aborigines 
and Pri10n Reform. 

(a) This Conference while firmly of opinion that the so
called Criminal Tribes are capable of reclamation 
under proper and humane treatment. view• witb 
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. great satisfaction the results so far achieved by 
. Government and non-official agencises like the Salva· 
tion Army in some. Provinces of India, and suggesst 
that the scheme of Agricultural and industrial Settlement 
should be considerably expanded· so as to bring under 

, their infiuence all so-called Criminal Tribes, and that 
where non-official agencies co!lle forth to undertake 1uch 
work, Government should encourage them by making 
adequate financial grants. 

(b) As there is no definite standard of criminality by which 
· a whole tribe is declared a Criminal Tribe under the 

Criminal Tribes Act, and as such declaration brands a 
largo number of innocent men, women and children of 

. the tribe as criminal, this Conference urges the 
Government to make as sparing a use as possible of 
tho term" Criminal" in describing a whole community, 

·(c) Tlri11 Conference views with concern tho deplorably 
backward condition of the aboriginal communities of 
India and calla upon all social workers, the public and 
Government to devol e serious· attention towards their 
uplift. 

(d) fhis Conference is of opinion that the present Prison 
administration in India is badly in need of reform, and 
urges on tho Legislatures to take immediate action to 
inaugurate a policy of reformation and education in 
dealing with the prison population, 

3. Public Health. 

(a) This Conference views with great apprehension tho 
frightful mortality among mothers and infants in India, 
particularly in big towns and cities, and, noting ·with 
satisfaction tho strenuous efforts that are being made 

· by various agencies, urges upon the . public and tho 
Government further to extend such efforts in both 
rural and urban areas. 

(b) This Conference advocates that maternity benefits be 
made obligatory on all employers or labour in a manner 
suited to meet the requirements or women working in 
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large industrial concerns and recommends that tho 
Convention of the Washington Conference be given 
effect to by the Government of India. 

(c) This Conference ia of opinion that the training of 
Medical Students, Nurses and Midwives should include 
the practical study of preventive methode and of aubjoctl 
relating to Public Health, 

(d) This Conference ia of opinion that • tho , profession of 
Nursing is one of the noblest of vocation• for women 
and ·calla upon· Indian women of aocial atanding, 
character, education and high ideals, to take to this work 
in ever increasing numbers. 

(t) ·While recognising ; that properly trained nursoa and 
midwives are ouential, this Conference ia of opinion that 
for a long time to come, it would be impossible to replace 
the indigenous • Dais' and, therefore, . auggosta that 
attempta should be made by Government and recognized 
bodies to give to • Dais' some training to improve their 
efficiency, 

(f) Having regard to the groat dearth of competent medical 
aid in rural areas, this Conference is of, opinion that a 
special class of Rural. Medical Workers should be created 
who shall be trained by Government to render First-Aid 
and simple medical relief, to help to . treat and combat 
the common epidemics, and who may be employed by 
local bodies, co-operative ~cietiea and villar;e uniona. 

4, Defectives. 

(a) This Conference requests the Government of India to 
take steps to separate the Blind and the Deaf from the 
Lepers in the cater;ory of •Infirma' and classify them In 
the census and other returns under a separate beadlnr; of 
• The Blind' or 1 The Deaf' as the caae .may be. 

(b) Thia Conference requests the Government of India to 
collect statistics of ihe • Blind' and the • Deaf' on the 
lines followed in Ireland and to make· such .information 
available free of charge to lnstitutio!UI workinr; in their 
bobalf. . . 



(c). The Conference. is of opinion that the Government· ol, 
India should appoint a Commission for All India (British 
Provinces and Indian States) to investigate and report 
on the: condition of th= • Blind' and the 'Deaf' with a 
.view to improving their lot in every way. 

(d) While urging on both the Government and the public tho 
need for greater sympathy with the lot of the defectives, 
this Confer~nce requests tho Government of India to 
send to foreign countries energetic Social Workers along 
medical and educational lines for the psychological study 
of the problem of the defectives, menfal and, physical, 
and for training them in the medical and sociological 
treatment, viz., in special schools, farm houses, and 
colonies to be opened for their Education and uplift • 

• 
(1) This Conference is of opinion that 11teps should be taken 

to pheck the vagrancy of the mentally defectives and 
provision be made for training them into habits of work 
and self-reliance, 

U) This Conference is of opinion that where special ar
rangements are not feasible, blind children should be 
encouraged to attend achools for the aighted, 

{!J) This .Conference is of opinion that th11re ahould be a 
school in each division for the education of the blind, 
the deaf and the dumb. 

S. Tuberculosis. 

Thia Conference Ia of opinion that : 

(l) A 'Rigoroua Campaign should be carried out to combat 
tuberculosis, under the lead of competent medical authoritiea an!l 
that all Social Service Organizations in the country should co-operate 
In thie matter. 

,., (2) Government ahould Invite the co-operation of all employers 
of labour for the purpose of providing an adequate living wage and 
unitary housing accommodation for the employees. · 

(3). Aa the infection of tuberculosis ia controllable by proper 
c:are and removal of children from infected areas, it is neoe811&1y th3t 



our lnfaot Welfare Societies should develop on linea aimilat to thos6 
of the Grancher system in Paris-gradually iotroducing and en
cour:J~ng methods of isolating children of infected parents in apeclal 
Orp agee and Homes. · 

( 4) The Government and the various Municipalitie1 abould be 
approached for :-

(t.~) The creation or more Tuberculosis Dispenaariea com• 
menaurate with the population. . 

(b) The appointment of a speci&l staff of Tuberculosil 
officers, Nurses and District Visitors. 

(c) The utilisation and conversion of the existing Municipal 
Dispensaries for certain days in the week aa anti· 
tuberculosis centres. 

{d) Establishing homes for advanced caaes and lncreaalng 
hospital accommodation for tubercular caaes. 

(t) Establishing more sanatoria on defined and efficient 
lines. 

Tblrd Day, 
S11turday, the 1st Dec1tn~er l~IJ. 

DISCUSSION ON RESOLUTIONS, 

The Conference commenced ita work for the third day .on 
Saturday, the ht December 1923, at 3 P, M •. under the prealdency of 
•Dr. Beaant. In opening the proceedings, she said:-

Friends, we have now to take up .the work' of the Conference. 
· The two Committees which met yesterday to conaider the papert 

have submitted their report• in the form of. drafl resolution• which 
J:".ost of you, I think, have already seen. Thoae draft reaolulloDI will 
.b~ formally moved by the Chairmen of the two Committee• and, 
'then, general discussion will follow. Any one who has written a 
paper and wishes to apeak on his subject, will have a preference 
In the diiiCI1sslon over other friends who will communicate to me 
now their desire to take pert the discussion 10 that I may b4i. able to 
divide time Cairly between them and the writers of papen. , The 
,r.puk~rt coming from among the writers of paper1 will have ten 
minutea, and other speakers will have five minutes, and in caae. we 
lind the time is insufficient in certain cases, we can give more time. 
:J DOW· .can upon Prof. P. A. Wadia, the Chairman of the' "A" 
'CoMmittee, to read the Report of his Committee. ' :. ' :: ' 
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Resolution 1. 

Unlnrally aa4 Training lor Social Worll.. 

PROF. P. A. WADIA, (Bombay), Chairman of the" A" Committee, 
while submitting its report, addressed the Conference as fo.lows :- J 

" Madam-President and friends, we hava no formal report to 
preqent on the deliberation& of the 11 A" Committee, which Rat 
throughout yesterday. But we have the re~ult of the delibemtions 
of the Committee in the shape of draft resolution~ which are now 
before )"OU; and in introducing those resolutions, I only intend to 
speak st ROme length on one or two important points relating to 
tbo~e resolutions. With rega•d to the rest I will leave them to others 
who ·are more specio1lly interested to explain to you the detailed 
nature of tho<e re~olutions. Coming to the fir•t of them, ,. •. •·Unh·er
aill" and [raining for Socilll \\"Oik," lllide pp 52) it pructirally ul\·ides 
Its~ If into two parts, and those tlivisions foilow t~e views tlmt were 
e~press ,d in the course of discu•sion iu CommiLtee bcnring on 
the impFcations' oi the expres•ion "social work." ·1 h"ere iR 11 !urger 
sense ol socii; I work in which e11ch one of us bas n••igned to him 
his daily quota, which &b;Juld be regnrded more ad a tru•t anJ a 
1acr~d task, wh .. tever it be ; in this sense each one of us is a •ociul 
worker; and it ia. from that larger point of view . that we, in the 
Committee, made an attempt to express our opinion in the firNt part 
of this drnft. We, in lndin, in the past, in our institutiona, in o~:r 
economicnl Mnd social organi"ation~, have had itl•aiR of ~Orill\ 

e·ncleavour nn<l co-operation, wl1ether in the joint tami:y sy•tem or 
in the •11lhufficient life .of the village. Th•se ideul11 m•wife,t~d 

themselveR in the earlier da;y., iuthe relations that bound cne cl~•' 
of •oci .. l workers witb nnotber, nnd misnamed, ~o far us the p:•Bt. 
is couccrn~d, aa "c•~te syst~m." It is that old •Ocilll 01dcr with 
its id~nl~ cf co·operutiouantl social effort, that i• "IO·tlay tlu euteJ.ed, 
to u I11rge extent, by the tendencies wilh which we are fBled. 1 ••• 
expres•ion "truiuh'g of ~ocial workers" i11volvea, in the f.r•t place, 
a wider meaning. and, in thut sen~e, the training of social wc:rkers is 
the training of the mind and heart of every il.di,·iJu"l 11 an and 
wotnun-a change of outl.ck ou huma;n life, a SiJiritual re-birth, which 
would shift the c~ntro of iuterest from the· bola ted. individ< a! to the 
liOciul orgllni~m of which be is .t member, We, in India, tO·c;r.y, 
11re pu11ing through " crilicul period. fhe spint cf We.t~«ll 
industrhJi,m io 1bro:.d an.o:•&•t us p.ayiug huvo~: w·ith our tr11ditioo1J. 

10 •. 



our institutions, our modes of living, our ideals of co-operation and 
service, aa embodied -in our joint family system, our communal life 
in the self-sufficiency of the village economy and in the aaaociation 
and co-operation of industries and occupations, which once marked 
our social organisations. These characteristics are in danger of 
being wiped out under tho lnsiduoua encroachments of a commercial 
and industrial order, brought into the country as the result of British 
rule-an order based on Western conceptions of property and 
property rights, of economic competition, and on manipulations of 
finance and currency, which foster the exploitation of the helpless 
end the weak and the poor by the rich and the politically strong. 
Under the guise of an ever-increasing trade-mistaken for increaalng 
prosperity-we are faced with the danger of an economic order, resting 
on a gospel of suspicion, of hatred and jealousy, resting on the 
assumption that each ahould look after himself and God will take 
care of the rest. It is bringing with it into this country, on a larger 
scale, the .social evils of which India waa ignorant in the paat or 
which were within the reach of control by her social and economic 
institutions. A hundred years of rule which, in one sense, it alien 
to the spirit of India, baa brought with it slow changes manifested 
through tho new economic order, based not only on Weatero 
induatrialism and Western capitalism but alao of individualism, 
making its inftuimce felt through the administration of the Hlndll 
and Mahomedan Laws. I am afraid unddr the Influence of tho 
new ideals that are coming to us from the West, we are, perhapt 
in danger of losing sight of those earlier ideals of social co-opera: 
tion and social service; which were . e!Jlbodied in 011r past insli
tutions. what we, therefore, need to-d~ay. ia a jealou1 guarding 
of our early ideals of co-operation as apinat the ide:..la th..t 
underlie-if they are not being explicitly advocated-tho system 
that makes the individual the primary centre of intere1t and is apt to 
forget the responsibility which attaches to individual growth and 
freedom. What we wish to guard ia the spirit or co-operation and 
tocial work of earlier days. And though we expre11 hero In thit 
resolution a very simple demand that there ahould be eome place in 
our higher institutions of learning for a syllabua which would bring 
home to our people the ideal• or aervice and co-operation, 1 neocl 
not say that for every social worker there i1 needed 1ometbing ·more 
than the .instruction auch . a ayllabua can ncure to a larger liCe. 
Every aocJal worker from the place he occupiea bas to fuard bim&ell 
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against those di~appointments and that sense of· despondency wbiclt 
often. comes to th.e social worker when he is concentrated on that 
particular limited task to :which he is immediately called. Vf e are 
now, in India, faced with the evils of slum life, of unemployment and 
poverty, of moral degradation on a large· scale, of a multiplication of 
the infirm ana defective and criminals, and. of a high death rate. We 
do not desire to suggest that these evils were unknown· to this 
·eountry in the past nor do we desire to associate these evils as • 
necessary product of the growth of capitalism and the ·large scale 
production; but what we need to remember, every one of us, is this 
that underlying the economic organisation of Western countries i! 
a conception of life that dares hardly to speak out its own views 
except in the apparently harmless platitudes of economic and 
political laissez-fait't: and that masquerades under the names and: 
ideals of Christia!lity, of Justice and of ;,Righteousness. The spirit of 
social work and service is a heritage .with us, Indians, from the 
dim past, and we need only to guard ourselves against the allure
ments ofi 1'. foreign commodity that threatens to substitute for the 
spirit of social service the spirit of selfishness, calling. itself the right 
of freedom of contract, the right of private enterprise, the right of 
freedom of production and the rest. But if we are to be trained· ;nto 
this ancient heritage once again, it is ··not a training that comes to 
us with the teaching or any one subject or any single· medium of 
·instruction ; it can only come with the radical reconstruction of our 
·e~ucational institutions, which, at present, are but the faint copies 
and imitation of those existing in the West, the' true products and 
mirrors of a social organisation, making men • efficient '-efficient as· 
tools and hands for the few who dominate. 

Coming to the second part of the resolution we come to the 
narrower signification· of social work-of the work of the individual, 
who is called upon to undertake any specific duty in life-may be a 
profession or vocation-may -be a duty to be. performed in leisure 
time. For such work, specialisation of· studies-some preparation 
and equipment in the shspe of training-is necesRB.ry. ·In this secJnd 
part of the resolution we claim that our universitiea in India should 
find room in some way or other for the study of those sciences which 
are practically linked with social work-whether it be Sociology in 
the larger sensa or Economics or charity orgl\nisatbn or medical 
ulief. We claim that the universities should, at ·any rate, proYide 
in their curricula of Arts Degrees· for some optional couraJS Iii;;• 
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Economic• and Politice or Sociology ; for Sociology and Economics are· 
not far remo'l'ed from social work and stud lea. The theoretic& 1 
training cannot be said to be complete in ltsel£ for the purposea of a 
tocial worker. We have added, therefore, a further demand that aucb · 
bodiea as are in a position to afford facilities for practical training, 
1hould be asked to make arranguments to provide opportunitlea for 
such . training In their midst. Friends, this Ia the narrower and the 
more technical sense of "social workers" for whose training the reso· 
lutlon more especially pleads. As in other fields, eo here, dlvisloD 
of work baa become the cause and the consequence alike of the 
increasing 'complexities of social service In our days and neceultatea 
specialiRation in studies and adequate preparation Cor the proper 
performance of such work. The resolution before you recognise& 
the need for auch training and points out the Immediate steps that 
are practicable and necessary, if reasonable facilities on a small 
scale are to be off~red to those of tho rising generation who feel 
drawn to social work. The University of Bombay ha~ already orga
nised a Department of Economics and Sociology, which might be 
made to serve the demand on a limited acnle for the theoretical 
training of social workers and the resolution, I repeat,· claims a place 
for studies allied to and linked with aocial "!ork amongst the cuuicula. 
for a higher and liberal education O'om all lndilln universities. 

Finally, aa the training of a social wor.ker i1 never compl11te-
11nless it is allied with practical wark, the resolution impre&Kea on 
bodiea like the social aorvice league• and aimilar institutions the 
dnirability of affording f"calitiea for practical training. (Cheer A.) 

Prof. S. N. PHERWANJ {Bombay) seconding the resolution· 
u.i:l :-

Madam-President, ladieaand gentlemen, the real need• of India; 
10 far as social work i11 co_ncerned, are ao great that my theory ia 
thnt we ought to try to enlist the sympathy of every educated man in 
the counuy in the cauao of social service, (Cheen). In order to do 
10 and in order ~o bring all educated men into this field of 1ocial work, 
we han to make an effort to aocialiae different profession• and to 
provide for pro!essiGnal training for those who want to do aociol wotk 
in the narro~ •~nse. How to 10tialise profea•ion• auch a a medicine, 
law and eng•n-lllg r Thia can be beat done by imparting to the 
atudtota taking up thuo profeuiont along with their ordinary 
training, a training in the larger toclat point of view by mtan• of a. 
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course of lecture$ on community life and social work so as to place. 
for instance, before medical practitioner& the larger social service 
possibilite~ of their profession. Such courses of lectures should be 
held by the best specimens of those who bave done social . work in 
lheir li.ves and we have many noble examples of such men in our 
midst. We, therefore, ask the universities to impart this larger view
point to the &tudents-whether of the Medical School, the Law School· 
the Engineering School or the Commercial School. We also want 
to provide these different professions with certain specialists in the 
direction of social service. Therefore, we want sound theory to be 
imp11rted to the ~tudents so that they can cure social misadjustments 
tbat may be exi&ting.and knock off what is injurious to the goal. W.e 
require that some, at least, should be trained in the theory of Social 
Causation, the theory of M:s-AdjuRtments, 'the larger outlook-:-aa 
experts rather than the narrow outlook. We ask the universitiea 
tv make provision for this special training. I hope that this resolu. 
tion will commend itself t~ this Conference and that the Conference 
will giv~ practical effect to it in the shape of the creation .of public 
opinion on the subject, so that the institutions interested in social 
service may send some students for training to our university 
and the university students may be induced to participate to take 
practical training in some of the IIOcial service leagues or other 
in•titutions of social work. 

MISS I. WJNG!\TE (Calcutta) supported the resolution in thf 
f~lJowing terms :-

Madam-President and friends, I do not want to detain you lonr 
this afternoon. . I would like to any one or two words, however. 
about th11 central paragraph in this resolution. One of th-e ihing•. 
1 wish to speak about is the enormous amount of wastage of the 
efforts of this Conference in the direction of social service causeJ 
by overlapping. The efforts are minpplied. They are applied 
without proper direction. Take, for example, the beggar . problem. 
There are beggars In Bombay a8 they are in other parte of India. 
Probably tber" will be beggars for all time. Therefore, we, in 
B~'!Pbay, should try to tackle the beggar problem so that in India 
there will no longer be any beggars ... Obviously, then, there must be 
'something more done than is, at present, being done for the beggare. 

' ... 

. That bring a me to the point of training and .knowledge. Without 
;training it ia difficult to deal with these beggars. There are variout 
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e&llllea behin1 the di•treu we ary trying to help. I appeal that' 
10me provision be made in India for these beggars, aome kind oF 
practical training be provicled for them; and that will form a ba~is of 
that kind of social service. 1 think there should be a clau of people 
YO)untarily coming forward-those who desire to work for aocial 
Mrvice; their services will be useful in every poasible way. There 
ahould be others al•o forthcoming who can give their time to do 10me 
lr.ind of theoretical oocial work. I would like to rf'qUest thoee who 
han luftuence with thi! universities to try to see that they can uae 
that lnftuence towards getting optional courses atarted by the 
universities, aud if they are started and if they are well used, it 
W'Ould be quite possible to get something further done. I fear the 
&ifficulty is of getting the universities to adopt euch coursea in their 
curricula without certain amount of inftuence being brought to bear 
on them. Therefore, I appeal t:> all persons witlrioftuence with the 
universities to see that they use that influence so that this reaoluti<VJ 
may become more than pr11ctical, more than mere pioua aapiration•. 
1 hope the use of auch influence with the universities will enable 
the re10lution to become an aci:ompli•hed fact in next year' a time.. 

NissA, w. NBSBITT (Bombay) while giving support to the resa· 
lution expressed her dissatisfaction with the work of the " A " 
Committee mainly on two groun8a, viz. :~1) While it waa argued 
that ideally; all should be educated in their social duties and reapon
aibilities, sufficient attention was not given to a training which would 
aupply the present need for whole-time and' specially trained social 
workers; and (2) While there was recognition of the help which 
univeraities could give by arranging· theoritical courses for 1oclal 
atudauts, there was a tendeucy to overlook the value of practical 
training which is an ab~lu tely essential counterpart. to the theore
tical work in any sound eyatem of social training and which can best 
"e given by tlwu already engaged in practical 1ocial work. 

PaoP, PATalclt GEDDES, Department of Sociology and Civice of 
the University or Bombay, further supporting the reBO!ution aaid :-

Madam-Prelident, ladies and gentlemcm, an appeal ia being 
made~ the universities for teUbing aocial work. I think in 10me 
raeuure the Bombay University, for instance, ia already doing it. 
I mytelf ktiOW' what It ia doing. The trouble ia tloat aocial 
worken do not come to be trained. That i1 my e:rperience. The 
Univ~ of Bombey ia 10pplyin~ the need eKpreased in the present 
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re110lution. At Bombay, i or instance, for four years we are lectur
ing on Sociology. The social workers who are supposed to be in 
need of social training, are conspicuous by t heir absence. We. have 
got students who are B. A.'s or are prep:uing for Law, but no social 
workers. I should be delighted to see any social workers coming in 
any time betw~en morning and night-between 9 a. m. and 6 p. m• 
Our lectures are reserved for t he prosect to subjects useful. for 
eoclalsenice. Do.not im:~gine that you are initiating a new subject 
for tho b~n~fit of students in this resolution. 

MR. G. S. ICHAIR: Poona) while recognising that the universitiu 
hould tak t up the work of training people in social service tho11ght 

that there were many people who were not fortunate enough to get 
university education, but who had completed their education upto 
n~.ttriculatlon and hat they also shold be given training in social 

, ~erica, elements of Sociology were taught in high 
chools and if that system was introduced in their high school& in 

India, it would do a great deal of good to our students. Mr. Khair 
felt thllt tho principles of social work should be inculcated into 
the minds of their young persons so that they might know various 
II ranches o£ social work as they grew. He, therefore, suggested that 
the people who had got some influence with the authorities of higlt 
lcbools, should recommend them to introduce some courses of Civics 
and Elements of Sociology in their schools in order that they ehouli 
llave a continuity of social work training from high schools to unive1 
1itiea. ' 

The resolution was then put to vote and carried unanimously •. 

( Tlt1 foil Its I of all the rtsolutirms jin11lly j11ued by tfu 
Conf"'"" is gi~m in Al}tndi:~~ F.) 

Resolution 11. 

Tral•l•& •1 Yol .. tai'J l&t1cl11. 

Pror. P. A. WADIA, as Chairman of the" A" Committee, formally 
111oved the second resolution on "Training by Voluntary Agencies ". 
( Vid1 pp. 52 ) • 

. , Before the commencement· of cliBCUation the PRBSIDBNT an
aouncecl that there were three amendments aent in to thit resolaticm 
whloh would ba moved one by one. She first called upon .Mr. X:, G. 
SIVASWAKY IYU. Mombor of the Servants of India Society, Madras. 
Bran c:h, to moTa his amendment. 
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cities &hould pay their debt to the country by aendin& their aocial 
aervice worken in villages. In that way that part of aocial ""ice 
problem can be solved, I, therefore, suggest that thia part of the 
resolution be adopted ;in lolo, 

Prof. A. SoARES (Bombay) then moved an amendment aaking 
the voluntary agenciea to suggest to social workera the linea of 
approach to the atqdy of social problema and recommending the forma· 
tion of aocial study clubs. Speaking on the amendment he observed 
that the syllabus, examination and certificate are like the red rag to· 
the student world. (Laughter). There wu too much of tllia 
examination and certificate to frighten the atudent and the sooaer 
they did away with these things tho better for the mentality of the 
student. He suggested that not only the universities but social 
service leagues also could do an amount of work in providing cheap 
education on a wider scale in the direction of social se"ice. 

Na. CHANDRAK.ARAN (Ajmer) further supported the resolution.. 
in Hindi emphasising the importance of well-organieed and ayatea 
matised aocial service. 

Miss D. LORIMER (Bombay) addressed the Conference thu1 :

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, I think It may intereat 
you to hear of an experiment in the training of women social 
workers which is taking place juat now in Bombay. The course waa 
started last year and is for women who have already had a good 
&eneral education. During the last few yeara it has been found that 
there is among the educated women of Bombay a growing desire i:o 
take a larger share in public I ife and also to share in advancing and 
improving tho social conditions of thei1: l~sa fortunate aiatera. Tile 
course of study to which I refer aims . at P.reparing girls for home 
life, citizenship and social ae"ice. (I) Horn~ lif• :-It it clear that 
feu some years yet Indian women will mott efficiently help their 
fellow women through the training up of their own children In habit• 'or. 
aelf.:cliscipline and in the i deale of the service of othort. Their bomet 
too may be examples of simplicity, order and nvthod and mutual 
service within the family circle. (Z) CiliumAij:-As citizent women 
hne opened to them a very useful field of ''"ioe. Women traine4. 
theoretically and practically io public affairs can give much valuable 
laelp in municipal work, local boarda, etc., e~poclally in connectiou 
with matters conceriog the welfare of •omen and children. (J) S«W· 
&r-ice :-It i• hardly nocesury ia an audience of this !dad and ia. 
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"The Census Returns do not provide a reliable indication of the
total number of persons who are bli11d for pratical and economic purposes. 
It appears from the i11troductiou to Volume Xl of the English Census 
1911 (Cd. 7020), that much difficulty was experienced owing to the 
absence of a generally-acceptable definition of blindness. The Census 
deals only with persons returned as totally blind ; but it is pointed out 
that it is extremely doubtful whether the figures obt.Uned accurately
represent the numbers of the totally blind. The Registrar-General also 
reported that the attempt to ascertain the duration of the infirmity had 
not produced any reliable fignres which could be used. 

"The Census for Scotland also relates only to the ·TOTALLY 
blind ". 

'' The Census for Ireland illustrates a diJfereut procedure. For persons 
not in Institutions for the blind a form was issued including an enquiry 
whether the person was blind. The fad of blindness having bsen 
ascertained, special circnlars of queries were issued enqniriog inter alia 
as to the degree of blindness, the cause, .the age of incidence, nod the 
education and occupation of the person. The persons partially blind 
were thus distinguishable from the totally blind"· 

"We observe that the infQrmation furnished in the three reports is
not uniform, e.g., as regards cause of marriage, residence in institutions". 

"We consider that it would be an advantage if there were greater· 
uniformity in the Census Returns for England, Scotland and Ireland", 

"We are of opinion that the course taken in Ireland of securing· 
full particulars of the blind by means of a second Census .has many 
advantages; and we think that the possibility of adopting a similar 
course in England and Soctland should bs considered". 

7· The Indian Conference has also approved of the lines sugge.sted 
by the Indian Association of Workers for the Blind in the matter of' 
Census, I take this opportunity to request this Conference to· ·try and' 
arrange to bring about an advantageous and suitable change in the
matter of Censn~akiog in India. 

8. Let me now turn to the legal status that our frien<Js are given· 
by the Government. The Hindu Law declares the blind, the Deal an!J 
:Mate, to bs ineligible to inherit their paternal property tu which they
are the rightful heirs. Such a state of things seems to have been ia 
existenee 1n i'oreign countries only in long years gone by. '·Bot since
the •establishment of special school&, o.s 11 result of study aild ioveati• 
.gation of so many hidden thing1, the laws there have been made a& 

tolerable as possible. Indio. has made some beginning on the line only in. 
etarting echools and has bseu, though slowly, .continuing and tlevelopin~ 
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her activities. If she only follows np determinedly, we may have more, 
evidences in India of persons, who are educated enough to take care of 
their property and administer it in a competent manner and who are 
shaking off their imaginary veil and trying to be worthy of being called 
a. dntifnl citizen. ~·am of opinion that denial of their rights-a negative 
punishment and imposition of certain restrictions-positive punishment, 
have together brought them to a state of destitution. helple88DeBB, 
begging, degeneration and what not. The circumstances are at present 
like what is summarized in that appropriate adage : "I eannot get into 
water unless I know how to swim; and I cannot learn to swim unless 
I get into water." 

9. I for one strongly appeal to the more-favoured, to the strong, to 
Government, and to you all to exercise your discretion, to appear 
magnanimously and to yield so that all barrier)!, both po1itive and 
negative, be immediately removed from· the onward path of these 
helpless brethren of ours. 

10. Let us now turn our attention towards people and popular 
tendency towards our friends, the Deaf and the Blind. The number of 
80,00,000 in India, is, though it bears a small proportion to the general 
population, not a negligible quantity. But still society does not, let us 
not discuss here whys, seem to have interested themselves sufficiently, and 
society, therefore, as a whole knows little of the Blind and the Deaf 
or the so-called Deaf and Dumb. There have been almost no chances 
for the people to come in contact with those defectives. Their affli~ 
tion, to a great extent removes, them from the usnal avenues of 
intercourse with men and debars them from many of the social a.cti
vities of life, a.ll tending to make the Dea.f and the Blind more or 
less a clal8 apart in the nommunity. Dr. Harry Beat; who has. in a 
way devoted himself for the emanicipation of the Deaf and the 
Blind., aays "They would seem, then, to have received separate treat. 
ment, as a section not wholly 11.bsorbed and lost in the general 
population but in a. measure standing out and diJFerentiated from the 
teat of the kind"· Thus it comes that s(!ciety has to take notice of 
them by reason of their condition certain duties that are called forth 
respecting them, and certain provision has to be made for them ". 

"Their misfortunes and their sonows, their struggle a and their 
sttainmente, their fortitude and .their heroi1n1, had all received com. 
mentary. At the. story of those who eit in darkuese of the loss they 
endure, and the thing which they have overcome, a sigh of compaa
Bion has overcome many a lip, a .tint. of aympathy to many an eye, 
a glow . of admiring pride to many a cheek. It is perhaps well that 

11 
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which there are so many women to emphasise the need for eociar 
work (in ita more technical sense) for rvomen and by IVQIPiell. Certain 
departmenta of social work cannot be undertaken with any hope of 
succeu without the. help of trained women and much of the social 
work for men will provo wore effl!ctivo if carried on with the 
co-operation of women workers. 

The subjects taughb in this training course are as follows ~-Social 
History, Study of Social Conditions, Cl-.ild Study, Current Events,. 
Indian Classical Literature, Hygiene, First Aid, Home Nursing 
Secretarial Work, English and Handwork. In addition to these there is
a Discussion Clasa at which subjects of public interest, social customs 
•tc. are discussed. There is also a class in which the pupils practise 
the making and delivering of short practical talks, such as may be use"" 
ful to uneducated women in helping them to live healthier and happier 
lives. On the practical side the pupils visit regularly the Clinic in 
connection with one of the Child W elftu e Centres and also the Cama 
Hospital and lhe various charitable institutions of the city. It ia 
expected that shortly this side of the training may develope and that 
it may becom<. posa_ible to organise work for the women mill-worken 
and tbdr children, in one of the mill areas-such work as classes 
for women, play centres for children and regular visiting in the 
hc:.,nes of the people. · There are many difficulties in the way of the 
cievelopment of the practical side of the training for. it is not yet 
common fqr eduCllted girls to work regularly and seriously among the 
poor; but in a city like Bombay, where women have already dona 
good work, much more might even now be done along the linea of 
aocialeervice. 

1 would ask this Conference to bel p to educate public opinion 
In this matter so that educated girls may take their part in the social 
Mrvice of India ; for without their help this work will never be 
complete. (Cheers). 

After the discussion was over both tho amendments were firei. 
put to vote and declared carried. The amended resolution was thn 
put to vote aa a substantive proposition and declared carried. 

Resolutioa Ill. 

Pablloalloa ol Test·llookL 

Prof. P. A. W ADIA (Bombay) moved the tbird resolution on 
"Publication of Tnt-Boob" ( Vidt pp. 53) with a rem11rk that it 
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aought to ·provide hr the traini!lg or such social workers as had any 
opportunity of understanding the theoretical part of it in English or 
in any othe.r language. 

Prof. S. V. PBADNIS (Bombay) who seconded the resolution tald 
that the one principle that had been followed in framing this 
resolution waa to enrich the vernacular literature with eucb important 
subjects aa Sociology and social service. As regards the personnel of 
the Committee he observed that it contained representativu of 
almost all the important vernacular language• in the country. The 
work that this Committee had undertaken would require financial 
aupport and he hoped that it would secure such aupport at least 
partially and would thus be able to ~bow some amount of work until 
tho next Conference met which would take up further help. lf, on 
the other hand, the Committee would not be able to do ita work 
properly, then, at the next Conference, they might adequately. pa11 
a vote of censure on the Committee and the Convener. (Laughter 
and cheer~ ). 

Mr. B. N. MonwALA (Bombay) while emphasising the need or 
·carrying the ideals of social service to every village in the country 
through vernaculars deplored that several eocial service institution• 
that they had in the Interest of the general public, did.not cater for 
the benefit of that general public through the assistance of the 
vernaculars with tho reRult that such social workers who had 
received their training in English were practically debarred from 
4oing that kind or social aervice which the pul;llic expected of thef!i. 
Continuing the speaker said:-

" The ideal of social service baa not yet permeated to the rankl 
,of the general public. Hence, the need· for student. being required 
to be taught-their minds being find on this IIUbject of social •.ervice. 
It is encouraging that this Conference bas thought of appointing a 
sub-committee which baa to find QUt suitable persona to write different 
tut-bookJ on social service. I suggest that thia sub-committee 
should also arrange for finding out suitable penona who can' prepare 
a llll8ll Annual in different vernaculars at the end of thia year in the 
life of thia Conference. If the Social Service League which baa been 
inatnrmental in getting this Conference held, undertake• the 
preparation of the Annual it wUI have juatifi.ed ill exiatence. I 
would very muc:b.like to uy that thia Conference ahoutd· not·eonfine 
its attention only to the preparation of te:rt-books. I think what 
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would bo much better than text-books are, really speaking, •mall 
pamphlets on different subjects so that different kinds of ele u eats in 
the social service programme may be publidhed in those essays, and 
I also auggest that those pamphlets be distributed free in the way in 
which tile missionaries do. Then and then alJne can these 
pamphlets, like those di•tributed broadcaet by the mi~sionaries, carry 
the message of eocial service right into the homes of the general public. 
At least these pamphlets should be m11de available to the public at 
tbe cost of a pice, or at the most, a couple of aonas.' If these 
pamphlets are arranged to be taken right into the houses of the 
people if they are made use of like current coin~ in the homes of the 
people, carrying into tho•e homes the ideal of social service, then it 
can be said that this channel of pamphlets has been properly utilised. 
As I said, a pnrt of our propaganda should be to igsue an an~ual 
journal, cKIIed the "Social Annual," containing the narmtion of the 
gradual progress in different braoches of social work carried on in 
different ,part~ of India. \Vo have such "Annuals" in which the· 
progress in political ~ubjech is mentioned. If such pamphlets, aa I 
1ugges: or if an" Ann11al" like the one I hove stated. and if the text· 
bookl ~uch as are expr~s~ed in this resolution, are prepared for the 
benefit of the general public, then only can it be said that we have 
paved the way towards universalisation of the ideal of social service. 
(Cheers). · 

Prof. Phadoia accepted the suggestion of Mr. Motiwala tbat the 
term • pamphlets' should be added to the words • text-books • jn tbe 
resolution, and thnt the term • text-books' io the redolution should 
Include the word •Annual', 

1\IR. R. GOPALSWAMY IYER {Madras) further supported tho reso. 
luticn in these tums:-

Mudam-Presid•t:t, ladies and gPntlemen, this proposition I wi~h 
to commetod to your 11cceptnnce for thi~ simple reason that one of 
the lady ~pe11kera bllid thut there is grent euthus:aam among ladies to 
have educ11tion in tho brnuch of social oervice. If ladies have th~ 
c:apacity tCJ learn all nbout ~ocial · service then that knowledge 
muot be mudd BVRilable to th~m through their vernaculars. I think 
If these tex•-bcokd or rsmphlets are published in conjunction with tho 
Director of P~blic lu>tructicn for being introduced in th& priru11r]' 
clo•sses as well IIA for thO! uuiv~uity cour•e•, GJVO!rument wit[ provide 
Cuud•. For the public11tion of leaOets ar.d pamphlets, appeals may bo 
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made to local boards, municipalities and aucb other public bodiee. 
Even didtrict boards may be requested to help ua In this direction. 
There is nothing to prevent tboae bodies giving help for: the publiction 

·of these leaflets for the benefit of tho citizens who reside within the 
jurisdiction of these bodies within their particular areas, The Com· 
'llittec of this Conference migbt interview and consult reaponsible 

·Conrnment officers, e. g., tho heads of the Department of Public 
Instruction. In regard to vernacular leaflets to l:o iasued for the 
edification of those who do not know English, funds mayJbe asked from 
the Taluka boards, local boards, district boards and munlcipalitiea. 
With such a preparation we shall have trained a number of people In 
social service at the end of the year. Our motto io 1ocial eervice 
1hould be" Social Service, Faith and Courage." (Hear, hear). 

Io conclusion I suggest that in the per&onrul of thia Committee 
more names be added of those who wish to serve on it. I hope that 
people who are enthusiastic and have love for the work will give 
their names to be included in the /Jer&onrtel of the Committee and will 

-try to make this project a success at the end of the official year of the 
Conference. (Cheers). 

REv. A. H. CLARJ[ (Ahmodnagar) in furtbor supporting the 
resolution said as follow• :-

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, I want to say a word 
about vernacular ten-book& of social service. I want to recommend 
that we should consider whether it would not .be advisable to have 
some one on the Committee who is thoroughly fam11iar with Western 
social 1orvice literature aud work. Such information should be at the 
dispoaal of tbe Committee •. There lsaomrwork being done along theM 
linea by Western mission'l. For instance, the body with which I am 
connected has be11n working out plana for using. the village school a• 
a centre of social work. We have a leaftet of suggeatio01 for uaing the 
Yillage school in this way publiahed in Marathi. It will be doing a 
very valuable work if oar Committee takea up this problem of atlng 
the village school u a social service centre. This is the reason whyl 
suggest that we should include in the reaolution tho mention of aome 
representative of missionary bodiea which are working along thue 
linea. They will not only shire with this body their own experience 
bot will also be able to suggest_ aome aoarces which should help in 
the preparation of such literature. 
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Mr. H. W. BRYANT of theY. M. C. A., Bombay, suggested that 
the scope of the Committee's work should include the translation 
work and that it should have an expanded field of operation. The 
text-books should be translated into vernaculars and published. 

Mr. H. M. SAYED (Poona) suggested that the Committee should 
include among itil members representatives from Northen .India 
as well in order that it should have an All-India character. 

The resolution after undergoing the' necessary changes suggested 
'ly the previous speakers was put to vote and declared carried. 

Resolution IV. 

Cbarlty Orgaalaatloa. 

Prof. P. A. Wadia moved the fourth rasolution on "Charity 
Organisation " (Vide pp. 53) thus :-

Madam-President and friends, the resolution that is now before 
you relates tc. ,; Charity Organisation." In a country like India, with 
eo many different communities, it is only natural that in the matter 
of charity orgarisation, 'll·hether it be in the shape of medical relief 
or the giving of doles or the providing of special institutions for the 
defectives, there should be a considerable overlapping of efforts 
involving waste of money and energy.. Now, this resolution does l!ot 
p~opose to go at once to the root of the matter; it only suggests, 
in the first instance, a minor item of progress, viz., legislation for the 
compulsory registration of Charitable Trusts. In this connection 
I would state that in 1911 there was a bill of this kind brought 

. forward in the Bombay Legislative Council and subsequently called 
Act II. In the Bombay Legislative Chamber the Bill received the 
sanction and was pa&Bed into an Act but in the Governor-General's 
Council it was vetoed. The Bombay Act provided for the registration 
of all charitable institutions which involved necessarily the publica
tion of names of all the bodies interested in charitable work and it 
involved further a certain amount of check or restraint on the 
trustees and those other persons responsible for the working of such 
institutions, in so far aa it compelled them to furnish properly audited 
accounts from time to time. For some reason or other that Act 
'11';11• then vetoed; but we feel that it ia no• time that public opinion 
should be educated in a matter of such importance because we all 
nalioe that there is a considerable acope for economy and centralisa
tion or efforts in the matter of public relief, existing in various 
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directions. We feel that public opinion should be educated and 
expressed throughout the country In favour of 1ucb proposed 
legislation in view of the new conditions that have been brought 
about during the last few years in Bombay, J dare aay that the 
Bill which met with oppooition a few years ago will now meet with 
a very favourable reception. 

The resolution further say• that if eucb legislation i1 not available
at the bands of Government, then the step should be an appeal to 
all the communities and all the institutions working in conne~tion 
with this idea to compile registers in respect of all charitable 
institutions existing within those communitiea. So far as the Parsi 
Community ia concerned, a register of this kind is olready availuble, 
though it is in the vernacular. I am also informed that tbe Bomb·•Y 
SociRI Service League has prepared a similar register of inatitulionl 
devoted to charitable work throughout lndia-whert~ver the inform&• 
tion Is available, This reFolution, therefore, emphasisea the nePd for 
recommending it to the different communities to prepare complete 
registers-aa far as they can be complete-of all the charit.1ble 
eocieties and institutions uisting in those communitiea. (Lheer•)· 

MR. G. B. TRIVEDI (Bombay) Reconding the resolution nid 
as follows :-

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, I have much plensu~a 
in seconding the resolutbn and in doing eo 1 beg to rrfer to the 
effort that WIIR made in the last B1mbay Legislative Council, when 
I was th.,re, by Rao Bahadur Kale in this mstter. On tha: r.c H•ioll 

I was surprised to see the allitude of GoveRn~rent. That ,..,~ "hat 
struc~ me as moKt strange. R110 Bahadur K~tle usked Gonr •·n,nt 
to undertake this legislation, but I be Government wmmed to ~·· i•llt, 
and therefore, they ~Rid that it WR• the duty Of the J,OII·Oiliciaol 
lllewbera to first get tbe Sllnction or the G:~vernllleUt or IIlia lor 
the introduction of such a mea•ure in the Bombay Le~~i~lhtivc t:CJu••cil. 
s~eing this a•tonuhiug attitude of the Bombay Go•·err.mer.t, 1\ao 
Bah11dur Kale himself brought forward hie own resolutiun .. sking 
Government that they ~bould undertbke such a Jrgi.latior.; but. 
unfortunately, it was too latte, u the Council was about toter""' hte, 
and 110 nothing further could be done in the ruattt'r. 

The old outlets of charity are now being changed; p.cop'• ''ow 
wanf-t leut the new chalitable institutJoo11 ,.ant-to 111•o . '·' p to. 
and to linance tne 1.eedy in •a ne" way. Llut, ur.lor•t.• 'l •.l , tbe .. 
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public as b whole are not advancing with the timeH because they are 
not so much educated. The new charitable institutions, therefore, 
which are now promulgating the new ideas of how to utilise charitable 
funds, are starving for want of funds. The fact is.that the new idea 
of utilising charitable funds bas not yet completely permeated 
into the orthodox Hindu minds and, I am afraid, such permeation 
cannot take place till people get the confidence that such 
new charitable organisations are abovl' suspicion. Therefore, the 
managements of such institutions should think it necessary that 
proper accounts should be kept and that those accounts should be 
properly audited in order to inspire confidence into the minds of the 
public. Then only will the people be induced to give f11nds to 
such new institutions. This· resolution, therefore, calls upon all of 
us to create public opinion in favour of supporting the charitable 
institutions according to the new ideas born of the changed times 
in which we live. Legislation cannot go ahead of public opinion 
and, therefore, it is but right that the social reformers should not 
merely rush to the Councils but should create public opinion. I hope 
that the resol11tion will not merely remain a pious resolution, but that 
efforta ''Vill be made from time to time in taking 'steps, suitable to the 
times, to create public opinion and show to the people that charity 
now requires to be diverted into new channels. 

MISS B. A. ENGINEER (Bombay) in support of the resolution 
said:-

Immense, untold advantages would accrue to the present 
generations from charity organisations. Charity without discrimina• 
·tion and a sound sense of responsibility is, in its nature, uncharitable . 

' it tends not to the social elevation but to the degradation of 
the very poor. Charity should not pauperise but elevate the 
recipients and prevent pauperism. Hence, the administration of 
charitable relief should, in general, be in harmony with the main lines 
of social development. Experience has amply showed the evil 
results of irregular and aimless relief upon the character of the 
recipients. Good edministration of charitable relief depends upon 
experienced individual work, and though it may take a long time to 
create an administration on these lines, good results can be expected 
only from this method It is better, therefore, to work for this end 
than to continue to relieve cases in the old orthodo:t w11y, doling out 
miserable monthly pittance which inevitably makes the formation of 
a better administration more difficult. As a first step, therefore, the 

12 . 
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antiquated trust-deeds must be modified and adapted to suit the 
preaent needs of the community. The usefulness of charitable 
institutions is increased and their injurious tendencies checlr,ed, if 
there be an organisation of charity, for " organisation " impli&l 
methods that lead to thoroughness& in the case of the unfortunate and 
the afflicted. The methods of charity organisation are individual 
work and co-operation, aided by sympathetic enquiries, and as far 11 

possible, adequacy of assistance, To conclude, in the words of a well. 
known author," Charity is both the deepest conception of religion, 
tha motive and sustaining force of an ideal community and tho spirit 
of citizenship, which would aim at making tho citizens not merely 
live, but live well ••, Organisation ia tho endeavour to make the part 
instrumental to tho good of the whole, to give it definiteneu of 
function and to adjust it to the due development of tho whole, 
Separate and unorganiaed, it is likely to be injurious; combined and 
organised it is serviceable. The ideas of charitr and organisation are 
akin the constant consideration for others-which the one represent• 81 

a motive, the other represents as an actual force. Tho source of what 
strength we may have is charity, our armour and our weapona are 
organisation. (Cheeu). 

RAO BABADUR D. G. P ADBYE (Bombay) in BUpporting tho 
resolution said as follows :-

Madam-President, ladifls and gentlemen, with regard to thia 
question there is one great point of controversy~ There is no doubt 
that it is often said that in India there are general charitable truate, 
but there are some trusts which are primarily intended for tho 
blmefita of certain sections of the general public only. There are 
eome other truRts which are intended for the benefit of tho entire · 
public. Then there are certain trusts· intended for tbe benefit of 
particular families. Therefore, we should make our meaning clear by 
inserting the words "Trusts intended by foundera for the benefit or 
any section of the public-whether for religious or for ~~ecular 
purposes". It is necessary to make the meaning clear of the word11 
"Charitable Trusts" which we have put into thi1 resolution. It i1 
possible that some persons may feel that we should not have to deal 
with trusts which are intended primarily for religious purpoan. 
Hence my suggestion. I know aome persona In olden timet have 
left. trusts ~n. w!'ich their inteotion is to protect a large eection of 
theu co-rehg10msta. I, therefore, move that the words I bave ju•t 
augg~tod be inserted in the resolution to m•ke our meaning clear • . . 
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PROF, S, V, PHADNIS supported the amendm~nt. 
Dr. H. C. E. ZACHARIAS (Poona) in supporting the resolution 

said:-
Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, we ·have heard 

Mr. Trivedi alluding to the attitude of Government in the matter of 
social reform. Again and again we find the Government arguing that 
they can not move in such matters until the country is ripe for social 
reform. Let us then take this opportunity of voicing public 
opinion to inform Government what that opinion is and instruct the 
Secretaries of this Conference to forward copies of this resolution to 
the respective Governments-the Bombay Government and the 
Central Government-informing them as to what the opinion of this 
Conference is on the subject so that when this question of" compulsory 
registraction of Charitable Trusts" comes up, as' it is bound to do 
sooner or latter, before Government, they may not again turn round 
and say " we have never beard of any desire oa the part of anybody 
for this sort of reform. We do not know whether the country is now 
ripe for it. " ' Now that we pass this resolution it should be 
forwarded to the Government Departments concerned so that they 
may knpw what the Ideas of progressive India are-ideas which 
now.a-days as a mattl'r of fact, are f1u more progressive in most cases 
.than those of the Government. (Hear, hear, and cheers). 

THE HoN'BLE MR. LALUBHAI SAMALADAS opposing Rao 
· Bahadur Padhye's amendment said:-

Madam-President and friends, my friend, Rao Bahadur Padhye, 
has moved an amendment :to the effect that the following words be 
added to this resolution, viz.,· .. Trusts founded for the benefit of any 
section of the public-whether for religious or secular purpo5es.'' 
We, in this Conference, are concerned with social questions only ; in 
that light we have, in this Conference, to regard the term' Charity 
Organisers' in a religious light. We do not want to .enter any other 
domain of public service but that of social service. We have no right 
to touch religious institutions. Religion is a sacred thing and we 
do not want to give offence to anybody. We have no right to see 
that people's feelings are offended. Therefore, above all things, we 
should drop the last words suggested by .Rao Bahadur Pad bye in his 
amendment, viz., 'whether they are religious or sl'cular '. We want 
to it1clude in this resolution all charities that are founded with an 
object thut is not religious. We should include all charitiea un
coun6cted with religious observances. We do not want really to 
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tread on delicate grounds. Therefore, I beg to move an amendment 
to the amendment proposed by Rao Bahadur Padhye and ask that the 
words • whether the are religious or secular' be omitted from the 
amendment. (Ch era). 

RAO BABADUR D. G. PADHYE plying to the amendment movell 
by the Hon. Mr. Lalubhai Samaldaa to his own amendment observed 
that all that he wanted to suggest by his amendment was that they 
should include in this resolution the worda • Trusta founded for 
the benefit of any section of the public; that benefit may be of 
any kind.' 

The Hon. Mr. Lalubhai Samaladas'a amendment was lint put to 
vote and declared carried. Rao Bahadur Padhye's amendment after 
undergoing the necessary ch'lnge necessitated by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas'a motion was also carried and the resolution 
thus amended was P';lt to vote as a substantive proposition and. 
declared carried. 

Resolution V. 
Cwrdlaallo• ol Social Wort, 

MR. H. W. BRYANT of theY. M. C, A., (Bombay), llelivered thlt· 
following speech in moving the re1olution on " Co-ordination of 
Social Work" (uid1 pp-53-54) :-

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, this resolution of 
co-ordination comes naturally after the last four resolutions. There is 
great need to-day for co-ordination. We discussed thia point pretty 
thoroughly in Committee. Social work of different kinda is quietly 
going on all over the country. But what is going on in one town 
is, perhaps, unknown in the next town. In places 'like Bombay and 
Madras work of this kind is going on . and is almoat unknown OUt• 
aide their own borders. The effect of such unrelated and un-co. · 
ordinated work is moat unsatisfactory. To-day we need co-ordina· 
tion of all social work, and we need an Head-quarter• and 
active agents to carry on an educative propaganda. We want 
such an arrangement for the working out of a complete all
India sch-• or propaganda and for making it widely known. Then 
we feel tbe Meessity for provincial organisation• for each language 
area. There is some difficulty about this, but if we have provincial 
organisations, the various agencies in operation can be linked np 
and that would commonly benefit both the agencies at work and 
tbe public catered for. It would alao develop a much larger echeme 
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of social service. Ladies and gentlemen, in this way, I believe, we 
shall get co-ordin11tion andco-re lation of effort which will ultimately 
make our service much more productive and effective. (Cheers). 

MR. K. H. VAKIL (Bombay) in seconding the resolution said as 
follows:-

Madam-President and friends, the resolJtion, as it stands, is 
rather incomplete and 1 should like to adG the following words after 
the words "requests that":-" with a view to secure co-ordination of 
social work" and the words "the Executive Committee etc." in the 
first line should follow these additional words that I suggest. The 
resolution, if this suggested change was made, would read in the 
beginning like this -"This Conference requests that, with a view to 
secure co-ordination of social work, the Executive Committee of the 
All-India Social Workers' Conference", etc. 

Ladies all~ gent! emen, for an audience like this I do not think it 
is necessary to give an elaborate explanation as to the necessity of 
co-ordination. This distribution of social work is essential for the 
prevelllion of the wastage of social endeavour involved by overlapping 
of administrative effortR and of unnecessary duplication of work that 
could be more economically, more easily, more rapidly, more 
permanently and more effectively accomplished by intelligent, simple 
and weB-thought-out schemes of co-ordination. It would not only 
save the time, .energy and means of the workers; it would enable the 
co-ordinating agencies to maintain and train future social workers and 
facilitate the collection, exchange· and distribution of information, 
opinion and suggestion. It would thus initiate a scientific system of 
work, training and publicity that would place social endeavour on 
a more or less enduring basis, Co-ordination, to be reaJly effective 
for social work, must be placed on a definite basis. That basis ·will 
be given to us when we conduct a systematic survey of the existing 
machinery and that survey must be based on the needs of the 
community. It should not be confined to the institutions which are 
now beginning to do social work, but it should be applied to all kinds 
of institutions that are doing social work,-1 mean all institutions 
whether big or small, whether old or new. all kinds of institutions 
which cater for social needs of the colllmuully. I wit:ll• ~;h<> you 
instances of social institutions that have been proved ineflective or 
not as effective as they could be because they have either not studied 
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the needs of tho community or have not kept pace with them. This 
is true, it will be evident, of the institutions both old and new. Tbe 
dlu~ram&hallas, as an instance of the old institutions, on the one hand. 
and tbe "Young Helpers' Leagues" or "Children Guilds' Service" or 
the Institutions which help women, the circulating library schemes 
might be cited, as instances o~ modern institutions, on the other
both reveal on closer analysis the same disease. 

Ladies and gentlemen, you will naturally ask why the reaolution 
does not speak ·of the survey of social facts and why it speaks only of 
social institutions. The first reason is \hat we are apt to be misled 
by facts. Another reason is that the surveys of social institutiona
existing institutions-give us in a very short time a definite method 
of procedure. The third reason is this that when we begin to model 
our surveys-the model is brought from the Western countries-our 
temptation to imitate them is well·nigh impossible to resist. In order 
to prevent our succumbing to such a temptation, I bave suggested a 
survey, not of social facts, but, of social institutions. Ladies and 
gentlemen, you will find that the resolution further refers to divisions 
according to the linguistic areas. We must have capacity to plan our 
work, and, if you proceed on the basis of this resolution, we shall 
work out our ideal. (Cheers.) 

PROF, PATRicK GEDDES (Bombay) in supporting tho resolution 
observed that the survey should not be formally restricted to social 
service institutions only; it ahould be a systematic survey of 1ocial 
scientific and other kinds ·of institutions. . " Tbe progress of social• 
science ", he said, " is definitely going on all along with the preserva
tion of society, just as the Science of Nature goes all along with the 
preservation of Nature. We go o.n .;,ith our work in Geology, 
Botany and Sociology. We require social reform. We are working 
tOWitrda it, and i~ ~e do not Study its needs WO sha 1 prevent itM 
progress. We want charity organisations irrespective of party 
politics. We should see to get organisations on the model of 
organisations existing in Jeruulem. There is one social organisation 
e:ristin« in Jerusalem which baA been hitherto nnparalleded in its 
magnitude and its success. Imagine Jerusalem with its many faltba 

_and peoples dissociated from one another and not on apeaking term• 
~euw--...v-. :ll;HI, tbere-you have al1 people co-operating for 
soc•al work. In social efforta all political parties there join and 
co-operate. 
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DR. D. N. MAITRA (Calcutta) in further supporting the resolu
tion said as follows:-

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, by an irony of fate, 
I: am rather compelled to move an amendment; but I do not really 
mean it to be an amendment. If you will kindly accept it, it will 
only be as a correction of a technical error in the wording of the 
resolution.. In this resolution we have the words " the All-India 
Social Workers' Conference "; instead or that we should have the 
" All-India ·.SoCial Service League". That is one point. Then, 
further on, I. would like to add clause (d) in the following terms :-

" Taking such other steps as ara necessary for the promotion of 
the objects of reaolution ". 

Ladies and gentlemen, my object in adding this clause is• not to 
bind the activities of this Executive Committee· to only three things 
mentioned in clauses (a), (b), and {c) of the resolution, but to give the 
Committee an opportunity to do any other kind of work, if possible• 
within the scope of social service. After all, the Committee's work 
at the very beginning will be a sort of an experimental work and, 
there{ore, it may be just possible that the Committee m"ay not be 
able to do any of these three particular things that we mention in 
the resolution; and, therefore, scope for some more items of activities 
may be provided which might prove suitable for the Committee to 
take up for the promotion of social welfare. 

In this connection, ladies and gentlemen, it may be interesting 
for you to know how the All-India Social Service League was 

. gradually developed. 1 will just quote from the reports some 
sentences. In 1916, the first proposition that was moved ran thus:-

(a) " That this Conference is of opinion that greater 
attention should be given to social service with a view to realise 
better the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man ". 

(b) "That this Conference is of opinion that social service 
organisations, so far as practicable, should co-operate with one 
another, irrespective of caste and creed, and that social service 
workers should meet, at least once a year, to exchange their 
opinions and to improve their methods of work in the .light of 
one another's experience". . 
Ladies and getloman, this was the first resolution that was 

moved bv me and unanimously adopted at the Theistic Conference 
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where the idea of the All-India Sacial Service Conference waa lint 
broached. Subsequently, at the first, second and third sittings or 

e All -India Social Service Conference, held reapectively at C&lcutta 
in 1917 under the presidentahip of Mr. Gandhi, at Delhi in 1918 
under the presidentsbip of Mra. Naidu and at Madraa in 1922 where 
I had the honour to preside, the above resolutions were~practically 
affirmed; while at the' 3rd session at Madras a definite resolution wal 
passed to organiae an.All-lndia Social Service League. You will thua 
see that the All-India Social Service League haa really got to keep up 
the continuity of the All-India Social Worken' Conferencel:movement 
by helping to hold the annual sessions by rotation tin different part• 
of India and that the League will take all neceasary Rtepa to~put Into 
operation the recommendations and resolutions which are [made at 
these .Conferences, With- tbeao words, I beg to commend the 
ammended proposition for your acceptance. (Hear, bear and cheers)• 

The amendment of Mr. Vakil and that of Dr. Maitra were carried 
and the original resolution as amended was finally unanimously 
passed. 

Resolution VI. 
Opca Spaoea ••• Play.Oroaada. 

MR. H. W, BRYANT (Bombay) moved the last resolution of the 
"A" Committee on" Open Space1 and Play Grounds" (vide page 54) 
with the following speech :-

Madam-President, ladiea and gentlemen, I have much pleasure 
In rising to move this resolution. I am delighted to take part (I) 

conference& that have for their object the best interests of the boy1 
and girls of this City. 

Ladiea and gentlemen, when we · discuased the matter in 
Committee, we realised bow great wat the problem before Ul. We 
felt we ought to work for at least half a dozen of play ground• 
at once, but ultimately, we came to the conclu1ion that it would be 
a good thing if we could get all the municipalities to fully equip, 
at least, two play-grounda each in their cities at once. In Bombay 
we should aim to organise people for tbia purpose, I have the 
promise of Dr. Norhren, a writer of one of these papera, that be 
would give some time gladly and help ua in tho formation ·of tbe1e 
play-grounds. He bar had a wide experieoce in the matter. If •uch 
people come forward to help us, I think, it would help immentelY• 
Trained people only should direct ~uch ~ehemeB. Let UB fir1t educate 
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-public opinion regarding the physical needs of our boys and girls 
and then ask municipalities to undertake certain responsibilities in 
connection with these play-grounds. We want each municipality 
to equip two play-grounds within its city-boundaries,· In such play
grounds we shall have orgainsed and directed play. The existing 
plan of play on the grounds as anyone who visits the present open 
spaces in Byculla, for instance, can readily see, is unorganised. 
There is uo chance for all boys t<J play. In the proposed scheme we 
bring on play for everybody, weak or st:ong, so that social workers 
m11y ask children with confidence to go there and play. We 
suggest a plan to not only keep the boys and girls out of mischief but 
for physical development and a happy play lifo:, Play-grounds and 
open spaces should have adequate consideration at our hands and• 
therefore, we urge that provision be made to ensure for our boys and 
girls a healthy play life. I have, therefore, much pleasure in 
proposing ibis resolution. (Cheers). 

MR: R.• GOPALSWAMI lYER (Bangalore) in seconding the 
resolution said :-

Mrdam-President, ladies and gentlemen, I will give you my 
own experience as a Municipal Councillor at Mysore, We have given 
help to primary education and we remember the Latin expression 
' mens sana in corpore sano ' which means • a sound mind in a sound 
hody .' We want to translate this maxim into action in reference to 
our schoolboys and schoolgirls. We have approached the muniCipality 
to give pieces of hind for the benefit of the health of children. The 
next point is· that the municipalities make money out of taxes; they 
show large surpluses. That money should be utilised for the improve
ment of our children who are the real assets of our country, If we 

·propose to give them primary education, we must understand the 
necessity of giving them physical education also. Hence, the request 
to the municipalities to equip two play-grounds inside the city 
attached to each of them. We would especially make this request 
to such municipalities as have taken up the question of primary 
education favourably. They will be asked to give available lands 
within their limits for play-grounds. They should not dispose of 
vacant lands; they should keep them for future generations. We 
·cannot lose aight of the coming generations. ·We cannot work on 
loan-system unless Government gives us momey or the municipalities 
give us assurances or redeeming the loans. All over India branches 
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of the parent organisation can be formed. Play-ground• can be 
preserved as trust-properties for the coming generations 
(Hear, hear). 

MR. H. D. CHBATRAPATI (Bombay) in supporting the resolutioll· 
said as follows :-

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, I know of the great 
difficulty that stands in the way of defective children. I myself had 
a brother who was blind for 20 years and I fully appreciated the 
great difficulty he felt. I have constantly come into touch with· 
children that hne been blind and with children that have been deaf 
and dumb. I have often uperienced their great drawbacks due to 
want of playgrounds near our achools. The two points which I wish, 
therefore, to be incorporated in this resolution are that (1) the 
play-grounds should, as far as possible, be near schools and that 
(2) some of these, at any rate, should, either wholly or in part or for 
a few hours of the day, be reserved for defective children. I do not 
think that there should be any tho least objection to those suggestion• 
being accepted. Defective children require as much, if not more, 
open air and sun-shine as other children. I feel that, under present 
circumstances, defective children are particularly handicapped in 
a country like ours where rank ignorance prevails, and as a result, 
these children almost &lwaya remain in their homee. When you paa1 
a resolution in which you provide play-grounds for all c:hi14ren, there 
is no reason-absolutely none to my mind-why we should make 
no provision for thia section of our unfortunate children that &re 
defective through no fault of theirs. These children 1hould be equally 
allowed to enjoy nature'• gifts by themselvea. Let &t leait some 
portion of the play-grounds be reserved for the defective children 
esclusively, at least for a few hours of. cho day, where they can have · 
full and free enjoyment of open air and games. With these few 
ren;.arka 1 wish y,u will kindly let these words be added. (Cheera.) 

MR. BRYANT replying to the ·points raised by Mr. Chhatrapati 
said :-1 would like 'to apeak on one or two pointe which have been 
raised. In the first place, we have to move very very carefully if we 
are to get these play-grounds. If we are to get the municipalities to
concede them, I am wondering whether we ahould accept tho words 
suggested in the amendment of Mr. Chhatrapati. We have to think 
firat of what &D organised play-ground ia. What do we mean by i.n 
organised play? By organised plly we me&n pl&y for everybody &nd 
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that defectives shall be cared for too. There will be an organiser 
who will organise games for all children that come to use the grounds. 
Now, to ask for more would be closing the door of the girt altogether. 
It would be askin'g for that which, at the moment, cannot be~ agreed to. 
We want to watch the boys and girls when they get away from their 
schools to their :homes. When in school, there is some discipline. 
They are k~pt in order for a certain number of hours when they are 
in schools; but when they go home, I tilink, it is then necessary that 
they should be engaged in games and organised play. So long as 
they actually stay in their homes they are beyond our reach; so let us 
have open air play-grounds and open spaces under trained supervision 
for them. We shall care for any defective children that will come 
there. They would be cared for as others will be cared for; but to 
ask for separate play-grounds for them is at present 11 difficult matter• 
I believe we have to be very careful of what we do when we approach 
the municipalities for lands for play-grounds. If you urge for 
separate play."rounds for defective and non-defective children we 
may not get any at all at once. Let us accept the present plan ; 
ultimately we uill get all that we want. If the municipalities are 
asked \u @Upply many play-grounds, they may not even look at our 
proposal ; but if, we ask (or two only as an experiment, they would, 
I believe, look at it favourably. I am putting the possibility before 
you and sugg~st that only two play-grounds tie requested from each 
municipality. We ought to make experiments. Get these two play
grounds first, organise the play hours of our boys and girls, draw 
them from the streets and cramped home conditions, bring them 

. under control and let them enjoy their leisure hours in these play· 
grounds. Let us start with two play-grounds under each municipality 
and solve this immediate problem for the present as we see it. After 
this experiment of two play-grounds, it is my belief that many 
Municipal Councillors themselves will clamour for more play-grounds 
in their own wards. (Cheers). 

MR. P. N. V. RAU (Mysore) in supporting the resolution said u 
follows:-

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, 1 want to support the 
amendment brought forward by Mr. Chhatrapati that play-grounds 
should be as near as possible to the schoola. The blind cannot 
compete with the aeeing, though there Are examples in Calcutta and 
1\lysore where deaf boys sit and play with other boys. They have no 
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·fear of being tumbled over. The difficulty ia only about the blin4 
boya because they cannot mix with other people ·and they have to be 
'left alone. Tho previous speaker observed that they would be taken 
-care of if they went to the general play-grounds; but that Ia not 
possible. For every step they should have to expect help. The 
object of asking for a ground for themselves-at least near at hand
is to afford facilities for special sports without croas!ng busy roada or 
travelling long distances. Only the deaf can be safe with other boys 
on the play-ground. Let there be play-grounds near schools, take the 
boys to play their gamea there and the defective boys like the deaf 
boys will play with other boys. For the sake of these helpless boys 
let the normal people yield a step. Therefore, I support thia 
proposition of having the play-ground as near the defectivea schools 
as possible. 

MR. C. M. R. CHETTIER (Coimbatore) moved another amendment 
widening the scope of the resolution by the incluston, in the last 
paragraph of the resolution, of the words "and available open 
spaces " after the words "the existing play-grounds". 

Mr. Chhatrapati's amendment was ·negatived and that of 
Mr. Chettier carried and the amended resolution was unanimously 
agreed to. 

After the resolutions of the " A" Committee were thus disposed 
of, the PRESIDENT while adjourning the meeting for the day said 
as follows :-

Friends, BOrne suggestion• hl\ve been sent to u1 from outside the 
Conference and the social service leagues •. It i1 requested that they 
may be submitted to the eonference. The suggestions are on 
various subjects and, therefore, it is proposed that a small Committee 
ma.y be appointed to look through all these suggestion• and to say 
which of them should be accepted or rejected. The Committee ahould 
submit its recommendation& to this Conference to-morrow. I, there
fore, move from the Chair a resolution about the appointment of this 
Committee. It runs thus :-

"That a· Committee consisting of {I) Dr. D. N. Maitra; (2) Prof. P. 
A. Wadia; (3) Mr. H. W. Bryant, (4) Prof. S. N. Pherwani; (5) Rao 
Bahadur Varada Rajalu Naidu and (6) Mr. N. M. Joshi bo appointed to 
c:onsider such reaolutions as were not conaidered by the two 
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CommitteeR but were ptoposed to be considered by the Conference
and that it should submit its report the next day". 

The Conference then adjourned tiii 12 noon on Sunday, the 2nd: 
of December, 1923. 

Fourth Day, 
Sunday, the :md Decemh1r r~zJ. 

DISCUSSION ON RESOLt!TIONS-contd. 

The Conference met on Sunday, the 2nd December 1923, at 12 
noon. DR. BESANT. presided. The PRESIDENT cailed upon Mr. G. K. 
Devadhar to formaily move the resolutions of the " B" Committee, 

MR. G. K. DEVADHAR, (Bombay), the Chairman of the "B" · 
Committee, made the foilowing observations before moving the 
resolutions of his Committee:-

Madam-president, ladies and gentlemen, I have great pleasure in 
submitting to you the draft resolutions, one by one, on various 
subjects that were entrusted to the " B" Committee. Before I coma 
to the resolutions themselves, I would just like to say a few worlls 
by Wf-Y of preliminary remarks. The "B" Committee took nearly 
eight hours to go through the whole range of these subjects, This 
work waa distributed between two days-the 30th of November and 
the 1st December 1923. In the Committee, we found :papers coming 
in of more or less allied nature, and so we thought that it would be 
much better to present to this Conference a comprehensive report' on 
the different subjects that the Committee had to consider, Tbe Com
mittee thus arrived at some conclusions in regard to all the papers 
and is now placing those conclusions before you in the shape of 
draft resolutions which ail refer to the subject matter of the papers. 
Ail the subjects, entrusted to the· Committee for discussion, were more· 
or less of a technical character, and the Committee had to consider 
them and come to certain conclusions from the point of view of practical· 
social workers. I think it would be very desirable that instead of the 
Chairman of this Committee formally proposing all the resolutions and 
speaking on them at lengt1I, the wtiters of the papers should be 
asked to move them, and:other personi-ladies and gentlemen-who. 
took an intelligent and active part in the discussion in the Committee 

· 'ahould be asked to second and eupport them. I, therefore, now 
formally move tho first resolution on " Prostitution " ('oide
pages 67-68). 
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Resolution VII. 
PI'OIIIItllla I. 

DR. SocRATES NORONHA (Bombay) in secondlng tho resolution 
said:-

Preaidont, ladiea and;gentlemen, we, In the Committee, made 
tho resolution now before the conference aa comprebenain aa 
wo could. In this resolution wo could not possibly put in all tho 
detail• expounded by the different writera of tho papora on thia 
subject, because the subject is really so vast. The resolution, there· 
fore, ia merely worded to touch the more salient points that ought 
to be placed before you, 

We are dealing with an evil of great magnitude. It would taz 
all our resources to check it. There is another point, There are 
few citiea in India in which prostitution ia not an exposed affair. The 
magnitude of the evil is not only known to ua who read figure a-is 
not only known to every body who wants to know something about 
it-but it is known even to those who do not want to know about it 
and who should not have known about it-such as, children, who 
passing by certain atreets to reach their schools, see proatitution 
carried on openly before their eyes, In view of thi1 aspect of tho 
case, the Committee has considered bow to get at the' sourCI of the 
mischief and how to chock ita effects. Wo have tried to find out a 
remedy, curb the sources and check the effects wherever proatitution 
exists. We have suggested something in a concrete form-we have 
suggested the appointment of vigilance and rescue committees, to be 
endowed with statutory powe~s from Governm.ent to work out the 
detaila that are abaolutely necessary in order to check the evil. We 
have suggested a scheme for the prevention and cure of prostitution 
through these vigilance and rescue committlles. Then we have 
dealt with the moral, educational, medical and social pointl of view in 
stamping out thia evil. We have focussed our attention on every
thing that is absolutely necessary in order to safeguard public decency, 
public morality, public order and public, health. With these wordR, 
I should very strongly place this resolution before you (or your 
eupport and approval. (Cheen.) 

MR. B. M. ANANDRAO (Bombay) in aeconding the resolution 
rererred to the genesia of prostitution in Madraa where girl• were 
dedicated to temples and they became prostitutea. In Madras tbey 
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bad got an institution called the "Temple Dancers" which formed 
really a very important part of the problem 9f prostitution in 
Southern India. He then dwelt at some length on the figures given 
by Dr. Noronha jn his paper on" Vigilance and Rescue Work" and 
~aid:-

Tbe whole lot of the prostitutes in Bombay forms a most formi· 
dable 11nd ,peculiar problem. It is impossible to discuss this point 
without invidious distinction to the pr:~stitutes of certain commu
nities. Their earnings range upto Rs. 500 per month per head 
according to my personal knowledge, The so-called high class women 
form a serious problem in Bombay. In Goa girls are dedicated to 
temples, as I have already said, and they are specially recruited from 
·twenty two families who are attached to the temples there. The 
temples a're under the management of the Trustees of Gowda Saraswat 
·Community. The best way of approaching the solution of this 
problem is to approach these Trustees, The Gowd Saraswats are one 
of the most eulightened communities in the whole of· India, These 
Trustees indirectly c~mtribute to the spread of this evil. Similar is 
·the case with tl:;e South India temples. There Chetties or merchants 
and riel. Bnihmins are the trustees of the temples. It is possible to 
approach people in charge of these temples from a social point of 
view and thus attack one of the most import!Ult points of the prosti
tution-problem in South India," 

PROF, M. J, ANTIA (Bombay) in supporting the resolution 
Bllid :--

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, I want to say a few 
words with reference to section (tl) ~f the resolution. I want to 
suggest a sub-section to section (d). I do not think that we should 
ask Government to appoint vigilance and rescue committees. This 
particular form of work ought to be done by committees formed by 
non-official effort. In Calcutta, there is such a Vigilance Association, 
and in Bombay also one such non-official Committee has existed for 
some years. Only last month 'VI'e formed in Bombay a Vigilance 
Association which intends to do rescue work as well and to approach 
Go'\'ernment with a request to give it the necessary power to attain 
.jt.~ objeots, · l'he A3sociation alsd hopes to obtain financial assistance 
ft(ltll!;'avernment, and. I believe, Government will view this request 
lo~;~lll\tlCjalassistaru:o with<sy~palhy, · 1, therefore,· beg to mo7e the 
.fp\lo-.,jn,g. amendmenl, namely. , tbnt· lor the words "and , recommelld!l 
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that provincial Government should appoint Vigilance and Rescue 
Committees, consisting of a majority of non-officlall," the following
should be substituted:-

" and recommends the· formation, in all Provinces, of non· 
official Vigilance Associations, and it also recommends that 
such Bodies should be assisted by local Governments with 
auch powers as may be necessary to attain their object and 
with adequate financea," 

I beg to aubmit to this Conference the necessity· of aak.ing social 
workers to form associations without any interference by Govern
ment or any sort: of Government control and to request Government 
that such Associations be given such powen as may be necessary to 
attain their object. As regards the provision of finances; .I dare lilY 
Government will give financial help according to their financial 
position. As Ia the case in Calcutta and Bombay, we should urge 
that other provinces should follow their example and form vigilance 
aocieties. All these associations should be non-official and voluntary. 
They should not be under the control of, or be appointed by, Govern· 
ment. (Cheere). 

MR. H. W, BRYANT {Bombay) in supporting the reaolution aald 
as follows:-

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, I do not think ther~ 
will be much difficulty in securing agreement for this amendment. 
No one, I feel sure, would like to have the Government directly under· 
take thia kind of work, I am: personally heartily in favour of 'an 
vigilance work being directed and carried out by the members of 
un-official Agencies. All experience gabted along these lines every
where-East or West-leads us to the conclusion that such service ia 
best performed ~by voluntary workers. It ·.is surely better to have 
m•m and women engaged in vigilance and rescue work who are 
prompted by love and se"ice for their fellow beings: than to link it 
up with the machine of Government. I venture to think that member a 
of Government would themselves prefer the work to be carried out by 
voluntary agencies. Let us carry on with ·our voluntary work and 
demonstrate the value of our service to the community and then 
uek Government financial aid. I dt not think It would be withheld. 
l feel ~onTinced that Government will, ;In the interest of the people 
we are seeking to save and uplift, grant all the fa~ilities Tigilance 
aaaociations need to carry on their work effectively. Jt i1 my firn 
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conviction not only that this service should be rendered by noti
officinl bodies and not by Government, but that it is always done 
better by members of such bodies than by Government servants. I, 
therefore, have much pleasure in supporting the amendment. 

MR. G. K. DEV ADHAR oppoRing the amendment said : ...... 
Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, 1 rise to oppose this 

amendment bn the ground that the resolution, as it is worded, does 
not leave the formation of non-officiaf agencies out of account. 
When this resolution was drafted, it was brought to the notice of the 
'•B" Committee that there was already, in Bombay, formed a Vigilance 
Association. But it has to be remembered that taking the facts as 
they are, a great deal of work is at present being done or expected 
to be done by the Government agency. Even if we have, in places 
like Bombay or Calcutta, associations to carry on that work, that 
work certainly is not to be confined only to those big places. The 
ramifications apt! the net-work of those associations will have to be 
spread all over the presidencies and provinces and, therefore, it was 
thought that Go,vernment might be approached and requested to take 
an initijl~ive in the formation of such an association consisting of 
the majority of non-officials. Let the Government form the associa
tion and there you may well say that you want to add "such 
associ11tions should consist of the majority of non-official members. 
The control of such an association is not going to part into the 
hands of Government and it is contemplated that the majority of the 
as~ociation will be non-official." Your resolution should contemplate 
t.hat in a place whore there are non-oflicial members strong enough 
to take the initiative, the initiative should be expected to be taken 
by Government. Prof. ·Antia suggests an amendment to this 
resolution, but in this resolution the committee does not want to go 
any further than what Prof. Antia suggests. All we want is to get 
the Government to push on the work and to throw the responsibility 
on them. That is the only object of our " B" Committee. Another 
argument for me to oppose this amendment Is that we contemplate 
securing financial assistance from Government. Prof. Anlia and 
Mr. Bryant contemplate getting financial assistance from GQvernment; 
so the only eseential difference between them and the "B ·• Committee 

~ . 
Is that the Committee would like to ask Government to take the 
Initiative in places where such initiative has not been taken. In 
places where the Initiative has already been taken by non-official 
people auch aa in Calcutta and Bombay, Government may be uked 

14 
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to co-operate with the organisations. I do not think that Mr. Antia's 
amendment to as who should take tho initiative should be accepted. 

THE PRESIDENT: The question i1 whether Government shall or 
shaH not take the initiative or whether the usociation should be 
formed independently of Government. That is the real crux of the 
situation. 

PROF, ANTI A :-ShaH I reply to Mr. Devadhar 7 

THE PRESIDENT :-No. 
Prof. Antia's amendment was then put to vote and carried. The 

PRESIDENT then caHed upon Dr. Dadachanji to move his amendment. 
DR. K. K. DADACitANJI (Bombay) in moving his amendment 

111id as follows:-

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, I beg to move that In 
cl11U8e (d) of this resolution instead of the words " Provinciai 
Governments should appoint Vigilance and ReRcue Committees, etc.", 
the following words be substituted, namely :-

" Provincial Governments should grant local option for the 
rrmoval of prostitution prevailing in respectable loc111ities and in tho 
vicinity of schools and religious institutions, etc." 

I will explain my meaning here. I can assure you that ucepting 
the remedy of local option, all other remedies are futile. For this 
reason, police assistance cannot be relied upon. To give you or 
not to give you assistance In emergent cases depends on the arbitrary 
will of the Police Commissioner or eome otlier authority concernOd, 
I will give yon a specific inatance. For the last 30 years we have 
been agitating and requesting the police flnd, also the Government to 
remove prostitutes from very respectable .quarters and from the 
vicinity or schools; but till to-day nothing bas happened in the 
Jt:atter of their remoVRI. If, on the other band, you get the privilege 
of local option, tho residents of any particular locality who think that 
It ia a disgrace to bave prostitution in their midst, can uerciae the 
privilege of local option. For example, if the resident• of Sankli 
Street or Girgaum or other places require to exercise the privilece of 
local option, they will be able to do it. At present the police will 
do nothing where pro•titutioo prevails. Therefore, I beg to move 
that the provision for local option ahould be asked for in tbit 
resolution. I am sure that onlees you get local option, you will not 
be able to remove proetitutes from the localities where they are. 
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Your resolution, as it is worded, will be uselesss and Goverl)ment will 
do nothing for you unless you ask for local option. You may rest 
assured that whatever you do. towards removing prostitution from 
where it t~xists, you will not succeed unl.ess you get for the people the 
power of local option to do something in the matter. "'You m\ISt 
also get the power to compel the police to help you in the matter, 
I will give oue example. Take the case of the Baiting Act. It is in 
full swing, and yet thousands of rupees are staked on horses, in 
spite of the Act. If we have local option, we can remove prostitutea 
from our localities. Your resolution should be more practical than 
theoretical, My suggestion is that Government should legislate and 
go further giving the people the power of local option to destroy the 
monopoly of evil-minded people of ruining the morals of decent 
residents of good localities. I, therefore, move this amendment in 
the belief that you will succeed in removing prostitution from 
quarters wher.e it should not exist. 

RAO BAHADUR D, G, P ADHYE (Bombay) seconded the amend• 
ment thus:-

Maullm·president, ladies and gentlemen, I do very gladly second 
this amendment ; and in doing so I would in support relate a very 
bitter personal experience I had recently to deal with in my official 
capacity with a certain locality in Grant Road in which l bad an 
occasion to locate two very good municipal schools. There were 
respectable people residing near· a bouts. There were also two 
theatres of a respectable type frequented by ladies and gentlemen or 
upper classes. I 'myself, as an official guardian of the Municipal 
Schools, the proprietors of the theatres' and also some of the leading 
residents-all of us separately-sent petitions to tbe Police Com
missioner requesting that certain houses of m.fame that were too 
close in the neighbourhood, should, by action under the Police Act, 
be removed. Instead of any fruit being borne to our applications, 
what happened was this-that the occupiers of these particular houses 
sent a c:ounter.petition to the Police Commissioner stating that they 
were there for the last 10 or 15 years and had, therefore, obtained a 
prescriptive right and hence, it was the schools that had better 
not be allowed to stand there I Ultimately, friends, it was the 
occupiers of the houses of ill-fame and persons interested in them 
that won and all our petitions and other efforts totally frustrated. 
Surely such triumph of sinners should not be possible. 1 think 
Dr. Dadachanji's amendment shoqld be accepted. It is an extremely 
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good one. Let ua try to make the resolution more practical by 
means of this amendment. 

MR. B. N. MoTlWALLA (Bombay) In supporting the resolution 
said:-

Madam-president, lsdies and gentlemen, I rise to support the 
amendment that bas been moved. There is, however, one objection 
and only one which I have got against the amendment, and that 
objection is that the amendment is of a limited scope-it does not go 
far enough My view is that Dr. Dadacbanjl baa moved the amend· 
ment asking for local option only against the opening of brothel• 
and in favour of removing brothel• from the adjoining premlaet In 
the vicinity of schools and religious ·institutions. I wish that the 
amendment should be extended to the neighbourhood of phllan• 
thropic Institutions also, i.e., of the permanent premisea used for the 
benefit of philanthropic purposes in any shape and form. Take, for 
instance, the place where our Conference meet1. In the very 
front building of it you lind a brothel house. In the same way, 
you lind brothel houees in the Girgaon locality, Agitation was 
being conducted to remove such houses of Ill-fame from auch 
localities as Girgaon locality-particularly from a locality where lady 
scholastic institutions exist. Perhaps, it is not possible to remove 
the houses of ill-fame from the neighbourhood of ladiu' acholastic 
institutions-institutions which have not got permanent premise~ 
of their own, but I do wish that this Conference Insist that the 
houses of ill-fame be removed from localities .where the ladiea' 
scholastic institutions bave got .their permanent premlsea. In 1uch 
localities brothels should not be allowed to be kept. I, tl:erefore, 
wish to support Dr. Dadachanji'a amendment on this condition that 
I am allowed to suggest the addition to that amendment of the 
words " and philanthropic institutions" in conjunction with the 
scholastic and religioua inatitutions, wbich two latter expreuion1 
already form the e!lence of hie amendment (Cheers.) 

DR. DADACAANJI :-1 gladly accept Mr. Motiwalla'a auggeation 
to be cmtiodied in my amendment. 

Ma. B. M. A.NANDRAO opposed the amendment which, he 
said, would drive prostitutes from one place to another. Unle11 
they wanted to kill prostitution or lind out another way to deal with 
it in order to end it, all those romediea like local optioa 1would be 
futito. 
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MR. N. M. JoSHI (Bombay) opposed the amendment of 
Dr. Dadachanji in the following terms •-

Madam-president, ladles and gentlemen, I also support the 
view of Mr. Anandrao on this problem. You can either abolish all 
brothels or you should allow them to remain where they are. I 
quite undcntand one saying that there should be no prostitution. I 
am prepared to make prostitution a criminal offence and send the 
prostitutes as well as those who go to them, to jail. I can understand 
the necessity to take up this position in order to attack prostitution. 
But I Cllnnot understand the meaning oflocal option. As Mr. Anandrao 
says-and rightly says-by means of local option you may drive 
the prostitutes from one locality to another,-say, for instance, from 
Girgaon to Byculla in Bombay ; but where will they eventually go? 
They will go to the localities occupied by poor people. These people 
are not educated, they cannot agitate like you and me; and, therefore, 
thurst the p~ostitutes upon the poor. I think your action will be 
absolutely wrong. 

MR. ANANORAO :-Cruel. 

1\ll'R. JosHI :-It iR very cruel. Make prostitution a criminal 
offence or suppress the brothels, if you can, Now I want to ask 
about men who go to prostitutes. I want to make prostitution a 
criminal offence both for men and women. If prostitutes are to be 
punished, what are you going to do with men who cause the existence 
of this prostitution? I have seen no resolution to touch such men 
as are the patrons of prostitutes. They should also be driven out of 
·their locality, but as long as that is not done, 1 think, this provision of 
local option against prostitutes alone would be futile. I, therefore, 
beg to oppose the amendment. (Cheers.) 

PROF. M. j. ANTIA (Bombay) supporting the view taken by 
Mr. Joshi of this question observed that without Government help 
they would not be able to stop this nefarious profession. If Govern
ment declared that this profession of prostitution was illegal and 
looked upon it as a moral crime to conduct it, then alone they would 
be able to &uccecd in stamping it out. 

MR. KANJI DWARKADAS (Bombay) said :-Mad:1m-president, 
ladies and gentlemen, I think I ought to oppose the amendment 
which Dr. Dadachanji moved in favour of local option. I think local 
option is absolutely unnecessary. The Prostitution Committee 
appointed by Government want to recommend that all these houses 
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of ill·fame-if prostitution cannot be stopped-ahould be sent away at 
a distance from where the schools and charitable and philanthropic 
institutions exist. We cannot stop the profession . altogether. That 
is absolutely impossible. Therefore, what is absolutely neceasary 
is that the bouse. of m-fame should be removed from the neighbour· 
hood of big roads by which children paSR in tramcare. The 
atmosphere of places where children pass by, ahould not be auch 11 

to affect their minds. I think that is all that can be dono at preeent. 
I request Dr. Dadachanji to withdraw his amendment. If we support 
it, the consequences will be very serious. (Cheers). 

PROF, A. SoARES (Bombay) said that in Bombay they had got now 
Act No.4 of 1923; there was, therefore, no need Cor Dr. Dadachanji'a 
amendment. The police bad got the necessary power. (H~~Jr, hear) 
to move" the prostitute• from localities which they consider as 
objectionable to some other quarters. Under the circumetances, be 
thought that the amendment was unnecessary. They bad got the 
Vigilance Association and they had also got legislation to help the 
Association ; 10 there waa no need to aak Government to do again 
what the Government had already done in the matter. 

On being put to vote Mr. Dadachanji'a 1 amendment wa1 
declared lost. 

Da. K. K. DADACHANJI moving two more amendments aaid :

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, I beg to move an 
amendment to clause (b) of thia resolution, na!lloly, "The O.WereD,ce 
urges on the public to insist on an equal atandard of morality'"Tor both 
the sexes." My amendment being that we should 10 frame the 
resolution as to express our desire . that the atandard of men'• 
morality be raised as much aa that of women,. 

A DELEGATE :-Instead of apeaking of •et~.Ual' standard of morality 
for both sexeP, we should say in the resolution • a high standard of 
morality for both aeus. • 

ANOTHER DELEGATE :-Let ua aay •An equally high atandard 
of morality for both aexes.' 

Da. DADACHANJI:-1 accept the auggeation 10 "that clauae (b) 
•of the resolution may read • The Conference urgea on the public to 
insist on an equally high standard of morality for both the aexea.• 
Then, ladiea and gentlemen, with regard to clauae (c) of the resolution, 
I would move an amendment to the effec:t..that the keeping of brothel• 
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should not be made a criminal offence. The amendment wouid 
be a harmless one, and there need be no objection to it. We have 
to remember that it is impossible to remove by law prostitution from 
the world. To propose remedies for the eradication of prostitution 
as are proposed in clause (c) of this resolution would be like 
prescribing a homeopathatic pill to suppress a huge volccmo. You 
have to accept this proposition that you cannot abolish prostitution 
within a day or within a year or evep within the next century• 
Yon cannot deal with the problem in any other way in 
order to gain your object. In Bombay, for instance, you have 

, to provide for 50,000 prostitutes in brothels. Can you make 
it possible to get them removed and segregated, if their profession 
cannot be abolished ? Every country in the world has the same 
problem to solve. As you cannot abolish prostitution, so you can 
not abolish brothels, and if, in London and all over England, in 
epite of law, brothela and prostitutes flourish and the same is true 
of Europe and America where Slave traffic also flourishes, it is 
absurd to put into the resolution any words· which cannot be 
enforced. 

Bdtb the amendments of Dr. Dadachanji were then put to vote. 
The first was declared carried and the second fell through for want 
of sufficient support. 

PRoF, A. SOCRATES SoARES (Bombay) moved a few amend· 
mente one of which recommended the addition of the words " and 
not to countenance such social customs aa lead to 'prostitution," at 
~he eud of clause (b) of the resolution, Speaking on his amend· 
mente, Prof A. Soares said:-

Friend a, prostitution is not confined to India alone; but here In 
India It is in a somewhat peculiar form. In India there are certain 
social institutions which minimise the evil aspect of the question 
and It Is held as good a profeeaion as that of the lawyer or the 
doctor by those who have no sense of degradation and no conscious· 
ness of inferiority. (Laughter.) Therefore, in this Conference 
you are required to adopt measures in order to attack this problem' 
which will carry on a propaganda against those social customs and 
institutions. Yon will, therefore, fail if you proceed to attack the 
evil without taking steps to stamp out the evil customs. The remedy 
to remove prostitutes from healthy quarters or from good environ· 
menta are, at any rate, unimportant remedies. The lmrortant 
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remedy would be to forcibly enforce the measures for the purpose of 
removing the evil social customs from our country. (Cheers). 

THE PRESIDENT: Prof. Soares's speech is very Important. It 
will be simply a waste of breath and energy to auggest remediea for 
eradicating prostitution from the country unless you are prepared to 
reach ita root lying in people's social customs. 

MR. G. K. DEVADHAR :-I ahall accept the suggestion that we 
ahould leave all the work, mentioned in this resolution, to the 
vigilance committees, whom. we expect to create necessary public 
opinion. 

A DBLEGATit: I agree with Prof. Soarea when he ref era to 
certain aocial customs in the country tending to strengthen 
prostitution. I know in Madras there are certain customs prevailing 
which require certain communities to set apart some daughters In 
every family to follow the profession of proatitutes. tt Is the 
eldest daughters that are so aet apart. They are attached to templea 
where they live as prostitutes. Such a custom ought to be do.ne 
away with. 

. The amendment w.u carried. Another amendment moved by 
Prof. Soarea was that at the end of the resolution, tht~ following be 
added, 'lliz., "(e) Thla Conference draws the attention of ProYincial 
Governments which have not yet attempted any legislation againat 
commercialised vice, to Bombay Act IV of 1923, and urges on them 
that Acts on similar lines be passed fot their re~pective provinces." . 

This amendment also was carried. 

PROF. S. N. PHERWANI (Bombay) said 111 followa on this 
resolution :- · 

Madam-president, ladies and gentlempn, I am entirely in 
sycpathy with the whole of thi• reaolution; yet I would like to move 
only a very necesury amendment aa to a p:>int which baa, I suppou, 
been omitted by the framers of the resolution through oversight. 
The amendment refers to the point of preventing prostitution. 1 
believe we most combat the very root cause of thia evil. I have found 
from my experience in Sind and elsewhere that brothels ariae from 
the introduction of the barrack system of life whether it be in the 
army of 6ghten or the industrial army of workers. Thul, the brothel 
quarter in Karachi still goes by the name of Napier quarter after the 
name or Sir Charles Nmpier. The Ayltem of enforced celibacy ha• 
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raised brothels wherever there are barracks. In the Indian industrial 
towns and industrial areas, too, there is virtually enforced celibacy in 
which lies the root of the spread of prostitution. · A grave dispropor
tion ari&es in tho numbers of the two_ sexes, and the brothel system 
is the result. We must, therefore, try to create housing accommoda
tion and mako it possible for the fighter and the worker to lead, when 
he wishee, 1!- normal home life. We must create public opinion in 
favour of the responsibility of housil'.g our employees and thus 
pr6vont prostitution. 'Wherever the workers cannot bring their 
women-folk with them, we fin·d this evil. Hence, the necessity to 
supply adequate facilities to industrial people to tide over their 
difficulties in this regl\rd. Allow the people to bring their wives with 
them; that will go immediately to the root of the matter, I am 
glad that this amendment has been indirectly provided for by the 
expression 'etc,' in the resolution. But I want that there should be 
an e:rproas provision of the kind I suggest. Hence this ·amendment, 
I, therefore, lft..lVe that at the end of sub-clause 5 of Clause (c) of the 
resolution, the following be added, namely," and the urgent necessity 
of the provisioa of cheap and adequate housing facilities by municipal 
and elrlployers' efforts in industrial centres". 

The amendment was carried. 

DR, C, H. E. ZACHARIAS (Poona) then Bald as follows :

Madam-president, ladies and gentlemen, I would say that I am 
suggesting an addition rather than an amendment to this resolution. 
The simple point which, I think, ought to be made by delegates 

• meeting here from all parts of India is that it is not prostitution that 
wo can deal with directly, but that we can a11.d muBt deal with those 
who foster it. We WAnt to do away with people who make money 
out of this vice, The vice flourishe• because there are persons who 
o~:ploit the prostitutio.n of others and mako plenty of money out of 
the trade. Therefore, if you want to get at the root of the matter, 
you must strike at the people that make money out of it, A very 
small beginning was madd in this direction, about two years ago, by 
our General Secretary, Mr. N. M. Joshi, who was instrumental in 
moving an amendment to a Bill which wu before the Legislativo 
Assembly, with a view to raise the age of consent to twenty one, 
Now, let mo make my point clear. The age of consent, hero meant, 
is not the age of consent in reference to marriage. Nevertheless, 
11n attempt was mado by opponents to confuse the isBue. These 
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Opl!onents tried to make the public Infer it to be tho age of conaent 
for marriage. In fact, it has nothing to do with marriage. Please 
disabuse your minds altogether on this point. Tho question of age of 
consent related only to illicit sezual intercourse and was an attempt 
to penalise the procurers. We wanted to make tho procurera'a 
offence punishable even in cases where the women conaent, So, the 
age of consent meant in the Bill, to which Mr. Joshi had moved an 
amendment in the Legislative Assembly, waa the tge of conaent to 
being 11rocured and not to being marrie~. In Europe and America, the 
age of consent for such purpose~ is twenty-one, and Mr. Joshi also 
proposed it to he raised to that figure in India. It was argued, how· 
ever, on the other side that in India girls were differently constituted 
and ao developed earlier physically, and, therefore, thai "we muat 
have here an age of consent of 16." Now, ladies !lnd gentlemen, this 
is not a question or physical development. It ia a queetion of mental 
development~ Now, if European women are not competent until 
the age of twenty-one to make up their mind1 on the queation of 
selling their bodies, much less are Indian women competent, aeelng 
that, at the age or t.venty-one they still lead a abelteared life quite 
ignore.nt of the world outeide their immediate surroundings. At last, 
at the last aession of the LegiRlative Aaaembly, the majority accepted 
the age of conaent to be 18 instead of 21. The comproJDiae was thus 
arrived at by raising the present age limit of 16 to 18. Accordingly, 
the Bill was passed into law; but the Government proved more 
retrograde than the Assembly, for, at the la&t moment, in the Council of 
State, Sir Malcolm Hailey got the Bill bung up ,by aaring that it Wl!l 

a measure whic;h ought not to come into operation until further 
enquiriea bad been made I Therefore, it is necessary for tbia 
conference to send this resolution to . the Home Member of the 
Government of India telling him what the Opinion of India Ia on this 
aubject. (Hear, hear). That is why I beg to recommend that thia 
ahuuld be done. (Cheers.) I, therefore, move that at the end of the 
resolution, the following new clauae be added, namely:-

"(f) This Conference, seeing that the Government o( India hue 
aaked for opinion as to the advisability of raising the Age of Consent 
to extramarital sexual relations to 18 years, records ita emphatic 
opinion that such age should be raised, preferably to 21, but at least 
to the statutory age pf majority, viz. 18 year a, and instruct• the 
General Secretary to forward tbia resolution to the Home Member.'' 

The amendment Will carried. 
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Ma, G. B. TRIVEDI (Bombay) said as follows:

Madam-president, ladies and gentlemen, to my wind, clause (d) 
of the resolution which relates to the appointment of vigilance and 
rescue committees and to the propaganda work is most important : 
because, if you 1ee into this question you will find that since tho 
attention of educated Indians was .drawn to tho question of statua o 
widows and women of this country, you, will lind that very little 
bas bee!! d,ne to remove the disabilities of those widows and women· 
The prohibition of widow marriage is a great cause of this mischief, in 
which the widows become victims, and they are tempted into bad ways 
of illegitimate motherhood. What have we done to remove them from 
that path ? Nothing. There is one remedy which is sought by those 
to whom such widows belong, and that is to send the widows away, as 
if they have done something which they want to get rid of-they are 
aent to places of pilgrimage, where their children, illegitimately born, 
are thrown away, so that, so many human lives are lost and the 
widows themselves return homo to the same state of life of shame 
and misery ahd again become the victims of tho same circumstances. 
For tho benefit of the widows ·who have to enter upon the lifo of 
prostitution of this sort, a right sort of rescue work is necessary as 
the w'dows require a Home and protection. Unless this sort of 
provision is made for the unfortunate widows, their lot cannot be 
improved. Therefore, I would like to draw your attention to the 
humble work that we are doing at Pandharpur of the nature of 
of rescuing widows. Formerly, widows used to come to Pandharpur, 
as they ueed to go to other places of pilgrimage for the purpose, and 
throw their illegitimately born children in the hedges of tree& or near 
tho river-side, By starting the Home in Pandharpur we have 
saved the lives of these children but our problem in the Home is not 
forchildren's care because where is the guarantee thu.t they will live 
unless we give protection to their mothers in a secure and quiet 
place for the sake of maternity 1 Therefore, we h11ve got the 
Pandharpur Home where all these facilities are provided. We confess 
that though we are doing this, we ought to do more-give the 
mother& more maternity comforts than the Home at present can 
give, We feel that we must do more rescue work by impressing 
upon the widow& that if they revert to their old life of shame and 
condemnation, they will again fall victims to the same cause for 
disgrace we should impress upon them the necessity for leading a 
~otter me. Wo, therefore, give them f!ICilitiea fQr education for 
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being trained and we aho give them some remuneration if they 
require it, and, thus, we do succeed in getting some of them to atay 
with us to help ua at the rucue work, and I am glad to say that 
our rescue work which has been taken in band only for tho last 
si11: or seven years, has been a source of encJuragement to ua, and 
we are also glad that it bas been recognised by people who are 
disposed to feel that they have aome responsibility 111 this matter. 

There Ia only one important point to which I aball refer before 
concluding my epeech. The orthodox Hindu society is very 
apathetic in regard to this question, so th11t however much we-the 
Reformers-wish to work In this direction, we shall not be able to 
tucceed, unless we get the assistance of· Government. W 1 &ay 
that It is the duty of Government, ae custodians of the people't 
morals, that thev ahouH come and help such rescue works aa oun. 
And what is tho help that we want? Our financial po•itlon Ia bad, 
Tho Government have their consciouoness awnkened in this regard, 
and they gin help to auch work when it is undertaken by 
inatitutions like the Sieter of Marcy League. 

I hope that this conference will impress upon the worken In 
particular and the public in general that this work Ia really tho 
work for the amelioration of the conditione of unfortunate widowa, 
and, therefore, the Conference should request tho Government to 
help tho rescue work institutions from non-denominational point of 
view. We should draw the attention of the Government of India to 
give assistance to such Institutions. ·We also draw the attention of 
tho Hindu public to support the Widows' Home, to revise their 
ideas about the sanctity of their lives, and to reconise the work-the 
great philanthropic work-of rescuing the widows, (Cheer~. ) 

Miss IDA DICKINSON ( Bombay) said:.:.. 

Madam-president, ladies and gentlemen, I shall be very brief. 
B1:~ I feall must say that in this Conference, whore we are making 
provision for remedies to do away with the brothels, we ought to 
have some remedy for the worst evil-the clandestine evil-which ie 
far more difficult to check and yet is far more rapidly dineminated. 
This is a really worse nil than the placu of Ill-fame that uist 
among us. I think tho rescue work must be actively done, if you 
want to close the brothels. If the houses of ill-fame are closed, we 
shall have to provide for the protection of women, otherwise the 
~rothela will e~ist in another form. The provision of eoDie form or 
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rescue home I beg to suggest as a tentative measure when, by 
legislature, we want to close the brothell. Even if the age of 
consent is raised to I 8, a certain number of young girls will need 
aome provision for protection. They have not got homes of their 
own where they can go to, they are entirely without homes; hence 
theirs ia a very .important problem to solve. They cannot get 
employment, no employer would want them, people would not be 
anxious to eruploy them. · Therefore, if we do not wish to encourage 
the vice, we must make some provision tor rescue work. We muat 
not remain only idealist a. 

Ae regards the point of ~aving rescue homes baRed on non
denominational lines, I do noi think that would be necessary. I 
think every community should h>tve such homes in respect to its 
religion. 1 am against having homes on non-denominational lines, 
because I think you should have homes peculiar to particular 
communities who have got their particular forms of worship. 1 do 
not think ho~o~ carried on non-denowin,,tional linea would work 
entirely aatisfactorily. 

Eventually'the original resolution with the amendmentB which 
were c~rried waa put to vote as a substantive proposition and 
declared carried. 

Resolution VIII. 

Jllolamollon ol Crlmlaol Trlboo, upllll ol Aborlglnoo an4 Prison Relorm. 

MR. G. K. DEV ADHAR moved the second resolution of the 
"B" Co1umittee on "Reclamation of Criminal tribes, Uplift Of 
Aborigines and Prison Reform" (Vide pp. 68-69) and while doing 
so he said he had uo objection to accept Mr. Strutton's amendment 

1 
namely, the inclusion of the words "and other Missions" after the 
words" Salvation Army" and before the words "in some provinces of 
India," Mr. Devadhar was glad to acknowledge that other missionary 
bodies also have .done a considerable amount of work in ameliorating 
the conditions of the criminal tribes, 

MR. R, STRUTTON (Sholapur) in seconding the resolution said:

Madam-president, Indies and gentlemen, I have very great 
pleasure in seconding this resolution and speaking one or two things 
with regard to it, One thing is th~t the resolution makes recommends· 
tiona which are a good deal on lines of what the Government is 
wither already doing or proposes to do. With resar~ to section (") 
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of the resolution, I would say that Government baa already done 
much in the direction of helping any agenoiea and other institutions 
that come forward to carry on these settlements. Very ahortly, 
there will be more Settlements begun, for instance, in placea like 
tho Bombay City and other parts of the Bombay Presidency. For 
this purpose, Government desire that institutions like the ServanU 
of India Society and other similar institutions should como forward 
and offer to run those settlements. There is another possibility for 
developing the scheme of reclaiming the criminal tribes. It bas 
come under my notice at Sholapur, where the mills are empbying 
a large number of people belonging to those tribes. Therefore, 1 
think, mills and such other large employers of labour should co111e 
forward to run such settlements. My el'perience in Sholapur. tell& 
me that the mills can give a groat deal of help in thia matter. 
Mr. Narotlam Morarji and managers of the Sholapur Mills have had 
some labour troubles during tho last seven or eight yean, when 
they started taking in labour from tho criminal tribes, They did 
not work well, they did not go to the mills regularly but now 
that difficulty has disappeared and these people are making good 
mill-workers. When their younger generation will be forthcoming, 
they will be able to take to these altered condition• of life; 
With regard to eection (b) of the resolution, l may be allowed 
to bring to your notice that, as a matter of fact, moat of theee 
people were classified as Criminal Trib·es in days gone by
before the Government bad taken up the question of" Criminal 
Tribes Settlement." If you read the history of the Criminal Trl.bea 
of the Bombay Presidency, you will find · thllt the people were 
named and recognised as "Criminal Tribes " at a time when the 
Criminal Settlement was not thought .of. It was a hrm used 
technically before attempts were . made towards the reclamation 
of the tribes. In those days, they were npected to thieve, and 
tiley did it. Consequently they were driven from diatrict to 
district by the District Officen who were Inclined to get rid of 
them from their respective districts. From one district they were 
thus driven to another, and that policy was followed for a Jon1 
time. Since they have been brought within tettlementt and withia 
given areas, they are fou11d quite willing to take up honest work. 
These people are now put into the settlements by the Governme11t 
authorities when they are at least twice previously convicted. They 
yOQI~ fro~ tri~es-f~QQI different plac:es-wh,efe ther COnt!J!it ~bofU 
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and dacoity. When moving as dacoits they are not harmless people, 
and, therefore, I think it is necessary for Government to call them 
" Criminal Tribes" and to apply to them the Criminal Tribes Act. 
You find such tribes in Baroda, in the Punchmahals, in the Central 
D!stricts and in Sind. When they come to the Settlements, our 
experience is that they very soon give up their criminal habits and 
behave as good workers. 

Now, ladi3s and gentlemen, with regard to Section (d) of this 
resolution it is said that this Conferenca is of opinion that the 
present prison administration in India is badly in need of reforms. 
I think it is possible to bring about reform in jail administration. 
We find jails in India are very crowded, There is one thing that 
I must say, Institutions like the Social Service Leag~e should take 
up the question of dealing with the first and second offenders. They 
should not be sent to jail, but be put on probation. We have done 
that in the Sholapur Settlement. Eventually 1 the jails will have to 
take the form of criminaleettlements, where the inmates are taught 
to enjoy home" life with their wives and children and are given a 
certain amount of necestiary freedom. As regards our people their 
wages "le not {ouched by the authorities, they are allowed to settle 
their own disputes; they appoint their own Panchayat and they bold 
their own Courts where they punish the offenders with fines, which 
are paid into Panch Funds ; relatives also stand security for the 
good behaviour of the offenders. There is a great scope for work 
along the lines of the Prison-Aid-Society. The first offenders should 
be given the benefit of sympathetic help and treated differently from 
t be habitual criminals. (Cheers). 

RAO 5AHADUR DR. P. V, SHIKHARE (Poona) said as follows:
Madam.president, ladies and gentlemen, I want to speak only a few 
words with regard to clause (d) of the resolution. 

There is no doubt that the present prison system 111 not at all 
an ideal system; it is far from it ; and a very urgent need for reform 
exists there. Some of us in Poona who belong to the order that is 
known as the" Order of the Star in the East" have been visiting the 
convicts In prison. We go there every alternate Sunday in the 
morning and pay visits to the prisoners with the consent of the 
prl"on authorities, who, without any difficulty, give us permission to 
visit a very large number of them in the three General circles of the 
Central prison at Yeravda, which is at a distance of five miles from 
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Poona. We began this system of visiting the prison in November 
1921. It is now two years since we have been doing this work of 
visiting the prison regularly every fortnight. We take different 
batches in the three circles and give them sermone on religion and 
ethics. The effect on the minds of the prisoners of these lecturee i1 
satisfactory in as much as they expect us to visit them regularly and 
they eagerly waiL for us. I will give you a concrete instance that 
came to my notice on last Sunday showing the efficacy of our work. 
I happened to visit a group of prisoners who are called " Kala 
TopiwallaR, " from the fact that they are allowed to wear black capa. 
Among them I came across one who was doing the work of repairing 
the road. I asked him "What is the cause of your coming here 7" 
He said he had committed a dacoity. I asked him" If you go out or 
the prison, how are you going to behave again? You are going out 
in a few months time ; are you going to take to your old profession 
again 7" He said " No, No. I now have come to know that I am a 
human being and that there is some Divine spirit in other people 
as in me. Therefore, it will be far from me to take to the old 
profession of a dacoit again. I shall try to lead a very good life. " 
These worda came from the lips of a confirmed dacoit who has passed 
the middle age-about 40. He earnestly wished to take to a better 
life. He evidently obowed that be waa very much affected by the 
religious aermons we gave him, and by the moral work we had been 
doing before him during the last two yearo. This is a sort of work 
lying before social service worken i1\ the direction of pri•on reform. 
It ia • heir duty to improve the life of the pri~onen-tholr fellow· 
creatures incarcerated in jails. (Cheer.). . 

MR. A. V, THAKJI:AR {Dohad) fiaid as follows:
Madam-president, ladies and gentlemen, In speaking on thi1 

resolution I want to draw your pointed attention to the need for 
soc!al worlr. among the abori!:ines. There ia a large part of our people, 
known by the name of • • forest tribes" car ·"aboriginal a", who ar1 
found in all parts of India. They may be described as non-Aryans, 
and they were driven from the plai os to bills and forests by 1ucceasive 
Aryan invasions. They were the original owners of the soil before 
our Aryan forefathers dispossessed them of their holdings. Their 
numbets are large. 1 he total population of these communities in the 
country is as large as 16 millions. Their number, in the Bombay 
Presidency, including the Indian States, is close upon 19 !act in a 
population of 270 lacs. That is to say, they form over 6 per cent of 
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the entire Bombay population, or say, one anna in a rupee. ln 
other parts of the country their numbers are equally large, 
especially in the Central Provinces, Rajputana and Cbhota Nagpur· 
Khods and Gonda, Santals and Mundas, Todas and Craons ar11 very 
large communities, not smaller, nay, perhaps greater, in numbers 
than our Shills and other Kaliparajs. Their ignorance is dense. The 
figures of literacy, found in the latest Bombay Census Report, show 
that hardly One person in 275 in these' communities can read and 
write his own language, as against tbe one in 13 among the Hind.us 
and the one in lj among the Parsees. The exploitation of these 
aboriginals by the Aryans, specially by the so.called higher castes, 
bas been ruthlessly going on for centuries past. Governments and 
trading classes have all combined to keep them down and to treat 
them not like human beings, but like beasts, or, at the best, like 
cattle. They have been duped out of their lands, which they prepare 
for cultivation by reclaiming them from forests. All their wealth, 
in cattle and .money, has been taken away by the wily money. 
lenders who trade upon their ignorance and thus defraud them. 
Such is tho depressing social, economic, and intellectual condition in 
which Jllcs and millions of our bretbren of this community are 
rotting at the present day. Gentlemen, I believe, I am not exaggerat· 
ing the fact when I say that our national conscience towards these 
tribes has not awakened to even that extent to which it has awakened 
tow~>rds the untouchable classes. There is a greater and stronger 
barrier between these aboriginal tribes and ourselves than there is 
between the untouchable classes and ourselves. For, we do take 
service from the untouchables, and we do let them live, through 
iocations, but very close to our villages. That ia all the difference 
between them and ourselves, but, so far as tho forest tribes aro 
concerned, there are hardly any points of contact between 
them aud ourselves, except those of money lending and 
purchasing their forest and other produce at very cheap 
rates. Very few, if any, social workers of note have worked 
amongst them-apart from tho Christian Missionaries. Tho Hindus 
have t'Ompletely neglected them, though, by slow degrees, the 
abo1 iginal is Y:illing to, and does, as a matter of fact, assimilate 
himself to the Hindus. His religion, In the Census Report, Is 
de.~cribed ae animistic, but very largo numbers of his community are 
enumerated 11 Hindus in this Presidency. I may narrate here, in 
t'lrief, the work of the Bhill Seva Mandai, an association of social 
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"orkers stll,ited about a year ago for work among the Bhi\la 
bf the Panchamabals in Gujerat on the "Settlement" system. 
I lllu connected with the Mandai. Its work is, at present, 
restricted to only two Talukaa, meaauring 600 aq. miles, 
so that it can be done intensively. Seven centres of social work 
have beed atarted each with a Bthool for the .Bhil children, two 
of them being boarding schools. Two dispensaries are aleo run 
apecially in their interest. Temperance work is being done among 
them and protection is given to them against the tyranny of the 
Somcar and tho subordinate officera-chieB.y the Policemen. A 
religioua bias ia given to their daily life and their song11. You will be 
eurprised to know that the Bhil boys show a grrat keenness in 
attending schools once you get into their confidence, and, for that 
reason, they go from a diatance of two to three miles to attend their 
schools. They appreciate medical relief very much, and, though 
attached in a large measure to the belief that all diseasew are produced 
by evil apirits, which must be appeased only by offeringa of goats or 
fowls, they take to medicine willingly and eagerly, 1 be work among 
them is very hopeful, interesting, and encouraging, Tho Kaliparaj 
of Sural and Baroda-the term "Kaliparaj" includes all forest or 
aboriginal tribes of Central Gujerat-hae recently awakened, In an 
astonishing manner, to his sense of self-.respect, like Rip Van Winkle, 
from his long, long sleep. He has c.,st off, as .if by a miracle, his vice 
of drink; he leada a very sanitary and clean life, and he refuse., any 
longer, to serve the bullying landlord&, ClaiSes, with veiled interest&, 
naturally oppose his self-purification movement, and the community of 
Kaliparaj baa een; you will be surpriaed to know, one delegate from 
among themselves to our. Conference, (Hear, hear.) Brotheu and 
eisters, it ia my earnest appeal to you that should this great question 
of the uplift of these communitiea of aboriginal& abould be taken 
up, and taken up in right earnest. Their numbers are very large; 
tileir ignorance is atupendou•, their degradation ia unthinkable. Our 
treatment of them in the paat baa been nothing 1hort or criminal. 
No doubt, the work amongst them, living aa they do in hiU1 and 
jungles and not in settled villages, ae each one livu on hi1 farm, Ia 
more difficult to perform than the work in ordinary villagu and 
towns; it is much more so when compared with the work to be done 
ln. industrial citiea like Bombay, Calcutta or Cawnpore. Their habitl 
are different, their mode of living atrange, their dialect hard to adopt, 
and thei.;religiouft 1entiment very crude; still you can· no longer 
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afford to neglect them. Their number is several times greater than 
that of the fnctory labour of the whole country combined, and, hence, 
the can· on you of duty towards them is much more urgent than· 
towards the industrial workers. Our neglect of the aboriginals in the 
past has been very heavy, and compensation to them for our old 
sins is long overdue. May the Almighty give us strength· to make 
amends for ~he past. (Cheers). 

BRIG A !JIE!i ELISHA RAJ (Salvation Army, Bombay) speaking on 
the resolution observed thus:-

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, we have beard so much 
about the necessity for the reclamation of criminal tribes. In this 
connection 1 want to draw the attention of my comrades to one main 
fact that it is absolutely necessary for ua to take up this work 
enthusiastically. Government help to these classes has· already 
begun. Therefore, I heartily support the clause (a) of the resolution. 
I do so becausg I can appreciate the importance of this work frooi my 
own experience of the work of the Salvation Army in the interest of 
these very clas,ea. As you know the number of crimes these classes 
p~rpetrjlte, is beyond calculation. In one of the Government reports 
in 1910 it is said that in one Presidency alone these classes committed 
thefts to the tune of 45 lacs of rupees. Th·e community supplies 
watchmen as also rob ben and murderers. I know of no less than 34 
different' tribes' of this type existing in India at the present moment. 
In dealing with them we should be prepared to deal with people, 
who are incorrigible and obdurate. They are full of greed, EO they 
will do anything they like in spite of your best endeavours to defeat 
their objects• They have a peculiar partiality for jewellery and gJld 
and silver for their wives, who are fond of these things. Being 
habitual robbers, they cannot do without indulging in that pastime. 
Consequently, they have occasion to pass and repass the prison-gates 
times without number. For their improvement, the Criminal Tribes 
Act was passed nineteen years ago and we have now got thousands 
of them inside our •j.Settlements ', We have to be very· careful in 
handling these people. When properly trained, they will be as 
peaceful as anyone else. (Cheers). 

"' MR. AMARSHIBHAI DEOJIBHAI (representing the . Kaliparaj of 
Baroda) said on this resolution in Gujarati to the following effect:-

I come from the community of Kaliparnj of the Baroda State. 
1 c:an toll II lot of our srievances. We hail from Baroda, we live in 
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jungles, we are illiterate, we are poor agriculturists, we are in the 
banda of Sa111car and we drink liquor, Recently, we bad Inspiration 
from on High to agitate and become teetotallers. That led ua to 
a bake off our age-long vice of drink. The reault baa been that we are 
oppressed and aent to prison at tho instance of inftuontial peraons In 
Baroda, who suffer by reason of our resolution to be teetotallers. 
I hope you will paas this resolution in the Interest of the aboriginala 
unanimously. (Loud Cheers). 

MR, R. GOPALSWAMY IYER (Bangalore) spoke on the 
resolution thus :-

Madam-President, ladiea and gentlemen, I want to say a word 
for the first otfenden. They should be given a chance of Improving 
themselves to show whether they have repented or not. That Ia 
the duty of the State in tho interest of the tupayer. We have to 
tell Government to take care of these prisoner• before they become 
hardened criminals. For them there must be compulsory education 
given. The younger generation must be given compulsory educa
tion and their progress baa to be watched !eat they ahould turn 
obdurate criminals. They must bo made citlzena. They should 
not now be called •,the Criminal Tribe', though fifty year• ago 
there may have been eomo justification in calllng them so. Give 
them another chance to improve, go back to their lands and till tbofte 
tands. Tbia is what goes under tho acbelno of • Prison Reform.' 
Prison labour may be made available to capitalist&. Jail Superin. 
tendents should be directed to give prisoner& auch work as would 
be suitable to their capabilities. When a man ia In jail, help be 
given to his wife and children during the time he is in jail. Tbia 
treatment will cause him to repent and he will not come to jail again. 
Society must be prepared to take him back within its fold when be 
is out or jail and engage his aervicea and give him occupation. He 
must feel that, as soon aa be it out of jail thoro ia means of live· 
libood available for bin. 

PROF. S. V. PHADNIS (Bombay) auggested a few verbal amend· 
menta in clauaea (a) and (b) of tho resolution which were all accepted 
and carried. 

MR. C. S. DEODHAR, Personal Aaaietant to tho Criminal Trlbu 
Settlement Officer, Bijapur, aaid :-

President, ladies and gentlemen, I bee to thank tho "B" Com
mittee, on behalf of our Settlement, for ita ~ind appreciation of 9Qf 
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work. With this feeling of thankfulness and gratification I heartily 
support the resolution. But there is one small amendment which 
I venture to suggest. It is, I beg to propose, that the words " so 
called " in the commencement of the resolution be deleted. Because 
by their insertion a suspicion is raised that the tribes not really 
criminal are only called so. Thus the resolution in its present form 
might appear self-contradictory. If we 11ay that the tribes are not 
really criminal, would it be correct to say that they require 
reclamation ? To remove all ambiguity, therefore, the words 
"so called " should be dropped. 

In view of this Conference wishing to approach Government to 
~~rrange for this rtoclamation by expansion of this scheme of Agricultural 
and Industrial Settlement, assuming that the tribe& are capable of 
reclamation under proper and human treatment, I propose that the 
term "so called" should be removed if the resolution is not intended 
to be at cross purpose with what it means. 

The Pres1dent has very pertinently remarked that we should 
look upon criminals as mentally and morally defective persons. As 
such t~ey stand in need of sympathy, which would be best enlisted 
by assuring the public that these persons are criminal on account of 
their mental and moral defects, which with this co·operation it is 
intended to cure, rather than by telling the public that they are "so 
called " as not really criminal but should be cured of this criminal 
propensities and moral degradation. 

The amendment of Mr. C. S. Deodhar was negatiyed. The resolu
tion ns amended by the amendments of Prof. Phadnis was put to vote 

·as a substantive proposition and declared carried. 

At thia Btage the Conference adjourned for Lunch till 4 P.lll. 

Resolution IX. 
PabllG Beall-, 

The Conference re-assembled at 4 o'clock when MR. G. K. 
DEVADHAR moved the next resolution on Public Health (11idt 
pp. 69-70). 

DR. MRs. D. j. R. DADA BHOY (Bombay) in seconding the 
resolution, said as follows :- " 

Madam-President, ladies Rnd gentlemen, I stand before you 
to aecond this resolution because it concerns·a very urgent matter. 
J want this resolution to be carried into practice. I request m;r friend~ 
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that they should tee that it should be carried into practice, as soon u 
possible, because it involves a question of vital importance in relation 
to the saving of human life. In support of clause (a) of the 
resolution, tho public might say we cannot alford to build big hospital a 
and big dispensaries. But 1 may tell them that we do not WRnt 
big dispensaries and big hospitals. We want to do preventive work 
and that can be done lty opening small welfare centres and mater. 
nity homes by the engagement of midwives. 

I am referring chiefly to educative work; but I do not mean tho 
education of women In general J I mean tho education of u•ou/d-~1· 
mothtrs. That education should teach them how to look after them
selves, how to look after their new-born children and bow to keep the 
latter healthy and bow to prevent it from being aick. 1 further· 
emphasise the importance of keeping Health visitors and midwivea. 
These people can play an important part in welfare work. It Ia they 
only who can go into the homes of these 11eedy women and teach 
them and talk to them and bring them to the centret, where they will 
get special instruction, as to how to look after their children, bow to 
feed them and bow to clothe them. 

As regards maternity benefits, 1 want you to refer to my paper 
where I have spoken of the resolution paRsed at the WRshington Con· 
fereace. The women ·may be kept at home where they may have 
light exercises for six weeki before confinement, because everybody 
knowa that light exercise is beneficial to them. Tbia 1 say, aubject 
to the women being well and capable of doing work. Healthy womett 
ought to be allowed to do light work till the end"of their period. For 
sir weeks after confinement, we should aee that the woman doee take 
reat, and for this we must give her some kind of help to carry her 
duties at home. Then alao, we should tee that she shall have trained 
attendance during her confinement and we must· supply these trained 
midwives. We must not leave her to her household relations or dais. 
When abe goes to work, we must see that her baby also is well 
looked after. When abe ia at work abe 1hould be allowed to leave 
her bally in "Creche" kept at every mill, where abe-the mother-can 
go twice a day and feed her baby. As 1he cannot go home and feed 
the baby, it is necessary that we should supply the "Creche" at 
every mill, where the baby should remain all day when the mother 
is at work. During that period the baby will be !coked after by 
\rained people. 
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Corning to clause (e), I admit that students do get their 
tlaining i.n ruaternity work at the Motlibai Hospital but it is only of a 
curative type and not prevontive. In order that the students may 
be given instructions in 'preventive obstetrics', every maternity 
hospital or a maternity horne should have attached to it Ante
natal clinics, where mothers can attend during their pregnancy, as 
early as possible. The students can be taught to examine these 
women to lind out if they will have a normal delivery at term, and in 
ca~e of any abnormality, how to prepare' himself to act at the time 
of delivery so as to cause the least injury to the mothers as well as 
the children. Publ'.c health should include infant and maternity 
welfare. It is very essential that we should carry out welfare work 
i11 India in the interest of infants and mothers. (Cheers). 

DR. H. V. TILAK (Bombay) said as follows:-

Madam-President, Indies and gentlemen, I rise with great 
pleasure to Slijlport this reaolution. In doing so I wish to point out 
to every social worker the urgency and the magnitude of this problem, 
According to Gpvemment reports, fifteen lacs of babies under five and six 
lacs of1 :t~othen are dying every year in India, the latter by child bed 
fever and conaumption, About twice as many are suffering for weeks 
with preventible diseases and quite a large number are crippled ·for life. 
A majority of these deaths are not due to poverty but to ignorance, 
hariUful social customs and the want of proper arrangement for 
timely medical aid and advice. This explains the number of deaths 
in well-to-do and educated families· also. The problem is thus 
affecting all clasaes and communitie~ and is present with ua from 
year ~o year. The pity of it is that about 40 to SO per cent. of this. 
suffering Is capeblo of being easily and surely prevented by prop&· 
ganda work among the ma>ses and by simple measures like welfare 
centres. It is found that illiterate parents are as readily convinced 
ns educated ones if they actually see the good done by welfare 
work era. 

The resolution ia urging the public and the Government to 
extend their efforts. The word 'public' should be taken both 
individually and collectively. For instance, religious and communal 
organizationY, social and humanitarian bodies and political societies 
should co-operate with municipalities and Government in pushing 
welfare work as, in tluth, healthy mothers and babies which connote 
virile race, are vitally important to tbe e:r:istence and progress of all 
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these. 'fhe key to success in welfare work is active interest by 
and through co-operation between all these organizationR. The 
history of welfare work among the civilized nations pointa to the 
1111me conclusion. It is, therefore, my urgent request to every aocial 
worker, in whatever sphere be may be working, to devote aome 
attention to the problem of public health. 

In part (e) of this resolution the training of 'dais' is ad>'ocated. 
Let me remark in this connection that a large number or trained 
• dais' can only be secured by multiplying lyiug-in homes and tra:uing 
'dais' in them. The question of financing ro many Homes is a 
difficult one; but if small Homes &re started on part-payment basi•, 
I believe, many can be opened without delay-especially in citiee like 
Bombay. The idea is that the initial expenses are to be borne by 
Government and municipalities and three-fourths or the current 
expenses should be met by n definite charge from every patient. 
These homes will incidentally form a nucleus round which welfare 
centres nnd health visitors and nursing &ervice can be economically 
grouped. 

With these words, I request you to give your whole-hearted 
aupport to this resolution. (Cheers). 

DR, MISS ]ERBANOO MISTRI (Bombay) said OU the re•olution 
as follows :-

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen,-The present atandard 
of the training of nurses and midwives is very low. It needa to be 
raised jf the profession is to rise ia the estimation of the peoplr, the 
service ia to become popular, and if women of the right eort are to be 
attracted to it. Instead of the nurses' training keeping pace with 
the medical science, it still generallr consieta of a ehort coune in tho 
medical, surgical and midwifery ward& of boapitala. It does not 
in~;iudo at all such important subjects aa preventive medicine, 
reneral and personal Hygeine, etc., etc. 

The c:oune should be of sufficient duration to give them 
opportunities to master the theories and practice, acd training should 
be imparted in big and well equipped institution• alone. The 
practice at present followed by some of the small maternity homos 
of isRuing certificate& after a few mor.tha' training should be certainly 
discouraged. Thue home. are not well equipped and tho ataff 
generally consists of one doctor and a c:>uple of nurses. 
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lt Is my opinion that the number of qualified nurses and midwinA > 

should be increased, but until that is secured and the service becomes: 
popular, attention should be directed to the training of il'ldigenous! 
dais. For, in the present state of Indians where ignorl\nce, customs 
and superstitions play the chief part, the dOli is an inlpCJrtar.t factor; 
and cno which cannot be overlooked or easily replaced in· any· 
scheme for improving the condition of child-birth in India. Any one 
who is at all familiar with their work can but come to one conclusion 
only and that is, that their practices are very harmful and barbarous 
intlicting unnecessary euffering upon mothers and babies. They are. 
responsible for half the number of deaths among them. Public 
opinion should be created by means of literature in different languages, 
hmtern lectures, etc. These- should reach men also, as they are 
really ignorant of the unnecessary suffering and harm done to their 
women folk by the dais. They should be made to realise that many 
women are so mangled during child-birth tha.t they are incapable of 
further child bparing or are disabled for life. They shoul4 also bo 
taught the remedies to be adopted to avert these disasters. 

Attention '~o the proper training of midwives and dais and 
subseqtent supervision over their work . would go a long way in. 
reducing the mortality among mothers and infants. · 

At yesterday's meeting of thfs Conference, I had brought forward 
a reaolutlon in the interest of the public as well as tho midwives in. 
those terms, namely, "Le&islation with a view to controlling both 
the traitied midwives and the indigenous dais is already . overdue and 
should be introduced at an early date in the interest of the public a& 
"well as the midwives themselves." Unfortunately I the ,framing or 
the resolutions being in the hands of lay people, tho most important 
and Balient part of my resolution haa been. left out. In ~he absence. 
of any control, even t~e trained midwives indulge in objectionabla 
practices, taking upon t~emaelves · the duties which should be 
discharged by doctors alone, and aometiwes going to the length of. 
prescribing drugs, which often prove harmful. Again, in th• absence 
of supervision and in the face of orthodox opposition, they gradually 
fall into the ways of indigenous dais, rather than lose their practice •. 

•.. The object of the Midwives Act Ia the registration· and supervl" 
alon of midwives and the result would be (a) to standardise training ; 
(b) to compel them to carry proper outfits; and (c) to remon the
delloqu~nts who refuse to carry out th& ptovi~ions ·.of th" :Aot.• : lt 

H 



~"been 111id at yeaterday'• meeting that there are not IUtlicient 
number of nurses and midwives and, therefore, legislation ia not 
necessary. Because t"e number is smh11,- that is no reason why 
protection should not be given to theru, especially when they them· 
aelvea have BSkod for it at a meeting btld aometime back. In my 
opinion, legislation besidea bringing abqut the desired reforms will 
give the beat possible protection to women In their confinement. 
(Hear, bear, and cheers). 

1 therefore move the following amendment alter clause (c)::-

• · " (f) Legislation with a view to aupervise the work of trained 
mldwivea should be introduced at an early date in the Interest of 
both the public and the midwives themselves.'' 

The amendment was carried. 

DR. SOCRATES NORHONA (Bombay) seconded the amendment 
moved by Dr, Miss Miatri. 

DR. D. N. MAITKA (Calcutta) made the following speech on the 
resolution:- · 

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, in response to the 
Invitation of the Committee of this All-India Social Workera' 
Conference, I have travelled a distance of over a thousand miles from 
Calcutta to lay a very simple proposition before you for your aerioua 
consideration. It ia a proposition that baa a'vital effect on the largeKt 
and most imr-ortant section of our population. Ladle a and gentlemen, 
you must be :aware that about 95 per cient of our population live I'll 
'fillagea: Tlie village is the unit of Indian life, the brick in ill 
fonndalion. India is broad based in Ita villages. 1 here Ia about one 
town for each group of 350 villages. The nation, therefore, lives In 
the villages. (Hear, bear). So, the village problem is one of most 
vital importance, but, unfo1tunately, it II most·inadequately attended 
to. The care of t.be rural population Ia negleCted by the educated 
people, whose main concern lies with the citle.. That ia ntt 10 in the 
Weftern countries where there is about I Public Health Officer to 
10, OCO of the population 1 whereas in India there ia only I 1uch 
Officer for about J,Soo,coo of people I Again, wbereaa ·In' £uropean 
counuiea (t.g .. Great Britain, France, Germany) there 11 an average 
of I qualified medical man for 2,000 of the population, in India there 
ia only 1 tuch officer for. 45,000. people I Notwjtbatanding thl• 
•FJ>&)lior lhortage io the providoo of medical relief io India. we ,,. 



1till alive in such large numbers fo-day. (Laughter). Indeed, it is a 
matter for wonder. It Is our villages that nre frequently ridden and 
raided by epidemics, mostly of a preventible character and, therefore 
we should have special medical aid availablt> to an adequ.ate ntent ·in 
the villages. That aid should be 9f an up-to·dnte and efficient type. 
What can be done towards 'the solution of this problem? The 011e 
aolution that comes foremost to our minds Is to found a number or 
medical schooh and college~, well equip~ed with competent teachera 
and appliances all over the country. In theory it is great and 
splendid. But If the "past be the prophet of the future "-though 
I do not believe it to be true in' all cases-the record of the 
establishment of medical institutions in the put,· when the country 
was financially much· better off, affords poor and little hope for the 
future. It would take, I am afraid, an age before we can get 
such a large number of fully-trained doctors as will be wanted by, 
and as will stick to, the villages, with their poor amenities of life a·nd 
insanitary s~toundings. But, lilt eannol afford lo lllail; So, my 
proposition is that having regard to the great dearth of competent 
medical aid in rural areaa, this Conference is of opinion that a special 
class of rural health workers-1 would not call them doctors-should 
be immediately created, who shall be trained to render first-aid and 
simple medical treatment and to combat such epidemics as· cholera, 
malaria, etc ; and that they may be· employed· by Local Bodie•, 
Co-operative Societies and Village Unions. Friends, here I am 
speaking .from a medichl experitnce of nearly a qunrter of a centuty. 
I notice in a paper read before this conference th&t experiments· in 
America and In this country. ha~e .·proved that quite uneducated 

·women could be easily trained to become competent, midwives. ·I~ ia . 
easily possible to train young men, who have passed the standard. of 
Matriculation, in the simple methods and principles of medical treat. 
ruent. They can make very good rural medical workers. They 
would reach the rural placer where the well-trained and· qualified 
doctors cannot be found. These latter men of substantial knowledge 
are like the arteries that cannot directly ·reach the tissues. It is tbe 
function of the minute capillari" to penetrate Into the remotest 
cell-area and attend to their needs. Sa ~ want. " Carillarv Doctors''. 
They have got to go to "·ork in the vi'lages, to live in the villages, and · · 
aa:t as sanitarians in villages; they will have to render firat....:aid ana 
to combat' such epidemics as cholera, malaria or dysentry: I have a 
definite scheme on this point in hand for the last 6u years. I aalf 
tbe Govornment to &iv(their hall·m!Lrk to 111ch viilage-worken in· ~he 
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rn~ie.al line, 10 that it rnay be posaible t!) Ofganise " Rural Health 
Wofkor11' ~rvice ". In ad poling thi~ ac)lerno .~r ~ " Rural Health 
Worker,• Service", we shall be touching the first princlpleA of Swaraj. 
l.et ua call out our village boys and young men, got them trained, and 
give them what would necessarily bo a lower but neverthole11 
correct atandard of medical inatruction ; we need not make them 
• Generals', as it were, in the profession but mere fighting ' Soldiera ', 
Special teJ;t·books should be prepared for this courae, eo that within 
two or three yeara these young men could be trained to the utent 
to which we feel they ahould be trained for our limited purpose. 1 
would suggest that they ahould first of all receive a basic training in 
the aimple principle• of Phyaica, Chamistry and Biology; and then 
they abould be trained in Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology, Medicine, 
Surg41ry, and aucb· otl!er aubjecta fro~ ~h• very beginning and 
~oncuYr~ntl,y. J!or Instance, from the very· beginning they ahould 
be· taught taking liver aa an example-what a liver ia like: wha.t ita 
main. functions are; what broad changee take place In It 
In disease ; and bow to treat It, Such a concurrent ayatem 
would be natural, ration\!, interesting and economical. 1 urge 
that auch ·a ·syltem of training may be adopted in the medical 
course to which wo refer in tbia reaolutlon. Some Important province 
ought to take the load in giving effect to thia 1cbemo. and then, If 
other pro'rinces follow, one of the most crying needa that affect tbt 
PS per cent of our population may be easily and largely auppl111d. 
This is one or tho most vital problem• that we are called upon to 
iotve and must solve, before we can aspire to cJo any other kind qf 
good to humanity in tbia country. ( Cheora. )· I wlab to tender to 
the Conference what I call " An Outline Scheme of Rural Medical 
senico" which, 1 truat, will be, taken· J11 continuation or the very 
bri~r introductory remarks which 1 ban just. now made from tbh 
platform. ( Loud cheers ). 
: (Dr. Maitra'a Out !in• Scheme ot Rural Medical Service, rererred 
to by him in bia •l'ecb, Is ginn In Appendix G) • 

. MISS G. M. BROUGHTON, (now Mas •. A. C. CllATTERJIE), Slrr.la, 
obterved at fellows:-

Madam-Presidnt and friend11, I wish to auggest thAt In tbe Jut 
~1au•• of this reaolution, the following words "aome o( whom abould 
\)e women tbemtelvea," should be lnaerted after tho wor<!a, "'pec'al 
claal of rural medical workers," (Hear, bear). I think It is eRaentlal 
thtt women. in Indill sbo'll.ld. be helpecJ by women II far II medical 
aid Ia. concerned. You all know that women out hero are unwillfne 



to take .this kind of aid from medical men. Then, in clause (b) of 
thit resolution, 1 wish to suggeet that the words, "Governmept of 
India," bo omitted. l have considered this subject very carefully, 
and 1 feel that the Government of India is faced with very great 
difficulties in this matter owing to the fact of the lack of public 
opinion behind this demandi 1 think it is the business of a society, 
like the Social Service League, to create public opinion before 
Government can be approached to interfere in a matter of this kind. 
We have first to create public opinion, 'and then Government will 
readily como to our aid. It is impossible for Government to take 
any step for the present. In clause (b) of this resl)lution, we say 
that "this Conference advocates that maternity . benefits be lllade 
obligatory on all employers of labour". It is very easy .to say tb11t all 
employers ahould give mate1·nity. bepe6ts to their employees. We 
know that in some cases they are actually doing it voluntarily. Some 
a leo employ medical women to give their aid, and in such caaea 
women empiQyees are looked after properly. In the case of some 
employers, however, who are not in favour of this idea, it WOI\Id be 
very difficult tQ carry out such a scheme properly, but much could. h • 
effected if a society, like the Social Service League, were to attempt' 
to Induce employers to start this sort of work voluntarily. The 
employers can be approached in many ways-through articles in 
newspapers, etc. Thoro is another agency needed also (or tbia 
purpo6c, nnd that is the agency of Women Factory Inspectors, Two 
years ago, we passed a resolution of a similar kind, but, I am afraid, 
·nothing very much bas come out of it, because adequate propaganda 
. work has not been carried on by the Social Service League. It ia 
necessary that such propaganda should be undertaken and that 
nrticles should appear in the press as often as possible, What 
happens, at s10ch gatherings as the8e, is that we spend time in passing 
pious resolutions which are reported in the Press, but there the 
matter frequently ends aod very little result baa conaequently been 
achieved. It is suggested that 1 should move that at the end of 
rlnuae (b), we ahould say, "Government should appoint Women 
Factory Impectors," and 1 have much pleasure in moving this 
amendment also, (Cheers.) · 
..... MR. G. K. DQ;VADHAR replying to some of the points raised in 

the debate said :- · 
Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, Dr, . Mistri . bu 

.lllaced a few auggea~iona before this conference.· I am ;no.t ioiril: to 
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accept them. But before I give my reasons for my opposion, I would 
like to make my Committee'• position clear. Dr. Miss Mistri all well 
as Dr. Norhona ~uggested that the midwives should be registered. 
They both made that suggestion before my Committee yesterday ; but 
the Committee thought that it was rather an early stage of our work 
when we must be cautious about taking llp this question as a whole, 
and that it would be too bold on the Committee's part to ask for aucb 
a legislation. Therefore, the Committee did not briug that auggeation 
within the resolution it sent before this conference. To ask for the 
registration of midwives would be inconsistent with the other part 
of this resul ution where we say that the number of trained nunea 
and midwives is not so very large as is essentially required to the 
demand, and therefore, we have to put vp with the indigenous 1 dai1' 
at present, and we shall have to put up with them for some to come 
even. We say that, as a remedial measure, we should etart having 
trained nurses. It is difficult, therefore, to recommend registration 
of midwives at thiM early state·. Our friends, who suggest this Idea, 
know bow few are the present facilities for the existance of training 
achools for the nurses, so that much less should be said, at preaent, about 
the registration of nurses. Let there be training schoola available on 
sound, healthy and regular basis, and then we shall consider the 
question of registration of midwives. I would, therefore, suggest that, 
at this moment, I am not in favour of the addition o( the worda 
suggested by Dr. Miss Mistri and Dr. Norhona to this resolution. 

MR. KANJI DWARK.ADAS (Bombay) said :-Madam-President, 
ladies and gentlemen, with regard to the addition of certain worda 
suggested nt the end of this resolution by our friends, Dr. Miss Mietri 
and Dr. Norbona, and which Mr. Dev11d~ar has declined to insert in 
the resolution, for the reasons be baa mentioned ju~t now, Govern· 
ment have already bad this point under ~onsideration and their 
att;tude about the 1cheme of women factory in;pecton i' very eympa
thetic. I am quite sure that if this Conference presses tbia point on 
the attention of government with a abort agitation, we shall get what 
we want within the next three or four months. We ahould, therefore, 
atrengthen the banda or Government in passing thia meuure by 
passing thia .resolution with the .addition of the words auggeated 
by Dr. Miss Mistri and Dr. Norbona. With regard to other point•, 
public_opinion in India Is not strong enough to force the band• of 
Gonrnment •. I am afraid, the public ia not quite ripe to conaider 
tbell points favourably. Even the pre11 is Indifferent towarda au~h 
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questions. And so long as the Press in India will be unsympathetic 
towards the labour problem, we cannot expect to create sound public 
opinion on the important questions which pertain to the welfare of 
poor women wanting medical relief of olifferent kind. 1 think Miss 
Broughton was wrong in saying that because certain employen. 
of Bombay are already doing certain beneficient things, we 
ahould not press thl\t point in this resolution. (Hear, hear). I main
tain that beca:~se certain employers like the Currimbhoys and Tatas 
are doing this kind of pbilantbropic work, "the time has come for asking 
for legislation for the guidance of all employers. Because the Tatns 
and Currimbhoys are doing the philanthropic work like that of the 
Maternity Homes, we must feel encouraged to ask for legislation to 
force the hands of unsympathetic employers of labour. I think the 
time has come when this legislation be at once proceeded with. I 
suggest that all provincial Governments, and even the Government of 
India, should look at this problem with a sympathetic eye and arrange 
for the passing of the nece~sary legislation. Let there be such legis· 
lation for Bombay, Madras, Bengal and other Provinces. 1 am quite 
sure those places will be benefitted by the legislation. (Cheers.) 

• MRy N. M. JosHI (Bombay) said as follows :-Madam;Presidant, 
ladies and gentlemen, as reg.uds Miss Broughton's remark~ for the 
creation of public opinion to bring pressure to bear upon the Govern
ment of India to legi•late and to make payments of maternity benefits 
obligatory on all employers of labo~tr in a manner suited to meet the 
requirements of women, working in large industrial concerns, I may 
just tell her that BOmetimes Government act without waiting for public 
opinon and some times they act even against public opinion. (Laughter). 
if there is any question on which the Government of India need not 
wait for public opinion to take action and may act even if the public 
opinion is agu.inst it, it is this. I waut · to say one word as regards 
what Dr. Mrs. Dadabhoy said about the light work-that light work 
should not be stopped evan sometime before confinement. What we 
want is that the pregnant women's work in factories should be stopped, 
because I am afraid, the 10 hours' constant work in factoriea cannot 
be called light work. 1 may inform Dr. Mrs, Dadabhoy that women 
in India-specially the women who work in factories-have got to work 
at borne as well. At home they do cooking, washing and ·other 
things. So even if factory work of 10 hours is stopped, there ·will 
be aomo light work left for them at home. I, therefore, think thai 
\hia Co11foronce would do well in insisting upon the women'• 'IJ'Ork 



in factories being stopped at least 1i1 weeks bofore conline!llent.; Ail 
regards the propoalll for the registration of nunu by some leglsln• 
tion, 1 do not know what the legislation Is goi"g to be. It Is very 
difficult, therefore, for me either to vote for or against the suggestion. 
If the legislation is going to create a sort of monopoly, I am certainly 
againat it. If the legislation was before us, certainly we would b&' 
able to pronounce our opinion on it. Until It Ia not before ua, it 
is better for the Conference to suspend its judgment. 

The amendments were then put to vote. Dr. Miss Mistri'e amend~ 
ment was carried and two of the three ameudmends of Miss Broughton, 
one requiring the addition of the words "and that Government should 
be requuted to appoint women factory inApectora" to the end of 
clause (b) and the other requiring the addition of the worda "some of 
whom ahould be women." in clause (g), were carried; while her 
third amendment deleting tho words "Government or India" from 
clause (b) was negatived. Tho resolution al amended waa then put 
to vote and declared carried. 

Resolution X. 
J'renaUo• n4 C1re ol Tllbcrcaloala. 

MR. G. K. DEVADilAR formally moved the fourth resolution oftbe 
Committee on Tuberculosis. ( Vrdt page 71-72). · 

DR. F. N. Moos (Bombay) in seconding the resolution uid Rl 

followa:- -

Madam-President, ladiea and gentlemen, In passing thlt reeolution 
we shall be thinking of other problem• be'sides the problem of 
tuberculosis, which latter is only a part of our social programme, but 
which, n"ertheless, ia intimately mi.ted ·up with all tho problems 
that we han to consider-problems, for instance, of high Infant 
mortality. I ask you to tackle the problem of· tuberculosis fr0111 thr 
social service point of view and to auggest measures more for the 
prenntion than for the treatment of tuberculosis. The 1um total of 
the present knowledge of this subject leads us to believe that there 
Ia no cure for tuborculoaia, I mean, ~~~ positive cure aucb u you hue 
for other disceues, like, for instance, malaria, where we have certain 
specific curea. In tho esse of tuberculoaia, we have got a treatment 
which only arrests the poignancy of the disease, and, perhape, 1111ket 
it quiescent. It i1 with this object in view that we ehould consider 
tbi1 probietD-of tbe 1'fi!YODtioa of tnbercu)oail as a AOCia~ rrob)em 6Dd 
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not a problem of medical treatment• The first item of this resolution 
aaya that "we should all join hands with our social organisations, 
sympathise with the various Centres which are utilised for public 
health purposes and lead a vigorous and· rigorous campaign to 
eradicate this trouble". You have read papers submitted to this 
Conference on this subject. There are three medical men who 
have writtel\ on this subject. They have touched the· point o{ 
treatment very lightly, but they have eClphasised- the fact that 
most of our efforts are wasted efforta because they ·are att isolated 
and not united. 

Coming to the second item of the resolution, there Is an invita
tion to our large employers of labour and cnptains of Industry like 
mill·owners and others who are responsible for the management of 
thousands of workmen to provide adequate living wage and better 
house accommodation for att their employees. 'fbe Conference 
invites att these different types of employers to do this. The "B'' 
Committee suggested that these people ahould, if necessary, be forced 
by Government to do that. Now you must remember that high wage• 
mean a yery low death rate and that low wages mean a very high 
death rate. Thia has been proved univeuatty, and, if we take all 
tbesa thi,ngli Into consideration, we shall reach our goat. Infection in 
tuberculosis ia a recognised evil and every person who has written a 
paper on tuberculosis for this Conference has t~mphasised the fact 
that Infection occurs In childhood and that It Ia also possible in the 
case of an adult who is not Immune from it. An adult who comes 
from the country and mixes with the adults of the city i• likely to 
catch the disease, so that our methods of eradicating the trouble would 
be aot to deal with the people that are already diseased but to remove 
our innocent children and susceptible adults from eources of Infection. 
To aave the next generation from this trouble, we should adopt methods 
in accordance with what Is called the" Grlilncller System", which Is now 
being tried in Paris. Tbia system is responsible for the creation of 
orphanages and other Institutions where Infected parents leave their 
children to be cared for· by authorities. Tbia is one form of social 
work and can be adopted by our lp.fant Welfare Societies who have 
enormous funds, They 1hould hau branches started where this 
" Granchr Syrltm" can be Introduced. For this purpose let us 
approach the municipalities and the State. I leave this matter here 
believing that you will vote in favour of It as did tho medical membere 
of the" D" Committee yesterday. -(Cheera). '• ' " - · --

18 • 



MR. B. M. ANANDRAO (Bombay) moved fot the deletion of the 
words " Under the Jcad of compe.tent medical authoritiea" appearing 
in par!} (1) ot the 'resolution and also the subclause (e) of clause (4) 

. qf the· draft r.csolution. But for want of a eeconder, .the amend• 
monh fell through. 

DR. K, K. PADACI!ANJI (Bombay) tben spoke as follows:-. 

Madam-Presidt~nt, ladies and gentlemen, I wi~b to move that 
sections (3) and (4) be deleted altogether from tbia proposition. 
From the little discussion that you bad to-day, from doctou· and lay• 
men, you must have come to the concl.usion tiH!.t there ia certainly 
a difference of medical opinion on the aubject. J, therefore, wish to 
pro.po~e this. amendment and will say a few words in favour of it. 
'Dr. Moo11. tJied to tell you that all medical men are agreed to 
~ection (3) of the resolution. Well. It i8 not 80 .; all medical men 
are not agreed ·On the point. I beg to aoy that the retnon.l of 
children. from infected areas, a8 apggeated in para (3), ia practically 
imposaible for the simple reason that the whole of Bombay ia an infected 
·area, and if you want to remove the tubercular patientlfrom it, you wilt 
have ultimately to put them.into the 11ea, (bear, hear andlaughterJ, 
which ia the only non-infected area 10 far a1· we know I Further, 
,Indiaa parents, with their well-known feelings and· aentimente, 
.will not allow their children to be sent •to orgbanages. That 
.is the only way out of the difficulty according to· these doctora. 
Then, as regards aection (4) of'·the·resolution, a auggeation II m11de 
in it to Government and various municipaiitiet· for .the "creation 
of more tuberculosia dispensaries commensurate with the popula· 
tion.'~. Now, according to Dr. Moqa, you should · .. have one 
diapeneary for every 60,000 of tho popula\ion. .. Thit le ·what you 
sheuld have in the least. That is to say . you should have 'ZO or 
more dispensaries in Bombay alone· for which .there ia no 1urplu1 
money available. Aa a matter of fact, a tuberculoaia dispenaary Ia 
absolutely a failure from the medical point of Yiew and from enry 
point of view, aa that dispensary only· eerves ae a clearing house 
for patient• and Is not meant for treatment of patientt, 11 in 
England aDd other Western countriel. Therefore,· .the resolution 
is., absolutely not worthy of being looked Into. There Ia abtolutely 
no. ayst.em. of 4iapensary treatment in which patient• have been 
fp!J..owe.d. up_ for at least 6ve or ten years after tbe ao-called -cure 
and have heeo found livi111 for 5 or 10 yeara. They 1enerally die eooo 
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e,ftar that period; A• regards sanatoria,. they are a· .fraud on the go.nl-bte· 
public •. (I.aughtl!r.). You.will waste your money in that direction -'and 
secure pqpr result~., All these opinions of doctors_ are- wr<>ng, · Open• 
air is said by doc~t>rs to be the ontr best rerpedy .agai_ns_t t~b.ercl},~osis. 
Well, my argument against thi~ shibboletb, is this .that open air1 has 
existed ever since the earth came to exist .. ,and, so 'if open' air ,'illone 
wasa sure r~medy, the disease. of tuberculosiS' ~hould.- not no·w· 'be: ~~ 
existance in tbtl world. But 'that·ia no~ the _ca!!e. · Out experience i~ 
quit.e the rev~r.se. {Hear he~r). So l say 'it WOIM certainly ~e 'the: 
misfortune iif tuberculosis patients if this Conference followed the· 
irgumentB 'Of "doctdi-tr which are not basea on' the. knowledge o( 
medical science;· who-se· methods hr.ve 'been· h~lpless 'and impotent' 
before the disease Which-we are ende~vou·rfng to· cure.'·. . . . - _, J 

___ , , 1 _ • , j • ••• } • • • : ' 1: l 

I will n~w refer to_ ,the sp\'cific; _ discov:ery· of a,ntitp!>eJculoais. 
iemedie• byone of the greatest ex;perts ill _Europ_e, . I. can, als~ ~te: 
to you '.the 'authority of en;inent ·persons in Ca,qada1 Au~trl}lia ,11.nd; 

. • •I • •· . • - • • • . • • ' • 

other important countries who, after a pe{~Qnal visit to_ GeneV)I, 11nc:L 
investigation of the resuits . o( Sp11.blinger trea~men~, jq t}l~ir turn, 
spe_a~ highly· ~f. tii~: dis,oo~ery 'oft be 0ne great!!st_ aut_bQrjty . on 
tubercu,osia in Eurove,_ I mean, Dr. Sp!!h!inger ofjieneya~tbe gre11t. 
benefactor of mankind •. ~e has got the histori~s. of t_en. t~ousand 
patients who have been ·cured' by 'his ~r.ecific treatment and are 
living for a ll\lmber of years after 'the cu'r~.. Many of ·our' doctors 
da not know'·of his treatment, because it may·be too higli (or-them 
to understand unless they go and learn· it from him in Gimeva •.. 'f"do' 
not think· mliny Bombay. doctors know his .treatnienl:, as~ the{ 
have ·publicly confessed during the controversy on the subjeCt in-· 
the ·local papera.- This 'great discove_ter of tbis particular remedy. 
tiaystbat "if the British Go\'etnment gave me '15 lacs of nlpees; I can. 
cur6 S,ooq patients of. tuberculosis in 18 months; and in ~.years I can" 
cl)re ·IO,ooo· p&.tients", -Now, s'upposiilg we have ZO,OOO patients. 
suffering from tuberculosis in Bomb&.y, according to- Dr. Spnhlinget,', 
he guarantees that in IS m6nthsne·can cure about 3,000 patienb'and· 
in 3 years lO,OOOpatients and 'in 6 years 20,000 patients. 'As- against 
that, see the disappointing results from· the measures adopted in· 
accordance with present day medicai science which· have proved 
fa11urea. Sanitoria· are ·one of &uch measures-, ·and I suggest that 
before you spend and waste your money on these costlr·sanitoria, it 
would- be. better to send som11. -Indian delegatei to Gene'i'a to- learn 
Pr. Spahlinger's -eheap6r- and .fuucb lll0111 effiCient method of troatment/ 
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The trouble ia worth taking if you want to aave your 20,000 patient• 
in Bombay, His remedie1 are efficient, curative and preventive 
apeci6ca. on consumption, Therefore, I move my amendment. 

MR. B. M. ANANDRAO seconded tbia amendment. 

D.t, D. N. MAITRA (Calcutta ) said thua on thla resolution :
Frienda, I support the amendment of Dr. Dadacbandji to the effect 
that items (3) and ( 4) be deleted from thie resolution. I do not want 
to discuss any point's raised in these two sections which J propoae 
to delete. Thia Social Workers' Conference Ia not the phlce for 
aucb discussion. But I want to say only one thing, viz., that tbia 
conference should be very wise in not rushing in where angela fear to 
tread. This is not a Medical· Conference, and if you are not allowing 
discussion on these 2 items from the medical point of view ,-the 
only point from which only you can consider them-you cannot then 
introduce and leave these two sections Nos. (3) and ( 4) In tbla reaolu· 
tion. You may certainly have the sections atating that a vigorous 
campaign should be carried on to combat tuberculosis under the lead 
of competent medical authorities and that all social aervice organiaa• 
tiona in the country should co-operate in this matter, I would, there· 
fore, urge that let only the sections 1 and 2 stand. 

Mr. G. K. D~VADHER (Bombay) said:-

We must remember that we are meeting. here as lay men and not 
aa doctora. I know tber is a very wide difference on this aubject of 
tuberculoeil among the docton themaelvea ; ao we need not dare 
discuss iL from the medical point of view, ·.What we are reaUy 
concerned with here is to declare that this conference ia of opinion 
that tuberculosia is a dire disease and that &ome efforts have got to 
be made towards the diuemination of the correct ideas about health, 
bygeine, sanitation, and things of that kind. Section• 1 and 3 are not 
controversial; sections 3 and 4 are controversial. Thaa being ao, 
and as far aa the doctors' viewa about those sectiona are concerned, 
I "think they should be :deleted, 10 that we ahall be conaiatent with 
the ·general policy of this Conference, namely, to treat it 11 the 
Conference of lay men and not or doctora, 

RAo BAHADUR D. G, PADHYB (Bombay) proposed that In the 
light of the speeches that they had heard they ahould drop the whole 
oi the reaolution. 

Da. lL V, TlLAK: (Bombay) opposed the amendment oC 
l)r, Oadacbanjl and hearmyaupporte<l the reaolutlon. 
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DR, F. N. Moos replying to the debate said:-

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, 1 regret to find- that 
Dr, Padachanji has gone into this question in such a way as to get 
personal elements introduced into it. I will not follow his 
example and should be the last man to bring personal remarks into 
my discussion. ·We are all here as social workers and not a11 tnedical 
inen. In the. "B" Committee, when we prepared this resolution, 
Dr. Dadachanji stood alone against the r~st of the medical men who 
toolt part in the framing of the resolution. I have nothing whatever 
to say about the experience of Dr. Dadachanji, and I shali only 
Implore him In these words: "In whatever you do, do not be 
destructive. By dropping certain sections of thi11 resolution you 
are bringing about destruction. Be constructive." (Hear, hear). 
I find that Dr. Dadachanji's opinion always stands by itself against 
the gene1al medical opinion in Bombay. (Cheers and Laughter). 
I am sure you will seo that he is wrong. (Loud laughter.) 

. . ' . 
DR. D. N. MAITRA :-I beg to protest against tho discussion or 

1 medical ques~ion &t this· Social Workers' Conference. 

Tll11 amendment of Dr. Dadachanji for the omission- of 
aections (3) and (4) of the resolution ~was. then put to vote and 
declared lost. 

The original resolution was ultimately passed by overwhehnin&' 
majority. 

Resolation XI. 

Tbe Doleotlves. 

MR. G. K. DEV ADHAR moved the last resolution· of the It B" 
Committee on the " Education aud Training of the Defective 
Children", (Vid• pp, 70-71). 

MR. H. D. CHBATRAI'ATI (Bombay) seconded the resolution 
with the following speech :-

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, here are aix items. in 
connection with this proposition lald down for our consideration. 
Let ua begin with item No. 1. I think it is very unreasonable on 
the part of Government to bracket in their cenaua the blind and deaf 
with the Iepera. For the sake bf convenience, if the Government bad 
bracketed the blind and deaf with the defectives, that would have been 
rea,onable, I think thi' arrangement baa ~on made for once; nouc 

.f 
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wanted detailed information about the deaf and the blind. Times have 
altered a good deal. It is DOW caaential that Governoien't ahould 
co!Iect statistica for the deaf and the blind on the line• followed In 
Ireland. Tben, as regards the education and uplift of the dear An4 
\he blind Government ought to help social workera to enable them· to 
~tudy psychOlogical details along tioea, educational, meaical, &c;, 
both here and abroad. I do not think Government would object to 
this suggestion. · · 
, . . ' . . ' ... 

As regards part (c) of this resolution, I feel that if thia work of 
inv.eatigati}lg the condition of the blind and the deaf ia properly don,e, 
charity and sympathy willllow like water from all quarters.. Let the 
blind and the deaf be taught; let,them come out into the world. There 
ia need to supply them with cane andotherrawmaterialfordallywOJk.. 
They ar~, at the start, too poor to buy their raw material themsetre, 
~d ~-operative arrangement may ~och help them In their porc:haae~ 
even later i~ life. Help like this, once begun,. in !l c:ent.re )i.kt 
Bombay, where they will find sympathetic friends ready to befriend 
th'em,: ia sore to spread all o!'er the country. ·The aocial worke' baa 
to launch into tbis sphere or usefolneaa for the· blind ·and tht~· deaf; 
In India there is no social worker as he is. understood in England. 
ln:England the d~afand the blind find sympathisera teady to. go to 
see them, play with them, talk to them, read to and for tr1em 
and not merely to give sweet. to them. Here i.n India the deaf arid 
tlie blind ars made to live in such a condition that they grow 
physically weak ; they have no recreation, no educational Cacilitiei; 
nothing in that way. For the improvem'erit of the dear and the blind 
we do not merely want money ao much as sympathy and sympathetic 
wor~rs. The question again is bow to make \hese defectives work 
after they come out of achools; bow to make ~hem help themselvea 
in after-life. Coming to clause (e) of the resolution, my experience is 
that if no discrimination is used in admitting blind beggar boys· to 
boarding schools, they present such ·pictures of their free· life on 
the streets that they easily manage to make some of our good boyli 
leave tha premises even in the middle of the night. 1 will not touch 
clauae (f) or the resolution ; but aa to clause (g), I say tbia that there 
are IOmething like 6 or 7lac:s of blind people in this country, and if 
not tba majority, about half of them are children under the age oll7, 
FOJ·suc:b a large number of boys and girls a large number of ac:bools 
ill needed u also a Iarre number of trained teachers. Let ut have 
thow acbool• all4 tbqo trained hands. Dot let ua . first. laave 

• 
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eylllpathetic people to deal with the deaf and the blind. Then- oniy 
can social work on their behalf be done satisfa9torily. All these are 
unfortunate creatures, and I add that they deserve your special care. 
(Cheers.) 

MR. P. N. V. RAU (Mysore) moved the following amendments . . . 
to the re'solution :-

(I) In clause (b), after the word • collect' the words ·;.on 
supple!Deutal Schedules, as in Ireland Census,' be added. 

(2) In clause (b), for the words • followed in Ireland,' the word1 
• auggested by the Indian Association of Workers for the Blind' be 
substituted, 

(3) In clau6e (b), after the word • Institutions' the-words 1 and 
social workers' be added. 

(4) In clause (d) for the words beginning with 1 energetic' social 
worke~s' to t~e end be deleted and the words 1 teachers of the .deaf 
and the blind for the study of the Problem of the Defectives' be 
Inserted 'In their place . 

. (5) In clause (e), all words beginning from "steps should be 
taken" to the word 1 provision' be omitted and the words •.thus fo' 
checking habits of vagrancy' be added at the end of the clause. 

(6) Clause (f) be deleted. 

(7) After clause (g) the following new clause be added,'· via.; 
(h) "Teachers should be trained in schools to be opened as early 
11 possible in important Centres", • 

Speaking on the resolution and his own amendments, MR. RAu. 
aaid as follows:-

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, the ilyatem of education 
for tho defectives in India is about 25 years oid. According to thtJ 
statistics, the Government of India say that there ire 51,000 deaf and 
43,000 blind. They have been grouped as 1 infirm and lepers'. This 
ill' wrong. Lepers are suffering from a contagious disease, while the 
deaf and blind are not. Therefore, the group is 'ltrongly formed by 
Government, and it needs to be split up and the deaf and tho blind~ 
deserve to be classified separately from the Iepera under a .different• 
name~ In the census reports we get certain figure• as tcHhe number. 
of defectives, but th"y are not correctly obtained. . The statiatict are: 
not correct In thia behalf! so, we suggeated to_tho Cenaus Commissioner: 
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-of the Government of India to collect the information according to a 
1:ertaln plan, and we submitted to him a form regarding that plan. 
Some of the Provincial Census Commissioners at lint promised to 
entertain our request made through tho Indian Association of the 
,Blind, but the Census Commissioner o£ the Government of India 
refused to do anything of the kind. That being 10, nen the 
Provincial Census Commissioner refused to accede to our request. 
The form or the information was based on the line of the action 
observed in Americ.l and Ireland. ,·We were told by the Cenaul 
Commiaaioner of the Government of India that it waa not pouible to 
get· all the ligures we desired to have in the form. 

There are varioua aspects connected with the education or the 
deaf and the blind. Some say that there are some deaf and blln4 who 
are not capable of being educated and are not capable of becoming 
citizena. There are so many popular mis~onceptiona existing about 
the deaf and the blind. lhis erroneous idea of the deaf and the blind • 
not being capable of being educated and of becoming citizens hu been 
causing misery to people, as they are misled by auch a notion. It is 
not the fault of the people, Such curious ideas have fou'nd their way 
amoug the people, and, therefore, it is our .duty to ••• that thue 
ldeaa are removed by getting correct information. Government 
are expected to do that work. The work of the deaf and the' 
blind should be demonstrated in public gatherings and other · 
conferencea where people meet. Remark• about the aucce11ful 
m,anagement of the deaf and the blind ahould be inae.rted. 
in the Bchool readen so that the. peol'le may know wha~ 
the position of the educated and the trained defective• would be 
and what they-people-can do and what other countries have been 
doing in the matter and what ia possible for India to do. There 
are instances mentioned in my paper of blind people having 
p&IBed the Univenity euminationa in rorign countries, and I may 
uy that one blind atudent ie now in the B. A. Clas1 in the Calcutta 
University. Ho is in one of the Calcutta Collegu and hia name 11 
Nagendra. I know him penonally ; be bae never failed in any 
examination, and he baa paued vdthout auy difficulty. We have 
found blind men employed aa Typista. We have alao found that 
deaf mea work as draughtaman and have never given diuatlsfaction 
lD tbeir employers. Therefore, wbat is needed Ia that charitably 
diapoaed people should find work for them. Give them opportunity. 
t• como forward ; otherwise they have to lag behind.. W o do want 



tbeir assistance. They should be allowed to partake of the pleasurei 
we enjoy. It is not possible to describe in the short time at our 
disposal the many ways in which their enlightenment and advance
ment can be bad. It is necessary for us to appoint a special 
Commission,to investigate into the difficulties of these people and 
also into the possibilities of their imP'"»vement so that suitable 
measures might be, adopted by Government and people for their 
benefit. 

With reference to clause (If) of the resolution, I think in India 
there are 10 schools for the deaf and 11 for the blind. There is one 
teacher to the blind and three to the deaf who have received 
European training. Then there are three schoole where the teachers 
are taught to become special teachers, and now what should be done 
is to depute ·~xpert teachers to foreign countries where they may 
ace what improvements have been effected recently in the mode of 
teaching thero- and to judge how these improved methods can be 
adopte!l by the schools for the deaf and th,e blind in ~ndia. The 
reuon of my adding a new clause (h) to the resolution is that there 
Is a dearth of teachers. The Government of India have pdmitted 
that. I suggest that funde might be provided by Local Government& 
for training special teachers In the schools at Mysore and Calcutta. 

Coming to clause (/) or the reaolu~ion, I wish to say , that I 
,Oppose that part of the resolution. , Ladies and gentlemen, I msy 
say that I have ,got thr~e special assistants cf w'bom there are two 
teachers for the blind and one for the deaf. There is a differenc;e in 
the teaching of the blind and the seeing. The method applie~ for the 
teaching of the blind is different from that applied;to the teaching 
of the seeing or of the deaf. The teachers of primary schools 
have got eo many students to manage-ordinary students-tlia.t it 
would be very difficult for them to give attention to the blind. boys 

·who will not receive any attention from the teachers. 1\foreover, all 
primary teachers are not always trained teachers. Generally any 
bQdy is employed as a primary teacher. The man Is more or less 
a teacher; more or leas because teachers cannot be bad as ttained 
teachers at that stage of education in India. That is. not possible. 
Therefore, we have got every kind of teRcher for the infant class. 
As a teacher of the dear and the blind I myself cannot accept this 
proposition. I request this Conference to note that there are 
fundamental and psychological differences in the case of the seeing 
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and the blind. Therefore I Dppose this part of the resolutloo, ancU 
a hall be very glad if Mr. Chhatrapati withdraw• it. ( Cheer• )• 

The term • defective' is a wide:one, What one 'calla a • defect' may 
not be so called by another. .It may be safely. said that "defective•" 
are those who have a special difficulty or disability to receive 
education or lead a self-helping life in the ordinary, common·and recog~ 
nised ways, i.,., normal ways. Let me further say that "defec~ivea" 
may be divided into two main classes-mental and phy&lcal. In tho 
first class come people or pupils, too dull to be taught in tho ordinary 
ways, or those who are mentally deficient or feeble-minded or 
imbecile or consumptive. In the second class come those who su!Ter 
from want .of a certain part of the body or one or two of the senses, 
that is those who are crippled and those who are. denied one or the 
other of the senses, hereditarily or· advantitlously, ab~o!utely nee.d ou~ 
help to be abie to live well in this wodd. We. are now concerned 
only with such of the population as are deni.ed the vital sense· organ• 
of hearing and seeing. · I have a quarrel . with .the Qovernment 
because of their grouping these deaf and blind brethren .of oun along 
with th6 lepers, the latter fundamentally differing from ~ither · of 
tbe former. Deafness and blindness is in 99 per cenf casu not the 
result of any contagious diseuea nor ia either of them ·a 1ourae of 
contagion to others. -When Government ~ive1. a nomenclature :to a 
community of people, it is its morally bounden 'duty to find .out the 
\lest and fittest nomOJlclaturo II UnofTendiog as pOJSibJe-eapecially 
when tho community concerned baa not .amongst itt. members the 
intelligentia to combat tbil aggressive nomenclature accorded .to 
them. I ahould, therefore, request that this Conference · •hould aee 
lhet the deaf and the blind are given no nomenclature othe'r than the 
one which is reasonable-they ahould not be grouped .w.ith any who 
auiTor from any contagious or irremediable diseases.· It i1 a proven fact 
that the defective a are capable of receiving education and that there 
are any number of possibilities to lit them for citizeulbip. Some oltha 
delegate1 here as well as others may demand Instance• and I have 
given them in my paper which is printed and circulated to you 
all. I assure you and others that the defecti vet can be and are 
being trained to become aelf-helping citizens. There i1 another 
point. We have to know much about the· defectivee-their. enct 
number, the real cause of their becoming 80 and the . worst obstacle& 
in the way of their improvement. This i1 a matter to be included 
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in the Census, Returns. The Census,taking in. India is de(ective. 
which. fact is admitt~d by .the authorities; still they have. refused 
~o !JPel}d .a litt)ll m<>~e. . money :to collect st~~ttistics: on the. liQert 
~uggested· :by ·.me. As · thii ip.formation forms the ba~is ,fqr, 9Uf 
prqpaganda. work,. l. . should. humbly .propose that the C:ensu~ 
Department be prevaile4 upon ~o abaudon the .·.old group, t~ 
adopt the system f<Jllowed in I~\lla!Jd and t~e U~;~it!)d S.tates of 
America and take a supplementary Census as ~uggested. in the only 
journal of India on thf!subjeqt-the ·~ J,.ight to tlle.~lind ".-published 
jn Mysore. There is some erro!lepus .Idea regarding the ~~pa~itie~ 
of. and t~e pos_sibilities f~r ~he defectives. Tbis_ is,. perhaps, 
tlu«: tC? . the_ ~ant o~ _so caJied . segreg!ltion . of defective!! . from 
the rest-the more favoured-who, though '!lOt. apathetic, !!ore :PO~ 
quite sym.patheti~. Mo~eover, thl;)y ha:ve (ew or nQ opportunities to 
know ~hem or 

0
tl,leir needs. It is, th11refor~, desirable tl,lat. .. steps. l;l~ 

taken to educa~e p1Jblic op.inion in. such a way, ~hat erropeous. idei!S. 
ma)' b,e removed,. and _that in ~~eir p_laces C<!Hl'Ct kno.wledge maY. 
be ,implanted so that ~ho: defectives may. be give!}_Ji .ch11~e to, 
ris.e from _their _gloomy 1 morps e conditiqn •.. Thi, . educating problem 
may be solved. by inserting . in· text .. books. acqounts · .of the~ 
suc~eas in. life, ,of _the defecti~ef,_, and· .)ly demonstrating. their 
work before large gatheringR. The; moment. the c;hi.ld is' k_nown: 
to be defective, it ceases to, be a living one i~ the: eyes of those. 
who have, unfortunately in this case, gained the ·ears , of th" 
'public. Should a defecliv11 be d11nied the birth right and privileges 
of an enlightened administration ? Well. There is an. anamoly 
of a aerious type. The laws of punishments hang on lliiJl . w,hile 
the laws of. education a':ld c1ue· are withheld. ~e is punished for. 
a crime, bu~ ~e is denie4. the claim to his hereditary property on. 
ilccount of hie. b-~ing defo~tive:, Now, tile time has ripened for moving 
in. the matter; it , is high time we :had . brought pressure to bear 
upon the legislature ~_amend the la'!l's eo. as, to give the defectives 
a ful\ margin,aud_acope. Education ia the keyJlo.te to success ·or.anY> 
thing a~d 'everything. A nul!lber . of conditi9n1 .aiJ.d- questions is 
tO' be studied . beiore any systematic . and _ exba1.1stive scheme is 
arrived at. Education does n~t m~an more learning or teaching 
bow to read <>r write, Education should teach one the art 
of me; i.,;, bow to live in this world without offendi~;~g: others~. 
if possible. . To educat• and train .. defectives is .. a . ·problem. 
It comprises· three DUlin divisions.:..{!) Preve'ntion· and:~_ Cure, 
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(2) Education, and (3) After-care. Each of theae divlaiona can be 
t!lken up independently, but they are interdependent so far Bl the 
final progress ia concerned. This ia indeed the beat kind of 1ocial 
work; for, many who would otherwise go blind or dear will be IIYedo 
If this .campaign is taken up at once and carried on earnestly and 
~yste:natically, we would be mitigating tho evil more than 90 per 
cent. ·That ia to say, there would be defectives fewer by 300,000. 
The present number of the deaf and tho blind Is about 1,000,000, AI 
many aa 15 per cent of the total population Ia fi:led to be the number 
of school-going age. That Is, there are 150,000 who ought to 
have been in schools. But you may be surprised to know· that the 
actual number under instruction is . not more than 800 in all. The 
efforts made for educating them would become futile if work wu not, 
from some time to time, found for them. All tho Western counttie1 
have 'Homes' for this purpose. The need i~ too clear to need 
elaboration, and it is, therefore, desirable that there ahould be at 
least one after-care institution for every province, If not for every 
district. These and aeveral other quoationa ban to be atudied and 
their conditions have to be investigated. This i1 not ·an easy taak 
nor can it ever be cheap. Unless Government wants to carry out 
their obligations to nature's freakl and provide funds and means, it 
is hardly possible for only the philanthropic people to carry on 
their campaign permanently and to a successful isaue. It is, 
therefore, neces!ary that the Go,.ernment orlndia 1hould appoint 
an AU-India Commission consisting of specialists and medical men. 
1 do not want to allow the Government to plead'any excuse, 
and, tl.erefore, beg to quotll the opinion of the Royal Commi•· 
~ion, which sat for this purpose. Tho opinion run1 a1 followa :
" f. ear has been expressed that if tho education of these affilcted 
cluse~ be undertaken by the State, the effect might be to diminish 
that generous benevolence which baa already done 10 much for them 
in tbia country. When it is remembered how much remains to be 
done (or them, it ia obvioua that, enn were such aid given, there 
would still be room for the action of private benevolence, which, 
experience shows, to be often atlooulated rather than diacouraged by 
State aid when judiciously given." 

I think the following precautionary warning will be or immente 
benefit:-

, It ia not wbat we intend, but what we do, that makee at 
useful." 
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MR. P. L. DESAI (Ahmed11bad) moved an amendment to clause (c) 
of ~he resolution augge~ting that the Commission mentioned in the 
clause should consist principally of experts and non-official people. 
Speaking on the amendment, be said :-

In the year 1917 I was a member of the Committee which was 
appointed by the Government of Bombay to inquire into the state of 
education of the deaf and the blind. I was surprised that the Govern
ment should appoint a Committee where there were three experts 
In the knowledge of the blind and the deaf-two with the knowledge 
of the blind and one with the knowledge of the deaf. The President 
was an official who was a non-expert, Government sometime11 
appoints non-experts as Presidents of committees. I, therefore, bei 
to draw your notice to the fact that the Chairman of the Committee 
abould be an e:;:pert and that the Committee itself should consist of a 
number of expests who can give definite opinion upon tho point• 
under consideration, (Hear, bear.) • 

A~out clause {/) of the resolution my friend and co-worker 
Mr, Rau bas spoken elaborately. Our experience is that people 
dissuade boys from going to the schools for: the blind, These defec• 
tives do not know what others say in the world about them. They 
are not made to know it. Their parents keep them In the dark. They 
are confined In their houses. Their parents think that they would 
be injured. The parents are ignorant; they do not know the advant· 
llge their defective children would derive from education. They are 
not apathetiQ but they are ignorant. In placing this consideration 
before you, my object is to try to drag tho blind from their homes of 
darkness into the pure homes of schools. It may be that expert 
knowledge is 1equired for the training of the blind and tho deaf. All 
these things I admit. My aim in putting this proposition for your 
consideration Is that the blind children who die an early death or who
catch consumption, may be removed from darkness to good associations 
in schools. They may then acquire courage and confidence in them"' 
selves while working so that they may not falter while walking and 
nt>t have the fear of being trodden by anybody. In the Bombay 
Presidency there are 49,000 blind people and there is a provision for 
the accommodation of only SO boys (and no girls) in the local school 
at Tardeo, Females are at present discouraged from coming to our 
schools. Out of the population of 49,000 blind people in the Bombay 
Presidency, something like 120, have accommodation In a few schools; 
Tbero is no acbool in tho mofusail British territories-south or north, 



W,e want.sympatlietic people-aocial workers-to &lliat t~e cauae of 
the d~f 11nd the blind. Our people encourage beggary and, therefore, 
~e do get in113a~s i!l our_ schools. In Bombay the blind lind no. 
difficulty in living happily on be~g~ry. What I complain o{ Ia that lt. 
ia the tendency of some of our people to· help the ~lind outside th'e 
school. That ia tho caule of keeping these lioy1 from achool and 
tW:ning them into beggars. Therefore, l recommend thia · resolution· 
placed before· you for your acceptance. (Cheers). · 

P!!.OP, A. SoARES (BQDlbay) apoh llt followa oq_ tb~a reaolutlon:"'"': 

· Madam-President, a ladie1 and gentlemen, . l ahill · a peat 
only· for two and half a minutea (laughter) and that will :be: tO' 
aak·you to throw out·paragraph (c) of this resolution. Commiaalona are 
a very :cumbrous wey of arrh·ing at the truth of a given- queatloa· 
That· is well known to ·everybody. Therefore, I oppose tbia Idea 
of the il.t_~poiniment of a wmmisalon. ·.Thoro ia ahaolutoly no need 
for such a commission. The need abould be for the nma work 
being. dctne: \>y llodlea like the Social $orvic11 League. : .W:ith regard 
\<l clause {e) pf. this resolution which speaka or the nec.o••lty, /or 
•tep1.boing .taka.n tCI check tho vagrancy of the mentally defective a I, 
cannot aupport.auch an ide11, bect~use it is impracticable under the. 
preaent. circumatauce1 when educational prqblem l1 1t the root of 
many ilia •.. We CIII\DOt, therefore, adopt tbia metl\od uptil tbj~rO are 
Qe blind aittin.g with the aighte!l. (Cheers). · · · 

I, therefore, move the following amendment• :-
{1) Clause (c) be deleted. · · · 
(2) In clause (g), tho words " tho dumb " be omitted and tl!e 

following be-added at the· end of the clause :- · 

~ . " With lep.arate department• and there ab~uld be an After-Care 
~ety ~o help and iook af~er the train_ing of the blind and the deaf.'' 

(3) The following new dau~a. be added at the end of the resolD• 
tioa.:--

.· " Tbia Conference is of opinion ihat there Ia a dearth of tiained 
teachers and au inAdequate number of special schools for the large· 
nuDlber of deaf and blind and recommends that teacher•· be trained 
and acb~la started at every district head-quarter place; .. 

: Mas •. ~AllllY HODGCNSON (Bombay) gan bet hearty aupport 
to what Mr~ Soares said regarding the futility ·or tho appolntmer..t 
~ thcl.~m~asiQn ~e:ntioned ip .clau•!= (c) .or tht~ re~qlutiqo;. ·. ·. . .. 
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Ma; MAVJI GOVINDJI (Bombay) said :~I am. visibly moved . bf 

the appeal made on behalf of the blind and the deaf by Mr: Ch~atrapati; 
I know that the Chhatrapati family baa acquired a ~teat reputation 
tor their work for the blind in the city cif Ahmedabad, · Of one"thing 
1 would say' that whatever' interest8 the experts may :take in the 
question, ao far as we are con- cerned we' have to carry on the work 
out of sympathy for the blind, the deaf and the other defectives. 
(Cheers). 

THE PRESIDENT then put the amendmends to vote by one by 
one. The first six amendments of Mr. Rau were carried and the last 
one negatived. Prof •. Soares's three amend~Dents were also declared 
carried. The resolution as amended was finally put· to vote- as a 
substantive proposition and declared carried. . . 

Tae: PRESIDENT: We have now disposed of the resolutions of 
the two Committees. But we a few more resolutions to consider 
which ~live belm f1Bmed by the Special Committee appoin~ed 011 tbe 
'third day of the Conferenc!'• .As the resolutions are not of a 'contra, 
Yeraial nature, I propose to move them from the Chair •. I now read 
them one by one 1.:.. · .. 

Resolatlon XII. 
Soolal Setllemtall: 

"This Conference recommends that Socinl Settlements should be 
&atablished in slums in large cities and in other euitable areas, so that 
educated classea of people might come in closer touch with their 
poorer brethren and help them in all aspects of. their life as friends 
and good neighbours." 

Resolution XIII. 
Promollaa al ComiDaaiiJ Ceat11 Man•eat. 

"This Conference recommends to Municipalities and other local 
bodies to allow and encourage the use of school building, as com• 
munity Centres for Civic and Social Welfare purposes." 

Resolution XIV. • 

Vplllt ol Depruu• Clauu, 

"This Conference fully recognises the right of the socalled 
untouchable classes to the provi•ion of adequate school facilities and 
wells and the use of publica wells. schools, Dbar1118halas and Teuiplea 



and heartily eupports the Bombay Governmentinituecent order1, viz., 
that atate aid would be withdtawn from 1uch educational inatitutiona 
aa refused admission to tho children of these claasea, This Conference 
further earnestly requests all local workere to give thia question a 
prominent place among their activities. " 

Resolution XV. 

tlllr• C:lau Rallw•J Paauagen, 

·"This Conference strongly protests ag11inat the continued 
Indifference shown by Railway Authorities to the comfort and con
venience of the third class Lailway Paaaengers and urges upon the 
Government of India to take early steps to remove their grievances. " 

Resolution XVI. 

Bcggan• C:oaau. 

" Recognising the urgent need for checking the evil a of beggary, 
this Conference recommends the Municipalitiea and Local Boads that 
a Censua of beggara within their juriadiction be taken at 110 early 
date with a view to study their condition and to Introduce effective 
methode for the amelioration of their condition. " 

Resolution XVII. 

£1Hitifl C:e••IUoo. 

" That the following persons do f~rin ·the Executive Committee 
or the All-India Social Service Leag11e :-

Dr. D. N. Maitra, Bengal Social Service League. 

Rai Bahadur Chuoilal Bose, ( Bengal ). 

Rao Bahadur Vardarajulu Naidu, (Madras Social Service League). 

Miss Engineer, ( Seva Sadan, Bombay.) 

A Repreaentative to be co-opted from the Punjab. 

Mr. Hirdayanath Kunzuru, (Prayag Seva Samiti), Allahabad. 

Mr. G. P. Hazarl, (Berar). 

Secretary of the Delhi Social Service League. 

A Representative to be co-opted from Central Province. 

Mr. i.. Gopalawamy lyer, Mysore, 
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A Representative to be co-opted from Hyderabad (Deccan). 

:L>r. Sumant B. Mehta, Gujerat. 

Mr. P. N. Vasvani, Sind. 

Mr. K. T.'Paui,',Y, M. C. A. 
• 

Swami Saradanand, (the Ram Krishna Seva Mission). 

A representative of tho Indian Red Cross Society. 
to b_e co-opted, 

A representative of the Salvation Army to be_co-opted. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi, (Bombay Social Service League), General Secre-
tiny to the Conference, and . · 

Messrs. R. R. Bakhale and D. S, SaVIlrdekar, Assistant Secretarlee 
to the Conference ; 

• 
• ~d the office orthe Committee will be in Bombay. 

Mr. R. Gol'ALSWAMl IYER ( Bangalore) speaking on these 
resolutions said as follows :-

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, I will address myself 
thlelly to resolution No. 8 about the uplift of the Depressed Classes. 
l~;an speak with some authority on this resolution on the admission 
of Panchamas in Government schools, because I am a Panchama worker 
in the Mysore Province. We have thrown open the schoola for 
Pa.nchamas by the express orders of Government and high class 
Hindus are forced to send their boys there. ·Thera Ia only aentiment, 
no logic, no reason, to shut the ordinary schools against the · Pancha· 
mas. It is only tho custom that is behind the obstacle. In our 
schools we teach the Panchama boys in addition to general education 
different crafts like weaving, blacksmithing, csrpentary, shoe-making 
etcl" We Indians are lighting for Swaraj, and why should we leave 
our own brothen neglected f We must think of them aa belonging to 
the Hindu fold. When they enter Christianity, we do not 
heRitate to embrace them as brothers. So, by means of the Govern• 
ment orders in Mysore, we hue taken the step of putting all the 
students-high class and Pancbnmas-together. We should not ban 

20 
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iepai'ate achools for the depressed claEses1 we should educate them In 
the ordinary achoola and Impart them general education. W emay have 
the boya of the depressed clanesa gettin& general education and 
vocational education in the fourth form In separate 1cbool•. Then 
they can fight their own way up in tbe higher classea with the high 
class boys. In our enthusiasm we apeak of equality of all people. So 
nobody should have atiy objection to associate with theae Panchama1. 
Give them education, make them fit for equality. 

The President :-We want separate primary achoola for these 
Panchama boys. We want separate primary schools to train the1e 
boys up in cleanliness and decency. When this is done, we may talk 
ohquality. To thii eztent we all are agreed, (Cheers.) 

MR. SAMANT NANJJ NARWADl (Bombay) spoke as follows in 
Gujrathi:-1 beg to offer a few remarks in Gujrathi because some people 
here do not understand English and they would be disappointed of no 
vernacular speeches were made. Thi1 Conference ie of Social Workerl, 
.Sec:ial Work is Cot helpleae people among whom come teven crorea of 
those or the deprOHed claasea. A committee ~· appointed yesterday 
to consider the cue of the depresaed clas1e~ The committee framed 
the hiOlutioa in Uae inlereat of the deptesaed clusea. Do miz with 
these c:lauos, give them education, · and good resulta will follow. 
~leji told you and Mahatma Galldhiji &lao etruggled and Tllak 
Nallaraj fought for Swaraj, I aay that thoae who want Swaraj abould 
lll'ft the -depressed claaaea, Gokhaleji helped our people la South 
Africa, and in Kenya alao yon know how our people are treated. . Do 
aot forte* what General Smuta uy1 :-British Goverilment can not 
do anything there for u. General Smut1 •Y• to ua :-"Yoa.are no 
better ia lli.dia itself under the British Government ", Therefpre, 
this i1 a quntion which i1 very im~tant. A1 long a1 the deprea~ecl 
c:laasea are not protected by their advanced brothern, through bodiet 
like ·the Social Service League, Swaraj would be distant. Tbe 
poeition of the depreHe4 claaeu should be raised and they ahould be 
trutOcL (Chellin). 
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Ma. S. S. VAGHMARE (Bombay) said thus in Marathi:-i 

A resolution was passed by the Calcutta Congress to improve the 
condition of the Depresse<t classes in India ; but nothing has come' 
out of it. At that time our present Presid,ent was the Presi3ent of' 
the Congress. Tilak Maharsj had also taken part in passing that· 
resolution. When we remain, as depressed classes, WI! are stunned l 
'but the moment we become Christians we are embraced in love and 
friendship. Therefore, for our regeneration the present resolution· 
ehould be accepted by this Conference, (Cheers.) 

Ma. A. V, Thakkar (Do had) said:-

Madsm-Prest~ent, ladies and gentlemen, I am for no CQDipromise 
In the grant of concession to the depressed classes, Ther-e should 
be DO ta"\pering with their liberties to enter schools, Dharmashala11 
and temples. All these institutions should .be fully opened to one
and all of the depressed c!ass811~ Have separate; schools wherever 
their numbers justify them, I am not particular about that, . I· on11 
IBY that the principle of equality should be strictly and ,.ery firm!)' 
adhered to, With these remarks I commend "tbis proposition. to .your 
acceptance. 

Ma, L. B. NAv.u (Bombay) said as follows:-

Madam-President, ladies and gentlemen, I rise in. support of till! 
resolution which is placed before· you for your consideration· .an4 
approval. The resolution baa my . heartiest support. It expressea, 
In a very su~cinct manner, its approval of the announcement of • 
new policy set out by the Government of Bombay in it~ :Press Note of 
March 1923, concerning the admission of the children of the depressed 
cla~~ea into State and Aided Schools, The inaugu~otion of . this 
policy bas already received a warm commendation and ·support from 
the public an,d from 'an sincere well-wishers and sympat~isers of the 
untouchables. Now, notwithstanding the enunciation of this 
liberal policy on the part of Government, tliete are· people who 
aeriously think that the mixing , of the depressed . class.es boya . and 
girls With tbOBO or \he hi~her CliiS$eS Will ml)an poaitiye harQI ~0 thO• 
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IaUer. My own experience and personal knowledge ol thla debateble 
flllestion is otherwise. I have been connected with the Depressed 
Cbuea Mission Society of India for the last twelve yeara or more, 
and especially for the last few years, as the General Secretary or that 
body. We have schools in Bombay, Poona, Hubli, Dharwar, .. 
Gokak, Bijapur, Bangalore, Nagpur and several other placeL 
They are all intended for the education of the depreaaed clasa · 
boya and girls. In these aeveral achools, there are varyin& 
proportion& of the touchable& .and untouchablea. My own know• 
ledge or this question of free mixing of the untouchable boyl 
with the touchable boys is not at all discouraging; on the 
countrary, it ia greatly encouraing the morale of no touchable boy 
being in any respect injured by this mixture of the two typea of 
clabaCI ia aelf-ovident. If anything, the untouchable boya have improv. 
ed in their mann en, language, and general behavior, by close contect 
with the boya of a higher social grade. The parenta of the higher 
class boya have, ao far as I know, never complained, nor have they 
ever raised a voice of protest against the· mixing of the touchable• 
and the untouchables. None of them have ever withdrawn their ~oya 
from echools on that account. I am not aware of the state of aO'alra 
and the general public feeling on this question in other presidenciea, · 
especially in Madras. But so far aa I ca11 judge, with good manage
ment and salutary check on the boya of tho· depressed claases, with a 
'tiew to waan them from their unclean habiCs of thot~ght, language, 
and mannen, the higher class boya have no reaaon to catch the 
contegloo; but, on the contrary, they haYO an opportunity of aerviog 
as example• to be copied and imitated by the lowar clas1 boya 
in regard to their Rocial behaviour, (Cheen.) 

Ma. D. G. DALVI (Bombay) aaid that there '11'31 a greater need 
for the Social Workera' Conference to pay direct attention to that 
resolution and to carry out to as full an extent aa possible the policy 
laid down in the Government Circular. 

All the ruolution• move4 from the Chair were qnanimoualy 
c;artiecl. 
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PRESIDENT'S CONCLUDING REMARltS, 

THE PRESIDENT .then .delivered the following concludine 

speech:- • 

Friends, we .have come to the end of our work. I do not 
propose at this hour to make a long speech in addition to all tho 

speeches that we have heard. I should like to express my thank• 
to the whole of the Conference· for the assistance they have 
given me right through in carrying out the number of rather intricate 
resolutions and in disposing of amendments which, I think, we may 
fairly say, were important and general. The earnestness which has 
been 1hown bJ: all those who addressed the Conferenee, and still 
more by those who gave adherence to a large number of resolutions, 
but who did ndt addreas the Conference, was remarkable. I had one 

I 
or two little occasions to check the temper of the speakers. You 
must always make allowance for a certain amount of high: feeling 
where people of the same profession are concerned and where they differ 
from one another. There was a heated discussion on the last two resolu• 
tiona. I think, speaking generally, all the speakere co-operated in 

making their speeches fairly instructive. We have gone over a large 
·range of topics o~nd over a._very wide field of social reform. We ha_ve 
added to the good work which each of the previous Conference. hal 
done, I think we have to congratulate ourselves mutually on the 

auccess of this Conference, · I am sure that we shall all part aa 

better friends, because we have spent so many hours together in 
trying to improve the society in which we live and in which we like 
to live the life of true citizens. I am sure that all my friends do 
want to lay down the principle of human brotherhood. We know 
t~at Society can never be BBved untill we look upon all in that 
higher light of brotherhood. I hope, wherever we met together next 

yeer, we shall admit that we have· profited by all that w~ich we 
hue dono in tho pre&ent Conference. {Hear, boer.) 1 beg to 
thank the Reception Committee of this Conference for the work 
they have done in the. two Committees in regard to the framing of 
*he resolutions which we have paaaed. ( Loqd Cheeu )• 
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On behalf of the Conference DR. BESANT waa then proful!CIIy 
garlanded and presented with a bouquet amid thundering applause. 

VoT& OF THANKS, 

Ma. D. G. DALVI (Bombay) in moving a cordial vote of tlia_nke 
to the Chair 88id :-

Ladies aDd gentlemen, I beg to mon a very cordial and hearty 
vote· or thanks to Dr. Beeant for the strenuoua labour abe baa under
gone on our behalf for the last four days.. Indeed, we all are 
indebted to her for the simple reaaon that aha Ia not quite young to 
bear the continuous strain of four daya' hard work. ( Laaghter.) She 
ia nearly twice 11 old 11 myaelf and, perhapa, most of thoee pre~ent 
here. That she ahould have come from Madras for tho purpose of thit 
Conference forms in itself a strong elaim for our gratitude ; bu& that 
b not all that clalme for our gratitude to her. Among other claima for 
our gratitude may be mentioned the fact that abe baa a great and 
long career of 30 years' public work behind her in India, and earlier 
than th'lt in her native country and in some other foreign Muntriea, 
She is a model of social service, devoting her service• to India ( Hei.r, 
bear.), and as the purpose of this Conference was to enable social 
worker• to exchange thoughts and compare their methods for the 
future, to improve social service and social· work in the future, you 
could not have had aa a model of social worker In your midst another 
person than Dr. Besant herself, (Here, bear.) 1 do not think that 
throughout the length and breadth of India, we have got a social 
worker who was more fitted for the guiding the . deliberation• or thi1 
important Conference. I said abe commenced her aocial work about 
30 years ago. During that time abo baa been able to solve many 1 

aocial1 political and economical problems, Apart Crom her religioa1 
dogmaa, we have to recognise, without any difference of opinion, the 
noble national work that she baa done for India. The ConferetiCII 
could no\ have done better work than it haa been abla to :ctG but fot 
the Presidency of Dr. Beaant. (Hear, hear). She bat ably nurse4 
~4is babr of tho All-lndi11,.. Social Wqolteri Conferoace now in ltl 



tourth year, instilling into it potentialities of a great work in the 
future, I hope you will all catry this proposition with heartiness and 
acclamation. (Cheers.) 

MRS. HARRY HODGIUNSON (Bombay) Seconded the resolution 
with tbe following speech :-

Ladies and gentlemen, it is my pleasant duty to support this 
vote of thanks to the President. No nobler and more capable 
and worthy representative of social workers could have been chosen 
to act as President of tho All-India Social Workers' Conference 
than Dr. Besant. Bombay was proud and pleased when she 
accepted the Invitation; it is glad and great(ul now. We have seen 
how patiently, wisely and nobly she baa fulfilled her arduous task. 
She has visited Bombay many times and this city is always delighted 
to wel~omo her, An old Scota song aings: "Better loved ye canna 
be, will ye no' come back again? " With these last words addressed 
to our dear President I ask you all to join in according her a hearty 
vote of thanks. (Loud Cheers.) 

The resolution was carried amid great acclamation and three 
cheen were given to Dr. Besant. 

THE PRESIDENT then declared tho Conference dissolved, 



APPENDICES --APPENDIX 1\ 

COM!li.ITTEES OF THE CONFERENCE WITH THEIR 

PERSONNEL. 

(1) THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 

Office Bearers: 
Cbalrrnaa :-

1, •The Hon 'ble Mr. Lalubhai 
Samaldaa, C. I. E., 65, Apollo 
Street, Fort, Bombay. 

Vlc:•·Cbalrmaa t-

2. "Prof. P. A. Wadia, H. A., 

• Horrnazd Villa,' Malbar Hill, 
Bombay. 

Dlnetal Secretaey: a-

3, Mr. N. M. Joshi, a. A.., H.L.A.., 
J,l'., Servants o£ India Society, 
Bombay 4. 

4. Mr. P. L. Mehta, B.J.., (Subjects 
f'o0mmittee), 60, Apollo Street, 
Fort, Born hay. -

6 •. Mr. M. M. Khatav, (Finance 
Committee), 'Wacha Villa,' 
Wacha-Gandhi Road, Oamdevi, 
Bombay. 

6. Mr. P. B. Oothoskar, B. A., 

( Es:hihitiou Commiltee ), Royal 
Aaiatio Society's Library, Fort, 
Bombay. 

7. Rao Bahadur A. K. Pai, B. A., 

( Ooneral A~rangemente Com
mittee), Pai Bnihliog, Chow
patty, Bombay. 

...._aaa.ren•-
8. Mr. 0. G. Gokhale, Kirtikar'• 

Chaw!, Near Parbhadevi 
Temple, Dadou, Bombay. 

9. Mr. J. K. Parulkar, Dr. Parol• 
kar'a Honse, Thakurdwar Road .• 
Bombay 2. 

Aulatant Sec:retartn 1-

10. "Mr. G. N. s~haor ... bn<ldhe, 
.e.A.., Bombay Workingmen•~· 
Institute, Pare!, Bombay. · 

1 J, "Mr. D. S. Savardekar, B 8., 
(Columbia), Bombay Working
men's Institute,· Pare!, Bombay., 

12. "Mr. 1:'. G. Naik, Bombay 
Workingmen's Institute, Parel, .. 
Bombay. 

13. "Mr. R. R. Bakhale, Servants 
of (n,lia Society, Bombay 4. 

Captain, Volunteer Cotpat-

14. Mr. V. K. Kulkarni, Bhai 
Jivanji'a Lane, Thakttrd'war, 
Bombay 2. 

Members: 
Social Service League, Sandhnrat 

Road, Girgaon, Bomba.;r 4.. 
Hi. Mr. K. Natrajau, B.A., Navsari 

Chambers, Outram Road, Fort, 
Bombay. 

16. Mr. V. L. Mehta, B.A., Bombay 
Central Co-operative Institute, 
Fort, Bombay. 

1i. Prof. M. J. Antia, Oonbow 
Street, Fort, Bombay. 

• EJ...offirio mcmben ollhe olher. Commiltec:o ollbe Conlcn:oc<. 
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is. Mr. n. N. Motiwalla, •• ~ •• 
LL. o., J.P., the Ridge, Malabar 
Hill, Bombay. 

111. Principal T. A. Kulkarni, B.~., 
Gbolap'a Bungalow, Na&ik. 

2(). Mr. K. J, Dub~eb, D. A., tL. D., 

79, Medowa Street, Fort, 
Bombsy. 

21. Dr. B. V. Rayakar, Bhai Jivaoji 

Lane, Thakurdwar, Bombay 2. 

22. Mr. P. G. Kanekar, Bombay 
Workingmen'• lnetitnte, Pare!, 
Bombay. 

23. ·:Mr. L B. Nayak, Cfo Dr. B. B. 
'Nayalr, Tbakurdwar, Bombay. 

24. .Mr. B. B. Mehta, Patkar'e Build
ing, Bhatwadi, Bombay 4. 

25. Mr. Kanji Dwarkadaa, x . .t.., 
Napean Sea Ro11d, Bombay 6. 

26·, Mr~ G. K. Devadbar, x . .t.., 
Servants of India Society, Born· 
bay4. 

27. Mr. K. B. Vakil, Do A., LL.D., 
"Villa Vaaant," Santa Cmz. . . 

Bombay Younr Men's Qhristillll 
.luociatiou, Wodehouae B.oad, 

J'on, Bombay. 

28, Mr. H • ...__,Bryant, General 
8ecretar7 of the Y. M. 0. A., 
W odehonee Road, Fort, Bom ba7, 

20. Mr. Narayan Dae, Cjo Y. 11{. 

C. A., Re7oolds Road, B7cnlla_ 
Bombay. 

B3mbay Presidency Women'a Council, 
Town Ball, ron, Bombay, 

I • Dr. Miaa Jerbanoo Mietri, L.K.I., 

BonnJ Building, New Charni 
ao.d, Bomba7. 

Bombay Students• Brotherhood, 
Bandhunt B.oad, Bombay '· 

Sl. Mr. S. A. Wajkar, li Dhue Wadi, 
Thakord w11r, Bombay 2. 

32. Mr. V. R. Bhende, 10, Saranral 
Bagb, Andheri. 

Catholic Welfare Or&'anisatia.n, 
Wodehouse Road, J'ort, Bombay. 

33. Dr. Coemaa Fernandez, 72, 
G, Lamingtou Boad, Bombr.yll. 

34. Mr. A. Soares,¥· A., LL.D., Prin· 
cipal, Antonio De Souza'• High 
School, Gloria Church, Bycnlla, 
Bombay. 

Depre•aed Clasaea Miuiou, near 
l'arel Tram Terminua, Bombayl2. 

5/i. Mr. V. S. Boboni, Tata Bloch; 
Bandra. 

36. Mr. A. M. Sayyad, Ambewadi, 
Bombay 4. 

Bombay Sanitary Asaociatioa, . 
Princes ~treet, Bombayll. 

37. Dr.· J, S. Nerurkar, Mantri 
Bnii.ling, Gamdevi, BombaJ· 
l'anae ~arity_Orr&uiaation 
· Society, ~ liormazd Villa,' 

Malbar Hill, Bombay. · 

liS. Prot. P. A. W adia, •·•·• 
• HormllZd Villa,' Malabar Hill, 
Bombay. 

39. Mr. H. S. Spencer, •·•·· Ratan 
Terrace, Wodehonae Road, 
Middle Colaba, Bomba7. 

Younr Men'• Hindu Aaaocl&tiou, 
Girraou Back Boad, Bombay '· 

10. Mr. B. U. Bhatt, Ramchandra 
M aneion, Sandh nnt Boacl, 
BombaJ4. 

41. Mr. s. L. Silam, B • .a.., LL.B., 2n4 
Kamathipura, B7enlla, BombaJ• 
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Arya MahUa Bamaj, Bombay .4. 
42. Dr. Miss Kasbibai Nowrange, 

L.H.s., Cathedral Street, Bom
bay 2. 

43. Miss Krishnabai Javeri, Ar~a 
Mahila Samaj, B~mbay 4, 

.Bombay Arya. Bamaj, Kakad- . 
wa.di, Bombay 4. 

4!. Dr. K. J. Desai, B. A, L.H.&a., 
Bhulesbwar, Bumbay 2. 

46. Dr. Amritlal Harjeevan, l!.B.,'B a., 
61, Khetwa•li 4th lane, Bombay 4. 

Society for the Protection of Children 
in Western India. C/o Municipal 

Auditors, Mun;cipa.l omcea, 
J'ort, Bombay. 

46, Mr. R. P. Masani, 111. A., Asst. 
Com111:sioner, Bombay Munici
pality, Fort, Bombay.· 

47. Mr. J, · ll. Boman-Behram, Sea 
Side, Colaba, Bombay. 
Salvation Army, Moreland 
Road, Byculla, Bombay. 

48. Lt.-Colonel H. D. Gore, (Jaya 
Prakash), Chief Secretary, Salva
tion Army, Moreland Road, 
Bycnlla, Born bay, 

4Q, Brigadier Eli•b11 1\aj, Slllvation 
·Army, Moreland Hoad, Byculla, 

Bombay. 
Young Women's Christian Association, 

Mayo Road, Fort, Bombay. 
~0. Miss Eliz•\beth C1lher, Mayo 

Road, Fort, Bombay. 

teaiua for Cornbatin~ Venereal 
Diseases, 68, Lamin~'ton Road, 

Bombay. 
!>I. Dr. D. A. Tarkbad, 6ll, Lami"g• 

ton Road, Bombay. 
02. Captain J. A. D'Souza, .B. -'•• 

6~, I.amiogtou Road, Bombay. 

113. · Dr, Socrates Noronha, L.H.e., 
Lamington Road, Bombay, 

54. Dr.Misa Mach ad~, 6!1, L1mington 
Ro.ad, ~ombay. 

Prarthana SamaJ,.:Bombay 4. 
56, .Mr~ y. B. Velinkar, 24 0, Psr

vati Mansion, Grant Road, 
Bombay. . 

66. 1\lr. G. Y. Cbitnia, Prarthana 
1\landir, Bombay 4. 

Seva Sadan, Gamdevi, Bombay. 
1)7, llliss B. A. Engineer, H.A., ~L.a., 

l!.B.B., Gamdevi, Bombay. 
68. · Miss J: D. Avaaia, Gamdni, 

Bombay. 
Bombay Presidency Social Reform 

Association, Sandhurst Road, 
Bombay 4. -

1>9. Mr. D. G. Dalvi, 111 . .1.., LL.B.. 
73, Cbaroi Road, Bombay 4. 

60. Mr. 1\1, D. Altekar, 111. A,, Haji 
Kassam Blocks, Bombay T, 

Infant Welfare Society, 
Unity Ball, Robesch Street, 

Jacob Circle, Bombayll. 
61, Mrs. Cawasji Jehaogir, · Ready 

Money Honse, Napean Sea Road, 
Bombay 6. · 

62. Mrs. Manjnl11bai Laud, 1 ~. 
Kaodewadi, Bombay 4. 

Helpless Beggars' Relief Committee, 
Babulna.th Road, Bombay. 

63. Dr. D. A. D'Monte, H.D., Ban
-dra, B. B. C. I. Ry. 

64 Mr. H. J. Davis, Cjo. the 
Times of lodia, Fort, Bomb11y. 
Servants o!India Societr, 

Sa.ndhurt Road, Bombay 4. 
65. 1\lr. A. V. Thakkar, Bhil Sova 

Mandai, Dohad. 
66. Mr. R. R. Bokbale, Servant. 11f 

India Society, Bombay 4, 
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Bha.tia Maternity Rome, XbataY 
·House, Bazar Gate Street, For\, 

Bombay. 
lit. Dr. Mrs. Saibai R1\D&de, L.o.P.a., 

Khatav House, Bazar Gate St. 
Fort, Bombay. 

6 '1. Dr. H. V, Tilak, r, a. o, a,, 
Dwarkadaa Masioo, Sandhorst 
Road, Bombay 4. 

Ql. Mra. Jaokibai Bhat, Khatav 
Hoose, Bazar Gate Street, Fort, 
A:lmbay. 

· Aryan Excelsior Lea~rue, Mohan 
Buildin~r, Laxmi Chawl, Bombay '· 

70.' Mr. S. K. Naiqoe, Mohan Build
ing, Laxmi Chaw!, Bombay 4. 

Bhaginl Samaj, Servanta of India 
·Society' a Home, Bombay'· 

71 •. lllr. K. J. Chitalia, Servanta or 
India Society, Bombay 4. 

7~. lllra. J. B. Petit, Pedder Road, 
111albar Hill, Bombay. 

Women'• Indian Association, 
72, Apollo Street, Fort, Bombay. 

7 .J. M n. Rataobai F. Pavari, 
Premchaod Building, Corner 
Grant Roatl, Bombay. 

~1. Mro. Goolbaooc K. Wadia, 
\fnsudeo Bhnvan, New Cl\m• 
<levi, Bombay, 

OUjrati Hindu Btrl MandtJ, 
Kakad Wadi, Oirpon, Bombay. 

75. Lady Luxmidu Jagmohandu, 
Kakad Wadi, Girgaon, Bombay, 

Catholic Charlt.iea Orrt.niaatlon, 
Wodehouae :aoad, J'ort, Bombay. 

76, Mr. J, A, Guider, o.La., I.P., 
Imperial MauaioDI, Cuft'ee 
Parade, Colaba, Bombay. 

77. MisaJ. J', Mackintoah, Khuahroo 
Lodge, Neablt Road, Bombay. 

Onivessal Brotherhood Campairn 
Committee, '12, Apollo Street, 

Fort, Bombay. 
78. Mr. Jamnadaa Dwarkadaa, 

Monjiui Building, Church Gate, 
Fort, Bombay. 

79. Mr. Mavji Govindji, Top Floor, 
Allahabad Ban.k Building, Fort, 
Bombay. 

Oolthale Education Society, 
Bombay. 

80. Mr. V. G. Oadgil, a. A., ·C/o 
Gokhale Edocation Society, 
Bombay 4. · 

81. . 111r. llf, V. Donde, a.A., Cjo 
Gokhale E·lncatiou Society'• 
Parel· B,igh School, I.Aibag, 
Bombay. 
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(2) THE SUBJECTS COMMITTEE: 

1\lr. K. J. Dubasb, '79, l'lledows 
Street, Fort, Bombay. 
Mr. H. W, Bryant, W ode house 
!.toad, Fort, Bombay. 
1\lr. D. G. Dalvi, 73, Charni 
Ro11d, Bombay 4. 

1\lr. K. Natraojao, Navas&ri 
Chambers, Outram Road, Fort, 
Bombay. 
Miss Elizabeth Culver, Mayo 
Road, Fort, Bombay. 
Mia~. B. A. Engineer, Seva 
Sadau, Gamdevi, Bombay. 

7 •. J. F. 1\lackiotoeh, K"a.ehroo 
L!Jdge, Nesbit Road, Bombay. 

8. Mr. B. N. Motiwalla, The 
•' Ridge ", Bombay 6. 

9. Captain J. A. D'Souza, 66, 
Lamiugtou Road, Bombay: 

10. Dr. Cosma& Fernandes, '72, G, 
Lamiugton Road, Bombay. 

11. Mr. P. L. Mehta, 65, Apollo 
street, Fort, Bombay. 

12. Mr. K. H. Vakil, Villa Vasaut, 
Santa Cruz. 

(3) THE FINANCE COMMITTEE : 

Dr. "6. A. D'Monte, Bandra, 
B. B. & C. I. Ry. 

1\lr. Ka11ji Dwarka.das, Napeao 
Sea Road, Bombay 6. 

Mr. R. 1\l. Bhatt, Ramchandra 
Mansions, Bandhnrst Road, 
·Bombay 4. 

Mr. P.B. GothoRkar, Royal Asiatic 
Society's J,ibrary, Town Hall, 
Fort, Bombay. 

lllr. S. S. Mehta, Patkar'e 
Tluilding, Bhatwa•li, Bombay 4. 

6. Mr. 1\l. 1'11· Khatav, "Wacha 
Villa", Wacha-gandhi Road, 
Gamdevi, Bombay. 

7, 1\lr. K. J. Do bash, 79, Medowa 
Street, Fort, Bombay. 

8. 1\lrs. Manj~~olabai Land, 18, 
Kandewadi, Bombay 4. 

9. Mrs. J. B. Petit, Pedder Road, 
Bombay 6. 

10. Mr. K. J, Chitalia, Servauta or 
India Society, Bombay 4. 

--
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(4) THE EXHIBITION COMimEE: 

1. Dr. D. A. D'Souza, 66, ' 8. Mr. P. B. Gothoebr, Royal 
Limington Road, Bombay. Aaiatio Sooiety'e Library, To!D 

1. Rao Bahador A. K. Pal, Pai Hall, Fort, Bomhay. . . 

Building, Chowpatty, Bomhay. 

·a. Mr. J. K. Parulkar, Dr. Parul-

9. Dr. Misa Jerbllnoo :t.liatri, Bonny 
Bnildlng, New Charoi Road, 
Bombay. 

kar'a Building, 
Bomhay2. 

Thakurdwar, 10. Mr. K. J, Chitalia, Se"ante of 
India Society, Bomhay. 

·'· pr. B. V. Rayakar, Bhai Jivanji 
Lane, Thaknrdwar, Bombay 2. 

11. Mr. A. Soares, Prinoipal, 
Antonia De Souza's High 
School, Gloria Chorch, Byculla, 
Bomhay. 

8. Min. B. A. Engineer, Beva 
Badan, Gamdevi, Bombay. 

7. Miss. J. F. Mackintosh, i:hnah
roo Lodge, Nesbit Road, Bom 
bay. 

ll. Mr. V. S. Sohoni, Tata BlOch, 
Baodra. 

12. Dr. Socrr&ea Nornoha, 
Lamington Road, Bombay. 

13. Dr. Miaa B. Machado, 88, 
Limington Road, Bombay. 

1,, Mr. V. B. Velinkar, 2' C, 
Pa"ati Mansion, Grant Road, 
Bombay. 

16. Mr. S. K. Naiqae, the Aryaa 
EJ:oelaior League, Mobaa 
Boilding, Lo:rmiChawl, Bombay. 

---
(5) THE GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS. COIIIIIM: 

1. Rao Bahadur A. K. Pai, Pai I '· 
Building, Chaupatty, Bombay. 

2. Dr. B. V. Bayakt.r, Bbai Jivanji 11. 

Mr. K. J, Dobaah, '79, Medowi 
tllreet, li'ort, Bombay. 
Prin. T. A. Kulkarni, Gbolap'• 
Bungalow, Nasik. Lane, tbakordwar, Bombay. 

s. Mr. B. N. Motiwalla, "The 
Ridge," Malabar Hill, Bombay. 

6. Mr. G. Y. Chitnil, Prarthaaa 
Mantiir, Bombay C. 

(6) THE VOLUNTEERS' COMMITTEE: 
1. Hr. B. B. Bakbale, Bombay 4. 
2. ){r. A. W. Phaoae, S. S. League, 

Bombay 4. 
S. Mr. G. G. Phase, S. 8. League, 

Bombay'· 
'· Mr. V. K. Kulkarni, Bbai 

Jiwaoji'l f.aoe, Tbakordwar, 
Bombay2. 

5. Mr. P. Y. Pbadtare, Ardethir 

Dadi Street, Girgaoa Back 

Road, Bombay 4. • 

6. Mr. J, B. Patil, Near Kennedy 

Bridge, Gamdni, Bombay 7. 
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WRITERS OF TBE "PAPERS SUBMITTED TO THE CONFERENCE," 

"A'' Group. 

No.j Subjecl. Writer. Number ond Tille of Poper. 

1 Charity Orgaoi- Prof. P. A. Wadia, Bombay • (1) Parsi Charities and 
sation. Charity Organisation, 

2 Do. ... Dr. D. A. D'Monte, Baodra. (2) Charity Organization. 

3 Do. ... Mr. F. K. Dadachanji, Bom- (3) Do. 
~y. . 

• The Traioina of Prof. S. N; Pherwaoi, Bom· (I) Training and Educa-
Social Workers. bay. tion of Social Workers. 

6 Do. ... Miss A. w.· Nesbitt, Bom· (2) Training of Social 
bay. Workers. 

6 ' Do. ... Mr. F. A. C. Robello, (S) Do. 
Bandra, 

'J Do. ... Miss I. WingateandM. Read, (4):Training for Social 
· Calcutta. Service. 

8 Do. • .. Mr. D. S. Savardebr, Bom- (5) Education for Soci•l 
bay. Work. 

9 Co-ordination o Mr. K. H. "Vakil, Santa (I) Co-ordination of So-
Social Work in Cruz. cial Elforte. 

10 

11 

India. 
Do. 

·Do. 

... Mr. M. R. Sesh, Bangalore , (2) Co-ordination of So
cial Work in India. 

... Prof. Patrick Geddes, Bom· (3) Co-ordination or So-
bay. cia! Work and Train· 

ing for it. 

12 Open B p a o e a, Mrs. Harry 
Playground• & Bombay. 
Directed Games 

Hodgkinson, (1) Open Spaces, Play-
. grounds and Directed 

Games for Children, 

13 

1C 

IIi 

for Children. 
Do. • .. Dr. A. G. Noehreo, Ban- (2) 

galore. 
... Mr. N. D. Mallick, Karachi. (3) Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. • .. Prof. M. M. Gidwani, 
bay. 

Bom- (4) Evening Play Centre~. 
Open Space. . and 
Organised Gamel for 
Children. · 
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Subject. WriLer. I Number and TILio al Paper. 

-------•• -B-,-,0--ro_o_p-.----~~ 

111 Vigilance an dl! His Grace The Most Re..l (I) The Social Evil. 
Reacae work. Fatb er A. Goodier, S. J., 

Archbishop of Bombay. 
17 

18 

20 

21 

23 

Do. ...1· Mr. F. E. Jamee, Calcutta ... (2) Vigilance and Ruone 
Work. 

Do. • •• Miea Margaret S. Ward, (3) Do. 

I 
Hnbli. 

Do. ... Dr. Socrates Noronha, Born· (4) Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

' bay • 
... , Mr. P. G. Naik, Bombay "'j(li) Do. 

'"i Misa Ida M. Dickinson, Bom· (6) Preventive r.ad Rea• 
bay. one Work . 

... Mr. G. B. Trivedi, Bandra ... (i) Reacne Work at Pan· 
dbarpnr. 

28 Criminal Tribes Mr. H. Starts, Bijap11r ••• (I) Crimiul Tribea Bet-
Bettlementa. meote • 

Do. 

Do. 

... Stall' Captaio Watkins,, La- (2) Work among the 
bore. Criminal Tribes by 

the Salvatioo Army • 
... lllr. H. H. Stratton, Bho.la· (S)Criminal Tribea&ett!e-

pllr. . meat. i11 lDdnatrral 
Centre~. 

28 Training and Pr~ Dr. M. R. Samey, Bal'lgalore. ( 1) Trainin~t and Pro•i· 
vision of Dai.o . aion of Dainnd Mid· 
and Mid wivea. wives. 

Do. • .. Dr. Mi.oa Jerbanoo Mistn, (2) Do. 
Bombay. 1 , . 

... Dr. Mra. D. J. R. Dada bhoy,• (3) Infant Mortahty, rtl 
Bombay. I Ca018s and How to 

Remedy it. 
• .. Dr. B. D. M11kherjee, Cal-l (4) Child W e I h r • 

c11tta. Scheme for Bengal. 
...

1
. Dr. P. V. Shikhare, Poona ... (li) T~e Training of Mid· 
· wnes and N nnea. I . 

28 

29 

30 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

81 Edoeation an d'llr. P. N. V. RaD, lfyaore ... 1(1) Education and Cere 
care of the De-~ of Defective Children. 
Cective Ohildren .. 

Do. ••. · llr. 'F. W. Pereira, Bombay. (2) Education and Care 
I ol the Deal. 



No. Subjeot. Writer. Number o! Tille o! Paper. I 
. 

---l-----------1------------------·--------------
33 Education and Prof. R. K. Kulkarni, Gwn- (3) Education and Train 

Care of the De- lior. iog or Defective Chi! 
fective Ohildreu. dren. . 

3! Do. • .. Jllr. H. D. Chhatrapati, (4) Difficnltiea in the 
Bombay. Education . of tbe 

Blind in India. · 
35 Do. ... 1\Ir. P. L. Desai, Abmeda- (5) Elementary Edoca 

bad. tion of the :_Blind 
in Schools -for-' the 
Sighted. 

30 Prevention and Dr. R. B. Billimorin, 
Cure of Tuber- bay. 

Born- (I) Prevention BLd Cure 
of Tuberculosis. 

rulosis. • 
37 Do. 

:.18 I Do. 

30 Do. 

... Dr. Draper, Anand ... (2) Prevention and Cure 
of Tnbrcnlosis in 
India. 

... Dr. B. S Kanga, Bombay ... l3) Prev~ntion · and Core 
of Tobercolosis . 

... Dr. F. N. lfoos, Bombay ... (4) Present Position or 
· Tnberculoaia and iU 

Prevention. 



APPENDIX e 
LiBl o.f Donor&, ContributortJ and· Delegati& to tlu All-India Social Worker&' ConJtrence, tcith th1ir 

add,·esua and amount& of their Donations, Contributions and Subscriptions. 

Seriol I No. N omo ol tho Donor or Deleple. Name of thelosdtutioa tbe delegate II 
repraenu. 

AJMER-M.ERW ABA 

Addreu. I 
'Mr. Kunwar Chand Karan Rajaathana Sna Parishad and Ajmer 
f!arda. Seva Samiti. 

••• ... ] 

BENGAL 

2 Mr. S. K. Budra ••• •••••• Goodnestun, ·Dalhousie; Cal-
outta • 

3 ., Satis Chandar Ghosh ... Dacca Orphanage . .. Dacca ... ... 
4 •., Sris Chandra Gonrami ••• Social Service League, Bengal. 63, Amherst Street, Calcutta . 
6 ,. F. E. Jamea, o.B.B. ... Y. M. C. A. Calcutta ... :l5, Chowringhee Road, Cal-

cotta. 
II tDr. D. N. Maitra ... Bengal Socia1 Service League. 70, Amherst Street, Calcutta. 
7 tDr. B. D. Mukerjee, Examiner in M.ittwifery, Calcutta ... . .. 

r..x. & 11. Calcutta University. I 
8 Mr. J. Niyogi ... . .. Calcutta Workingmen's Insti- 3, Romanath Mozumdar 

tute. Street, Calcutta. 
Q tMisa M. Read ... ... Y. 1\1. C. A. ... ... !>, Rnseel Street, Calcutta ... 

]I) Mr. Shri ham Sharma ... Bengal Provincial Hindu 10-1-1 Syed Salleh Lane, 
Sabha. Calcutta. 

l1 Miae I. Wingate ... Y. W. 0. A. ... ... 6, Ruasel Street, Calcutta ••• ! 
I ---- -

• Fnodelep"" 
t Writer of l'oper, 

Amount of 
Dooatioft or 

Subtcriptioo. 

Ra. a. 

••• 

10 0 

6 0 . .. 
6 0 

. .. . .. 
5 0 

.. . 
5 0 

5 0 

p. 

0 -...., 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 



12 MI'B. E. A.' Johnstone 
13 Mr. 0, Sethi ... 

BIHAR AND ORISSA 

League of Help ... 
Labour Association 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY 

Bslasore, Orissa ... 
Jamshedpnr 

10 0 0 
1) 0 0 

14 
111 

A sympathieer ... 
His ll•ghoeea the 

ofBBro<la. 

... 
Jlfaharaja 

...... ...... Bombay 
Baro"• 

... 1,000 0 0 
600 0 0 

16 

17 
18 
19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Mr. R. D. Birla Social Service League 

Meaere. E. D. Saason & Co.... . ..... 
Mr. Jehaogir Bomaoji Petit. Social Service League 
,. Hossenbbai A. Lalji Do. 

lii.L.O. 
Boo. Mr. Lalnhhai Samaldae, 

0.1 ••• 
Mes•ro. lforarjee Ookolda• 

& Co. 
Sbet Molraj Khatan 

The Bombay Sanitary Asso
ciation. 

Me••rs. Cawaoji Dioehaw 
& Bros. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

...... 

...... 

Birla Honse, Oirgaoo Back 
Road, Bombay 4. 

Ballard Estate, Fort, Bombay. 
Do. do. • •• 

... Kboja Moholla, Samuel Street, 
Bombay, 

... 65, A polio Street, Fort, Bom
bAy. 

Sn<lamA Boose, BAllard Estate, 
Fort, Bombay. 

Laxmi Buil<liog, Ballard Pier, 
Fort, Bombay. 

Municipal offices, Fort, Bom
bay. 

12, Medows Street, Fort, 
Bombay. 

Dr. D. A. D'Moote, x.o. • .. 

Mrs. Maojulabai P. Laud 

Mr. Mathorada1 Vasaoji 

Baodra, B. B. & C. I. Ry. (I) Helpless Beggars' Relie 
Committee and (2) Bombay 
Sanitary Aseociatioo. 

... Laburoam Road, Oamdovi, 
Bombay • 

Infant Wel~are Society 

... Socia I Service League 

Bon. 1\Ir. C. V, Mehta, 111 • .a.., 
LL.B. 

Do. 

... C/o Jlleosrs. Wallace & Co., 
Fort, Bombay. 

... Secretariat, Fort, Bombay ... 

600 0 0 

500 
300 
260 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

200 0· 0 

200 0 0 

151 0 0 

100 0 0 

100 0 0 

100 0 0 

100 0 0 

100 0 0 

100 6 0 

-.... -



I I I 
Amount ot. Seri•ll Name or tbl Donor Of Del~gatw.. Name of the laathutioD the delegate /tddreu. n..alioa.•er 

No. reprwacutl. Sub•raptioa. 
---·- ·---------·-- ~-------- I 

:.?9 I The PeRri l\1orohant Mllhlljllu I ...... 
30 Mr. S. D. Saklatwala ... Social Service League 

llnmbR<levi, Bombay 2 ... 
... , York Building, Fort, Bombay. 

31 

!ill 

3ll 
3' 
35 
eu 
31 

~8 

1!9 

40 

41 

-42 

-1:\ 
,1, 

Do. Ca.oada Building, Hornby 
Road, 'Fort, Bombay. 

Mr. Shamji Hemr11j 

Mr. R. M. Bhatt ... , Yonogmen'e 
tion. 

Hindu Associa- Ramobaodra 1\iaoeion, 8and
hur•t Road, Bombay 4. 

The BorobRy Gao Co., Ltd .... , ...... 
Mr. Gulllbchand Dev11oband ... Social Service League 

Ballard Est.te, Fort, Bombay 
... , ::, Rampart "Row, Fort, 

Bombay. ...... ,. Khimjee Aaeorvirjeo 
, Meyer Nis~im .... Helplees Beggars' ReliefOom

mittee. 

Post Box No. 455, Bombay 
101, Esplanade Road, Fort, 

Bombay 
llle10re. Mulji Jetba & Co. 

Mr. Hausraj Pragji Thacker· 
«f'V. 

, N. n. Belgaumwala 

Mr. R. P. r.tasani, 111.1.. 

.. Mavji Govindji 

, Ratanei D. Murarji 

, Jlfa,tb~v.ioe Tbackeroer. 
Dr. R. B. Bilimoria, B.A., 

M.·D, 

...... 
Social Senico League 

Do,. 

Tamarind Lane, Fort, Bombay. 

.Ramput Row, Fort. Bombay. 

... , C/o The Bomb&y Samachar, 
Frere Road, Fort, Bombay. 

Society for the Protection of C/o tbe Municipal Otlioea, 
Children in Western lndi<J.. Bombay. 

Universal Brotherhood. Cam- Vrinduan, Santa Crnl ... 
paign Committee. 

Social Service League 

...... 
·--· 

... , Sndama Bonae, 31 Sprott Rd., 
Ballard Estate, Bombay. 

Warden Road, Bombay 6 ... 
Grant Road. Bombay 

l~ 1 Tbe Bombay Presidency Sociol 
Reform A1111ociation. 

...... Sandhurst Road, Bombay 4 ... 

Rs. a. P· 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 

100 0 0 

CIO 0 0 

flO 0 D 
r,o 0 0 

f>O 0 0 
oO 0 0 

50 0 0 
50 0 0 

40 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

u 0 0 
2~ 0 0 

23 0 0 

-"' ... 



-46 

~7 

48 
411 

50 
5I 

112 

53 

Th• Domb•y · Pre.i leu~). 
Womeu '• Con neil. 

Tbe U..tboljc Charities Orga
nisation. 

1\!r. Cnll>anji Karamsi Damji. 
The Cnrrimbhoy Ibrahiw 

Workmen'• Institute. 
Dr. JivrBj N. M~hb, II.D .... 
Mr. C. Dorabji Panday 

The Parsi Charity Organi•B
tion Society. 

. Mr. S. D. Prabhavalkar 

54 I , J. C. Setalvad 

Ml 
06 

117 

118 

.!ill 

The Seva Sa,lan Society ... 
Hon. J n•tioe Sir Lalnbhai 

A. Shah. 
The Tata Son's Workmen's 

Iootitute. 
lllr. Vithaldas D. Goviodji ... 

Lt.-Colonel A. Hootao, 1.11.~ • 

...... 
...... 

...... 

...... 

Social Service League 

....... ...... 

...... 
Social Rervice I.eagoe, 

bay. ...... 
, Jafferbhoy H. Lalljee ••• j Social Service League 

...... 

Town Hall, Fort, Bombay ... 

'Imperial llfansion, Cuffe 
Parade, Colaba, Bombny. 

Girgaon Back Road, Bombay 4. 
- ' Delisle Road, Bombay 13 

Chief Medical Officer, Baroda. 
Opp01ite Manekji Petit Mills, 

TarJeo, Bombay. 

I Hormazd Villa,; Malabar Hill, 
Bombay. 

I Labornam Road, Gamdevi, P • 
0. Grant Road, 'Bombay. 

'Bombay ln<lnstrial and Pro 
dential 'Life Assurance Com-
!p&oy, Fort, Bombay. 

Gamdevi, Bombay 
Pedder Road, 'Bombay 

Pare!, Bombay ... 

Bom-l Goviod Building, 'Princess St, 
Bombay 2. 

cOffg. Surgeon-General with 
the Government of Bombay, 
Bombay. ' 

47A, Apollo Street, Fort, 
Bombay. · 

66, Lamington Road, Bombay. 

60 

61 

t12 

~3 

The League for Combating 
Venereal Diseases. 

Miss J. F. Mackintosh ... , Catholio Charities 
tion. 

Orgaoiza-1 Khushrn Lodge, Nesbitt Road, 
Bombay. . 

Mr. G. Findlay Shirzas, i.o.a. -....... lAbour Office, Old Custom 
Honse, Fort, Bomba:v 

25 0 0 

25 0 0 

25 0 0 
25 0 0 

25 0 0 
25 0 0 

25 0 0 

25 0 0 

25 0 0 

2!1 0 0 
21) 0 ·0 

26 0 0 

25 0 0 

20 0 0 

20 ·o o 
20 0 0 

20 0 0 

se o o 

... 
~ ... 



Serlo I 
No. Nome olthe Donor or Dolegote. Name of the lnstilulioD tho delegate Addrao. n:praenta. · 

---'----------+------------ --

64 

6:. 
ft6 

61 

68 

69 

;o 
71 

i2 

'73 

, .. 

'16 

'77 

Dr. :M. l!'. Bisni, x.B., a. a .... Soaial Be nice League 

:Mr. V. N. Chandavarkar 
Miss IJa M. Dickinson 

... Social Service League ... . ..... 
Mr. Chandulal V. Dinn ... Social Service League 

, P. S. Gazdar ... ' 
, J. A. Madan, I.o.a. ...I Social Service League 

,. Jamshed N. R. Mehta... .. .... 
, B. N. Motiwala, a . ..t.., Social Serviee League 

LL.B., J.P. 
, Y. G. Pandit 

The Parsi Zorastrian Associa
tion. 

The Seva Mandai 

Do. 

...... 
:Mr. F. R. Wadia, Solicitor ••• Social Benioe League 

Mi•• D. Lorimer and some' St. Columbia School 
studenta of the St. Colombia 
School. 

The Arya Mabila Samaj ... ...... 
'78 1 Mr. Joseph Baptista, Bar-at.: 

I law, x.L.o, 
...... 

... Near the Railway Station, 
Byoulla, Bombay • 

... Pedder Road, Bombay ... 
St. Catherine'a Home, 48,Clerk 

Road, Jacob Circle, Bombay. 
... Pitale's Honse, Girgaou Back 

Road, Bombay 4. 
81-A, New Charui Road, 

Bombay. 
.•• Registrar or the Co-operative 

Societies, Poona: 
Bonus Road, Karachi ... , 

... The Ridge, :Malabar Hill,i 
Bombay6. ; 

••. Wbiteaway Building, Hornby! 
Road, Fort, Bombay· I 

Bombay .•. . .. , 

Surat 
... C/o Wacha Gandhi & Co., 

Solicitors, Esplanade Road, 
Fort, Bombay. 

••• Gawalia Tank Road, Bombay • 

Prarthana :Mandir, Girgaon, 
Bombay 4. 

Matharpakhady, :Mugaon, 
Bombay. 

Amouut of 
Doaatioa or 
Subl<ription. 

Re. a. p. 
15 0 0 

15 0 0 
15 0 0 

15 0 0 

15 0 0 

15 0 0 

15 0 6 
16 0 0 

Hi 0 0 

15 0 0 

15 0 (I 

Hi 0 0 

13 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 () 



79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

81'1 

86 

87 

88 

I:U~ 

00 
"1 
92 

DS 

94 

91'1 

The Bbagini Samaj ...... 
Mre. Sbirian :r.1. Cama ••• Parei Charity Organisation 

Society. -
Mr. H. J. Dni1 

The Deprd••~d Classes 
alon Society. 

... 

1 

He I pleas .Beggars' Relief Cvm· 
mittee. 

Mie-

Dr. D. H. Desai, K.o.r.a., 
L.JI. & a. 

Captain J. A. DeSouza 

Mr. Kaahioath D. Dhnrn, J.P. 

Prof. Patrie Geddeo 

Social Service League 

League for Combating Venereal 
Disease a. 

Social Service Leagne 

Viab wabbarati Sbanti-Niketan. 

Mr. 1!'. J. Ginwala, H • .t.., Social Servi~e League 
LL.B. 

Dr. Mise Ma.latibo.i B. Gore • . ..... 

Servants of India Society's 
Horne, Sandbnrst Road, 
Girgaoo, Bombay. 

Cnovaloocont Home, •Lando 
End',Bandra, B. B. 0. l. Ry. 

C/o the Times of India, Fort, 
Bombay. 

Bow bay 

N ationa.l Medical Ha.ll, Bom
bav 12. 

lld, :C.amington Road, Bombay. 

lllabim Bazar Roa.d, Dadnr, 
Bombay. 

Dept. of Sociolouy and Civico, 
University of Bomba.y, Fort, 
Bombay. 

Solicitor, 6 Rutherfleld Street, 
Fort, Bombay. 

Mr. P. B. Gotboskar, B.A .... Social Service League 

Old Government Hoose, Pare!, 
Bombay. 

... Royal Aoiatio Society's Library, 
Towu Hall, Fort, Bombay. 

., K. M. Javeri, H.A., LL.B. 

., Karsondas Dbar&meey ... 

., Tnljaram 0 bon i I a I 
Khandwala. 

, V. L. Kodal ... 

Do • 
Do. 

Do. 

. ..... 
" 

R. B. Lotawala ... Social Service League 

Rao Sabeb 111anaji Rajooji ... Do. • 

Kandewadi, Bombay 4 ... 
Ch&ndra Bhuvan, Napean Sea 

Road, Bom ba.y 6. 
Santa Cruz ... . .. 
17-21, Kamatbi Pura, 8tb 

Street, Byculla, Bombay. 
... R .. ncbhod Bhnwan, Sandhorst 

Roatl, Bombay 4 • 
Kamathipurn, 3rd Lane, Bom

bay 8. 
.. . • 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

1v 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 
10 0 '0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 (). 

-..... 
"' 



Soriol I 
No. N arne ol. the Doaor or Delept.'. I Name of :the Inetitutlou the delegate 

repreMDta. • 
Addre... Dooation or 

\ 

Amount of 

116 

117 

118 

llll 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

)Ill\ 

Sublc:ripti011o 
-·-- --- ------------- -------

l\Ir. P. L, Mehta, a • .t.. ... Social Service League 

, Kalyaodaa Jagjiwaodae 
Merchant. 

Do. 

,, Naua Rajooji 

, S. V. Paodit 

, B. :G. Parelkar 

, M. S. Pa.tkar 

, S. S. Persha 

... ...... 
...... 

... Social Service League 

... Bom ba.y Preaideocy 
Reform Association. 

Socia.! Service League 

Do. 

Cjo Hoo. l\Ir. L9lnbhai Samal
daa, c.J.a., Aodberi. 

,, Jllaharaja Building, Saodhorsl 
Road, Bombay 4. 

Kamathipura, Jrd Lane, Bom· 
bay tl. 

" T..axmi Bhnwan ", Saodhora 
Road, Bombay 4. 

I 328, Pare! Village, Bcm· 
bay 12, 

Social 22, Harvey Road, Gamclevi, 

I 
P. 0 Grant Road, Bombay. 

... Kamatbipur:1, 3rd Street, 
Bombav 8. 

Rao Ba.hadnr S. V. Raja.
dhyakaha. 

'"I Harvey itoad, Gamdevi, Bom-
. bay. 

f;Jaoitary Aeaociatioo. l\Inoicipal Officea, Fort, Bom
bay. 

0, Lamiogtoo Tload, Bombay 4. 

Dr. J. E. Saodelaoda II.A., Bombay 
II.D •• o.p.u. 

Mr. p, B. Shiugoe, ...... , ...... 
LL.B. 

Re. a. P• 
10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

I 06 Mise Ida 0. Shumalrar Blue Riboo Temperance As· Bulaar 
10ciatioo. 

... ... 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

101 

lOS 

10;l 

Mr. F. Stolt ... 
Meosra. Sorajma.l 

aod Co. 
A Symrathiser ... 

... ...... 
····-

. ·-··· 

Maoa!!er, Pearl lllilla, Bom· 
bay 13. 

1 225/2:!7, KalbaJevi Road, 

I
' Bomba•. 

Cfo Mr. Hoo~eoally 111. 
, Rahimatoola, ll:l., Pedde 
' Road, Bombay. 

-..... ... 



110 

... 
c.o 111 

112 

113 

114 

116 

116 

111 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

124 

125 

I 

Mr. N. B. Thakur Cfo The Deccan Stores, Sita.. 
ramji's Bnildiogs, .Fort, 

...... 
, V. P. Vaidya ••. 

1 
Social Se~ice Leagne 

MesHra. Vithal Pnrehottamf ••••.• 

Bombay. ·· 
18, Cathedral Street, Bombay. 
2nd Khetwadi Lane, Bom

bay 4. and Bon. 
Mr. X 

.Mr. Ganesh Bhaahr Sane 

•Mr.- Abraham David ... 
, A. Bazak Ah.madbhoy ••• 

, Kamakahi S. Aiyer 

•, V. B. Akerkar, 
LL.B. 

B.A., 

•, B. G. Almon Ia ... 
, F. X. Alphonso 

f., M.D. Altekar, M.A. 

...... 
Pali Social Service Lmgne 

... . .. 

Cfo The Cnrrimbhoy Mills, 
Bombay 13 . 

High Conrt Pleader, Daodia 
Bazar, Baroda. 

Income Tax 
Bombay. 

Department, 

303, Hornby Road, · Fort, 
Bombay. 

Tata Bnilding, Khar Road, 
Bandra, District Thana. 

Dabholkar Scholarship Advi- Bhagirthi Building Chikhal-
aory Board. wadi, J;lombay 7. ...... Khote Bnilding, Forget Street, 

Bombay. 
Catholic Welfare Organisation. Clare Road, Bycolla, Bombay. 

Bombay Presidency Social Re- Haji Kasam Blocks, Bombay 7. 
form Association • 

•,. Mr. D. V .. Ambekar ... Servan.ts of India Society ... 754, Sadaehiv Peth, Poooa 

, Amirsing Deoji Kaliparaj 
Mandai. 

City, 
Saokat Nivarak Navsarl ... 

fDr. Amritlal Harjivan x.B:, Bombay Arya Samaj 
8. •• 

•Mr. B. M. Anand Rao ... Clerks' Union 

• Free delegate. 

l Delegaticm fee1 paid by the inliitutioD the delegate rcpreaente. 

·•· 51, . Khetwadi, 4th 
Bombay 4. 

... Tate. Blocks, Baodra 

Lane, 

to· o o• 

10 0 0 
10 0 o, 

10 0 0' . 

7 0 0· 

...... 
5 0 0• 

~ 0 0· 

. ..... 
5 0 0 

...... 

...... 
5 0 0· 

...... 

...... 



Serial 
No. 

126 

127 

128 

12Q 
HO 

181 

13a 

133 

136 

137 
138 

JSQ 

uo 

Amouutof 
Name of lht Dooor or Delegate. Name of the lnllltuticm Lhe delcptc I Addrua. Dcaatiou or 

... __ ~ ---------'-----'-"P_.....,_._ ... ____ +c..' -------~ -------.--S-•bocri __ ·P_•ioa_ •• 

"Mr. D. M. Anavkar 

., C. S. de Andrade 

"Min R. Andrews 

. 
... Saraswat Deeoavatsala Baugh. Q-1&,. Sita Building, Badam 

Wadi, Bombay 4 • 
... Catholic Welfare Orgauieation C. Y.: M. A. Boatel, Cbaroi 

... Young Women's 
.Aaaociation. 

Roa,f. Bombay • 
Chrietian Meyo Road, Bombay 

•Prof. lll. J .Antia, !I.A. ••• Social Service League ... G<!Dbow Street, Fort, Bombay. 
Miss M ithibai Dhanjlbhoy ••••• Kavaraoa Mansion, Colaba, 

Bombay. Appoo, 
MiBI K. 'F. Aria 

Mr. R. S. Aaavale 

... Y nnth Lodge Theoeopbioal 
Society. 

Karani Building, opposite 

... Social Serviae League 

Loudon Hotel, Grant Road, 
Bomba;y No.7 •. 

... 84, Umarkhadi Road, Bombay 
No. G. 

"Dr. \J, R. Athawale, II.B., ...... Cfo Dr. Bhadkamkar'i · Dia
penear;r, Lamingtou Ru.d, 
Bombay. ••• 

:Miaa J.D. Avaaia ... Bombay Sqva Sadaa ... Gamdni, Bombay 
•,. M. R. Bade, a . .t.., a:aa. ... Social Se"ice League ••• Saud buret Road, Bombay 4 
•Mr. D. D. B~gul ... Department of Sociology ••• Sociology Department, Royal 

Institute of Science, Fort, 
Bombay • 

, R R. Bakhale 
lilies P. F. Banaji 

M.r. R. N, Bapaeola 

,. A. K. Bawa 

-, 

... Servants ofladia Society ... Sandhuret Road, Bombay 4 ••• 

... Youth Lodge Theosophical Karani Bailding, opposite 
Society. London Hotel, Bombay No. 7 

••• Social Service League ••• Karaojia Building, Bombay 
No. 7. · 

... Univenal Brotherhood Oam- Zora Lodge, Andheri, (B.)J. & 
paigu ~mmittee. C. I. R;y.) . · 

Rs. a. P• 
•••••• 

II 0 0 

•••••• 

•••••• 
II 0 0 

6 0 0 

6 0 Q . 

. ..... 

...... 
•••••• ...... 
II 0 0 
6 0 o-

Il 0 0 

& 0 ~ 

-.... .. 



141 

"142 

"143 

144 
.146 
146 
147 

148 
·.ug 

150 
1M 

'1112 

'153 

.154 

1116 
156 

UP 
158 

tMr. Bhagwaodaa Madhav- Bombay Presidency Social 
dao. , .. Reform Association. 

2, Mathew Road, Madgaookar's 
Honse, Bombay. 

"Mr. S.'B. Bhao<iare Yooog Meoa' Hindu AssociA- Girgaon, Born bay 

., B. F. Bharncha 

., D. H. Bhat 
Mrs. Jankihai Bhat 
Mr. P. K. Bhlltia 
• Mr. D. M. Bhatt 

tion • 
••• Social Service League 

Arogya Mandai ... 
Poona Sen. Sadan Society ... ...... ... ...... 

••• Gaogaram Teru,ces, Tarcleo, 
Bombay. 

••• Poooa Citv 
••• Rodaehiv Peth, Poooa City 

Araod Bhnvao, Santa Cruz ... 
Swarajya Ashram, Bhnvaldi, 
~ia., Ahmedabad. 

•Mr. Raochhoddae Bhavao ••• 
, V. R. Bheode 

Bombay Arya Samaj 
Bombay Students 

hood • 

Kakadwadi, Bombay 4 
Brother· 10, Saraswat Bngh, Andheri ••• 

., P. B. Bbilwadikar 
•,, B. R. Bhise 

•, · N. D. Bhoaale 

., B. N. Bhntt 

•Rev. J. Biglaod 

•Roda Bikarji ... 
Father E. Blatter 

... Grihini Shala ... 

... Chandra Saniya Kayaetha 
Prabhn Samaj. 

... Somvan•hiya Niraehrit Sndha
rak Mand ali • 

... Kaliparaj Bankat Nivarak 
Mandai. ... ...... 

St. Colombio School ... ...... 

Kolhapnr City ... 
J,albagb, Bombay 

Piwalimo.Ji, Near Railway 
Station, Bycnlla, Bombay. 

Navasari 

Private Secretary to the 
Archbishop of Bombay, 
St Joseph's Bungalow, 
Upper Colaba, Bombay. 

Gowalia Tank Road, Born bay. 
Princi pa I, St. Xavier's Col

lege, Bombay l. 
Mr; S. K. Bole, K.L.o., J.P •• 
., J. B. Boman-Behram ••• 

The People's Union ••• Kesbavalaya, Dadar,. Bombay. 
Society for the Protection of Sea Side, Colaba, Bombay ••• 

Children in W estero India • 
. ----------- __________ _1__ 

• Free delegate. 
l Delegotloa feel paid bJ tbo ilatiluliOil the deleg.><e represeola. 

...... 

...... 
6 0 0 

....... 
6 0 0 
6 0 0 . ..... 
6 0 0 

6 0 0 ....... 
...... 
a o o 
. ..... 

...... 
6 0 0 

6 0 0 
6 o. 0 

-... . '0 



Nomo ol tho lootltutloa tho ololtJOit I Amount ul Serlo! N•m• of tbe Donor or Delepte. Addreoo. Doaatloa .. No. repreMnta. Sub,.riptloo. 
-- ---

Bs. •· P• 11111 Mr. B. A. Brelvi, M.A., LL.B. Boaial Service League ... C~ The Bombay Chronicle, II 0 0 
ort, Bombay. 

180 Brikley ... ... ...... Weaving Master, Pabaney 6 0 0 " Mille, Bombay No, 13. 
161 Brit biohand ... •••••• Cfo Cbeniram Jesraj, Kalba- 6 0 0 .. 

devi Road, Bombay. 
. 1113 

" H. W. Bryant, x.a.a • ... Young Men'e Christian AIBo- Beynolda Road, Bycolla, li 0 0 
aiatioo. Bombay. 

163 t Miu M. 0. Captain ... Bombay Beva Badan . .. New Gamdevi, Bombay ...... 
164 'Dr. Miae C. Cbavao ... Bhatia Maternity Home • •• Kbatav Building, Bt.zar Gate •••••• 

Street, Fort, Bombay. 
1611 Mr. J,, V. Chavao Sooial Service League Pare! Settlement, Bombay II 0 0 -... ... ... 

~ 186 .. B. B. Chavan ... . Do • .. . W orkingmeo 'el nstitnte, Pare!, II 0 0 

1111 Depre11ed olaae81 
Bombay. • Chhagaulal Faklrji Wacha Buildin~ D'Liale .. . .. .. . • ••••• 

168 Mr; H. D. Chhatnpatl, B.A.~ 
Boad, Pare!, Bom ay. 

V ictorla Memorial 8ohool for Tardeo, Bombay ... II 0 0 
the Blind. 

1611 .. M. N. Chhatrapati . .. Tbe Blind Relief A11ooiation. Bombay .. . II 0 0 
1'10 •• G. M. Chlplunkar,'x • .t. .... Hindu Widows' Home P.O. Hingne (Budruk), Poena . .. ... • ••••• 171 .. K ,' J, Chitalia · ... Bbagini Samaj . .. Servants or India Society'• II 0 0 
173 . G. Y. Cbltnia Pnrtbana Samaj 

Home, Dombay '· .. . .. . .. 24 C, Parvati Mansion, Grant II 0 0 

173 A.'v. Chitre, a A. 
Road, Bombal. .. ... Social Service League ... Workingmen'• natitnte, 13om- II 0 0 

1'1, 8 Mra. Vimalabai Chitre '"1 Mahna Malldal, Social Be nice 
bay u. 

Do. do. • ••••• 
116 A. H. Clark 

League. 

" ... ······ Ahmelnagar ... II 0 0 



176 , Victor F. Couto ... Catholic Welfare Organisation Cfo The Orient Club, Chowpaty, 
Bombay. 

.177 MiBI Elizabeth Colver Young Women's 
A ssociatioo, 

Christian Mayo Rood, Fort, Bombay ... 

178 

179 

. 180 

181 

. 182 

183 

.184 

1811 

186 

187 
188 
189 

190 

191 

Dr. llfre. D. J. R. Dadabhoy, 
II.D., I!.B.O.P. 

...... 
~Mr. F. K. Datlachuji, B.&., 

LL.R. 
Zoraatria11 Association 

Dr. K. K. Dadachanji, 1.11.1 • ...... 
........ Mr. Navajbai Framji Dadi

burjar. 
tKhao Babador Dr. Jhangi Zorastrian Association 

Khorsbetji Daji. 
Mr. D. G. Dalv1, 1!.&., LL.B. Bombay Presidency 

Reform Association. 
•111r. Ziloba Babaji Dalvi ... Social Service League 

••• Y. M. C. A. 

56, Cumballa Hill, Bombay 6. 

Karanjia Building, Babolnatbl 
Cross Road, Bombay 7. 

237, Corner, Grant Road, 
Bombay. 

191, Bazargate Street, Fort, 
Bombay. 

... 12, Princess Street, Bombay . 

Social 73, Charni Road, Bombay 4 ... 

Haji Dawood Buildin1:, ·410, 
Pare! Road, Chinchpokli, 
Bombay. 

Reynolds Road, Byculla, Bom
bay. 

, Narayan Daa 

•Mr. H. A. Date ... Date's Deaf 
tution. 

and Mute.Insti- Zaoba'B Wadi, Bombay 2 

tProf," Mobanlal P. Dave 
•, B. B. Dave ... 
•, C. S. Deodhar, B.A. 

, K. V. Deodhar, B·A. 

, C. S. Deole, B.A. 

• Free delegate. 

Seva Mandai 
... Social Service League . .. ... 
... Social Service League 

Servants of India Society 

f Delegalloo leeo paid by the edatltulloa the delegate npreoeDU. 

So rat 
... Kandewadi, Bombay 4 

Personal Asstt,. to Mr. H. H . 
Btarte, I o.s., Criminal Tribes 
Settlement Officer, Bijopllr. 

C/o Swadeshi Mills Weltare 
Work, Kurla, Dist. Thana. 

Bombay 4 ... 

6 0 0 

6 0 0 

5 0 0 

6 0 0 

5 0 0 

5 0 0 

6 0 0 

...... 

...... 

6 0 0 

6 0 0 



~erial 
No. 

192 
193 
19o& 
1911 

196 

19'7 

198 

199 

200 
'201 

.!!02 

203 

204 

.li!O:I 

!:06 

Name of the Dooor or Doleple, Name or . the lnathutioo the delegllle 
repn:seata. Addreu. 

·~{r. D," J. DeBBi, a . .a.., LL.B. Bombay Arya Samaj 
•Mr. Harilal Maneklal Deeai. • ..... 
•Mr. J. I. Desai ... Bomhay Arya Sama~ 
tDr. Ko.lyaudasJ. DeBBi, B • .l., Bombay Arya SamaJ 

L.H a. 
tMr. Kanbayalal N. Desai Seva Mandai 

(Jagirdar). ' 
, Keahavprasad 0. Deaa.i... • ..•• 

... 

••• Kakadwadl, Bombay o& ... 
Sbrioivas, Matnoga, Bombay . 

••• Kakadwadi, Bombay 4 ... 
... Coronation Bnildioga, Opposite 

C. P. Tank, Bombay 4. 
Snrat ... 

11 Praoshaokar L. Desai, School for Deaf and Mntea ... 

Cfo The lodnatrial and Pru
dential Life Aesnrance Co., 
130, Esplanade Road, Fort, 
Bombay. 

Ahmedabad ••• 
B.A.. 

Mre. Rasikmani B. Desai ... 

e , Lilabai Desbpaode 
Mr. R, S. Desbpaode 

Gnjrati Hindu Stree Mandai ••• Dina Honse, Gawalia Tank, 
Bombay. 

St. Colombia School ... Gawalia Tank Road, Bombay . 
... School Qf Sociology of the 6', Elpblnetone College 

Department of Sociology, Hostel, ConYent Street, Fort, 
Bombay Univereit7 ... Bombay • 

••• Catholic Welfare Organisation. 176B or 111, Cave] Street, , 11. F. DeBono 

, G. K. Devadhar, 11 • .1.. ... Servants of India Soeiety 
Bombay 2. 

... Bomba7 o& ... ... 
•Mn. Jaekor 

Dnohaod. 
Gnlabchaod Jain Mahila Samaj 

Mr .. S. G Devrokhkar 

Mr. 11. V. Doode, P • .l. 

... Social Berrice League 

Gokbale Education Society 

••• Babnloath, Chowpatty, Bom· 
bay. 

... C/o Workiogmeo'a loatitote, 
Pare], Bombay. 

... Pare! High School, Soparibag 
Road, Bombay 12. 

Amouncof 
DooatloD or 
Suboeriptloa. 

Rs. a. P• ...... ...... ...... ...... 
...... 
6 0 0 

6 0 0 

II 0 0 

•••••• 
6 0 0 

6 0 0 

6 0 0 

-
& 0 0 

6 0 0 

--2: 



20'7 

~8 
209 

210 

211 

212 
213 
214 

21!1 

216 

217 

218 

219' 

220 
221 
~22 
228 

224 

j "1\lrP. Soranratibai Donde ••. Chandraseuiya Kayastha 

I 
. bhn Sa.maj 

Mr. B. V. ~Dong las •••••• 
t,, Thomas Draper ••• Salvation Army 

, D'Silva ...... 
, K. J. Dnbash, B.A., LL.B., Social Service League 
Solicitor. 

•, G. V. Dnrve ••• Pali Social Service League 
M ra. E. H. Eby, B.a.n., B.A. Social Welfar~ Committee 
•Rev. E. H. Eby, I!.A., Do. do. 

B.D., D. D. 
"Brigadier Elisha Raj ... Salvation Army 

Bombay Seva Sadan 

Pra- Lalbag, Parel, Bombay 

Gaw&lia Tank Road, Bombay • 
Medical Officer, Salvation 

Army, Anand, :B. B.&. C. I. 
Ry. 

Weaving~ Master, Premier 
Mills, Bombay 13. 

79, Medows St)'eet, Fort. 
Bombay. ' 

Pali, Kolab& Distsict 
... Bnlsar, B. B. & C. I. Ry. 

Do. do. · 

Moreland Road, 
Bombay. 

Gamde~i, Bomb&y 7 

. Bycnlla, 

tMise B. A. Engineer, :x.A., 
LL.B., Jl. L. B. 

Dr. Cosmos Fernandes, JI.D •• Catholic Welfare Organization. '72, •G', Lsmington Road, 
Bombay 11. 

Mr. Ignatius Fon•eca 

•Mr. G. K. Gadgil, Bar.-at
Law. 

Mr. G. V. Gadgil, B.A. .. . 
•, V. G. G&ngal .. . 

, J. R. Gharpnre, B.A.,LL.B. 
tPror. 1\f. M. Gitlwani, JI,A .... 

jMr. A. B. Godrej 

• Free delegate. 

t Writer o! paper, .. 

Do. do. 

...... 
Gokbale Ednc&tion Society 
P&li Social Service League 
Social Service League ...... 

Janm&homed Building, Charni 
Road, Bombay 4. 

Sadashiv Peth, Poona <lity ... 

Mohan' Building, Bombay 4 ... 
Pali, Dt. Kolaba ... 

... Bombay '' 
Contractor Bnilding, Forget 

Street, Bombay. 
Safe-Manufacturer, Chinch· 

pokli, Bombl\y 12. 

...... 
5 0 0' ...... 
5 0 0 

5 0 0 

...... 
5 () 0 ...... 

...... 

...... -00 ..... 
5 0 0 

5 0 0 

...... 
5 0 0 . ..... 
5 0 0' ...... 
5 0 (). 

' 



Sorlal 
No. N amo ol &ho Donor or Delega&o. 

T Amoaut cl. 
N amo ol tho hmitudoa tho dolepte I' Addreoa. Doaotloa or 

rep..-ta. Sllboorlptloa. 
----+---------+----------r~- --~~~~--~~--~- ___ ____.!..----~-

22~ 

226 
221 

228 

229 

1130 
231 

232 

233 

23. 
23~ 

1138 
237 

IISS 

239 

lllO 

Mr. G. G. Gokhale ... Sooial Service League 

•, N. V. Gokbale ... Arogya Mandai ... 
Dr. V, 0. Gokhale, L. •· & 1. Star of the East ... 

••• Kirtikar's Wadi, Near Parbha
llovi·Temple, Dadar, Bombay. 

Buabawar Petb, Poona City •.. 
·~· 921!, Sadaahiv Peth, Poooa 

City. 
tRia Grace The Host Rev. ...... Archbishop of Bombay, Wode-

F. Goodier, 1.1. house r.oa.d, Fort, Bombay. 
Lt.-Colooel H. D. Gore, Salvation Army ... ... Moreland Road, Byonlla, Bom-
(Jaya Prakash~. bay. 
, Govindji Vaeaoji ... Soo:al Service League ... Girganm Road, Bombay ... 

Mrl. Hirabai Rat&nJi Gowala. Universal Brotherhood Cam- Jeraj Peerbhoy Building, For-
paigo Committee. gett Street, Bombay. 

tMr. J. A. Goider, o I.B., I.P. Catbolio Charities Orgaoiaa- lmperi"l Maosioo, Cnfl'e 
tioo. Parade, Colaba, Bombay. 

,. Goviod Guru Pandurang Bhit Seva Mandai ... Dohad, Gujrat ... 
Vanika. 

... 
•Hr, D. D. Guilder 
'Prof. H. R. Hamley 

Hr. G. B. He~de 
'Hr. W. A. Heodre 

, W. J. Herridge 

•ln. Harry Hodgkioaoo 

Rev. A. T. Holl'ert 

~mbay Temperance Council... Bombay ... ... 
... Social Sertice League ... Secondary Teachers' Training 

... ...... 

... Namdeo Samajio Sauatlia 

... ...... 

College, 
Bombay. 

Dhohl Talao, 

1!1, Khotacbi Wadi, Bombay 4. 
16~1 72, Bhandari Street, 

Bombay 4. 

... 
Labour Office, Old Coetom 

I Hoose, Fort, Bombay. 
...... 114, ~polio Hotel, Fort, Bom-

.. bay • 
... Blue Ribbon Temperance Bol~&r 

Asaoci.ation of India. i 
... 

Ra. a. p • 
6 0 0 

...... 
6 0 0 

5 0 0 

5 0 0 
5 0 0 

...... 
II 0 0 

. ..... ...... 
6 0 0 ...... 
II t1 0 

r. 0 0 

6 0 0· 



241 · •or. G. B. Hollway ... The Coontees or DofferiD~s Cama Hospital, Bombay 

to 242 
.... 243 

2411 

tDr. K. V'. Bora, L.M. & S •• 
l>r. Sorab C. Hormnajee, II.D., 

D.PIJ, 
Mr. Cooverji Hormnaji ... 

Fond Council. 
Seva Mandai. .~ .. 
Bombay Sanitary Association • 

····-
llia1 Hackett ... ... University Settlement 

Lady Laxmibai Jagmohandaa. 
Mr. P. K. Jambhekar ... 

•, i!.. Jambonathan ... 

Gojrati Hindu Stri Mandai ... 
Social Service League, Bom

bay. ...... 
•,. Jamnadaa Dwarkadas, B.A. Universal Brothe~hood Cam

paign committee. 

•M r. B. R. Jatar of the 

Hava lia Chakla, Surat 
Municipal Office, Fort, Bom

bay. 
Theosophical Society, 72, 

Apollo Street, Fort, Bombay. _ 
Universitv Settlement, Rebsch 
Str~et, Born bay ll. 

Kakadwadi, Bombuy 4 
Kanji Khetsi's Chaw!, Kande

wadi, Bombay 4. 
2J33 Kanaki Chawla, Lady 

Jamshedji Road, Dadar, 
Bombay. 

Cjo Birla Bros., Mongini Build 
ing,Church Gate Street, Fort, 
.Bombay. 

Top Floor, C Block, Girgaon 
Terracea, Bombay 4. 

250 

251 
25\l 

• .. p, n. Javare 

School of Sociology 
Bombay University. 

Prarthaua Samaj ,., Prarthan•' J\1andir, Bombay 4. 
tA1ill8 Krishnabai Javeri 

~53 Mr. D. A. Jayawant 

254 "Mrs. Cawa.ji Jehangir 

255 tAirs. H. Johnson 

256 , Kalyanrai N. Joshi 

• llree delegate. 

... Arya Mahila Samaj 

... •••••• 

Infant Welfare Society 

Prarthan" Mandir, Bombay 4. 

Dharmalaya Lo·lge, Theosophi
cal S:ciety, Bombay. 

••• Readymoney House, Napean 
aea Rond, Bombay 6. 

... Bombay Presidency Women' 
Council. 

Town Ilall, Fort, Bombay ... 

... •••••• Head Master, High Scbcol, 
Dwarka, (Baroda State). 

% Dclea:atioa ftcs paid by tho iaal.itut.ioa the delegate repraeuta. 

. ..... 
5 0 0 

6 0 ll 

6 0 0 

6 0 0 
5 0 0 

...... 

...... 

...... 
5 0 0' 

...... 
5 0 0 

-00 

"" 



Serial 
l'lo. 

2~7 

208 

2119 
26() 

261 

262 

263 

26~ 

26) 

266 

1117 

268 

269 

270 

N omt of tho Doaor or Deleple 

Mr. N. Ill. Joebl, a . .t.., II.L.A., 
J,p, 

Prof. R. AI. Joshi, II.A., 
LL.a., a. eo., 1.a.a. 

Name of &he Inatitutioo the clclegate 
fEpft!iteDW.., Adclrao. 

Social Service Leagne, Bom-1 Servants of India Society, 
bay. Dombay 4. ...... 

•, V. Ill. Joshi, u.A. 
,, Y. 1\1. Juwale 

"'I Hindu Wiodowa' Home 
... Social Service League 

Sydaoham College of Com· 
merce, Fort, Bombay. 

'"I P. O.llingne (Bodrokl, Poooa. 
.. : Pare! Settlement, 91-B, Pare! 

Road, Bombay. 
Mr. B. P. Kabadi, ... , The Bombay Stodeotal Arya-Bhnvao, Sandhorst 

Brotherhood. 
tllliiB Shirlan K. Kabraji ... Parai Charity Organisation 

Society. 
Prof. H. L. Kaji, JI,A., a.ao., Central Co-operative Institute, 

Road, Girgaon, Bombay 4. 
Tata Blocks, T11roer Road, 

Bandra. 
Topiwala B11ilding, Sandh11rst 

Road, Girgaoo, Bombay 4. J, a. 1. Bombay Branch. 
'Mr. Kalabhai Dbim Biogh • Kalipraj Baokat Nivarakl Na.vaaari ... • .. 

lllr. Kalami ••• 

Mr. M. A. Kamble 

lllr. P. G. Kaoelt:ar 

Dr. B. S. Kanga, 11. D. 

tlllra. H. D. Kanga 

Msndal. ... •••••• 
,..1 Boolal Service League 

... Do. 

C11rJiog Master, Pare! Mille, 
Lower Pare!, Bombay 13. 

... , Koodaji Buildioga, Nea 
Damodar Hall, Pare!, Bom·• 
bay. 

.,., Workingmen'• 
Parel, Bombay • 

Inatitute, 

culoeia League. bay 6 • 
••• ,King George V Anti-Tubel40, Walkeohwar Road, Dom-

... , Sen Sadan Society, Bombay C/o •. Sna Badan, Gamdevi, 
Ilombay. 

Prin. K. R. Kanitkar, x.A.,I -- The Ferguasou College, Poooa. 
a.IO. 

2'H I •Mr. Kanji Dwarkadu0 II..J. •• I Sooial ~enice League ... , Napean Sea Read, Bombay e . 

Amount ot 
Dooatioa or 
Subtcri.pLion. 

Rs. a. P· 
li 0 (Y 

li 0 0 

• ••••• 
li 0 0 

li 0 0 

······ 
li 0 0 

...... 
6 0 0 

li 0 0 

6 0 0 

II 0 ()-

•••••• 

li 0 () 

. ..... 

-· OC> ... 



2i3 

274 

1!75 

'276 

277 

'278 

'279 
280 
281 

262 
~83 

284 
:281> 

287 

Mr. R • .M. Kapadia 

Mr. M. K~ambhai 

Mra. Shantabai Kashalkar, 
n.A. 

•rror. R. H. Kelkar, x.A. 

Rev. James Kellock ... 
~lr. \Vaman 

Kerkar. 
Ramchandra 

Mr. V. G. Ketkar 

•Mr. G. 8. Khair, K·A• 
Mr. P. B. Khambatta ... 
Mr. Obedulla Kha.n Jehangir 

Kha.n. 

i:alipraj 
Mandai. 

Sankat 

······ 
Bombay Preaidency 

Reform Association. 
llindn Widows' Home 

-···· 

Nivamk Navasari ... "] 

Crescent Mills, Lower Pare!, 
Bombay13, 

Social Bhimrao Blocks, Thaknrd wa 
Road, Bombay 2. 

P. 0. Hingne (Budruk), 
Poona City. 

U. I!'. Church Mission Com
pouud;Gowalia Tank Road, 

·Bombay 7. 
Univeraa.l Brotherhood Cam- Vakil, High Court, Raote's 

pa.ign Committee and Saras- Building, Banam Hall Lane, 
wat Deenavatsala Sangh. Girgaon, Bombay 4. 

Anath Vidyarthi Griha. 617, Kasba Peth, Vyavahar 
Ali, Poooa City. 

Poona. Anath Vidyarthi Griha. 617, Kasba Peth, Poona City . 
Social Service League ... 2, Cnmballa Hill, Bombay ... ...... 
1921 Club. 

Ebrahim Mansion, Sandhurst 
Road, Bombay 9. 

Mr. B. V. Khandekar 
Mr. L. G. Khare, 

(Cantab.). 
B.A., Social Service League 

• .. "Olkott Lodgo ", Andheri ••• 
Broacha Building, Princess 

Street, Bombay 2. 
Mr. B. V. Kharkar, B.A. 
fllr. 8. R. Khopkar ······ ... Social Service League 

Bhatia .Maternity Home 

Thana ... 
Sleater Road, Grant Road, 

BQmbay 7. 
•Mrs. Bundarabai Kilpadi 

Ur. B .• V. Kir ... 

Khatav Building, Bazar Gate 
Street, Bombay J. 

... The Kitte Bhandari Aikya Mahim, B. D. & C. I. Ry. • .. 
Vardhak Mandali. 

l?SS •, B. V. Kirloskar ······ Kirloskar Wadi, M. S. M. Ry. 

• it'ree Jelepte. 

f Delegatioo 1- paid- by the inatitutiou the delegate repr.-tl. 

5 0 0 

6 0 0 

6 0 0 

6 0 0 

6 0 0 

6 0 0 

...... 
6 0 0 
6 0 0 

5 0 0· 
6 0 0 

5 0 0 
II 0 0 

...... 
ll 0 0 

...... 

-(lO .... 



Serial 
No. Name of \he Donor or Deleg"le. Name of the Jnatitution the delegate 

repraen:a. 

Amouut ot 
Doo.atloD or 

Subscrlptioll. 
--------··----·--··--··_1_--------+--------t---

280 

290 

291 

293 
203 

29" 
205 
~06 

207 

208 

209 

301) 

301 

303 

ll03 
304 
8\la 

Mi11 Kitching ••• 

Bai Moherbai Kohiar 

Mr. V. L. Kolbatkar 

"Mr. C. M. Kulkarni 

••. Univeuity Settlement ••. U niveraity Settlement, Rebsch 
Street, Bombay 11, 

••. Women'• Indiall Association ••• "Victory Villa," Tejpal Road, 
Gamdevi, Bombay • 

••• Sandhurat Road, Girgaon, 
Bombay. 

Pali ••• 

Sooiol Service League 

... ... 
"Mra. Pl\rvatibai Kulkarni ••. 

Pali Samaj Seva Sangh ••• 
Mahila Mandai, Social Service 

League. 
Workingmen '• Inatitute, Parel, 

Bombay. 
Mr. S. B. Kulkarni, B.A. 
"Mr. T. A. Kulkarni, B.A. 

Social Service League ••. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. • .. 
Gholap'e Bungalow, Naaik ... 

... Bhai Jivanji'a Chawl, Tha-•,. V. K. Kulkarni ... 
,. Kulkarni ... ••• •••••• 

•., V. J. Kunte, B.B. Servanta of India Sooiety 

•• . Social Service League 

... Do. ·· 

. kurdwar, Bombay. 
Premier Mille, Lower Parel, 

Bombayl3. 
... Piroj Building, lat Floor, 

Near G. I. P. Ry. Station, 
Matunga, Diat. Thana • 

... 3031 Hornby Road, Fort, 
BombaJ. 

Do. ... .. . 
I .. II. A. Lallji 

,. J. A. Lt.llji 

Miss Lambert ••• 

•Mr. H. Lt.mpsrd 

... Women'• Uniursity· 
ment. 

Y. M. C. A.. 

Settle- W. U. S., Rebeoh Street, 
Bombayll. 

"Miss B. Lilawati ••. St. Columbia-School 
• Mr. G. R. Limaye ••• Pali Socia.! Service League 
• ,, K. G. Llmayt 11 A., lolo.ll. Servants· of India Society 

•• Y. H. 0. .A... W odebouae 
Boad, Bomlla.Yl._ 

Gavalia Taok Road, Bombay . 
..... Pali ... ••• • •. 
••. Poooa City ••• • •. 

Ra. a. P• 
& 0 0 

5 0 0 

5 0 0 

. ..... 
•••••• 

r, 0 0 ...... 
•••••• 

& 0 0 

•••••• 

& 0 0 

' 0 0 

6 0 0 

--· 
··-·· ...... 
-···· 

-00 
011 



306 , ~Dr. Mi•s Machado 
I 

League for Combating Vene- 66, lamington Road, Born-
real Diseases. · bav 4. 

301 

308 

80~ 

310 

311 

312 

813 

314 

81~ 

816 

:317 

318 

819 

320 

,. 8. R. Ji[achave, L.C P.B ... --
Prof. Jobc Maclean ...... 
Mr. !la·lhavlal Makaoji Social Service League 

Eye" Dispensary, Kandewadi. 
Bombay. 

• Wilson College, Chow patty, 
Bombay 1. 

•, N. V. Mainkar 

14/19 Princess . Street, (oft 
Queens' Road), Bomba?'. 

Servante of India Society ••• Cfo 1h. V. K. Ma1nkar, 
Pleader, Sangli. 

t, N.D. Mallik Cfo N. D. Mallik & Sons, 
Baodar Road, Karachi. 

l'llotichand (1) Gajarati Hiodn Stri .Mandai Love Lane, Bycnlla, Bombay ... 
and (2) Jain Mahila Samaj. 

Mrs. Maogla 
Premnhand. 

•Mr. H. N. Maniar 

........ 

Social Service League ... Karamsy Damji's Honse, Gir
gaon Back Road, Bombay 4. 

tMra. Maniklal Premchand ••. Bombay Presidency 
Council. 

Women's Town Hall, Bombay ... 

Dr. Miss Lanibai S. Mankar, Do. 
K.B.s.e .. 

•.Mr. N. D • .Marathe ... Railway Mandai .. , 

,. 8. N. Marwadi ... Meghwal Sndharak Sabha 

, I. I, Mashrnwala ... 
., H. K. Mehta ... 

Miss Hansa Mannbhai Mehta 
(Now Mra. Hansa J. Mehta). 

• ••••• 

•••••• 

•••••• 

• .. Corner of Magbhat, 681-li85, 
Girgaon Road, Bombay 4. 

... Belgaam ... ••• 

... W alpakhadi Municipal School, 
Bombay No.9. 

Topiwala's Honse, Sandhurst 
Road, Bombay 4. 

Mnrarji Goknldas Market, 
Bombay 2. 

Race Colll'll& Road, Baroda 

• Free delegate. 

t Writer ol paper. * DWgatloD feu paid b7 the inatilution the delegate represents. 

...... 
5 0 0 

5 0 0 

6 0 0 

•••••• 

...... 
5 0 0 

...... 
•••••• 

6 0 0 

•••••• 

6 0 0 

~ 0 0 

6 0 0 

6 0 0 

-00 ... 



5orlol 
No. 

~liS 

330 

331 

332 

N omo oltho Don01 01 Dolepte. Nome ollho loolllulloa lho cleloplo 
- repreNDio. 

Addre ... 

Dr. M. V. Mehta ••• . ..... 
Mr. Ramanikrai N. Mehta ... Social Servico League 

Rnxmani Hindn Lying-in
Hospital, Hnghea Road, 
Bombay • 

... C{o Bombay Provincial Co
operative Bank, l!'ort, Bom
bay. 

'Dr. Snmant B. Mehta 

'Mr. 8. B. Mehta, 1 . .1., 

... Gajerat Shri Kelawani 
dal. 

... Social Service League 

Mao· Sayaji Gnnj, Baroda ... 
Mre. Vidyagsnri J. B. Mehta. ...... 

, .. 13, Badashiv Lane. Girgaon 
Back Road, Bombay 4, 

Girgaon Back Road, Bom
bay4. 

Mr. V. L. Mehta, a.J., 

,. D. H. Mhaprolkar 

Mise BaJie J. Miller 

... Socia~ Service League ... Bombay Central Co-operatin 
lnstitnte, l!'ort, Bombay. ... •••••• 

Sooial W t lf'are Committee ol 
tbe Chnrch of the Brethren 
Mieaion. 

Head Clerk, B. B. & 0. J, 
Timberwood Workshops, 
Bombay. 

Mi11ion Honse, AllkleSBr, 
Broach District. 

*Dr. Miea Jerbanoo Mistri, Bombay Presidency Women'E Billimoria Terrace, l!'orgetl 
Oonnoil. · Street, Bombay 'r. L.K.I. 

Mr. Phiroa C. Mistry 

•,. Modak ... 
•., Shaikh Yaknb 

Mohamad. 

... Sooial Service Leagne ... 1, Darnwala Bnilding, Bale ram 
· Street, Grant Road, Bombay • 

... Hiodn Widowa' Home ... P.O. Hingne (Bodrnk), Poona 
•. .. City. 
-- P. W. Department, Secre-

tariat, l!'on, Bombay. 
Vueer 

Amoaolct 
DoaallGD Ol 

SllbocripliOD. 

Re. a. P• 

6 0 0 

6 0 0 

. ..... 
•••••• 

6 0 0 -... 
6 0 0 

0 

6 12 0 

6 0 0 

...... 
6 0 0 

···-...... 



333 

S3l 

335 

336 

33'7 

sas 

339 

340 

au 
s.a 

3C3 

341 

345 

346 

34'7 

tOr. F. N. Mooa 

Mr. M. A. :Moses 

".Mi.ea :M nkerji 

"Mr. Donald Monro 

, Bomanji Rnstomji 
1hi, B.&. 

f., Homji R. Mnnshi 

... --
... Ieraelite Brotherhood 

... •••••• 

•.. Y. ~f. 0. A. ... 
Man ·-··· 

I 
Alice Building, Hornby Road, 

Fort, Bombay • 
,,, Tar Mohamed Building, 2, 

Peerkhao Street, Bombay. 
Cfo. Mrs. Nikambe, Khetwadi, 

Girgaoo, Bombay ~. 
... Y. M. C. A., Wodehonse Road, 

Bombay 1. 
Dani Honse, Balaum Street, 

Foras RoRd, Bombay. 
,,, Parsee Charity Organisation 

Society. 
Cowasji Patel Street, Bom

bay I. 
•Mrs. Kmnmganri :Mangal- Gnjrati Hind a Bhri :Mandai ... Morarji Goknldas 

Kh~twa<ti, Bombay. 
Chaw!, 

das Mnoahi. 
, :Madhavdaa Mnrarji ... 

":Mrs. lildirabai Mnznmdar ... 

":Mr. V. D • .Mazamdar, JI,A; • 

Dr. S. J. Nadkarni, L.JI.s, ... 

Lady Nor t h cote Hindu Chincbpokli, Pare! Road, 
Orphanage. . Bombay. 

Bombay St.ndeots' Brother-- Sandhnret Roai, Bombay 4 ... 
hood. 

Do. do. ... 
...... 

Do. do. ... 
Opposite Lamington Road, P 

lice Station, Grant Roa:l, 
Bombay • 

Mr. P. G. Naik ... Social Service JJeagne ... Workingmen's Institate,Parel, 
Bombay. 

"MH. Ramabai Naik ... Mahila :Mandai, Social Service Do. do. ... 
:Mr. S. K. Naiqne 

Mr. K. Natarajan,. B.A. 

• ,_ clelega ... 

t W&.er ?f oaper. 

League • 
... Aryan Excelsior League 

... •••••• 

... :Mohac Building, Lumi 
Chaw!, Bombay 4. 

Editor, "!Tidian Social Refor
mer", Tata Blocks, Bandra • 

l Deleptlou fo I' paid by the lnat!tutlon tho drl•y• ~ tevresent •. 

•••••• 

•••••• 

•••• ;J • 

5 0 0 

······ ...... 
5 0 0 

...... ...... 

• ••••• 

II 0 0 

f'j 0 () 

. ..... 
6 0 0' 

6 0 o-

"' -



Sorlol 
No. Nome of tho Donor or Doleple. Nome of lhe lutltulloa lhe delepto 

IWpNMDia. 
AddJUO. 

--+------------1------------- ----- --- ----+----

848 

11411 

850 

8111 

8112 

8118 

au 
81111 

168 

867 

868 

8611 

860 

881 

.Mre. Ramabal Nawraoge ... •••••• Vasudeo Bhuvao, Gamdevi 
Bombay 'J, 

., L. B. N a yak ... Sooial Service League ... Moout Pleasant Road, Mala
bar Bill, Bombay 8. 

, Bajl Vishnu Nerurkar, •••••• Lobar Chaw!, Bombay No.2 ... 
B.A.., LL.B. 

Dr. J. B. Nerurkar 

Miu A. W. Nesbitt 

Mr. Talih Al1 Nigam 

'Mr. R. B. Nil:alge 

'Mrt. Nikambe 

... Bombay Sanitary Aaaociatioo. 

... Home Eduolltioli Department 
ot the St. Colnmbia School. ... •••••• 

... Bomawanabiya N!raahrit Su 
dhftrak Maodali. ... •••••• 

Mantri Building, Gamdevi, 
Bombay. 

U. F. C. Componnd, Gawalia 
Tank Ro~d, Bombay. 

Shroff Building, Clare Road, 
Bycnlla, BJmbay. 

Piwali Madi, near Railway 
Station, Byr.nlla, Bombay. 

Khetwadi, Maio Road, Bom
bav4. 

tDr. Socrates Norooha,u.ay., League for· Combating 
L.JI.I. real Diseasea. 

66! Lamiogton Road, Bombay. Veae~ 

•Dr. Miss Kaahihai Nowrao~e Bombay A rya Somaj 
a . .t.,, L.Jf. t\ I. 

... Cathedral Street, Kalbadni, 
Bombay 2. 

"Misa Nye ... ... Infant Welfare Souietj 

fMin .Meher P. Padehilh ... Bombay Seva Sada Society 

... Unit7 Hall, Rebach Street, 
Jacob Circle, Bomba7 II, 

... Gamderi, Bombay ... 
'Rao &hadnr A. K. Pai 

Mr. P. C. Pauge 

... Social Sonice League ... Pai Building, Chowpatt7 ... 

... Vidhwa Viwahk Sahay~k\ Wido'tr Marriage Bnreao, 13, 
Sabh!!• Lahore.. Pllooalal Terraces, Graol 

Roa·J, Bambay. 

Ra. a. P• 
5 0 0 

II 0 0 

II 0 0 

II 0 0 

II 0 0 

II 0 0 

...... 

. ..... 
•••••• 

..... 

. ..... 

. ..... 

5 0 0. .. 

.... ... 
"'-> 

' 



362 
" 

G. N. Paraojpye ... Youth Lodge Theosophical Cfo Shet Mavji Goviodji, 5 0 o· 
Society. A llahaba·t Bank · .Building, .,., • Fort, Bombay. · • 

"" 363 Mre. G. N. Paraojpye ••• Do. do. • •• Do. do. ... 5 0 o· 

364 Sir Goknldas K. Parekh, Kt. Bombay Presidency Social 6, N e.,. Queen 'a Road, Born· 6 0 O· 
Reform Association. bay 4. 

365 Mr. K. K. Parekh •••••• Kapole · Boarding, Girgaoo 5 0 0 

League and 
Bl\ck Road, Bombay 4. 

366 ,,, J. K. Parotkar ... Social Service Dr. Parolkar'a Hoose, Tbaknr- 5 0 0 
Saraawat Deenavatsala dwar, Bombay 2. 

36'f Dr. V. K. Parolkar ... Baugh. 
Do. ••• Do. 5 0 0 

868 ., 8. W. Patil, L.ll.lo ••• Do. -· Hasalli Tank, Dadar, Bombay . 5 0 0 

36~ •Mr. A. V. Patwardhan, B.A. Servant& of India Society Aryahbuvan Press, Bodhawar -· Peth, Poona City. · ""' ..... 
370 • K. T. Paul Y. M. C. A. ·- ... 5, Rosse! Street, Calcutta ••. .. ... 
371 Mre. Ratanbai 1l'. Pavri ... Women'• Indian Association ••. Prem.chaud Building, Corner 

Grant Road, Uombay. 
5 0 0 

372 Stall' Captain C. Peck ... Salvation Arm,¥ ••• Moreland Road, Byculla, Born. 5 0 (1 
bay. · 

8'13 ·Mr. L. C. Pera ... ... Catholio Welfare Organisation. Middle Colaba, Bombay 5 0 0 

374 ·Mr. F. W. Pereir!l, B.A., LL.a. Deaf and Motes Institute Nesbitt Road, Bombay 5 0 0· 
' 

376 *Mrs. Jaiji B. Petit ... Bhagini Samaj ·- Pedder Road, 
Bombay. 

Mala bars Hill, 

376 lllr. Vithal L. Phadke ... Antyaja Seva !lfandal ... Godhra . .. ... 5 0 O· 

• l'n:c delegat& 
t Delegation !Fe• paid by the lustitutioa the dele~~:ate repreaeuto. 



Serial I N.~:= 
No. L.:.:" Donor or DolepL•. 

Nome of the lootltutloo the delopto 
repreaenta. Addraa, 

. ----------+-----------------+-----------------T-------
377 

878 

370 

18:> 

181 

ISll 

a sa 
384 

18$ 

"Mr. G. 8. PhadDia 
~·· 

Servant• of Iodia Society ... Hea1l Maater, A. V. School, 
Urao. 

"Mr~. Radhabai Phwia ... Do • C/o Mr. G. S. Phadois, Uran . 

'Prot. S. V, Pha41nia 
~· 

Prarthana Samaj ... ·- Prarthaoa Mandir, Bombay 4. 

'Mr. A. w. Pbaa•• m Social Bervioe Leagae - Workiogmen'• In at it u t e, 

Mr. G. G. Pha1e 
Pare!, Bombay. ... Do • Pare! Settlement, Bombay 12. 

Pror. B. N. Pherwani, K • .t.. ... School of Sociology of 
Bombay Unhereity. 

the Pherwani HoWle, Bhikarpur, 
(Sind). · 

1\lr, C, D. Piato •• Cathplio Welfare Organisation. 47 /4~, ·Kalbadevi Road, Bom
liay 2. 

"lllr. Jayavant Bari~ehaodra Daivadoya Aeaooiation 
Pitale. · 

- Thakurdwar, Bombay ... 

1\ln. Kamlabai .U:. Pradhao · ·Universal .Brotherhood Cam 7, Navi Bhatwadi, Bombay·4. 
paig• COmmittee. 

Do • Do. 888 . Mr. M. S. Pradhan ... 
881 

888 

liS? 

SilO 

, Pranjiwan Odhnji 

, Vithal Purehottam 

... 

... 
, Booaenally .U:. Rahim 

Mre. Jaishri Raiji 

\ 

toola. ... 

...... 

....... 
•••••• 

. ······ 

Bha't'Dag&r 

8, Waeba-G"ndhi Road, New 
Gamd•vi. Bombay. 

112, Peddar Road, Bombay ... 

I Soralt Building, Armiston 
Road, Apollo B11nder, Bom
bay. 



391 ".Mr. S. B .• Baikar ••. Bombar Students Brotherhood. Sandhnrat Road, Bombay 4 ••• 

392 

393 

394 

•Dr. Mrs~ Saibai Banade, L.o. Bhatia M&ternity Home 
P. B. 

Mr. 8. G. Banade ... . ...... 
Mrs. Shantabal Banade ... . ..... 

Kbatav Hoose. Bazar Gate 
Street, Fort, Bombay. 

469, Thakurdwar Road, Bom· 
bay 2. · 

469, Tbakurdwar, Bombay 2 ••. 

395 Mr. Atmaram Ramchandra 
Ranganekar. -···· lllotilal Bliiltling No. 1, Tri

bhuvan Road, Bombay 4. 

396 

3\11 

398 

39\l 

400 

401 

402 

401 

•Mr. B. 8. Ranganekar • •. Young Men's Hindu Associa Girgaon Back Road, Bombay 4. 

"Mr. P. Kodand Rao, 11. A., 

Mr. Vuantrao 8. Ravut 

Dr. B. V. Bayakar, ~. s. sc., 
(Lond); II'.N. B. A. (Eng.) 1 
II'. B. 11. U. (Madras) I L.B.II. 
& s. (Cal.), J.P. 

Miss R. Reuben, B. A. ... 
t Mr. i'. A. C. Robello ... 
• , Lila bai lluikar 

tion. 
Sernnta of India Society 

Social Service League 

Do. 

•••••• 

•••••• 

Bhatia Maternity Home 

Servants of India Society' 
Home, P. 0. Decc:an Gym 
kbana, Poona. 

... French Bridge, Chowpatty, 
Bombay. 

••• li>ll-161, Bbuleshwar Road, 
Bombay 2. 

Mistri Building, 2nd Peerkhao 
Street, New Nagpada Bom
bay 8. 

Bandra ••• . .. 

,. B. S. Sabnis B. A., LL. B. Saraswat Deenawatsala Sangb. 

Khata v Building, Bazar Gate 
Street, Bombay 1. 

16, Khnmbata Lane, Bom
bay 4. 

• Free delega.., 

f Wr~O< of paper. f Delegation fees paid by the Institution the delegote ropreaen~ 

...... 
li 0 0 

6 0 0 

6 0 0 

5 0 0 

...... 
• ...... 

5 0 0 -.. 
II 0 0 "' 

6 0 0 

. ..... 

...... 
5 0 0 



--·------------~------------~------------~----
SOTiol 

No. 

408 

4011 

410 

411 

412 

418 

Nome ol the Doaor or Delepte. 

,. R. R. Saboia ... 

Nome ollhe lnstitutioa the delegate 
repreMDto. 

...... Pleader, Kolhapur ... 
,. 0. N. Bahaerabn ldhe, Social Service League • •• Workingmen's Institute, Pare!, 

Bombay. B.A. 
'Mrs. Iodirabai 

bnddhe. 
Mr. V. li. Sam ant 

SaLaera· Mahila Mandai Social Service 
League. 

Do. ... 
C/o The Bhatia Maternity 

llome, Bazar Gate Street, 
Fort, Bombay. 

Dr. D. D. Sathaye 

Mr. D. 8. Bavlrdel.ar 
(Colombia). 

... •••••• 

... Social Service Leave 

a.e., no. 
••. Maharaja Building, Girgaoo, 

Bombay B. 
• .. Workiogmen'elnatitnte, Pare!, 

Bombay. 

•Mra. Indirabai BavarJekar ... Mabila Mandai, Sooial Service 
IAagne 

•Mr. Sayad .Mnnawar, B·t-· .Sooi•l Serv.ice Leigoe 

Workingmen'• IDatitote Puel, 
Bombay. 

,. H • .M. Sayad 

•., A. II. Sayyad 

C/o Sooial Service League, 
Sandhnrat Road, Oirgaoo, 
Bombay. 

... Prison Visiting Instit11tion or Tmining College for Men, 
the Order oft.he Star of&he Poona City. 
Eut. · 

... Depreued CleaHa Mi!saion ... Ambowadi, Bombay' ... 
414 •the Seeretary ••• 

Ur. Dr.- F • .M. Sethna 

• .. American Miaeion School fo Dadar ... -· the Blind. 
... Social Serv.ioe Leape ;,. Dental So~, Alexandra 

Terrace, Puel Road, By colla, 
Bombay. 

Amouo& of 
Donotloo or 

Sublcriptioo. 

Ra. •• P· 
~ 0 0 

~ 0 0 

...... 
I) 0 0 

' 0 0 

5 0 0 

...... 
•••••• 

~ 0 0 

... 
-· 
• 0 0 

-.... ... 

• 



417 

418 

419 

420 

421 

422 

423 

424 

425 

426 

421 

428 

429 

Mr. Mokood Keshav Shete ••. . ..... Near Cnrrimbhoy· Ibrahim 
Workmen'• lnatitute, Bom
bay 12. 

"Mr. Narayanmo R. Shettije. ...... . . Sev& M&ndal, Sumt ... 
n.A.., LL. B. 

R&o Bahadur Dr. P. V. Shi- Poon& SeV& S&dan 
kb&re, L.K.s. 

"Mr. S. K. 8hindkar Arogy& Man-:! a! 

Mr. 8. N. Sbivtarkar Social Rervice League 

, l.axmidaa M. Sbrikao t ... • ••••• 

43, N&rayan Peth, Poon& City. 

244, S&d&shiv l'eth, Poona 
Ci'y. 

Workingmen's Institute, 
P&rel, Bomb&y 12. 

A-79, Sandhnrst Ra&d, Bom
b&y. 

"llr. D. V. Sbrikh&ode, B.A. Pr&rth&na S&maj ••• Head Master, Ram Mohan 

Dr." K. B. Shroff L. 111. 1., D. Bombay Sanitary Anociation. 
p. a., J.P. 

•Mr. R. K. Sidhv& ...... 
•., B. L. Silam B.A., LL. B Yonngmen'a Hindu Associ&

tion. 
, J. S. Smith ... ...... 

Principal A. Soarea II! • .&.,LL.B. Catholic Welfare Organisation. 

High School, Pr&rth&o& 
Mandir Bomb&y 4. 

Municipal Offices, Fort, Bom· 
b&y. 

Karachi ... . .. 
2n# Kamathipur&, . Bycull&, 

Bomb&y. 
Cresoeot Mills, Bombay 13 ••• 

Priooip&l, Antoni& D'Sootm's 
High Sobool, Glori& Church, 
Byooll&, Bomb&y. 

tMr. V. B. Sohoni 

Mr. Soloman 

Depre88ed Classes Mission ••• T&t& Blocks, B&ndr& 
~·· 

... ... ...... C. Stores 11'. Mills, Bomb&y ••• 

• Free delegate. 

t DeleptloD '- poold bJ the iuiliutioa lhe delegate ~ 

5 0 0 

...... 
5 0 0 

...... 
5 0 0 

5 0 0 

...... 

li 0 0 

•••••• 

...... 
5 0 0 

6 0 0 

...... 
li 0 0 

-... ... 



Serlo I 
No. 

430 

431 

.sa 
433 

Nomt of tbt lootltutiOD U.. cltleptt ~ N tmt of the Dooor or Dele pte Ad.U.. 
tepreteDIL 

tMr. H. 1. Spencer B.A. ... Parses Charity Orgauieation Wodehonee Road, Middle 
Society. Cola!J&. Bombay. 

Mr. H. Starte, 1. o. •· ... Criminal Tribes Settlement ... Criminal Tribea Bettlemear 
Officer, Bijapor. 

Sholapar ... tMr. H. H. Stratton ... Bholapur Induatrial Settle· ... 
meat. 

•.Mr. Y. V. Sukhthankar, Saraewal Deenavatsala Saogh. Manik Honse, Kakad wadi, 
Girgaon, Bombay 4. B.A., LL.B. 

• , B. H. Sautook 

Mr. 0. Burya Narayan 

... School or Sociology 

... ...... 
... C/o The Bombay University. 

l'orJ, Bombay. 
Welcome HoCel, Girgaon, 

Prot. N. S. Tabkhn, H.&. ...... Bombay 4. 
Haji Kasoam Bloolr:s, J'rench 

Bridge, Bombay 1. 
Mr. H. A. Talcherkar •· A., Kamgar Hitnardhak Babha ••• 

&r-at-law. 
Topiw&la'e Blocks, Sandhnnt 

Road, Bombay 4., 

Rao Bahadnr L!l. S. Talmaki. Ceatnl Co-operative Institute. Saraswat Co-oJ!erative Bnild 
• ioga, Gamdn1, Bombay 7, 

Mr. G. V, Tamhaae ... Chandra1eDtya Kayulh a Narayao~~thram, No.7, L&lbag. 
Prabh11 Sam&j. Pare I, Bombay. 

tDr. D. A. Tarkhad ... Lea~~;ne for Combating Vener- 65, Lamingtoo Road, Bam-
cal Diseases. bay 4.. 

•Mr. D. A. Telan1 ... Bombay Std~ent's Brother bdhar!!& Road, Bombay 4. ... 
hood. • 

Mr. Pnnjabhai Tbackel'tley ... Social Senice League ... "Vir Mahal "• Bopari Bag 
. Road, Bombay II. 

Amouut ol. 
Doaotlollar 

&ablalplielh 

Ra. •• p ...... 
15 0 0 

. ..... 

. ..... 

...... 
6 0 0 

6 0 0 

I 0 0 

6 0 0 

6 0 0 

·-··· . ..... 
6 0 0 

-... .. 



443 Mr. A. V. Thakkar ••• Servan.ta of India Society ••• C jo Bhil Sen Mandai, Do had .f 6 0 0 

444 Mr. N. G. Thakur -· ······ Pachora. li 0 0 

44!1 Dr. H. v. Tilak, B.BC., Bhatia Maternity Home ... Mo.ternity aad Snrgical Hospi· 6 0 0 
x.a. a.s., (Bombay),x.a.a.s., to!, · Dwarkadas Man•ion, 
(London), J'.:a.c.s., (Edio). Saodhnl'llt Road, Bombay 4. 

448 •Jifr. 8. Y. Tilak ••• ... Pali Social Service League Pal:, Dist. Kolaba ... ...... 
447 Mr. Treasnrywala ... Y. H. C. A • . .. Reynolds Road, Bycnlla, Bom- 6 8 0 

V. G. ·Trilokekar 
bay. 

Set! 5 0 0 448 .. Social Service League •• S''" House, No wroji 

Dr. V. B. Trilokekar 
Street, Bombay 2. 

6 0 0 "II Do. . .. Do. 

450 Mr. G. B. Trivedi, B.A., Do. Tata Blocks, B&ndra 6 0 0 .... 
LL.B. 

.... 
"' 451 Dr. M. B. Udgaonkar, H.u., Kondaji Building, Pare!, Bom- ii 0 0 

u.s. bay No. 12. 

462 Mr. Kanaiyalal H, Vakil, Social Service League ... "Villa Vasant" Santa Cru21 ... 5 0 0 
B.A.,, LL.B. 

453 .. Ratilal Vakil -· Bhil Seva Mandai Doh ad ••• li 0 0 

454 .. H. M. Vandrewala •••' Social Service League ... Motiwala Building, . Proctor 
Street, Grant Road, Bom-

6 0 0 

bay, 'l. 
456 • S, G. Vaze, B.A • Servant& of Iudia Society Servants oflndia Society, P.O. 

" 
... ...... 

Dr. T. D. Velankar,L. 111. •· ... 

Deccan Gymkhana, Poona. 
5 0 0· 4M ...... Old Post Office Lane, Bombay, 

• Freo clelegate. 

f Writer ol paper. 1 Delegatloo feeo paid b;y the inotitutioo cbe delegate represenca. 



• 

Serial 
No. 

400. 

461 

462 

46:l 

41" 

tea 
4611 

461 

468 

46~ 

Nome of the Donor or Dole,- Nome ol tbt Jnotltutioa tbt deltpto 
npraollla. Addreso. 

.Mr. V. B. Velinkar ... Prarthana Samaj 

"Mr. Maganlal B. Vidyarthl, Seva Mandai 

... 24-C, Parvati Mansion, 
Road, Bombay • 

Grant 

... ... Sorat ••• 
ll.A.., t.L.B 1 B.BO. 

tMr. Jahangir Jamahedji Zoraatrian Association 
VimadlaJ, J(, •• , LL. B. 
Solicitor 

... 14, .Motilal Mansion, Hamam 
Street, Fort, Bombay. 

"Miaa 1'. Vimadlal ... St. Colombia School 

'Miss Vijayaknmari B. Vora Gujarati Hindo Stri Mandai ... 

Mrs. Goolbano K. Wadia ... Women'a Indian Association ... 

Mr. K. J. B. Wadia 

"Nowroji B, Wadia 

tProt. P. A, Wadia oB •· 

Mro Sorab Wadia 

Mr. S. P. Wadia 

... Th~oaophical Society 

... . Social Serv:ioe Leigue ... 

... Pani Charity Organisation 
Society. 

... Social Service League 

... ... 
'.Mr. B. B. Wagbmare ... Somawanahiya Niraahrit Sad· 

hank .Mandali. 
Capt. s. v. w aigankar J(. 11. 

a. •·• 

Gowalia Tank Road, Bo~bay . 

Girgam Tram Terminus, Bom· 
bay. 

Wasudeo Bhann, Laburnam 
Road, New Gamdevi, Bom· 
bay, 

12, Apollo Street, Fort, 
Bombay • 

10, WoJehonae, li'ort, Bom
bay. 

"Hormsd Villa "• Malabar 
Hill, Bombay. 

Laa Palmu Little Gibbee 
Road, Malabar Hill, Bombay. 

Cumbala Hill, Bombay ... 

Piwali Madi, Near Bailny 
Station, Byoolla, Bombay. 

C jo. Mr. B. 8. Sa bnie, 11. •·• 
LL.B., 16, Khambata lane, 
Bombay4. 

Re. a. P• 
& 0 0 

...... 

...... 

......• 
•••••• 

6 0 0 

& 0 0 

...... 

....... 
6 0 0 

& 0 0 

...... 
li 0 0' 



470 ' Mr. S. A. Wajkar 

·~ ' "' 471 )fr. A. E. Walden 

472 tMin Margaret Ward 

... i Bombay Students' Brother li, Dhulfadi, Thakurilwar, 
hood. Bombay 2. 

••• United Free Church of Scot- Gawalia Tank Road, Bombay . 
laud Missiou. 

... Womeu'a Rescue Home ... Hubli ... ... ... 
473 Mr. P. N. Warde ll.A., Bombay Central Co-operative Sardar Buiioling, Bombay 

1. OOil. Institnte. · · · · · ·' 

474 •)lr. V. G. Warty Bombay Students' Brothe Sandhnrst Roatl 4 
hood. 

... 
47~ Dr. M. B. Welbr, •· B. B. a. 1 .. . ..... 400, 'Girgaon Road, Bombay 2. 

• .. P. 0. Deceao · Gymkhana, 
Poooa. 

416 Dr. H. C. E. Zacharias, P.B.n. Servants of India ~ociety. 

CENTRAL INDIA .. 
478 •Prof. R. K. Knlkaroi, H.A •• Leagne of Parents and Tea- Victoria College, Gwalior ... 

ehere. 
I . ' 

I DELHI 

i•?r. Balfour ... ... 

l:r.tisa G. M. Broughton (Now 
Mra. A. 0. Chattarjee ). 

479 

480 

The J..ady Chelmsford A 11- Imperial Secretariat, De\,hi ·:· 
India League for Maternity ~ · 
and Child Welfom. ...... OJo. The Hoo. Mr. A. C. 

Chatterjee, Delhi. 

481 Mr. Deepchaod Jain Central Social Service League. Chandani Chowk, Delhi ... 
• Free deleg•tc· 
f Writer of ploper. · ·l Dele!gatiO'D feet paid by the institution the delegate repreaent1. 

5 0 I) 

5 0 0 

. ..... 
:i 0 0 

...... 
e~· o' 0 

5 0 0 

. ..... 

...... 
' 

: .. 



s.,., •• 
No. N """' of &ht Doaor or Delep~. Name ol tho laotitutioa tho del•i••• 

rep.-u. 

!IADRAS PRESIDENCY I 
t82 Mr. Samuel D. B<jwden ••• +-merioan Baptiet Telagul K"v&li, (Dist. Nallore) 

Auooiation. 
... 

483 Miae E. Willson ... . ..... Theosophical Society, Adyar, 
M&<lraa. • 

484 Mr. C. M. Ramacbande ...... High· Court Pleader, Coimba· 
tore. 

48~ 

486 

487 

Cbettiar. 

Mr. K. G. Sinawami Iyer. Servants or India Society ... Royapettah, Madrae ... 

, S. V. Y eguanarayan ...... I ~2. S. !I. V. Koil Street, 
lyer, I! . .A.. • Triplioane, Madru. 

Rao Babadar T. Varada Madral Social Se~ice Leagae.1 24, Harria Road, Madru ... 
Rajulu Naida. 

4S8 Mr. S. Ragbunatban -· •••••• Chit tore ... ... 
489 

CQO 

, A. Bamanjalu 

, B. Sb!Y Rao 

••• Madra• Social Senice League. The "Aahrama ", Harria 
· · Road, P. o. Mount Road 

Mad111•· 

••• Theoaophical Society ••• AtlJar, Madraa ••• ... 
• • ,. Swami Uodrtokoli>bnr. Madru Social SerYice League. The "Aahramaa ", Barrie 

R'lld, P. 0. )fount Road, 
Madru. 

Am-ol 
l"laoo&loa or 
SubacripW.. 

Re. a. P· 

10 0 (). 

10 0 (). 

r. 0 () 

5 0 0 

4 0 0 

5 0 0 

r. 0 0 

6 0 0 

& 0 0 

"». 
0 ...... 



"Mr. T. J. Kumar Swami ••• Triplicane Sociologil*l 
therhood. 

Bro- The Kellett Institute, l'ripli
caue, ll.adraa. 

.Mr. B. Gopalswami lyer 

494 tOr. A. 0. Noehrtn, Jll.D. · 

JIYSORE S'tAT.Iil 

Civic and Social 
Alllodatiou. 

Progrea No. 160, Fourth Street, Cha
mal'tljpet. Bangalore City. 

India and Olympic Games ... 8, Miller Road, Bangalore ••. 

....... 

ll 0 0 

...... 
Cfo ll.e88rs, Rege Broa., Mar- , .... -

ma Goa. 
40;1 •lfr. V. B. Rege ...... 
-4?6 t .. M. R. Samey, Kt, H.a., 

r.B.D., D.Pb. 

-497 tMr. R; Sheah, •·•· ... 

...... 

...... 
P;. 0. Baaavan Gudi, Ban ga

lore City. 

C/o Dr. M. R. Samey, P. 0. 
Bauvan Gudi, Bangalore 
City. 

-498 , T.V. Thampiram, a . .a. .... Government Central Paocbama Jlysore ... ... 
Institute. 

'. 
!4119 ,. P, N, Venkatrao n.A., Indian Association of Workers .Do. · 

~·· 
... 

H.o.T.a, for the Blind, 

!100 "Mr. G. Viroopakeha Hi~•ln Edncatioo. .· Miasion Mysore ... ... 
Society. 

~------- -· -

• free delegate. 

t Dei<~ratl<m feet pold b7 &htlnttltutlOII tbe delegate repr.-tL 

...... 

...... 

2 0 0 

5 0 0 

·-··· . 

..., 
0 .... 



rumt of lbt Donor or Delepte. Serlo! I', 
No. 

--7--- -------------

601 
60:.1 
603 

.. 
•Mr. Sav•raram Bhasin ... 
• ,. Anand Praaad 
• , &ma Swarcp Sharma 

I 
Name ol the luotitutloa tho delepte ; 

I rep~ j 

UNITED PROVINCES OJ!' 
AGRA AND OUDH 

....... , 
(1) Railway Kuhta Nivarak 

Samiti 
and 

, U. P. Kirana 
Samiti • 

(2) Hindu Sabba, Lnoknow. 
Seva ...... 

. 

Addreu. 

Vakil, Maya Ganj, <Jawnpore. 
Sataranji Meehal. Cawnpore ... 
Allahabad ... • .. 

Cawopore ... -· 
SOP'P'LBMBNTARY LIST 

Serio~ 
N• 

&06 

608 

. 
Name or &be ~or Dolcgote. Name of tho Jmdltu- the delepte 

~-·--------------- -----

tDr. v. M. Kaikini, x. n. Bhatia Maternity Home 
_B. I. 

tR'o Bahadnr D. G. Padhye., Bombay Pre&~d~nt.'7 •·A· Reforul AaiOCi&&i.oo. · 

...... .....,_, 
t ,Wrllor ol pepoo. 

... 
Social 

• 

I 
.. 

Acldrao. 
.. 

Anandaehram, Ha"ey 
· Gamdni., Bombay. 

~.I 
Thaknrdwar, Bambsy 2 ... 

Amountol 
o-tloo or 

SahooriptioD. 

&. a. P• 

...... ...... 
······ 

15 0 0 

~<A 
'Daa8t.iae 01' 

SUoorip&ioD. 

Ba. a. P· 

-·-
-···· 



APPENDIX D 

Names of the Sooial_Service Institutions, with their addresses, which 
were represented on the S~cial Workers' Conlereuce or took part in the 
Social Work Exhibition or participated in both. 

FOREIGN, 

1. The Industrial Welfare Society, 61, Palace Street, London, S.W, 
2 •. The National Child Welfare Association, Educational Building, 

New York, U.S.A. 

INDIAN. 
. 
' 

3. Tbe.American Baptist Telagn Association, Kavali, District 
Nellore. 

4. The American Mission School for the Blind, Dadar, Bombay. 
'fi. Th• Anath Vidyarthi Griha, 617, Kasba Peth, Poona City. 
6. The Animals' Friends Society, Firozpore. 
7, The Antyaja Seva Mandai, Goahra. 
8, Tbd Arogya Mandai, Kibe Wada, Bndhwar Petb, Poona City. 
II. The Arya Mahila Bamaj, Bombay 4. . 

10. The Aryan Excelsior League, Lumi Cbawl, Mobau Building, 
Bombay 4, 

11. The Bengal Proviuoial Hindn Sabba, Calcntta. 
12. The Bengal Social Service J,eague, 70, Amherst Street, 

Calcutta. 
13. The Bbagini S'maj, Servants of India Society's Home, 

Girgaon, Bombay 4. 
14. The Bbo.lia Maternity Home, Khatau Building, Bazar Gate 

Street, Fort, Bombay. 
16. The Bbil Seva Mandai, Dobad. 
16. The Blind Relief Association, Imperial House, Lamington 

Road, Bombay 4. 
17. The Blue Ribbon Temperance Association of India, Bulsar, 
111. The Bombay Arya Samaj, Kakad Wadi, Bombay 4. · 
n. The Bombay Iuetitut.iou for Deaf-Mates, Nesbit Road, Maza

gaon, Bombay. 
20. The Bombay Presidency Social Reform Aaeociation, Servanta 

of ln•lia Society'• Home, Sand burst Roa,t, Bombay_ 4,_ 
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21. The Bombay Presidency Womea 'a Conacil, ToWll Hall, Fort, 
Bombay. 

22. Tho Bombay Sanitary Association, Princeaa Rtreet, Bombay 2. 
23, The Bombay Students Brotherhood, Arya Bhllftll1 Sandbura~ 

Road, Bombay 4. 
24. The Bombay Temperance Council, Bombay. 
25. The Bombay Vigilance Aasociation, C/o Prof. M. J. Antia, 

8ydenham College of Commerce, Fort, Bombay. 
26. The Calcutta Workingmen 'a ID.Btitute, 15, Baja Dinendra 

Narayan Street, Calcutta, 
2'7. The Catholic Charities Organisation, Wodehouae Road, Fort, 

Bombay. 
28. The Catholic Welfare Organisation, Wodehouee Road, Fort, 

Bombay. 
2t.· The Central Co-operatin lnatitnte, For&, Bombay. 
so; The Central Co.operative Inatitnte, Bombat Braoob, Fort, 

Bombay. 
31. The Central Social Service League, Chandui Chowk, Pelhi. 
32. The Chandraaenlya Kayaatha .Prabba Samaj, Lalbag, Pare!, 

Bombay. 
33. Tho Civic and Social Progreaa Auooiation, No. 160, Fou~h 

Street, Chamarajpat, Ban galore City. 

34. The Olerk'a Union, Mint Road, Fort, Bombay. 
35. The 1921 Club, " Olkott Lodge,'' Andberi. 
36. The Oounteu of Dalferein Fund Courroil, Delhi. 
37. The Criminal Tribea Settlement, Bijapnr. 
liS. The Dabbolhr Scholarabip· Adviaory Board, Anand )[aaan, 

Chowpatty Road, Bombay. 
39. The Dacca Orphanage, Dacca. 
40. ·rhe Daivadaya Auociation, Thakurdwar, Bombay. 
U. The Date's School for the Bliad, Zaoba'• Wadi, TI.akunlwar, 

Bombay2. 
42. The Deccan Orphanage Society, Poooa. 
43. The Depreued Claaeea Miaaioa Society, Arya Bbavu, Baa· 

dhnnt Road, Girgaoa, Bombay. 
«. The Depreaeed Claue1 Miuioa Society, Kolar Gold Field•, 

Bobe~apet~ 

45. · The l>harmala;ya l..odge, Bombay. 



4.6. The Gokhale ll:ducation Society, Girg11on Back ttoad, Bombay 4. 
47. The Government Central Panohama Institute, Mysore. 
18. The Helpless Beggars' Relief Committee, Babulnath· ·Road, 

Bombay. 

49. The Hind Mahila Samaj, Bombay. 
50. The Bindn Edncation Mission Society, My sore. 
61. The Bindn Sabha, Lucknow. 
!12. The Hindn Widows' Home, Hingne (Budruk), Poona. 
6:1. The India and Olympic Games Association, 8, Miller Road, 

Bangalore. 
M. The Indian Association of Workers for the Blind, Mysore. 
65. The Indian Charities Reforms Association, Dera Ismail Khan. 
66. The Infant Welfare Society, Unity Hall, Robsch · Street, 

Jacob Circle, Bombay 11. 
67. The Israelite Brotherhood, Bombay. 

58. The Jain Mahila Samaj, Bombay. 
69, The Kaliparaj San kat Nivaro.k Mandai, Baroda. 
60, The Kalipraj Sankat Nivarak Mandai, Navasari. 
81, The Kamgar Bitavardhak Sabha, Bombay. 

82. The King George V Anti-Tuberculosis League, Bombay.: 
63. The Kitte Bhandari Aikya Vardhaka Samaj, Bombay. 
84. The Labour Association, Jamshedpur. 
65. The Lady Chelmsford All-India League. for Maternity and 

Child Welfare, Delhi. 
66. The lady Northcote Hindu Orphanage, Chinchpokli, 

Bombay. 
6'1.. The Leagne for Combating Venereal Diseases, 66, Lamington 

Road, Bombay 6. 

68, The League of Help, Balasore. 
6\l, The League of Parents ud Children, Gwalior. 
70.. The League of Parents and Children, Madras. 
71. The Maharashtra Paraspar Sahayak Stri Mandai, Bombay. 
12. The Mabila Mandai of the Social Service League, C/o the 

Bombay Workingmen's Iutitnte, Pare!, Bombay. · 

'13. The Meghwal Sndharak Sabha, Walpakhadi, Municipal 
School, Bombay 9. •· 

74. The MyAore Institute for the lle•C and the Blind, Myaore. 
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,6. the ~agarik Sabhtl, Kibe Wada, Bndb.,.at Petb, I'oolla City. 
76. TU Namdeo Samajik Sanetha., Bombay. 
,'l7. ~be Pal'!li ·Charity Organieation Society, The "llormud 

Villa", Malabar Hill, B~mbay6. 
78. The People's Union, C/o The "Kesbavalaya," Dadar, Bombay. 
79. The Prarthaoa Samaj, Charoi Road, Bombay 4. 
80. The Prison Visiting Institution of the Star of the East, 

Cfo The Training College for Men, Poona. 
81. The Railway Ka~hta Niirarak Samiti, Allahabad. 

82. The Railway Mandai, Belganm. 

83. The Ra.jaathana Seva Parishad, Ajmer. 
84. The Salvation Army, Aoand. 
Sa. The Salntioo Army, Moreland Road, Bombay. 

86. The· Saraswat DeenwatBBla Sangh, Cfo The Saraawat Brahmin 
Samaj, Girga«!n• Bomba:r 4. 

87. The School for the Blind, New Nagp~da Road, Bycnlla, 
Bombay. 

88. The School for the Deaf and the Motes, Ahmedabad. 
89. The School of Sociology aod Civica of the Bombay tTninraity, 

Fort, Bombay. 
00. 'rhe Se"anta of India Society, Bomba:r Branch, Sandbont 

Road, Girgeoo, Bombay (, 

01. The Benanti of India Society, Matlra.e Branob, RoyapeLtab, 
lladraa. ,· 

03. The Benanti of India Society, Poooa. 
ts. The SeV& Samiti, Ajmer. 
94. The Seva Badan Society, Gamdevi, Bombay. 
96. Tbe Seva Sadao Society, Sadaabiv Peth, Poooa. 
911. The Sholapnr IodOBtrial Settlemeat, Bijapor. 

97. The Social Service League, S..dhorat Road; Girr:. u, 

BolllbaY '· . 
98. The Social Se"ice Leagqe, 24, Barrie Road, lfad~u. 
90, The Social Senice Leagoe, Pali. 

too.,· The Social Welfare Committee, Bolaar. 
101. The Social Welfare Committee of the Cborcb of the Brother 

Mi111ioo, Aokleahwar. 
·102. The Society Cor the Protection of C.'hildren in Wedtra Jodie, 

Cfo The Mnnicipal Anditore, Jfooicip~l Officte, Fort 
·!lomt.y. . ' 



los. 

104. 

105. 

106. 
107. 
108. 
I Oil. 

110. 

111. 
11 :l. 

113. 
II(. 

llli. 

116. 
117. 

118. 
119. 

I 

120. 

121. 

1:!2. 

123. 

124. 

125. 

126. 

127. 
27 

The Somawanshiya Nirashrit Sudharak Maodali, PiwaJi .. Ma·.li, 
near Railway Station, Bycolla, Bombay. 

The Star of the East, Cfo Dr. P. V. Shikhare, Sadashiv Peth, 
Poona City. 

The St. Columbia School, U. F. Mission Compound, Gowalia 
Tank Road, Bombay. 

The Bondar Sevak Sabha, Sukkur, Sind. 
The Theosophical Society, '12, Apollo Street, Fort, Bombay. 
The Theosophical Society, Adyar, Madras. 
The Triplicane Sociological Brotherhood, Cfo The Kellett 

Institute, Madras, 
The United Free Church of Scotland Mission, Gowalia Tank 

Road, Bombay. 
The U. P. Kirana Seva Samiti, Cawnpore. 
The Universal Brotherhood Campaign Committee,, 72, Apollo 

Street, Fort, Bombay. 
The University Settlement, Rebech Street, '.Bombay 11. 
The Victoria Memorial School for the Blind, Tardeo Road, 

Bombay. 
The Vidhva Viwaha Sahayak Sabha, Maclagan Road, Road

Steam Buildings, Lahore. 
The Vishva Bharati, Shanti Niketan, Bolpnr. 
The Women'& Indian Anociatioo, 72, Apollo Street, Fort, 

Bombay. 
The Women'a Rescue Home, Hubli. 
The Women's Unive"'sity Settlement, W. U. S., Rebsch 

Street, Bombay 4. · 
The Yonng Men'B Christian Association, Reynolds Road, 

Byculla, Bombay. 
The Young Men's Christian Aaaocia~ion, W ode house Road, 

Fort, Bombay. 
The Yonng Men's Cbriatian Association, 211, Chowringhee 

Road, Calcutta. 
The Yonngmen'a Hindu Association, Girgaon Back Road, 

Dombay 4. 
The Young Women'a Chriotian Association, Mayo Road, Fort, 

Bombay. 
The Young Women's Christian Associaaion, 11, Rndsel Street, 

Calcutta. 
The Youth Lodge Theosophical Society, Servants of India 

Society's Home, Bombay 4. 
The Zorastrian Assooiatioo, 12, Princesa Street, Bombay. 



APPENDIX B 

SOME DETAIU! ABOUT THE SOCIAL WORK EXHlniTION. 

The following few details or the exhibits of the eocial institution• 
that took part :u the Social Work Exhibition, are giten in the hope that 
they may prove interesting to the reader~ 

The posters and charta of the Bengal Social Service J.eague'a Exhl· 
bition always attracted the greateet attention daring the days the 
Exhibition wu open. Infant and Child Mortality, etnnted growth and 
1hortness of life of the people in India, their poverty, the appalling 
mortality in the country doe to epidemica eueh a. plagne, mt.laria, cholera 
and influenza, the economic con<lition of the muaee, the educational 
progress of the country and a ncb other snbjecte of vital importance were 
nry telling when compared anti <'Ontraeted with· other more proeperou1 
and wealthy nation& of the West by mea01 of comparative charta and 
graphe. A number of other poltere relate,! particnlarly to the agricultural, 
economic, social and educational condition of the people or Bengal. 

The Bombay Preaidency Infant Welfare Society exhibited 1uch of 
its uhibite ae gave the people, eopecidly the women, eome idea a• 
to bow to feed the babies, nourish them, and generally look afler their 
welfare in order to make them atrong and healthy. It a leo bad a lew 
charta bong np in ita stall which ebowed the "!lfk that the aociety ~ad 
been doing in Bombay. The chief exhibits ol the Society were I-

( I) Health Visiton Recorda ehowiog viaite to hoosea. 
(2) Weighing Machine. . . 
(3) Doctors' Carda showing milk and treatment ordered, with Nnuea 

visiting cards attached and photograph• of 8 chiltlren •ho ban ben 
anending the creckt for aome time. · · • 

(t) llilkman'e -locked can in which the milk 11 brought 'to" the 
Centre. 

(II) Lactometer ebowi.Dg how the milk ie testecllor water. 
(6) Decklice ao<l Sigree, ehowiug how the milk ie boiled. 
(1) Medicine Table ahowing Stock mixtnreaaaed. 
(8) Treatment T&ble ehowing Ear Irrigator bowl and Ki·lney Tray, 

Scissor• and Forceps dresoings and bandegee. Ear and Eye drop lotioaa. 
(8) Clothes. Frock west and an:all blanket. 
(10) .Maternit1 outfit. 
(II) Prenatal and .Maternit1 Reoorda. 
(12) .Monthly Report and Milk Register. 
(13) Crulu cot complete. · Mattre• eheet. Draw Sheet. )lac· 

kintoah, Blanket. Towel and wuhing Glove. Frock and NapkioJ, 
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(14) Map of BombRy showing where the 9 Centres are situated. 
The Bombay Central C'o-operative Institute, which is the chief non

official representative body of the co-operative movement in this Presidency, 
n:hibited at ita stall charta and plans showing the progress of Co-opera
lion in all the aspects. There were charts al:owing the progress of the 
movement aa regardM the total number of members and the total amount 
of the working capital and total number of Co-operative Societies ~tc. 
by meana of grapba. There were otht r exhibits also showing the work 
of the Co-oporativa movement as regards one of the most important 
aspects of aooial work, i. e. housing. The Institute exhibited several 
plana ahowing lay onta and plana of buildings o! the various Co
operative Housing Societies in the Bombay island and suburbs and also 
in the mofl'osail. 

The Lady NJrthcote Orphanage had placed in its stall samples of 
easy chairs, tables, cots, and other furniture that is prepared by the 
students of the ins~itution. 

The 1oom bay Seva Sadan showed some articles prepared by the girls 
or the institution in the ditrerent departments conducted by it. The 
Tailoring Department exhibited specimens in silk and plain khaddar, 
blouaes, trocka, boys' anita, etc, In the Hosiery Department there 
were samples of rich silk and mercerise•.t and woolen stockings and socks, 
both plain and open work displaying the superior quality of work turned 
out in this institution. Fancy work and Embroidery department bad some 
good exhibits, espeoially the silk embroidered covers and khadi kerchiefs, 
D'oyloys, one of which was very highly commended at the last 
Educational Exhibition held in BomLay. There were specimen also of 
another industry, t>i.:-., the thread buttons, so useful in every household, 
ahowing that this minor industry is taught specially to those who are not 
lit for any sup~rior kind of work. There were flowers or about a dozen 
dlll'erent varieties looking perfectly n11tural and arranged with very good 
taste. There were also some epecimen from the Laundry Department 
recently introduced. 

The Bombay Sanitar1 Association put np a few posters and charta 
whi~h showed the way in which it baa been doing ita work of creating 
puLiio opinion with r~gard to tho sanitary matters by means of lecture a, 
leaflets aud practised demonstrations. 

In the exhibits of the Department of Sociology and Civics of the 
University of Bombay, were uplaioed the principles of eociology u 
npounded by Comte, I..erlay and P. Geddes. lt also contained two 
original pioturea, ORCI giving the Historical progress or European 
Civilisation 110d the second giving the· philosophy emanating from it. 
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There were alao S chart. giving the ehart of life u it waa and 11 It ahould 
be to enable the reader to grasp the priociplea of reoonatruoUon •• 
embodied io the evolution of the Sooiety 11 a whole. Then there were 
exhibit. which gne I detailed description or the History of Booiology and 
ita maio pioneers. It aleo contained charta showing the olaHi8catioo of 
Human typ11 and vocationa. In ita second attlll there were 8 charta by 
Prof. Pherwani regarding the neighbourhood auney clilcovering oeeda, 
problema, available reaoorcea leading tha. beRt waya of oaing the anllabla 
resources lor the solution of the actual oeeda. Exbibita were placed 
which abowed the popnlational and occnpatioraal featnre1 or a bigge.t 
citiea of the Presidency, Bombay, Ahmedabad and Karachi, ahowing 
general and specific teats of Mnnicipal admioiatratioo and the liuet 
on which improvement is highly essential. There were aho chart• 
abowing graphically the needs of human natnre both individually and 
collectively. 

The Exhibits of the Bombay Prarthaoa Samaj mainly oootaiolll the 
photographs of ita Orphanage and Fonodliag Aeylam at Paudharpor, 
showing the way io which fonndlioga are brought np io it by engaging 
wet onrsee aa far aa possible and by other mean e. 

The .Maharastriya Paraspara Sahayakari .Baugh, Bombay, which It 
rnnoing oo a co-operative basil by aasisting the poor and needy women, 
nhibited ita sewing, bitting, and embroidery work done by them. 

The atall of the Leagne lor oombating venereal diaean• ahowed, io 
many ways and atatistica, 'the means of combating nnereal dileaaet. 
The fact that these diaeaaea are cnrable and· that, if not cnred, the ttigma 
may go down to generation• producing domestic tragediet u•l crippled 
ofl'springa are prominently broogbt forward, 20 per cent of the 
population of all Enropeao Cities are infecte.t with venereal dilea1e1 
and it ;. ~•timate.i that the percentage in India ia higher; 211 per cent of 
the bliodneu iu children it doe to tbia dieeaae; f.O per cent oleterility in 
women is venereal in origin 1 3() per cent of patienta attending tbe J. J, 
Hospital in Bombay are venera!. Ooe io every 6 babie1 that come to 
tbe .Motlibal Hospital Ont-door Clinic ie oongenitally •yphilitic. Maay 
diagram• ehowed the eoormona ecoaomic 1081n-domeatic, JOmmnnalan.t 
national, that nnereal olileaaea prodnce. Veaereal 4inuet e&DH mare 
cuualttiea than wara, .. p the working anita of a country, ••ell 
edocational bnJgeta becanie it oostl Ci time1 more &o edncat.e a deleetin 
chilcl tbao a healthy child. There were iutereetiug photograph& from 
Dr. Norohna'• .MeJieal album to illaatrate tbat veaereal dieMHI art 
curable and ecme c.f them were pictures of patieatt, taken before u4 
aner treatmaot at l>r. Noroaha'• Cli.oic, 
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The worka exhibited from Criminal Tribes Settlement, at Bijapnr 
nnder Mr. Starte, I.C.S., contained:-

(1) Bhat women's aewing and yarn embroidery work with slippers, 
table cloth, frock, money bag, etc., of Hubli Settlement. 

(2) Sarees for women and bed sbeeta woven by Special Settlement 
women of Bijapnr. 

(3) Stone carving done by Masonary apparatns of the Bijapnr 
Settlement. 

( 4) A stand and other domestic utensils done 'Dy carpenter&' boya 
of Bijapur Settlement. 

(6) Drawings of Night School Boys of Bijapnr Settlement •. 
(6) Books on :-

(a) Probation system by Leeson. 
(6) Four Reports of Criminal Tribes Settlements working in 

Bo;nbay Presidency. 
(c) The Romance of Child Reclamation by M. A. Speilman, 
(d) Sevile Courts on Probation by Bernard Flen11er. 

' C•) Welfare Work by Proud. 
(f) The State of the Child by Clarke. 
(g) Reformatory and Industrial School Work, 
(.4) The Crimin11l and Community. 

The stall of the Bombay Catholic Welfare Organisation exhibited a 
large watercolour screen depicting the various activities of the Bombay 
Catholic Welfare Oaganisation, ~iz.,. the Catholic Education Society, 
Youngmen's ABSooiation, the Catholic Womens Social Guild &lid Stamp 
Bureau. Fancy work ·of various kinds such as :-

1. Silver and Gold thread work Banners, Altar, Clothes. 
2. Crew( work onshione, te11o cosies, ladies bags, etc. 
3. Fish scale work photo frames etc. 
4. Embroi<lery work of various kin.ls as frocks and lilen, l'illow 

cases, Teapoy covers, Tea coeios, Kerchiefs. 
5, Necklace. 
6. Croohut lace. 
7. Knitted Jackets, <:oattess, bonnets and socks. 
8. Beautiful artificial flowers. 
9, Oil, Water colour and pen paiot.ed articles. 

·• 10. Oil and wRter colour pictnres. 
11. Plain needle work. 
12. Literatnre of the Bombay Catholic Weltare Organisation, lliz., 

Annual Reports, and pl'Ol!pects and rules, of the varions registered 
societiee, were also shown io it. 

Besides these, there wese ionnmerable pamphlets, postera and 
charta eent by various Indian aDd foreign social service ioatitntioo•'wbich 
were highiy a;ypreoiated by the visitors. 



APPENDIX P --
POLL TEXT OF THB JIESOLUTIONS. 

The following is a fnll text of the reaolutioaa paaee!l by the fourth 
aeuion of the All India Social Workera' Conference which roet in Bombay 
on 29th and 30th NoYember and lat and 2nd December 1923 :-

I. UNIVERSITY AND TRAINING FOR SOCIAL WORK. 
"Aa an aid to better citizenship and in order to give a broader point 

of Yiew to the profeuiona, thia Conference strongly reoommenda that all 
Univeraitiea ahonld organise general cooraea of lectoree oa Community 
life and Social Work, in Arts Colleges and in Technical and in Profes
aional Collegea. 

U alao reoommenda that Uaiveraitiea In India should provide in the 
curricula of Arta Degrees for optional cour~ea in Socio.latndiea with a 
view to afFord oppodnnitiea of theoretical training to Social Workere. 

Thia Conference further recommends that bodie1 like Social Service 
Leagues ahonld make arrangements for providing practical n perieoce io 
1ocial work for those students ot the University who feel themaelvea 
drawn to anch work", 

II, TRAINING FOR SOOIAI, SERVICE BY 
VOLUNTARY AGENOU/8. 

" This Conference recommends that Social Service Leagnea and 
similar institution• ahonld anggeat linea of approach for the atudy of 
problema by aocial wor'kera aa an aid to. aocial work and abonld take 
atepa to organiee Social Study Clnba." 

111. PUBLICATION OF TEXT BOOKS FOR SOCIAL STUDY. 
"With a view to facilitate the training of social workera this Coo• 

ference appointe. Committee or the following gentlemen, with power to 
add, to lind anitable persona to write aimple text boob, aocial aaaoal• 
and nsefol pampblete in dift"ereot Indian Vernaculars on Sociology, Social 
Be"ice and Social Work aod also to adopt meaoures to popularize 1ocb 
text·booka when published :-

Prof, S. N. Pherwani. 
, G. M. Chiplnnkar. 

Mr. A. V. Thakkar • 
., K. B. Vakil. 

Rao Bahadur T. Varadarajola Naido (llllllraa). 
Jlr. G. B. Trivedi. · 
, R. Gopalaewamy lyer (Myeore). 
, D. 8. Bavardekar. 
, Prof, B. V. Phadn1• (Cooveaer)"• 
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IV. CHARITY ORGANIZATION. 
''This Conference is emphatically of opinion that an enactment for 

the whole of India be passed for the Compulsory Registration of Charit• 
able Trusts intended by the founders to benefit any section of the public 
on the lines of Bombay Act II of I 9 II and, in the absence of euch legis
lation, this Conference empha•ises the desirability offocnssing public 
opinion on the need of organization of charities with a view to avoid 
overlapping of efforts and ·the waste of money and energy; and, as the 
first step towarde this end, it recommends that different communities 
ehoulrJ prepare registers of the charitable institutions uisting among 
them.'' 

V. CO-ORDINATION OF SOCIAL WORK. 
"This Conference requests that the Executive Committee of the 

AU-India Social Service League do act as the Central Inst.itution for 
con<! noting an educative propagant!a. · 

It also requests the ·Executive Committee of the AU-India Soci"l 
Service League to form and put into operation a provincial organization 
for each 'lllnguage-area in India with the following objects:- · 

(a) Systematic Survey of Social Service Institutions. 
(6) Holding of local Conferences. . 
(c) Acting as Information Bureaux for the areas ... 
(d) Taking such other steps as are necessary for the promotion of 
· the objects of this Resolution." 

VI. OPEN SPACES, PLAY-GROUNDS AND DIRECTED 
GAMES FOR CHILDRE~. 

" Thia Conference resolves that immediate atepa be taken to nrge 
npon all Municipalities the need for establishing and equipping at 
least two play-gronn•ls in different parts of their cities to carry out 
nperimental work In order to tb9 full utilization of their open spaces for 
the underprivileged boys and girl1 ·of the city, along with the boys and 
girls of other classes on the linea of organized play. 

This Conference recognizing tho urgent need of open spaces, plaf' 
grounds and <lireoted games for the betterment of health of the growing 
children, conaidera the formation of independent societies in different 
localitiea for that purpose essential, and urges upon Social Service 
Leagues, philanthropic eocietiea and general pnblic of large cities to start 
the same immediately. 

This Conference is strongly of opinion I hat it ie highly de1irable and 
necessary to make adeqnate provision of 11lay-grounda and open eraces in 
all citise 1 it urges on the authorities concerned the need for preserving 
t.he existing play-grounds and enil&ble open spaces for play and 
rtoreatioll iu ail fnture schemes of town imJlrovementa." 
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Vll. PROSTITUTION. 

"(a) While ootiog with eatia!actioa the iocrealiog iotereat that ie 
being taken b7 the general public io checking tjle cone of proAtitutioa 
in India, thia Conference appeale to tbe public to coltinte a more 
geoerou aool sympathetic attitude towards the victims of thia great evil 
aod give all poaaible support, moral aod financial, to start educational 
aocl BOCial orgaointiooe to enable ite victim• to become honourable aod 
contented fellow-citizens. 

(6) Thie Conference urge~ oo the public to ioaiat bo ao equal17 high 
ataodard of moralit7 for both the aexee, aod oot to oouoteoance aucll 
BOCial customs aa lead to prostitution. 

(c) Thia Coofereooe is of opinion that the evilahould be combated by: 
1. Legialatioo to make commercialiaeol prostitution, procura· 

tioo, solicitation and the keeping of brothel• peoal 
offences; 

2. The administration of aucb legislation with the co-operation 
of ooo-oflicialiiOCial workers; · 

3. The orgaoi&ltioo of special ioetitutiooa for the rescue and 
reformation of the •ictima of the evil; 

4. The adequate provision of medical facilities to treat venereal 
dieeaaea; aod 

5. Educational propaganda to dieaemioate correct knowledge or 
moralaod phJaiologicallawe of life, hygiene, eto , aod 
the urgent oeceoait7 of the provieioo of cheap aod 
adequate houiog facilitiea b7 M.uoicipal and empfoyen' 
effort io iodoatrial ceotrea. · 

. (d) Thie Conference recommends the formation io all pro•iocu of 
ooo-oflicial VigilaDce A.eeociatiooe 1 and ·it- aleo recommends that each 
bodiee ahoold be uaiataJ bJlocal Governments :with aoch powen 11 ma7 
be oec-rJ to attain their objecta aod wiLh adequate tiDaocee to onder· 
talle propaganda, to aoperviae the admioietratioa of eoactmeota for the 
oheck.iog of prostitution, to train Rescue Workeu aod roa Reaeoe Homee 
oa ooo-deoomioatiooal line•, eto. 

(e) Thie Conference drawe the attention ol Provincial Goveromeot1 
which hl'l'e not 7et attempted aay legielatioa agaioet oommercialieed 
rice, to Bomba7 Act IV ol I 923 and orgea oo them tha~ .Act. oa aimilar 
line• be passed lor their reepectin proviace1. 

(I) This Conference aeeiog that ~he Gouromeot of Jodia have 
asked lor opinions u to the advieabilit7 of raieiog ~he Age ol Coaaea~ to 
extramaritaleuoal relatione to JS 7""• reeorda ita emaphatie opioioD 
that each age ahoold be raised pre!erabl7 to ~ J, bot at leut to thl 
etatutor7 age ol majorit7, ei.a.. 18 J"n, and ioetroeta the General 
Beeretary to forward thie re110lotioo to &he Home If. ember. " 



vm. RECLAMATION OF CRIMINAL l'RIBES, UPLIFT OF 
ABORIGINES AND PRISON REFORM; 

· (~) "This Coofere'Dce, while firmly of opinion- that the so-called 
Criminal Tribes ore co pahle of reclamaticn onder proper and. humane 
treatment, e:i:presses great satisfaction at the results eo far achieved by 
Government and _non-official agencies like th'e Salvation Army and other 
missions in aome Provinces of India, and suggests that the scheme of 
Agrlcultnral and Industrial Settlement should be considerably expanded 
ao a a to bring under their influence all Criminal Tribes, and that where 
non-official agencies come forth to undertake such work, Government 
should encourage them by making adequate or liberal financial grants; 

(6) As there is no definite standard of criminality by which a whole 
tribe is declared a "Criminal Tribe" onder the Criminal Tribes Act, 
and aa 10ch decla•ation brands a large number of innocent men,· women 
and children of the tribe as criminal, this Conference urgee the Government 
to ·make as discriminate and wise a use as possible of the term 
"Crimil\lll" in describing a whole community. 

(c) · This Conference views with concern the deplorably backward 
condition of the aboriginal communities of India and calla upon all social 
workers, the public and Government to devote serious attention towards 
their. uplift. 

(d) This Conference is of opinion that the present Prison administra· 
tion in India is badly in need of radical reform, and urges on the 
~gialatures to take immediate action to inaugnra te a policy of reform a· 
tion and education in dealing with the prison population.": 

IX. PUBLIC HEALTH. 

(11) •• Thia Conference views with great apprehension the 
frightfnl mortality among mothers and infanta in India, particularly in 
big town I and cities, and, noting with satisfaction the strenuons efforts 
that are being made . by varione agencies, urges upon the public and the 
Government further to extend such efforts in both rural and urha'n areas • 

. 't • ! 

(6} This Conference· adfocatea that maternity benefits be made 
obligatory on all employers of labonr 'in a manner suited to meet the 
requirements of women working in large industrial concerns and recom
mends that the ConTention of the Washington Conference be given effect 
to by the Government in India, and that Government shonld be reqneeted 
to appoint women factory inspectors. · 

(c) This Conference is of opinion that the training of Medical 
Students, Nurses and Midwives should include the practical etudy of 
1•reventive method• a11d of eubjecla relating to Pnblio Health. 
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(J) :rhia Conference, it of opinion that the proteuion of Nnralag ia 
one of the noblest of .Toe&tions for women and calla npon Indian womea 
of aocir.l standing, character, edncr.tion r.n4 high ider.Ia, to take thia 
work in ever increasing numbers. 

(1) While recognising that properly-trained nareea and mid win• 
are euentir.I, thia Conference ie of opinion thr.t, Cor a long time to come, 
it would be impossible to replace the indigenona "Daia" and, therefore, 
aaggeats that attempt• ahoold be made by Gonrnment and recognieed 
bodiea to give to Daia aome training to improve their efficiency. 

(/) Legislation with a view to anperviee the work of the trained 
mid wine ehould be introduced at au er.rly dr.te in the intereat both of 
the public and midwives themaelvee. 

(g) Raving regr.rd to the grer.t dearth of competent medicr.l aid In 
rural r.reas, thie Conference ie of opinion that a apecir.l clau of Rural 
:Medical Worlrere, eome of whom ehonld be women, should be orer.ted 
who ehr.ll be trained by Government to render Firet-Aid and simple 
medicr.l relief, to help to treat and combat the common epidemic•, anil 
who may be employed by local bodies, co-operr.tin eocietiet and 
Tillage unions.'' 

X. EDUCATION or DEI!'ECTIVE CHILDREN. 
(11) "This Conference requeata tbe Government of India to take 

atepe to eepr.rate the Blind an4 the Deaf from &he Lepera in the category 
or 1 Inllrme ' and olr.uify them in the Oenane ani .other Rttnm1 under· a 
aepr.ratt her.diog of 1 The Blind' or • The Deaf', u the caee may be. 

(6) Thia Conference reqoeete the Go~er~ment of India to collect OD 

enpplemeotal tchedolea, 11 ia Ireland, cenau atatiatice of the Blind aocl 
the Deaf on the linee soggeeted by the Jn4iaa Aesociation of W orkert 
for the Blind, llyeore, and to make eoch iofoimation available free of 
charge to ioetitntione and social workere working in ~heir behalf. 

(c) While urging on both the Government ana the poblie the aeecl 
of great&~ eympathy wi'h the lot of the defective•, thil Conference 
reqo~d• .the Government or India to send to foreign coontriet teacher• of 
the deehnd the blind for the 1tudy ofthe problem of the defectiv11, 

. (d) Thia Conference ia ot opinion that proviaioo be made for training 
ol the defective• into habite of work and aell-reliance and that lor 
checking hr.bite of Tagrancy, · 

(e) Thia Conference ie of opinion that there 1hould be a tchool in 
each diruion for the tdooatioa of the blind and the der.f witla eeperate 
deputmeote and there thoold be 111 After..O.re 8ociet1 to help and lock 
after the training of the blind and tht deaf. . 
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(j) This Ocofereoca Ia of opinion that there is a dearth of trained 
teachera and inaJ.eqoate number of epecial schools Cor the large number 
of the deaf and the blind and recommenda that te11chera he trained and 
•choola starte4 at every district head-quarter place." 

XI, PREVENTION AND CUllE OF TUBERCULOSIS. 

" Thia Conference is of opinion that:-
(I) A vigorous campaign should he carried on to combat tnber

onloais, onder the lead of competent medillal authorities and that 11ll 
Boola!. Service Orgauizationa in ~he country should co-operate iii thi1 
matter. 

(2) Government ahould invite the co-operation of all employers of 
labour for the purpoae of providing an adsquate living wage and aanitary 
houain& aocomlqO'tation for the employee. 

(S) . All the infection of tuherculosia is controllable by proper care 
and removal of children from infected areas, it is necenary that all 
Infant W•'lfare Societies should develop on lines aimilar to those of the 
Grancher System in Paris gradn"lly introducing and encouraging 
method 1 of isolating children of infected parents in speci•l Orphanage• 

'and Homes. 
(4) The Government and the nrioua :Muoicipalitiea ehonld be 

approached for 1-

(11) Tile creation of more Tnberculosil Diapensaries commensurate 
with the population. · 

(6) The appointment of special stafl' of Tuberculosis officers, 
Nones and District Visitors. 

(c) The utilisation and conversion of the existing .Municipal Dis
penaariea for certain daya in the week 111 Aoti-Tubercnlosis 
Centres. . 

(d) Establishing homes for advanced casea and increasing hospital 
accommodation for tubercular cases, 

(4) · Establishing more BIUlitaria on relioed and efficient lioes.'' 

XII. SOCIAL BE .1LE.MENTS. 
" Thia Confereoce recommends that Solial Settlemeota ahould be 

established in ~lnml in large cities and in other eoitable areae eo th11t 
educated cla~&es of people might come iu cloeer tonch with their poorer 
bretbereu aud help them in all aapecta of their life aa friends and g•Jod 
aeighbonre." 

XllJ. PRO.MOTlON Of COMMUNITY CENTilE MOVEMENT. 

"This Ccofereoee recoroende to .Municipalities aod other local bodies 
to allow and 111ooorage the use of tbeir school buildings aa commuuit1 
centres for civio aud 100ial welfare purposea:• 
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XIV• UPLIFT OJ' DEPRESSED CLASSES. 
"This Conference folly recogoieea the right or the •-lied antooob

able clll8881 to the provision of adequate 10hool faoilitiea and wella and the 
ruu1 of public wells, acboole, .tbarmaahalu and templea, and heartily 
sopporte the Bombay Government in ita recent orden that State-aid ahoulcl 
be withdrawn from aooh educational inatitat.ion1 u reraae. aclmiJaion to 
children of these claaaee. 

Thie Conference further earnestly reqneatlallaocial workel'l to gifl 
thia question a promi.oent plaoe among their aotiYitiea." 

XV. THIRD CL&.SS RAILWAY PASSENGERS, 
" Thie Conference atrongly proteataagaind the oontinuecl iodift"erenoe 

shown by Railway Anthoritiea to the comfort and eonnnienoe ot the third 
cl••• raihray paueogera and urgee upon the Gonroment ot India to 
take early atepa to remove their grievances." 

XVI. BEGGARS' CENSUS • 
.. Recoguieiog the urgent need for checking the nill or beggary, 

thi1 Oonferenoe reoommeoda to Mnnicipalitiea aad local boarda that 
a cenana of beggen within their jnriadiotwn be taken at au earl7 date 
with a view to etody their condition aDd to introduce ell'ectiYI methocl.t 
for the amelioretioa of their condition." 

XVII. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
" That the following penooa do form the Euoatin Committe II or. 

the AU-India Social Be"ice I,eagoe :- . · 
1. Dr. D. N. Maitra (Preaideat. Bengal Social Benice League). 
2. Bengal :-Rai Bhadar Cbuaailal Boae. 
3, Madras :-Reo Bahada.r T. Varadarajola Naida (Madrea 

·SOcial Service Lragae ). 
4. The Punjab :-A representative to be eo-opted. 
&. Bombay :-Mise B. A. Engineer, (Seva Badaa, Bombay). 
6. United Proviacea :-Pandi£ Hirdaya Nath Kanzra (Prayag 

Beva Samit.i). 
T. Behar :-lllr. G. P. Huari. 
8. Delhi:- Secretary of the Delhi sOciat Benice League. 
9, Central Provineea :-A repreeentative to be co-opted. 

10. Mysore s-Mr. R. Gopaluwami Iyer. . 
11. Hyderabad Do. :-A repre~~eatative to be co-opted. 
12. Gnjerat :-Dr. s~ ,_ ~nt Hehta. 
13. Si.D«<h :-Mr. P. L. Va•wani. 
14. Y. H. C. A. :-Hr: K. T. PaaJ. 
U. Tbe Ramkriahna Sen Mieaioa :-Bnmi Saradaaaud 

. . (Be lor, Howrah). 
16. The lodiaa Bed Croat Society :-A repraeotatifl to be 

. eo-optad. 
1'7. The Salvatioo Army :-A repreaentatin to be co-opted. 
18. Mr. N. M. Joehi, General Secretary, aad 

· 111. Mr. B. B. :&khale, · } · 
aacl · · Auiataat Secretaries. 

20. Mr. D. B. Savardew, . 
and that the office or the Committee will be in Bomb.y." 



APPENDIX G 

. AN OUTLINE SCHEME OF RURAL MEDICAL SERVICE 
BY 

· Dr. D. N. MAITRA, 
Honorary Visisiting Burgeon to Mayo HO&pital, 

Lecturer on Surgery; Calcutta · School of 
Tropical Medicine; Founder and Secretary 

of the Bengal Social Senice League • 

.. 
• In approximate figures-
( I} Tf.8 psrcenttJgi Of Mortality in British' India. is 44 per 1,000 

against 16 per 1,0()J in the British Isles, 17 in France, 18 in Germany 
aod.ll·7 per 1,000 in New Zealand and 11·1 in Australia 1 and · 

(2) , The av'ai!able Medic11Z Relief in rural are111 ie (11)~ l Public 
Health Officer to 15 lace (India) V1. 10 thooeand (Great Britain) and 
(b) I qualified llledioal Mag to 45,000 (India) V1. 2,000 (European 
countries) 1 . 

Whereas--
<I) 'The eotablishmeot of 1taodard medical Colleges and achooli hai 

ao far been very few and far between and been found to bi too expensive 
for state or private efforts and, . 
' (2) the e:a:iatlng med ioal Ioatitntions cannot find room for more 

than one out of 10 applioanta seeking admission (Bengal)a 

~d whereas--
India happens to be e:a:ceptionally illiterate ('7·7 per cent literate 

~•· 9g per cent of England) and profoundly ignorant in' matters of 
modern ideas or eanitation and thus preseuta a most eoitable lield for the 
occurence and apread of preventible diseaaes and epidemice wliich are 
q nietly carrying off millions of her population, and rendering aa many 
invaliJ. ao·l a aocial and economic b1uden to au alrea.ty mpoveriabed 
COJIUtry; 

It ia very correct and very true when Ria E.xcellency the Governor of 
Bengal declarea, addrueing tb.e ataff and students of a' recognised medical 

'College of Calcutta (on 2t-li-2S) that, he "is forced to the coucloaion" 
tbat adequate medical relief is " the mOB& aerioo~ problem ot the day " 

1aud that " bow serious the problem ia, ia probably not realised even by 
those who are helping to aohe it." 

If that bolJ.a good for the beat medically equipped province of India 
(Bengal), how true it ie for the other provinces, · . · 
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TBI WOIT IDBDUTIIOLtmOl' or tbil urgent problem teeml to lie in 
the inauguration or a cheaper, aborter,. popular and directly effective 
Corm.o!an efficient. nptodate and aoientifta medical training. u would 
raise generally on their own ·aon and· amidst their OWII anrronodlllgt, a 
crop of what one might call, "Welfare Doctora" or "medical:workera" 
or " Rural Sanitary Office"" who :would directly attend to and combat 
preventible dlaeaeeea and epidemica, render 6rat aid, ,attend to the 
sanitation of the area ia their charge, and treat the common iwmenta by 
direct and approved methoda1 

THE SCHEME 

(A) GuJB.u.. 

J, The pnpila ah&ll be at least 18 yeara old 1 and an education In a 
H, E. School npto a class even 2 forma below the Matrlcnlatloo etandard 
!. nece181ry1 aleo a character certi6cate from the Heidmaater, 

ll. Before admission to the Medical con rae he will be required to 
p&IS a teat in I apeoial C01lfB8 Of huic illltractiOil to be prepared for him 
(Text.-Book) eo u to bring np hie general knowledge to a certain 
minimum atandard. · · 

3, Citiea, towns and large villag81 :wherever there ia a Boapital or 
nen an outdoor di!penaary ahcnld be a centre ofauoh teaching. 

4. Qnaliliad (and regietered) looal medical men having acetal to 
111ch hoapitala, etc., should be entrusted with thl medical teaching along . 
&he linea laid dowa in Text Bookl apecially written lor the purpcae. 

11. Head Mutera or assistant Haate#a :would undertake the teaching 
of the " A " portion, i.e., general cnlture course to bring np their 
general knowledge to a minimum atandarn (for Mit e:a:amination), 

6 •. Both the teaching officers ahonld be remnMrated (11) partlylrlllll 
the public body en&aging them .and (6) partly from a portion of &U 
pupil&' leee. 

'1, This il the maiD point in thie acheme :-The instruction Ia th• 
medical aonrae and the clinical teaching ahould be givea eoJ~~urnntly 
from the ontaet. 

8.- A conrae ot one to two yeara ahonld M euough lor auch iaatrno
tion-tbat will depeud oa the teacher and clinical material. The more 
IJ:~enOI they CID attend at Hoapital1, the better. 

11. · There ahouU be public recognition of their work which ahould h 
aubjeoted to. · 

10. Geueral eupervillioa lly Mai.tut anrg1001, 



"B." SPECIFIC~ 

(i) The 8asio cultn1al portion., . , 

(l) They should be able to read and write llilliple English, 

(Z) Ther must know simple arithmetic and the Tablea '(weights, 
meaanres, etc.) . · 

(3) They mnst have a general idea of the main principles a_nd law• 
ot Biology, Physics lind Chemistry. This part could· be taught through 
ani table primers (specially written) and amaH and cheap model boxes· of 
chemlcit.la and appliancea, · . 
. (ol) They should know, .through special te:et-book• written for the 
purpose, some thing of (a) the ideala of the medical profession, with 
short and inspiring biographical sketches 1 (b) the ideala of village 
sanitation with short reports of what bas been achieved elsewhere ; (c) 
the triumph of science in harnessing the forces of nature and in com• 
bating evil forces (specially of epidemics) through entertaining and, if 
possible,, illustrated account. 1 and so on,-as would enlarge their vision 
and improve their view of men and things. 

(ii) The Medical Course. 
Will oonaist in t-
(1) Revision of the knowledpe gained nuder l3 (i) (S), i,e., of 

Biolou, Physics and Chemistry, 
(2) Co~~eurrenc teaching of main point. of anatomy-Pbyaiology

P,thology, Medicine, Surgery (and Midwifery) including eye, ear, noee1 
throat. 

(S) The anbjeoh should be taught with the help ofspecimena which 
the bigger medical College& and hospital& can anpply directly or through 
aome central distributing department at coat of bottle, preservative, 
freight and labour. In tbaabaenoa of 11 human body a goat'a body or 
bod7 parts will do well for demonstration pnrpoaea. 

(ol) General principle& of Bacteriology, infection aaepei1 and 
antiaepeia should alao be taught cononrrentl1 from the outiet. 

(II) A oonue of Fird aid and aiok nursing 1 
,(8) A slmp.le course of village eantatiou and Hygiene! 
(7) A few main points from medical jurisprudence which they may 

be reqnirel to know 1 

(8) A knowledge of Materia Medica limited to only a conple of 
doaen of drugs witb a general knowledge of Pharmacy. 

(9) Hospital or dlspenaary atteodance throughout. 
(10) Occasional Yieit to bigger hospilala. 



ON COXOUBRENT TEACHL.'iG. 

Iaetead el learning Anatom7, PhJeilllogJ, eto. during prelimiaar7 
7eara and .tAft learni.Dg medicine, eargerJ, eto. ~b7 whloh time the 
~owle.ge. prerionaiJ crammed into the head without iate~eeting 
reference to ite application in practice may han been largel7 forgottell• 
ooaaiderable time might he eaved and the teaching made much more 
intereatiag and impreeain and practical if the anbjecte are treated aad 
demonetrated on casee concnrrentlJ from the outset, •· g. take Linr or 
Lung. They would be ehowza a normalliYer (anatomy ), he told about 
ite maiD function I ( phJeiologJ ), ite appearancee and changu in dieeaeee 
( patholoa and bacteriology) and treatment (medicine and anrgerJ) 
in one and the eame lecture or lectnree end 10 with other organa. 
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~ State!Dent of Receipts and payments of the All-India Socia! Workers' Conference (1923 Session)· 

RECEIPTS PAYM&..'i"TS 
Printing of Pop<>n ••• ••• ••• •••· 

Ro. o. p. Sl&tionery (Ro. 27'-0-0) aad Printing of Olrcalar leHero 
Ccntrlbatiou received ... 7,181 ~ 0 and other JDiteeUoHOoo Jirlnting ouch oo receipt hocke, 

10emberabip ,.rdo, ocknowledgiJlllnt carGo and note-
l!aler.proceedo of lbe oopieo of the Conference lJIIpera, eovele>pl, ele. (Ro. 860) 

Popero looluding V. P. cbargeo ••• 7S 1~ 0 Pooto11;1 chargeo aod Telegramo "' 
Eetablitbmeot chergee ••• . 

P .. togeo chargeo drawn exoeot refooded 15 0 0 Bnterlaiomenl of Dologateo, Befreolnllonl for Workere, 
-------1 AI Home to the Preoidenlelc. ••• ... 

Total receipto ... 7,381 2 IJ Ccnvoynce and Coolie hire · 

• 

Ez.hibidon oharget ... . 
VolUDieero .. . 
Travelliug Expenaa• of the Preaideut of the Conferenoe 

aod of the Preoldenl of the A 11-lndia Social l!er•ice 
League ... •.• ••• 

MUoeUaneoaa n:peo.ea 
Reut •nd Electric cabargae . .•• ... • •• 
FQFniture Hire for the Oonfereace and the Exhibition ... 
Amount poid but kept in ouoponse for the printiug of 

of the B•pllrl 

Total P&fmenll 
Bolauoe 

Total 

G. 0. GOKHALE, 
J. K.. PARULKA:tt. 

• 

Ro. •• 
1,1!7i 0 

1,135 5 
805 7 
629 10 

e9s 1 
117 6 
708 I! 
123 6 

&02 0 
9! 6 
46 1~ 

26& 2 

1,0{1() 0 

6,598 6 
781 11 

7,381 I 

· Bombay;2&th July 102t. 
Join& Honorary Treasurers, 

All·ludia Soeial Workere' Conference. 

P· 
0 

0 
6 
0 

6 
0 
0 
9 .., 

"' "' () 

0 
0' 
0 

0 

9 
3 

0 



APPENDIX I 

ILL-INDIA SOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE 
Circular Letter No. 1 

llppeal to Soelal Institutions and Soc:lal Workers. 

S~rrant1 of India Soci~ty' 1 H()ftll, 
· Sandllu"t Road, Girgao11, B01116ay, 

Dear Sir, 
You may be aware that nodf'r Reaolution No.2 paned by the third 

1eaaion of the All-lo.tia Social Workers' Conference held in lladraa in 
11122, an All-India Social Service J.eRgne waa fonnded "with the object 
of co-ordinating and correlating the variona Socical Welfare movement a 
in India, Burma and Ceylon. " The idea of starting au All-India 
Organisation or Social Workera waa flrot Conceived II far back aa the year 
1916. At the suggestion of Dr. D. N. Maitra, Bonoruy Secretary of the 
Bengal Social Service Leagne, eome of the Social Worken who bad 
&81embled at Lncknow in that year (or aeveral conferencea met together 
and after aome di~ciiSsion decided to hold the first aea•ion of All-India 
Social !'!ervice Conference in Calcutta in 1111'7. Accordingly, the 6r.& 
aeBBion wa1 held there nuder the presidency of Mr. Gandhi. The aecond 
session wu held at.Delhi in 1918 with lire. Saroji_ni Nai•ln 111 ita PreaideQt. 
Arter Delhi, the continuity of the Conference all'lfered a break and no 
aeaaion waa helJ. therea.fter. After two yeara, hownet, the loladra1 
Presidency organised a new aeriea of ConfQr~tncea which came to be known 
aa "Sooth India fl!ocial Service Conference." The two teaeiona of thi1 
aerie& were held in lladraa in 1920 &od 1921 with lleear1. C. R. Red.Ji 
a.nd G. K. Devadbar of the Servants ol India Society aa their Preai.Jenta 
reapectively. Both theae aesaiona were moatly con6ned to South India 
in eo far as the representation of tlo.e delegates on them wu concerned. 
But the third &easion, referred to in the beginning of thia letter, hei.J 
under the presidency of Dr. D. N. Maitra, waaa ~iggerand more represen
tative gathering. The attendance of a large number of delegatea from 
different centres of aocial work in the country inveeted it with•n All-India 
character and waa mainly inatrnmental in paving the way ohrnalgamating 
the old and new oeriee started reapectinly in Calcutta and Ma·lru. The 
resolt was a complete realieation of tbe idea conceived at Luckoow., ciz., 
the foundation of an All-India Social Service J.eagne. 

2. The Reaolution No.2 whieh created the All-India Social Senice 
LeMne aleo appointed a Central Executive Committee " to form a 
conttit11tion, roles and by·laWI" Cor the All-ln·:lia Social Service Leaen• 
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"anJ place the same before the next All-India Conference." But owing 
to circurnstunces over which the Committee haJ no control, it was not able 
to do the work allotted to it. Another resolution (No. 6) of the same 
Conference recommended "that members be enlisted to constitnte the 
All-India Social Service League on an annual subscription of Rs. 2 only, 
that m~mhers paying Rs. 50 be enlisted as life members, and that 
organisations or institutions wishing to. join the All-India League _will 
have to pay an affiliation fee of Rs. 5 and annual snbscription of Rs. 2 
from the second year." It is to be regretted that the response received 
to this resolution from social service institutions and social workers was 
very poor and, consequently, the All-India League cannot at present 
claim membership which is very encouraging. 

S. In the fo)nrth session ofthe All-lndil\ Social Service Conference 
held in DombaJ in 1923, a new Executive Committee of the All-India 
Social Service Leagne was appointed the personnel of which is given 
iu Appendix J 9f thic Report. On beha!C of this Committee we request 

your A,tlqociation t • . h All I d' S . 1 S • L 'V th' k 0 JOID t e • n 1a OCJ& erVICe eague, e In you 
we need not here emphasise the necessity and the value of having an 

All I d. s · 1 s · 0 · t' 1 . 1 h Associations like - n ta oc•~ ervtce rganua 100. t 11 on y w en S . 1 'V k octa , or era 
those of yonrs . . . 
like you JOID the All-Indta League that the object with which it 

wna etnrted, may be partially fu1611ed and that the Elt8cotive Committee 
·will be able to put forth eome ef!'ort in the direction of placing the All
India J,eagne on a sound and permanent basis and making it more active 
and n•eful. Moreover, the demand of providing the League with a 
constitution can only be met when it secures a decent membership. We, 

h vonr A ••ociation . . . t erefure, rrqnest to JOID the League 1\'tth the payment 
you 

or the oeceuary fees (as per paragraph 2 of this letter). 

llopiug to hear from yon eoon, 

We remain, 
Yonra faithfully, 

D, N. MAITRA, 

l"resldent. 
N. M. JOSHI, 

General Secretary. 
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· 1.1'1'11;-.lDlX J, 

J.I.WNDil SOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE 
PBRSe>NNBL e>P THB EXBeOTIVB ee>.MMifTBB 

Prealdenll 

Dr. D. N. Maitra. 

General Seeretary • 

Mr. N. M. Joshi, )(, L, .a.., 1. P. 

Assl$tan' Seeretarle.• 
Mr. 11. 11. Buhale. I llr. D. S. S..vardekar. 

Mr. G. P. Hazarj. 

Members• 

Bihar. 

Bengal. 

Ral Bahadnr Chnnilal Bose. 

Bom6ay. 

Mist B. 4· En&ioeer. 

. . 
. Secret..ary of tho I>elhi Social ~rvic.e Leacue. 

Qujtrat, 

Dr. Samant R. Mehta. 

Madra•. 

Rtlo BAhad~tr T. Varadarajalo Naida. 

My1ore. 
)lr. ll. Gapalawami Aiyer. 

1le Ramlrri1hna Set:a Million • 

.Mr. Swami Saradaoaod. 

Sindll. 
lllr. P. L. Yaswaoi, 
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United Pro~incs.. 

Pandit Hirdaynath Knnzrn. 

Y. M. C. A. 

Mr. K.'T. Paul. 

Tke Central Province.. 

A representative to be co-opted. 

llyderaoad (.Deccan). 

A representative to be co-opted. 

Indian Red Crou Scciety. 

A represeJtative to be co-opted. 

The Punja6, 

A, representative to be co-opted. 

Sal~ation Army. 

A representative to be co-opted. 

t)fficea 

Servanh of lndi11 Society'• Home, Sandhnrst Roa!l, Girgaon 
Bombay .&. 
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PAR'l~ II 



PAB.SI CHA.B.ITlES AND CHARITY O:B.GANISATION 
---:>:o:c:--o. 

· (Prof. P. A. Wadia, M.A., Bombay.) 

The world today is passing through the bi&th throes of A new 
order, all our old ideas and ideals that :we inherited from our 
predecessors in the last century have been receiving a .rude shaking, 
and are being abandoned one after another; the East as usual with 
its greater conservatism and less proneness to change is being only 
lately awakened into a consciousness of th11se changes; what is. more 
regrettable here in India is that the ideas and institutions, more. 
especially econolflic ideas and institutions, which characterised. the • 
last century in European civilisation,-capitalism, property rights, 
compctition-whith are now being challenged .in.the West, are for• 
the first t\me finding their way into India under the influence of 
British Rule. Amongst other things India is· being slowly awakened 
to the need of organising charities and to the danger of indiscriminate 
charities and this at a time when the West is realising that charity, 
organisation can· offer only a palliative of economic .evils .which can 
only be eradicated, if at all, by a drastic overhauling of the entire: 
economic structure of society. Not that organisation of charities· 
Is 'Wrong in itself, but that we must never lose sight· of the fact 
that it is ambulance work for humanity at the best, the work of 
picking up. and tending the wounded and .that . it can only be 
. regarded as a transition to a better social order involving perhaps a 
return to the ideals of co-operation and. service which were embodied. 
centuries ago in the institutions and the communal life of India, 
The Parsis form but an insignificant portion of the Indian population, 
but because of the smallness of numbers the community affords 
interesting material for study ia the matter of Its. charities, ana the. 
experiments in charity organisation may · afford some lessons o( 

value to the larger sister communities with whom the problem of 
destitution Is likely to become more insistent in the years ~o c:ome. ' 

The one conspicuous feature about Parai charities that strikes all 
Observers is the complete lack of even an attempt at co-operation· or· 
co-ordination. .There are about 50,000 Parsie living in Bombay. For 
theRe 50,000 souls in the first place there exist a numbet of· 

·-- --,.. -- . 



lnatitutio111 for medlcal relief. There is a special ward for Persia tn 
the J. ]. Hospital. There Is the J3omanji D. Petit Paul General 
Hospital which provides for over 250 beds, and Dr, Masina'a Hospital· 
There is the Parsi Maternity Hospital and two other Hospitals run by 
medical practitionen on their own ac~unt, but largely aupported by 
public funds. There are also Maternity ward• for Parsia in the 
Motlabai Hospital and in the Albless Hospital. If we look to thia 
total hospital accommodation, It would appear to be founded on 
the aaeumption that normally every year one out of two or three 
Patliie is affected by &uch seriou& diseases as may make him fit for 
hospital tr1atment, and yet with all this ample provielon for medical 
relief just those classes Who stand in need of free relief are neglected. 
Into a detailed analysis of the causes that account for thla anomaly 
I do not propose to enter, but any one who has made even a 
auperficial study of the question becomes aware of the fact that there 
ls a complete absence or co-ordination and co-operation between 
thes11 diffetent institutions, each or which goes on merrily appealing 
for fundt 1\'om the community, III!I'Ves 11 a sink Into which the money 
dinppeatt, whilst each falls adequately tq meet the needa of the 
communlt1. The Parei wards built by the forethought of our 
anceatorssome decedes ago fan to attract patients : the new hospital• 
that hne l!ome Into existence tince then are run on independent 
llnliS 1 tbete ia no means by which_ the community can judge or the 
relative coat of maintaining these lnatltutloria ; each hospital keepl . 
lte lleoounttl and publishea them In ita own peculiar way. There II 
uti division or labour ; each attemptt to~rerve u a maternity hospital, 
a hdsjmat for surgical casea, ind for the treatment of all kind• of • 
diseasef at one and the aame time. The result Ia tbat whilst the 
~nlty baa by this time spent more than- Ra. 50,00,000 on 
mediC&! relief, It hu not succeeded in aecuriDf1 for the poorer 
claeset uequate facilitlea In the abape of free treatment. 

. t d turn Crom medical relief to another aspect of Partl charltlea, 
we hnli amona:st 111 a ayetem of lndiecrimlnate alm.-givlog which 
pampete idleneu and promotes moral degeneration and leadl to fur• 
tlier . paupotieation. There are over 10 charity fundi whole main 
pu,Pose ia to give out monthly doles to the needy. The moat Important 
of theN are~ Pam Pancbayat funds and the N. M. Wadla chatitiet. 
TIU letel7, lllhl neo mrw to an eUeDt, the usual monthly dole gino 
t" widQn, to lnvallde, and otaer• amounted &o R.I. 5, 10methne1 
RJiJ 7 to I, Io nry many casea It was reattictecl t• R• 2 per month 



and less, Perhaps this was a practice handed down from eartier times 
when tho cost of livini iQ a tropical climate was nat high· and 
the dole of Ra. a per month was auffici11nt to aupplement wh11-t 
the needy party got from relatives, friends 11nd neighbours, 
and served the purpose of prese~vlng life,'· The t9tal help . thus 
give!\ at tho present day by charity funds in a coq~mutlity · flf 
50,000 souls baa been roughly estimated at Ra. 10,000 pur tqo~tli, 
distributed amongst a thousand f)ases, including aingl@ individllals 
and familie~ ; the average help per fall\ilY wor\s (lilt at Rs. !I to 
10 per month. Each pf those funds t!U lately h11lped ani! went en 
helping Independently of tho rest such eiiBes as we~e brQqght to ita 
notice. There waa no attempt at co-operation, so that one and 
the same family had to go begging froll\ fund to fund getting · R1, 2 
from one fund, t.nd another two or three from another. A.llten11e. of 
shame was lost, self-respect disappeared and a premium was offered to 
dishonesty, effrontery ani;! dissimulation. Most of these funds were and 
are atiil administered by trustees who offet their aenl~llll ill an 
honorary cap11city, wbo have their regular avocatioq In life, and whq 
could only apare a few leisure hours for the work, The I\P1P giYIIIl 
wu given without adequate investigatiqn 11\ain)y on tho stqmgU1 
of recommendatory letters from respectable p«!fsqqa procure4 !1\ 11 
few cases because of pers()nal knowledge, but most by .IIJ'Pili!ollil \1' 
sentiments and without any intimate first-haqd acquaintance wi~ll 
the circqmstances of the partie& recommended, One or two Cun,ll• 
bad and still have a machinery of investigation in the shape ()f o )QW 
paid officer who receives Rs. 30 to 50 per 1110nth. Even wit~ 1111 
this inefficiency In administration and lacli; of co-ordination if \he 
help given in individu11,l casea was adequate it might have ~n of 
some good effect, but the average of Rs. 10 per fl!llilJ o~ R,a, lQ 
per bead per montb Cor that matter is barely enough tQ prc;~yide 1!. 
man with the necessaries of life, Such help could oniJ PlO'ltll\' 
stsnatian and llrolong misery and destitutioq froq~ gi!Qeratiqq to 
generation, 

" The work of the Paral Charity Organisation Society wi.a 
auggested to it primarily by . this system-if system it oould bO 
called-of indiscriminate alm!l-giving by charity fundi, not to speak 
of the alma·giving by printo individual& oven in a more indiscteet 
fashion. lt was formed with the help of some -of tbe trustees of 
charity Cunda 101111 four yeat.rs ago. It began by inViting tbe trnateea 
Qf ~harity fundi to join tho society and formecl an o~ecqtiv' IO!IImitteo 



mainly consisting of the repres-entatives of charitable lnatltutiont. 
This Executive Committee works through a smaller committee which 
holds meetings once a week, and is helped by a number of voluntary 
,workon who act as visitors In different localities and carry out the 
work of investigation In the first Instance. The Committee has by 
"this time been brought into touch with a fairly large number of cases; 
it has inteatigated in the course of 4 years into about 800 caaea ; with 
&bout a hundred of theae it baa been in contlnuoua contact, followlne 
from. year to year the changes hi circumstance&. The society has not 
been able to)chieve much in these 4 years ; It cannot be expected to 
achieve much In view of the natural conservatism of the trustee& 
accustomed for years to definite methods of administration, and 
brought up hi the traditions of a generation with whom the problem 
of ponrty was limited to a few cases of destitute families and amongst 
whom. considerations of self-tespect and feeling of mutual help 
prevented it from assuming larger proportions. 

Nevertheless the Society has already done aome useful work. 
In thil first place, it baa buill up a register of all persona with their 
namea and addresses who receive help from the different charity 
funds. It baa induced these funds to communicate the information to 
the Society, though even tbia much was felt to be something extra
ordinary and Inquisitive by some of the funds, and there are non now 
a fe'! charity funds that refuse to give this information under the idea 
that it would involve an encroachment on the privilege which they· 
enjoy as trustees and administrator•. · In the second place, the 
Committee bas succeeded in inducing many of the trustee• who have 
joined to refer to the Committee for investigation and report all 
fresh applications for help that they receive from time to time, and 
to act at their discretion upon such advice as the Committee may ofter 
on· -each case; There are still a number of charity funda whose 
trustees, though they have joined the Society, refrain from takio& 
advantage of the help tho society offera in thia direction, resenting it 
as an unnecessary interference with their own duties. In the third 
place, out Committee baa, with the help of the trustees who have 
joined •a. succeeded in introducing a 1ystem o( giving consolidated 
help, one fund bearing the burden of the total help in individual caaes 
which wu previoualy distributed among a number offunds. Thia is 10 

far the work that the Charity Organisation Society has pnt througb
comparatinly insigni&cant in view orthe larger work that yet remalna 
~ be 49nt. Tht met7 baa dq~e ver1 Uttlt in educating public; 



opinion on tho question of doles; it has not as yet succeeded in making 
the trustees of charity funds fully realise that if help is to be given it must 
be given abundantly so as not only to prevent starvation, but to enable 
the party helped in living an efficient life and making himself indepen· 
dent of help in the long run-himself or the generation tliat su<;ceeds 
him ; that in this connection doles are about the worst form of 
help in the majority of cases, where what may be required is medical 
relief or sound education to children, or speciai treatment for special 
disorders, or sympathetic persuasion by highly strung visitora towards 
better ways of life ; finally it has not succeeded.· in making · thein. 
realise that doles of Rs. 3 to 8 per month, whilst they prolong misery 
and destitution, lead to loss of self-respect, moral degradation and 
pauperisalion. It is this work of educating public opinion that faces 
the society in thJ immediate future, and its success Qr failure will 
depend on the extent to which it will be able to inspire confidence 
in its pronounceaumts, and in the selllessness of its advice and tho 
disinten!s•ed character of its work. 

Referring to the institutions for medical relief on which· the 
community has spent so lavishly, we have already noted the lack 
of co-ordination 'and organisation. · This is due to the simple fact 
that the management of these institutions is in the hands of 
individuals, working with the help or committees that are figure.• 
h!!ada, and who consequently think it a privilege to work ac
cording to their own lights, with the result that ;there are- possibfli· 
ties of a conflict between the interests of the community at large and 
what individual managers may believe to be the communal interests. 
The community has not yet awakened to a sense of its own responsi
bilities and the public have yet to ·be educated into the methods of 
control and criticism where the general interests are at stake and 
wherci Institutions are maintained by public funds. 

Next to medical relief and the system of doles comes the system of 
education. There are two orphanages, one for boys and another for 
gltls, and there are two large day schools which impart practically 
free education. But the demand for accommodation in the orphanages 
is much greater than what the institutions can supply; and what is 
also to be regretted is that those who control the orphanages have not 
sufficiently realised the need for sending out boys and girls fully 
equipped for earning a living. Much the same observation may be 
mad~ with re~ard to the day institutiol!s th!lt supply· fre~ edllt;atioq, 



' 
All alike a,re dominatell by the achool leavinc certificate examiMtion 
and do not enable the comm~nity to roe,p the Cult benefit qC the fu~s 
lnvestecl in them. 

Finally, ~he housing question is a much bigger question, the moat 
vital to the community in one sense, u the physical efficiency l1 
the (oundatlon of all moral and spiritual advance. There are also 
spasmodic, unorganised attempts at meeting th!l needs, of the com• 
munity In this direction. In Tardeo and Grant Road chawla on 
sanitary linea have been built with low rents for the needy aectiona 
of the community; but here again the demand Ia infinitely creater 
than the supply. There are atill a comparatively large number of 
families who on account of limited incomea live in places which can 
be truly described as hot beds .of disease and physical deterioration, 
Instead of the resources of tho community in thia direction being 
focussed, concentrated and organised on a large ICB!e, to meet a 
problem of thla kind involving the very existence of the community, 
they are being frittered away by individual eff'orta, Independent of 
one anotqer, by eocieties and charity funds, ee,ch with.lt1 QWI\ limited 
resources. lq a growing c;!ty like Bombay, with lan4 value constantly 
going qp, suburban residences apd suburban life ought to be regar~&\J 
as the only immediately practical solution of the houainc problollloo 
It is a pity to find lacs of rupees being apent. for residential purpo1~• 
for the poorer claase1 on valuable eites in th,o city which might hav11 
boon otherwise \ltilised and which migh~ have th~ atrengthene~ thll 
resourcea at tho disposal or th• community for encouraging 11nd 
developing life in tho 1uburbB. 

Tb~;so are some of the problema that faci the community In the 
immediate futuro. The Charity Organisation Society cannot be ex• 
pected to achieve much, given the present conditiona, namely, con~erva· 
tlvo habits of thought encouraged by a prea1 that llourlshel by 
pampering them, radically wrong conccptione ol aocial work1 and 1 

regard for excessive ceremonialism !oetered by an illiterate priesthood. 
The important aection of tho community that livee In the city hat not 
a very bright prospect before it; the congealed city life cradually 
leads to physical .deterioration; the atruggle for existence under 
competitive condition• gete keener and bring• frOJQ year to year a 
large number of familioa to lin on the IIIBrgin of •ubaiste~ncc ; and 
the normal incidente of accident, illneu and unemployment invqlve 
nwqbera of tl!e~ ~to depen4etlce OQ c;harity i desti~utioq oll~O 



arrived tends to perpetuate itself from generation to genera· 
tion. The resources in the shape of funds at the disposal of the 
charitable institutions once considered adequate to meet the 
demands on them will be discovered to be more and more 
inadequate even for the purposes• of pr .. venting starvation. For a 
small community like the Parais the prospect is not very hopeful 
unless there is a radical change of mind in the community,· a sudden 
conversion such aa Providence grants to groups of human beings 
from time to time,-and which is the only condition of progress in 
organic life all through these millions of years through which the 
primitive unicellular organism has stepped across the ages to the 
complex, spiritual life of humanity. That change of mind involves, 
in the first place, a readiness to adopt simpler modes of living and; 
secondly, a pooli11g together of the resources of the community for 
meeting communal wants, All throughout the ages community of 
purpose has beeu the foundation of social progress and the 01111 

condiUo\1 of all great achievement. The mad race of each individual na• 
tion to appropriate the good things of the world each for itself has 
resulted in our century In a war that has threatened with extinction 
not only the Individual nations but human civilisation itse~lf. · If thia 
Is true of nations at large, it is 11till more true of the individual 
members. of a community. So long as the individual Parsl 
thinks In terms of himself and his family, his community is 
doomed. So long as In mattera of benevolence the individual Parsi 
thinks he can add to his chances of winning heaven by personal 
doles to every pauer-by that cries for help, so long destitution and 
pauperiso:i will flourish and sap the moral vigour and integrity of tho 
community, We Parsis need to be born again, as the entire world 
needs to be born again, If we are to be aaved. A common purpose is 
difficult to be realised on a large scale amongst the nations of the 
world; but it Is easier of realisation in a small community like the· 
Paraia 1 and If the Charity Organisation Society helps forward the 
process of educating the community aa to the need for common action 
h will han justified Ita existence. 
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CSAirl'r OB.GANIS.ltlON 

(Dr. D.· A. D'Monte, K. D., X..R.C.P. ( Lond.). li'.O.P.S., J.P., Bandra). 

It has been well said that India is a country of differences; we 
have more religions, more castes, more varying customs and habits, 
and more varying ideas among us than the people of any other 
country. This, perhaps, Ia more trueofthe city of Bombay than any 
other place; to the indigenous differences, we have to add imported 
differences, Bombay being the rendezvous of many nation&, and many 
religions. The organisation of charity in these circumstances appeau 
to be almost an insoluble problem. Yet, as education spreads, liberal 
ideas and ideas of common citizenship grow among the people ; it 
becomes more and more possible to direct charity to tho proper 
channels and utilize it in such a way as to prevent waste and to get 
the greatest advantage out of the stream of human kindness. 

:2, We must consider the organisation of charity ftom two point&, 
of view :-{a) organisation of donors (b) organiaatioa of recipients. 
It wm also be necessary to consider the present methods and how 
far they require change&. It may be said at th11 outset that owing to 
the various diffurences and diversions amon·g ourselves, it is not 
poseible to suggest any heroic remedies. We can only attempt to 
create public opinion on right linea by. showing . the advantage• of 
certain methods and defects of others. So far as previoua experience 
In India and in other countries has been ·able to teach us, we 
hcpe that by a disaemination of correct Ideas, . it will be posaible to 
modify the ezisting differences gradually, 

S. Nor are our idoa1 of charity the same; social observance• and 
-obligations are ao mized up with religion that In many casoa it 
is difficult to lilY where the one enda and the other begina. · A Dania, 
helping the Pinjrapole and the aooiety for protection of cow1, thinkl 
that he ia giving charity and fulfilling a religioua duty and a 
Christian subscribing to the funds of his Church thinkt that be Ia 
giving charity to God if not to any body elae. A FaAir with a atrong 
pair or arm• and legs begging for .alma thinkl that he is performing 
a religioua duty. A S!Ul,a feeding the Brahmi111 able enough to mind 
themselvoa think& be ia fulfilling a religioua obligation. The wayside 
beggar toliciting a!ID8 thinks that be is only receivini hia right and 
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the tramp who puts in his appearance at the weekly dole considers 
that the fund which provides him with Rubsistence has an obligation 
to support him. lhe Sanyaris who crowd our SadaTJartl ·and the 
traveller& who receive their doles at Chatrams and Chou/tries do not 
feel the least hesitation in thinking that the charitable publicr are 
bound to provide for their comforts. 

4. There is no doubt that owing to the want of organisation, 
there is much waste and loss and we may say even want. Beggars 
have been found hoarding up in different wnys and people have been 
found disabled and dying from want, chiefly becausYl the donor who 
givea from the best of motives does not follow the distribution of his 
charity and the people suffering from want are too bashful to put 
forward the needs. Organisation is a necessity if we are to conserve 
our funds and u~e them to the best advantage. 

S. In considering the organisation of charity, we must restrict 
Ourselves to cha•ity given for social amelioration whether· (rom 
religious ~r other motives and exclude from consideration all grants 
and payments made for the furtherance of religion. In a country of 
many religions we cannot interfere with each other's religious convic
tions; cases like those of a Sudra feeding the Brahmins on the 
anniversary of his father's death do not come within the purview 
of this paper. Nor· are we concerned with bequests for the 
aupport of temples, mosques, and churches. But we ·are concerned 
with grants for hospitals, asylums for thp blind, lepers, old and 
the abandoned and all the charitable relief given to 'the poor at their 
homes or at the doora of the donors'-whatever may be ·t!le brigl'nal 
ruotive• from which the donations are given. 

6. In India it is almost a fashion to beg. In the days of the 
.iecline of Goa "the respectable poor" used to go out fn palanquins . . 
to obtain charitablo assistance and it is our every day experience 
that very often charitable help is wasted in providing the luxuries or 
the recipients. It is absolutely necessary to create a public opinion 
In favour or self-reliance as much as possible and follow it up with 
coucrete mensures which enforce self-reliance. Dependence on 
charitable help should be the last resource. An organisation ot charity 
will not be ell'ective unless we restrict charity to the teally· deserving. 
The distribution of shining coin at Devall, or to able'-bodied wayside' 
beggars who infest our street fa charity misplaced. 

7. ·The best example of charity organiiiBtlon, I ean think of, i~ the 
orgariisfttion \uown as the Society of St.- Vincent do Pant lrarued bf 

a 
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a Frenchman cailed Frederick Ozanam in 1835. The rulea ot the 
~ciety are so framed as to aecure (a) the organisation of donora, (b) tho 
organisation of recipients, and { c ) the application of moral aa well as 
material help which can be aecured to the beat advantage. '!he 
Society is cosmopolitan and extends its benefits witho11t any diatinc· 
tion of merit. 'fhe poor are periodically visited ; casea are innetigaL
ed; waste and fra11d are red11ced to a minimum ; evary attempt is made 
to make the recipient& self-reliant and place beyond the reache1 of 
wan,t at thtt earliest opport11nity. Charity Ia ginn according to the 
neceaaitiea of e11fh case ; railway and steamer fare to stranded 
traveUers; houses to the homeless, food to tho starving and work to 
those who can work. It bringa tho donora and reciplonta near each 
other in such a way that they begin to understand each other better 
than any other organisation can. Nor does it confine itaelf to 
indivicl11ala; asyluma, hospital• and houseaand achoola for apprentice.• 
are equally within ita sphere of activities, The collection• and diatri• 
bution of help are localised aa much as possible so that local 
efforta may have their reward, It i1 worked by a eystem of confer
ences and councils, each local area being organised ioto conference ; 
each town with ita particular council and each country with ill 
central council. 

8. In a country and ~:ity o( many religious communal differencea 
It may not be possible to organise a society to meet tho wlahee and 
Ideas of all the people. But It ehoul$:1 be quito pouible for each 
coml!lunity to adopt the rules of the so~11ty of St. Vincent de Paul 
ao as to meet. their individual no~~., On some further day it may be 
po1111iblo to co-ordinate the activitiea of the different communal 
aocieties so as to be of mutual assistance. 

9. Tho European and Anglo-Indian P.oor F omd is another attempt 
at organisation of charity which may be foUowed: A small committee 
appointed by the donors circ:ulatea subscription booka and c:ollecta 
funds from the weiJ .. to-do and distributes to tho needy after inquiriea; 
the donor is spared the worry by persons applying for help which he 
cannot find the time to investigate and the recipienta are und the 
trouble of ascertainiog the charitably disposed and goiog round for help. 

10. It aeema to me that we must wait for a further 1rowth of 
civic spirit before we can organise ~:harity betwo•n di«'erent com• 
munitiee, but If, ua beginning, each commau.ity organise& itnlf, it would 
be euler to organise common charitable illltitutiona like leper 
asyluma, hospitala, which may be maintained at joint expense. 
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II. The experience of European countries, and poor law 
administration point to the moral that· indiscriminate charity does 
harm to the recipient as well as to the donor · as it prevents the 
~:ultivation of foresight 11nd prudence. The beat corrective to our 
present disorganised charities is the spread of co-operative societiu 
to meet our daily wants, each person trying to supply his needs to 
the best of his ability. The demands on charitable help will then be 
reduced to a minimum and the ·available funds could then be utilized 
to greater advantage' in extending the utility of institutions for 
common benefit, 

ll, The want of orga!lisation of charities entails an unnecessary 
burden on the resources of our cities· ' indirectly on ourselves as 
taxpayers. If the money now vi n feeding those able to work 
for themselves 1~ saved, it coulcJ oe used for the waifs and strays of 
our towns, for the indigent poor who die in our streets, for the disabled 
beggars who infest our "towns and who are now a burden on the 
municipa~ exchequer. ' • 

12. In many American towns a week in the year ia devoted 
to charitable collections from the citizens and the funds are applied 
to tho various charities in the city. The rich and the poor ladies 
and gentlemen, the clergy and the laity, without distinction of religion, 
take a part in the campaign and the total proceeds are equitably 
distributed by a committee. We· have not advanced so far in civic 
apirit but the plan may be tried for the benefits of institutions like 
hospitals and leper asylums. 

13. Tbia leads us to the question If charity organisation not 
only inter st but also among each other. It is desirable that charity 
intended to be COdmopolitan should be .:quitably distributed, that one 
inatitutiona should not be provided with luxuries while others are 
starving. It is also desirable that deductions for charities known as 
"Dharmada" by market customs 'Bh,,uJd be appropriated by or for 
any single C)mmunity. Even here it is difficult to disturb established 
Cllli.~Ome. Perhaps a committee of ladies and gentlemen of established 
reputation_ would be able to allocate tho funds in a fair way. 

14. Paradoxical aa it may seem, the organiaation of charities 
by voluntary workers who work from ·religious motives ordinarily· 
aecure better results than by a paid staff. It is, however, very diffi. 
cult to reconcile. tho· claima of Jival relisions in cbaritioa of • mb;t4 
nature, ' 
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15. Concluding the above remarke, I would ,uggesl tha\ the 
Conference should resolve : ..... 

(I) that an organisation of charitiea Is noceuary 
in order to conae"e and uae the fund• to· 
the beat advantage. 

(2) that the best kind of organisation is that 
followed by the aopiety known as the Society, 
of St. Vincent de Paul, tb~ rules of which 
may be recommended for adoption after 
modification to auit local condition• and 
on communal basis. 

(3) that for general civic charitiea like hospitals, 
asylums, helpless beggars, and abandoned chit· 
dren collections from all communities sh<1uld 
be made _once a year after due propaganda and 
distributed by a Committee bavin~ tho con· 
lidence of the public. 

( 4) that ordinarily charity should. be given only 
in helpless cases,. and that every attempt 
should be made to enforce aetf.reliance by 
co-operation and other auitable m~hods, 

· • ( A-11-1) 

'r&AININO AND 1:\)UCATION OJ SOCIAL WOllKJ:~B 

(BJ Prof. 8. N. Pherwatl, )[ . .L, Department of Soclolou and 
Civlce, Unlnraity of Bombay,) 

The problem of training and education of aocial workerais, 10 far 
as we are concerned, somewhat different from what it Ia In countrin 
where such work is highly advanced, e.g., in America. There are three 
outstanding differences between those countriea and !ndia. Firatly, 
there ia the fact that only 9·S per cent. of the population in India ia 
urban, against 78·1 per cent. in England, and 45•6 per cent, ill 
Germany, and about 50 per cent. in America. We wauL, therefore, 
ruralaocial worker• much more than uban tocial workerL But tho 
complication• of citrlife, aQd the hi~ her educational level foun4 tber~~t 
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reveal the need and· stimulatlt the t~lioft at tJstemetic social work 
first in our urban centres of population. l.et us hope, however •. that 
the movement for systemetic tervice of society will not stop within: 
the cities merely, but expand towllrds tho v,iUages I'» well where livet 
reallndia •. 

Secondly, there is the 111011t important ia~ of the low degree of 
effective literacy in our country. Witb only • sprinkling of edWl&ted . 
. men, we have to adopt not only written but pr&l and demoost~~ative 
methods as wr~ll, if we want to reach .the great rural areas with our 
regenerative idea& of sooial aervic11. Taa need of tio11ial ~rv.i.ct is 
often the greatest where our resources Cor eettillg up hotter modes of 
aervice are the poorest. We need, therefore, the introdu.ctlon of 
itinerant agenciea for propagating approved methods of BQcial ser'Vice 
throughout our Fillages. 

And lastly to mention one more important difference between 
other countries• and our own, we are here suffering from a higher 
degree dl fmgmentation and systemetlaed exclusiveness In the shape 
or our current caste system, than is to be found anywhere else. Thii 
makea our social service programmes take communal and caste linea 
rather than territorial or local lines. While, therefore, we should 
utilise communal sentiment for starting better modes o( social service, 
we should always keep the territorial and locality ideal as the goal1 
and as the more far-reaching method of social service, 

Hence I shall very briefly glance over the training and education 
or social workers in advanced countries like America and then suggest 
the training that appears to me to be 9f th.e widest application to 
Indinn conditions. Foreign experience is stimulating by way o( 
Inspiration and contrast and the probable lineR of development that' 
aocial work may take In this country. It is also of special use for 
our city problems. But for a wide.r application we have to think out 
the problem for ourselves, bearing in ll)ind the main differ&nces of 
rural and urban distribution, the low degree of literacy,.and the higher 
d~~ree of fragmentation of the social fabric as presented by the caste 
system, I &hall try to take these factors into consideration while' 
suggesting the line of training that appears to me to be the moat 
appropriate for us. 

To begin with actual advanced practice in the training of a~il\1. 
workers, 1 shall draw upon American experience which happily for 
liB has beon .ably digested and eJRbodie<l in ~wo, publicationt witq 



which we thould be acquainted to aee what others are doing In 
this direction •. The ·publication• I refer to" are 1- "Education for 
Social Work" by Jessie Stiener, published by the University ol CbJ· 
cago Preu 1 O:n, •ncl "Eduoatlon and Training for Social Work" by 
J, H. Tufts, published by the Russell Sage Foundation, New York, 192S, 

Stiener'a "Education for Social Work" at It appeared 111 the 
American Journal of Sociology, contain a nine chapter., the ftnt of 
wbJcb deale with • tiN nature of 1oeial 111or.l' which It bold• to be not 
only remedial, but radical u well. Social work thus rightly conceived 
Ia investigative and interpretative, aa well at ministrant and recOD• 
atructive. The HCOD.d chapter indicates how 'l"}aration fQ11 So,ial 
Wor.l' baa been aecured, first through apprenticeship which It now 
being gradually replaced by aystemetic training. Chapter third go .. 
on to discuss 't.ll }ro}•r fJ1Ui1 of education for •ocialll>or.l', lt Dl8ft• 
tiona what the different achools of 1ocial work require aa foundational 
training. "fhus tho New York School of Social Work require• famili· 
arity with Economics, Biology, History-IndUBtrlal and Social, Pay• 
chology, Political Science. The Boston School requires ·Physiology, 
Hygiene, Economics, Structure of Society, Family, State and Local 
Government, and a laboratory course in science. ' Technical 'our11 
of Instruction' is tho subject of tho fourth chapter. The principle 
enunciated ia "There should be scientific foundation coupled with 
laboratory and clinical work." · 

Chapter fifth goes on to deal with the Ctm Method of 
1nstruetiun,' which conaists in the study .and analy11i1 of aelect indi· 
vidual cases and ao begina ·with concreto fa.cts instead of general 
principles. The p~ce of 'Field 111or.l' ·in co!lrsoa of atudy Ia next 
tr~ated in chapter eixth. The two requirements of field work are 
atated to be participation in tasks under. actual working conditions, 
and correlation of these with the curriculum. We are told that 11 

in medicine the order of studies ia ht Phyaiology, 2, Pathology, 
3 Therapeutics· and 4 Hoepital Practice; 10 in Social Training, we 
must begin with a study of structure and functions of society with 
emphasis on Social Research; the atudent ahould then be led gra· 
dually into Social Pathology dealing with problema of aoclo.l malad· 
justments. Here Clinical Work ahould begin to give familiarity 
with Social Diagnosis and Treatment, and practice with routine agen· 
cies, bnt for skill apprenticeship for a particular period in the cboaeo 
field should eorreapond .to Hoepital Practice, 18 chapter ·aoventh 
we are told that the laboratory of a aocial ttudent are the toeia' 



agencies. grappling with social-probletns. Broadiy·speaking we 
are told social research and social treatnent represent two types of 
field, work that might be considered as Social Work Laboratory and 
Social Work Clinic. In the former emphasis is on collection, tabula· 
tion and interpretation of social data. The facts are to be secured 
by actual observation •. The social work clinic, on the other hand, 
has to do with social adjustments. It involves diagnosis and treat
ment and emphasises people, problems and their solutions rather 
than social facts. Chapter eighth deals with this Social Clinic Work, 
Practice work in dealing with actual problems that confront social 
agencies is of fundamental importance as clinical experience, 
Training is secured not by looking on, but by · doing. Chapter 
ninth deals with recent developments in preparation for 'rur~d 
6ocial work.' The rural leader, we are . told, must know more 
than how to mn~e the farm more productive; he must know how 
to make the community-life more wholesome and attractive, • • 

Pro~ Tufts has divided his study in "Education and Trainin§ 
for Social Work" into two part~: Part I, The Field of Social Work; 
Part II, Problems of Education and Training. Part I is mad11 up of 
four chapters, The first chapter deals with ji11e jossible m1tho1U oJ 
defining the .field of Social Work. •Functionally' Social Work may be 
defined 111 ' aiding certain dis11dvantaged classes,' e.g., the victims of 
diseases, poverty, ignorance, legal entanglements and faults of cba-· 
r!lcter. Defined by process and aim, Social Work is "Ike detailed. 
study and better adjustment of social relations." Society i•· growing 
more complex, and is eo imperfectly coordinated that certain mal!id•, 
justmonts occur. "The task of social work is to discover and claesify 
the conditions of maladjustment, trace their causes, devise agencies 
and methods for their relief and possibly for their removal."' 
Defining Social Work by 'historical approach', Prof. Tufts finds 
" tbat the increasing number of ·individuals, groups, and classes 
that need help or guidance or better opportunity, the 
demand for sdeutific methods, the enlarging vision of what· 
is ... possible, the increasing resources and skill to deal· with. 
situations once hopeless, the growing conception that we are membere. 
one of another, and that it is now possible to do in . a concerted way 
what we potter with ineffectively in separate efforts-all these com-. 
blne to expand tho field of social work." Fourthly, Social Work may. 
also be defined by m"meration of pr1smt lirttl of activity, and fifthly 
by defining its relaiion to the variou' so,ial instit .. tions, The Am•· 



rican Aaeociation of Social Workers include•· the following classified 
liaL of ltemt under Social Work which Is auggeatln of the tinea of 
de1'elopment that Social Work in our cities may take up. Tllali11t Is 
important from thnt point or view and eo I quote It in ulmso from 
pp. 21-23 or Tufte. Social Work aceordingto that lncludes:-

A. SOCIAL CASE wou:- (Work with individuals) which may 
be subdivided into 1. Child Welrare Work 2. Church Visiting, 3, 
Family Welfare Work, 4. Medical Social Work, S. Occupational 
Thel'llpy, 6. Probation, Protective, Parole, and Prison Work, 7. 
Public Hl!altll Nursing, 8. Psychiat1ic Social Work, 9. School Visiting, 
I o. Visithtg Dietician, 1J. Vocational Guidance ( in educational 
fnstitutfont' only ). 

f3. Soc!tAL GROUP WORK ( work with group1 ) divisible into 
l. Americanization Work, 2. Community Organization Work, 3. 
Commbnlty Centre work, 4. Club Work (Boys and Girls) 5. rtay· 
ground Work, 6. Recreation Work, 7. Settlement Work. 

C. SOCIAL REFORM WORit (work -.!th people In the maae ) 
1rhlcH coven 1. Civic Work, 2. Housing Work, 3. Legialative Work, 
.f. Pllbllcityand Financial Work, S. Public Health Work a. Nursing 
( eee' also· Social Case Wotk) b. Social Hygiene Work, c. Anti· 
Tlibetetlloais Work, d. Child H}'glene Work, 41. Industrial Hygiene 
( tell Industrial W Mk ). 

IY. soctAt. RESEARCll woltlt (the discov'errand usd of fact~) 
eavetldg I. lnve~igationat Work ( (or Industrial .Jnvestigatioil, Itt 
Jnd.,J·trtal) :t 2eeearch Work, 3. Survey and E1hibit Work, -4. 
SOO.istlcal Work. 

E. INDUSTRIAL WORK. covering J. Employment Work, Private 
an~ P~blic 2. Industrial Reaean:h Work, 3. Factory Inspection, -4. 
1'ereonnel Work, •• Employ~~~tnt, b. Heekh and Uygiene1 c. Safety, d. 
Socia~ Activities. . 

F. BP&CtALmEI. ( trbich 111ay ba ueed in IOCial organization) 
auch aa· 1. Agricultnral Work,· 2. Co!bmnnit1 Song Leading, 3. 
Dnnlllltic Wort, 4, Eugenics, s. Financial and Publicity Campaign• 
log, 6. Home Economic, 7. fnatitationat Work, 8, Knotrledgt ot 
Llmtuages, 9. Meatal Teatfng, 10 Nuuing, ll. Medical Work, 12. 
PbyDoal Training, U. P•ychology, H. P•ycblaCr)'i 15. Regiruat'• 
Woril~-"· Secretarial Wort. 

cl'lapte't ~ond ot the nudy by runs deal• tritb the well· 
del!tied • untral )Wd of So'ial lYor~ and tlu 6ordtr fold• ' of 
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uncertain delimitation. The central field of social work II embraces 
specially care for children who are not properly looked after in their 
homea, care for families who are in various ways unfortunate or 
abnormal, and at the other extreme such a consideration of the social 
Interests of a neighbourhood or a com[JIUJlity as is given by the social 
settlement." Then there are the border fields which concern the family, 
governmental activities, e. g. penology economi-c institutions• 
hygiene and medicine, recreation and arts, Here the work is shared with 
several kinda of professional experts, who however often lack the 
aocial point of view, and the aim is to i!llpart the social point of view 
to them or do the work left undone by them. The next chapter 
raises the question, "Is Social Work Iii Woman's Profession 1" The 
answM" briefly put Ia " Social Work aids or educates individuals, and 
for this women ~r.ay be better fitted; but it also endeavours to change 
Institutions, and for this task both men and women are neceasary.'' 
Chapter fourth di1cusses 1 the intrinsic aP}tal of Social Work' and 
eays that t1. appeals to three types of individuals, those· interested in 
ad!llinlstration, those interested in individuals, and those. interested 
In institutions. Part II of the book deals with 1 jrobkms of education 
•nd training.' Chapter fifth, the opening chapter distinguishes the 
terms. Thus "training suggests primarily the acquirement of a 
technique, a formation of habits, with relatively little regard for 
the meaning of what is done. Education, on the other hand, 
suggest& an emphasis on the full meaning of situations and experi
ence& with which we have to den!. It involves consideration 
of ends as well as means, and acquaintance with all aspects. 
Chapter sixth deals with the 1 1ur1ose and organz'zation of lrofes
lional.chool' which it lays down to be twofold, namely, that of 
education and training and secondly, that of ~cholarly re~oarch and 
publication. Chapter aeventh diacusses ' the location of provision 
fo,. tdNcation and training.' The findings are that separate 
school~ maintained by philanthropic agencies and growing out 
of the need ef practical work have the .merit of linking to 
actual needs, besides t his commands confidence of the philan
thropic agencies and stimulates reading among workers. But it 
on en duplicates effo1 t and is lacking in scientific foundations. 
Ou the other hand, departments connected with universities are more 
scientific, liberal and academic, but may thereby become less practical. 
It may also be laid down that the training for rural work should be 
at least in part in the country. Chapter eighth says for 1 professional 

• 



rlcao Aiiociatioo of Social Workers Include•· the following classified 
liat of Item• under Social Wort which Is IUggestive of the linea of 
dnelopment that Social Work ia out cities may take up. The lilit is 
important from that point or view and so I quote ·it in 1-tleruo from 
pp. 21-:!3 of Tufts. Social Work according to thatincludee:-

A. SOCIAL CASE WORlt- (Work with individuate) which may 
be subdivided into 1. Child Wellare Work 2. Church Visiting, 3. 
Family Welfare Work, 4. Medical Social Work, 5. Occupational 
t'hel'llpy, 6. Probation, Protective, Parole, and Prison Work, 7. 
Publlc Heattlt Nnriing, 8. Psychiatric Social Work, 9. School Visiting, 
10. Visiting Dietician, 11. Vocational Guidance (In educational 
lnstltutlont only). 

!J. 9oCtAt. GROUP WORK (work with groups) divisible into 
J. Amel'iC!IDizatlon Work, 2, Community Organization Work, 3. 
Commlnltty Centre work, 4. Club Work (Boys and Girla) S. Play
ground Work, 6. Recreation Work, 7. Settlement Work. 

C. SOCIAL IlEFORM WORlt (work wfth peop1e In tbe man } 
whicH coveta 1. Civic Work, 2. Housing Work, 3. Legislative Work, 
.f. Publicit}' snd· Financial Work, 5. Public Health Work a. Nursing 
( ree' alae· Social Case Wofk) b. Social Hygiene Work, c. Anti· 
Tdbetc!tJiosir Work, d. CbOd' Hfglene Wor~, 6. Jndusttial Hygiene 
( tett Industrial Work ). 

0'. soctAt. llES~AJtCS woltit ( thtt discovetfand use of facta ) 
eo\'e1ld)t I. ln'Vestigstlona1 Work l for Induat1ial lnvl!atigatio'n, ,;t 

~ . . 
·ltliluitrlal) t 2etearch Work, 3. Survey and Exhibit Work, 4, 
Statlet1cal Work; .. 

E. INDUSTRIAL WORK. covering .J. Employment Work, Private 
and P1>blic: 2. Industrial Research Work, 3. E'actory Inspection, 4, 
.l:'e111onnel Work, so Employment, b. Health and Jiygiene, c:. Safety, d. 
SoclaJ. ActivitiH. , 

F. BPI!.ClALinEI. ( which may bll u11ed In IOC.Ial organization ) 
BIICh aa· 1. Agricultural Work,· 2". Conmunitt Song Leading, 3, 
Dmmatic: Wort, 4, Eugenics, 5, Financial aodl Publicity Campaign• 
lngw 6, Home Economic, 7. lnatit1.tlonat Work, S, Knowledg• ot 
Lan&uare-. 9. Meatal Thtfng, J() Nunint, 11 .. Medieal Work, 12. 
Phyakal Training, U. Peychology, 14. P•ycblafry, 15, RegirUilt'l 
Wort,..U'. SeCretarial Wort. 

Cbpter ~oncJ ot the •tudy by tun• deal• with the well· 
delltied • cenlnll JWtl of So,W Wor.t and tfu !Jorder jield1 ' of 
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uncertain delimitation. The central field of social work " embraces 
specially care for children who are not properly looked after in their 
homes, care for families who are in various ways unfortunate or 
abnormal, and at the other extreme such a considemtion of the social 
interests of a neighbourhood or a commuQity as is given by the social 
aettlement."Then there are the border fields which concern the family• 
governmental activities, e. g. penology economic institutions• 
hygiene and medicine, recreation and arts. Here the work is shared with 
several kinds of professional experts, who however often lack the 
eocial point of view, and the aim is to impart the social point· of view 
to them or do the work left undone by them. The next chapter 
raises the question, "Is Social WorA a Woman's Profession 1" The 
answet' briefly put is " Social Work aids or educates individuals, and 
for this women may be better fitted; but it also endeavours to change 
institutions, an(! for this task both men and women lll'e neceasary.'' 
Chapter fourth discusses 1 the intrinsic appeal of Social Work' and 
says that it appeals to three types of individuals, those· interested in 
adminlat~ation, those interested in individuals, and those. interested 
in institutions. Part II of the book deals with 1 problems of education 
and training.' Chapter fifth, the opening chapter distinguishes the 
terms. Thus "training suggests primarily the acquirement of a 
technique, a formation of habits, with relatively little regard for 
the meaning of what is donCl. Education, on the other hand, 
auggests an emphasis on the fun meaning of situations and experi
~nces with which we have to deal. It involves consideration 
of ends as wen as means, and acquaintance with all aspects. 
Chapter sixth deals with the 1 purpose and organization of profes· 
sional&enool' which it lays down to be twofold, namely, that of 
education and training and secondly, that of scholarly reseafch and 
publication. Chapter seventh discusses 'tn1 localion of prov,.s,.on 
fo,. education Gnd train,.ng.' The findings are that separate 
schoola maintained by philanthropic agencies and growing out 
of the need ef practical work have the .merit of linking to 
actual needs, besides t his commands confidence of the philan· 
tl;lxopic agencies and stimulates reading among workers. But it 
onen duplicates elfott and is lacking in scientific foundations. 
On the othef hand, departments connected with universities are more 
scientific, liberal and academic, but may thereby become less practical. 
It may also be laid down that the training for rural work should be 
at least in part in the country. Chapter eighth says for 1 professional 

• 
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Sociel WcwA' in cities, the social training . should be 11 jost-graduall 
c11ur11. For volunteer work it may be an undergraduate coune, as 
also for rural work, though age and maturity are very necenary and 
graduate level would be better. 

Having surveyed how the problem of education and training of 
social workers is conceived and attempted to be solved In advanced 
countries, let us now, bearing in mind the main differences between 
those countries and own own, see how we should aolve the problem 
here. A survey of the stage of development of aocial work amongst 
us as reflected in the list of charitable institutions, which are the 
conservative types of social agencies, and even our Social Service 
Leagues and such other institutions of the modern type as have joined 
together to bring about this Conference, shows that social worll herl 
i~ &till in the stage of being jalliatz11e tmd remedial in aim, and 
routine in method and management. The profeasional type of social 
work would like to advance in the direction of jreJJenti111 and 
"constructifle•endeavQur as its aim, and of being &eientijic in mtthod 
and manag1ment. Then again, I have strongly felt the deplorable 
fact that the few educated m'lln, that we have, do not as yet form 
as organic a part of the country as we would like that they should be. 
Our level of citizenship even among the educated is very low. 
Bearing in mind our low degree of literacy, our excessive social frag• 
mentation, and the vastness of our rural social work problem, f 
would wish that nery educated man tsjeciallv nery educated ~ity. 
dw1Uer bt enthused t~nd enlided as a &ocial'work" and 61 gradually 
treined and educated in that direction so as to be able to take a · · 
worthy part in the service of society. · Tbia appears to me to be the 
lerious call of our preseat situation. 

In a paper as brief aa tho present. I cannot develop the details ol 
my echeme of education and training of social workers; 1 can only 
submit the fundamental principles and specific suggestions that flow 
from those principles. The fundamental principles of preventive and 
reconstructive aocial work appear to me to be :-

1. A CLEAR CONCEPTION OP ITS AIM.-ln tho words of Prof, 
Tuft. " The task of social work is to dieconr and classify the condl· 
lions of ( individual and social ) miaadju11tment, trace their cau~ea, 
devise agenciea and methode for their relief and pouibly of their 
rnrw•el. 

2, THE METHODS AT OUR DISfOSAL,-For this we may either 
r.djuat tho individual to hie aocial environment, or change the social 
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environment to better suit the highest needs of human life, or com
bine effort in both directions. 

3, THE APPROPRIATE AGENTS FOR SOCIAL WORK.-We lllllY 
gradually train and educate an expert branch of social workers, Bache
lora and Masters of Social Work, i.e., erect it into a separate profession 
or side by side aim at imparting the social point of view to the other 
learned professions, e.g., those of the archi~ect, the lawyer, the doctor, 
and the teacher and the preacher. This means that we should have 
special courses and diplomas for socia·l wot kers and also general 
courses in connection with;professional colleges. 

4, THE I'SYCHOLOG!CAL PRINCIPLES OF SOCIAL WORK.-(a) 

That in order to improve individuals or social arrangements we must 
understand them, (b) that in order to understand we need looking 
lovingly at them for a long Lime, that all orders of service need 
appropriate sciionce, nnd social service to be effective must be based 
on social science which in its turn needs to be based on social sym• 
pBthy and socijl\ survey, my specific proposals in the light of our 
needs, &'ailable resources and above principles for the furtherance of 
training and education of social workers are : 

I. Awakening of the ideals and duties of citizenship among all 
voters in our cities by means of introduction of tlze Social ~litre 
mcPement, which converts every primary school into a civic school for 
parents and adults, and thus broadens out their sympathi~s from 
being merely domestic to being civic as well. 

:i!. Enthusing and enlisting of all educat~d men, all graduates, 
undergraduates and matricull1tes and others of that level by means of 
a network of social service leag,.es established in every city and coordi· 
tmted by Rome central league, with interborrowing rights amoLg their 
libraries and periodic exchange of workers. The development by 
such leagues of the neighbourhood organization is the idea embodied in 
the Social Settlement Movemmt. 

3, Suney and record of existing charitable and social agencies 
by auch social service leagues or educated social workers, and the 
pop14lari:l'ng of the sr.rvt;v idea in general by means of neighbourhood 
aurveys conducted by settlements and educated citizens and partici
pation in city·wide social surveys in all municipalities. 

4. Laying down of suitable general and special syllabuses for 
various kinds of social workers, aud helping them with suitable 
literature and social recognition in the form of certificates and 
diplomas and degrees for those who pass the prescribed training tests, 
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5, Enlisting and altaching oj t!u tdt~caled tlemtnt to •~ilting s~ial 

agencie& and improvements in the methods of their work by aympa· 
thetic survey and supervision and suggestion on the part of more 
experienced social workers. 

6. Recommending tho introduction of general co11r111 on Social 
WorA in all professional schools and collegoa. 

7, Greater ~<tilisation of the l%isting Uni11,.1ity dejarlment of 
Sociology and Civics by life workers of the Social Service League 10 

aa to bring social science to the aid of social service, If the several 
social agencies send one student each to that department the work of 
the agenciea would be improved and the work of the univeraitr 
vitalized by exchange of experience between theoretical and practical 
element&. 

8. As a preliminary step organization of course& of ltcl~<re& 
O!l Social Case Work, Social Survey and Community Organization WorK, 
Social Reform Work, Social Research Work, Principlea of Induatrial 
Work, General Courses in Sociology for social workers and auch 
other subjects in the field ofsocial work. 

9, The introduction of trained, itinerant social worken in 
connection with every social service league, to go from village to 
village and dircover and develop appropriate methods and agencies 
for social misadjuat~a~~nt11 in rural areas. 

10. To co-ordinate separate and similar· communal aocial work 
programme& into city-\Vide or regional programmes wherever practica· 
ble and desirable. 

I have thus briefly put fourth tho auggestiona and recommenda· 
tiona that may be adopted by this Conference with regard to tho 
b~tter education and training of the social wor"kera in thia proaidency, 
and the wider enlistment and eympathetic aupport of educated men 
and citizens for greater and better citizenship, social surveys, social 
settlements and social service all based on a sound grasp of social 
science. I hope the Conference will lend its approval and eupport to 
most of the suggestions put forth. If necessary, I shall be glad to 
make further and specific elaborations of any of the item• that may be 
approved. 



THE TRAINI~ OF SOCIAL WORKERS 

(·Miss Nesbitt, Home Education Department, 
St. Columba High School, Bombay.) 

( A-11-ii.) 

Social Study in the wide and etymological sense of the term 
has been of course pursued in the U ni·versities for generations as 
a part or an aspect of Philosophy, Law, and History, and still 
more obviously in the shape of Economics. The side of social 
activity which is concerned with the form and function of the State 
and its organs has more recently been studied at U nive1 sities in 
aystematized courses usually called Political Science and Public 
Administratidtt. 

But • Social Study" as the term is now used, differs from all 
these in spirit; method and purpose. In spirit because it is distinctly 
and cbntinuously conscious of the close interconnexion of all the 
several sides of human life in society. In method because the formal 
instruction is closely associated with practical work by which is 
meant th& acquiring of a first-hand knowledge of existing social 
conditions, and of personal experience in· the working of social 
institutions, In purpose because it invites students who have a 
definite intention to devote themselves to social work whether as 
paid officials of public bodies or organisations, as members of local 
authorities, or as public-spirited citizens and who in their future 
work will be brought into personal touch with people of different 
classes and with varied civic agencies of a modern town. 

We are all aware that in these days a very considerable number 
of lecture and class courses are arranged by various associations all 
aiming at an increase of knowledge of, and interest in, social facts. 
It is clear that those are of great assistance in the training of citizens, 
but, as nt present organised, they provide only a limited part of 
Social Education in the full sense of the words. They are usually 
li'mit~d iu scope; they seldom deal with more than one aspect of a 
very complex subject and that only theoretically; and there "is always 
a danger that isolated courses of this kind may produce an one· sided 
impression ou the students. It is perhaps not too much to hope that 
such courses in the future way be brought into relation with a fuller 
11nd more complete study of social facts. Then in recent years there 



baa been a marked tendency on the part of philanthropic asaociatlon1 
to arrnnge special courses of training intended 111 preparation for 
the particular work with which they are concerned, such aa tho 
care of the feeble-minded, the management of clubs for boys and 
girls. This is all an indication of the growing demand for 1ocial 
education but such courses of special instruction cannot take tho 
place of the general education of social workers. They faJJ into the 
place of valuable additions to it or as specialised courses which might 
be introduced towards the end of a general course for the benefit of 
students who desire to devote themselves to particular forma ol 
social effort. 

Courses of instruction given in the university may be altogether 
admirable In themselves and yet not suitable to make up any very 
substantial part of a systematic scheme of social study. Because 
Social Study must include historical, legal, pbilosophical, economic 
and even physiological elements, it does not necessarily follow that 
a suitable Social Study curriculum can be put together from couraea 
In history, economics and the rest previously existing in any 
univenity. The extent to which this may be possibl~ will depend 
on their character and method. Some universitiea may already 
provide courses which, while not originally created for the purpose 
of Social Study in the narrower sense, may fittingly, with little or 
no adaptation to the new need, form an element In a fuller Social 
Study scheme, · · · 

In others, even courses, which so far a~ their titles and description• 
in the syJJabus are concerned, seem to ·be available' constltuenta of 
social study, may in fact, from the nature of their methods be quite 
unsuitable. Social Study, rightly conceived, require& that each of the 
sunjects of instruction shall be treated with continual reference to 
actual social life and its difficulties. For the whole aim In Social 
Study is to educate the citizen's understanding of the social life of 
which he is a part; to train and test his judgment in dealing with ita 
complexities for the good of his neighbours as of himself; to furni1h 
him with a back-ground of fact and ideal which shall throw light on 
all his practice as an administrator; to increase hie power of dealing 
with people and their difficulties; to inspire him with faith in the value 
of his efforts. 

The teacher& for such courses may be drawn from amongst 
university lecturer& who have the social point of view, the tocial 
eltllerience, the constant habit of viewing their subject in its relation 



to the concrete facts of life which will make them a Die and willing to 
take 11 sympathetic part in the new movement. Other teachers may 
be drawn from aniong_ men and women actively engaged as their 
chief occupation in actual social work, and who can bring together 
the lessons of their experience in systematic form. The _personal 
guidance in that practical work which will most usefully go side by 
side with the formal instruction will, in most cases, be best furnished 
by persons who are primarily socinl workers and not primarily 
academic. But whoever the teacher may be, whether in the formal 
instruction or in the practical work, it is of the utmost importance 
that there should be the closest possible intercourse between the 
student and the tutor, so that the student may be able to talk over 
with the tutor his own particular problems and difficulties. 

The subjects covering the field of general formal instruction (as 
distinguished from lessons derivable from the concurrent practical 
training and the visits of observation ) might be ;-

(A) An hi~t(\rical account of the origin of existing social and 
economic conditions with stress on the more recent stages ol their 
evolution, 

(B) A description of the present day social and economic life. 
(C) The analysis of economic facts together with an introduc· 

tion to methods of investigation, 
(D) Discussion of the principles and methods of social adminis

tration including industrial law, the functions and organs 
of -local government, and the working of voluntary 
agencies, and 

(E) A philosophical statement and examination of social princi· . 
pies, aims, and ideals, The name given to this subject (whether it 
be Social Philosophy, Social Theory or Social Psychology ) matters 
little provililld it is clear that the intention ·is to make the student • 
alive to what is involved in the assumptions lying behind social 
practice, and the efforts at reform and improvement. 

In addition, special courses of lectures should be given dealing 
with the actual working of existing institutions and agencies such as 
Employment Exchan~es, Hospitals, Children's Courts,- given as a 

, rule by men and women actually engaged in the work of such institu
tions. Such courses should be closely linked with actual visits of 
observation. · 

The practical work naturally presents different features in 
accordance with the locality in which it is carried on. Generally 
speaking, it will fall under two heads :-
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(A) Visits o(observation designed to give the atudenta more 
than a text-book aquaintance with such agencies aa Municipal Govern
ment, Administration of Justice, with conditione of Factory life, with 
the Relief of Poverty, Health work, Employment problema, 

(B) Practical work,-wbich aims, in the first place, at giving the 
student ( In those cases where be has been brought up in a different 
environment ) an acquaintance with normal working-clas11 life. It 
includes in the second place a training in administration In connec
tion with the various Social Agencies of a town so that the student 
may gain not only a practical experience of office work, committee 
work and routine, but also a first-hana acquaintance with problema or 
relief, sickness and unemployment. 

The student should be able to gain, under the guidance of an 
experienced person, a living realisation and insight into the various 
civic and social agencies existing today and to understand the way 
in which the work of all social agenciea act and re-act upon one 
another. The danger lies In letting work become so exacting and 
absorbing that the social wprker fails to realise the connexion of hi a 
work with other branches of civic and social work. Such a general 
introduction into the field of social effort, and this first-hand acquain· 
tance with the varied forms of social activity Iii RB valuable for the 
future Health Worker or Welfare Supervisor as for the Night-School 
Teacher or the Factory Inspector. · 

The social education here suggested is of· a (general rather than 
a special nature. From the practical point of view, the necessity of 
this is obvious. Many atudents may not know at the commence• 
ment of study what branch of sdcial work they will take up when 
their course ends. Bat apart from thia and· other practical consi· 
derations, what student• need most is a general mea.•al ui..:lpliao 
combined with sucb a general introduction aa will serve to link up 
their future more specialiaed work with the whole field of social 
effort and give them some realisation of the- place of their part!· 
cular task in industrial and social life aa a whole. At the 11me 
time some specialisation is desirable and necessary for students 
definitely preparing for a particular type of work and such speciall
tllltion ia usually best given in the last few months of the courae. 

The day has paued when aocial well-being is considered in 
relation to moral and economic health, to the exclusion of the con· 
sideration of physical health, While. the social student consider& 
the facts of 1ocial life, he must also grasp the facts of physical life 
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for social reform cannot be adequately dealt with without reference 
to the physical health of the community. Physiology and hygiene 
should, therefore, be made an integral part of the general curricu
lum of all social students. Every competent social worker and every 
intelligent citizen needs to-day a far fuller knowledge than before. 
of the laws of life and health. Besides to-day a large number of so
cial workers {Health Visitors, Welfare Workers, etc.) are engaged in 
work which demands considerable knowledge of these subjects. 

In considering the length of social training, the difficulty o£ 
combining study and practice is very great. The time should allow 
for a satisfactory general education with full opportunities for specia
lisation during the last few months, and with the introduction oC 
practical training in such a way as not to confuse and overload the 
11tudent. 

This is certainly necessary for the student who has had no pre
vious education of a University type and little or no previous experi
ence of social work. For students of mature age, however, who 
may already have had some experience of practical social work, and 
may be allowed to devote their time almost entirely to reading, 
thinkin.~ and lectures give them background of Social Theory, 
which 'will enable them to bring into order and perspective a mass 
of separate facts with which they have been confronted in their 
erperience. On the other hand, graduates, whose Degree Courses 
have included a part of the field of Social Study should be exempted 
from equivulent portions of a Social Study Curriculum, provided 
their previous work has in itself been of a suitable character. Where 
the previous Degree Courses have been remote from Social Study~ 
they have often been the instruments of a general mental training 
.euch aa has enabled Graduates to benefit more quickly by their new 
social studies. The length of training must be, therefore, arranged. 
to meet the needs of:-

' ., 

(1) Matriculate• and non-matriculates with no previous social 
training, 

(3) Students with a considerable experience of practical social 
work, 

(2) Students who have taken a University Degree before 
beginning the Social Study Course, 

(4) Students already engaged in Social Work who are thereby 
excluded from taking up a full course of study, t>ut who 
wish to take 'part time' or special courses in order to 
enlarge their present equipment of knowledge and social 
experience. · ' · 

' I • • 

At tho end of the Course a. tertificate or diploma or equivalent 
recognition should be ginn conditionally upon the atudent having 

' 



obtained a reasonable standard of proficiency in examinations based 
on the lectures, and also upon a satisfactory report being received 
from those who have been actually in charge of the student's practical 
work. Sometimes an oral examination might be added In reference 
-ot the practical work of the student. 

Such a course of training for a Social Study Diploma or Certi· 
ficate is not in itself a sufficient preparation for those desiring to 
imter the higher branches of Public Service. Such persona will 
require a full University course first, and then to take the advantage 
-of a further year of Social Study and training. The course planned 
here is designed either for post-graduates or for men and women 
whose future work will bring them into clade personal touch with 
people of different classes but for whom a full University Courije Ia 
neither practicable nor, in some cases, desirable. Although the 
main object of any such course is to provide training for social work• 
its appeal should be of the widest character and all interested In 
problema of citizenship should avail tbemselve8 of opportunities 
;provided by it even if they cannot take the full Diploma Course. For 
.instance, clerks, trade union officials, professional men, religioua 
workers might in many cases :find help in special course• arranged 
from time to time which would enable them to render more efficient 
11ervice either in their own calling or as voluntary workers. (A Trade 
Union Official for example may wish to attend a course on the 
organisation of Labour. ) · 

It bas long become an accepted fact. that special training ia 
necessary in all spheres of life, if work is to b-e carried on with the. 
efficiency which a high standard demands. The task of the Social 
Worker is in no way easier than that of the teacher or doctor. Every
where to-day the worker baa to deal witla an awakening manhood and, 
womanhood, and guidance ia demanded of the Social Worker in face 
()(delicate and difficult aituationa. The SoCial Worker, therefore, 
:requires an understanding of the people am<Sngst whom he or abe 
works and the significance of their attitude to life. Knowledge of 
:religion, customs, history and psychology of the people will help the 
social-workera to lay tho foundation• for th" aolutioo of tho aocial 
problema which confront ua to-day. 

The residential life of the aocial atudent during training b111 not 
bee.n CQn!\i:lered in tbia paper but life at Settlementa ia the West baa 
"helped to cultivate that attitude of mind in student• which recogoi1101 
tbe value and obligation of a diiiCiplioed individual and corporate lifo. 
Whatever the condition& of life are, tho importance of the peraonal 
relationship between tbe worll:ere and those among1t whom tlaey 
wort ahould neYer be lost sight of. Often the tendency to tnapify 
the llllflllneu of many c:ommittee .. etinga aDd the fOI'IDIItion of elul• 
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·less new associations, is apt to lead those thereby engaged to believe 
·that tliey are solving the social and industrial problems of to-day to 
a far greater e:&:tent than is actually the case. The individual has to 
be helped by our taking a place by his ( or her ) side and by fighting 
his ( or her ) difficulties and temptations side by side 1 and the easier 
method of dealing with cases in the abstract should never be allowed 

·to take the place of the harder but· infinitely -more valuable 
personal work at first hand. Social students should not embark on 

·their work without a real and deep enthusiasm for it and without 
being willing to take endless trouble and forget personal discomforts 
and weariness if some one might be helped to a lasting purpose. The 
advent of the social worker who regards the work first as a profession 
and only secondarily as a vocation might well be dreaded. Behind 

; the worker should be the full power of human sympathies and chari
ties, trained and regulated by a penetrating insight and a well

. balanced judgment. 

A-II-III. 
TRAINING or SOCIAL WORKERS 

( Mr. F. A. C. Rubella, Bandra ). 

:In the Western countries specially in the United States of North 
:America, in France, in Belgium and in Englap.d special attention has 
•been paid to the Training of Social Workers. There Social Work has 
come to be considered as an important part of a citizen's duties which 

·he cannot shirk and which he must carry out to the best of his ability. 
·Special lessons, Classes and even Schools have been started for the 
·purpose and with special reference to the work to be done-whether 
it is hospital social service, whether it is emigration social service, 

.Health service in the city, or Welfare service in.a Cotton Mill or 
·other industrial establishments where a large number of labourers is 
employed. In all the elementary Catholic Schools of United States, 

·special lessons on S:>cial Obligations are given. The National Catholic 
Welfare Council have laid It down as a principle underlying their work 
(a) that every youth should have before leaving school adequate train
' lng in the duties~ obligations and rights of citixenship to which end 
•uch a training should be given in the elementary grades, and (b) that a 
· bmad programme of instruction should be given in the High School a 
and Colleges 'for the development and more extensive training of 

·"Civic Leaders"\ In addition to tbet~e special schools called "Summer 
·.Schools!', Colleges are or.gallised epecially for Social Work. 



2. In India we have not reached this stare not becauae we have
nat social work to do but because the social conscience of the people 
generally has not yet awakened to the advantages and even necessity 
of such a trAining. Here and there some beginning has been made1 

special courses in limited subjects have been given but no organised' 
system of training social w~rkers has yet been introduced in any 
province. 

3. Religious societies in India have placed social work In the 
forefront of their programme and given to their members epeeist 
training suited to their object, but the Governments and others have 
nat done anything except in the direction of nursing. The ,peculiar· 
conditions of India, however, require that religion should not be mixed· 
up with social education If Government or Municipal and Local Boarda 
have anything to do with it. How then are our social workers to be 
trained l 

4. The training of social workers should have a reference to 
the work to be done and we must proceed according to the lines of 
least resistance, lest we stumble against any religious prejudice or 
hoary custom rendered sacred by the usage of centuries. The work 
to be done may be briefly summarised aa follows :-

(a) Elevation of the condition of women, 
(b) Child Welfare, Maternity Hospital and sanitary eervice, 
(a) Raising of the condition of the Depressed Classes, 
(d) Improvement of Criminal Tribes ·~nd helping prisoners, 
(e) Improvement in the condition of the labouring classes, 
(f) Care of Emigrants and Labour era at the scene of their· 

work, 
(g) Care of pilgrims at centres of pilgrimage, 
(h) Epidemics, 
(f) Helping the poor and beggars and the forsaken • 
. (j) Education in villages and towns, and 

.. (lr.)\~;~ivic duties. 

s, :Ea~leJD in itself. is aullicient to furnillh material for .. 
coul'IIO of studies· but it ia alway• adviaable to give general instruction 
in the firat instance and then. to 1pecialiae in dilferent courses according 
to tbl11ptitwle oC the person and the •peciaJ· work on hand or oon- • 
templatedi•··For nample, a welfare worker· ,in a ootton mill, ihould. 
han mlmrig in SllJlitation, treatment of -women, helping the labouring. . ·: . . 
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~lasses in many of their difficulties. In cities, the younger generation 
have to be roused to a sense of their civic duties as electors and 
•representatives of the people and in specialised courses of economic 
problems. Much of the difficulty of Municipal Government is due to 

·the inadequate training of our people in . their duties as citizens and 
sn inadequate appreciation of the difficulties to be contended with by 
the elected' representatives from various causes. 

6. The scheme of training that I would suggest is somewhat as 
<follows:-

(a) The organisation of an Institute in Bombay on the basis 
of voluntary subscriptions, with a library, and lectures and 
conducting examinations with the granting of certificates at 
the end of each course. 

{b) 

.(c) 

The recognition of the certificates granted by the Institute 
b1 Government, public bodies and Local Boards, as 
qualifying for posts requiring knowledge of social subjects. 
Lessons in elementary schools specially to the higher 

• classes by teach&rs specially trained for the purpose in 
subjects, a knowledge of which will be required by the 
pupils in their daily life • 

. (d) Special classes in High Schools, and Colleges and Training 
Schools. 

(e) Study Clubs and Adult Classes for such of the members of 
the labouring population as aspire to be leaders among 
them. 

7. It would take some time to organise the whole scheme, but 
·the first and the last items could be coincident without much difficulty 
·particularly if every new study club or class is affiliated to the 
lnstitutt.. A dissemination of the knowledge of the elements of social 

·science by means of these clubs will remove much of the prevailing 
ignorance and misconceptions and lead to improvement of the social 

-condition of our backward and depressed classes. 
8. In connection with this I would refer to the work of the 

Catholic Social Guild of Oxford which starting from small beginning& 
"has been able to organise and hold in union nearly two hundred 

Social study clubs and train members to take leading parts in the 
1abour movements of England. The latest work of the Guild is the 
"Catholic Workers' College" at Oxford, the graduates of which are 

.expected to be leaders of labour in their spheres of work. Further 
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particulars of this work may be obtained from the annual band-books 
issued by the Guild. 

9. Religion and Social Service are ao intimately connected and in 
many minds so confused that on the one band it i• difficult to have 
efficient Social Workers without some religious training and on the 
other it is not possible, specially in a country like India, to introduce 
any religious training in public classes and schools. It would be, 
however, open to each religious denomination to impart such religious 
training as they may desire suitable to the needs of the work which 
the studentR are expected to do. It is not right to suppose that 
religion could be entirely omitted in a course of Social Training; 
Religion supplies the strongest motive for Social Work. 

TRAINING FOR SOCIAL SERVICE 
----ao:o:~ 

(Mias I. Wingate and Miss M. Read, National Y. W. C. A., Calcutta). 

In opening a discussion on this subject the first principle which 
the writers have to assert is to emphasise and also to explain the 
vgent necessity for training for social work. In these 'modern days 
it is usual tto differentiate between a philanthropist and a social 
worker, the intended distinction lying, we believe, In the definite 
preparation which the social worker considers necessary for his work. 
Commonsense and a desire to do good to O!le's fellow& are not 
swlicient equipment in the modern world which requirea every ounce 
ef human thought and energy to be placed to the beat advantage. It 
Y moreover;in_tbe realm of" charity" and ·social work that there is 
the most grievous wa,to of human effort, through overlapping and 
zaisplaced work. It o .. hoves, therefore, those who ar1> concerned in 
eocial work to make the best use of the materials at their disposal by 
insisting on training in their workers. It is only through training, 
which insures a atudy of the past, and a broad review of present 
conditions in the light of the past, that standards can be established. 
In India, as it enters upon a new industrial phase, there is 1 great 
need for a recognition of standards in work conditions, and in the 
social life of the community. It is oaly the train eel social worker 
who can help to establish these standards, and to Influence public 
opinion to insist on them. He is in this way the protector and tho 
pide towards a just social order. 
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The ~econd principle to be considered in connection with train
ing is the fundamental idea in all social and educative work that 
causes of distress must be dealt with, not their effects, and that th~ 
workers' business is to discover these causes and find out how to deal 
with them. It is a tendency of human nature to take pleasure in 
alleviating distress, as long as the ugly causes underlying this distress 
are not revealed. To take a very obvious example : the giving oi 
charity to beggars. It is a difficult and a•·duous task to find out why 
the beggar is in his present condition, and still more difficult tG 
discover how he can be helped permanently. Yet the social worker, 
who wants to help the beggar permanently, must know bow to begin 
making an enquiry, and also what agencies exist to help the beggar 
and this can only come through training. 

Thirdly, and we would commend this point particularly to thi1> 
Conference, there is a great need for a body of Indian thinkers on 
modern sociitl conditions. There has been, hitherto, too much of 
western theories applied to Indian .conditions. In so far as such 
economic theeries are fundamental, they are the same for every land, 
as ard •he laws of mathematics; but there is a region o{ social and· 
economic theory where the background of thought needs to be Indian~ 
and it is only from a body of trained social workers,-trained to
think, trained also in experience-that Indian social economic thought 
can be expected. 

Fourthly, it has been established in the West, and seems to have 
proved a success, that voluntary bodies should be the pioneers in 
social effort, and that Government should follow with assistance, 
legislation or control, leaving the voluntary agencies free for further 
pioneering. That is not yet establiPhe'd in India, but it would seem 
that it must come in the near future, as that is the way that progress 
can be most reasonably expected. To take for example, Infant 
Welfare work. This, in England, was at first entirely voluntary, and 
it was only when it was thoroughly established that municipal and 
other bodies came into the field with financial help and later with 
partial control. If, therefore, social workers attached to voluntary 
bodies are to be the pioneen in improving social conditions, there 
Is a strong case for their being fully trained, so that their pioneering_ 
may follow wise and statesmanlike lines. 

Having put the case for training for social work on generaL 
principles we should like to indicate roughly the various classes of 
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Social Workers which we have had in mind, before going on to the 
details of practical and theoretical training. These are not arranged 
in any special order, and we have no statistics to give about the 
numbers of men and women giving their time to these particular 
forms of work. There will also, doubtless, be others called to mind 
which do not fall under any of these groupings. 

In the first place, we would mention industrial welfare worken, 
both intra-mural and extra-mural, in connection with factoriea, and 
rural workers, in agricultural districts, covering all the co-operative 
bank and credit society work and rural institutes. In close connection 
with these come the workera engaged in health work, both educational 
and preventive, through lectures and dispensariea and general 
temperance work. Mention might be made here of the great need 
for more trained workers along the lines of sanitation and public 
health, especially of women workers. Following from this comes the 
infant welfare work which is so well known with ita clinics and 
special health visitors. Educational workers we have considered as 
a group apart, thinking of those engaged in night schools, schools for 
half-timers in mills, schools for out-castes, schools for defective 
children, and orphanages. These are often linked with workeraln 
another group, but the educational nature of the work demands aome 
specialised training besides the general ·social training. Relief 
administration falls under two heads, that for epecial periods or 
causes, such as flood or famine relief, and that which ia continuou1 
such as charitable relief of different kinds. W orkera in connection 
with criminal tribes settlements and rescue work will be mentioned 
eapecially in the papers on the~e subjects". · Another group ia that in 
connection with prison visiting and after-care of criminals ; and here 
we might mention the need to examine the system which allow• non
criminal lunatics to be ehut np in pris uvenile criminal reform 
ia a specialised subject again which would include Reformatories, 
Children's Courts, and Probation Officer work, an extension of which 
is very' much needed. On the prevention side come all the young 
people's aocieties, including the Guide and Scout Movementa. An 
important sphere of work is that which deals with eu"eye of aocial 
and industrial conditions, and investigation of special areal or particu
lar evil&. Allied with this is tho educating of public opinion on 1ocial 
questions, and the spread of accurate information, together with the 
teaching of civic rights and duties. 
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We havo not mentioned at all work in connection with Corpora
tions, and other urban and rural bodies, such as housing, sanitation, 
and pure food supplies. There undoubtedly is place for volunteer 
workers in such connection, and it is hoped that such will be forth
coming to an increasing degree. 

In considering any training system for social workers the Jirst 
thing to be decided is what qualifications will be expected of those 
who take the training. It y;ill be obvious from the nature of the 
course suggested later on in this paper, that a good general,education 
is necessary, at least of the High School standard. It is to be hoped 
that there will be an increasing number of men and women in this 
country who are University graduates and who will turn to social 
work as the way in which they can best serve their country. This is 
not eRsential aij yet, and there are types of work already suggested 
for which a good High School education will be a sufficient background. 
The second Q•talification we would ask is that all social workers 
should be sincere believers in the brotherhood of man and live in that 
belief. That, is to say, that they should work to abolish caste distinc· 
tions, 'lnd the divisions between the different classes of society and 

-different races, and should believe that the human heritage is that 
each man should have an equal opportunity to make good. Without 
such a fundamental belief, social work becomes a benevolent despo
tism with all the evils of patronage attached to it. Thirdly, before any 
workers offer for training, they should be able to show that they have 
bad experience of voluntary social work, that they know something 
of what Is involved in such work, and that they have some general 
aptitude for it. 

It is a matter of frequent discussion in planning training systems 
whether the practical training shollld precede or follow the theoretical 
part of the course. It is established that both the practical and 
theoretical sides are essential to any course of training, and, what 
ia equally important, that they should be closely linked togeth~r. 

It is probable, we think, for workers in this country where social 
work is mostly in new efforts that they should take at least part of 
their practi.::al training before taking the theoretical course. In this 

.,way tho practical can bo in the nature both of a testing ground and 
an introduction. It can weed out those who after some pmctical 
~xperlence are not qualified or do not feel equal to undertake the 
theoretical course. It can ,Iso give the future student a background 
of actual conditions, so that his theory is very definitely ~in ked with 

r. 
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actualllfe. • It is always easy in economic studies to wander off inl~ 
realms of theory, and it ia only a knowledge of social and induatrial 
conditions which can keep the economics student with hi• fact oo. 
terrajlrma. • 

There are certain principles which, we would suggest, should be 
obsen·ed in. planning the practical training, bearing in mind the 
immense variety of social work which baa already been sketched out, 
and the impossibility of going into details for such practical training. 
The first is that the student should be given some gen~~ral practical 
training, so that be bas a working knowledge of the conditions of the 
community or city In which he is living. That is to say that a student 
under training for industrial welfare work abould have some 
knowledge of general health work, of criminal reform work, of 
juvenile work, etc., in order that he may not fall into the fatal'' 
error of thinking that his particular line of social work Is the only 
salvation for society. It is possible for social worker• to become 
very stereotyped or narrow in their outlook, and this baa to be 
guarded against, from the beginning, through a wide outlook· 
in training~ Such general training can be arranged through visits of 
observation, and a.lso very usefully through a brief period of work in 
some central office where the student can have access ·to filea and 
reports, and find out for himself all the variuus efforts that are being 
made in the community for social betterment. We need to:stimulate 
this insatiable curiosity in students of social work by every known 
means, and it cannot begin too early in the eourBO. This general 
training has the further advantage of ensuring aome co-operation 
between the different groups of Rocial workers. If a worker knows 
that another group is specialising in oth~r ·types of wprk, he will 
hand any work of that nature over to them. Tiiua a worker, who is, 
specially interested in schools for half-timers in inills, will hand over 
any of his youngsters who get into trouble to the worker who hal, 
specialised in juvenile criminal work, if auch uist, and 110 save 
overlapping of effort. 

Secondly, the student should of course have apecialised training 
in the work which he hopes to take up later on. In the initial 1tagu 
in which much aocial work is done in thia country at present, it i .. 
impossible to subdivide social work into very definite groupe, and ill 
fact it is not wise to do so. But there are certain definite linea of 
110cial work,. and in any large city there ia Opportunity for working in. 
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connection with such, and it is certain that specialisation will be more 
and more the tendency of the future. 

Thirdly, in all practical training, some definite responsibility 
should be given. It is not enough to let a student observe and help 
other workers, though that is important. But it is only in carrying 
the responsillility for some definite piece of work, like collecting the 
subscriptions for a thrift society, or planning a course of talks on 
hrgiene and getting the lecturers, or following up cases in vigilance 
work, that a student can find out through making mistakes and bear
ing the burden of them, what it is that he needs to learn, and what 
are the qualities which must be developed for a successful social 
worker. 

Fourthly, for such practical training to have any continuity 
imd purpose it must be done under a recognised director who shall be 
in touch with,tlte director of the theoretical course. The student in 
his practical training needs constant advice and guidance, and his 
progress must .. be. watched and noted, and for that one person must 
be re!ljl?nsible. 

The length of this practical training lllust of nocessity vary very 
much according to the nature of the work, but we would suggest a 
minimum of 6 months, and if possible one year. 

Mention might be made here of the possibility of scholarships to 
students in training. It is probably a good thing to have some kind 
of loan fund, from which scholarships might be given for the theoreti
cal course, on the results of the practical work. It never hurts 
students to make ~ome sacrifice for training for future work, and 
during the practical training the simplest living conditions should be 
recommended with possibly a room given free. 

For the theoretical course we have drawn up certain outlines as 
b11sis for discussion, bearing in.mind the need for a close relationship 
between Indian and Western social science, as well as for a study of 
diRtinctive Indian _conditions and thought. These outlines are as 
follows:-

1. HISTORY OF SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AND OF RELIEF OF 
DtSTRF.SS IN INDIA. Such a course we have not seen in any existing 
text book or syllabus, but it seems to be the alpha of any course of 
social science in India. In this would be included all that religion 
and traditions teach as to the position of the individual in society and 
biN r~sponsibility to it; the established relation of one community to. 



·another; the relation between private and public effort in social work; 
and the main linea on which relief of distress has been administered 
in the country, Thia course opens up the possibility of much 
interesting re5carch and the necessity for gathering together a great 
deal of material. It is to be hoped that there will be no attempt to 
produce a text-book before some experimental courses In this subject 

• have been prepared and well tested out, 
2. PRINCIPLES OF SociAL SciENCE. This will be in the main 

the theory of sociology, and will include social psychology and group 
psychology, civics and the principles of aocial work, Such a course 
forms the basis of any social training in the West, and needa to be 
given by someone who has been in close contact with Western aocial 
work and at the same time knows Indian conditions ao well that he 
.can illustrate all his points with Indian as well as Western examples. 

3. INDUSTRIAL AND ECONOMIC HISTORY. This is naturally in 
two sections, Indian and Western. The Indian aoction will include 
.the history of economic condition& in India, including agriculture and 
home industries, and also the growth of the modern factory system. 
It will include, too, India's overseas trade, historically and in modern 
.times, relation to her industries, and the legislation which affecu her 
industrial and economic life, such as factory laws, social legislation 
and laws affecting trade. "The other section will be a brief survey of 
similar history in the West, taking England aa the typical country 
probably, and tracing the growth of social legislation, the develop· 
ment of the modern industrial system, of State efforts towarda reform 
of evils, and of voluntary combinations such as the Trade Union 
·Movements. This and the first section are the background for that 
body of Indian social thought which has already been spoken of, and 
which must be created in the light of past history. 

4. PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS. Some general grounding in this 
.subject is of course naces&ary, and those who are interested could go 
ori to a more advanced course. It is to many a new idea that social 
science is au exact science governed by Ia we as inexorable as those 
ofthe physical world, and many mistakes have been made io the past 
through ignorance of this fact. Moreover, it gives atudents a new 
respect for their work, and a new outlook on it when they realise it~ 
scientific background, and this attitude need• fostering and developing. 
There are a number of book& on Indian Economics which can be used 
in conjunction with 110me text-book on Principles of Economics auch 
:ae lllanhall's standard work. · ' 
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5. GROWTH OF VOLUNTARY SOCIAL WORK IN WESTERN
COUNTRIES. The future social worker with a background of Indialll ·. 
conditions and of general principles needs to study with a critical 
mind the development of the many social agencies in the West which-
have grown up through voluntary effort. Here we would urge that 
England alone be not taken, but that examples from other European 
countries a~d from America be freely used. So far as modern efforts.· 
go, the main lines of voluntary work in India have followed those in: 
Western countries, and it is of great importance that the students 
should trace the growth of these movements, noting the mistakes to be 
avoided, and at the same time studying them critically with a view ta. 
application to Indian conditions. Under this head we would include. 
the Co-operative Movement, Welfare Work in Industries, Infant 
Welfare work, Care of School Children, both normal and defective •. 
Holiday Campa, Recreation Work for all ages and classes, continued . 
educational ""'ork like the Worker's Educational Association, and the· 
Working Women's College, and all the wide sphere covered by· 
Settlement W C'rk. There are many other agencies which cannot be· 
mentic.ned here, but which could be classified and indicated in such a 
course, giving students opportunity to read further in any direction. 
in which they were specially interested. 

It is a matter of debate how far such a theoretical course in.-. 
social . work should be connected with a University. There is, 
however, little doubt that in order to make such a course worth while
it should be up to University standard, in the quality of lectures 
given and in the level of work expected from students, The . 
probability is that it would be of great advantage to have such a . 
course related to a recognised University course, and better still to 
have it as a special course provided by the University. These two 
systems occur in Western countries, and in recent times Universities. 
have been ready to meet social service bodies halfway by 
providing a course and parts of a course which allowed freedom. 
of adaptation to special needs, and yet ensured a certain. 
standard of general work. In India where economics is a part 
• of the usual . University course, some such . relationship could. 
probably be established. We would suggest that there are two· 
very ill\portapt co~siderations to face, in planning ~~ony such. 
cours41 conne~_ted :witl:a a University, One is that there be a- Direc~or 
of Socia} St11dies who ~~all. be responsible for the students taking: 
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·that course, advising them and supervmng them and, if possible, 
conducting tutorial work in connection with the lecture couree. The 
second is that the connection be steadily mainta)nod between the 
students' practical and theoretical work, through the Director of 
Social Studies and the various directors of practical aocial work in 
the city working in conjunction and alao through tho provision that 
the Director of Social Studies be himself or herself an experienced 
social worker, and therefore able to relate practical and theoretical 
work. 

We would further suggest that such a theoretical course be for 
a minimum of one year, possibly this for graduate students, and 
slightly longer for non-graduates. The certificate or diploma 
given at the end of the period of training should be based on the 
student's practical and theoretical work together. 

Throughout this paper it has been understood that both men and 
women students were being considered, and if the student throughout 
bas been referred to as "he" it bas been only for the purpose of 
brevity. Such a thedretical course, as has been referred to, would be 

· taken equally well by men and women, and women could take their 
· practical work in connection with existing women's agencies in the 
·city. There is no doubt that there is a great need for more Indian 
women to come forward and consider the possibility of social work 
as a career. It is to be hoped that the establishment of 1ome 
recognised training system will call forth volunteers from all ranks.< 

· men and women who will find in social work tlia best ae"ice which 
. ther can do to their country. 

( A-lllo1.) 

CD-OllmNATION or SOCIAL ErJOJlTS 

(Mr. Kanaiyalal H. Vakil, B.A., LL-B., Santa Cruz). 

''THE NEEDED CHANGE, 

The following are auggestiona. They are not a acheme. Their 
purpoee ia to invite honest and thoughtful diiCUSsion u well u 
fruitful criticism. The suggestions are an attempt to indicate the 

• nec:essity of a radical change or adjustment of locial concepti, ftlne~~l 
.-aim~ and idealt. They plead aiM for an atmo1phore whore the rigbt 



mental attitude and outlook for service may be cultivated. They 
insist on precision of aims and ideals. They emphasise, moreover, 
the necessity of securing opportunities for the evolution of definite 

·principles of social work based on a knowledge and thorough under
standing of the life and social needs of the community. They are, 
finally, a plea for an impartial estimate of the social experiments and 

. experiences that are contained or have survived in the history, social 
traditions, cust~ms and culture of the people. The effective organisa
tion they contemplate cannot be planned without grasping tho 
limitations of organi~ation. These are some of the main points the 
l!Ocial worker must remember before he can take up any scheme of 
effective co-ordination of social efforts. · For, the prevention of the 
enormous wastage of social endeavour, the obvious object of co-ordi-

. nation of social efforts, cannot be achieved without the height of 
COD1prehensive vision which would enable social workers to appreciate 
and adjust th~ .relative values and importance of the innumerable 
aspects of social endeavour. That vision will be impossible of 
attainment so long as social workers take no pains to cultivate the 
right 'n:.ental attitude and outlook for whole-hearted service. Every
thing depends on the attitude, the outlook and the vision of the 
worker. The mistakes of the past cannot be avoided, they will be 
more vigourously re-enacted, by formulating short-sighted schemes 
that would serve only to increase the wastago we intend to minimise. 

TnE RIGHT ATTITUDE. 

It is better that there should be no schemes rather than that there 
·should be no vision. But the alternatives are really more apparent 
than real. If the·worker has cultivated the right wental attitude his 
vision will control. his schemes. The right mental attitude is the 
impartial and detached· attitude. The right mental outlook is tho 
widest outlook that can scan not only the present but the past and 
the future as well. He needs also the highest conception of his work 
and responsibility to .the community. He needs these when he 
.is actively ditecting social activities. And he needs these even when 
he. retires from active work and assumes the well-merited position of 

· 11 friend and guide. He needs these all the time. These statements 
might appear trite. They are none . the less true. They deserve 
attention because they are essential. A considerable number of 
·social evils has defied the activities of social workers not because tho 
.., evils" were incurable, not because the workers lacked perseverance, 
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but because they lacked the right attitude, the detachm~nt, imparti• 
ality and broad outlook essential for the discovery of effectiTe 
methods of working out proposals of reform~ · ·J'heir Impoverished. 
imagination, which ia tho inevitable result of a narrow or rather 
stereotyped attitude, drives them to grope for th~ ellusive means •. 
It is the same cause that makes them forget the rudiment• of social 
economics. 

EXISTING MEANS AND MATERIALS, • 
It will be admitted that the army of social workers is just begin

ning to be formed. It will also be admitted that, under the 
circumstances, the economy of social endeavour should attract at thtJ 
very start the attention of all those who desire, a( they should, tbtJ· 
maximum of service out of the minimum of men and materials available· 
at present. The available means and materials may be old or new, 
great or small. That is of small consequence. If they are useful and' 
effective in promoting social welfare, that ia all that the workers need. 
They should be utilised, not ignored and therefore wasted. And yet •. 
thanks to the conventional outlook, we have not yet anything like a
reliable analysis of the potentialitiet of oven the existing or available 
means and materials. The immeasurable wastage of aocial endeavour· 
involved by the attitude which ignores the implication• of social 
economics is as obTious as it is ineTitable. . 

NEGLECT OF SoCIAL HERITAGE, 

It is the BBme absence of the detached attitude and of the broad 
outlook, the outlook that is capable not only or"viaualising the future 
but the past as well, that have made the majority of workers apathetic 
towards the institutions that have been ciur heritage. The knowledge 
and social experience that we gained In the past remain practically
uneumined. The communal conceptions, the feeling and the aenae o£ 
community implied by such institution& as Ma!wjans, Jamaats, Puncii
PancluJyats, DluJrmas11alas, Sada,rals, Gauslwlas and Pathas!UJI~ 
and Prinjrajolt~, fairs and festivals and pageants and processions, the 
folk·songs, the RIU; the Ram Lila• and Jayantis, the varioua
religious, IOCial and civic levies arid customa have not yet recei'fed. 
the close attention they dese"e. And the· injustice that we hue. 
perhaps unwittingly, done to them baa not only lessened the number 
of the means for social welfare; it baa affected their efficiency as well
The potentialities of t~e ·. civic conceptions that lie auppretsed! 
underneath these old institutions need now an impartial examinatio~ 
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and a distinct impetus. What is it that has reconciled the social 
worker, assumed to understand and practise the economics of social 
endeavour, ;to throw ~away the useful instruments of service} It is 
obviously the lack· of the right attitude. 
SOCIAL NEEDS, NOT EVILS. 

It is again the right attitude and outlook that will help us in 
formulating right conceptions of social work and problems. If these 
conceptions are very carefully and impartially examined, it will not 
be difficult to perceive that social evils Al't on{)! a consequence of 
the fDrong or 1mjerject or inadequate methods of satisfying social 
needs, cravings and imjulses. 1 should like to go a step further. 
There are no social evils. There are only wrong or imperfect or 
inadequate methods of satisfying social needs, cravings and impulses. 
Infant mortality is, for inPtance, a problem of the needs of parenthood. 
Drinking is a wrong method of satisfying social cravings. Prostitution 
is the Inevitable consequence of a wrong or perverted method of 
satisfying impulses which are fundamentally social. It is, possibly, 
also the result of the inadequate satisfaction of social cravings. The 
sluln{l, dirt and disease are also the natural result of an imperfect or 
rather of an inadequate provision of human needs, of accommodation, 
of shelter, of space and light and air. This affirmative point of view 
of social problema is not as easy as it appears at first sight. It has 
taken many generations of social workers to examine social problems 
from that viewpoint. The btest modern tendencies of social work 
reveal, no doubt, a distinct but unconscious inclination and progress. 
towards that positive method of emancipation. But it Is yet far from 
a generally accepted or recognised method of work. The creed i9 
not yet definitely formulated. It is not yet accepted as an active, 
clear, principle, more or less universal, for the guidance and control of 
all activities aiming at social emancipation. If the full implication 
of the principle is once completely grasped, it will not be difficult to 
nalise its Importance as a fairly reliable guide for analysing social 
aims and ideals, and as a very useful and· altogether reliable working: 
bypothesis for social workers. The relation between the difficulties 
of social workers, the inefficiency of their methods between what 
are called 110clal evils and needs, have not yet received the neccessary 
'attention and examination. Their true implications·are but vaguely 
appreciated.· The' principle· furnishes a reliable definition of social 
'Work. Social work ·is ·neitbet the ·work of ·" charity ". nor is it 
~.volwrtaiy'" work, nor ia it some vaguely.under.stood work. · Every 
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cactivity that tenda to satisfy aocial needa ia social work. Tbi1 
-definition is essential if we are to avoid much of the confusion created 
·by social organisations of every conceive able variety. It also helpa 
us to understand the true nature of social organistation, 

THE MEANS, NOT THE END. 

The neglect of social inatitutionl that have survived from tho 
past and the auperficial activities of a considerable number of new 
1!0Cial Institutions modelled on western lines, both can be traced to 
.an exaggerated importance attached to what might be termed a1 tho 
u mechanics of organisation." It is, therefore, important to remember 
that there is something more vital than organisation. The 10cial 
needs of the community, its Ideals, culture and conceptions are more 
vital than ita organisations however mechanically perfect. Social 
-organisations are meant as a means for satisfying the social need• of 
the community, for solving ita problema and for establishing 1oclal 
relations. The community is not meant for supplying tho require
ments of social organisations. Organisation is, at the beat, the meana 
not tho end. It must not, therefore, encroach or advenely aff'ect the 
individuality, character, civic ideals or enterprise of the people. It 
must express, not subordinate or crush, the civic spirit. It muat, no 
-doubt, be well-planned but elastic. It must leave the fullest ecope for 
-experiments that tend to bring it in a line with the growing 10cial 
needs of the community. 

WHY Co-ORDINATION? 

Those who, given some attention to the result• achieved by 
.8ocial workers and institution• bavo felt that many of the. vital IOCial 
~ndeavours, of the utmost importance, to tb.e nation. baye bOll~ proved 
'Practically ineff'ective in curing tho aocial ma~ica .. ~icb DOW appear 
to have reached a chronic stage, Thia. is d11e, it wm b~. readily 
,ac!.nowledged, to the fact that aocial worker• and i!Uititutiona jn thiJ 
-country have been hitherto acclllltomed to work more or Jese ae 
.isolated units. There ue, it i1 ncogniaed, no cpmmori _ageJJcie~ 
-where they could eff'ect the neceaaary economy of t.ime, ,e.norgy ~ 
endea•our by an exchange of opinion,s .•ugceation• '!r in{p~~ ~r. 
by a common estima~ of their geaual dilliCIIItiet .00 .obetsclea. ., na. 
'time has aniv!!ld whea IOCial yorten need dae expre1sioA ,fit~ 
c:oiiJ'Bge an4 ab119lute caadour of their common eJpB!ieace• •114 
.cJifficultiea. · Tile creation ol ClOIDIDOB ageDCin Ia, ~aides, · BIHiltial 
u probably the oDly means by whk:.la wbat au called ,b. aociai et;ila 
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could be fully known, fully understood and diagnosed ; and the 
proposals for reform and remedy could be analysed, defined and 
effectively applied. 

WHAT Co-oRDINATION IS NoT. 

Co-ordination of social efforts is not just " charity organisation ". 
'Co-ordination cannot, moreover, aim at suppression of individual 
efforts or experiments. it can only guide. Its functions should be 
strictly advisory. The basic principle of social effort is the recogni
tion of the freedom of individual action and any attempt at ~;ontmlling 
the action of individual bodies, at over-centralisation would thus be 
opposed to all true conceptions of social work. Organisations have1 

as mentioned above, their limitations. They cease to be useful, the 
moment 'they attack individual freedom of action. Co-ordination 
would be futile, if it leaves no scope for individual development and 
for local requirements. 

Co-ORDINAt\ON OF ACTIVITIES OF INDIVIDUALS. 

The wastage of social endeavour due to lack. of co-ordination is 
. of twq kinds:.:_the wastage uf the efforts of individual wo1 kers and 
that involved by the activities of institutions. Co-ordination must 
therefore, be of two kinds:-the co-ordination of the activities of 
individual workers and that of the activities of organised institutions, 
If common agencies, common means of publicity and platform, could 
be created for individual workers and thinkers and students where 
they could exp~ess their experience~ on. exchange their opinions, 
suggestions or inrormation the strain, hardships and disappointment 

·almost invariably the lot of the social worker would be.minimised 
and an atmo~phere of work would be created that would maintain 
their vigour and strengthen their faith. 

• CO·ORDIANTION OF ACTIVITIES OF INSTITUTIONS, 

If social institutions are neccessary for organising social activi-
. ties, common and co-ordinating agencies are neccessary for the 

effective use of social institutions. They are the only means whicb 
prevent the overlapping of admini~trative effort. They affeet the 

. econlmy of time, energy and endeavour so neccessary at this stage 

.of our aocial'progresa. These agencies can be evolved by a carefully 
considered scheme for distribution of social 111ork, tending, towards 
gr~ater conc .. ntration on particular problems, and by establishing 

• common channels for social pub/icily. 
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WHAT CO-ORDINATION CAN ACHIEVE. 

If a social institution has, for instance, developed an effective
method for propaganda, it can easily help another institution working 
In the same field by placing ita journals, useful correspondence, 
leaflets and similar literature, Itt photographs and charta and plcturee,. 
its speakers and platform at the disposal of that institution. It 
would not only save the expense and energy of that institution ; it 
would help itself by recruiting for itl own interests, whenever 
neccosary, trained workers who would be,·.' under the circumstances, 
too anxious to return the compliment. It would, moreover, facilitate 
the other institution to experiment along new tpberea of wort. It 
an institution bas developed a particular industry or aspect of edu
cation or training, it can easily be!p other institutions by affording: 
facilities for training to the inmatn of the other institution" What 
the institution begins on a modest scale as training facilities for Ita 
own inmate• only can be, with the present point of view of common. 
service, ultimately developed into a lfull-lledged academy or technical 
school or college. That is bow history describea the growth of. 
unversities from monastic Ashrams. And, if that ia indeed the spirit· 
with which we determine to understand and solve tho problems of. 
aocial advancement it will not be long before we will' approach.. 
the stage when we will be in a position to ~tart the common, distri.;. 
buting and co-ordinating agenciea that would not only distribute and 
circulate broadcast social literature, photographs, cbart1 and maps, 
graphs, pictures, lantern slides, and cinema 'lilms depicting evenb .. 
activities and information of social importance and advancement but:. 
'll"ill uain a regular army of social' 'll"orken who 'll"ill be prepetuallt 
preaching the gospel of and inspiring the · commuliity to'll"arda 11ociaL 
emancipation. 

Tt!E BEGIKISING, 

Social work is, as! described above,' the best metb9Cf of aati)lfying 
~oCial needs. . No scheme of co-ordination can, therefore, be e.rpected 
.t'! be auccessfuL without the knowledge and understanding of the 
sociJil ne~ds ·of..! he ·community~ Before any scheme "of co-ordination 
c:ouJd be t~ken up:we must h,ave, a reliable knowlege of the social 
needs_. _It i• Uue that an impartial estimate of i.be aoclal needs and. 
the best method& for their utisfactioo ia. a task ilppiuently over
whelming. But if we begin with a systematic aurvey of the existing 
institutions and materials and methode we would soon evolve a. 
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-working hypothesis 'l>f what at present seems to be insurmountable· 
The Aurvey will be a test. It will be indicative as well as informative. 
lt will be 1\ working test for examining the merits of social aims and 
ideals. It will be a guide for Hocial experiments and new conception•. 
It will be indicative of the methods that have been tried and either 
succeeded b.t failed. It will provide us with information that should 
·enable us to measure the scope for ·new developments and new 
Rssociations as well as for examining and developing the potentialities 
of the institutions and materials handed down from the past. But 
if the survey is to be systematic and scientific it mus~ be directed 
by the widest outlook and the highest conceptiou of social work. 
It must survey all the existing materials that cari be utilised for 
Rocial welfare and emancipation. It must include all the social 
groups, associations and institutions customs and levies irrespectiYe 
of the fact t~at they are old or new, great or small. 
THE CONSTANT PRECAUTION, 

If the pchciples and suggestions outlined above are carefully 
consid ~red it would not be difficult to formulate schemes of c;~-ordina
tion applicable to particular areas and aspects of social work. But 
they will be futile if the right attitude, definite principles and aims, 
liS well as conceptions of social work, are ignored. 

A-III-ii. 

CO-ORDINATION OF SOCIAL WORK IN INDIA 

(Mr. M. R. Sesh, M.A., Bangalore. ) 

The problem of Social Service in India is a surpas•ingly complex 
.oue lor a variety of reasons. The vastness of the country is a 
circumstance to be reckoned with in formulating a scheme for a 
Central Organisation which should bring under its control the 
several scattered institutions addressing themselves to particular 
aspects of social service. Diversity of language is ·another difficulty 
which operates as a powerful deterrent to cultivation of sympathy 
1111d solicitude for the general we11l. Religious denominations are as 

· 'v•uiou~ in India as human shapes and special predilections arising 
from provincialism render the task of the arduous social servant 
unusually difficult. 

llut the fact of about twenty.two institutions doing social service 
ju one form or another having decided to take part in the forth· 
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coming Conference in Bombay inspires hope, that prepared as they 
are to rise above circumstances, the myriads of maladies.to which Indian 
society is subject will ultimately vanish aa darknea. before light. 

Particular group organisations have particular aims. The central 
organiaation baa to espouse the aims of auch special bodies in the 
form of certain well-planned departments of Social Service. It Ia 
necessary for this purpose to recognize that in India to-day social 
evils resolve themselves into the following category. Illiteracy, 
economic backwardness, physical inferiority, and moral degeneration ~ 
of tbe•~ four evils, each of which includes a variety of other~, more 
er less rampant, every one rests on the other. They are so inter
dependent on one another that in writing of them it seems hardly 
possible to avoid overlapping. 

The Bombay organisations engaged in social work have 
manifestly a rich stock of experience and if they should combine 
their resources to evolve an Indian Organisation and co-ordinate their 
activities far better results can be attained before long. 

The All India Institution should consist of four departments 
under the heads of (1) Organisation, (2) Education, (3) Health, and ( 4) 
Industrial. 

The llepartment of organisation should, besides controlling the 
ceneral administration of the central body and ita auxiliaries, take 
steps to bring into existence fresh auxiliaries and, by means of 
lectures and publication of monographs, attract and enliot socia·l 
workers and enhance extensively the sanctity and sacrifice invloved 
m social sen·ice. Social workers should be freely remunerated witb a 
view to ensuring effic!ent service and atttacting people of lirst-rate 
abilities into tbe arena. For this purpose it is indispensable to 
centralise finance. If this be done, it should certainly be possible to 
eife.;t economy and avoid waste. A far greater number of benefi
cU.ries can be brought under ita refuge thereby. The auxiliary 
institutions wbich contribute to the central exchequer should have 
a free voice in the framing and actual working of the constitution 
wbicb should inveat the central body with authority and recognized . 
atatu1. The advice of social~~ervice experts should be (reely utilised 
and social endeavour in the moat advanced countriee such as the 
United States of America and elsewhere is an example to follow. 

It must, therefore, be one of the prime dutiea of the. department,. 
of Organi88tion incessantly to be on the alert for up-to-date literature 
on the subject and keep abreast or tbe times, 
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The department of education should establish schools specially 
designed to train young people in the theory and practice of social 
service. It is said thQt the full measuring of social community awaits. 
the study of posterity. Young men should be trained to regard Social 
Service as an exalted profession, as one fit both for the plebeian and 
patrician tc enter. The courses of studies should be carefully framed. 
Lessons on temperance should be give!!, This. department should 
so conduct its activities as to check and ultimately to extermin ~ e 
illiteracy and moral degeneration. As members of both sexes are 
obviously objects of Social Service, instruction against loose living 
should not be missed. In overcoming illiteracy, endeavour should 
be made to give children vocational instruction. Education should 
be a preparation for the battles of life which await the younger folk. 

Consequently, studies should be so planned as to place the 
green mind in contact with the world from first to last. Essentially 
practical, ne1ther excessively literary nor strained, the public school 
standard may be considered enough in most cases • 

• \rl combating moral degeneration the department of education 
should try to achieve its end both by teaching and reclamation. 
"Why should prostitution be suffered to go Scot free ? " is a question 
which every social worker should ask himself. Prostitution is the 
ill~gitimate child of economic backwardness whereas physical 
inferiority is its legitimate issue. 

Prostitution is an illegitimate child because the Indian ideal of 
life, at all events, is honour at the expense of life itself. It is by no 
meaus legitimate to ponder one-self to last to sustain life. Physical 
death is preferable to moral death. Active measures should be 
employed to check traffic in girls. Those already recruited should be 
warned and directed to an honourable living. Licensed prostitution 
is a matter for State control; but covert unlicensed prostitution 
which baa reached the ugliest proportions in the great cities of India 
is a standing social stigma and a matter for speedy obliteration. 
This is an activity towards which public bodies such as the Bombay 
Presidency Women's Council, The Arya Mahila Samaj, The Young 
Women's Christian Association, and the League for Combating 
'V ene:eal Diseases can direct their resourceR nnd energies with the 
utmost advantage to the Indian poople. 

Decentralised action can profit only a limited number. True 
Social Service demands that all human beings should live up to 
notions of honourable living which is not necessarily identical with 
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lliving in high style. It ia not possible to ~onceive that there e:riet 
.different moral standarda for different people. The doctrine of 
41 Fatherhood of God and Botherhood of man " placea all men and 
women on a footing of equality and setting aside denominational 
prejudices which are positively cramped and unworthy of people 
living in an enlightened age. Our Indian aiatera and brethren 
should forthwith marshal up their resources, :individual and collective, 
to establish an All India SoCial Service Federation with headquarters 
at Bombay. 

Another equally important aspect of the problem of combatin&: 
:nora! degeneration is the one relating to reclamation of " jail-birds ". 
This is a topic on which the Conference has Invited a separate 
paper. This fact proves the magnitude of the subject and a1 
a part of a paper dealing with Co-ordination of Social Work in general 
anly the most salient features can be portrayed. In my estimation 
the problem relating to ex-convicts and criminal tribe• aa a class Ia 
one of education. Of course, occupation has a great deal to do with 
the growth of this class. Unemployment Ia proof of economic back
wardness and the social economist, in writing of criminology in an 
all-embracing manner has certainly to take stock of the economic force• 
which have conspired to bring about and well-nigh perpetuate a 
congregation of human beings dispersed as cri~nal tribes. 

But it baa been observed at the outset that education even for 
the people with a thoroughly clean record should be strictly voca· 
tiona!. It needs hardly be stressed, therefore;, that in the case of 
criminal tribes also, any endeavour at giving a different kind of 
education ia doomed to prove abortive. 

Moral education emphasising the val~e of good living to oneself 
and society and condemning the indignity of criminal life should be 
carefully designed and effectively offered. Annual wants must first be 
supplied to criminals before anything like an eruptive turn of mind can 
germinate in them. 

As far as one can see from tho list of organisation• which han 
fromised to take part in the enauing Conference, thoro is hardly 
any professing to deal with the problema of prostitution and·criminal 
tribes. Prostitution and criminality are fully embodied in the phrase 
"Moral turpitude", and the task before the proposed Federation of 
-combating this evil of evils is a gigantic one involving considerable 
-ezpenditure and concerted action. Admittedly, it cannot be easayed 
by one or two organisations with limited funds and a limited number 
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of workers, For this purpose, institutions such as The Servants of India 
:3cx:iety, the Y. M. C. Association, the Young Mens's Hindu Associa
·on, the Seva Sadan, and the Helpless Beggars Relief Committee can 

pofitably combine their resources and accomplish much public good. 
The other two sides of the Federation's activities are those relating 

:.0 health and industries. The last may conveniently be merged in either 
the first or second as 110 annexe. It is not suggested that the Federation 
sho•Jld evolve itself into a regular business concern commanding 
9ufficient resources to man large industries on a competitive baHis. 
7he demands of social service do not seem to be compatible with big 
:nercantile or industrial responsibilities to the extent of making an 
amalgam possible and far from unweildy. 

All that the Federation is primarily concerned with is Industrial 
Welfare. The Pare! Working Men's Institute has no representation 
!n this Conference. It cannot be contested that industrial welfare is 
within the p8i view of social service. The health of the labouring 
class, their housing; their low morals attributable to bad housing, 
their education, are all as much the concern of the social worker as 
the up.IJ.ftof the depressed classes or any other matter. 

Another grave problem which is Closely inter-related to the 
above Is that of labour expatriation. What has the social worker 
to aay in answer to the Kenya indignity inflected on the Indian 
nation ? Does it not call for concerted action on the · part 

-of the social worker i' Is it not social service to expose the 
fraud and force lnvloved in the means employed by unscrupulous 

·capitulists to deceive innocent workmen into strange climates 
on terms which the employers never mean to keep ? Is it 
not social service to bring home to the needy labourer that in 
accepting the offer of a seemingly better job ia lands of which he 
knows little and amidst hardships of which he knows less is only 
hunting after a mirage ? Is it not social service plainly to convince 
him by all means that in the country of his birth, however low his 
.. tatlon in life may be, he possesses certain undeniable rights u a 
dtlzen which he forfeits for good by becoming the dupe of soulless 
recruiting agents 1 Is it not social·aervice to publish and distribute 
broadcast pamphleta in the vernaculars recounting the fruits· of 
personal study and investigation of the conditions of indentured 
labour conducted by veterans in the social service such as Mr. C. F. 
Andrews ami the late Mr. W. W. Pearson 1 Is it not social 
service to depute itinerant lectures to those parts of the 
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country where labour is largely recruited such as Manglore, Udipi 
and the Ghat Region and interpret to the labouring population the 
extremely unprofitable, demoraliaing and denstionalising conse
quences which await them in their expatriation and save them againat 
precipitous enlistment r Is it not social Service, above all, to afford 
them enough literacy to study the literature for themselves and judge 
independently that process of recruiting is one of coercion under the 
mask of procuring employment to them ? If all this does not come 
'1\'ithin the duties of the Social· Worker one wonders for what else 
the phrase" Social Service " stands. In fact the linea of activity 
suggested above relate to that part of the Federations' work which 
has directly to aim at exterminating or at least mitigating economic 
backwardness one of the four social evils of which mention haa been 
made in the beginning of this paper. 

The Pare! Institut~o is a local organisation whereas the problem 
is pan-Indian. Unless co-ordination Is undertaken, the benefita of 
social work will not obviously reach the entire labouring population 
in India. 

The Department of Health is to be constituted out o( the 
combined resources of the Bombay Sanitary Association. The InCant 
Welfare Society, and the Bhatia Maternity Home. By itself 
none or these institutions is competent . to serve the Bombay 
Presidency as a whole. The ignorance which prevail& . among 
the Indian masses regarding the requirement• of healthful livi'!~ 
demands the establishment of a mighty org&nisation which should 
•tint neither men nor money effectively to work against such 
ignorance. In British and Feudatory Indijl,affiliated lnatitutionsahould 
be brought into being in order to preach ·the principle of pereonal 
hygiene to the masses and help them to practiae the same. Especially 
in British India the repuirements of public health are eo meagrely 
gratified that, added to the ignorance and poverty of the ma11e1, a 
nry undesirable state of affaire prevails offering the Federation and 
its auriliaries vast fields of activity in the direction o£ improving
personal and public health iD tho land. Facts and figures cannot 
lead us to a different opinion in regard to the much-aeglected condi· 
tion of urban 111nitation particularly like Bellary, fiVery Inch an 
in stance in point. 

The Federation can accomplish what individuals have failed to ~ 
for tbemselvei and what the State hat culpably omitted to do for 
them. The field foe the Social Worker in thit direction It not 
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exhausted by the principal cities alone. The various and numerous' 
districtR and talukas open out inexhaustible areas of work; it is 
necessary to tour in the districts and talukas in order to gain a first
hand knowledge of the sanitary requirements of those places and 
organise effective measures. Indifferent lind inadequate street li~ht·· 
ing, bad sewage disposal arrangements, ill-kept or hardly-repaired 
public roads, are commonplaces in most B{itish Indian towns. 

Although matters such as the above are, properly speaking, within 
the province of Local Self-Government, yet the stern fact remains 
that extraneous pressure must be exercised in order to move local 
bodies and the State to discharge their duties to public satisfaction •. 
Only organisations such as· the proposed Federation can undertake 
to exercise just the sort of the pressure mentioned above; the voice 
of diminutive associations, even as that of the individuals, is apt to be 
drowned in the d'ep of august indifference on the part of the State 
or avail no more than a cry in the wilderne&s of the local bodies. 

Much more important and pressing than wh~t precedes is social,. 
work r~Iating to maternity and child welfare. There is a clamant 
necessity for opening lying-in-hospitals throughout the country 
providing much scope for the local Bombay organisations for 
expansion. They can concentrate their resources and extend their 
sphere of usefulness to a far wider area by merging themselves into a 
stronger and bigger organisation possessing all-India interest. 

Infant mortality is so appallingly virulent that both the laity 
and the medical professions should join hands forthwith to do battle 
'with it. The Conference has invited a paper on " Dais and Mid
wives" from specialists such as Dr. Samey and this subject will 
doubtless be more elaborated therein. 

Suffice it for the purposs of this paper to say that iiiolated and 
Lilliputian institutions can hardly serve India thoroughly. 

Charity Organisation is practically unknown in most parts of the 
country. Charity as understood by English lawyers is very compre. 
hensive. It includes education, sanitation, medical relief and such 
orher objects of public utility or interest. There seems to exist 
absolutely no necessity for Charity Organisation to be run exclusively 
ns such ; for it is charitable to assist and foster movements for Social 
Ser\'ice in some form or other. 

In summing up, it appears pertinent to observe that the Social 
'Sen·ice League, Bombay, should evlove itself Into the Federation 
incorporatin~ the numerous Bombay institutions as appropriate 
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-departments. Public support from all parts or the country will surely 
be lent to make the. Federation a fait accompli. 

Its activities will certainly bo multifarious, and atupendoua suma 
.of money have to be spent in order to make it an ideal organisation. 
The principle or honorary eervico should bo abandoned. Efficiency 
is dependent on remuneratiou and thia fact renders it imperative that 
isolated Social Service organisations should lose no time in aeokirg 
involution into the Federation precisely as the individual soul mergea 
itself into the supreme soul, ---

OPEN SPACES, PLAYG&OtlNDS AND DI&J:CTED 
GAMES 1'0& CBILD&J:N 

{Mrs. Harry Hodgkinson, Bombay.) 
• 

[A-I V-1. 

Children dwelling in citioa in tbis industrial ago are in many 
-ways heavily handicapped. By development into huge cities tbe 
·characteristics of towns have been changed almost beyond recognition. 
In the past when tho country extended to the very gate& of the town, 
and when the limits of tho town could be reached by a short walk, the 
necessity for the provision of open spaces waa not obvious. But to-day 
-we have to reckon with that aggregation of humanity In modern citiea 
caused by trade or industries which is now an accomplished fact. 
However deplorable we may consider this result, however much 'we 
may be in favour of a aystem of developm~nt that produce& many 
small towns rather than the overgrown monster citie& of to-day, we 
have to deal with conditions aa they acl.uillly are. 

Social workers are agreed that tho proviiion of open apacea and 
playgrounds, and active participation in inaugiJrating and ~uperviaing 
oirected games for children, are among the primary needa of modern 

· city life. Open space is almost aa essential a factor in pre•erving the 
physique and health of the people as are efficient aanitation and good 
housing. Circumstances over which we posse~• no ~ontrol limit our 
development of this factor to its bareat bqundariet. Much that would 
seem desirable ia at present not possible. But it ia our duty, first, 
to utilize our existing open spaces to their best advantage, and 
aecondly, to do all in our power to add to their number. On the 
Teoults of elforta made in these directions largely depend the maio

. tenance of, and improvement in, the physique of our city-dwellen. 
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The general health of our communities is also involved, . and,_ 
what is most important, the well-being, nay, the very lives, of
countless thousands of our city child.ren. Experimental measures 
h~>ve been put into operation in other lands, the results of which have 
amply shown that the acquisition of these spaces has proved invalu·
able. A marked decrease in child mortality has invariably followed 
the adoption cf schemes which included their provision. If this is. 
so in England and America we may expec• :1t least an equally good 
result in Bombay. 

In the children of to-day we see our future citizens. Their task it:. 
will be to assist in shaping the destinies of this great and wonderful land 
in the years to come. The lover of India can seek no nobler, more 
worthwhile service than the education, moral, mental and physical, 
of the children of India. He will have excellent material to work on. 
I have visited many of the municipal schools in this city. The 
bright iuterestpd faces, intelligent auswers, and sturdy little bodies 
of the children, both boys and girls, delighted and, I must confess, 
surprised me. lt sePms to me that if the Bombay baby weathers that 
terrible

1
first year, the dangera of which are, doubtless, largely due to

the lack of an adequate supply of pure. milk, there is no natural 
reason why he or she, given a fair chance, should not grow up into
a sound and healthy-minded adult. But can we expect this from 
children whose viewpoint bas been formed during their growing years. 
by life spent in one crowded room, varied only by play in the gutters 
of the adjoining streets and gullies? Unfortunately, a large propor
tion of our children have at present no other surroundings. It is 
'their right to demand and our duty to provide them with open spaces. 
and play-grounds where they may indulge in the healthful enrciso. 
their little bodies need if they:are to develop into the strong, and 
healthy men and women it is their birth-right to be. 

The disadvantages which handicap the school children of Bombay 
are, in one respect, greater than those any European children have 
to face. I. refer to the cramped accommodation provided in so may of 
the city schools. Playgrounds which form .an essential appurtenance· 
of almost every English school, wherever it many be sited, are the 
\';tception hero. The great majority of our schools are carried on in 
buildings of which parts are devoted to entirely di1ferent enterprises. 
To the children most of the schools are .m.~~ly 'large rooms where 
they attend dllily to acquire knowledg,r ·from jbooks. The corporate 
feeling for the school aa such, ther.;(o~e, the ccpm1uunity interest, must 
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·necessarily languish unless etfortt are made to. provide the little 
. communities with playgrounds. 

Our noble Maidan forms an Ideal breathing apace and is daily 
used as such by thousands of our cltizcna. 

It also serve• the purpose of playing fields, where cricket, 
hockey, football, and rporta of various kind• can be indulged in. 
It is one of the moat beautiful and most useful parts of Bombay. As 
such we must do all in our power to cherish and preaerve it. Ruskin 
once expressed a hope that some of his "Hinksey Digger•" might 
band themselve11 together one day and go out in a kind of Benedictine 
brotherhood, to cultivate waste places, and make life tolerable In great 
cities for the children of the poor. Would that. this were done in 
Bombay I 

It is an ethical law that those, who can know and have, should 
help and serve those who cannot, know not, and have not. 

No soul who feels, thinks, and understands, can deny the claim 
of the children of thiR city, the helpless little ones whose future, 
perhaps life itself, depends on the response we make to their claim. 
In New York an Outdoor Recreation League hu been founded. An 
association on somewhat similar lines would serve a most useful 
purpose in Bombay. 

Before writing this paper I visited aeveral of the Municipal Recrea
tion Grounds and Gardena in this city. Tlie list which I include here 
may not be an exhaustive one; but it will give a fair idea of the 
facilities we already possess in thie direction. Many ofthe grounds ll're, 
unfortunately, small, too small to be very serviceable to the vigorous 
little legs of our small citizens to be. Included among them how
ever, are some· splendid gardena that fotm· real beauty aporta, I refer 
to the Victoria and to the Hanging Gardena. ·These two reservation• 
are of a character that the citizens oC BoiJlbat may well be proud of. 
TI.ey . are beeutiful indeed and relect much credit on those 
responsible for theil" upkeep. 

In this connection I IIIBY 11tate that Bombay, in my opinion, owu 
a debt of gratitude to Mr: A.M. D'Crui1 F.H.S.; ror the Interest, skill, 
and aue, he hla expended on the trees and gardena Ia thi1 city. 

Flowers and tlielr beauty exert ail inll~nce on· the minds of 
beholder•, both lidulte and children, which l•hould be very loth to 
aee lessened in tbe aiW'iiiCSt..d-'gree. But, wbile admitting, to tho 
fullest, the aesthetic 'fah~e they..,p(l.&,ss, aDd denyill& most fervently 
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any wish to interfere wtth their preservation in these two welknown 
gardens, I consider that we should take a more utilitarian view of 
our remaining open spaces. 

The main point is the primary use we propose to put our spaces 
to. In my opinion they should be used as recreation grounds, and 
to their provision we should dedicate the largest possible share of 
such areas as we at present possess. · 

I do not think we shall find many adult citizens wiiling to quarrel 
with that deci•ion. 

The foliowing is the list of Municipal Grounds I have previously 
l'eferred to. · · 

List of Recreation Grounds and Gardens in the City of Bombay. 
4-:-WARD,· 

1. Ghog:a Street near Cowasji Patel 
junction ... ..• . .• 

2. Victoria Place (Bhatia Baug) ••• 

3. Elphinstone Circle Garden 
-4. Nakhooa Tank Site 

... 

B-WARD. 
·s. Babula Tank Site ... . .. 

c....:. WARD, 

street 
•.• Recreation Ground. 
• •• Garden with 

benches. 
..• Do. da . 
••• Portion let to •.he 

St. Xavier'~ Col
lege for a play 
ground. 

... Recreation Ground • 

-6. Cave! Street junction with Girgaum Road. Recreation ground 
with swingd, single 
bars, etc •. 

7. Hamal wadi junction with Trinity Street... Do. do • 
. 8. Mumbadevi Road ... ... Partly used as a re-

'9, Northbrook Gardens .... 

10, Cowasjl Patel Tank site ... 
0-WARD. 

· .. 11. Hanging Gardens at Malabar Hill 

creation ground 
with benches. 

~- Play-ground with 
swings and other 
gymnastic appara
tus. 

-Garden 
benches; 

with 

· ·- Recreation ground 
· '\Vith .swings and 
other , gymnastic 
apparatus. · • 
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12. Gowalia Tank site ... . .. 
13. Bandstand at Cbowpatty 

E-WAIU>. 

... Play-ground. 
••• Recreation ·ground' 

with benchca. 

14. Junction of Foraa Road and Falkaland 
Road (North side) ... • •• Recreation ground-

with a wings, paral
lel bars, etc. 

16. Junction of 1st and 2nd Peer khan Streets. Recreation ground. 
16. Bhandarwada Reservoir Gardens ... Garden and Recrea• 

tion ground • 
17. Victoria Gardens ... ... ••• Garden with swinga 

and other gymnas
tic apparatus and. 
a musueum • 

18. Dick's Tank Garden ••• ... ... Garden 
bencher • 

with. 

19. Mustan Tank aite ... ... ••• Recreation ground •. 
20. Gildrr Tank Bite ... ••• • •• Part uaed aa a re-

21, 
22. 
23. 

creation ground. 
Matharpakhady Tank Bite ... ... Recreation ground •. 
Nawab Tank, Mazagon ... ••• :Po. do. 
Khara Tank, Tank Street between Bellaaia 

Road and Grant Road ••• • .. Garden. 
G-WARD. 

24. Jambli Tank, Mabim Bazar Road ••• Play-ground. 
The list aeema an exten1ive ·one; unfortunately many of the-. 

spaces ahown in it are not. It ia our plain duty to guard against any 
attempt that may be made in tho future' t'o resume any of them for 
build!hg purposes. Tbo inevitable growth ·of the city north of ita 
present limits will furnish us with opportunities to· obtain a far larger 
share of recreation grounds and gardens in the yet unbuilt Greater 
Bombay of the future than present conditions allow. 

That the provision of these amenitiea will impron the health and 
comfort of our futaro citizens is abaolutely certain. -

Probably the &rat organized attempt to give a correc:t trend to
that instinct of play which is tho inheritance of aU children, be they 
-~cb or poor, waa that madlf by Sir Robert Baden-Powell when be 
ina~gurated the great Boy Scout enterprise. Tbia great monment,. 
together with ita lister organization the Girl Guidea, has already 
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proved of incalculable value all over the world. All . communities, 
all nations bave prolitted by if, India not the least among them. Any 
observer of the troops that have their headquarters in Bombay cannot 
fail to be impressed by the appearance of the boys and girls who
form them. The eplrit of camaraderie combined with keen personal 
competition forms a most happy combination, one that delights tlie 
heatt bf ll believer In this great land' A future. The lads and lasses. 
clad in their khaki kit march with a zest t!lat is good to see. Every 
attempt should be made to'foster these movements. There is ample
scope to enlarge our local bodies and heaps of the very best of ril w 
material to work with. Money and supervision are urgently required ; 
but neither of these ~hould prove "impossible to be obtained. The· 
work ia an· expression of the best kind . .:~f patriotism,· the moulding of 
our tliildren into brave and healthy men and women. Unfortunately, 
it is hot po&dible that all our children should have this opportunity. 
Even if these movements are enlarged a ·hundredfold, there will still 
remain a huge majority of boya . and girls whose 'inclution will be
prevented· by circumstance. The question is how can these be· 
reached P 1 

I .. . 
The adoption of compulsory, Jlrimfory education in thia city 

indicates the line that may be taken. The number of our city achools 
will of necessity be added to very considerably In the near future. 
Th.sse schools will provide ideal focal points on ·which to concentrate 
efforts ll,o interest ,the children io the objects we have at heart. To 
ensure suoces• we must first develop a healthy feelib~ of esprit-de· 
corp& among the acholan~ To achieve' this the)' inust b.e taught to· 
play as well as·to learn· their lessons. ·simple gymnastic exercises • 
calisthenics, marching, drill, as well as the ,ordinary games,· that all 
children delight in, should be taught. It may be asked who ia going 
to teach them these? IS it expected . that the sorely-harassed 
and underpaid masters an4 mistresses or .thHe schools are 
to radd thia exceedingly . heavy burden to . their already onerous 
tasksJ? That would indeed be unfair. My ·suggestion is that 
work on these lines lies ready· at band to all citizens who have the 
welfare of the rising g~neratlon' near to theit heart. ·Keen and 
interested workers livinf iri th~ neighbour boo<!.. ·could shoulder this 

· llurden very satisfactorily. That the dlildren would speedily 
profit by tuition of this nature - may feel quite confident. Play 
is e child's birth-right. And play indulged _in under the conditions 
-outlined by keen and sympathetic "'tutors would develop a pride 

• 
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jo their class or school which would prove of great value. 
A communal ·feeling, generous rivalry, and a deaire to excel would 
-be firmly implanted io the young minds. A very few months 
.of this training would produce a degree of efficiency in these classes 
Uiat would permit the introduction or healthy competition between 
schools of a similar class. Once thia is established hal£ the battle is. 
won. Numerous school leagues could be formed and frequent com· 
:petition& in the games and drills could be held. Two factora are 
.needed to ensure the success of efforts of this kind. The first and 
most important one is that a sufficiency of keen and competent 
workers who are willing to give thlllr services voluntarily in the 
·cause should come forward. 

The second is that Bombay possesses enough generous citizens 
to finance the movement by offering small prizes that the email 
competitor& may strive to win. The numerous aocietlea and 
associations we already poBBeas whose a\ms lie in the direction of. 
ngenerating our peoples and striving for their uplift, clearly shew 
that we have the material to staff a movement of the kind. Undoubt
edly no form ~of effort CliO be of greater service ·to Bomb11y and 
to India than one which Is solely concerned in the eervice of the 
children. Moral and physical improvement must follow work of 
this nature 11od I venture tp predict the brains of the children will 
also gain by it. Th11t the . financi11l side of the question csn be 
successfully grappled with, I am certain. Bombay hal never yet 
lacked her full quota of public-spirited citizens who· were willing to 
put their hands in their pockets on bohalf of a · noble cause. 1 aoa 
confident history will repeat itself if the appeal is made, 

It is our proud Municipal boast that Bombay ia the first· city In 
India. If we devote tho time, tho labour, that. 11\'0 are io duty boun!l 
to give to improving the lot of tho city,"• children, we ~~Jay Jive . to aee 
this beautiful city recognised not merely e,s first in India but u 
first io Asia I . ' ' 

"My own city I. such I claim he~, · 
Though to me she gave not birth,. 
By the love that bids me name her 
Firat in lnd, most fair on earth. 
Sunrise, nooD," aunaet aDd atartime, .. · 
Nights or eilver, days of eold. . · . 
Sott aea-breezee, palm l:l'ces swaying, · 
Wave1 tbat Bigh aDd Bing and scold. · 
Skin that emile or frotn1 above her 1 : 

SeaS DOW' blue, then green or grey. 
Stella Maria, ia ber bftuty 

·. ChancefuJ, c:bangete., ie &mba:r. 

-' 

. ' . . ' 

. ' ) 



r()PEN SPACES, PLAYGROUNDS AND DmEC£ED GAMES FOR 
CHILDREN 

(Dr. A. G. Noehren, M.D., Bangalore.) 

In India, the solution of many social problem~ is elttra-ordinarily 
·difficult, because the application of the remedy often involves a 

complete break with long-established customs, difficult to eradicate 
-or even to modify. The appeal of the reformer, therefore, often 
seems artificial, alien and impracticable. This handicap does not, 

. however, apply to the need for providing children with opportunities 
for self-expression in play. 

Among the fascinating Buddhist bas-reliefs carved on the pillars 
of the Sa.nchi gateways, dating back to the time of the Emperor 
Asoka, are thA qua in~ picturisations of the happy gambols of little 

. children at play. This instinctive trait of normal childhood has been 
universal in all ages and among all peoples. Play is the inalienable 
right dr every child and any condition, such as the modern tendency · 

· toward congestion in urban areas, that tend to the suppression of this 
inherent desire, must be unequivocally condemned, unless, at the 
same time, adequate provision is made to conserve and direct this 
wholesome, vitalising child instinct for play, Attractive playgrounds 
need no special pleading, no laborious educational propaganda, no 

. clash with orthodox public opinion, to make them popular. Open 

. -such a recreation centre in the heart of a congested area, under the.: 
direction of a technically-trained Indian superviS9r who regards his.: 
vocation as a mission, and the respon~e will be immediate and even 

. overwhelming, because the appeal reaches one of the most vital 
instinct& of the child, an instinct implanted by a Divine Providence 

. to insure its normal physical, mental and spiritual growth. 
But intellige~ direction and stimulation of the child's play 

instincts goes much farther than this. Such a policy at once 
prevents, or at least minimises, other social evils. The child which 
later develops tuberculosis, defective posture, vicious or immoral 

. tendencies, Ia usually the child .which has midsed the priceless boon 
of a vigorous, health-giving play life. Wisely-directed competitive

. games and the ideal kind of exercise which they involve as a natural · 
, bye-product, riot ouly develop firm muscles, buayant vitality and 
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resistance to disease, but promote group loyafty, initiath·e, unaet-
lishnel8 and a manly, virile character. A paper is being read at thia 
Conference on tho ''Prevention and Cure of Tuberculosia " and the· 
emphasia wiU, no doubt, be placed oD proper preventive measurea 
rather than the erection of tuberculosia unatoria. None of us can 
uclude every tubercular germ; tho terrible diaeaee is produced only 
when the vitality of the body is low and the defeasive agencies are too· 
•eak to prevent the active development of the dlaease. Obviously, . 
then, it becomes the duty and privilege of the State to encourage ita. 
growing children to develop a high standard o( physical vitality and 
supervised playgrounds, made available for the maesea, and the most 
natural and powerful means to bring about this highly important 
result. 

We have now to· define exactly what Ia meant by a supervised ·. 
pla)'gtound. In England, until quite tecent time&, a playground was 
invariably a large, open space where the eplendid English games of 
cricket, football, soccer, hockey and the like were played. The fin• 
tradition for sport, so characteristic of the British, •a• a etimulua to . 
every lad to play one or ml)re of these gamu regularly· 
and an English school boy who did not develop a higb degree of 
proficiency in some game, was a rarity Indeed. Tbe inevitable result 
of this National love of aport, Ia revealed in the virility of the race. 
In American Acboole and coll.eges, unfortunatolt, too much emphasia 
was placed on the development of a tingle, bighly-epecialised team, . 
trained by a professional coach to compete. auccessfo lly again'~ 
similar crack teams in other achoola. The lad who was weak, or · 
defectin or temperamentally disinclined to: pbyeical exenion, and 
who, therefore, needed the exercise ~ost, 'Wauystematically neglected. 
At the same time, the concentration or large numbers of the popula
tion in cities and industrial centres, with Ita conuquent evil of 
ohtcrowdlng In tenements, threatened further to undermine tho 
Titality of th6 oncoming generation. 

Some twenty yeara ago, In a congeated area of New York City~. 
a certaiil, .t_.Hfetilent block was atigmatiaed as "lung " block, becauae 
the annWd .(feiitb rate from tuberculosis alone in this one tenement,. 
wae J 82. lfb!S striking 1ide-light on certain deplorable conditions In 
New York tenement districts, ronsed :the national conscience to a 
sense of its responsibility. Thia notorious block of tenements waa 
demolished and on the nry site was erected a public playground, on 
'Which, though too Bmall to permit or a lingle football ground, an 
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average daily attendance was maintained of 2000 boys and girls. 
This, in a sense, was the beginning of the modern playground 
movement in America and it is generally conceded that no single 
factor has done more to promote- physical efficiency and prevent 
disease in the congested sections of America's cities. The demons
trated succe~s of such sensibly-equipped and intelligently-supervised 
playgroun<!s, at once gave rise to an amazing growth in their number 
so that, within two decades, over 500 cities and towns built well over 
I ,000 playgrounds, all under ~:s:pert supervision. Many wealthy 
individuals voluntarily presented a completely-equipped playground 
to the city or town in which they resided, for it is a much more 
attractive philanthropic proposition to contribute to a movement that 
brings hPalth and happiness into the young lives of future citizens, 
than to maintain a hospital for consumptives, whose malady might 
have been prevented. 

In En~land as well, it was realised that it became an obvious 
impossibility to provide enough formal crickl!t and .football ground$ 
wi~hin reasonable distanc.: for the centres of congested ar~as, in 
placrs "like' London, Manchester, Blackpool, etc., to enable · .the 
youngsters to get the regular recreation and e:s:ercise they needed. 
The only solution was in tbe direction of a more highly specialised 
playground on which Jess·. formal games could be played by large 
numbers on a small space of ground, under organised supervision; and 
"model" playgrounds, such as that at Blackpool, are making a 
notable contribution to the health and vitality of the race. · 

We have thus sketched briefty the origin and growth o[ "modern 
supervised playgrounds", in order to distinguish them from more 
open spaces reserved for the use of them playing cricket, .football, 
baseball and the like. There will always be a demand for botll 
types of playground. The supervised and more intensive form is 
not meant to supplant or discourage participation in the splendiil 
n11tional games, but to supplement these in an effort to place a 
wholesome play life within the reach of every youth, a "problem 
greatly intensified by modern crowded conditions of city life. 

May we now survey the situation in India, in the light of the 
uperience gained in the West ? That Indians have the capacity to 
paly the formal! games with exceeding ability has been IJbundantly 
proved in the case of Indio&n students 11t Oxford 11ncl Co&mbridge, the 
records put up by individual lndiaro.B in international tennis matches 
and the close competition offered by Indian teams to European 
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teams in th~ ever-increasing number of .tournaments promoted' 
throughout the country. But here it may be neces..ary to point out 
that this system of competitive ~ournaments among schools, colleges, 
and athletic clubs, which, I may BRY in pa~sing, resamblea more 
closely the American idea of the over-development of the few, than 
the Engli~h idea of average physical efficiency for the many, Ia 
aot an unmixed ble~sing and is attended with grave dangers. Many 
a star Indian athlete has done himself irreparable harm by over· 
indulgence in':some exhausting game as the author knows by care
fully examining numbers of such athletes. Aside from this aspect 
of the question, the masses will never be reached and this, surety, 
st.ould be the real objective because national phycial efficiency 
must be~measured by the average found among the masses. In any 
lligh dcbool in India, the proportio11 of students regularly engaged 
in some form of play life is desperately small and the very youths. 
most in need of exercise and recreation are neglected. 

It seems to u:t that the solution .·of this problem can be 
reached in two ways which are not mutually exclusive but which 
tupplement each other. The lint, which affects almost exclusively 
tile comparatively small number of Indian students, is a more 
rational utilisation of the time known throughout India as the " drill 
period". The education policy of Government has wisely recog
aised the importance of a " mens sana in corpore sana " and 
lias, insisted on the inclu~ioo of such drill periods in every 
echool curriculum. Unfortunately, this important phase of a· 
child's development bas been largely entrusted to unlettered. 
aepoys trained along military lineA. Their idea of "drill " bas 
been a mercileRs insistence on militarj 'discipline for the fifty 
minutes of drill, during which tho ·boys were made to perform, 
~ith exaggerated preCision, a few monotonous movements. 
There was nothing in the way of relaxation from the enforced 
mental concentration of the class room, nothing that would appeal 
to a cluld's normal instinct for play. Every headmaster know& . 
lly the stock of" excuses " more or less legitimately extracted from 
parents, what an irksome, if not actually repugnant, business thi1 kind· 
of drill is to the average student, And the amount of good to the 
boy himself, made to undergo what amounts to penance under compul
sion, W1l&t':be negligible; in fact, it would probably be better to
dismiss the boys earlier, so that they could spend the extra hour in 
iaformal, even if undirected, play. Here the achool miues a unique· 
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opportunity. Given a resouceful instructor, with more of an educa
tional background and, therefore, more imagination, who' has been 
trained in the technique of the direction of informal play such as ·can 
be played on the small drill ground by large numbers, and you at· once 
convert the distastefal drill period into a recreative period hailed witlr 
delight by every youth. You have, in other words, created on every 
school compound, just the kind of playground we are considering~ 
We are not now speaking theoretically : such results have actually 
been attained in many achools in the MadraS' Presidency, which 
Province, we ~hink it fair to state, is at present leading in this 
direction. 

We have, finally, to consider another solution of the problem. 
designed primarily to meet the greater need of those under-privileged 
classes not found in schools. We refer to what we should like t() 
term the " community play centre ", not necessarily attached to a 
school. Experience in other countries, and particularly in India, has 

• taught us .certain fundamental conditions that have to be met to ensure 
the outstanding success of such a playground. 

First, the playground must be located in the heart of a congested 
area.. Indian children will not go to a distant place for their recrea
tion, the playground must be brought to them. This introduces the 
tremendous financial difficulty of actually finding and acquiring a 
ground so located. Recently, the City Improvement Trust of the 
Lucknow Municipality tackled this problem with commendable. 
courage. Having obtained an actual photograph of that deplorably 
congested and insrmitary section surrounding the Chouk, seven more 
'or less equidistant squares were selected, the buildings demolished 
and either a park or playground substituted, much after the fashion of 
the conversion of "lung" block in New York City. We think at once 
of similar conditions at Mazgaon in Bambay the walled city of Lahore, 
the Chitpore section of Calcutta, Georgetown of Madr(ls and a host of 
other congested centres breeding disease, squalor and unhappiness. 
Where a crowded section is known to be insanitary and where· there 
is au urgent need to provide the people of the vicinity with adequate 
breathing space, the use of all or part of such converted land,· as a 
public playground, immediately changes it from being a dangerous. 
source of disease to a health-producing centre. Such radical measures, 
may precipitate temporary hostility even when, adequate compensa
tion is made, but any group of City Fathers to whom the health and 
happiness of their city is of primary importance will not hesitate t<> 
apply the remedy anJ, surely, the growing generation will live to call 
them blessed. 
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Secondly, the playground should be enclosed by a pucca fedce. 
-so that it may be completely closed during those partaof the day when 
the aupervisor is not present. 

Thirdly, tho equipment, which 1hould be designed to attract 
children of all age1, boya and girls, should be arrangecJ 10 11 to leave 
the maximum amount of space for the playing of gamea. For the 
:younger children, swings and see-saws arranged In a row ~arallel 
to one of the long aides of tho playground interfere least 
with the use o5 the ground. For the older thildron, 
a composite apparatus embodying ftying and travelllng rlngf, ladders, 
eliding poles, horizontal bar and possibly a spiral slide, ahould be 
11laced near the fence along one of the short aides. One or more 
•• giant atrldea" may be placed in convenient corners. A imall unci
box, preferably under a tree, offers great attraction to the wee· 
youngsters. The ground should be marked for the playillg of various 
group games, IIUCh 11 playground ball, volley ball, basket ball and tha 
·like. A godown which can be locked abould be provided where the 
supervisor can ·keep all moveable apparatu1 such a a balls, bat1, netR, 
jemp standards, etc. 

Lastly, and most important of all, ao auch playground abould be 
-without a well-trained, responsible. auperviser, in fact, the whole 
success of the venture depends on his character, reaourcefulnue and 
general personality. The supervisor will lead groups in tho pia ying 
4( their games, encourage the backward children to get into the fun, 
'Promote informal tournaments and athletic contests, will see that a 
few children do not monopolise the awings, ciontrol any badmashea 
that might otherwise make the playground an6t for respectable 
children, and in general keep the activ'itlea going at a lively pace. 
He should organise a voluntary leaders' corpa to assist him, rive 
special attention to tho very young, rocervcs an hour a day Cor the 
e&clusive use of girls who may be accompanied by their motbeu. 
Nor ie the supervisor's service limited to the ground itself. He will 
probably develop into an influential leader of the community, visit 
the children in their homes, gin advico to thcs parents of weak or 
1tackward children, visit sc:hoola in the neighbourhood, where achool 
teams might be formed to compete in a playground tournament. fhe 
aupe"iaor of tho model Georgetown playground at Madra a, it called 
by the Tamil word meaning " father"'; auch ia the vital jrolationsbip 
be has eatablished with the children of tho vicinity. On moonlight 
mighta, tho parents might be invited to the playground for a programme 
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of Indian music and the like. Aa for young men, eager to en"gage in· a 
rewarding branch of social service, the playground offers opportunities 

·that are unique, for it is a well known fact that the informal .atmos· 
phere of play brings you very close to the impressionable heart of a 

·child. Take caste, for instance. When the Georgetown playground 
was projected, a well-known gentleman in Madras asked us whether 
Panchamils would be allowed on the ground. In answer to our 
response that there would be no distinction of caste, creed or colour, 
he replied: "That ia very well in thllory, but you will find that no 

·<aste children will come to your playground ". As a matter of fact, 
play has broken down these jlrtificial barriers and at a recent visit to 
the playground, we noted Mohamn:~edan girls in the swings, a volley
ball game in v.·hich one side, composed exclusively of Panchamas, was 
competing against a Brahmin team and any number of Anglo-Indians 

·on the giant strides. Thil playground, only 200 feet long and 
175 feet witb maintains an average attendance of almost 500 boys 
of -cl"""1 JWd girla community. 

Soon after the ~!!penmg of tbia recreation centre, a highly-placed 
-'Otlicia\ in tho Madras Educational Department asked us whether it 
was the success we had hoped for. We told him to motor over some 
afternoon and judge for himself. His comment after he had done so 
waa conclusive: "Why, goodness gracious (a euphemism for tbe more 
Tigorous, though less" orthodox expression used) you haven't half 
enough apparatus for the crowda; you had better send us an indent 
for 2000 rupees worth of additional swings and see-saws. " 

We would close with an appeal to you, who are 
· interested in social service, to visualise the pitiable 

lot of millions of children in this country, especially ·those of the 
lower classes living in congested cities, to whom is denied any 
adequate expression of a happy play life. "These same children, 
robbed of their birth-right, are the citizens of tomorrow, the hope of 
India. It is in childhood and youth that the foundation Is laid for 
health, character, manliness and self control and the development of 
these is largely influenced by the proper direction of a child's normal 
instinct for play. There they are, trying pathetically to create an 
imaginary, but hopelessly inadequate, playground, in the crowded 

''!ltreeh of the bazaar, or along narrow thoroughfares polluted by open 
drains. Our strong feeling on this subject prompts us to utilise this 
opportunity to offer you our personal services in helping you to
create the kind of playground we have described, in some needy 
centre of your city or town • 

• 
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If Now York City, in a temperate climate, with abundant BCbooltt 
and the most modem and efficient sanitary safeguards, realise• tb& 
need for supplying such opportunities for wisely-directed play to an 
her children, what about India with its open sewage, trying climate, 
Insanitary tanks and congested bazaars. The cost, measured by the
result, is paltry; the response from the children themaelvee would be 
overwhelming and the beneficent effects on the man power of India,. 
incalculable. 

OPEN SPACES, PLAYGROUNDS AND DIRECTED 
OAMJ:S FOB CHILDREN. 

(Mr. N. D. Mallik, Karachi.) 

A-IV-IH. 

It bas been truly said in the Report presented to the Britiab 
Parliament by the Ministry of Health that "the health of the child 
is the foundation of the national health." The same Report has it 
in another place that "the health and phyaique of the people is 
the jrincipal asset of a nation" (ltalica mine). As the children of 
today are the citizenA of tomorrow, the problem of their health is r. 
national one and deserves serious attention at the band• of those wh<) 
are trying to uplift the condition of the Indi!'n nation. 

Every one who baa studied the present state of health of our 
children can bear out that it is far from satisfactory. The 1ubject. 
of health on which binges the question of life and death ia 10 very 
important yet it has been BBdly neglected' iii the past with the result 
that our present generation looka pale, haggard, lifelese, dejected, 
depre880d and weak. Unfortunately, stress baa ·alway• been laid by 
the parents as well u the teachers on the mental developemeut of 
the child at the risk of his bodily improvement. They have been 
anxious to see the youngsters grow up al philosopher• but actuslly 
found them a skeleton, a bundle of honea and a collection of weak 
muRCJes whom a etorm might at any time blow away. Docton Gho10 
and Daa say in their treatise on "Hygiene and Public Health" that. 
"an examination of the health of about 2,000 etudente of Calcutta 
abow that, roughly speaking, only 33 per cent. are Cree from defect~. 
That so large a percentage aa 67 is defectin in some way or other ia. 
a matter for- serious consideration:• In other BChools, the case, i£ 
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worse, l daresay; and such is the case with other children who are not 
looked after by any orgaised institution, In fact, death had its path 
made smooth for the collection of ita toll lavishly as want of reserve 
and resisting power made its victims (mostly children) helpl_ess in 
combating the ordinary diseases, not to speak of the epidemics and 
serious illnesses. 

The higl1 rate of mortality among children has hitherto been 
!lttributed to causes beyond one's control, and has been quietly
accepted as ar. act of God for which there was no remedy. History
tells u• that over all the centuries which record pestilences of the 
nature of plague, small-pox, cholera and the like in different countries 
there hrood the darkness of ignorance, veiling the truth and seeming 
to mock at man's helplessness. It was the spurious air of infallibility 
that Jed the spirit of man in fetters for centuries and shattered every 
;:ope of progress." It has slowly dawned on his mind that there is
to every quesyon an answer, for every problem a solution and for 
every difficulty a way, and that without knowledge of the nature of 
disease and of infection he iA without hope of discovering the rational 
means pf prev~ntion. The hiGtory of the preventive measures is the 
history of the seeking and finding of these things as essential ". 

What marvellous progress has science made in discovering means 
of fighting disease and improving health is proved from figures of 
mortality, to quote an instance out of hundreds, among infants in 
England and Wales. In 1868 the death-rate amounted to 155 per 
1000 but iu I 917 it was brought down to 95 showing a decrease of 59 
per 1000, which :figure, I daresay, has since gone down still. Similarly 
wonders have been wor&ed by science in diminishing the mortality
rate of •mull pox, malaria and other epide:nics. There is, therefore, 
no reason why the problem of the poor health of the children should 
not be 'olvcd by r~ttional preventive measures. 

What are the factors which contribute to the poor health of the 
children ? These, can be summarised as follows:-

(a) :Vlaloutrition (b) Overcrowding, or ill ventilation of rooms at. 
nome (CJ Want of proper e:tercise and out-door games (d) too much 
mental stmin. We are concerned here with only (c), alt_hough other 
ca,pses ~pecified above; and the like, are responsible for the improper 
developement of the body which would otherwise have resulted. The 
nuthon of a well-known work "How to live" say that "we must not 
<lL'pend altogether iu ventilating ouihouses, We must turn our thought 
towards an outdoor life. The air of the best ventilated house is not. 
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as good aa outdoor air. Those who spend much of their time in the 
open air enjoy the best health and the greatest longivity. Climate, of 
itself, is a secondary consideration. Not every one can choose· the 
climate in the world but the main advantage of fresh air ia, under 
ordinary circumstances, wonderfully invigorating. There is no doubt 
that open air exerciae goes a long way in making up the deficiency 
traced to e&llllea enumerated above, and it .should be encouraged,. more 
so, as it is somewhat difficult to interfere with the feeding of children 
and with their being housed in insanitary buildings till such time 
that it is realised that every child belongs to the nation, and so 
-deserves to be treatad and looked after in the best possible manner. 

So far as the school children are concerned, they have aome 
facilities in spending a portion of their time in open air. They have 
playgrounds attached to their schools, where they are made to have 
some outdoor games; but these open spaces are not poperly taken 
advantage of. In some teases these are aurrounded by huu so dirty 
and insanitary, and a factory of smoke, that instead of bre~thing fresh 
air tbe children inhale foul air. We Mhould not call th'm " Open 
·apacea" as they do not serve the purpoae of such healthy localities. 
Wnere tnere are proper playgrounds, the schooi authories, ir.stead of 

·encouraging the children to fully avail of them discourage tbetn by 
asking them to scrape time out of the recess or evening time and 
llevote it to atudy. The teachers themi'Olves have uo idea of the 
TBlue of exercise w"~Uch would enable .their pupila to go through 
their lessons easily and so they consider it a wa1te oftime to see 
children indulging in outdoor games. In aome places, for in•tance 
the Porebunder State, school authoritiea have made it incumbent on 
nery boy to attend the playgrouud eye!'}' evening. A . regular rol 
call is made, and boys absenting themselves are taken to task. One 
of tho teachers attends regularly· to watch the gamea as well as t., 
4iapose of any minor complaint the boys may have to make. Thia is 
a very good aystem, provided teachen in charge of such evening duty 
are themselves intereatsd in game• and realise the benefit of bodily 
exerci•e; otherwise, it will be treated as a routine through which 
the !Joys have to pass whether reluctantly or whole-heartedly. In 
t!Ome cases teachers pesa sarcastic remarks about those boy• who 
distinguish themselves in gameR-more so, if the children concerned 
happen to be not very amart in their. study. Dull-heade:J boy1 can 
be made intelligent by exercise, both JDental and physical, if the 
teat:bera bad the knowledge of the present day tcience of health. 
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Now there are games a'}d games. Some are very interesting and' 
instructive while others are merely a waste of time. The former 
result in effecting proper improvement in the developement of the 
children's bodily health, while the latter mar their~ progress and end: 
in waste of enegry ·and time. Teachers in charge of games 
should study them carefully and allow such games as would build. 
the children·~ health with minimum energy in a short time. Apart 
from only prescribed games, teachers have to encourage children 
by participating in the play themselves and impress on their wards. 
that they should concentrate their attention on the games while
playing, as satisfactory results could only be obtained by going 
through their exercise whole-heartedly. 

Apart from school children, there are a number of other young 
folks who badly require fresh air and out-door games. For them 
it is necessary to provide parks and open spaces.· In some cases the· 
playgrounds attached to schools can be used with advantage for this. 
purpose which ·could be arranged through Social Service Centres,_· 
whose duty should be to see that the health of ·an children is' 
proper\Y taken 'care of and that all possible help is given to such · 
children who have no properly organised institutions to assist; Stich 
Centres could prevail upon Municipal authorities to co-operate with 
them by providing parka, or allowing the use of the existing parks,. 
and also outdoor games for such children, the public supplementing· 
such co-operation by contributing their quota of help. 

As regards girls, who are the mothers of tomorrow, the problem is. 
·aomewhat more complicated. Although in aome places p,.,.dah system. 
baa been done away with, yet in practical life _it does exist in one form. 
or the other, and in a lesser or a bigger degree, which fact makes. 
it somewhat difficult to tackle the health question. Girls have very 
little chance of apending their time in the open air, and cQn•equently 
their hea.ltb suffers terribly. ·rhey need very strong health to enable 
them to pass safely through the phases of maternity and In the rearing 
of children who for111 the units of future generation. Unfortunately, 
the modern civilisation bas quite changed the old method of living, 
whereby girls were made to attend to all household duties which gave 

·them adequate indirect exercise. In tbis::patt of the cdUDtry I have 
come across girls whose 'parenta take pride In dressing theiD in 
" up-to-date garments ·• but do not take the least care for theit health. 
'"I'he reault is that these young ladies lose all· 'Vitality· aod fall an 
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.easy victim to consumption which carries away a largo number of tho 
promising young girls who would otherwise have proved worthy 
mothers. It is, therefore, very necessary that open spaces for the 
girla with high walls all round should be provided and playgrounds 
taken advantage of where ther are any, 

As regards the &ames suitable for girls, tho difficulty can be 
-solved by their teacher who has tho charge of their games. She can 
introduce such other games, in addition to what is prescribed by tho 
school authorities, as she thinks will attract attention and urge its 
adoption by the girls, Great stress· should be hlid on daily out
door exercise and girls induced to interest themselves in them. Most 
of the common disorders and ailments will be automatically cured by 

. the exercise. 

A question arises as to how Open Spaces and Playgrounds (other 
·than those attached to schools) should bo secured in a town where 
every inch of land is built upon and where there are no sito:s 
available for the purpose. It is, no doubt, a difficult problem but not 
an inPurmouatable one. To start with, all available spaces in a town 
however far away should be reserved. Provided there is a strong 

.and systematic agitation for improving the health of tho younger 
generation, which indirectly_ means doing the worll: of Municipality 
-by preventive measures and minimising the chances of epidemics 
making an appearance, on which so much money is spent otherwise. 
Such open spaces will be user ul for the future expansion or the town. 
Even in the case of those open spaces far apart;_ arrangements can b'e 
made for a cheap conveyance to carry the children to and fro to these 

-places; Consciencioua municipal councillor. are now realising the 
neceBI!ity or having open spaces and parks in dilferenc corner• of a 
towti as these contribute largelr towards the betterment of the health 
-of the town. 

In some cities Improvement Trusts have como into existence 
"!'hich could help a good deal in securing suitable spacea in desirable· 
localities to servo as playgrounds. Municipalities will, no doubt, 

·COntribute an appreciable amount towards its cost, which could be 
supplemented by private donations. Sometimes, a rich 'person wanu 
to commemorate tho memory of .ome or hia relative. No better
suitable monument could be erected th1n a Park which aerns so 

,UIOfiJl a: purpOse. .lt don a'ot benefit children oaly 1 but the whole 
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town. Sometimes some •landed property. is put aside for some 
charitable purpose. The owner could be induced to convert it into 
an open space for the use of the future generation of India. 

Till such time that the people realise the importance of sanitary 
. and well·ventilatold houses as well as the need for feeding their children 
properly, and clothing them adequately, overy available opportunity 
should be afforded to the young generation to breathe in the open air 
and thus to make up, to a little extent, the deficiency in their health 

-caused by other factors. It will be wasting time if we wait till such 
time as other causes for poor ;health are removed. No time should 
be lost in attending to the need of the little people who have to play 
such an important part in the regeneration of India. Perfect health 
is the foundation of all reforms and improvements. Until you make 
it a solid one, you cannot build a beautiful and an artistic structure on 
it.· And if you try to build one on a hollow foundation, it is sure to 

·tumble down. It has been rightly said ·that "if we would rear a 
11trong and virfie race of people, we require healthier children as 
its foundation. Healthy meternity and hes.lthy infs.ncy s.ro essential 
preliminary conditions; but until recently we have failed, at this third 

·or child' stage, to protect the child from diseases which arise from 
neglect of its body, to build up its physique, and to. provide it, as 
part of its education, with an understanding and a practice of the 
laws of health.'' 

The time for prs.ctical work has como. Let us divide. and serve. 
Let every lover of humanity in . general, and of his country in 
particuls.r, t&ke up some such subject as his hobby. Let us give pre
ference to the subject of health as on it depends one' a happy life u.s 
well as the future fate .of .the .country; as "survival of the fittest" 
·()annot be ignored. You .can buy every thing with HEALTH b!lt 
you cannot purchase health with any thing. You have to acquire it 
oBI a free gift from God. Let our Motto. be "mms sana~in co~jore 
..sanou.· 
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ZVJ:NING PLAY CJ:NTJI.J:S, OPEN 8PACJ:S, 

AND 
OJI.GJ.NIZIQ QAMJ:S. J'OJI. CBILDJI.J:N 

+ tt .... 

(Prof. M. :M. Gldwani, K.4., Bombay.J 

A-tV-If'. 

In dealing with thia aubject, i propoae to aketch briefly tb .. 
origin and growth of the Play Centro Movement in England, refer to· 
eome of itt aspect& in America, and, finally, to discuss ~he need or • 
similar movemept in India, particularly in Bombay. 

The Play Centre Movement ha4 ita origin in the year 1195 In 
a certain dingy rooq1 known 111 Marchmont Hall. in th East End or 
London. The enthusiastic reaponse or the potK~Iation or that localitf 
to thia experiment, led· to tho foundatio• of the Paalmore Ed warda. 
Settlement. two year1 later. 

The meetings held at the Settlement, at tirlt; were wieldy. The 
children assembled on Saturday morning• for Games and Mualc. This,. 
howevet, wu not en.:~ugh. 

1'he condition or tbe Slum boys .lleceasitated a· daily evening 
aeatiion at the Play Centre~ The cLildren used to wander forth into; 
tne streets, play in the gutter, loa(, gamble and tight. thia was the
result or bad housing condi\iona and tack or proviaion for the leisure· 
hour~ of the children. The Pasamoro Ed warda Settlement toot th.-•• · 
factors Into account and provided counter-attractlona ill Ule abape· 
of Musical Drill, drawing and painting, atory-telling, baaket-maklng,. 
and clay-modelling. Periodical espeditiotia to places of intereat ·in 
Lqndon, the Zoo, the Housea of Parliament, ftete alaG aadertaken. · 

An entertainme~ con~1ting of Wince and drill anc! acenea from. 
Midsummer Night'• Dream, was held during Chrlstdlai and wu a great 
1uccess. The response of Voluntaryworkera, parents and teachera,. 
was encouraging, and led to lhe foundation of eight new centre• In 
the year 1905. The average attendance at et~ela.of th11e was 100.130· 
c:hildren per enning. It waa 10011 found that tile Settlementl bad. 
found out a sore ueed of the filodern toWD-life. The workera' 
famllies were badly housed. Father, mother, and children wer .. · 
huddled up ill one aingle room which waa fil·lighted and. 
all-nntihted. Oa return from the factory, tho father, and. 
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frequently tho mother too, went to the public house. ln other 
cases the parents did not return from the factory till 8 or 9 p. m. 
The children in aU tho cases wore obliged tG wander in the streets 
where they learnt to gamble, and to fight. It was found that the 
smaller ones were even compelled by the older boys to steal from 
the shops. , All that tho growing children needed was a healthy 
outlet for their animal spirits and this .the Play Centres supplied. 
The children were given something to make and there was an· end to 
their mischief, Society came forward to make them happy and their 
anti-social tendencies ceased. They took to useful occupations like· 
basket-work, wood-work, and cobbling with great delight. One boy 
actually taught his father to cobble, who,_ when emigrated to America 
a little later, wrote to the superintendent "Whatever happens to us 
in this big, lonely country we shall never forget the Play Centre, 
Even on board we were able to earn a little by . patching the. 
passengers' boo~s, and they said, the repairs were mo3t •shoppy'.'' 

;EDUCATION BILL, I 907-THE CHILDREN'S CHARTER, 

It 
1
waa uot'long before the Parliament came forward to help th~ 

Play Centres. It realized the immense national importance of these 
Institutions which supplemented the work of the scho~Is. An Education 
Bill, known as the Administrative Provisions Bill was passed in the 
year 1907, This may rightly be termed the Children's Charter in 
the matter of organized recreation after school hours. The board of 
Education Issued a memorandum that they were prepared to pay 
grants for the maintenance. of evening Play ·centres at the rate 
of 50 per cent of the approved expenditure. They admitted that 
there was a serious increase of juvenile offences owing to war condi
tions. The boys were exposed to serious risk for want of proper 
care and discipline. Hence the Importance of the Play Centres, 
They hoped that the local education authorities will co-operate with 
voluntary organizations. They rightly urged that a spirit of genuine 
play should prevail in the Play Centre. A list of suitable occupations 
was also suggested. 

· Soon after. the above memorandum was issued, a large number 
o( Play . Centres were . starte_d In provincial towne like Manchester,· 
Bradford, and Dublin. All of these were highly successful. 
The parents appreciated the work and some of them offered to become . 
voluntary workers. Healthy games, dancing, hand-work in many 
forms, conducted in an atmosphere of happiness, could not but serve . 
as an Influence for the betterment of the children. It was large11 

10 
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due to the inspiration of Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the founder, and to 
the zeal and devoted service or the Superintendents and the voluntary 
workers that the atmosphere and spirit of the Centres was one of 
"a bsppy and well-ordered home". 

ORGANIZED PLAY-GROUNDS, 

The Play-Ground movement had ita origin in America. When 
Mrs. Ward visited that country in the year 1908 she saw admirable 
work being done in New York by the Play Ground Association. The 
department or education of New York also had organized some of the 
school Play-grounds and the public parks for the children's amuse· 
ment, with marvellous results. An official or the Play Ground 
Association described a child's play as his. safety-valve. "Sit on that, 
bold it down bard, and you will have trouble. Give blm the gutter 
for a Play Ground and nothing else, and crime will come as a matter 
of course". On her return to London Mrs. Ward succeeded in 
raising a fund for a scheme of 50 play grounds which the London 
County Council readily accepted. The Play Grounds were an 
immediate success. Crowds of boys and giris played in the shade of 
the school building and showed real loyalty and good manners. The 
popularity of the Play Grounds may be judged from the fact that the 
attendances in the first week were 10&,000. The coat of providing 
each child with suitable work and play amounted to about half a 
penny per attendance. Besides the voluntary workers, paid orga
nizing inspectors and nurses were engaged to auperintend the work· 
and to teach cleanlinesa to tbe children. 

WORK. IN INDIA (a) ITS NEitOS. 

There is hardly any doubt that there Ia a great need o( Play 
Centres and organized Play Grounds, sim'ilar to those described above, 
In India, specially in large cities like Bombay. Perhaps the need 
here le greater than in any other country. The causes of thi1 are 
mauy and varied. The housing conditions apecially of the labour 
class in areas llke Pare! are deplorable. Children of growing years 
are forced to live in dingy, ill-ventilated, singJe.room tenements, for 
a great part of the day without any healthy occupation. Another 
Important factor Is the complete ignorance of the parento of even 
the elementary laws of child nature and child training. They can 
hardly understand that the animal spirit and mischief of children i• 
only a aign of their health and needs an outlet in the (orm of useful 
play and occupation. They mistake their spirit for wilfulness and 
gbstinacy with the reAult that they inllict on them llltreatment, abuse 

1 
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Insult and corporal punishment of degrees ·of barbarity varying from 
blows to branding. 

Instead of reforming them, which is their avowed object, they, in 
their folly and ignorance, only succeed in driving them into criminals, 
The lack of free and compulsory elementary education, so far has also 
in a measur~ contributed to the deterioration of our childhood. There 
Is a large number of children who attend n'lither a school nor a factory 
nor a workshop. They either remain idle at home or, what is more 
probable, loaf about in the streets, where they abuse, fight, and gamble. 
Even the school-going children are not much better for the obvious 
reason that, even in their case there is not provision for leisure hours: 
It would be useful to know the total number of our juvenile idlers, 
whose energies are running to waste through the folly . of the nation. 
I once noticed a formidable gang of boys at Surat literally storming a 
house with stones and lathies. I asked some friends the reason and 
was told that they were non-co-operators who chose to argue with a 
moderate in that manner. On being asked as to what I thought ofthe 
situation, my abswer was "Children must breah things if they are not 
all owe~ to make them; else they will die:·. This statement is amply 
proved by the fact that ••Child mortality, over 60 per cent. in working 
Bombay, is reduced nearly to 5 per. cent in New York and even 
Chicago", as is stated by Professor Patrick Geddes, who has arrived 
recently from America. Incredible as it may seem, there are school 
children in Bombay who have never seen the sea, a fact which should 
speak for itself. We manufacture criminals and invalids, both juvenile 
·and adult. We build more and more of hospitals, reformatories, and 
jails. Alas for our folly 1 If we only built more schools, and those of 
the right sort, and tried to make our childhood free and happy by 
organized piny, we should not need any. 

(b) EXISTING VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS. 

A beginning has already been made in solying the problem oC the 
Bombay child. An association, known ns the Society for the Protec
tion of Children in Western India, bas been doing useful work for the 
lust 6 ~e or six years. I have visited the Old Home of the society at 
Girgaum and its new home at Matunga and seen for myself the 
splendid care and training with which the ragged and castaway 
chiltlren are being brought up. Several hundreds of neglected and 
deserted children are taken over annually by the society. These are 
brought by the society's agents, sent by the presidency m,gistrates, 
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these children yields very illuminating facts which prove beyond a 
doubt the criminality of our neglect. They were children who were 
either aold, exploited for begging or thieving, ill used or abandoned or 
or those who had ran away, 

After the children ace admitted in tho Society's home, they are 
taught cane and carpentry work beaidoa reading and writing. The 
girls are taught needle-work and spinning In ·addition to ordinary 
household work. Though the Society is neither' a play•centre nor 
a play ground-aasociation, yet, it can hardly be denied that It ia a 
noteworthy agency r or the betterment of our neglected children, 

The Social Service League, Bombay, has been doing aomething 
for Night school children by way of periodical excuraiona to the 
auburba. But it could do very much more. J am not aware of any 
other agency at work. The Bombay Municipality baa dono nothing 
~o Car beyond the few awinga in the Pherozahah Mehta Gardens, an 
atistocratic locality. It may, therefore, be taken for granted that 
Bombay, which boasts of being the aecond city lo tho Empire, doee 
abaolutely nothing for its children in the matter of organized play, 
One would only wish it to follow the o:rample of tho first city, viz. 
London. · 

(c) SUGGESTIONS FOR STARTING PLAY CENTRES AND ORGANIZING 

GAMES FOR CHILDREN. 

It would be clear from the foregoing that there le a need for 
a voluntary aaaociation for organizing the work which we had been 
discussing on the lines llimilar to those of associations 'in other 
countries. This could work in close co-operation with the uisting 
phanthropic associations. rho Go~ernment Deeartment of Education 
should help approved Centres w1th « grant and' ahould make it 
obligatory on the Local Boards and the Municipalltie• to give grants 
to them. In fact, lack of proviaion of this 1ort Ia a urioua drawback 
in the now Primary Education Act. The Indian children need 
a CHARTER OF THEIR LIBERTIES aa much ae any other children, 
and our new Councils could not do anything nobler and wi1ei than 
guarantee the aamo by a oumberof acts. Tho propoaod Aseociation, 
thus etrongthened could start itl work by opening play centrea in 
different warda of the city. The pooreet"localties, viz., Pare I, Sewrl, 
and Mazgaon, will demand the greatest attention. An e1cellent 
beginning could be made at the .Damodhar Thackersey Hall, Pare I, 
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In giving the Institute for this purpose the Social Service League, 
Bombay, .which controls the management, will only be extending to 
children the work, which it bas been doing so creditably for the 
adults. Co-operation of school teachers, parents, and voluntary 
workers would be indispensable. The last could be recruited from 
tho local Training and Arts Colleges, Some of these institutions 
have Social Service Leagues of their own which have been doing good· 
work for poor students and others. The youth of India is 
distinguished for noble Impulses and will respond to a call for service, 
- . ' 

Once the voluntary workers are secured a Centre could start 
work in full swing with singing, country dances like the graceful 
Garbais of Gujarat, and a few games, Indian games are remarkable 
for their simplicity and usefulness. Perhaps In no other country is 
apparatus in games reduced to such a minimum as in India. Very 
often it is nil. A group of friends meets on a maidan, or on the sea 
shore, draws a few lines on the e11rth or the sand and start their play 
Score• of them play for· hours together, with immense benefit 
to their pealth a'nd spirits and not spend a single pie, I remember 
how as school children we used to gather together on an open space·;, 
fill a bucbt of water, draw some lines on the ground, and start our 
game. Indian games like Khok.ho and At/a palya will be popula~ 
among children on this side of India. Football and hockey may also 
be introduced with advantage, A resourceful organiser, however, will 
never be In want of suitable games which will attract children to the 
Centres and keep them joyously occupied, 

The Drama is an important subject from the children's point of 
view and its Educational value is now being recognised in Europe 
and America, In some schools the class subjects are taught by the 
dramatic method. The results are highly encouraging and point a 
useful moral. One great achievement is that tho children are happy 
and love the subjects which they hated before. I pity in my 
country's children from the bottom of my heart, They are not happy. 
When they are so, it is inspite of, not because of, the parent and the 
schoolmaster. They are victims of a system of instruction-! can 
not call it education-which takes little account of their expansive 
instincts. It suppresses them as completely as it can, Hence the 
Immense importance of the Drama. Indian children are naturally 
shy, self-conscious, and diffident, They lack in carriage, deport• 
m,nt, and addr~ss. Dramatic,: training will remedy these defe~s. 
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A whole term may be devoted to the getlng up of a single drama, 
the choice of which will depend upon the vernacular of the children. 
In Pare!, for example, where the language commonly spoken· Is 
Marathi dramas or episodes from the great epics and history could· 
be enacted with great advantage. The dresses and the scenery made 
by the children themselves could afford training In handicrafta. 
Masques and pageants could also be organized occasionally. 

Among other occupations may be mentioned sewing, knitting, 
and spinning for girls, and weaving, basket making, carpentry and 
cobbling for boys. 

In conclusion, I fervently hope that it will not be long before an 
association under the name of the Children's Play Centre Association,. 
comes into being. I trust the. generoua public of this great city 
will take up this question in a spirit of sympathy and .eamestne11 
it demands, and set an example to the rest of India. If and when auch 
an institution comes to be established as an outcome of this Conference. 
and nothing more practical comes out of our meeting• in thla ball, 1tiU 
we should have reason to congratulate ourselves that the "All-India 
Social Workers' Conference," held under the C~airmanahlp of 
Dr. A.nnie Beunt, did not meet in vain. 



( A-il-v). 
EDUCATION FOB SOCIAL WOBX 

[Mr. D. S. Savardekar, B.S., (Columbia), Life-Worker, Social 
Service League, Bombay.( · 

" i'hHotophy, knowledge, and akill are tho tluoe essential ingredients of training; 
philosophy moy be ooquired by refleotion, knowledge by alody, technique only by 
practice ".-Porter ]l. L~. · · · 

Social Work, in the modern sense of the term. is still In ita 
infancy in India. But in the West, Social Workers are striving to 
bring their profession to the level of the three universally-recognized 
professions, viz., Medicine, Law and Ministry. The social worker has 
had as difficult aad trying a struggle for recognition of his services 
to humanity as bad the minister or the lawyer. It was many years 
before the publi.: could be convinced that a clergyman should be 
recompl!used for services rendered. Precedent and sentiment bad pre 
judiced the public mind against the salaried theologian. The Clergymen 
had been giving gratuitous service so long that for a preacher of 
the gospel to sell his labour was regarded as almost sacrilegious. A 
prominent American social worker bas very beautifully compared 
social work with the three above-mentioned professions. The pbysi· 
cian ministers to physical ills, the clergyman to the moral ills, and 
the lawyer to the legal ills. All in these three profes_sions act in an 
advisory capacity for those who are living, temporarily at least, some 
kind of abnormal lives. So common have become the practices of 
these professional men that their aid is sought and accepted by the 
public as a matter of fact. In every community their services are 
regarded as a necessity. 

Besides the physician, the lawyer-and the minister there is In 
all the larger cities, and in a few of the smaller ones also, another class 
of ministrative workers-the social Workers. Although the calling of 
these workers is not as yet recognized universally as professional, 
w!rnt they do is nevertheless as important to the community as the 
efforts of any person engaged in the professional activities. While Dr. X 
Is caring for the sick, Attorney Y is aiding those either in legal difficulty 
Ot seeking justice and Rev. Z is looking after the spiritual needs of 
the people, the social worker is ministering to the social and economic 
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needs of that part of the community which for one · cause or anotbet 
is in the pinch of the poverty, 

Having thus placed social work on equal footing. with the other 
professions, it would do well for ua to consider some definite require
menta which every profession baa to meet. Mr. Abr11bam Fluner, 
one of the pioneer social workers of the United States, mention• air; 
criteria with which, at least, one must begin the characterization of pro
fessions. According to his idea, professions involve essentially Intellec
tual operations with large individual responsibility ; they derive their 
raw material from science and learning ; this material they work up to a 
practical and definite end; they possess an educationally communica• 
ble technique ; they tend to self-organization; they are becoming 
increasingly altruistic in motivation. · 

The training of 110cial workers must, therefore, be planned with 
as much consideration and care as Is done In the case of other 
responsible professions. The educational system in the weatern 
countries Ia far superior to the one adopted In India. In the American 
Universities the student baa to choose his subject of major interest at 
the very beginning of his college career, He gains thereby the 
advantage of choosing only aucb subjecta as would be closely allied 
t.., the one in which he wants to graduate.· He baa full four yeare 
before him to arrange his courses and naturally, be can make the )lest 
use of this period. Supposing that a studeQt wants to graduate In 
sociology; be concerns himself with studying a few couuee in 
sociology all along the period of four years. And be aupple· 
menta his study with such other subjects as biology, physiology, 
ethnology, anthropology, psychology, education, economics, social 
legislation, municip11l administration, government, civics, crlmi· 
nc:ogy, atatistics, and others included in the department oC 
social sciences. By the time be graduates, and eoten a pro
fessional school of social work, be is conversant with the element• of 
a good many aubjects of &ocial importance, which give him a good 
ebance of using hia school time for practical field work. He can now 
grasp the theory of any aubject "!"ith ease •. 

Any one, even slightly ar.cjuainted with the educational •ystem ol 
India, can realise that all these facilities for apecializatiou 
are denied to an Indian U Diversity student, Indian students 
are denied the right to specialize until after the two year• of 
training in heterogeneous subjects: A studmt who wants to take up 



philosophy is: denied the pleasure of faking up biology, and flict 
fltruil. 

The significance of this discussion will be clear when we begin 
to consider the requirements for admission of a student to a schOol of 
social work. Subjects like biology, anthropology, ethnology, econc;.. 
mics,·can,not be included in the curriculum of a professional school of 
aocial work, and yet familiarity ·with these subjects is an .fJSIIential r·e· 
quirement of admission to auch a school, The ·organisers of the achoola 
for social workers in India will have in, the first place, to face this 
problem. 

The problem of the medium of instruction Ia, to my mind, not leali 
difficult. If we allow only graduates to join the schools, the prospects 
of securing a large number of students are indeed very slender. Shall 
we admit only the matriculates P Shall we admit students who have 
little or no jnowledge of English ? It ia -u known that more than 
eighty per cent. of the population in India is rural. We want social 
workers who would be willing to work for the salvation of these 
illit,rate vilfagers. Any plan regarding the training of social workers 
which leaves out this moat important rural problem will certainly 'fall' 
flat. Unfortunately, this baa been the case with the programme of out" 
Conference, Nobody as yet seem a to care very much to tackle this 
o:teroua but vital question. I hope the organisers Ill the next Con
'ference will ndt commit the same mistake. IC we want to train social 
workers for work in rural areas, there should be no difficulty in 
in getting a number of students only if we remove the requirement 
of the standing of matriculation or graduation, ·and are prepared to 
admit even thoao who have pa.saed the vernacular. final examination. 

The following are the essential features ot the existing coursei 
of social study in Great Britain, as desctihed by the Joint Universit1 
Council of !:iocial Studies in a report dtawn Up in 1918 :-

"(1) The course is not intended as a substitut-. tor regular 
pass and . honours degree courses. · At present 
students, who, u a rule, are older than th& average 
undcr·gts.duato, fall into three classes, fQJ" each of 
which special provision is made 1 

(A) The graduate, 

(B) The expetlenced worker 
ac:8domic trainin,. 

with llttle 4r 110 pte~iOUl 

---



(C) The students, Diatriculated or 'Otherwlatt, deairing tb 
train for some career for which, given other 
qualifications, a University degree, though desirable, 
is not neceaaary-11a, for instance,. the welfatll 
worker. 

(2) The course of training, except In the cue or graduatea, 
aa a rule, cover& full-time work for two yean, the first 
year being devoted to general social atudy, and the 
second year to apecialiaed training. 

(3) The course consist& partly of attendance at lectures or 
tutorial classes, and partly of actual· pa rticipatlon 
·under supenlsion in tarious ·social activitiet, which 
will give the candidate eome fint-h·md acquaintance 
with the working clas• life, the operation of public 
depar.tmenta and ofvoluntary organizations for toclal 
work. .; 

(4) the subjects of Instruction Include Economics, Economic 
History, Social and Political Philosophy, Psycbologr, 
Public Administration, etc. · · 

(5). The arrangementaJor training are under the direction of 
1 Committee or Board on which persons o( experience 
rn practical social administration are represented, 
and, as 1 rule, the stafF also lncludea 'tuton or othen 
with similar experience. · . · 

( 6) A diploma or certificate It granted at the .end ol the 
coutse, .if the etudent baa attained 1 .reasonable 
standard of efficiency In the examination, .and bat 
received a satisfactory report from tbQee who have 
aupervised the practical work." · - . . 

this ia, in brief, the provision 10 far made In moat of the western 
countries for the training of Social Workers, with a few variations in 
Individual cases to .suit the edueation!ll . systenia In the different 
countries. The schools ofsoCiafworlr. ray stress upon the following 
methods or training aerial workers. First, the psychological approach 
to eocial problems ia einpbasiud in all of their c:ourtes: second, student a 
are made to familiarise themselves with tho application of the tcientl• 
fie method in sciences bearing upon aoclal problema-biology, 
politl~al science, psychology, sociology, psychiatry and medicine: 

.\llird, emphaaia ie i• laid on the diiouuiO'Il m4thod of teachiDi rather 



' than the use oC the usual lecture system, in an - ondeal'our· to 
train for fearless and resourceful thinking ~~~bout social problems ; 
and fourth, tho intense group lifo of the students in . dormitories 
and in continuous association with their instructors permits a high 
degree of concentration. · · ' · · 

•· ·Two ye~rs have been fixed by .inost of the schools of social work 
as the minimum period required for tho satisfactory training of a 
soclal worker. The work of the first year, which gives' the funda· 
mental principles of social service, with a view of the whole field of 
aervice and of the interrelation of the various parts of it,. is a desira
ble introduction to any form of social ~ervice, whether paid or volun
tary. The student learns the necessity of working with others, the 
need of a technique for each form of work, and the value of t)lought· 
ful practice. The first year is also a. preparation for specialization 
during the second year. The second year gives intensive training in 
1 selected field, and leads to positions o{ responsibility in the various 
fields of social service. · 

Practical \\orli:, or field work, is one of the essential parts of tho 
tralnidg of social workers. Throughout the two years each student 
bas to devote two days a week to practice work, arranged abd 
supervised by the Advisor, under. the guidance . of a Soc;ial Service 
Ag~n!!Y. In order to give a clear idea of_ the nalur\'. of the field work, 
I give herewith the form of the student's weekly Field Work Report, 
used by the Department of Community Organization · bf the New 
Ybrk School of Social Work, and I conclude the paper leaving tho 
task of outlining a plan of a school of social work, suited to meet the 
special requirements of social problems in India,_ to others ~ell 
experienced in the field of social service. ' · · · · 

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 

Department of Community Organization, 
Student's Weekly Field Work Report. . 

• 

Name ..•.......••.................• Week ending ................... ; 
Agency ............................ . 

A, COMMUNITY WORK 

I. Number of interviews .............. . 
What were they 1 

2. Number of committee meetings attended ..... , .. , 
What were they f 

Houn 

• •••••••• 

·······~ 



!. Numbtr of club meetlnga conducttd ...... Slae 
• or eaeh .......... .. 

What was your contribution to each meetinc r 
4, Have you addreased an:r public moetlnge 

during the week ......... 
or what nature aod for wba~ purpo .. , 

B. CASB Woax 

J. Number or lnteniewa made during • the week 
a, First Interviews .... " ..... . 
b. Follow up ~isita ........... . 

c. Ras!ARCH Wou 

List of the booka and documents which you 
have read during the week for putpo1111 
relating to your field work, and state what 
practical application was made of the In· 
formation ao obtained 

1), SUPERVISION 

How many conference• have you bad durin& 
the week with your auporvlsor r 

What to pica wore diacussed at these conf ereucelf 
· Total houra 

E: PRoGitESS 

1. ln a brief paragraph outline the moat important 
accomplisbmoDtl of your week'• wo1k. 

2~ Lilt of the problema which have arlaon. ao· far 
which remain unaolvod at the end of thia 
week. 

. ....... . 

......... 

......... 

......... 

......... 



CHARITY OB.OANIBATlOM 

--:o:--

(Mr. :V._Jt. Dadaohanjl, l3 •. A., LL.B., Bombay.) 

In a country like India wher11 billions of rupees are being given in 
charity by peoples who deem It a religious and sacred duty to set apart 
a portion of their wealth in charity, the disorganisation of charity fs 
doing incalculable mischief. Tho peoples are unmindful of the con
•equent harm. The leaders of tho mas~os are blissfully negligent In 
their duty to rouse tho nation to a sense of the s:onsequentlal unending 
harm, legislators are talking very much wide of the mark in Legia
lative Assen1blies and Councils, leaving alone this most Pilal economic 
question and Municipalities let leave it out of count as being beyond 
the scope of theJr duties though they make a show of being represent
atives of the cit1zens of. principal towns. Some legislators did their 
blt in the past and have now gone to sleep over It, too much absorbed 
In ae!C-cfi~placency or self-seeking. · 

If one problem· needs the most urgent solution· In . India, 
along with that of the protection of the Indian trades and 
Industries, it is· that of Indim Charity. How formidable Ia tho 
question of charity will be clear from tho fact that 70 to 80 lacs of 
Indians are moving about in India as dependents on charity, 
unperturbed in thoir begging vocation and heedless of the most 
aerious economic drain, larger in fact than that of the drain imposed 
by a foreign Government on the resources ·of a comparatively 
pauperised country. IC we Inquire bow much the country loses, if 
every one of those 80 Illes of beggars only eats up the well-earned 
hoardings, if the industrious Indians who make a living by the sweat of 
their brows, to the extent of say 4 anruis a day on tho average 
(putting it qui~e low), we come to the enormous figure of 20 lacs of 
rupees per day, which works out at 6 crores a month and 72 crores a 
year,_ figure higher than that of the army and navy drain on India. 
If we now adJ to this terrible drain the loss caused by 80 lacs of 
beggars failing to work and to produce 4 annas worth of work per 
day, we must add at least 72 crores more, as a dead los~ to poor 
India which is thus being strangulated by the ruost indefensible of 
misconceptions, nall\ely, that every man and woman who chooses to 
become a 'begger' has a right to be a one Mana Bhagwan the greatest 
~w-Giver of India ~~in the mQre explicit te1111a decried be~gary; an4 



begging Ia prohibited by him te anyone whatent save to the ddla/A.,l 
who in return for the bare food to keep his earthly coil would 
generally give to the country -anarge: the 'highest benefaction, via., an 
example of religious. life, an education in moral life .by personal 
examples and precept and prea~hin'g of .the highest ideals man can 
think of. 

Manu Bhagwan prohibita almataking to every one who doea not. 
know the manner prescribed by the Shaatraa of accepting alma. He 
l~ys it down that " every man who in Ignorance or violation of this 
method accepts gold, deatroya the length ot his life, whoever takes 
food destroys hie body, whoever take a a horse deatroya his eyu, who-. 
eyer take& cloth ruins his a kill and whoever accept& aeasamum. seed 
destroys his progeny ", Such are the ruinoua con~equencea of 
inditeriniinate acceptance of alma diacloaed by India' a mighty Law 
Qiver i He further aaya that alma-taking swiftly reducea the glory of 
tbe Brahman. A Brahman who though a man engaged In Tlii/HJI and 
atudiea accepts alms, sinks down in the ocean of life along with the 
aims-giver like a ahip made of atone. ./ · 

Let us therefore, knowing thus the Shastra, plan to remove the 
dark stain of beggary from India from every class ·and creed, If all 
the Trustees and Donors in India could be united in an effort, the 
solution would soon be found. However India is alow moving, the 
trustees almost claim • Ownership ' and a sort of exclusive. privilege 
to administer charity· undisturbed by any .outside auggeationa .!lr 
advjce. The trustees are ao ill-chosen, 111 a rule, that until a Charity 
Organisation Society ia formed, no hope lies before ua .of amilioration 
of the present lethargy and mis11se and misapplication of charity on a 
wholesale Reale. Everyone appointe a son, a.friend or a relation to 
look after thousands, lacs or even milliqns; regardlesa of the fact that 
sa~tly none of these have ever had one hour'• trairung before, ln the 
d~ties of a Trustee w the management of • large fortune, Thia 
d!'plo(&ble state of thinga ia found in other communitie'a no los• than_ 
a10ongst the Parsis, the race foremoat in the world in ill large
heartednesa, but behindhand of all the Western nations, who have 
i~tolligently and assiduously grappled the queation of Charity and 
made of it an Art. The Poor Laws of the Westerners, their Charity 
Board Commissioners, their Salvation Army, their bundreda of Charity· 
Organiaation Societies, have rigorously applied a· hlgh code of morals 
te Charity and have eome. to tho concluaion that iniBBpplied Charity 
il! a CW:" to tbe nation aa well aa tbe Individual. The7 have aucceed~;d 



in· diminishing to a· large. e11.tent the evils· that :follow aimless and 
unorganiaed Charity, viz. misappropriation by trustee's, and the failure 
fo file annual accounts thereof, misuse in favour of the undeserving 
which is the most potent cause of pauperisation, degradation and self· 
abasement of a nation, and the rvaste of the. wealth of the nation by 
reason of the ignorance and through inefficiency of Trustees in 
administration' of huge fortunes tied up for charity by donors for 
whom it is easier to pay than to direct Charity aright. 

Without organisation the general conditions of the poorer 
~lasses of each community cannot improve.· Never mind what doles 
are given to the poor as "by Hindus in Sadavartas or by Parsis in 
money or in kind. By their fruits we shall judge ; year after year we 
find the results in a small community like the Parsi, quite appalling 
The crumba that are thrown Indiscriminatingly and almost insultingly 
debase the poor people. If you pay a poor man or a woman Rs. 2 or 3 
as when his or Iter least needs are Rs. IS or 20 a month you perforce 
drive him or her to go to .7 or I o· doors and make him or her 
forfeit the precid\ls possession meant for progress of humanity, viz, 
aelf-resp~ct. If Charity were organised and intelligent, such fundamen· 
tally ruinoua methods would be avoided. I can speak with personal 
knowledge of the awful evils of misapplied and unorgnaised Parsi 
Charity, after intimate connection with it for over a decade and a 
half. The Parsis with all their pride in charity, which indeed bas 
advanced in volume, have got beggars and paupers by the hundreds 
and thousands after indiscriminate doles and heedless waste of 
I'esources, as against a clean and honourable state of 40 to 51> 
years ago, when it was the proudest of all_ the Races, and' it c:ould 
boast that not one Parsi beggar or one Parsi public woman. was to 
be found inside it'. Why. every year the number of beggars, those 
who shame the community, Is gaining ground fiercely I Even if you 
make all possible allowances for the disturbances caused In the 
economic life of the world by the late desol11ting European War, It, 
111ay be safely said the Parsis have retrograded immensely by 
disorganised and unintelligent Charity, as appears from . the growing 
number of the pauperised, vagrant and dependent persons. · 

It is quite, forgotten by every community that the lacs and croree 
given by it every year in Charity, uceed the revenues of big. Indian 
St11tes. And whilst every St11te baa a picked and up-to-date staff from 
the Minister downwards to the Patel and Revenue peon, Charity is 
le~t to drift ill tile biUids of hopelessly inexperienced Trustees, who 
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'lire innocent of knowledge of the a. b. c. of the art ol dispeiialat 
Chairty and who onen miaappropriate. to their own use vut iacomee 
of Charity. I shall take a concrete instance of my a mall commuaitt. 
All told, it can barely muster In India say, 70,000 soull. lf you 
roughly caat ap the accou11t1 or Charity announced in the Parai pap~r Ia 
the laet fifty to sixty years, not len than ten crorea of rupees are g1ven 
in charity. (I· enclose my paper on this subject In GujeraLI 
for brevity). It Is indeed a question whether proclaimed donort 
have actually .. counted out the auma announced Several have no 
doubt proved defaulters. After having obtained cheap notoriety by 
the announcement, they are too niggudly to part with their money .. 
Making a deduction of fully ~3 per cent on quite a liberal acale, they 
are yet ten 7 i crore8 of rupeea. One would expect that with auch 
1 royal sum to· their credit rational Parais would have sot about 
projecting bow best to employ the amount for the complete ,.. 
generation physical, mental, moral and 1piritnal-as well aa economic, 
industrial and political-of this diminntiTe race. Nothing of the kind 
has yet struck the "advanc.ed Parais.'' One donor doeenot know 
what the next-door donor has done. or ia doing. One charitable Parai 
doe a not care tct .tudy the various needs of the community, tbe 
grades of urgency of eaeh need, the manner in 'Which each of 
them can be best and awineat miniatered to, and it fairly inditrereot 
a1 to the past history of donations in the direction in which he 
wishea to be helpful. In fac& the donating I• a matter of 
inherent goodness, which is nntutere:l and ·heedless. The grealelt 
good of the greateet number ia not the de~ideratum. His Race ft . 
benevolent and eo ia he I No more ado about it I Given 7 t croret 
for 70,000 souls, what can provident' "and efficient planning ancl 
administration not accompli1h for the Parsis P Indeed, Dot tho needy 
only, but thl! whole of tho race would have ad inheritance lnoompar
•'Dle iB the whole world, and all eons and daugbten oC Par1i1 would 
have me& nery proper necessity of lifo (rom food or education, to 
medical help or recreation-from a splendid etart in life, to flftr/ 
oon'nmionce Cor re-rcb literature, eciences, arta 11 well ae fu 
arcbJBology, in India and Persia and elsewhere for bringing into light 
tho ancioa& civUization, history, literature and religion and love of 
Poroartrianiam. A colony for the Paraia ia a necoulty in theae daye, 
an agricultUTal outlet, a Parsi Uninrtity or at loalt a college, large 
gymnasia and 1pociat echoota for physical dnelopmont at nery 
centre of Parai population ecaUered over Gujerat and Konbn epeeially 

' 
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.better conducted and popular institutions for medical aid and relief, 
industrial homes for unemployed aild women-folk, refuges for women 
who are lib11le to be tempted or under temptation, communal papers 
for the right guidance of Farsi opinion in every direction, researches 
in Persia and so en, are needed with 7 i crores of rupees. Who will 
deny that it is possible to supply all these needs ? On the other hand 
the community is worse off now than two deca~es ago, despite sue h 
magnificen't charity. H.,re we see clearly in a sma11 community the 
absolute failure of unorganized Charity and let us all beware. 

The fundamental principle is laid down unmistakeably. The art 
of charity consists in applying this basic principle to the solution of 
the ne~ds of each community. Hundreds of volumes are being written 
by experienced administrators of charity in Europe and America in 
the attempt to work out the above principle having special regard, to 
the circumstances of each town, city. or country where charity is 
being managed and directed. Hundreds of organisations of charity 
have been set up with this end in view. The object is to direct and 
manage charity so as to eliminate the evils arising out of ,indiscrim i
nate ch,uity and to put the finger on the needs of the poor, the 
deserving or the needy and remove them most economically and 
efficiently. Very clever and very generous bearts and heads are 
working in these indefatiguably there; with the same earnestness, 
that people are u~ually accustomed to display only in the acquisition 
of riches and name. We Parsis in India are reputed in India to be 
for going ahead of the other communities by displaying sound common 
aense, and by practical application. And yet not more than one 
poor,' isolated Charity Organization Society exists in our midst, which 
rather has been able hitherto to play the inferior role of an Informa
tion Bureau than of a Society for the guidance and ditection Of 
Donors, intending Donors and Trustees. Several Trustees assume 
auperior airs, as if they were lords and masters oft he situation,all knowing 
without study and experience, all wise without sympathy or even fellow• 
feeling. Some of them consider it a slur on their reputation to be 
requested even to state the objects of their Charity, to 
name the property they hold and to publish accounts. Some 
twelve yean ago I prepared the first. complete list of Farsi Charities 
in Bombay (e:tcludiog those relating to temples and Towers of Silence) 
and I remember one of the elderly Trustees denying me these particu
lars on the singularly deficient ground that I waa too young then even 
to prepare a list of Charities. And be hold1 himself forward as a model 
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of Pt.rai sanity I Many were the IUipiciona of Truateea when 1 let 
about this t&Sk, They were afraid of litig&tion and investig&tiona 
into the origin of their trust, the m&n&gement and adminiatr&tlon 
thereof. But without a Li't of Charities, no org&nisation Ia possible. 
(I am enclosing this liet in tho Introduction whereof I give my viewl 
on Parsi Charity). Donon ehould know what amounts are donatecl 
to what charities and how and which of them need further help, before 
they can make an intelligent selection of 'Tho Class of the Deaerving.' 
The above list has distinguished the Educational, Medical, Rellgioua 
and Social Institutions and gives the names, the aims, the properties, 
the annual income, .tho names of managen or trustee• and atatea 
whether annual accounts are filed. In the introduction the totals are 
given of suma set apart in each of these Divisions so as to ahow the 
u.eqd: f.?{_ Glltu'!ty. . T.b~r~"f\~t.~e.I'arsi .CAarity. Organisation Soolety 
came into_~e!.ng u .waa expecllad,•'ltfth the knowledge of tho names of 
the Trustees of these Charities. Unfortunately, TruAteea are still 
inclined to be suspicious, aloof and indifferent to the vital neceasity 
<>f co-operation. So the frultli are delayed. However, tho Charity 
Organisation Society ia grappling with the· evil of multiple donation 
to the same family and individual from aevoral quartera, who in. 
ignorance of each other used to fill to tho brim tho colfera of the most 
insistent and bold amongst tho seekers anor doles and alma. A list of 
those deserving of help has been prepared by tho 11id Society and a 
band of volunteers goes about. making personal inquiriea intolthe deaerts 
of all applicants to Ch&rity, whoso lnquirilie are required or them. 
Trustees of seTeral important chariti11 have aince the inaugura
tion of this Society learnt the wiadom of a searching inquiry 
at tho start io each case and almost annual· revision• thereof, to 
ascertain whether circumstances have changed meanwhile. Dut 
the co-ordination or Charities by Trustees, for example, Educational 
and Charitable Institutions meetin& together, devising plana to give the 
moat efficient training, manual, mental, apiril;ual and industrial, to 
clo~>erving students and by co-operatian to curtail multiple es:pense1 
!'r the same kind is unheard of yet I Donor• are yet to be created 
who would intelligently inquire into the direct needs of the community 
of the said Organization and who would aoek advice and follow iL 
Indeed, even of late one Institution which Ia aufficient for all the 
purpose a of the community baa been eought to be rivalled by another 
which ia needless, and th01 moneys which should have been appUe4 
to the support of the elisting Inatitution have been turned away in 
-the rent and upkeep of another auperlluoUI Inatitution, and the colt is 
a-.;rfull (I understand that Prof. P. A. W adia is doaling at len(tlt 
"Wltb tho Parsi. Charity Organisation Society, of which he I• a 
~etary). 
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In 19-1 9 another List or CharitieR in Bombay of our Hindu 
·i>rethren was prepared by myself after great coaxing and· persuasion 
or the Trustees. . Hindu Trustees are very conservative and 

. extremely suspicioua and are afraid of litigation arising on their ins 
and outs getting disclosed. Many declined to give any information. Brah· 
mins hod to be sent to their neighbours and to those in the ll.now, 
and such information as could be gathered and this has been embodied 
in the List of 759 Hindu Charities got hold of. I enclose a copy there· 

-of). The Social Servin League at Bombay was good enough to 
undertake to publish it after tabulation and the work is the first of its 
kind for the Hindu communities in Bombay. It should be backed by 
legislation for compelling Trustees to register the aims of their· Trusts 
and the properties they hold and to publish annual accounts audited 
by certified Accountants. Sir·_ Ebrahim . Rahimtulla moved BU! No. 
II of 1911 in the' Bo111.bsy 'J..egislative ·council for this purpose. 
It was referred to -a Select Committee which redrafted the Bill. 
The Bill was passed by tho Council, but vetoed by the Governor

-General. Thus tho hands or tho clock were set back for at least 
· 11 dozen years by an unsympathetic Viceroy. Since then some 
feeble attempts have been made to compel Legislation of Charity 
but to no purpose. Sir Ebrahim Rahimtnlla has lost all- zest in the 
matter, which is now laid on the shelf. 

Org11nizers of Parai, Hindu and Mohamedan Charities must 
agitate constantly for this Registration so that they can at one 
stroke obtain a complete List of Charities all over India, secure 
tho names of Trustees and Managers, prevent misapplication 
of the Funds and properties and insist upon due administration by 
11canning the annual accounts. They can also direct donors to 
the proper Funds. They must then requite Government to appoint 
a Board of Charity Commissionen for an early, swift and cheap 
tribunal to inquire into all complaints by citizens into misappli· 

-cations, etc. Indian& fight shy of the High Courts which now 
have jurisdiction to hear such cases, as litigation there is disastrously 
costly and uncertain. The Advocate-General is the nominal guar
dian of all Charities. But we know that he has not the time nor 
the impetus to do anything, san to mitigate or move in such flagrant 

·cases aa are placed before him by attorneys of the complainant. So 
there ia no guardian of Charity and one or more must be appointed 
forthwith, Then only the billion• of rupees sot apart in charity 
will be guarded and aec_ured and the income thereof duly applied. 

Charity thus ia the most serious economic problem of India. 
•·Politicians ought to bend their minds to this urgent question which 
is 9ftSier capable of solution than the Economic Drain imposed by 
the present trade and other relations of India with England and 
the world. Why not start where you can win ao. easy success and, 

.rather than fulminate against others, set yoar own llouse in order 1 If 
8~ lacs Q( beggars again are turned hato workers by social and legisla-



tive efforts every Industry of India will have tabour enough to be ablll' 
to tum out goods that can compete with those of the whole world. India. 
would smile with abundance once again, as of yore. With the bllllona. 
or Trust moneys aa the capital, physical and mental education, medical 
relief, hygiene, industrial education and reUgioua and moral education. 
would all find large millions a year which are badly needed for tbt 
uplift and regeneration of India socially, morally, politically, economi
cally, epritually. The remedy Ia to a large extent in the banda of 
social workers who should movs legislation and not let them reat. 
Universal education would 10 Ianger remain a panacea but become a 
hard fact, if we Indians could but husband our vaat reaourcea lockedl 
in Charity but in fact allowed to run to waate. Awue, ariae or b.
for ever fallen 1 

I ahall suggeat a nry effective and practical courat for arouainr 
India to the gravity ofthe question of Charity. Will each community 
bravely take it up r 

Let there be a few Social Workers in each Important city In 
every Presidency. Let them obtain a perfunctory list of Charities in 
IBdia. The figures will be sufficiently atartling and illunilnative to· 
move the conscience of the peoples and the rulen and the legislaton. 
The remedy would aoon follow. Thia work will take only a year, If 
properly organized. By December or the next yea.r, we shall have
materials to disclose which will be irresistible. Facts will atand aa our 
foremost and soundest of arguments. Are we in earnest about thiJ.. 
work ? We are talking lots. There are diflicultioa for outaidore,.. 
which members of a community do not enoountor. I bad actually· 
offered to make a list of Mahomedan Cbarltiea in Bombay aa well. 
I asked some little help of workera. Not one peraon came forward. 
and so I dropped the idea. One bas to epend t}jo money in obtainin~ 
the details, and in printing and distributing them, besidea giving a. 
lot of time and energy to the arrangemmt and acquisition thereof •. 
It is the duty of each community and eub-Boction thereof to provide a~ 
least the money for Social Workers. I.had to obtain aa well aa to print 
the list of' Zoroastrian Charitie~ at my cost and when I otrerod to· 
dist~bute such a precious book I was denied· thia priV11ege unlo111 
I pal~ the postage ~o the Proprietor of tho Magazine whom I offered. 
to ~ve over gratia three hundred or more copiea. Where doea the 
~~- Worker stand at this rater Wbat.is the recognition he meotll 
WJth? However, thoae who know how to work with a aingle eye to
tho benefit and welfare of humanity and not to long oven for the fruita 
of labour, need never be disheartened. Every failure is but 1 rung of 
ladder to the final goal. "~..,n 'iRW. " Truth and righteouanell will 
enntually triumph I 

I enclose for brevity' a sake my paper in aupport of tho roaolutlo!l 
of the Managing Committee or the Zoraatrian AJaociation whicJ.. 
treata of cognate matters. · 
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. (A-III-iii). 

CO-ORDINATION OF SOCIAL WORK AND TRAINING FOR IT 

--:o:--
( Pro(. Patrick Gecides, Department of Sociology and Civics, 

University of Bombay.) 

Our ·discussions, of co-ordinations of Social Work and Training 
for it, need the fullest possible linking. For if we can work more 
effectively, we shall also find more recruits; and help them towards 
a fuller social vision, a higher effeciency likewise, than are as yet 
ours. 

Our fundamental tie is obviously of common feeling, of social 
sympathy, and•of good-will; yet this is no mere vague amiability, such 
as is common enough in all sections of the community, but organised, 
as Help-will. Tilis needs c:learer common understanding of each 
of our v~rious tasks and problems: so our co-operation in practice 
cannot but advance in the measure: of our agreement of ideas. 
Younger workers in training will thus Increasingly take up our 
attempts at understanding our regions and villages, towns and cities, 
and thus more and more of their manifold evils. Of these also they 
will discern how to carry oil our beginnings of treatments with 
increasing comprehensiveness and skill, more like sanitarians in the 
large, and thus needing fewer physicians in detail, necessary though 
many of these must always remain. 

One way, at once suggestive and inspiring on both sides of our 
problem, is to review the social endeavours of the historic past, 
and in East and West alike. Philanthropies and charities have had 
great periods of activity in many phases of both civilisations; and 
not a few of these survive to our day, and are well worthy not only 
of our study, but our active co-oporation ; as is well pointed out in 
the excellent little manifesto-" Social Effort" -here before us, from -tho able secretaries of the Gujrat Sevak Snmmelan. This also wisely 
emphasises the need of minimising our modern danger, of ·over-In
sistence on the mere mechanics of organisation. · 

Here, for instance, is an lndes volume, for social agencies in 
tho United States, with some 7000 references; and to a corres
pondingly vast literature; so before w~ re!lch such an odva11cod 
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stage of development and division of labour, we shall do well to be 
considering bow to eoo more of order, unity and tbua elmpliclty, 
from the outatt. 

Oldest among co-operative agencies are those of the aaeoclated 
lifo; and this not simply cloistered for meditation, but, onen CO• 

operative in social service: as from hospitalily and simpler charitie1 
to tho wider issues nowdays dealt with by admirable bodies like the 
Servants of India, the Ramakrishna Brotherhood and more, in their 
whole time devotion, and also by the larger number of agencie1 to 
which ordinary people may give their eparo time, like the Social 
Servico League, for instance. Tho Univereity Settlement movement, 
combining, as it does, elements of both these methods, baa throughout 
the past forty years be4!n actively progressive in the West and Ia 
also beginning in India; and with uaeful reaction upon tho univer• 
sities, and even on their Cities. London, Chicago, Boston and more 
are only too open to every criticism; yet there is no doubt that 
present conditions in them would be far .worse, and their Amelioration 
far lese hopeful, wore it not for their Settlements, and their large 
training of workers during the past generation, 

Among their many endeavours and outcomes, tbo10 of the 
"Survey" may here be emphasised: since . moat within the writer'• 
experience; first taking clear form about 1890 in Edinburgh, and 
thence spreading about 1900 to the United States, where· it baa 
become one of the moat widely applied of ao~ial enquiries; and with 
activo journals, like "The Survey "1 increasingly spreading and. 
co-ordinating all these. For tho careful observation• and reflective 
study of village and region, town and' city, cannot but increasingly 
produce a comprehensive account of each ·or these. Their qualiLiea 
and their limitations, their defects and evils," are thus clearly brought 
out; yet their possibilities of amelioration abo, and even of further 
development, with start upon a new 1piral olaocial progre11. The 
linkage of such regional aurveya, with those intimate domntic 
surveys and " family budgets" of well-chosen occupational and local 
types, (initiated by Le Play in thia great work "Le• Ouvrlera 
l!:uropeens" begun nearly a century ago) ia well illustrated In tbe 
movement of Indian Village Surveya, so well Initiated by Dr. Harold 
Mann, and now increasingly in progroaa. 

Furthermore this "Survey Method" is no ... ~clearly recognised, and 
on both aides of the Atlantic, aa e&~ential to all effective city impron· 
ment, and tbqs to Town Planning and City De~ign; while tho defect• 
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of too many of such endeavours-still too often manifest, and not 
least in Bombay-are similarly associated with the omission ·of 
adequate preliminary Survey. 

Where, therefore, shall we find better elementS, alike towards· 
co-operation of ideas and training for social workers, than in associ· 
ation with social groups, of civic or collegiate character, . and through 
co-operation in such Surveys, from village to region, neighbourhood 
to city? This method plainly corresponds to that so long in use for 
medical education; for on one side the student Is shown the necessity 
of scientific knowledge and pe!Bonal observation for diagnosis; and on 
the other he is given opportunites of utlising this for. active 
treatment, He thus loses faith in patent remedies and cure-alia; and 
treats each patient as an individual case. Yet, on the other hand, he 
comes to realise the wide possibilities of sanitation and preventive 
medicine, up>~n its ever widening scale, local, civic, regional and 
beyond; and so comes to take his part towards the advance of theee, 

.Such lines of social study and activity have already been 
preparing a number of the more effective younger politicians of 
Britain and America, as well as of their foremost social workers. So 
it may safely be predicted that we have here, (1) in such active 
agencies, (2) with their ~tudious surveys, and (3) corresponding plants 
and projects, a sound beginning of that training for public life which 
should be, and will be, increasingly expected of every candidate for 
its responsibilities. The mechanical and opportunist politics and 
politicians of the past and present, with their perpetually changing 
"platforms," each so laden with crude panaceas, are thus indeed 
explained. For however great the gifts and abilities of many recent 
or living leaders, and even their goodwill, the obvious crudeness of 
their surveys and estimates of their society, and of their diagnoses 
accord!ngly, go ,far to explain their too manifest and tragic failures in 
treatment; and this at alllevela, from simple local improvements to 
the World-War, and After-War, 

Our social studies are thus tending to become grouped; and 
towards nothing short of a comprehensive Sociology: and our 
corresponding endeavours similarly to be organised, in terms of 
Civics. Our University Department here baa thus been an attempt 
to prepare a centre of both kinds ; and though ita past four yeara have 
necesBBrily been mostly preparatory, it is to be hoped, that in 
younser hands-supported l trust b7 an i~:~creaslns i~:~terest and 
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co-operation among social worker-ita nut five yean may be more 
productive, As it stands, our few e~:hibits here will be found 
auggestive, and its Civic E~:hibition also; even it1 small library in 
aome measure. 

But such inevitably &low and gradual academic development• 
need not be waited for. There are al&o larger onea, opeJJ. to all our 
groups in actual working, and to all individual• and agencies of 
kindred spirit. Thus, for instance, the adaptation of that moat 
remarkable of civic groupings known aa " Pro-Jerusalem" baa been 
already under :discussion in Bombay, and may well be conaidtred iq 
1uch gatherings aa the present. 



THE SOCIAL EVIL 

(Uia Groce The Moot Rev: Father A. Goodier, S. J., Archbiohop 

ot Bombay, Bombay.) 

(B-1-i) 

In the l'llmarks I have to make in this paper I shall take a few' 
things for granted, I sb&.ll take it for granted that we are all agreed· 
on the main point that Prostitution is not only the social evil, bot is. 
the greatest social evil of our day, so much so as to have appropriated· 
the name entireiy to itself. I ·shall take it for granted that this is 
so because it is a perversion of human nature, and" '·as snch leads to 
the ruin both of the individual and of the society to which he 
belongs. Lastly, I shaH take it for granted that anything which 
leads to the d,il•tructio'n of a people, whether individually or as a. 
whole, is a matter of concern to the State ; it is the first duty of a State 
to protect its subjects from its enemies, even those whose enemies are 
within ~~ own household. 

The nil of which we speak is of two kinds; it is both physical 
and moral ; while it undermines the physical constitution of a man, it 
also saps his moral nature, making him less capable of those acts of 
inte!ldct and will and right duty, which distinguish him from the 
lower aoimab. When I say this, I not only state the evil in its hnmiUl 
form, bot I also give the most difficult aspect of the problem ; for 
it ie precisely because its victim ceases to be a normal human being,. 
incapable of restraint, a slave to forces beyond his or her control, 
that the question of the means to be employed becomes a matter of 
controversy. We are dealing with a creature, neither a lower animal 
nor a human being, an<l we have to decide how far the subject is tOo 
be treated aa the one or the other. 

But in forming our decision we most bear in mind not only the 
rights orthe individual bnt the right! of the community as a whole. 
On the one hand, we must carefully safeguard the individual froon 
uodoe interference with his or her libert7 ; on tbe other hand, we mu•t 
protect the community from a presence which is a source of disease. 
whether physical or moral; and when there: arises a conflict between 
the two, thea the community and ita rights, and ite security, most be 
aet above the right! I)( the dangerous individual. These preliminary 
remarka it aeema worth while to make for our guidance ; definitions of 
tenue and othet. explanationa I e!Wl aBSnme; we· ~now! edge the 
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• ~Til, we are looking for a way to lessen it, and that aoder the adverse 
~ooditioos onder which we are here labouring. . · 

Here at once I am compelled to pat io a word of warning. When 
.an evil ia discovered to exist io a community, it is alway• a temptation 
to suppose that it· can be eliminated by legislation 1 we do not always 
realise that some evils are moltitadinoDB io the forma they oao aBBnme, 
and that to legislate against one form may only increase the danger of 
another. This is pecnliarly the case with the evil with which we are 
ilealing ; io the countries where . direct legislation has been reaorted 
to to any great extent, so far as I have been able to discover, the result 
in perhaps every case has only been to make the evil change it. oame, 
and ita place ofabode, and ita methoda; and by doing ao it is a question 
whether the last state is not worse than .the firat, 

Far more profitable, it iee .. a to, me, ia it to attack the evil from 
within; to discover, if we can, the source• from which the trade ia supplied 
and, to stop them, to find means of rescuing the poor creatnre1 already 
~ogalCed io the traffic, and lastly to give those who have escaped the 
meaqs of living a new life, Prevention, Rescue, Traioiog.-... 1 am 
inclined to rely far more oo these for real· frnit than on any police 
regulations ; though or coarse I am far from andervalning the impor
t11.1lce of the latter, and even their necessity, if the tur.ther good work 
ia to be done with any security. The law aoll the police can holll the 
line ; but the work is beat done by individual elfort. 

To begin, then, with prevention. Leaving aside the anpply of those 
procured by fraud, which after all is very limited, the majority of oar 
anfortnnates is drawn from the following clau~ac- ·' 

(1) Already ruined or depraved children, who froiD their infancy· 
have known nothing better or ha;re oootnicted· Dllcooqoerable viciont 
habita 1 

(2) Meatal deficienta, i.a., not so much the "holly delicieot, 111 thote 
-who are incapable of defeodiog or prott~etiog themaelve1 J thia ela .. ia tar 
larger than might at firat be anpposed.; 

(3) Girl mothers, who, oace f•lleo, may be easily led to eubmit to 
-what seems to them inevitable 1 

( 4) Temperamental 1objecta, who from their oatare are diapo.ed to 
'fice, and will b&Ye it at any cod J 

(II) Victim• or hunger aad poverty, who are drinli to the trade aaa 
last resort 1 bot thia elaaa, let me 114ld, ill epite of the pathetie 1118 ma•• 
~ i.& by platform apeakere, ia by fill' the 1mallest ia aamber J 

(6) Perso111 or normal mentality, who ieliberately aad·with their eyq 
•ide open settle dowa to the proCeuioa without any pbytical or aooral 
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•weakness to excuse them. This is the growing class of our time, the curae 
,agRinst which society neeJ.s to be defended ; it is the class again~t which, 
. more than any other, the powers o! the Ia w and the police may be most 
l'rofitably let loose. Social and chllrit.able workers may be permitted to 

. deal with the first live divisions; with this one, directly at least, they can 
do little or nothing, seeing that it contains the cool-headed and deliberate 

-enemies of both charity and society. 
I 

Leaving aside then the last class, which may justly be described as 
. eriminal, the other five may be rightly considered as coming within our 

acope 1 sod in regard to these, to enumerate them is to suggest the lines 
along which preventive work should go. We need to supply for them 

. that which they have not, and that is, in almost every case, adequate 
protection from circumstances which are too strong for them. We need 
homes for children who in their own surroundings must almost inevitably 

·.be ruined; homes for the weaker-minded, who cannot take care of them-
selves; homes for girl-mothers, that they may recover their self-respect; 

, for the rest it is not easy to say more in this place than that we must do 
.what we can. This is a question which requires a discussion, by itself. 

I ~ass on to that whioh concerns ns most here; and that is Rescue work 
·proper. And I begin by saying that there is in my opinion1· founded on 

·the experience I have gained both in England and in India, no social 
· work which eucts more from the individual worker than this. Rescue 
w:ork cannot be conducted with any success by legislation, by committees, 
·by organisations; these may support the workers, and protect them, they 

·may co-ordinate the work done, they may provide the means for housing 
and c~riag for the rescued, but the aetna! work itself must be done by 

· .. individual men and women of character, prepared for great sacrifice, and 
.willing to go down into the most revolting conditions of human existence, to 
take each case one by one, to expect failnre.as often as snccess, and to look 

•.for no reward beyond the satisfaction of having saved a fellow cnatnre 
,.£rom ruin. They most be men and women of understanding and 
·-sympathy; able t11 detect the underlying good beneath a mass .of evil, and 
• to seise and work upon it; quick to distinguish. the agony pf cooscience 
-that is often concealed by the •l•paN~ntly :oarse and callous laugh.; 
·sympathetic to the least glimmer ot' hope buried ander a heap ofdea}lllir; 
energetic, so aa to follow np every advantage gainetl, eveo when the 

·'V'ictim itsolfinsiste on pulling 'the other way. They Dlflst know how to 
tree the methods of ltindnesa more than those or severity, or troe compas
sion more than of mere pity, mnoh lese or cQDdescenaion ; in so far as they 
can prove tbemselvea the friends, the brothers and sistere of: the down-

• trodden and social outcast, may the;r hope for aucceaa. 



. Ned they moat leara from uperience. A elti!Ie<l eooial worker iDI' 
this field can scarcely be taught in a school or le~ture room, much aa be 
may gain by preliminary training 1 be moat find his own feet for himself, 
discover lor himself hie own particular gifts and ahort-cominga, develop 
his own heart and feelings by conduct with individual oases, take courage 
after disappointments, atndy his successes, above all, be alwaya cheertnlly 
patient both with himself, and tboae he hopes to eave, and even with that 
other claB8, the cause of all trouble, which he ia obliged to call the enemy. 
Patience and gentlenesa, howner firm and unbending, both during the 
time that the rescue work ia being done, and at\erwarde when the new 
creature ie being formed, are eaaential for eocceaa; any other method can 
at best only produce a cast-iron creature, which will anap at the first 
strain put npon it, if it does not torn to aomething worae. 

It is for this reaaon, apeaking on the haman aide only, that I believe 
the lnduence of religion to be the most telling of all in tbia clasa of work. 
I have discussed it with men of various beliefs, with Anglican and Presby •. 
terian, with Hindu and Mahomedan frienda, and I have tound nona who did 
not agree with me. For it is an evil which goes deeper down than the 
mere body; it affects the character, the conacielfce, the aoul; It perverts 
the moat elementary notions of right and wrong, and from one corruption 
leads to the disregard of all right and wrong, of all moral judgment 
altogether ; and for this there is no other remedy, at least there is no . 
remedy so quick and eft'ectnal, aa the rehabilitation of the human conaci-.. 
eace foanded on ita duty to a power above it. . 

Experience aa· well as theory convinces me of thia. Whether we · 
watch aocial workers themselves, :or examine institution• eatabliahelf · 
for the protection and training of the reacued, the . overwhelmiog aucce11 -
of thoee who make olll of religiona influence, of whatner kind, at 
eompared witla what may be merely oal.led~ philanthropy, ie maui!eat 
lor anyone to aee who will. Touch a fallen aonl with • aease of ita 
dignity in the eyea of its· God, and 'yon will torn it aright far quicker
and with more eft'ect than it yoo simply point· on& ita degradation in. 
the eyee of mea; thia Jut it"ahe&dy kDowa aod hulong aince eettled·· 
dowo to the consequenoea. And after it hae been brooght Ia to barbour, 
let 'it r~i,';that be!ore God it may yet hold ap ita he•l whatever 
meama;d~lt·!ofit; aad yon have awakene<l io it a new bope·and· 
oourag•···~lt-,Caa break through the bo11d"ge of human ostraci•m· 
But IAIV8 it with no more than the pbilantLropic ideal, ao•l it howe, only 
too weU, that howner it may reforru it mast 10 through lire with the 
braDII of its pa.tt npoa it, which at all C•lata it moot conceal, the pooaible 
diaconry of· which to tbe g"ze olit8 Mlow-mea always porallea it like. 
a erectre. · · 
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I have said something about preventive work, Homething about the 
work of rescue 1 it now remains only to add a few words on what may 
be called after-care. llere again I will say frankly wha.t my experience 
has tau~ht ine, where certain efforts have failed a.nd where others ha.ve 
sncceedod, and why. · 

In the first place, it does not require such knowledge of human 
psychology to distinguish between a passion, a fall, and a habit, and 
the different effects of each. A man or a woman may have a tendency 
to vice .••.•• have we not all a tendency tc. vice of some sort ? ...... yet to 
reHist that tendency makes ns all the stronger against the vice itself, 
A ma.n or a woman ma.y fall in some way ; froru the day of that fall 
it will always be easier to filii in that same way again. A ma.n or a 
woman may have fallen several times, the evil then becomes a habit; 
given certa.in circumsta.nces, it is practically irresistible ; even after years 
<>f reform, if the same occasion redlns, we cannot be sure whllt will 
happen ; it is the samo with every vice; with drink it is only too well 
illustrated, with theft as the criminal statistics show; and it is the case 
with the vice "with which we are here dealing. The habit of this vice 

.once formed, it is seldom broken in a day. 
Added too this, as we have Rlready seen, is the fact that by far the 

m•Ljorlt..v of t.be victims of this vice are initially weak, and have been 
ren.lere•l wea.ker by the practice of the vice itself, With these con
si.teratious in miuJ. I am led to these conclusions, practically inevitable 
if the cnre of our snlferers is to be made in any degree permanent.:-

(1) In after-care we must a.im at as complete rellloval as possible 
from the previous surroundings. 

(9) We mttst proviJ.e lodging and maintenance while the subject 
is being fitted to re-enter social life. 

(3) The period for this training cannot be fixed ; but it should be 
prolonged as long as possible, in very many cases the only hope is that 
t.he vidim ahould neyer lenve. 

(4} The training should include habitR of :self-restraint, industrial 
occupation ; religious teaching, 11!1 in a healthy and happy atmosphere. 

ln potting down these conclusioos, 1 am not describing au ideal ; 
I nm •lesnribing what has been done, and what is being done, and 
I feel convinced that any one who has had any real experience in the 
matt.or, nnil has not merely dabbled in an isolat¢ case here and there 
will hear me out when I insist above all on the fir•t aa.t third of these 
conclusions •.•••• aa complete separation 1111 possible, that the habit may 
be shorn of its tentacles and so more effectuall~ killed. It is true thio 

·•will mean mnch expenditure 1 it will mean suitable buildings; it will 
mean the entire and continuous devotedness of self-sacrificing women, 
t.o undertake tbio long and thankless task; bot, thank God, there are 
good people in the w~rl•las well as bad, and what has been done, and 
.vuat io being done c,.n, if we choose, be done again. 



(B-1-Ii.) 

VIOILANCJ: AND B.J:SCDJ: WOB.B: 

(M .. J', 11:. JuES, 0. B. E., CaloaH&,.) 

The recent legislation which has been enacted in Bombay, Cillrntt.a 
and Rangoon, haa brought before the public mind tho importance of (a) 
organising sufficient public opinion to make the new laws operative aod 
(b) providing homes and refngee, not onder Government control, where 
women and girls who are rescne•l from unwholesome aurroundings may 
be received and trained to a useful occopatioo. The former comes nn•ler 
the head of Vigilance, and the latter onder the head of Rosene Work. 
We will, therefore, deal with these two act.ivities separately and in their 
widest application. 
L Vigilance Work. 

The aim ohll ·Vigilance work is to assist in maintaining a high 
standard of mom! and civic purity, aud to promote auch legislative, 
administrative, aocial and educational reforms aa will tend to encourage 
the highest public and printe morality. ltta methods are many, and Its 
scope is wide. Ia the large towns, a strong central Vigilance Association 
w Social Pnrity Committee, with reprea~otativea iu every ward, ~ad 
iacludiag workers from Social Service organisation a of all cla18el and 
creeds, would be perhaps the most efFectiv.e method. In Western 
countries, these Committees or Aeaociatiooa are atroog enough ftoaocially 
to employ a paid officer or offiaea. In India this might not be poBSible or 
necessary generally speakin~, but certainly in'. the large citin lil!e 
:Bombay and Calcutta,:there ie sufficient acope for a whole-time worker or 
workers. Such officers, whether men or women, should be well trained, 
uti should, if possible, have an opportonity given of etndyiog methode in 
Western conntriee;where Vigilance and Rescue work ia well orgaoiaeci. 

It wonld be convenient to clae1ify legitimate 'Vigilance Work onder 
llae following heads: (A) Legislative, (B) Administrative, (C) Social, aod 
(D) li:docatioaal. 
(A) LIIOISLUI\·•:-

Alllegialative meaaores ahoold embody three general principle• ,...;. 
. (i) The complete suppression of the commercial aspect of prostitu

tion. The eupplr of womeo and girle lor the hrothele of onr great cities 
hae become a traffic. There il the aupply, the demand, and the market. 
Tboee who make it their bueineee to aopply the demand, the procurers
and pimpe, shonld be tracked down and punished. They are the pariahs 
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of society and merit only the sternest punishment. Tbose who exploit 
the market, soutenenrs, landlords, and keepers of disorderly houses and. 
in fact, all middle men, are also, in our opinion, criminals, and 
as such, should be dealt with by the law. The suppression of vice is a 
moral question ; the suppression of its exploitation for gain is 11 legal' 
and administrative question. 

(ii) An equal standard of morality for men and women. This should 
operate particularly in two ways. First, the term " prostitute" should· 
cover both sexes; Where there are solicitation laws, they should apply 
to men and women equally. Second, the burden of the illegitimate child 
should not weigh upon the woman alone, lint should be shared by the 
man who is responsible. There may be difficulties, but the principle is 
the only right one, and on it legislation should be based. 

(iii) The protection of children. This is most important for .it 
strikes directly at the supply. The law should give power to the authori
ties to remove children who are exposed to the demoralisation of the 
environment of 11 brothel and opportunities should be given of training 
BI!Ch children to some nsefnl avocation. The protection ofthe young is 
one of the primary duties of the State, for the hope of all :progress lies in 
the coming generation. 

These are tile three main principles on which all " Vigilance" legis
lation ~bould be based, and though there are doubtless other pointe of 
minor importance which need legal action,· these will form the basis for· 
definite and euligh tened progress. 

Where legislation is defective on these points, it is the obvious duty 
of Vigilance Societies to organise public opinion and bring pressure t~ 
Lear on the Governments concerned. P11Llic opinion is there, I believe, 
though latent ; it nseda educating and organising. 

Where legislation in these points is on the Statute Book, the duty 
of Vigilance Societies is to see that it is effective. J,awa do not enforce 
themselvea. They moat be put into operation either by the police, or by 
some other departmental or civio authority charged with the responsi
bility of their a.{ ministration. These authoritie~, however, are human. 
and not infallible, and need the pressure and support of the community
An enlightened public opinion is the strongest sanction for the efficient 
adminishation of any law. It is the duty of Vigilance Societies t~ 
e.tucate, organise and represent this public opinion, and so prevent thll 
laws, howeV6r good they may be, from becoming a •lead letter. 
(B) ADIUNISTBATION :-

Under this head we would incln,le such questions as (a) Segregation. 
and Toleration, (b) Co-operation between the authorities and' voluntary
agencies, (c) Cinemas and Theatres, (d) Obscene Publir.ations, (e) Recrea
tion centres. 
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(a) Segregation and Toleration :-

Thie ie not the place to diac111111 this 'l'n:ed questio11, we Wo11ld simply 
affirm that one of the duties of Vigilance bodies is to see that the policy 
of the allthoritieo with regard to declari11g areas and main thoroughfares 
does not result in creating a tolerated area.. There shoold be no oloae 
preaerve for orgBDised vice, a.od no area where aot1 whioh ha.ve been 
declared criminal by the legialature, shoold be a.llowed to go on 
unchecked. 

In the long r11n, it will be foond that segregation in tolerated area.a 
does not pay from the point cihiew ofpnblio mora.lity. U ia admittedly 
a. difficolt q11estion, particularly from the point of view of administration, 
sanita.tion and medical aopervieioo. B11t I beline in keeping tbie nil 
"on the ron" eo that it bas no cba.oce of entrenching itself firmly in the 
community behind the rampa.rts of nsted interest.. Ste pe taken 
dnriog past years in New York in compelling the withdrawal olvice from 
its accustomed resorts have resulted io:-

(i) aa actual decrease in the nombcr of vice retorts in active 
·Operation, 

(ii) an actual decrease io . the number ·of persona engaged in the 
business of prostitution, and 

(iii) the diminishi~g acope of the vice until it is becoming no more 
than a temporary and hazardous business conducted for the moat part by 
individoal proetitntes. 
(b) ()()o(Jperation between Police and volnntary :A.genciea :-

The a.uthoritiea hue everything to gain by cloae co-operation with 
socialeervice organisations. This should be a feature or Vigilance Work. 
For example, inflnence may be brought to bear iii the proper qua.rters10 
that in the aelection or honorary magistrates, men and tDDmen are chosen 
who a.re known to be or aonnd cha.racter, aober. judgment and high ideal a. 
The efficacy a.ndjDBtice ofa law depeod1 very la.rgely upon the "11'8Y it {8 
interpreted aod admwistered. 
(c) Cinemas and Theatres:-

There a.re a.la.rge namber ofnndesirable films coming into the conn try. 
There ie a. certa.in amonnt of pnblia opinion a.bont thil, bat it is not 
effective. Vigilance societiea ahonld:inaist (i) on being represented on the 
Boards of Ceneors, a.nd (ii) on the Government appointing two or more 
women membert to the Board. Repreaentationa ahonld also be made by 
Vigila.nce Societies tbroughont lndia for a revision of the Cinematogra.ph 
Act of 1~18, so that there should be a nniform standard thronghoat India. 
A film which hu been banned iD Bemha.J ahonld not be allowed to Le 
,.h.,wn in any other provioce. An all-India eeneorebip il neceuary. 
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A watch should be kept on all places of amusements, such as 

Theatres and Dancing Halls with a view to (i) The nature of the; perform
ance Iii) the conditions under which actresses and dancers, and parti
cnlar(y children, are employed. 
(d) Obceue Publications :-

The publication of indecent literature and pictures is a great corrup
tive force. As education advances and literacy increases, so do the 
opportunities for the spread of this evil. The Vigilance Society 
•bould make this part of its work. The bazaars e•pecially should 
be watched. Where legislation exists/ prosecution should be urged 
under ita provisions. Where it does not exist, every effort should 
be made to arouse public opinion on the matter in order that the 
necessary power be given to the antjlorities to deal with the purveyors of 
this kind of poison. The League of Nations is taking up the whole 
question of obscene publications internationally, so far as traffic an•l 
translations are concerned. It still remains, however, with each nation 
t.o look after this issue within its own borders. 
(e) Recreation Centres :-

To provil!.d these is the duty of the eivic authorities. They should 
•ee to it that they are not abused, and do not, at 'ni!(ht, become the 
haunt of the pa.sual prostitute. The dark places shonld be adequately 
lil!ht9<i and superintendence should be provided by the Corpora.tion. 
Vigilance workers should watch these places. 
(f) :llledical Provision:-

The venereal dise&ses are widely prevalent:throughout India. V igi
lll:lCe Societies ought to make it their duty to see that adequate provi
•ions for' treatment are maintained. In most cities and towns such 
opportunities are hopelessly inadequate. This is a deplorable state of 
affairs. From the point of view of public health, there should not only 
be accommodation for in-patients suffering from venereal diseases, bot 
there should also be dispensaries placed in different parts of towns and 
citios, where treatment can be obtained. At present quack doctors 
flourish on the prevalence of tbe disease, and the inadequate provision 
for its proper treatment, and the results ca.n sca.rcely be imagined. 
LegislatiOn is neecied to suppress their activities, but until the State or 
the municipalities CBD provide centres for proper treatment, any legis
lation is likely to be ineffective. Nor, until then, can there be any 
question of compulsory notification. Vigilance societies should study 
tb_is 'l;oes~ion, Bnci, where there is ~o:body actively engaged in dealing 
wtth tt, hke the J,eagoe for Combattng Venereal Diseases ~hould take it 

, np with the public authorities. ' 
(C} Soout :-

Among tbe many soCial causes of prostitution may be mentioned tbe 
following • 

I 



(a) Poverty, (6) Child marriage and aableqaeat desertion, (c) Chil<f 
widow-hood, (d) Seduction. · 

Some orthe canses are not fnndamental1 other• are inherent In th• 
social eystem prevalent in India. Procnrere lind their prey largel:r 
among yonog widows, and child wives whoee husbands han deeerted 
them, and who have become a borden on their familia... It is the dnty 
of Vigilance Societies to disseminate information concerning the caaaea or
each modern prostitntioa, particularly in the large towna, and to· 
encourage and assist, where possible, any movement for reform within 
the eocial organism which would remove conditions wherein the lot of 
women is harder than they can hear. Vigilance Societies abonld abo· 
lend their active moral support to all eft'orta which are being made to
improve the economic condition of women, thns striking at one of the· 
root call8es of proetitatioo among tbe lower classes. 
(D) EDUO~TION :-

(a) General. 
There is an amazing ignorance abont the qneatioa of prostitution and• 

its attendant evila. Public opinion is very ill-informed, and the lettera 
and articles, which appear t'roln time to time in the press, indicate an 
utter misnnderatanding of the variona factors ioYolved. Vigilance 
aocieties can help by disseminating information, and there are three· 
mam methode. 

(i) By educating aocial workers themselves. There ia a tremendou11 
amount of literature extant on the qneatioae of parity legialatioa, eex 
hygiene, the venereal diseases and rescue work. Most of it at preeea" 
comes from the West; but, although conditions io India are 10 dill"ereat. 
the experience of other cooatriee is invaluable. Tl!eo Vigilance Societiee. 
ehould keep io touch with one another all over India. There 1hoold b&
roastaot coaanltatioo, occaaioaal coolereacea and a comparison of reporte· 
and methods. Lectures to social worken .a4oold be orgaaiaed in thlt 
varioll8 towns and citiea, by experienced and qaa1!6.ed people 1 through 
these workers, who move abont mach in the course of their laboora,. 
public opinion can be educated. · 

(ii) By educating: the preae. The pren throughout India, parti
cularly the nroacnlar press, ie only too anxiona to give publicity to
Vigilance work and the need for eooial purity. It ie the bounden d'nty or
Vigilaace aasoeiatiooa to aopply them with correct information, and l 
would suggest occasional conlereoce1 between editore and social worker.. 
The press can be a wonderful factor io creating 1 healthy and efficient 
public opinion on these matters. 

(iii) By occaaioaal publicatio01 in Englieh and the nrnacolar 011 

11och subjects as " Tbe dotiee of Parenthood", "Sex Hygiene", and "Civic-
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:Morality". llloreover there is a need in India for an up-to-date manual of 
Vigilance Law, a symposium of imperial and provincial legislation 
<leAling with those parts of the law with which Vigilance Societies are 
Wllinly concerned. 

(h) SEX HYGlltNR :-

This is a moet important and difficult subject. It needs the most 
careful consideration and we have not the time to go in detail into its 
scope. The1e are certain principles which most be followed. 

First, sex education must be constructive. It should not begin with 
warnings about evil, bot in a clearer understanding abont the "clean 
aseptic facts of life". It most do more than give information ; it must 
help to mould character and train the will and the emotions. The foun-· 
dation a of right living and thinking must be laid in childhood. 

Second, sex hygiene should be _a part of the ordinary coarse of education. 
How that is to be worked out in India is a difficult question. Those who· 
teach shonld be educated first, and probably in the begin11ing it wonld be 
better to select a few teachers specially chosen and trained. I am, how
ever, against ~He question being long left in the hands of a few teachers, 
ns this tends to make it a "special" subject. It must eventually take 
its. normal and natural place in the educational curriculum. What I 
would suggest is that conferences be held between workers, medical 
men •~d educational 11nthorities and books and pamphlets planned 
@Uitable for teachers and parents. This question of sex-education is a. 
,·ita\ one, and parents, teachers, oocial workers, priest• and clergy should 
be awakened to their special responoibilitiea, IWid suitably prepared for· 
their discharge. 

Thtsd are oome of the activities, hastily sketched, which are covered 
by the term "Vigilance work." There is Bttrely scope enough here and 
t.o ~pare, for those who desire to eerve their people and their country. 
a111i to J>romote the highest ideals of civic welfare. 

B.J:SCUE WOB.:K~ 

1 have left myoelf little time to deal with this question, purposely. 
for rescue work is properly a wow en's subject, and .. 11 I intend to do is 
to make a few suggestions which, I hope, will provoke discussion. 

There are two main problema in connection with thia question. 
(a) The rescue of children, which is rea.lly preventive work; and (6) the· 
rescue of women, which ia really rescue work. 

(11) Laws which empower the anthoritie~ to remove children from . 
brothels are of oo use unless there io oome place to which they ca.o be · 
remove,f. In some oases, there might be private scboolo and institution a 
willing to receive oowe of these children, but it ia not to be expected · 
that many coultl be absorbed in thio way. There is the question of 
Rccomwodation, and also the prejudice which there would be against · 
hringiug cbildroo who have grown up io such unfavourable circumstances, 
iuto clooe cout.Act with others. Where onch cbi!tlren are very yonug,. 
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the prejad.ice woal.i not be ao great, b11t even then there would still be rullu:r 
for whom places could not be found. It wonld. aeem, therefure, of vitlll 
necessity, that in snch provinces, as llllldraa, Bombay and Ben
gal, industrial schools shont.t be established where children oont.t be re
ceived, •nd given a thorongh vocational ednoe.tion onder the most aympa· 
thetic guidance. Accommodation should be provided for boys •• well as girl a, 
though there is no doubt that most of, the children dealt with would 
be girls, the boys in moet oe.ses being the children <>f the prostitntea 
themselves. For the snccesafnl rnnning of anch an inatitnte, I think 
that the following conditions wonld he essential. 

(i) It should not be situated in a town, but some distance away, 
thongh within easy reach. 

(ii) There ahonld be plenty of land tor the echo<>!, and t.be cbit.Iren 
should not be herded together. Small thatched dwellings should be bnilt 
with sleeping accommod~otion for not more than 2:1 girls, each bouse being 
in cb~orge of • c•pable and trained matron. The educational buildings 
•hould also be separate. 

(iii) The school should be onder privo.te management, a repreoentll· 
t~otive committee of tried social workers from all oommunitiea being 
responsible. "'The Govemmenhhould baasked to give a free grant of l11n<i, 
a. grant towards the initial ontlay, e.od a recurring graot towar<h 
the cnrrent expenditure. E•erything must be done tn enrr011o<i 
the children with a happy and healtbfn\ environment. There mn•t 
n<>t be the atmosphere of a reformatory, or a retnge, nr a peni· 
teotiary. Sympathy, love and nnderste.nding should be written on its 
portals, and e'l'ery eft'ort should be made to develop .personality anol 
character. It most be remembered that the institution would he per· 
forming practically all the normal fnnctions of parenthood, 

(iv) Doe regard moat be paid to the religions susceptibilities of 
the children. This would not present m•ny difficnltiea if the anpervieory 
committee were representative and well eboae11. Religiooa in•traction 
should be given according to the religion of the children. 

(v) There moat be a preparednest on the part of the Uuvernment 
and society to receive and reoognise the children leaving ~nch inetitntiona 
as ordinary members of the community, worthy of ita privilegea and 
comradeship. Openin~a most be fonnd immediately for 1nch children, 
either in the trade which they he.ve learnt, or i.a · marriage according t•• 
~b c01toms of the country. An organised attempt should be made to 
mte~est generon11-hea.rted and sympathetic peorle in the children, with 
a vtew to introdocin~ the ••guardian" or "boarding-out" eyetem eo 

frevalent in Great Brttain and America. Owing to eoeia.l conditione iu 
odia, this system wonld not be easy to introduce ; bot It would come 

gradually if the right appeal were made, anti the first "gnardian•" 
were carefully eelected. "After-care work" when children \e..ve their 
~~eh~la is moat important, as thiR time ia generally the moet critical of 
tbetr whole livea. A sympathetic visitor has been the mea.na or influ-
encing· many a boy'• or girl'alife. · 

The whole question of the training of children from nofortnnat.e 
~nrrnondioga, ooght to be regarded with aympatby and aolemnity. It i~ 
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uo fault of theirs that they are tbere. They are heirs to a worthy placs
iu the community, the larger part of which bas for too long disregarded 
them, aud it is our duty to give them 11 chance to enter into that same 
inheritance of whi~h we are the proud:and lawful possessors. 

(b) Rescue work is the most difficult of all social work. It requires 
sympathy and understanding in abundance, and 11 deep love of humanity. 
Those who labour for their unfortunate sisters must indeed be moved.: 
by the motive of religion "pure and undefiled'.' 

Rescue work is beat done by private iu~titutions, under the guidance· 
of skilled women workers, aided by sympathetic visitors. There is, 
however, a great need for further coordination of effort. A survey of the 
actu11l situation should be made in each province or city and then an 
etfort be made to secure the following types of work:-

(i) A central refuge or clearing house, where women could be· 
temp•>rarily received while their cases were being investigated. There 
is often great confusion as to where to send women and girls of 
different types. If such a refuge existed, onder the direction of a 
highly-trained worker, it would be of great benefit in sorting out cases. 
Jlloreover, it should be a ceotre from which a certain amount of outdoor 
work could l:!'e done. We should not wait until a woman or girl in 
despair seeks the Refuge. The brothel areas should be visited by workers 
so as to eata,l>lish points of friendly contact, and an aggressive and· 
oustai11qd effort should be made to reach the younger ones before they 
Lave gone too far. This requires well-trained workers, but it is tlte 
most urgent need in our great cities, and would do much to arouse 
public opinion. 

ii. Homes where w~men who desired to live their old lives could 
be hken in and, possibly, trained to some work. Here, great discrimi
n'\tion should be used. The novice and the hardened prostitute should be 
kept apart as f~r as possible. Where there is careful co-operation between 
the v~rious private institutions, this could be accomplished more 
easily. 

iii. Maternity Homea where unmarried mothers could be received 
before, during, 11nd after their confinement. Needless to say, this is 
a type of work demanding specialised service. The atmosphere of such 
a bo!lle should be one of cheerfulness and .peace. Too many of our 
rescue homes suffer from a kind of "white-washed severity" which 
makes one shiver on entering. 

I reput again that the whole question of rescue work oellds to be 
tllken up from the point of view of oympathy e.nJ. love. These women 
are our sisters, it is for us not to oondemu but to love and serve them. 
When one of them waa brought to Christ, He turned to her accnsera and 
Btl.id "Let him among 700 who is without ain cast the first stone". But 

•.. they shrank away, be1ng oondemneJ 10 their hearts. Then he B&id to 
the woman "Nor do [ condemn thee; go in peace.'' And that. spirit 11f 
love alone can make our service to these. women anJ children acceptable 
_ia the ~ight of God. 

. ' --



VIGILANCE AND RESCUE WORK. 

(llli• Morg&nll S. Ward, Boperiateadeal, Womea'o Home, Criminal 

Tribes Stlllomeat, Bobll.) 

B-l di 

The subject of Rescue and Preventive work is one of euch magnitude 
-that I wish in thia paper to confine myself' to a discu88ion of rescue work 
for Indian women in the Bombay Presidency. This enbjeot can be divided 
into two beads :-(1) ::.'he work which ie already being done. (2} Work 
which needs to be done. 

, (1) · The first of these two can, I am afraid, be dismissed in a nry 
short apace. For the sake of convenience, I put down here such instito
tions as are known to me that are doing Rescue Work among Indian 

··Women in this Presidency. 

1. The Late Pandita Ramabai'a Rescue Home at Kbedgaon neiU 
· Poooa. This institution undertakes to receive any kind of woman who 
comes to it volnotarily. 

II. The Salvation Army Rescue Home at Dadar, Bombay. Thi1 
Home, I believe, chiefly takes Christian women. The maximum aecom
modation was 40 when I visited it in 1921 thoogh the average nomber 

·was ranging between 10 and 20. 

Ul. A Rescue Home at Hubli io.tbe Southern Maratba countr7lor 
women of the Criminal Tribes who come onder the operation of tbe 

· Criminal Tribes Act. This _Home i1 not voluntary bot women are placed 
there aooording to the or.ier of the Criminall'ribea Settlement101Bcer and 
a•e kept there at his discretion. The accommodation ottbis Home II about 

· tweuty. Women other than thoae ortbe Criminal Tribea are not received 
·in it. As. far as I know, theae are tbe ool7 iutitntiont doing lodia't Rescue 
Work in tbia Presidency, and it will be obse"d .. that on!J two ot the•• 

· Homet are available for general pnrpoaet. 

Tbe CQntraat between thia and the amount or work wbicb needa to be 
· doae ie almoat. overwhelming. Some idn ot ita extent may be gained b7 
a atndy ofthe nceot Report of the Commiasion on Proatitotion iD Bombay. 

·OCt be three large towaa in tW. preaideDcJ, i.e., Bombay, Sholapnr aad 
Ahmedabad. it concern• itself almost 8btirel7 with the qty of Bomba,. • 

. I am qnoting from memo,. aa I have aot got a WPJ bJ me; .)lot laappoee 
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··that most members of the All India Social Workers' Conference have 
-either read it or have seen one of t.he extracts which appeared in the 
papers at the time it was published. In that report the number of 

"'"Recognized Prostitutes" in Bombay is given as about 5,000 women. A 
prostitute is a woman who makes her living wholly or in part by the 
wages of immorality. A recognized prostitute, in Bombay, means a 
woman who openly ackn•:nvledges her trade and who conforms to the police 
restrictions ~s to the locality in which she shall live, orderly behaviour, 
etc. Most, if not all, of these women live in brothels. A brothel is 11 term 

. commonly used for a house in which a number of prostitutes live together. 
It is kept by a brothel-keeper who rents the house, etc., and receives 
ell the earnings of the women, allowing them only a share, sometimes 
a very small share for themselves. Of the number given in this report, 
!or whioh the figures were supplied by the police, nearly half the women 
actually returned themselves as prostitutes in the last Census. As the 
report points out, this number of 5,00() recognized prostitutes probably 
does not include more than a third of the women actually living as pro-• t~titutes in Bombay. 

As remedies cf the girls which it discloses the report goes on to 
' make tcertain enggestions. Among these are 1 

I. The punishment of procurers. 

II. The punishment of any one knowingly letting a house for use 
es brothel. 

' III. The closing of the brothels: but it adds that this last can 
only be done gradually. 

The Prostitution Act of 192S which has recently been passed, has 
· ·not acted upon the two latter proposals, which obvionely hang together. 

-It is the reason for this omission which I think needs the vary careful 
. consideration ot the social workers at this time. 

When we find ouraelves confronted by any large question to which 
• the answer is not obvious, we usually ask ourselves what other people 
have done with problems of this nature 1 and when our question is one 
of Social Reform we most commqnly look tD Europe for help. IC we do 
ao in this oaae, what do we find? Our question, I take it, is this :
'Snpposing that we agree with the Commission's Report that the right 
way to deal with prostitution is, not that the State by attempting to 

... -c~ntrol it should recognis~ and legalize it, but that rather all traffic in 
·vioe by which a third pereon ia profited shonH be firmly suppressed : 
then we have to ask ouraelns, what are we to do with the 6,000 women 
who will ba turned upon the atreets by the auppreBllion of brothels iu 
'Bombay P Can Enropo help ns here 1 Fleuer in _his book •• Pro.titu-



tioa in Europe " gina aa some facta by which we can perhapa judge. 
Ia various countries in Europe a system haa prevailed since the daya of 
Nepoleoo, (by whom it waa started) by which women who were reeog• 
nized prostitutes might ply their trade provided they conformed tl} 
the regulations of the police, the chief ot which waa a proYisioo for 
regular medical examination and treatment. Latterly, it h~ been 
realised by moat countries that the ayatem is not only morally wrong but 
for various reaaons, hu failed to aooompliah ita avowed purpose, 1. e, 
the protection of people from diaease, and in certain towoa the recog· 
uized brothels were snppre88ed. That is, they were faced in enoh towns 
with the IJD&stion which we are trying to f&oe now, namely, what 1honlit 
be done with the inmates of the brothel when it ie closed. Dnt 
the largest number of recognized women in any one town (I am again 
quoting from memory bot I think it waa a town in Germany) wu 
somewhere between three hundred to fonr hundred women. A ad as 
Flexner himself points oat, the difficnlty of providing for women thus 
tnrne.J. ont does not increase proportionately with a greater nnmbor of 
women but at a very mach groater rate aa the number increasee. That 
is, 20 or SO women might easily be off'ered ebelter bi one or two Rescue 
Homea in neighbouring towns (in England and other European Conntriea 
there are shelters aad Rescue Homes in a great man7 or larger tow01). 
To accommodate 300, one ahonld have to go mach fnrtber . afield becanee 
it is not simply a question of iocreaaing the numben in one Reacoe 
llome ; more tbaa a certain number ot women ot thia type cannot b• 
dealt with together in a way that is eatisCactory or of any benefit 'fl} 
t1emeelvee. And if three hundred are hard to dispose of, where ar11 
we iu India going to pnt 5,000? Any one who·. will atody tbil boot 
for himself will 1!88 that Enrope baa really no bel p to off'er 01 J they 
have never been called upon to deal with the enbjeot on thil -le. 
America can gin aa eYeD less. ID their· large cltie1' the problem i1 
dealt with much u it ia in Bombay, i. e. segregation. They are no 
fnrtber !orward than we are. There are, bowevek, two cooatriea mach 
nearer home which may be able to give aa some light, namely Borm~ 
aali Ceylon. Abont two or tl&ree yean ago a bill waa paued by the 
Gonrnment or Burma dealing, with the question in milch the aame way 
aa the Bombay Report anggeata; the BombaJ propoeala, in fact, .are mainly 
founded on the Burma Act, and iu Colombo a aomewbat limilar Bill 1B8 
peased;; there. howner, the number dealt with was under a tboaaaad. 
Bas it migbt be very well Cor aa to uk Cor a report u ·to how the proYi· 
eioaa or the Bnrma Act hava bee a carried out. 

la face or th- facta we can bar.lly wond~r it tbe Government ol 
:Bombay feele IOIDe ~luctance to uperimept in 10 difficalt a problem. I do-
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feel that it is the duty of any one who has the honour of India and the care 
for the nncared-for at their heart to set themselves to try to f"d a 
solution of this problem which shall be feasible. It is not the object 
of this paper to suggest 11 solution, but I believe that there is a feeling 
lurking at the back of the minds of a good many social workers that 
8 solution is known to m&ny persons wiser than themselves and that 
we have only to approach these persons to find out what it is. Whereas 
I believe that we have got to work out the solution for ourselves. I do 
not think that it is beyond our strength if, working together, we will 
give the best of onr powers to it. The Prostitution Act of Bombay, by 
making procuring a severely punishable offence, is striking a consi,ier
able blow at the traffic in vice, and as far as [ can understand the law 
is already being put actively into force. This in itself is found in time 
to reduce the amount of prostitution by making a supply of new women 
more difficult. And l think it is worth our consideration, even thonah 

. 0 

it be only guess-work, what might happen anrl what we might do to 
help if the further recommendation of the Commis•ion were put into 
law and brotlfel-keepiug, being made illegal, the existing brothels were 
to be gradually shut. 

In the firgt place, the Japanese and other foreign prostitutes, of whom 
there 1are a good number, would be repatriated. It is not they, but Indian 
women who are the main problem. It would almo~t certainly be found 
that of the women now in recognized brothels a large number are there 
against their own wish and I have little doubt that a good many would be 
able to retnrn immediately to their own friends and relations. There 
might be others to whom the only help that wonld be offered would be the 
refuge of a hospital; the1111nestion of hospital or a new wing to an exiMtiog 
hospital for the treatmebl; of venereal diseases is already being seriously 
considered. These causes working together might be expe~ted to re,!nce 
the number to about a half. From the experience of Colombo on the clos
ing of the brothels there, I do not think that there is an exaggerated. 
estimate, But there ie no doubt that there are a great number of women 
who have been taken aa young g!rls, sometimes even as babies and brought 
up to this life who would have nowhere to· go to. And there must be 
many who have become quite cut off from their relations. These would 
either go on the streets or 'drift on to some other town where the relations 
are not eo strict. And it is this danger of which the Government jg quite 
rightly afraid. That the police are at present at a loss to know what to 
·ao with such a woman is rather strikingly illustrated by a case which 
appeared in the papers a few days ago. A young woman was found 
Yandering iu tlie street in inispicions circumstances and the inspector 
'before whom she' was brought, an experienced member of :Bombay ·police, 

$ 



-eonld find no better way to dispose of her than to pot her into charge of a 
man who was well known to the police aa a brothel-keeper, but whose wife 
had been a. native of the Sta.te to which this girl belonged, with au. 
-admonition to the maD. to restore her to her country and in the meantime 
to treat her as a daughter or sister. The conclusion aeem1 obvious that 
iC the question is to be tackled, at all elf'ectively, Homea moat be provided 
to which a proportion of these women could be eeu.t at any rate for a 
time. 

There is a suggestion which 1 ehonld like to pot forward if only for 
the purpose ohronsing helpful oritioism. It ie well known that the 
Government or India baa dealt with certa.io tribea, who by their cute 
cnstoma are criminaia, by a method of registration and settlement& which 
has proved very snccessfal. 1 would anggest that the laud should be given 
by Government and financial help provided for Homa or Homes, and that 
by modification of the Criminal Tribes Act that women known to be 
proatitntes who could not otherwise provide for themeelves aboald be 
committed to such a Home for a period or not leu than two yean. I am 
ilf course contemplating only the gradual closing of brothels and the 
gradual removing ofthe women from them. I make this suggestion be
-cause it is a well-known fact that women who have led this life for any long 
period become almost devoid of will power, and loae the capacity of making 
any decieioo for themselves. Il soddenly released, they would;not at that 
sta.ge be capable of making any choice other than that of' lapsing bar.k to 
the life to which they a.re used. I propose two yeare because I think 
that would be long enough to a. woman time to come to herself. It at the 
ecd of' that time· ehe wished to return to her old life I would releaae bel' 
to do so. If it waa possible to marry her I would tlllow her to marry, and 
I may aay here that it baa surprised me dori~ a year'• uperieoce of 
the Criminal Tribes Women's Home at Hnbli wha.t a large aamber of 
.these women· can be married and settled doJVo happily. If of ber own 
will a woman wanted to remain longer ,in tho :(!:ome I .would allow her 
to do that. I would not aaggest that such a Hom4! ahonl.l be penal uoep~ 
in respect of enforced residence for two 7eara : it ahonld be " far u 
!(lOI'&ible educative. 1 would wish that anch a Beme ahonld be eotroeted 
to eome religio118 body which I!Oilld eatiaf7 Government of it. ability to 
undertake it, for it has olteo been found that the work ot thie kind it 
done best b7 thoae who are inspired .b7 • religioDB ·motive. l !eel that 
-"me aach attempt at Reform u what we owe u _. blld7 to .WOlle II who, 
.Rer all, are mUll7 the t"ictima .a! a •ratem ,aalf'WtJ b7 111 for too 
long. 

liew laue are aenn.l ·w..r• .ill· •hiab ~~temkn .t &be A.U Jadia 
&cill W.Un' C11afereaoe m~llt h of ,&lle peal• llel.l 1 (I) A& U. 
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.actual time of, or just before the closing of, any particular brothel, 
· workers will be wanted to meet or visit the women and to help them. It 
is obvious that work in itself would require considerable organization. 

(2) In the event of the establishment of such a Home, Homes as I 
suggest, women workers will be wanted who are ready to give their 
whole time to the care of the women in the Homes. 

(3) There is also a considerable amonnt of work which workers not 
resident lu l;ombay could do already. The Report'ofthe Commission on 
Prostitution gives figures, drawn from the Census, showing the native 
places of women returning themselves as p!ostitues. One of the largest of 
these numbers is that for the Bombay l)eccan. It is given as shoot 380. 
·That points, the :Censns officer remarks, to a good deal .of organized 
procoring in that district. ·It happens to be known to me that a 
wandering caste called Kolathis, of which the men are acrobats and 
the women %prostitute(are always ready to buy young girls or girl babies 
from villagers who wish to dispose of them. Women of this caste are 
also often convicted in Bombay trafficking in girls. Social workers in the 
provinces mig!lt do very useful work in the collecting information about 

·this caste or other castes of the same type, and when the part of the 
Prostitution Ae~ which deals with procuring applied to the provincos, they 
might' help in getting such people convicted. I do not feel that pro
posals are in any way adequate to a solution of the great problem which 
is before us, but if the members of the Conference will use them as basis 

, for discus~ion it might be possible to take some definite step forward 
• towards the attainment of the social purity which we all desire. 

VIGILANCE AND RESCUE WORK 

By Dr, Soorateo Noronha, B. By. ; L.M. & B., 

Medical Officer, Anti-Venereal League, Bombay. 

B-l~i •. 

r DBFIIII'PION :-Vigilance and Rescue Work may be defiDed as the 
'f'rerentio11 an<! cure of an evil. I propose to deal with .ooe social evil: 
• Proatitutio11. 

It is obvious that a very vast subject like this cannot be taken np 
• for tht> who!~ of India nor can all ita details ·be compressed within the 
· ~arrow limita of • conference paper. I shall, therefore, take up t.he city 

of Bombay a1 a type because whatever is Mid of thia large coamopolit~o 
·metropolis of the East will hold good 11Crd11tis IICKiandi• ofall other citi•a 

.. and towns of I IIdia. 
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OuTLJNBs-1 shall deal with the aubject under the following 
• headings : 

(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

Conditions of proatitotioa in Bombay anddtatfflcl~ 
Cauae1 at work. 
What remedies are being applied. 
What more most be done to 1'revm· oaoses· and relietll 

effects. 
(5) Concrete proposals for the consideration ot the Oonference • 

A Vigilance Committee to prsoo11t causes, a Reacue COfft
mittee to c.Uc4 effects. 

Coli'DITIONB IN BOIIB~Y.-Bombay is in many reapeota a lleaotifol 
city, bot its beauty is marred by a traffic in women and girls of fairly 
appalling dimensions, in which public order, public decency and public 
health a.re set at naught. A policy of laiuer-faire of the powen that 
be, hao allowed things to ron riot, a mantle of prudery of the complacent 
Indian opinion bas covered sin and misery. B11t we cannot point tht 
finger of scorn at Indian Society only for having allowed such a atate of 
affa.irs. Pro;titotion is coeval with mankind. It ia met with at all time• 
and in all places a.nd specially in the great modern centree of population. 
We can trace it from \he earliest dawn ot history to the clear daylight of 
to-day, all the world over I 

The women who profe111ioaally tra.de on their virtue live in 6rotllela. 
These are geneia.lly situated ia the heart of the Bombay· city in a rect
angle bounded in the Sooth by Grant Road, the North by Bellasia Road, 
the West by Falkland Road and the East by Doacaa Road. Tbia con• 
gestioa of brothels in one pa.rti!lolar area has been brought about by the 
Bombay Police in conformity with their policy to ·,egregate thia <Vice an'd 
make ita control easier. The police figures for this area are : 

No. of Brotlida. . • No. of i~tmate~. 
Japa"'-31 :-

34 brothels 
Foreigner• :-

20 brothels 

Indian:...,-
831 hrot1tela 

; ·• 
ToTAL 885 Brothels 

••• 

... 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

... 

... 80 Japanese • 

·- 28 Eoropeau1 • 
23 Earaaiaoa. 
33 Jewe&~ea (Bagdadia).: 

.,. •. r;oo Indiau1 • 

... 6169 Prostitotea • 
Besides tile 886 brolhela.ia the ao-ct.lled Hgregated a.rea there are 

holll!ea of ill-fame io Girgaam, Bhole.ahwar, Chowpaty, .elc. I think. 

I 
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1 would be perfectly safe if I estimated that Bombay ha~ ov.er a thousand 
brothels which are public houses in the strict sense of the official 
denomination. 

But the nom her of loose women in this city does not stop with the 
avowed number of the inmates of brothels. Kept mistresses, and clan
destine prostitutes add substantially to the number; office-girls, shop
girls and se~vant girls who sell their favours for the love of a luxurious 
life, women loiterers who importune men ill cars and restaurants, making 
Hornby Road a sart of Eastern Piccadilly, go to swell the nnmber. I 
think the police figures for the segregated area may safely be trebled if 
we want to have a rough idea ofthe nnmber of prostitutes in Bombay I 

Public brothels in Bombay vary from very decent and even luxurious 
dwelling• to the most filthy dungeons where human beings live and trade 
in utmost misery and clegradation. Out of the 20 European brothels, 
about I'> may claim to be of the 1st dass type taking into consideration 

. Cltbic space, comfort and sanitation ; about 4 second class, ranking next 
in the requisit.l'• of good living; the .rest are merely hovels. Japanese 
houses are usually fairly well kept and may be put down as 2nd class. 
A few Indian ~ouseo are of the lst o·r 2nd class type, possibly about 5 " 
of the 1total, but the majority are foul smelling deus. 

In Bombay the age at which a public woman begins to ply her vile 
· tracle i• anywhere from 13 to 40. The percentage of the different castes 
ooJ creeds is approximately as follows: 30 % are :r.Iabars and Dheds, 
25. % Maho.ratas and K on his, 20 % ot.her HindUs, 1.3 " l\lussalmans, 

· 6 " Europeans, Enrasinns, Indian Christians and Jews, 2 " Japanese 
and Chinese and 2 % others. 

The oeoRus of 1921 returns the following as birth places of nearly 
. 3000 prostitutes who ha~e given their occupation as sv.ch : 

Bombay City 460 Madras, Mysore & Cochin 16 
Guzerat & Thana ... 72 Hyderabad State ••• • .. 183 
Deccan (British) ... 827 Central India, Bengal and 

.Karnatac 
Kolaba & Kanara 

·Ratnagiri 
Sind & Kathiawar 

71 
09 

306 
74 

Kolhapnr 50 
Savantwadi U 

United Provinces ••• 58 
Rajapntana 38 
Kashmir 41 
Goa 010 
Arabia, Jllesopotamia & 

30 Egypt 
Foreigners .... 57 

The system is the samd as all over the world : the 6rothel-keeper, t.i• 
proc,.rer and the pa,de,.,,. are the three shoots of a vile tree that yield& 
the fruit-the pro&titute. In most house~ 50 of the victims' earnings go 
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to theoe parasites, at others all the gains are awa.llowel by them and the 
woman hie merely fed and clothed. Ill treatment amounting to crnelty, 
crime and gambling are common occurence1 in the segregated area. 
Public decency ia offendetl by the fact that many public houses are aituat
ed on main thoroughfares. 

Public health pays a heavy toll to thia great evil. Venereal dioeaoes. 
are spread broadcast. The whole tone of our social life i1 being lowered 
ao.d the path of onr children on their way to maturity ia being atrewn with 
dangers. A fair idea of the terrible havoc that baa been wrought on thtt 
health and atamina of the popnlati~Jn of thi1 city may be obtained from 
the following figures:-

At the J,J, Hospital Outdoor Department 30% or patienta were found· 
to be •offering from venereal diseases; 18% of the Indoor p~tient. were 
al•o found infected. At the Female Outdoor Clinic of the lllotlibai Boo
pita! 29" or patients were pronounced infected, At the Dwarkaoiae Lalu
bhai Children'e Clinic, in every b babiee that oome up for diaeaaea of early 
infancy one ia congenitally syphilitic. 11" of the clientele of the city 
general practitioners is venereal in spite of the lion lhare going to the 
specialists. i6 :16 of the male p~tienta attending the Anti-Venereal T,eagoe 
Dispensary are infectetl in brothels and 16" by the amateur prostitute. 
The rate of still births in Bombay ia 80 per 1000 live birthe, that is to eay 
1878 babes are born dead in this city. every year. It is calculated that 20" 
efu.ll still births are doe to syphilis. 

The lnf~ntile mortality in Bombay (children.nnder I year) is 652 per 
1000 live births and out of their number 81% die within four weeks of 
birth doe to congenital debility. These figures meaa that in every : 00() 
babies born approximately 442 die whe!l they are onder 1 year. It ia 
estimated that 30% of theae deaths are caused by eyphilie. 

It ia estimated that 20% of the popnlatina-of Enropeaa citiea ia affect
lit with venereal di1111aaes ; that these diaeesea have caW!ed more casoaltiea 
than the war; that more than half the canaee of bliadneaa are doe to it, 
that ;;o% of women are sterile doe to it and that the economic lon doe to 
venereal diseases is simply incalcnlable. Could we not aay the aamt or 
very probably more of Bombay and other citiea of India? 

C.t.uaKI u won. The nan&! cansea of proatitntioo-Ioohol, annal 
destre, seduction, poverty and destitation, dome a tic trouble, Ion of wealth 
aad lnxnry, etc., all oontrihnte towards Bombay's oommercialiaed vice. 
Bot the following are of note : 

(a) The ayatem ohu~ply and demaad ia kept np by an orgaaiaed 
procuring mostly among Hiodo women of placea like the Deccan, Ratoa
giri, Cochin and Goa as detailed in the lilt of place• of birth. There are, 
therefore, definite agencies at work. 
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(6) Singers and dancers 11re a class by themselves brought np to this. 
life from childhood. They are illegitimate or kidnapped children. 

(c) Hereditary prostitution is a religion in India. The Hindu vestal~ 
~hat ar~ sacrificed on the altar of the Goddess of Immorality are ever 
mcreasiDg. 

(d) Juvenile prostitution is an institution. There are children 
brought up in brothels and thrown into vice at a very: tender age. 

(e) Dofe~tive education, promiscuous herding of the working classes. 
eta., are partly responsible for the fall among the poorer classes. 

(J) Absence of restrictions on the military and navy are added fac
tors. Those who seek evil find it, but to have it thrust on them-we must 
draw:the line there. 

(g) There is a class in Bombay whom I shall call "ambulant trap
pers" : certain " Boris" who hawk their wares and are freely admitted 
into decent homes accost girls and entice them away; a tribe known as. 
"Kolatis" who perform jugglery, kidnap girls and sell them for immoral 
purposes. 

(h) LasUJ I should like to emphasize mental deficiency as a very 
great cause of prostitution in all walks and conditions of womanhood. 
I calculate th'\t 30°/0 of public women that come to the Anti-Venereal 
Clini!lll\re not quite sound specimens of human beings. 

WHAT BBHBDIES ARE APPLIBD. (1) Official and non-official conscience
has very often waked up to the evil of prostitution in Bombay. 

The passing of the English Contagions Diseases Act of 1866 to 1869 
wa~ followed by an Indian Counterpart, Act IV of 1868 which enabled 
the Provinces to enforce the registration and compulsory examination of 
common prostitutes and their detention till cured. The Act came into 
force in 1870 and was put into action with a great eclat of medical 
inspectors, matrons, policemen, registration of 2000 prostitutes and their 
medical treat.ment in Lock Hospitals, etc. The experiment was a failure
State regulation proved to be what_ it has proved in other countries 111 

farce I On the 30th March 1872 the operations onder the Act were 
formally closed and the hospital &~~d inspecting staff disbanded. In 1880 
regulation was re-established with the financial aid of the Municipal 
Corporation and finally in 1888 the Act was repel\led by the Central 
Government. 

From 1888 np to date, Bombay prostitution has been allowed to have 
its way ilxcept for the systematic use of section 20 of the Bombay City 
.Police Act which has enabled the Commissioner of Police to dislO<lge the 
acl\ttered brothels and create a segregated area in the vicinity of Grl\nt 
Road. • 

Unofficial action has been confined to a few protest meetings t~ 
express sentimental platitudes and pious aspirations. 
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Today, thanks in a measure to the Social Purity Committee which 
pressed an enquiry from Government, the Bombay Prevention of Prostitu
tion Act of lll23 has come into force with ample provision for punishing 
solicitation or indecent exposure, loitering, living on the earnings of pro
stitution, procuration, unlawful detention of prostitutes and to promote 
segregation. The execution of the Act has been entrusted to the Police 
who have also been given discretionary powers to take action against cer
tain offences. 

The act aims at a gradual elimination of certain persons who aa 
mainly responsible for keeping up the system, thus mitigating the evil. 
It has eviJ.ently been passed with the ultimate object of enforcing total 
prohibition. 

(Z) Except for an Anti-Venereal Dispensary which ia mainly sop· 
ported by grant& from Government aud 1\lnnicipality nothing more is done 
in the city to relieve the aufferiug of these diseases. Hospital provision 
is grossly inadequate. 

(3) As f"r aa I can recall, the followiug institutions rescue women 
and are the ouly ones of ita kind in Bombay : 

(a) The Presidency Women Council's Rescue Home at Mahim woods; 
accommodation for 15. (Existing?) 

(h) Shelter of the League of Mercy for 10 Earopeana or Anglo-Ind
ians. There is a ramification of this Home at Ban galore for 
13 inmstes. 

(c) The Salvation Army Rescue Home for 20. 
(d) The St. Catherine or Sieua'a Home, mll.iuly for Catholics, with 

restricted accommodation. 
Besides the above, ia the whole of the Bombay, Presideucy there are 

ouly three more as far as I know : The Bamabai Home at Kodgaon near 
Poona, The Hobli Crimioal Trlbea Women Home and the Good Shepherd 
Convent at Bangalore. . . 

W!UT JlOBB 11108£ BB nO)(B 1'0 PBBVJIN1' OAUIBB AIID OBBOit BP'JBOTI. 

1. Two methode are employed in dealing with proatitotion in Europe: 
" Re~nlatioo " and " Abolition ". The first tolerates prostitution on 
certain couditions, the second refuses to counteuaace it aa a recognised 
means :or livelihood. Begulationiata and Abolitionist& havo absolutely 
agreed that prostitution ia an evil that mOBt:be combated. They disagree 
eo the methods adopt to combat it. 

The staudard arguments oaed by both these schools of thought do not 
merit repetition. I shall only mention that regulation has died oat in 
Great Britain, Holland, Denmark, Norway and 8witurland while it is on 
ita l1110t !ega in l!'rance, Belgium, German7 and AOBtria Hungerf; Nearer 
oe, in Rangoon and Burma and even in Bombay it hu entirely failed. 
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We agree with the abolitionists that there are more direct and obvious 
ways in which the volume of prostitution can bo checked, than giving a 
'Vice a state sanction and licensing it onsnch frail reeds as medical exa
·minations and registration. 

2. The Bombay Prevention of Prostitution Act of 1923 is decidedly 
& rilrht step in the right direction, but we are constrained to say that it 
doe~ not aug11r well for its execntion or the ultimate end in "view, that it 
is to be operated by tbe poliee only. Which houses of illfame have to go 
to tbs bye-lanes to save the public an eye-sQ1''3 and which lanes will they 
go to? Theae and other similar q uesf:ions will necessarily arise and 
bring the police into very severe criticism ant\ consequently t,he Act into 
utter disrepnte. 

Then again, the real force of the Bombay Act is to make the 
life of a common prostitute intolerable and thus wipe her off. If 
this is not possible, stronger laws will have to be gradually intro
duced. Will the police be in a condition to interpret fairly, discri
minate, judge, and advise? In England, the application of the Vagrancy 
Act for men a!K the Police Act for women under which prosecutions for 
solicitation are taken up generally terminates· in an affray with 
the police. , 

I a.n of opinion that a strong advisory body of men and women is a 
neces.ity behind the operation of this act in order to supervise the action 
of the police, and advise Government. 

3. The gradual enforcement of the Act and later the more severe 
measurea that we understand are contemplated will necessarily bring up 
an after prohletn of a very serious nature with far-reaching effects. The 
nnhoused prostitutes will have to be accommodated, the diseased to be 
hospitalised, the destitute to be fed and clothed. 

Part of the congestion will be relieved by repatri11ting foreigners 
under the Foreigners Act (India Act III of 1864 and the European 
Vagrnnoy Act of 1874). Some, again, will willingly go back to their 
oonntries when they are released from their life of slavery. The higher 
class of prostitntes is less worldly-wise and will continne scattered, bot 
these will Le few. 

Even after these adjustments there will be a considerable number 
who will have to be sent to Hospitals or Convalescent Homes. Bombay 
has half 11 bed for every 1000 of its population and no beds for venereal 
diseaees I I I 

Clandestine prostitution will necessarily increase and unless a vigi
lant eye is kept on it we shall lapse into a worse atate of affairs. It is 
here that we have to double our attacks on the evil, from wi.thin. 
Legislation is powerless to deal with this aspect of prostitution. Men 

' 



and women of a high character and abilitiy will have to come to the flel.t 
prepared for sacrifice and willing to go to the depth I ot thia Socia) 
gngrene in a spirit of 1ympathy for the victim• and witpoot espectatioa 
of rewards. 

Rescue Homes will be absolutely neceaaary to shelter, educate and 
find employ~ent for the rescued. I believe in the eflioocy of the••· 
Homes when ron on right lines. Several Caotora contribute toward• the 
euccess of such institutions : the creation ot email scattered homee Cor 
difFerent kinds of inmatea each holding only a email number, annexed 
classes for moral and technical education to train tho mind and prepare 
for a living, grounds for suitable recreatioll, Connleacent Homes for the 
diseased, ao<l certain powers of detention. But the moat eeaeotial factor, 
nay the prime factor, is the choice of the right typo of woman at the 
hand. She has to be a good administrator and abon all moat be able to 
gain the confidence o.f tbe iomatee and sympathise with their want!. 
Fallen women though considered ontcaats are sentient and often aofFer• 
iog human beings and thus many or them are eaeily reclaimed. It il to· 
a woman of this particular kind that Christ asked: " Woman, where 
are those thine accosere t ". Very true are the poet'• word a : 

There ia in every human heart 
Some not entirely barren part, 
Where flowere of richest ecent may blow 
And fruit in glorione sunlight grow. 

4. A campaign of enlightenment for the di88emination of a 
sound knowledge of the phyaiologic&l laws of lite in order to reiee 
the otaodard both of health and conduct ia very eeaential in B,ombay. 

5. I believe in aex edncation in aahPola; not a blunt u:position of 
fact9 that will mar the innocence of eome and 'excite the corioeity of 
othere, but a cautiona education. All schoola h&ve now adopted the 
teaching of ecieoce by elementary boob called "Nature Studies." The 
introduction in these booka of a ch&pter Oil Botany &nd Biology written 
in a wa.y to introduce eex matters will, I feel -oonfldent, answer the 
pur._.,se. The &natomy and phyeiology of lower pl&nt and &oimala and 
the deecription of the germio&tion of flowere, the nuptial flight of 
ewa.llowa, eto., are all iotereatiog and proper waya of introducing the 
subject provided it ie deal& with in 1 strictly ecieotille way and by 
apecially trained teachere. 

V1an..urc• AIID Rucu• Coxmn .. a :-1 propoee that thil Conference 
abould request Government to &ppoiot two oommitteee.-A Vigila'IICI 
Committu and A Rucw C11111fltittu composed of official and non-official 
citizens of Bombay and possibly inclodiog the repreaeotative. of the 
moat important ioatitotiooa of the City. These committee•. to have 
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sub-committees outside Bombay and certain official powers to be veste<f 
in these committees. 

lt' will be the duty of the Vigilance Committee to bring in pre
ventive measures to check the evil at the sources by: 

(a) rnl\king procnration and recruitment impossible in the villages 
from where the supply is obtained, 

(b) m11intaining a firm vigilance on "trappers'', "agents", etc., 
(c) promoting reforms to eradicate certain lnctian superstitions, 
(d) taking up the question of general education of the public. 

It will be the duties of the Rescue Committee: 
(al To supervise the operation of the Bombay Prevention' of 

Prostitution Act of Hi23 and advise Government on its defects 
and desirability of extension. ~ 

(b) To press Government and Municipality to increase hospita 
accommodation and extend anti-venereal campaigns. 

(c) To promote and help the provision of Rescue Homes. 
(d) To do rescue work in all its many details. 

CoNOLURIO,. :-Much of• the success of the two committees that 
[ have Bttggested will dopenrl on the choice of the persons that form 
them. A Cl\refn! selectiou of men anl women who are capable of dealiag 
with td~ >nora.!, physical and legal aspects of the question in all its 
varied details will be the essential condition of success. I have suggested 
official bodies appointed. by Government because the supervision of the 
Act and the execution of certain remedial measures need certain powers. 
Otherwise we shall again lapse into the old platitutes an<l pio~s aspira-
tions and resolutions. • 

I expect that the 1leterrent measures adopted by Government if 
. carrie·l out intelligently a no!. cautiously with the help of the Vigilance 
and Rescue Committees will have good effects. I belie've in the truth 
that tbe law of the land quickly becomes among the great mBsses of 
the people the law of iodividlllt.l cooacieoce amt the standard of indivi
dual conduct. 

1t IS natural that even after all human efforts to prevent anl check 
this terrible evil a resHue will rem~iu. As long as there is 11 demand 
thero will be a supply. If we could clo•e ap today all the prostitutes in 
the worl•t " fresh numb~r would crop up tom<l!'row because we diol not 
close up all the men also. No clirect action can be taken against human 
iiBtinrt•. \Vb 1tever m 1kes for oooial betterment will be helpful; what
ever m~ke• for equality between sexes, whatever: makes for equal 
respon~ibilit.y between men and womeu, whatever leads women to ,leman<l 
of men the same code of honour, decency and aelf respect that men 
deman•l of women is a contribution towarJs the. solution of the residual 
problem. 
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VIGILANCE AND RJ:SCUJ: WORK 

--c:~~:o: ...... 
(Mr. P. G. Naill, Life-Worker, Scmal8eroioe League, Bomb.r-) 

The publication of the Report of the Proatitntion Committee appoint
ed by the Government of Bombay in pnrsnance of ita resolution dated the 
16th November 1921, has brooght to lightsome of the aalieot fach in 
connection with the problem of prostitution which were unknown to the 
general public till recently. The evidence given before tht Committee 
went to show that, although the brothels are supposed to have been 
conducted in an ordinary and ootwardly decent manner as far, as 
poesible, they are not reall,ao. The trade is so artfolly carried on that • 
the public is kept in the dark as to what happen• there behind the 
scenes. The inmates of the brothels are inveigled into the trade through 
various devices. They are brought from different places by the brothel· 
keepers or their agents. Most of these

0 
recruits do not a<lnpt the 

profeBIIion voluntarily. They are forced by pimps, procorera or agents of 
the brothel-keepers to take that step. The net for recruitment is so 
widely cast that the agents of the hooses of ill-fame frequent the public 
roads, railway stations, gardena, temples, girl-school& and especially the 
places where women often gather together and keep a . vigilant eye on 
some of· them who are likely to be ca.oght in their trap. They often 
keep a. watch on soch women a.s are unhappy ju their doruntic rela.tion8 
or are on"bad terms with their hosbanda, or bring a.b~nt a quarrel 
between a woman and her bushaod using oflen the services of sub-agenh, 
and in thie way try, to illduce a woman or girl to -.ccept their offdr of. help 
and bring her to a brothel on a false pretence. Some of the Victoria
drivers and hawkers are said to be in the aervice of brotbel-keepera and 
help them to bring fresh recrnita to the tride. There are e> mptionally 
few women who adopt a prostitute'• career· of their owo free will, 
almost all of them have been enticed or kidnapped or even sold for the 
p~orpose, when they are almost children, by their parent. or guardian e. 
Some of them e.s:poee themselves to this risk through cnrioaity. Women 
who were once prostitutes themselves hot being advanced in age are on6t 
for that porpoee any longer and, having no other mean• to maintain them
eelves, act as chief agents in this nefariona traffic. The brothel-keepen 
in order to keep these unfortunate women entirely onder their control 
advance them money. These poor victiDlll ofnnscmpnlons exploitation are 
made to aign blank papers which are 01ed a1 bond• against them an<l are 
oompelled to remain in permanent bondage or are pa188d from one brothel 
to another, •he porchaser paying the price corresponding to the debt owed 
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by the woman purchased to her former owner in order to acquire the
rieht to recover the debt in the same manner. These are some of the·· 
ways of the brothel-keepers who are practically dealers in a slave market. 
They inhumanly exploit the womanhood of their victims and earn money 
through their shame. It is, therefore, evident that the steady fiow of 
girls from the moffusil ta Bombay cannot be checked unless the mischie
vous activities of the agents of the brothels, who are chiefly responsible 
for the continnance of the brothels, are stopp.ed and the constant supply 
of new inmates id cut olf. If the activit.ies of the vicious agents are put a 
stop to, it is evident that it will be very difficult for the brothel-keepers to 
keep the brothels going. • 

The r>rostitution Committee, therefore, asked the Government to 
ol'lke the following acts illegal.:-(1) The keeping of brothels, (2) the 
letting of hou•es for purposes of prostitution, and (3) the procuring of 
women. The Government, however, took the third suggestion in hand an<i 
passed the BomLay Prevention of Prostitution Act which came into force 
from 29th October 19~3. By passing this Act Government not only has 
aimed an etrect.jve. blow at the root of the evil but has taken a definite 
step and has laid down its policy in connection with the problem of 
prostitution. But th!s Act bas adopted only 11 part of the suggestions 
maie b:J the C~mmittee and is thus far too inadequate to cope with 
the evil. It is, therefore, necessary to educate the people on the point and· 
compel the Government to make further amendments and additions in the 
Act and, it' necessary, pass new measures also. But, side by side, it will 
also i)e the duty of the people who have the welfare of the country at 
heart to see to it that the present Act works successfully and fulfils the 
wi•hea of the framers. They will have to assist the Police in exercising 
their powers to the best advantage in achieving the beneficial objects of 
the Act and also to see that the Police Officers do not conscoionsly or no-
consciously abuse the powera vested in them under the Act. · 

One thing in connection with the operation of the Act is most 
important. It always so happens that the different people and different 
institutions look at the legislative mea~ures from different points of view 
an,l, naturally therefore, their experience regarding t)le successful opera
tion of social-legislation dilfers. For instance. the Burma Government is 
not satisfied with the reSillta of the new legislative measures taken by 
that Government ilr connection with the problem of prostitution ; and 
similar measures have been atlopte<l by the Government of Bombay 
9!1 the recommendation of ll;.e Prostitution Committee here. The Go
vernment of Burma state, by actual experience, that the new Act could· 
not check the evil tot. he extent. they expected it to do .and, therefore. 
they t&.ke it as 11 failure. On the other hand, the experience of the. 
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i!Ocial institutions which are doing aooial work in that province 
-and whioh cn be aafely relied opon for 6rat-hand infor
mation is qoite different. They say from the experience they hue had, 
that the Burma Prostitutioo Act is workiog eatisfact.orily aod io their 
opidion io conne of time the measorea will help to eradic&te the evil 
totally and create a healthy atmosphere. Under these oironmstanoea, it is 
the doty of the enligbteoed publio to note carefully the progreoa of the· 
operationannder the Act and to see whether it ia coodnoive to check· 
ing the evil or aggravat.ing it. 

, It is admitted on all banda that obscene literature playa an important 
part in the growth oCthe evil. It ia therefore nece81ary to prohibit auch 
literatnre by condncting proaecntions, destroying bad photographe, 
obscene books aod leaflets and by taking·atepa to aecure legal measores 
to that end. It is also necessary to check the pnblication or Indecent 
posters aod poet-cards, and to forbid demoralising advertisements appear
ing in oewspapera. In this coonectioo, i.t ia not only deairable to preYent 
the publication and sale of indecent and obscene periodicala, books and 
papen Bod of objectionable ad;ertiaemeots, cinema filma and theatrical 
performancea but alao it is neces•ary to create a strong public opinioo 
against such tbinga by holding poblio meetioga and throngh di81emina• 
tion of healthy literature. 

It is regrettable that Bombay City with ithonsanda or prosti· 
tntes baa DO rescue homes, bOt to lepeak or the inefficiency or other 
reformative, preventive and corrective agencies dealing with different 
aspects of the problem. There are only three institution• which take 

' interest in the problem in the city of Bombay. One olthem is conduct
. ed by the Preaidency Women'e Council. It ii· unfortunately eulferillg 
.from Lack of inmates. Thia ia for Indian women. 'rhe eeeood ia conducted 
·by the Salntion Army. It makea no distinction in ngard to inmatee, 
but, owing to inadequacy of accommodation• it:haa occuionally to refuae 
admissions. The League of Mercy: is tile third inetHntion working in thi1 

· direction 1 but it ia meaot excloaively for Europeana a11d Anglo·lndiana. 

lt ia easy to &ee from the facta me11tioned above that, np to now, no 
· systematic effort• have been ma.le to AVe the atray prla and proet.i

tutea from rnio and put them in a place where they will lie looked after 
' aod cared for. Bach great organisation• u the Girle' Friendly Society, 

League of Mercy, Salvation Army, Young Women'• Cbrietiaa AJ..ocia
tion, ao t several other iutltutiona elsewhere, are d'liag aplend.id 
work. They attack ·the. problem from different aides aad arf expert• 
in the special wort taken · up by eaeh of them. La these iu&itntion1, 

....,omen are giYen a new ch">ee in life ao4 are trained for llllitable 
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occupations. They are taught laundry work, sewing and other handi~crafts 
and when they have given proof ofa desire to get into some:honest occupation, 
they are given every assistance to start a new life and their records show 
that a large number of those who have gone out onder these conditions 
have made good progress in their new career. There is not 11 single insti
tution well-organised and putting forth vigorous efforts on these lines for 
Indian women. There are no institutions whose ·workers go out into the 
streets after tell at night with the single object of finding out young 
helpless women and offering them a helping hand. This missionary 
·work, irrespective of creed, class or country, for seeking to rescue those 
who are in peril in the street at night is absolntely necessary ill the city 
of Bombay. EIForte should be made to bring the delight of creative work in 
the lives of those whom the world has long reg!lrded as outcastes, by 
providing women and girls who want to make a fresh start in life with 
occupations which will enable them to maintain themselves and remove 
one of their difficulties. 

To achieve these objects, there mast .be a strong central or national or
ganisation reprlllJntative of all tbe ~ocial institutions with branches spread 
·all over the country. Such associations should call on the entire com
. munity to extend itssympathy and co-operation to this great humanitarian 
and nobl•1 work. A band of earnest workers of the associatiuri will fight 
against this evil. They will visit railway stations and ports, and keep a 
vigilant watch on the movements of the pimps, procurers and others and 
bring them to book when found guilty. They will set free anch women 

·and girls as find themselves in the clutches of the brothel-keepers or their 
agents and are in a hopeless and helpless state and require somebody to 
take them to a place where they will be out of danger. These miHsion
nries will v~it brothels and see the state of the prostitutes at the risk of 
·their own lives and release them that want to bo free. If workers or 
agents to do this kind of work are not engaged, and only rescue homes are 
opened, they are bound to remaiJ, empty. 

These women are mostly illiterate and ill-regulated in life; they are 
misled by false ideas regarding the enjoyment of life and not infrequently 
hate or despise honest hnmble work. They lack self-respect and selr
.coutrol and the task of reclaiming them is not an easy one. It require• 
tact and perseverance. The worker mOBt have a regular training in this 
line, and he must work 'with· the objeet· that •• that which ia !oat I will 
aeek again, that which has gone astray I will bring back, that. which hae 
..... wing brokeli I will .bind up and that which is llillk l will strengthen." 
Women who have a desire to improve the lot of \heir .naCortuuato sistera 

'Will be moat usefal ia ot.hi• wGrk. 



B-1-vl. 
PltEV:ENTIVJ: AND lti:SCUE WOJtB: 

Cdioo Ida M. DickiDioD, Catholic Cbarili" Orgaaioalioa, Bombay.) 

A prominent worker among boys was once aske<l to det~Cribe thao 
various types of boys he had dealt with 1 his anawer wa1 that it would· 
take rather a long time as each boy was a type in himself. The sam a 
might be sr.id of the women and girls whom preventive and rescue work 
seeks to benefit, and this variety of character mast never be lost sight of, 
for it is only by discovering the good qnalitiea and specialaptit.nde of each. 
individual, and giving to these the environment and encouragement 
necessary to their growth that permanent good can be done. For conve
nience sake, however, some rougb. classific"tion mod be made or tho~a 
who, as victims of circumstances or of their own free will, are most 
likely to go astray and who may, directly, or by devious paths, Join the 
di•mal company of the slaves of commercialized vice. I think they 
may be grouped aa follows:-

(1) Normal and sub-normal children and girl a requiring protec
tion from their equipment. 

(!!) Bub-normal children and girla who require protection against 
themselvea. 

(S) Normal girls who require more education, i.n. the widest 
sense of the word, than they ·are likely to get in their 
achool career. 

Let ll8 now consider these groups in det11il and see what is alrel}d7 
lleing done and what might atill be done to helP, them. 

ln group (1 ), one linda the child, most probabl7 illegitimate, or 
Yicioaa parent&, and who at the earliest poeiible age is aold or drifts auto
matically into the nn.lerworld ofvoice.. In this. claae may also be found 
children who have been got hold of by nndeai.flloble penon• under th& 
el'lak of adoption. .If dealt. with in time by the variona aocietiea for the 
protection of children, acting io unieon with the police,:the corruption or 
aach children. may be arrested and eacce&~fnl preventive work IICOCOm
pliabed. 

\ The aecond elua, coming onder the heading of group (1), ~mpriaea 
girlll who meet with danger in the conrae of their employment, whether 
this be in Cactory, office, ahop or domeatic aervice •. Jalnch hu alnad7 
beea done ia pro•iding plaoee ef residence lor effice and abop girla, bat 
there is need of 1relrare work in the place of employment itaelt. Larp· 
employera of labour ·could do mach by appointing welfare workera for· 
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their female staff. For young servants out of employment, little pro
vision i• made. Registries and hostels for the young girls, e. g., ayah~> 
who come to the large cities seeking employment are greatly wanted 
BA these girls have little idea how to protect themselves. 
The whole subject of provi•ling s~fe industrial employment for women 
could be discussed in this connection, but it is far too large a subject and 
beyond the scope of this paper. 

The seeond group, incln•ling, as it does, both mental and 
moral defectives, id a difficult one to c!eal with in all countries 
and more especially in a country like India where the majority 
of the children do not go to schools and hence their mental or moral 
defect remain• nndetecte•t uutil they fall into open immorality, which 
they frequently do at ar1 early age. Even in schools it requires expert 
kno1vle.tge on the part of the teacher to diagnose the cause of the child'~ 
~tupi·lity aotl hlld h·•hits. The protection of society, as well as of the 
iDtlivi.lual, dem•m<h that adequate proviijion for training-homes for feeble
mio•le•l t1od morally deficient chil.lren be made as they are a danger t() 
the other chil.ffou among whom they live. 

It is among tbe girls, who comprise the third group, that the social 
worker, not a •?ecialist, will find her great opportu11ity of service. 
Why slunld these girls be called normal and yet be more likely than 
others to wreck their lives? Because these girls, though normal, are by 
reBSoo or their temperameDt more likely than their sisters to be adversely 
affected by the conditions of present-day-life. 

Three types seem to me to stand out, the romantic, the rebel, the 
i11dolent and luxury-loving. The romantic, whose ideas of moral 
excollenoe o.re colourel by what she sees at the pictures and reads in 
li'Ortb le~enovels, ie easily canght by the glamour of a clandestine love affair. 
Tbe rebel, who hu very likely received an advanced education and is 
qu"lifyiug for an independent career, rejects with scorn the restraint 
whicb the social habits of her community seek to impose on her, and. 
baviug no better stando.rd to gui•ie her, will take any ri•k from her 
ina:.ility to distinguish between liberty and license. Last, but alas! so 
nry far from lea.t, the idle and luxDry-loving, the product and also the 
meMo• par 1rcellence of these days of soft living, these are t.he stufF ot 
wb i"h tbe parasites of society are made-, living as they do for dress 
jew~llory end vnlgar excitement, ready to marry any man who will giv~ 
them these things and pay their gambling debts, and, if they f11il in th& 
m-&rriage market, willing to sell themselves· elsewhere for these things. 
Vocational classes, recreation clubs and such like institDtioos, can help 
these girls in a mea•nre, but as a role they get the girl too l~te to form 
her ideals l there is, howner, one organization which begins its work ot 

• 
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i11uldiog a healthy-minded, disciplined character daring the girl'• 10hool 
,yean when abe is atill nnapoilt-I mean, of conrae, the Girl Guide :Mon
ment. It ia a very hopeful aign in India that :thia movement ia gaining 
gronnd. I need not apologiae for mentioning it by name, while 
.omitting all other namea, for it ia the property of no one community but 
.ia ready for all who will nae it for themselves. 

I cannot leave thia anbject of the normal girl without mention of the 
girl widow who is also in a dangerona position; but, 10 mnch Ia being 
done by those who know her needa ao far better than I do that it wonld 
be preanmptnons on my part to write about her caae. There ia yet 
another class whom I have intentionally omitted, that of those who fall 
through poverty, I believe it to be a very amall class; poverty may be 
a contribntory agent to a woman's fall, bnt it ia rarely the chief factor, 
Preventive work ia too large a subject to do more than glanclf at in a 
paper anch aa thia, beginning, aa it often mnet, in the nursery and conti
nuing through life, 

In order to carry on rescue work with any hope o!lnoceaa a definite 
organization ia needed. To begin with, one or more outside workera 
in every large city secondly, a temporary shelter in an eaaily-acceaaible 
part of the town are needeJ. Thirdly, permanent Homea or a Training 
Colony in the conn try mnet be provided. It ia nnneoe~~&ry to aay much 
about the two firat; everyone ill agreed that women workera are wanted 
to visit the girls and to get in touch with them in all p01sible waya, and 
that there mnet be a house where those who wiah to eacape can 
be admitted at any time of the day or night, and where they can 
remain in concealment for a abort period, while their case ia 
"being investigated aad arrangement• are .being made for tMir 
future welfare. It ia on the anbject of the Rucne Home that 
<()pinions dift'er. There is no doubt thet it ia an nnpopnler inatitntioa 
and that the associations ot a bad pae• atill cling to ita name. Ita 
eritica ad viae it to improve iteelf otr the face. of tho earth, which ia 
harJly anrpriaing to any one who atodiee., ita history. The well
tl'eaning people, who framed the rnlea of 1 the old-fuhionecl 
type of Home, appear to hue had & pnraly pnnitive aim in view 1 the 
edncati'fl ideal had not then tabu poeaeuioa of the lleld. Uoforta
aately, a great many Homea of this type etill anrviYe. There art many 
in which the inmatea are emplo,yed eulnainly in lanndry wort, many ia 
which they remain for a certain bed period, generally two yean, regard.: 
lea~ of tbeir oircnmstancee; wont or all, many in which mother and chiLl 
are eeparated during the Ant month• of infancy, How c&l aacla iu&ioo 
tnt ion a efl'eo& any bot the negative good of keeping a girl out of miachief 
.fot a amaU part of her life P Two butancee will ahow w!lat ia, likel1 &o 
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· happen: (") a shorthand typist who had been kept at the wash-tab for· 
· two years and then sent ont as " reformed " to earn her own living. She 

will probably retnro to be "reformed " again, unless worse befall her ; (b) 
a school teacher who spent two years without being allowed to see a book; 
what has happened to her mind dnriog those two year$? Will they 

· have made virtue so a.ttractive to her? Above all, what about ' the girl 
mother who~e reformation might have been . wrought through· her 

, mother love' ? 
Of late y6ars, one is glad to know, more ·humane and enlightened 

Homes htue been <~tarted; they are usually small and are a little bit. more 
. .I ike "homes" than " Homes ". In them the girl has a better chance of 
ao all-ronod development than in a large institution containing, as it 
may, over a hundred inmates. Bat the small Home has grave draw-

, backs of its own :- · 
(a) It is extravagant. 
(b) It cannot have enough ground of its own to allow of inmates 

getting exercise without going ont. 
(c) It cannot have its own place of worship or its own hospital. 

The fact of \ne inmates having to go out, exposes them to the danger 
. of getting into touch with their old bad associates; they are also pain

fully eXpJsed t6 impertinent curiosity. The ·would-be rescue-worker 
, is, theretore, confronted with the problem of how to keep the home-life 
. of the small Home while ensuring the privacy secured in the large one. 

The solution of the problem may be the substitution of the Training 
· Colony for the Rescue Home. lo the Colony there would be many 
· "homes" bnt no "Home"; each of these would have its own separate 
dwelling place; a house mother wonld be in charge; only about six adults 

· and a baby or two would live together. For the whole colony, thele would 
be a large f~rm, one or more industries, a !itt!~ hospital, a hall for claRses ( 
and imloor recreation, and,one house rather larger than the others, where < 
new-comers would enter and remain for a while onder the immediate care 

, of the superintendent. Members or many communities could be there 
· as each conlJ make its own arrangements for worship and keep its own. 
, social habits. In each little Home there wonl<f be some one who stays 
·· llt home to mind the babies and Mok and do house-hold work, while thu 
, others are ont to work at the farm or workshop. By tbis·mea.os girls wcnll 
. be prepare,\ to keep their own homes well, supposing they came ont to b~ 
· 101\rrie•l; and if it is better for th~m to remain permlloently in the colony. 
· they wonld have a tolerable existence, and, in time, 1\1 they acquir& 
, ekill in their employment, they wonld become selr-11npportiog. lo India. 

where there i• oo diflicn!ty in acquiring" large area for enclosure, ths · 
.11cheme seema praotioable, and al110 likety to meet the special needs or 
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the conn try, where there are ao many difFerent communities with nryiog
domeatio habits anll where a woman bas few means of earning her 
livelihood open to b~r. 

In cooclnsio11, wbatner type of home or colony we mean to have,. 
and have them soon we mnat,-• the existing inetitnUons are fnll to 
overflowing ;-there are three things which experience hat taught 118 _that 
'l'e mll8t do :-

(a) build on a religions basis, 
(o) give oar girls plenty of .wholesome food for their min<le as we !I 

• aa for their bodies, and plenty of outdoor occupation, 
(c) keep. mother and child together, unleaa the former ie diatiootly 

aub-uormal. As the but prnentive worker ie ;the good 
mother, ao 1the best reaone worker ia the baby 1 we 1ha\l never 
teach self-control and eelf-aacriftce half aa well as he will. 
For the baby too, at ita beat, the moat skilled care in on • 
orphanage will never replace a mother1e care. 

Experience will teach ua the rut. 

~Il-l). 

ClLIMINAL TJUBJ:S B:&:TTLJ:MJ:NTS 

( lla. BTu'l'l, 1. c. 1., Criminal Tribeo Seltlemen& Officer, Bljapar )• 

!he Criminal Tribes are not conftoed to any one part of India, nor to · 
any one caato or creed. Thongh they form: separate castes or tribes, tbere 
are ml!.oy indications that in the past their numbers were &welled by the 

'

admissioo of criminal or diacooteote<l or atarvib eroona from t er 
castes and b the ado tion o children into the caste mongat the · 
Chapparbanda who are· t e most fa moue· coiners of India, oo far aa the 
practice of stealing children or taking eliildren wbo were without goardieDI . 
extended, that these pereooa ao adopted into the caste and their de .. 
ceadaota now o!ltanmber the descendents of the original familiea. For 
the purpose or the law • criminal tribe ia define..( aa. tribe, gang or clul 
of penooa act.licted to the ayatematic commiuioo of non-bailable ofl'encea. 
In most coer• this history of crime goe1 bact macy geoeratiooa, and ie 
interwoven into their traditiooa aud cnotoma. 

2. Criminal Tribe a Settlement_., aa at preaea' organised, ·are of recent · 
growth dating from abont 11110. Defore tLia date nriona etr .. rc. had been · 
made bylooal officar• and other s:eatlemen iotereated in tbe welfllre of 

,these Jleople in diJJ'e~a[·P11r!a of India, bot, for tbe moa' part, they were , 
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the work of a single individn~l and pad not the support of the Local 
Government; and henco, on the death or removal of the person interested 
in the efFort the movement died down. The first Settlements were 
organized about the same date in the United Provinces and in the 
Bombay Presidency and a little later in the Punjab and in Madras. 
:Many of the SettlemenJ!I in the Punjab, United Provinces and llll}dras 
are doing splendid work, bot I will confine myself to those of the 
Bombay Presidency, as it is in connection with these that I have spent 
most of my service. 

3. I was appointed to 'this work in November 1919. The first 
period of the appointment was for 6 months and the work was confined 
to Bijapur district. I learned afterwards that Government were very 
tloubtfu• of the prospects of snc_cess of the scheme, and I must candidly 

·admit, looking back, that I k!Jew very little about the Criminal Tribes 
when I started the work. Perhaps it was as well for me that I did not 
know much, or might have hesitated to m~~oke the attempt, and so would 

. bl\ve missed tak;~g a share in a work which is. absorbingly interesting, 
and of endless pos~ibilities. From the date of the first appointment, 
apart from periqds of leave I hove, been continuously on this work np to 
.the pres.nt time. 

4. Work was firot commenced amongst the Chapparbands·. These 
lived in two talukas ot" Bijapur district, and after their annual festival 
leaving their wives and children in their own villages, the men went out 
,in g•·oupe each com pri•mg 11 leader to organize their operations, four to 
• eight per•oos to make and pass ofF the coins, and a lad or two to guard 
the camp against •urprise aud to learn tbq work of coining. As a rule 
t.hey retutned within a year. If, however, they were operating in 11 

di~tant area, they would send one of their number back with news and· 
money for the support of their fa.milias. In earlier times they had 
operated in the neighbourhood of their own district, though not in Bijapur 
di>trict itself, but as information about their methods spread, it became 
dangerous to tr/ and pass off their coins anywhere near tbeif' own district, 
and they were driven further and further afield, until at the time when 
the settle1uent work was started among them their gangs were operating: 
in almost every province and Native State of India from Assam to Sind 
and from Punjab to Madras. Some, indeed, had gone beyond the limite of 
India. In 1909 when work was commenced among~t them there were 
"bout nine hundred adult males of the caste. Two hundred of these were 
in jail for coining o!Tences, aix hundreJ. and fifty others afterwards 
a(\mitted to me that they had maintained themselves by coining and onl:v 

··the remaining fifty were working honestly a• cultivators. 
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1>. When I told them that Government bad determined that they 
tohonld cease their coining, but that Government wonlol Pee that they 
obt.Uned. some honeot employment in place of their former mean• of 
liveliho01i they were very .frank ahont their views. They admitted that, 
with the increasing efficiency of police methoda, their calling was becoming 
mor~ hazardOits. They particnlarly felt the intro.toction of the lip got · 
impres§ion eystem which made tJ!eir identification """' wherever the% 

"were apprehended,} They also s.Ud that if Government really kept ita 
word and provided employment they wonld atop their coining. Bnt they 
aclr:led significantly:-" We will wait for three moot he only and eee if It io 
all true." Thia was the beginning of Settlement work for this Preaidenoy. 
lielda wore given to some, others were found employment in the mille, 
and others were trained as masons and carpenters. In the last eeveo 
yenrs there have only been three cases of coining among•t t.hem and at 
present t6ere are only three of them in priooo and three absconding. 

6. I have mentioned one tribe only hitherto bnt there are several 
others in the Bombay Settlements, Poaa Pardbia (Haraoshihrieo), 
Katkadia, Bhamptae (Gbanticbors, Uchlias, Takaria), Beaters (Dooga 
Daaars), Kanjar Bhats (Gajarati Bhats), :Maoggarndiea, etc. 

Oar main setUemeots are :-
Population. 

(l) Sbolapur ... 4001 
(2) Hotgi ... ' 3~ 
(3) Iodi ••• 222 
( •) Bijapor ••• .. •. U'l9 
(5) Special Settlement, Bijapur ... 76 
(6) Bagalkot ... 356 

• (i) Kerur . .. 1~3 
(S) Gad•¥ ••• ... 12116 
(9) Hubli and Dbarwar 1!356 

(10) Kbaoapar ... 631 
(ll) Gokak Falls ... 666 
(h) Daodeli 169 
(13) Baramati ... 448 
( 14) Bhatgar ... 108 

The crux of the problem is the finding of employment. In many 
easea their criminality, especially amongat the wandering tribes, baa been' 
clue to economic causes. The whole position baa formed a viciou circle. 

hey had no work, therefore they stole. Hence they were driven from 
district to district being dreaded by all and employed by none. Raving 
no other meana or maintaining themaelvea they continued to steal in 
order to exist. 1bns their lives were one dreary round of wandering 
from district to district with intervals in jail. Io Yery many casH •ncb 
ganga hue come to a aettlemeot begging to be admitted. They desired 
a hneo in which they ooold rest. lf they were really of erimioal habit., 
aa ahown by their conviction records, they were admitted. Lot me,. 
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however, admit at once that it does not follow that because they have 
entered the settlement voluntarily they will remain there alwa.yw 
contentedly. The spirit of wa.ndering ca.ll~ ma.ny of them after a time. 
a.nd forgetting the penalties of their former life, they remember its 
freedom, and contrast it with the da.ily toil of those who work for their 
brea.d. At such a time they would like to leave the settlement. Bot, of 
course, it would· be a fa.tal policy to permit them to resume their former 
life. A few .rna.y a.bscond, and a.fter a time be traced and brought back. 
In the course of time, however, they settle, down ... It is to the yooouer· n 

eneratio e most look for th final SUCC SS 0 n 
work. Hence it is amongst t em that most eft"crts are pot forward. In 
each settlement a school is org1'nized and attendance made col'!pulsory 
both for boys and girls. Incidentally the settlements were, I believe, 
the first communities amongst whom compulsory education was introduced 
in India. The total number of settlement children in day schools is 2325. 
As the total population of the settlement is 12,062, the number of school
going children bears a creditable proportion to the total population. In 
most of these ol'~hools, besides the usual subjects ta.nght in elementary 
schools, manua.l tra.iniog cla.sses ha.ve been introduced. Considerable· 
attention is nl~o pai<l to drawing. Boy Scouts a.nd Girl Guides ha.ve been. 
sta.rte1 in many of the aettlements a.nd considera.ble enthusiasm ha.s been. 
shown by the children in these movements. The lads have also developed 
a keen interest in games. Besides the pliyeica.l benefit a.nd mora.!' 
training ga.ined thereby, the fact that they play matches against the other 
teams of the towns in which their settlements are situated helps them *o 
become acquainted with and respected by the townspeople. 

'l. A number of the lads are trained in the various trades a.fter 
leaving school. The following figures will give some idea of the work 
done in this direction. 

Soltlomenl. Carpentr;y. llfaaonry. Tailoring. Agrical- Black- Weaviug. 
~ure. smithy. 

!1bolapor ... ... 12 6 ... ... . .. . .. 
Botgi ... ... ... . .. ... 12 ... . .. 
lndi · ... . .. ... . .. ... 7 ... ... 
llijapor ... ... 16 M 1 

I 
. .. 2 . •.. 

llag•lkot ... - 3 9 ... 2 ... . .. 
Kerur ... . .. 1 I ... ... . .. . .. 
Uadag ... . .. 8 IS ... 

I 
... • •• 7 

llnbli ... . .. u 9 ... . .. ... . .. 
Kbanapar ... . .. 1 . .. ... . .. . .. ... 
Uokak Falla ... . .. I . .. ... I . .. . .. ... 
•B•ramati ... ... 7 . .. 

~ 
. .. . .. ... 

Bbalgnr -· ... . .. 8 -· ... ... 
71 101 21 ! 7 



8, Night schools have been started for theA& lads and for other lads 
in the settlementd. The present nnmber of pupils at these night 1ohool• 
is 47ll. 

9. EIIIPLOYilKNT.-The most fruitful eo11rce of employment haa been 
fonnd in the cotton a pinning and weaving milia of Sholapur Gadag, Hubli and 
Gokak Falla. Now that the Factory Act has been amended so that the maxi• 
mum period of work is ten hours a day, and the minimum age for halftimera 
baa been raised to 12 yean, and Cor full-timers to Ui, factory life ofl'el'l a 
nsefuland not unhealthy form ef employment. Moreover, it hu the great 
a<lvantage or being a regular employment thronghont the year, Others 
.find work aa masone and carpenters, ia the forest and in general cooli 
work. We have been very fortunate in securing tlle kindly co-operation 
-of many employers in our search for employ meat for theee people. 

10. The health or the settlements hae been ntisfactory. I give the 
anmber of births and deaths iu the settlements reduced to tbe proportioa 
for 1000 of popnlation for the last year ending March Sht 1923. 
-----~---------------------- ----------

Serial 
Settlemeal. Tolal birlbt Tolal doalbt 

No. per lboauad, per lho-ad. 

---
1 8bolapor ... ... ... 4<1'78 !6·39 
2 lndi ... ... "' 41'41 14'26 a · Bijapur ... ... ... 41·03 1<&-68 

" Bagalkot ... ... ... 42-69 21-04 
5 Gad"" ... ... ... 3<&-89 29·93 
6 Hubli ... ... ... 14-18 22·07 
1 Kbanapor ... ... .. . 88•14 1·03 
8 Gokak Falh -· ... ... 16·RO 19·11 
9 Doodeli ... ... ... !1·46 !3·88 

10 Banmatl ... ... -- .!l·f! 10'11 .. 
........... ... 3HI lt'13 

P'rom then figures it will be aeea that the birth-rate CODip6res 
favourably with the death-rate aad al10 that the death-rate comp6r81 
favonrably with the average death-rate of the l:'reaidency. 

ll, Some ofthe Settlements are nnder direct Government control, 
OtherA are nuder the control of Mioeioo agencies. The advaatage of a 
vol?atary agency ia thilt it brings the eathnsiaam, and personal touch 
wh1ch may be lacking in aa official orgauiaation. The right of individul 
~ttlers ia eafeguarded by the proviso that, if they do not wieh to remaio 
to a settlement onder the control of a volnntary agency, they can be 
transferred to a settlement onder direct Goverameat coatrol. 

12. In a work of thie aatnre oae cannot expect invariable tacce ... 
Failures and diuppointmente there are in pleaty. Nevertheleu, whoa 
ench disappointment& occnr, it i.e only aecet~ury to think of the yoon~ 
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lives growing op to brighter and happier ideals of citizenship than their 
parents possessed, and eonrage is again found to labour amongst these 
people who were hither •hnnned and dreaded by society, but who are now 
begiuning to take their places as useful members of the community. The 
credit of such success as has been attained in this Presidency in the settle
ment work is due to the zeal and devotion of those in actual charge of the 
settlements and to their staffs, and to the many employers who have 
given work tCI persons from the settlements. In the early days I fear 
the patience of these employers was often.taxett but I believe they are 
now reaping their reward in the better work accomplished by the~e people 
and in the knowledge that they have helped others less fortunate than 
themselves to a new vision of life. 

WORK AMONG THE CRIMINAL TRIBES 

By The Salvation Army . 

• 

(8-ll-il.) 

(Stall' Captain Watkins, Social Secretary, Salvation Army, Lahore.) 

I . 
Some fifteen years ago, at the conclusion of a Salvation Army meet

ing in Bareilly, one of the audience enquired of Commissioner Booth-Tuc
ker whether The Salvation Army would be willing to undertake work 
among the Criminal Tribes .of India. He replied that we should be glad 
to consider the matter, The speaker said that he was a member of the 
Government of the United Provinces, and t.hat they were much troubled 
by the presence of certain hereditary tribes of robbers, who preyed. upon 
the community ; that many attempts h11d been made to reform them, but 
without aooceli8. He thought that the Salvation Army, with its world 
experience of crime and criminals might perhaps succeed. 

As a result of that interview our first Criminal Tribes Settlement 
waa organised at Gorakbpor, a town of 80,000 inhabitants, amongst a 

· community called Doms. In addition to being expert thieves, they were 
addi~ted to drink, gambling and immorality. They were always in and 
out of prison, and constituted the wor•t plague spot in the city. They 
were locked up at night with their f~~tmiliee, in walled enclosures, which 
were modified prisons. Doring the day they were allowed. to come out 

.. .aod ware employed as city scavengers. A register of the men, women 
and children was kept by tte police, and their namqs were calle<i u.t 
intervale daring the night. Those who absented themselves without 
permission were imprisoned, when caught. 

G 
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Before taking them our, Commissioner and :Mrs. Booth-Tncker went.; 
to visit them. They were a desperate looking aet. :Many of them were. 
the woree for liquor. The police ofl'ered to escort Commissioner and.. 
lllre. Booth-Tucker, but they declined with thanka. The police said 
it wo11ld not be safe for them to go alone, but they replied that they 
preferred to take their chance. However, they received qllita a ooJd,. 
reception. The women would not come near. They were viewed with 
Bllspicion, and this visit was regarded as being only a new trick of the 
police. What would The Salvation Army want them to do P Evidentlr 
they had receiud aome inkling beforehand, posaibly from the police 
themselves. Was it true that we should want them to give np drink P 
Yesl And gambling? Yea I Well, they could never do it, eo we need. 
not expect it I It waa certainly not a ury promising beginning. 

However, we •tarted work at Gorakhpur. Government placed at our 
diepoaa.l some commodioua police linea. At drat, we had to ahara theee 
linea with the police, as their new linea were not ready. Still, this wu 
a great improvement on the squalid quarters whioh had been previously 
occupied by the Doma. 

That was a little more than firtee11 yeara ago. Now the entire police 
lines, and a large at.ljoining jail have been made over to us, and we 
have there a ftourshing and encceesfnl work among the Dome. We 
consider that we might have made more rapid progreBt then we ha'fl 
b11t for the fact that aa fast u we tamed one gang, another raw gang 
wo11ld be brought in, and would upset the discipline and harmony of the 
Settlement until they too had become tamed. · · 

About nioety-6.ve per cent. of the tribe were 'would-be-goode', but 
they were also •couldn't-be-goode • because their .ring-leaders would not. 
let them. The &.ve per cent. • won't-be-goods' fonued a kootty propoei
tion, u they were ol\eu in league with the subordinate police. They 
alao knew all. the crimea that the 'wonld-be,goods' had committed, and 
thus had them in their power. However, the GlJvernment agreed that 
put crimea ehoold not be brought up against t~em, provided that they 
proved by their lives thet they were really trying to reform. 

We also eoggeated to Government that instead ol having a lingle 
Register and entering the whole Tribe upon it 111 Badmaahe1, we 1hould 
have three Registers, one Cor Badmaahee, another tor Nekmaehee and 1 

third for children. Tranefen were to be made from the Badmuh 
Register "fter a mao had been crime-free for a certain period, while 
crime-free child reo were also to be placed upon the Nekmaeh Register 
when they becam~ adults. Thie move proved very euoceeafol, and wu a 
great incentive to reformation. The Nekmuhee received 1 apecial 
certificate which made them exempt lrom aoperviaiou and roll411. 
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The Gorakhpnr Settlement had only been etarted a few months, 
when Government asked ns to undertake the Habnrahs and Bhatns at 
Khnoth, about 20 miles from llloradabad. We suggested that they 
should be brought near the city, where they could find plenty of work for 
their support. To this the 1\lnnicipal authorities objected very strongly. 
Finally, Government agreed that the Harburahs should be located on 
two hundred acres of Government land near the city. This had originally 
been a ~h0oting-rauge. The Haburahs were thieves of the pick. pocket 
type, and seldom commited crimes of violence, hut the Bhatos were a 
dangerons Tribe, who fought with clubs, and thought nothing of killing 
a police man. It is intereAting to note that in one case, ten Bhatus 
defied a force of one hundred police, but surrendered to an unarmed 
Salvation Army Officer. 

Soon after the United Provinces Government placed at our disposal 
the famou• fortress of A ligarh. But after a few years of socce•sful 
work, it wao require1l for police purposes, and the Settler& were 
transferre•i to another of our Settlements. 

The Punj~b Government bad been watching with interest this experi
ment in Criminology by their sister-Government of the United Provinces, 
and asked us .to undertake similar work. The Tribe that was oelected,. 
and tb l conditions under which they lived, appeared anything bnt hopeful 
and we declined the proposal. However, Government pressed us strongly 
to make the attempt, and with much reluctance we finally consented to 
do so. In the first place they were Mohomedani of a very bigoted type, 
aud bad tlieir own Mosques and Maolvees. They worked a quite 
& different system to the Doms. They were about a thonsand· 
men, women and children in the village, and they cnltivated some five 
hundred acres of land. This was not eofficient to support more than 
&bout three or four hundred people. But they kept • in the field' a regu
lar force of expert rob ben, who wandered all over the country, and wers 
a constant terror to the inhabitants. Aa soon as a few were caught and 
aent to prison, their eubstitutea were selected and sent out to take their· 
places. The plunder was brought into the village by night, although a. 

' police Inspector and about twenty police rei.ideil in the village, and was 
oUJ>posed to prevent this. The young men and boys of the Tribe were 
trained by the old experts how to break into houses, and the women and. 
girls mocked those who could not tell of fights with the police and hair
breadth escapes. Moreover, the Mosques in the village ena.bled the 

.. triueomea to have a • holy place ' where they could lay their plans with
out being watched by the police. 

We proposed to Government the compulsory transfer of the surplus. 
popnlation to another Settlement which we had started at Lahore~ 
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Government replied that they conld go there volantarily, if we could in· 
dace them to do so, bot that they would not order them to go. ·Thia waa 
useless. Troe there were a number who toiJ na aeoreUy that they longe<l 
to get away from their surronndinga, but it waa u much as their lives 
would be worth for them to go voluntarily. They would probably be 
marked for death by their tribe leaden, whereas if Government ordered 
them to go, they would take it like going to prison. We finally hart to 
give np this Settlement. .During the four or dve yeara we remained In 
charge, we were able to win the con6dence and affection of many or theee 
people, who expressed real regret at our departure, No aooner had oar 
backs been tarned, however, than they broke out io open rebellion agaiut 

-the Mahommedan lllanager, who had been appoioted to take our place. 
'When the lllagistrate went to qnell the distorhanoe, he waa knocke<l 
down abd nearly killed, only arter the police had ehot a nomber of the 
rioters that peace wae restored. Oor recommendation fJr the tranafer of 
the snrplos population was then carried ont. · 

The work then spread rapidly from Province to Province. A new 
Act was passed increasing the powers of the Government& to deal with 
these Tribes, to move them from one part of India to another, to locete 
them in Settlements, and to organiee Indostries and agricnltare fur their 
support. 

There are many things to be coosiderel\ when trying tQ weigh up the 
etr~cts of our work among the Crimin11l Tribes. To estimate in any way 
correctly the value of the work pot into the Settlements, oa~Y mut look 
at it from more than one aepect, and, what is equally important, the 
ell'ect oj that work on each particular Tribe. 

So far as the Bhatu are concerned, we may.ecy at once that we have 
not met with that full measure of eoocese that we consider oar efforts 
have deeerved. H is interesting to note that long before The Salvation 
Army took over any of these Tribesmen, the Gove.rnment gave land to the 
Bhatll8. At least 50" of the Bhatna in our Settl~lllente ban been taken 
from the land, ther~fore, it csnoot be e&id that tbeit crime wa~ doe tot 

-thoir not having a ehauce tg earn an honest 1iyeljhog.IJ Frorn tbe com-4 
mencement of the work, the most disturbing featore of the work wu that 
~eforru. was not ,Jeaired by the Tnbe. [hey preferre.t their ott\ 1ife, with 
th e:rc1temeot, ita freedom, anrl ih froits:.~ Had they been willing Set
tlers, 'the work wonld have been comparatively aimple, but from the mo
ment they set foot in the Settlement, they have endeaYonred to wear 
down the patience ofLhe Officers, and thWI :gaio their freedom. N on-co• 
operation was one of their strongest wea pone, which had ill the ~JUt broken 

-.every ell'ort to briltg them under control. Their attitude ma.fe iodutrial 
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progress slow, and almo>t impossible, anJ only those who were in the 
Settlements in the early days can appreciate fnlly the difficulty of esta
blishing an industry with no willing workmen. 

It i~ widely supp•sed that if the people earn sufficient to keep them
selves an-i their families they will J!:ladly refrain from crime, but this is 
not true. There are other forces at work which even the provision of 
food and clothing would not counter. The greatest· hindrance to any 
permanent 'Work of reformation is the fact tha eir social li 
customs are bMed on crime ..I 

' 

One of the cn,tom@ which seriously oppose reformation io the 
deman•ling of IMge sums for the girls in marriage. There is a! ways 
rejoicing in the family when a Bhatt! girl is:born, for from her very birth, 
she becomes to the family a means of raising funds in time of necessity 
and when she i• of a marriageable age, will he worth to them anything 
from fonr hnndre<l. to a thousand rupees. It is almost impossible for a 
young man to marry if he depends on the wages he earns, because of 
this cttstom. 'l'his fact is one of the most serious hindrances· to • reformation. 

There are other cnitoms also which have become part of the social 
lire of

1
the Criminal Tribes, ani which have a very important bearing 011 

their desire to continue in crime. From early childhood the children are II 
~ng!tt to he u.-[ul members of the famt~d it is said that the boys 
receive the • Sh&hbash' of their p&reots when he brings home the· shoes 
of p, busy Bnnia with the same degree of honest pride as a boy might 
exhibit in bringing home a prize from school. His hero is sure to he some 
notorious dncoit, whose glorions deeds of daring are the themes of the 
• round the fire ' talks in the village, and he is only waiting for tho years 
to roll by to have a chance to emnlate him, and who knows ?-perhaps to 
outshine him. 

!:here i• no doubt that the•e people are proud of their reputation for n 
crimef Only the other day, one of our offiuers went to the local Court toiJ 
give evidence in a case where three men were being tried ontler Section 
22. It was instructive to see on tue face of the mao who had thirteen 
convictions against him, the loolt of pride with which he heard the list 
being read out, while the other two, with only a few lapses to record, 
looked quite envious, in spite of the fact that the long list would mean a 
heavier sentence ior the man concerned. 

· ·• In most c~<ses, it would seem that almost the only hope for the Trih&-
i• in doing the very be•t we can f.ir the women aad children in the 
Settlement. We have to be patient, for wben we remember that lor
genorations past these tribes have lived in crime, it is hardly to be expeo-
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ted that they can be changed or reformed ill a few montha or perbapa even 
in years. 

There is no doubt that industrially we a.re somewhere near the 
right thing. Our greatest difficulty is, a11d alwaya haS: been,-Distri
bution. The goods are well-made, aod:eerviceable, a.nd deserve a. regular 
market. 

In North India, we have nine Settlements, with 11 population of juet 
; over tour thousand, also a. School at Phnlpur, where there a.re fifiy-tw11 
girls of the Criminal Tribea, and at Burs, where we have fifty-eight boye. 
At the Boys' School, apa.rt from the educational cnrricnlum, the 
1nduatries a.re agriculture, weaving and poultry-farming. At the 
, Girls' School, the needlework industry baa been brought to a. fine 
degree of excellence, the drawn thread and art needlework being of a. 
very high order. 

At six of the Settlement. there is considerable agriculture. At one, 
·the settlers are engaged wholly in felling and etockiog wood in the 
Gov.ernment Forest. At ei:t Settlements, weaving takes an important 
place in tbe list of industries. At two Settlements, mat-making it 
done to II large extent, while. at other two Settlemeotalarge Dllmbera or 
t~waba are made to order. Bag-making for the Government Postal 
Department also takes a place in the induatriea of two Settlements. 
Carpets, both large and email, for stock or on order, are made at 
Gorakhpur and Najibabad. At one Settlement, a large aumber of the 

. settlers are employed on tailoring, while nQedlework h111 reached a 
point of excellence in each of the Settlements. 

At each of the Settlements, there ie a Day Sohool for the children,. 
while a.t Kaseowa.l and Kot · Adhian in the Puojtili we have two Day 

·Schools. At Moradabad, the Manager baa inaugurated Oontionatioa 
·ClaSBes, and in the evenings quite a large .n~mber of young mea 11nd 
women gather together for iostrnctioo on linea regardiog which they have 
.had no previone training. · 

That the work ie not utterly without encouragement will be ee!a" by 
the following incident& :-

At llloradabad, one of our aettlera has been in the employ of an 
English gentlemaa for the past (onr yeara. Receatly, this geotlemaa 

· reoeived notification from Government o( hi• tranefer to another atatiott, 
"&nd he made an applieatiou to the Settlement Manager that hi• •"aut 
might be ,allowed to accompany the family whea they left the city. Tbe 
gentleman declared that tbia "Crim.' wu the beat ae"aut they had; th 

-only one of all their ee"aota whom ~bey were able to trDAt witla 
-ooey, and they frequently truted him wita tbouanda ot.nap- . Tb~ 
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man belongs to the Criminal Tribe of Sansiahs. It has been decided to 
~ive him a pose for twelve months, at the end of which period, if he still 
hears his good character, his name will be expunged from the Criminal 
Tribes Register. • 

• • • 
A Young Man of the Bhata Criminal l'ribe was employed by· the 

"Headmaster of the Government Hig-h School in a North Indian town, 
--where we ha.ve a Criminal Settlement. On transfer from the station, the 
Headmaster asked to be allowed to take the youth with him, as he had 
proved himself to be most trustworthy. The young man has been granted 
·a long-leave pass, and has gone with the H~admaster, as his personal 
"Servant. 

• • • 
Many other incidents might be submitted wliich would be con

t~idered of a heartening nature, bot _the space at my disposal is 
·-ended. 

• CRIMINAL TRIBES S:!:TTLEMENTS • 
IN 

INDUSTRIAL CENTRES 

(B-II-iii) 

(Mr. H. H. Strutton, Manager, Industrial Settlement, Sbolapur.) 

The object of this Paper is not so much to deal with the question of 
·the settling of Criminal Tribes or the advantages gained from restricting 
the movements of such tribes. or the success so far obtained in such 

. eettlementa. 
The writer has had experience in Sholapur for over 7 years with six 

of the leading Criminal Tribes to be found in the Deccan and Western India, 
and the Sholapur Settlement now has a population of 4000 people. It 
was founded by 0. H. B. Starts Esq., I C. S., about 13 years ago after 
the suocess attending the Bijapur Settlement, and was handed over to the 
.control of the American Maratbi Mission in 1917. It is now known as the 
Sbolapur Industrial Settlement. 

What is the experience gained, or the results achieved in a large 
eettlement lu a purely indnstrial.centre P 

Do these people take kindly to industrial work in a city, after a lifo
time of wandering freely in the jungles P · 

Does crime not naturally increase in any oity where a large numl.er of 
-criminal tribes people are congregated P 
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Before ta.king them over, Commissioner and :Mn. Booth-Tnoker went. 
to visit them. They were a desperate looking aet. Many of them wer•· 
the wone Cor liquor. The police offered to eecort Commissioner and. 
llln. Booth-Tucker, bot they declined with thanks. The police a&id. 
it would not be safe for them to go alone, but they replied that the:r 
preferred to take their chance. However, they received quite 1 cold,. 
reception. The women would not come near. They were viewed with 
suspicion, and this visit was regarded 111 being only a new trick or the 
rolice. What would The Salvation Azmy want them to do P Evidently 
they had received lOme inkling beforehllnd, possibly from the police, 
themselves. Was it true that we should want them to give np drink I" 
Yes I And gambling? Yea I Well, they could never do it, ao we need. 
not expect it I It was certainly not a very promising beginning, 

However, we Rtarted work at Gorakhpur. Government placed at our 
tlt•posal some commodious police lines. At first, we had to share the.e 
linea with the police, 111 their new linel were not ready. Still, thie wu 
a great improvement on the squalid quarters whioh had been previoliBly 
occupied by the Doms. 

That was a little more than fifteen years ago. Now the entire police 
lines, and a large adjoining jail hue been made over to us, and we 
have there a ftoorshiog and successful work among the Dome. We 
consider that we might have made more rapid progre11 than we han 
but for the fact that as fast as we tamed one gang, another raw gang 
would be brought in, and would upset the disoipline and harmony or the 
Settlement until they too had become tamed. · · 

A boot nin,ty-live per cent. or the tribe were • would-be-goods', but 
they were also • cooldn 't-he-goods' because their ring-leaders wonlcl not 
let them. The live per cent. • won't-be-goode • formed a knotty proposi
tion, as they were ollen in league with the subordinate police. They 
also knew all. the crimea that the • woold-~e-.gooda' had committed, and . 
thos had them in their power. However, the Gqveroment agreed that 
past crimea should not be brought np against th!'m, provided that they 
proved by their livea thet they were really trying to reform. 

We also suggested to Government that instead of having a lingle 
Register and entering the whole Tribe upon it as Badmaehee, we ahoold 
han three Registers, one Cor Badmaehea, another for Nekmaahea and 1 

third for chiJ.Jren. Tranafen were to be made from the Badmash 
Register llfter a mao had been crime-free for a certain period, while · 
crime-free children were also to be placed npon the Nekmash Regieter 
when they becam~ adolta. Thia move proved very locc811fol, and wu a. 
great incentive to reformation. The Nekmashea receit'ed a apecial 
certificate which made them eumpt from anperviaion and roll-«.11. 
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The Gorakhpnr Settlement had only been started a few months, 
when Government asked ns to undertake the Habnrahs and Bhatns at 
Khnuth, about 20 miles from Moradabad. We suggested that they 
should be brought near the city, where they could find plenty of work for 
their support. To this the Municipal authorities objected very strongly • 
Finally, Government agreed that the Harburahs should be located on 
two hundred acres of Government land near the city. This had originally 
been a shoolohg-range. ' The Haburahs were thieves of the pick. pocket 
type, and seldom commited crimes of vio\ence, hat the Bhatns were a 
dangerous Tribe, who fought with clubs, and thought nothing of killing 
a police man. It is intereAting to note that in one c&se, ten Bhatus 
defied a force of one hnndreil police, but surrendered to an unarmed 
Salvation Army Officer. 

Soon aiter the United Provinces Government placeil at our disposal 
the famon• fortress of Aligarh. But after a few years of sncce~sful 
work, it was required for police purposes, and the Settlers were 
tran•ferre•i to another of our Settlements. 

The Punjlll!: Government bad been watching with interest this experi
ment in Criminology by their sister-Government of the United Provinces, 
and asked us tfi unilortake similar work. The Tribe that was selected~ 

and tiE conditions under which they lived, appeared anything but hopeful 
and we declined the proposal. However, Government pressed us strongly 
to make the attempt, and with much reluctance we finally consented to 
do so. In the first place they were Mohomedans of a very bigoted type, 
and had tlieir own Mosques and Manlvees. They worked a quite 
a different system to the Doms. They were about a thousand· 
men, women and children in the village, and they cultivated some five 
hundred acres of land. This was not enflicient to support more than 
about three or four hundred people. But they kept • in the field' a regu-~ 
Jar force of expert robbers, who wandered all over the country, and were 
a constant terror to the inhabitants. As soon as a few were caught and 
aent to prison, their substitutes were selected and sent out to take their 
places. The plunder was brought into the village by night, although a. 

' police Inspector and about twenty police rei.ide\1 in the village, and waa 
BUJ>posed to prevent this. The young men and boys of the Tribe were 
trained by the old experts how to break into houses, and the women and. 
girls mocked those who could not tell of fights with the police and h\\ir
breadth esc"Bpes. Moreover, the Mosques in the village enabled the 

"tribe•men to have a • holy pl .. ce' where they could lay their plans with-
out being watched by the police. . 

We proposed to Government the compulsory transfer of the surplus 
population to another Settlement which we had started at Lahore~ 
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·Gonrnment replied that they could go there voluntarily, if we conlil in· 
duce them to do ao, bot that they would not order them to go. ·Thia was 
useless. True there were a number who toi.J as aecretly that they Ionge.! 
to get away from their enrroun.tinga, but it Wll u much as their lives 
woulil be worth for them to go voluntarily. They would probably be 
marked for death by their tribe leaden, whereas if Government ordered 
them to go, they would take it like going to prison. Wa finally bat\ t11 
give np thie Settlement. ,Doring the four or tln yeare we remained in 
charge, we were able to win the contldence and atfeotion of many or these 
people, who e:rpreased real regret at our departure, No aooner had our 
backs been turned, however, than they broke out In open rebellion again~t 
.the Mahommedan Manager, who bad been appointed to take oar place. 
'When the Magistrate went to quell the disturbance, he waa knocketl 
down aild nearly killed, only after the police had ebot a number of the 
riotera that peBce wae restored. Our recommendation for the tranftl'er or 
tbe aorplua population wae then carried ont. · 

The work thea spread rapidly from Province to Province. A uew 
Act was passed increasing the powers of the Government• to deal with 
these Tribes, to move them from one part of India to another, to locate 
them in Settlements, and to organiae lndnatriea and agricnltnre for their 
anpport. 

There are many things to be conaidere<t when trying to weigh np the 
effl!cte of our work among the Criminal Tribee. To estimate in any way 
correctly the value of the work pot into the Settlements, 6n~t mnat look 
at it from more than one aspect, and, what ia equally important, the 
etl'ect oi that work on each particular Tribe:. 

So far as the Bhatna are concerned, we may.eay at once that we have 
not met with that fall measure of aoocese -~hat we coo aider onr etl'orte 
have deeerve.t. It ia interesting to note that long before The 811hatiou 
Army took over any oftheae Tribesmen, the Got;eroment gave lan•J to the 
Bhatna. At least 50" of the Bbatna in oar Settlemeote hue been taken 
from the land, therefore, it cannot be said thllt their crime was t\ne tat 
-tb~ir not having a chauce to earg ag honc•t !jye!jbg():lJ Frorn the eom-4 
mencement of the work, the moat disturbing feature of the work wae that 
reform was not desired by the Tnbe. f!hez .Preferre•l their olrl life, with 
ita e:rcitement, ito freedom, and ita truih:J Had they been orilliog Set
tlers, 'the work would have been comparatinlyeimple, but from the mo
ment they Bet foot in the Settlement, they haY& endea•oored to wear 
down the patience of the Officere, and th01 :gain their freedom. Non-eo• 
operation wu one oftheintrougeet weapoo1, which had in the Jl&et broken 

41very etrort to brinK them under eontrol. Their attitude ma.Je ind01trial 
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progress slow, and almo3t impo!sible, an.! only those who were in the 
Sdttlemeots in the early days can appreciate folly the difficulty of esta
blishing 11oo industry with on willing workmen. 

It is widely supp6sed th~t if the people earn sufficient to keep them
selves aorl. their families they will p:ladly refr11oin from crime, bot this is 
not true. There are other forces at work which even the provision of 
food and clothing would not counter. The greatest hindrance to any 
permanent work of reformation is the fact th .. t their social life and 
customs are bl\sed on crime.l 

' 

One of the cn•tome which seriously vppose reformation is tbe 
deml\u•ling of large sums for the girls in marriage. There is always 
rejoicing in the family when o. Bhat•t girl is:boro, for from her very birth, 
she becomes to the family a means of raising foods in time of nscessity 
and when she i• of a marriageable age, will be worth to them anything 
from four hnndre<l to o. thousand rupees. It is almost impossible for a 
young mao t" marry if be depends on the wages he earns, because of 
this custom. This fact is one of the most serious hindrances· to 
reformation. 

T•1re are other cuitoms also which have become part of the social 
life of the Criminal Tribes, &ott which have a very important bearing on 
their desire to continue in crime. From early childhood the children are I\ 
~nght to be use[rtl members ~f the famdy,l and it i~ said that the boys 
reocive the • Shahb~~osh' of thetr parents when he bnngs home the shoes 
of a busy Bania with the same degree of honest pride as a boy might 
exhibit in bringing home a prize from school. His hero is sure to be some 
notorious dacoit, whose gloriOtts deeds of daring are the themes of the· 

· • round the fire ' talks in tho village, and he is only waiting for tho years 
to roll by to have a chance to emulate him, and who knows ?-perhaps to 
outshine him. 

!here i• no doubt tbat the•e people are proud of their reputation for J) 
crimef Only the other day, one of our offiuers went to the local Court to 
give evidence in a case where three men were being tried onder Section 
22. It was instructive to see on tile face of the man who ha.J. thirteen 
convictions against him, the look: of pride with which be heard the list 
being read out, while the other two, with only a few lapses to record, 
looked quite envious, in spite of the fact that the long list would mean a 
heavier sentence ior the man concerned. 

In most cases, it would seem that almost the only hope for the Tribe· 
i• in doing the very he•t we can ftlr the women and children in the 
Settlement. We have to be patient, for When we remember that for· 
generations past these tribes have lived in crime, it is hal\l.ly to be expec-
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ted thr.t they or.n be chr.nged or reformed in a few months or perhap1 even 
in yer.re. 

There is no douhl that indnatrially we are eomewhera near the 
right thing. Our greatest difficulty is, aud alway• hae: beou,-Diatri
bution. The goods are well-made, and:aerviceable, and deaerve a regular 
mr.rket. 

Iu North India, we have nine Settlements, with & popnlation of just 
lover rour thousand, &lao a School r.t Phnlpnr, where there are fifty-two 
girls or the Criminr.l Tribes, and at Bora, whl!re we have 6.(ty-eight boye. 
At the Boys' School, apart {rom the educational onrrionlum, the 
1udustriea are agriculture, weaving and ponltry-fnrming. At the 
·Girls' School, the needlework industry hae been brought to a 6o11 
degree of excellence, the drawn thread and art needlework being of a 
very high order. 

At six of the Settlement. there is considerable agriculture. At one, 
-the settlers are engaged wholly in felling aad atocking wood in the 
Gov.ernment Forest. At six Settlements, weaving takee an important 
place in tbe list of iodnstries. At two Settlements, mat-making it 
done to a large extent, while. at other two Settlements large nnmben of 
tJwabe are made to order. Bag-making for the Government Poatal 
.Department alao takes a place in the indnatriea of t~o Settlements • 
.Cr.rpets, both large and 1mall, for stock or on order, are made at 
·Gorakhpnr and Najibabad. At one Settlemnt, a large nomber of the 

. ·settlers are employed on tailoring, while needle~Vork ha1 reached a 
.point or excellence in each o! the Settlements. 

At each of the Settlements, there ia a Day 'School for the childr~n, 
while at Kasaow&l and Kot · Adhiaa in the Punjab we have two Day 

·Schools. At Moradabad, the :lllanager haa inaagorated Continuation 
·{)lasses, and in the evenings qoite a large · namber of 7onng men and 
·.women gather. together Cor instruction on linea regarding which they have 
; had no previo111 training. l . 

That the work ia not ntterly without encouragement will be eeeo by 
the following iacidente :-

At llloradabad, one of oar aettlen baa been in the employ of AD 

Engliah gentleman for the past four rean. Beoently, tbie gentlemaa 
· reoeil'ed notidoation from Government of hie transfer to another 1tatio'l, 
-and he made an applieation to the Settlement lfanage1 that hiJI •"ant 
might be,allewed to accompany the family whea they left the city. Tbe 

·gentleman declared that th.ie "'Crim.' wu the beet aernnt they had ; tbe 
-ooly one of aU their 11"ant1 whom lhey were able to tnut with 
,qnoney, and they frequently trutH him witia tboUAildl ol l'llp888o • Thitl 
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man belongs to the Criminal Tribe of Sansiahs. It has been decided to 
€ive him a pass for twelve months, at the end of which period, if he still 
bears his good character, his name will be expunged from the Criminal 
"Tribes Register. 

• • • 
A Young Man of the Bhatn Criminal Tribe was employed by the 

Jleadmaster of the Government High School in a North Indian town, 
--where we have a Criminal Settlement. On iransfer from the station, the 
Headmaster asked to be allowed to take the youth with him, as he had 
proved himself to be most trustworthy. The young man has been granted 
·a long-leave pass, and has gone with the Headmaster, as his personal 
15ervant. 

• • • 
Many other incidents might be submitted wliich would be con

eidered of a heartening nature, but .the space at my disposal is 
-.ended. 

CRIMINAL TRmES S:!:TTLEMENTS • 
nr 

INDUSTRIAL CENTRES 

(B-11-iii) 

(Mr. H. H. Strulton, Manager, Induolrial Settlement, Sbolapur.) 

The object of this Paper is not so much to deal with the question of 
th' eettling of Criminal Tribes or the advantages gained from restricting 

. the movements of such tribes, or the success so far obtained in such 
eettlements. 

The writer baa had experience in Sholapur for over 7 years with si.J: 
of the leading Criminal Tribes to be found in the Deccan and Western India, 
and the Sholapur Settlement now has a population of 4000 people. It 
waa founded by 0. H. B. Starts Esq., I C. S., about 1 S years ago after 
the snoceas attending the Bijapur Settlement, and was handed over to the 
.control of the American Marathi Mission in 1917, It is now known aa the 
Shola pur lndnstrial Settlement. 

What is the experience gained. or the retulta achieved in a large 
e.ettlement ia a pnrely industrial oentre P 

Do these people take kin<tly to industrial work in a city. after a life
time of wandering freely in the jungles P 

Does crime not oatnrally increase in aoy city where a large numler of 
·Criminal bibea people are congregated P 
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How does ancb a changed life afFect the health of the aettlera 1 

Do they take kindly to edncatioo and make useful aitiuna, or are
their oltl aasociationa too strong for them? 

These eeem to be the moat pertinent quelltione to be aeked in connec
tion with the settling of these tribes in urban areas. 

To begin with, it oeeda the per~pective of a t'ew years to look at a 
work like thie, and tq properly appreciate the change• that have taken 
place In the lives of those who have gained their living by eommitting 
crime, some of them for 40 yeara be.fore they have been placed in the 
Settlement. 

The largest number of t.ny one c•ute in tbia Settlement Ia 1100. 
These were dacoite anti were nse I to <le11ling in big rol!b~riea either In 
towns or on the highways. Ahoy or tbem ha·t beeo convicted nombera of 
times and not a few had been Rent for life to the Anhmana. TbeJ acorn 
to do any petty thieving, pre(erring hRnla ot jewellery to the nine or 
about Rs. 6000 or more. It was natural enough to wonder whether anch 
people would ever settle down an•l become goo I workers or honest mill
banda. In the early day& or the Settlement the mill managers had to put 
up with a good deal of t'onble from ttiem, and organieeJ yarn thefb in 
the milia were common oconrrenceaa and yet to-day the majority of thle 
caste hae earned a good reputation in the roill, and CI!D hold their owu 
with outside labourers. or oonrse, &here were a few iocorrigiblea, but 
they have been less than 2 per cent. of\he total, an<l have had to be 
removed to a settlement where their movement. are more reatricted, 

A tribe of connterfeitera has, perhaps, abo~ &he moot encouraging 
result. There are oTer 500 ottheae, and a! moe& -all are now earning good 
wages as mill hand •· Aa they are against all kind a of thlning as a tribe, 
they do not need the same amount of watc~ing aa other1, and ara now all 
living outside the encloaure of the Settlement fenoe, and are Creed from. 
the daily roll-call. M ·• · 

.We have tribes such as tbe 4aran9bikaria (Deer-hooters} and Kaojar 
.Bbat•, who have for generations lived a free unrestrained, open-air life, 
wandering where they wonltl; and it ia perhapt~ the greateet anrpriae to 
aee these going regularly to work ill the milia and contenting themcolna 
with the oompan.tively reetricted life olthe Settlement. 

,.hey may, oa rare occuiona, giYe way to temptation• when an 
uolooky goat croBBea their path aod the owoer ia out of aigbt, or w he a 
eomebody'a ~ow! u ex~ra euy of aceeea but these· relapee1 are the excep
tion and not the role, and provided they are allowetl to go. ont oa a 
legitimate bout after deer or birds oq mill-holi~a.re, .they aeem to tab· 
fl\lit'e kindly to SeUiemeot life. . 1 • . . • . • · . , : •. · :: , 



True, they are not too well pleased if asked tO live and sleep within 
four walls, as they still think that such places are made to store firewood 
r.nd keep goats and cows in, 'l!'hile they prefer to erect their- small huts 
outside or tleep in the open air, but these peculiarities are natural. 

Does the crime-record ot a city rise when a Settlement is opened in 
it P Ae far 111 Sholapur is concerned, the answer is in the negative. In 
fact crime has gone on decreasing since the inception of the Settlement. 
This is perhape due to two facts:-

(1) These people at one time used to wander in the vicinity of the 
town, and could a! ways travel up to 20 or 30 miles io one 
night, after committing a. robbery, and sntcesafally cover up 
their tracks ; so it was difficult then to keep in tonch with 
them. 

(2) The fact that 4000 of such people have been gathered in from 
various parts of the Presidency and made to reside in a centre . . 
where their movements can be controlled, naturally curtails 
the amount of crime that each people would commit, were 
they otherwise unemployed and allowed to wander in the 

1 
districts at will. 

h is perhaps natural enough that most of the robberies committed 
in a place where a Oriminal Tribes Settlement is established will be put 
to the credit of the looal settlers, bot experience goes to show that out· 
side gangs are largely responsible for these orimes1 taking advantage ot 
the natural tendency to au.spect &ha Tribes' people, . When such crimea 
are. due to the settlers, the evidence is '!lore easily obtained than formerly, 
and the etolea property ia u.sually recovered ill fllll. 

Ho• does the change from rural into nrba'n life all'ect the health at 
the aettlera t · To a certaui extent, when- mill work Is the chief source of · 
employment to depend npon1 there ia. a alight deterioratio(!n health, 
'lfhi11h ie mol'fl noticleble as the aettlera engage !11 the mote skilled work 
of the milia, It 'was founJ. necessarf1 at tlrllt, In Sholaprtr, to.let the 
t>eople take to 'nnsldlled labour, and 111 mach ont-door ot cooly 
Work aa possible. In fact they would not take op the lnsi•111 
jobs. Uut. u the younger generation has grown, np they are being 
trained '"spinners and weavers, and as 1 result have· almost. entirely 
indJ'ICll wcnk. With det~reaaed hoora, and the willingness on the part or 
the Mill Management to atudy the health of the worker more and more, 
we do not dod any serious decline in health, no leal it Ill In some cases 
where the pel'llon was not naturally robust to begin with. The Settle• 
Dleut .is situated in a large open place, with plenty of room Cor expansion 
and the faol that moat· ol the familiae are e~~orulng enough wasea tO 

i 



:.MYide theme&ivea with good CooJ.·, (wherdae ol't.tolo &ht old da;ra, li w'' 
a.lteroately feaatiag1 aod Camiae, depeadeo& oa the hau.l1 they made, or 
the uomber of males of &he tribe that were oat of jail ab the time), ' 
means that a better etandard of li•iog cao- be maio&ained. Welfare 
work amongat the children, and •tetematio medical work carried on b7 
trained_ 01eo and nnrsea, tiRo ae"' to counteract the tendeocy to r.loalng 
of tlieir natural health that i8 ao often note.t when a change from country 
to town ia made. They are keen on wrestling, athletica and game~, r.nd 
thia ia encomraged _aa mn.ch 11 possible, •mple apace beiog r.llotted Cor 
'the pmrpoae In the Settlement. · · · 

Edmcatiomal resmlta7 There are abomt 1,00') children 'in the achoole, 
Kiadergartenera being at 5, and at pre1!8nt atandar.l1 apto lith are 
taught, and ilighl achoola are provide.! for &he Jonnger men or full time 
lade. Attendance is compmlaor1, and thia ia atri_ctly enforced. No feet 
are taken. With amoh parenta, th11 childreo are natmrally aharp aocl 
bright, and· the reamlte are goo.l. Now that the half-time age h11 beeo 
raised to 12)'eara; we ahatl han the' chance of taking each boy and girl 
on to at le1at the •th atandard, and eo make the ednoatlon more efl"eotite 
than it waa a year or two ago. With eympathetic teaohera we ftnd the 
echool reamlta very enconragiog, aod we follow: pp work 1noh 11 Boy 
Boon&l aod Girl Goiilea, ef -which "" DO'If Jaaye a fair Dnlllber of petrol• 1 
we are lookiog ibrward to tal'lliag them 0114. at aaef'ul citiaeae. · 

What ia &he· r.v-g• tilDe · -cl..t. &o ·teat the11 HOple P · Certaio 
privilegee aN giHD te them ff ae eli!aoet are eommitted after '6 1'"'· , 
They are 4ra& NmoYid from tbe .taity to weekly rolloocall. Later on, 
they may 118 -uempted altogether, and ill· ea1e1 of •pecially good 
character are allowecl" 6& livi liUWd• tht·H1lloeure, or gG back to theil' 
yilJ4ge,JC ther ~· ~act, thei'.Ot . S~ G!IJ- ar• parilxli~y Tiaited by 
aa lDBpectm, ~ ·~ ~IJC!'4e~ theJ azt, CQnt.i~niPI tile e4)1C.Cioa tl tllelr 
children, etc.. . . . · . . . ,. . , 

Oae of ~w: lii,fllcultie~~la !holapr .11 . UW. hoed. MUler. are eft.e1 
nowlllio1 to ~·~ 01 eaea to go out.lidl! tJ,e ,aol~JUt, lt ILu Moomt 
home lo them. Their fal!lily·li~ ia ao~ bterfi'N with.., '.the7 keep aU 
&he_ wage• the7 earn. · The7 hare Qleir 1'11\n~Jeta. aDII ~e&lle &11 ~ir 
dlepatea in their owa. flaJ &nd aeem .to be lu mo1:1 .,a )!ollie tbo the7 
we,e when a few of th111111incl ill a !fillage_ or •h• UleJ wapdare4 about 
hi sangs. Their habit. but imprvnd. Jl'ormezly their nt idn ot 
a reallJ ~ tima wu te ape ad all- theil moner ill dr.iak, bl1 or Ileal 
their foot!. an4 have a big. row· wiih- an oppoeing Caetioa a1 oltea M 
poaaible. . 

Now they po11111 a fair amoDDt of jeweUel')', JllM of which hu 
been paid Cor aacl receipt~ for whioh theJ han to ahow &.be P9lice, 

------
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They !lave bought land, and lease out the same on half aharea 
to cultivators and on the whole they have a diff'e.rent outlook on 
life and have neased to regret the freedom they once hat!, to beg and 
ateal, 

Of ooura~, it must not be thought that all of them have entirely 
ceased to tronble the authorities or the Settlement staff. We have our 
failures, bnt they work out at less than II per. cen,t. and a lot of them 
have .their counterparts in respectable"towns and villages, who would be 
jnst as troublesome if they were required to live the same livell ai we 
require the worst of our folk to live. · 

One of the reasons that the Sholapnr Settlement bas stood the test 
it baa, in fact the main reason, is that in the Oriminal Tribes Settlement 
Officer, Mr. Starte, we oursehes and the settlers also have always had 
a sympathetic man who wall ready.to give bia time to help in every 
problem that arose, and hia wise treatment of cases arising, and help 
given to tbe stall ia largely responsible for the results that have been 
manifested, .• .. • . 

In C9nclnsiodjl would point out that this paper hma not been written 
with the ldea of drawing attention to the Sholapur Settlement, but in 
order to shOW that tl!:e problem of dealing with the large ntllnber of 
Oriminal Tribes the.t are still wandering thtongh011t the Presidency, is 
capable of solution, if it is · serionsly tackle 1.' There are ()thor institu
tion a besides: Missions that ·can' underta.ke the supervision of such 
people, provided they can get together a well-trained and sympathetic 
staff a Mills and Companies· tha~ are large employers of labour can well 
afford to, finance such a settlement if, by so doing, they ·wilt [trovide 
themselves with a community, which, after a year or two of training, 
will stand by them in such times as they ma.y have epidemics and Ia boor 
troubles. For instance, whenever Sholapur haa ha•.la bad on~hreak of 
Plague, otu settlers have all been inoonlated (and haTe been askeJ for it) 
and the result has been no break in their work •. These people are not 
used to sympathetic treatment either from the Police or poblic, -and 
when they do meet it, will ma.ke the most faithful1111d honest workers to 
be founl anywhere 1 for, like mnst of their. kind, they will show the 
ntmoat fiJelity to those who convince them that they are ont to seek 
tbe,ir good, · ·' 



' . a-m~r. 
TBAININCI AND PBOVISlOtf OJ' :D4I! AND MIDWIVES 

(Dr. II. B. Suaey, If, D., Pb. D., D. P, B., lx-Diclrlo& Beollb 081aer 
of Tippen, "8doDia ", ilu&ftllpdl P, O, BaD11icn CIIJ.) 

, ;, :Midwi.Ceqin India la still iP an aw(a.lly onAtiefactort oondltioa, 
n :ia the common habit and ooatom In almoet all dietricte to hand ovet 
the woman-in-laboar to the oare or one or the dirtie&t, moat back ....... , 
illiterate, ignorant ud snperstiLioae claasee, the barber-midwife (Do.), 
The reaoll or this oaatOm Ia that untold miaei'J aad all-numbered 
nnneceesary death& are -meted ont to the part:lirlent women ol thia 
ooantry by these an trained and an olean praotltioaen. 1 do· not.· eur
gerate. Every medical practitioner in tbla ooantry will aabetantlatt 
tbia atatetlieat. "-Sil' Q, Glfortl, Col,, I.J/.8., Surg-G«UrollllitA 
tile G~mtmt of Madrol. 

Bo spoke Col. Gifl'ard af'lbe opeaing olthe Gift'ard lledloal School 
more than a decade ago. and matten have .aot maola improYed aince 

. then. The founding of the !Ally Chelmeaford llaternitr aad Child 
Welfare Auociation with. Journal or ita own dt'roted to the qaeetloo 

. baa gone lOme way io thruhing oat the theme, bot the apethy or tht 
Locel Boards a ad llooicipalities to the recqmmendatioaa or the e:rpertt 
hu pat oft' (o the Greek Xalencla the benignant ef'ectt elthe acheme 
· ol maternity and child welfare. 

It is now well reoognised that the 'improper Dtanagemeot of 
oonfioemeote and new-boro babies, aionf with the lack of proper 
maternity centres and iofant olioiot. i~ a aedonl eaa1e of preventable 
deathe amongst both moth en aud iafaata. Lack of competent meditlRI 
aid is bad enough, but, bad medical aid il WOI'IIo Il it a very tad. etory 
that a number or mothen ·and iofantl ahclnld die evei'J day, merely 
betnse the ordinary Dail &Dil barber-midwivet do not bow how t4l 
avoid dirty· and meddleeome midwifery. .How maar lin• could be 
•pllred nery day it only they are iu.tracted ia the elemeat.· of aorgioal 
cleaolioeM aud Ia the eapreme value of noiding nnueoeei&I'J' iuUJW 
(erence and meddleaome midwiferyP .How maoy deatht from t.toAtU 
MOII4lllf'Uifl could be prevented it'.oaly they are made to audentaod 
that, ia most caeee, it il the dirtylnttrameot with which they eat the 
cord or the dirtyligatare they 01eJ,' or the dirt-the tnrgical dirt-that 
they introduced through their llogen, iuetroment., &e., that wa1 the 
0101e of thel8 preYentable death1 f .How maay death1 from paerpenJ 
fnor coalil be prevente4 if oal/ oar Vail are 111ade $o 11n.feretapd tha' 



i' ·is the anrgica.t dirt they intro<lnced through their fingers, Jnstroruenta. 
&1}.0 that is ret!pooRihle for the large majority of these deaths P The 
first great lesson that is to be taught to them is not so much what to. do,. 
as what not to do, not to use dirty fingers, oot to nee dirty instruments,. 
not to examine the private parts as a matter ofrontine, and never with 
didyllngers or instrument&, and 80 on. . . 

It is a gCiod sign of the times that need for action in thi& direction,. 
as also in tba.t of starting proper Maternity Centres and Infant Clinics, 
i~ more inoreaijhtgly recognised; although it~ materialization is handicap-, 
ped, for. paucity of help. and the tragedy o.f the 'Inchcap~ . Axe', sq 
nncb.aritable to the Nation Building. Departmenb. . . 

• . ' • • • -I 

The problem of improvisa.tion of skilled ll)a.ternity aid is not new to, 
thia co11ntry u oa11 be aee11 from a referenoe ~o tlje problem . in Charak!'. 
Samhitb.a, Bharira. Sthana.lV-11 17 and 18. 

· D11ring the· period of pregnancy, the mother in. certain. mattera 
becomes accorda;.t . with fo4tua as ~egarda the aoqoisition of what ia 
noacqnired and the pl'68ervation of what baa been acquired •. Hence they. 
that are skilled (h medical science) treat the mother dnring snob a period. 
with. alhthat is agreeable aocl beneficial. Thia showa not only ante-natal 
care but impresses t)le need of prenatal .care having been well-realiaed 
long ago. 

Some have supposed that this wiis a ·ease ilf. spontaneous evolution· 
of the fc.et1u, a thing which has been known to occur in modern practice, 
proving t.bat nature sometimes works in a very wonderful manner in these 
oiroomRtanoes, It iR certainly a very singular fact for the hand o! one· 
qhild to recede after coming to the world and the other child to be born 
first. · · 

The East wa1 no less mindful thaD: the !West in the matter o~ 
ma~e.rnit)l and child-welfa.re aa evidenced ,by the elaborate inetroctioa 
in the "Komara Bhritya" of C~~~orah .and. the Chinese .alertness in 
the matter. To .this classic . wiJe-awakeness of . the East, may 
profitably be &<Idee! the methods adopted in European countries 
to combat the evil, snob as the .liberal provision of lying-in-hospital8 ; 

the house-to-house visits of 1pecially trained midwives, the establish.; 
ment of home! for infants, the sal& of mill;: at cheap ratea to poor 
pareu!.il. A spirit of e&rneat endeavour and a sufficiency of public spiri' 
Orl' the part of those that are called upon to administer civic affairs are 
the virtu11a most in request to fill op this hiatus. 

Dr. Moore pointed ont rightly that :-
·"Not olim11te, not topographyJ not Mooicipal eanitatioD, b11t the 

live•1 tbt habits of the Qlothera ~~~ tho .h(!qses 4etPrllliDe~ tho 4ilfereqc' 



Ill' high 'uil low lnl'antne 'mortaliCie••" The o~ed ot obild·welfue 
wor\ il 6o eunre lhat eaoh paren' hu wiUU1t teach aoonl'lt& OOIIDIIl aa 
to hygiene· of ohiJdhootl> and u ~the general and domt1W! oonditione 
neea111ry toren!loriDg ita maintenance. "li'rom the atand point of medioi.ae. 
thU.impli .. aooh achioa ·u ·will. oondnoe ~ tbe pranntion of lllino' 
ailment., to their prompt di&OOVII'Jf and to that 11ofl1 treatJDent WQioh ~ 
eseentilol fo• the prenntion- of more . ..none diaeua ", uye Neweholme. 

. To gain these objects the anpply Ot HidwiYea.iliontd be Increased and 
theit training snpplemeoted b7 • oonree in general Domeatio Hniene, 
With a •iew . to enaure· that no mother or child need die a prnentable 
death from laok of adequate materillt;t aid at or about the time of 
con!neminll, • tnblic llidwifei'J Service o& the llne1 et the Women'• 
lledical Se"iae ( w. M: B.) •honld be inatitated. The mvre eneaded 
employment by Locrol Boards . and ·llnnieipalitiea. ot rau, l)o&llllecl 
:Mid wine iii the nrgen' need ofthe,honraaoch a echeme we11ld meterlall7 
tend lO.tedliC8 the menace to materatol ull iof&llt life te111ltiag from the 
qnack iaterte1'61loe o! oar igaorad dais alld. barbel'-midwivu, wlloee 
meddleeome aoooaehi11g ie alnJa nndeairable, freqnently dugeroa1 and 
eometimea dilletrou. I ear there · ie a rerr great need. lor a widel7 
extende!l employment of traioed mid wives ud that., lor lack of them a 
great majority of expectant mothers mut •ither go nnatteoded or attend~ 
ed only by the ignorant quack-tnidwivea or d~il!. o~ barher-miclwivea. 

' 
The dearth in the nnmber of trained midwlvea ia aooth~r Impediment 

ia the way. This can be remond by the . provi1ion 'Of mid'll'iterJ 
training in mofu11il hospitala tor women and 'ckildren ander the diree
t.ionll of highly-ekilled medicr.l women of the W. 11. 8. and prod act. · 
olthe Lady Harding lledical College, e~~ Pupil midwive1 with etipendt 
from the local bodies mut be freelf admitted to those hoepitell 
where ihhoolcl he qn[te possible to amnge toi the train log or midwivet 
hi an 11ffioient m&nner with little or no additional ontlay. 

. B11t evea with the iacreaae contemplated, it will be long before we 
will be abl• to traia &llfficient anmber of Dliclwivet to meet the ueeJa of 
thil hiage anb-continent. Another di.fficalty il thr.t. where 1 trained 
midwife exists. m&nJ an expectant mother contin11e1 to patrooize the 
IJq.i.or Bar6cr-MidtDi{l, either beea9ee abe ie handy or leal costly or 
becauo tlj.ere il tha nnanawel'lble argnment "thia verr berecliteryflllle
tion'I'J attended at all the collnemeata of· mJ mother and there Wll 
no mishap." 

.U il oaly the worll: of time aad we cannot aboU.h the iDetitatioa of 
Ui1 Of W~Dii4wiY•• u the7 are I!JI411FD ia til• Sontk 111 a !!lere atrc~o 



ot the pe11 ou the Statute Book. ·So· a ·politic' policy is· to mend' Jf.he 
iostitutiou of lhia or Dllutrie~ aod not essay to end it. 

The expedeuce of the United Provioces holds e.ut great hopes that 
the ignorant dai1 ate capable ·of beiog traiued io the elemeuts of 
aurgical cleaolioess aod scieotific midwifery, and that, when 80 :tniined, 
they form useful memben of our midwifery eervice. I would recoriunend 
the perusal o'fthe articles io the September issue of the Journal cif' Lady 
Chelmesfor.t Maternity aod Child Welfare Association, regarding this 
topic, for better illumioatiou. · . · · .· ' 

It ie, therefore, essential to eecure the co-operation of the indigenous 
midwives who atteud the great majority of the confinements ,in.1;pls 
country. Give them a simple training more especially in matter& of 
cleaolineds and hygiene. Bring them into close touch with the doctors 
who can assist in the more seriorus cases, and we will have done eome
thlng to combat the neglect and ignorance which are responsible for so 
much maternit1aod infant mortality, 

The Dai1 must be instructed, perfectly by women doctors or specialiata 
In Midwifery, ht~w to deal with normal cases and to recognise early 
eymptolls. In complicati.ons, they could send for skilled help• 
Lactoreai and demonstrations must be given on a nation-wide ·seale 
Impressing on them the necessity for 

1, the cleanliness of the hand and persona and surroundings, 
2, the nee ofantieeptio8. 
3. the abolition of the crnde and primltfye methods in vogue 

and nuneceasary interference with labonr, 
f, oalling in trained aid, and 
11. reporting every case they attend. 

Side by aide with this mendiug, we have t() go ou iocreasing the out
pot of qualified mid wiveP1 ao that we will be able, in conrsa. of time, to 
cironmveot and supplant the barber-mid wives altogether1 till then we 
may let them alone without lanoolijng any crnsade against anch of these 
poor Dal1 or barber-women a8 prefer to remain· unenlightened, nn• 
Initiated and untrained. 

An adeqnp,ta provision of properly-trained midwives and properly
equipped lying-In-homes abonld be ooneidered ae one of the primary 
duties of the Municipalitlea and Local Boards, and Calling them, of the 
State itse If, 

finally, special feminine qualities, easentlally related to the maternal 
function, rail, through' lack of education, to produce their full moral 
efl'eot upon IOOiet;r. The mother instinct, it left to ita merel;r aabnal 



ebgilcaaao'" rei.cb a true human digoit7; and m'J ~~et blindly, paaidoa
a&el1 or feebt,. . Hence girl• &IIJ fODIIg women. need tralnlni 
flot only in pbyaical child-care, but io the elemeota of edacational~eience 

·combined ·with partial obvervatioo · aod nartnre . of children. Thi• 
.traini.Dg will maiDly, bnl aot eatirely, aim at the making of jndicioo.a 
mothers. It wiU dev~lop f&ealtiee ot heart ud mind whiab will not bt 
Umited to the sphere of flesh and blood• b may be directed towardl11 
eooial ideal. Ao&aal mothel'l will, uoder the iaepiratioa i)f this ideal,lea!l 
their ehildren towarde eomethiag greater th.aa the iadiYidnal well-being • 
. And oamarried ;women will, under. the . eame inepiration, dieoover 
vo,catioae capable of enriching and bleeeiag their own lite and the w9rld'~ 
life. Such activitiee, in oo wise, imp!J iaf'eriority Ia tha face of mascaliqe 
competition. Qq the contrary, they imply the originality of womanhood .• 
. TheJ .fit .the 1e& Jor peculiarly elf'ective .work which ie educational. 
,regeneratiYe, formative and concilir.tory. Ezpaaded to itt complete 
ellicieacJ, tbll maternal geaiue will render womao the peact-m'lker oftbe 
world and 1 potent faotor in eoclal progress. It baa long beea alleged 
that Interest in persona,· rather· thao .In ideiu, indicated ·a· le~il!iae 
·wea'kae11. But in troth this teadeacy to indiYidnaliee her aympathiea il 
the aa~nral atrengtti ot womaa .aa·J lend- to her inRaeuce ita p~acipal 
·emcienoy. · · .:· ·,.· · '' · 

'· !' Kia.l heArta are mor.e th•n corol)eta ' . 
· And almple faith thaa Normaa blood.'' 

. '. ' 

I ' .. ,. (8-JI.I-ti) 

. ' 

TaltNtNO AN1) PJlOVIBibN dj DAIS :AND MIDWifES 
'. ---·-···· 

( fir. ifi.,.lerb~boo lliW'i, t..' 1(. & 8., Bombot ): , 
' . • f . 

. . ~ ' ·"' .. 
The midwil'er}' aenlce ie .bewg etteade4 all Otet th~ world, 10· u to 

aecura tha& avert wolliU ahall ha't'e withia eu7 reeoh a competent ~~;~i4• 
win lor her coa6aemeat. Two iaflaeacea hn!l ma4e thit lttep impe,.. 
.tive. · They are • (1) a growing realltation oUht importaace or pregaancy 
.owwg to Jaigh .!Draa& mortalitJ, aad (ll) a Collet recogaitioa or the wa.U. 
.lllWII inYoiYed h7 m&terul diaabJemeo~ 1ht f11ll UWd of Which hU 
aot uptill aow beea •afficieatl1 appreciated. · · · . · · 

. ··. nt-aouriehed 1Dterlilty·4amagea ·cllilcl-lite" •. lU-Doariehetf• childhood 
IDW'en tha •taJaclarcl or health. rh• 1rllld1·ehild fa· anlilr.ely to. beooml 
afullt health7 &.ad full7 ellicioai ••g-araer. Ihe ~i£7 m · IIIAII1 



of t.he operatiou, th~ lll<!re or le11 oont.inoeUI ill with aubseq nent to 
confineJIIenl.t JUS often due ,to preve.11tible O&aseL It is aot only. 
enough te hue a riable libilcl, but a child that wonld live to aee ita first. 
birthday, with every hope ofnormal ehildhood before it. For thia ~eaeon,. 
it ia 81lsential that there ahonlil bt Ante-Natal Clinics, whue expectaat 
mothers wonld be ander experience• enpervisioa, aad wb.ere th!18e aeed· 
ing antA!-nabal treatment. a.g. Venereal easea, .may get timely .care and 
attention, thns benefiting alike the motb.er and the ·ehild. Any efforta 
that tend to raise the standard of health and improve the effi.cieacy of 
one half of the population i1 a great consideratioa in improving the 
national prosperitJ• It acknowledged on all band• that it is far better 
to spend money in raising healthy generation than maiutaiaing Infirma
ries for the sick and the disabled. 

Ia India the net<l (or a .auffi.cieat and efficient midwifery 'ee"iCI il 
Car greater for the following reaetns 1-

( 1) the traditbnal modeat,r of Indian women, a greater majority of 
whoin prefer death rather than rec.eive help at the bands of men, (2) 
Ignorance (3) superstitions (4) inability to get qualified assistance ~ith· 
in easy l'll\ch, and (5) harm 'caused by Ignorant Daia. This last is the 
weightiest factor of all. The barbaritiea practised in Indian homes even 
among the well-to-do, at the time of delivery, would horrify civilized 
people if made puhlic. None but those who have witnessed a cue con· 
dncted by them oan realize the nnaecessary anfl'eriog and the risk to the 
women and the children. Many women who are childleu and perma
nently disabled are ao from maltreatment received during delivery, many 
men ....,. without male iasue and in ceaaeqnenoe many homes are nnhappy 
because the child baa been killed by ignoranoe or lack of proper care 
daring and after birth, or becauee &hair wivea sre 10 mangled dnring 
child-birth that they are incapable of farther child-bearing. · 

lt cannot be denied that the number of Maternity Homea ae well ae 
the Midwives are looreaeing, bnf they hopeleaely fall short of the 
need of India. It i1 not only the poorer women in the poorer 
parta or the country that nee• the aervioe, though their need 
id obvious. Tb.e npper aad the middle olasaea need it also, aa 
Ignorance operates even among theae clajsea, and dissemioatinn ot the 
knowledge of hygiene and .care of infants ia lll'gently aeeded amoag 
mothe,. or all claeaea. It ia trne taat, under the honsing llOilditiona el 
the poor at' pruent prevailing in India, it ia most desirable tb.at womea 
ehonld be htd11ced. to go to Maternity Home1aa oRen aa. neceasarraa tbe 
chi!.! ia then bolo under healthy •orroundi11ga a11d the mother get. proper 
IDetrucliune ia the feeding allll care qf babiea. The freedom t'rom dom81lti9 

8 
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ticworriea and the qoiet rest are aleo helpfol to 1peed7 reootery. bia al.o 
trne that women are goillg ill increaeing:nnmben to encb Homea, of late, 
and that there Ia room for opening more 1mall Hom1111 wlthia euy reaob 
of the poor people ill thickiJ·popnlated localitiea. Ia 1pite of thia, for 
vario111 reaaona mentioned above there will be a atill a large number ot 
women who will require the help of Dais for maoy yeara to come. It il, 
therefore, very important that, aide· by aide wl\h an efficient midwifery 
aervice, the Daia ahoold be traioed to ·adopl h7gienio methoda lo their 
work. 

Some of the reaaona why trailied midtr!Y11 are not '"1 popnlar, 
particularly among the middle aod lower claaaea are •-{a) the high 
charges, (b) the lack of the beat anti the right type of women (c) the low 
standal'\l of their knowledge. The chief reaeoo why eo few of the beat 
WJmen go in tor N oraing especially among the Indian oommnniti11 Ia 
that they consider it beneath their dignity to enter the N oning protea
aion. In England thil prejudice is dyillg and women of the beat familiea 
are joining it. In India aleo the deairability of. reoroitillg from among 
wo~en ofatrong character and high ideal• u well u intelleetoal attaio• 
01enta cannot be ov~r-estimatel, if the profeaaion ia to rill io the e~tima
tion of people., com01anil ita confideace, it onr women are to be better 
!J&red for, and the incidence of disease eenaiblJlowered. The idea preYa
lent at present in India, aa well.aa in every other conntry, il that, it a 
woman is not good enoogh for an7thing elae-1 aha ahonld take ap nuningt 
as if nursing did not require any intelligence aad were j111t a matter of 
drndgery. . . 

n il euy to nnderatand that Iadiaa1 are mach more likely to in•pire 
greater confidence among the people thaa the Eoropeaua and Aaglno 
Indiana, oa acoount or their familiaritJ with the · laagaages, cutoma, 
habite aad prejndicee 1 and ae far •• poaeibl.e, where it il aot diametri• 
call7 oppoaecl to the principle• of midwiferJ, they trr to give way and· 
eaLiefi the prej11dicea of the people. Tho laet ill Yery ea1ential ae thea 
only will people be graclnallr woa over. 

PBasur Sun 01' 1'1111fas. 
I. Qualified MitlwiNI-Al present there it 110 control over 

them, eo that objectionable practlcea are commoa among both the Enro
llnd Indiana. I haTe knowa eoma of the· former to attempt operatioDI 
which ahoald be done bj doeton. · They are. howenr, · more careful u 
their practice ia confined to Enropean1 aacl better elaa1 IndiaDI. Jrfany 
or the latter not only pot •• Doctor "before their aamH oa their aigo• 
board• lmt actnaliJ preaoribe druga. thereby doillg . great' harm at timea. 
lhere beillg ao authority to whom eome ottheir irregnlar praetfcet ooold 
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be referred, these things are tolerated by people who would otherwise have 
reported, Besidea in the absence of any supervision, often in the· face of 
orthodox opposition, they simply fall into the ways ofthe indegenous 
Dais. [n Bombay the Municipality and the Infant Welfare Society are 
the two Institutions which at present employ midwives to supply free 
trained assistance to poor women in their homes. Here, before being 
eJltrnsted with 'the work, hardly any oare in exerci~ed to see if they are 
oapa!Jie of being left entirely in charge. 

MuBIOIPAL MmW'IVJIB :-1 do not know whether there is any supervi· 
aion over these by the doctors of the Municipal Maternity Homes. 

INI'ANT WBLII'ABB SooiBTY'B MIDWIVIB :-1 know for a fact that 
here (1) no one anpenisea the work by per10nally visiting the cases, (2) 
there ia no arrangement to prO\'ide medical aid in an emergency; the 
result is that sometimes precious time is ·lost befo~e outside medical 
assistance is sought or the patient removed to a Maternity Hospital; 
(3) they conduct oaaea on mnoh the same lines as Conn try Dais; often 
the Daia are sent for aa there is a firm belief that some local 
medication mnst be need to bring the parts to the~ normal condition. 

Whe\1 things are managed in this elipshod manner, is it to be 
wondered at that the results are not very satisfactory, and that Wes-. 
tern methods and trained midwives are not vsry popula.r? Institntions 
employing midwiveaaeem to think that because the services are.rendered 
free to the poor anything is goo·i enough for them. 

II INDIGEli'OUS DAIS. 

In order to improve the conditions of child birth in India, we must, 
first of all, realise the fxieting atato of things and their causes before 
any suitable scheme can be started to remedy them. Whenever at-' 
tempts have been made by those familiar with the existing conditions 
and measures have been adopted that are suitable to the needs· of India; 
the results have been very encouraging. Failure has often been doe to 
(I) the half-hearted manner in which the work has been undertaken, (2) 
&<\opting European methode without altering them to suit the· needs :at 
India (3) the work being undertaken by those who although they may be 
well in the subject, are milee separated from the Dais and the people in 
ideaa, language llod sympathies, and (4) the training not being practical. 

The profession of indigenous Dais is a hereditary one both among 
the" poor as well as the rich. It is true that they are dirty to a degree 
unbelievable, Ignorant, stupid, unwilling to be taught, and the reenlts 
of their handiwork are often dreadful. Yet, in spite of it all, they are 
more often the victims of circumstances, and their point of view ahonld 
be ta~ell jqto .coqlli4eration .Uso, They are oqt tG e-r11 a liting. Uenally 
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thtJ ar• very hldly p&t~ They rHeift uJlllblg apto a.. t ar 
I ftem lhe (1001 ail Be. to " 15 trora lhto well-&0"1la. Thla laclocttl 
J.iclee atteadanoe It the tlmiJ ef llellft!J', llloall1 rcw 10 ll•:r• eoo
U..Iy. 'DuinJ thi1 perlt<l the:r geaerally attend lwfee • aay an!l their 
clotiet ooaiat of rallblag til• WGmall, eleaaiag th room, waabiag the 
b&8:r aocltb dirtplineiuf tiotlf lht. motbr ull t!W ehild. They are 
n:peatld to waeh a bit heap of elothet ou a 11111n piece of - P• 
Ueoallr the7 taka the olothea to their on laouHI to w11h, aocl &hil 
practia. ot wuhing all &lla ,.~eau' olo&h .. lop&h811 11001_. for the 
apread ot Septio fever.. tbt place in wlliola U.. womaa II eoo&aecl i• 
i•variablJ email, ofNn a eorae 1flhe roem il ,.nitilaed; otr, wlt.lt. doora 
aDd window. if aay, tht,. 8.re IMifoing in ODI' IWDePf ancl the •••au 
l7iag H. tlae greoad oa u oU Rllftl er 1111 a riclletrt:AMptli. 

Oild of the chief obstacle• tlle Daia;hue to eootend against, Ia the 
;rejalliee on the pad of the ol.t womeo againet ant inaontion. The;r 
argue that whatever waa good enough for their •ace.tora ought to be 
goo4 enough far them, They do not take into aoooont the fact that the 
mode of lite h11 ohaoged. Town lite with ita attendant nil•, over· 
arowding and bad veotflation, waa oabown fa thoee deya, and &he germ 
dileaaea were not ao freqaeot. The H oonditiona Jlavl11g ohangecl at we 
moet acoommodate oonelves accordingly. Again, the ftw:Dait who are 
williag to t17 hrgieoic methode have no 011e'1 aopport behlod them to 
hack them up. 

Ia Bombay no on• is internteil itt their doinga, neither II there any 
centrol over them, tlae reanlt it thep"ga · .•• at. their O'II'D eweet will, 
oncooeci001 of the indeaoribable haraa and aoaec8N&rJ ao&'erinJ th~7 
Indict. Moat or tlte womea clootort have eet \heir lae11 ag~& them. 
ll.J appeal to tba medical pl'ICtltioilm, part.icolarl.J women, all ove~ 
lodia ia "iD the i.Dtereat of homanit7 .. friencllJ with them oatil 
tOme 10rt of a aolotioa or the problem. it. arrived a&. Ofteo with tact 
aad patieace the7 will pro" a bet, w yoa aa4 e&ri'J out 701r iDI&roo
tioDJ and. •••k JOIU MAiataoce iD clifBoaU aaaet." Sometimea people them• 
telvea art nwilliDJ to eall dootora ilr fear tbe Dai1 wnlcl be tent away 
and thare will be ao oae to uteod the pttieo$. ARer aU, the:r &oo have 
t. ~rn tlleir liviac- I hacl baind 11 Dai tad ahtJaYI me great •tlflao
tiOII· · One clay on ukinc her if abo carried out mJ inatroctiona ia ber 
pnetioe qataide, I received a replJ that ia worth ceoeicleriog: "who ia going 
te ailpplrall the oeoeuar7 oatil P .If I aaked the patieota I would be 
turned awa7. " 

l'rom the ..,. it will be ... thll& the Dai ia aa lmportaot raetor' 
aad oae .-hioll cauno& ht_everloebd ao1 II tlllllil.J repl-able ia aDJtcheme 
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for improving tbe conditione of child-birth In India. We all desire to 
tee· midWifery in the hands of I!Ualified midwives, but until people are 
aufftciently advanoed to make a demantf for them, anti until their services 
are clleap an<! within easy reaoh; it is neceasaty ta tr11in the D11i'; Ot 
aonrae, It must be taken for gran led that ill a land fast lloond by rigid caste 
laww and on~ornB', it will take years el patient labour to bring about the 
desired entt. 

l"ublio opiniou sholJld' also '-' created 'by means . .t lantern elides, 
liloinres ia dia'erent laugnag011, eto. The moat important point that m1111t 
JHJt be ov&Jlooked is t.hat our eff'Grb. sbenlJ be extended tG men al110, as 
lhel' are ret~ll! ignor11nt ot the h&rm d(JII8 to their womenfolks by tire 
Dais,. and al11i u to what should, be ll.<lue al the time of delivery. 

l. Training ot Midwives. 

In India those in authority are too apt to lay the blame for lack 
of resnlta on the• :naterial they get for training, ot the mnch-abnsed 
ignor&noe of the public; whereas .the fault really lies in their owo l11ck of 
organisation and .admillistrative measures. . · · 

l118tll~d of the N uraing tr&inini keeping pace with the Medical 
Science, it still generally consists, ol a certain period•s course in the 
Medical, Surgical and Midwifery wards. It does not inc lode 
such aohjects as Infant Welfare, etc. 

One ot the chief objects fol the training o( Mid wives being to lower 
the Infant Mortality, the follo_wing should be included in their 
ourrionfum :-

' " 

1. Ante-Natal lllinica. This is essentilll in order ts enable 
them to give advice to expectant mothera, and also because 
the high~st death-rate is during the first 4 weeks of life. 
This ia generally' du.e to prematurity, congeoital defects, 
venereal diseaaes, etc. 

2, Care of lnfilnts., i.! •• care of premature babies, ~eut 
. feeding, scientiflo p»inoiplea of artificial feedi11g, elem.entary 

koowledge of common infecti~ua diseasea. 
a. Nursing oflick cbildrea. 

'· Home eeoaomics u.d oookin!· 
6, After-care of mothers and babies. 

6, General and personal hygiene, as tbe~e operate disastrously 
upon the welfare of mother and child. 

Parti<Jular a·ttenti?a should be paid te teach them to Improvise 
things ont or th• materia~ at bll\t, u then only wilt fhe se"lce be 
popular among the poor, 1\n. in&t•aoe will emphasiee the point. fa 0110 



of the hfut Welfare Centre• in Bombay a Ilona whlle Yllitlng the 
district waa turned out of the houea by a male member of the family 
becaue abe insisted upon the woman baying a buill to wuh the baby 
lhllt w11 attending the centre. Thll the haal!and aonld not at!'ord. A 
little commonsense and bot on the part ot the none would have 
brought about a better uuderatanding between henelf and the mother, at 
aome of the methods adopted by the hdiauare not to be de1piaed. 

The midwivea ahould certainly oondnct and witneie a muoh lareer 
number of caaea than they .do at present. The probationer. ehonld 
not be made to . work aa hard 111 the regular , paid 1tlll', u Ia done 
ia many oF the institution• at present. They should have more 
time to study. The trailling should he made more .attractive, •·I•• bJ 
providing recreation clnbs, games, etc., 10 aa to draw more and more of · 
the better class of women. · · 

The course ehoold be of 1nfiioient duration to give them opportu~ 
nitiea to master the theory u well ae the practice. It ehould he at 
leaet of 2 years and thoae intending to tab up work u Municipal 
llfidwivea should have a pott-graduate coane of at leaat 6 month• in 
some reaogniaed inatitutioue. The traioing ahonld be imparted in big and 
wen-eqnippe<l institution• alone. The practice at pr~aent followed by 
aome of the small Maternity Homes which iuue aertill.oatee alter a few 
monthe' training ahonld be certainly discouraged for obvioue reaaona. · 

II TIIJDDio or DAIS. 
Thll baa been undertaken in many· parti. of IDdia, and with J&tia

factory reaolta in Nagpur, Lndhiana, and Amritlar. In Bomba7 aome 
of the llfnnioipel Maternity Homes toOk it np for a time bot the reaoltr 
were not enaouraging. For the last 2 ynn the7'have dropped it u the 
Monicipelity baa made it a atipnlation of lheir _grot to the Bomba7 
Presidenc7 InCant Weltare Societ7. 1'hia Bqaiet7 atlrted a Cla11 lut 
year. The Na.r11e collected about 'f or 8 Dais in the focalit7. The 
Superintendent, a Enropean lad7, who baa probabl7 ntfer seen peraoa.aiiJ 
a Dai oonduoting a oaae anil who certainly does not know the iangnag11 
of the aity, leotnrod in Englllh and a Nnrae with imperfect knowledge 
of that ilngnage traUBlated it in Marathi. After the 4th er the 6th 
leotnre, the Dais all, one by one, dropped away. The reaaona of the 
Cailure here are qnite evident. Yet the training Ia gifla ap on the 
ground that it ia diffioult to get the Dlia to oome, 

8CJDJO :roa m1 'l1lADIIIIG o:r D~ .. 
The COIJll8 ahonld be abort, eimple and practical, boob . beiag 

eliminated. I.eotnrea are ot ao nae. Practical inetrnotiona at their 
011'Q llll88l wonld "' the baa~ thing, llec:.aee 0011dition• in Jll&ieqt.' b011181 



r.re quite dift'erent from those in hospitals. What they need is cleanly 
practice of normal midwifery cases. 

It mnst be made the Dais' worth while to go for the training by 
ofFering &cholarships during the course and a reward after qualifying. 
If successful results are to be assured, there should he continuous 
supervision over them after they are qu111ified 1 otherwise they gradually 
go back to their own old ways. Traioing should be given, if 
poBBible, by Doctors, failing that qualified nurses with extensive 
experience of work among the Indiana ao that they are familiar with the 
languages, customs, eto., and can alter their methods to anit the local 
needs, (2) It should be given in Hospitals possessing well-equipped and 
well-managed midwifery departments dealilJg with sufficiently large 
number of cases to afFord clinical m11terials. (S) It should be either 
continuous, in which case residential quarters att11ched to Hospitaluhould 
be provided, and during the conrse:they should receive a scholarship of 
about Rs. 20. ( 4) or they may continue their occupation while onder 
tuition when they should get Rs. 3 to 5 for attendance. (5) After they 
have conducted about :10 cases they should be examined. · (6) On qualify· 
ing they.ehould be allowed to practise onder supervision for 11 time and 
should be compelled to report each case they attend. (7) For· each 
case reported there should be a small reward, say of 8 as. deductions 
being made for careleasne&e or neglect. (8) They should ·also be given, 
eay rupee one, for calling the doctor in time for difficult cases or· for 
taking them to the hospital. This is to compensate them for the 
loss of their own fees. (9) MHwife Inspectors should be engaged 
to auperviee the cases as soon as possible after the report. 
They should be experienced Indian Doctors familiar with Indian 
conditions. The Midwifery Supervisors ahould maintain a 
book io which should be entered the name, addresa, and full 
partionlara of each case attended by Dais. They should also 
render assistance whouever called by Dais in difficult cases. (10) Their 
kits consisting of a blunt pair of scissors, clean ligature material with a 
small dish for boiling them in, eoap and some lotion, should be provided 
either free or at a very nominal cost, and should be replenished from 
time to time whenever required. ( 11) they should also be provide~! 
with Accouchement outfits because of the patients' inability to bny 
thom on account of the prohibitive cost. Depots for the sale of the 
latter ehool.i be started in each town. (12) Side by side, efForts should 
be made to educate the Daia' daughters and daoghter.-ju...law as they are 
the future inheritors of the profeeaion. 

The expenses of the acheme ehoold be met by the lllunicipality, the 
Victoria llltmorial Scholarship Food, and the Dofl'erio Food. No 

'· 



6lpeaa41 tll011ld. be grudgtd.lor .n.ch • ub1.41 MuM, an4. i£ •ill h &JIIpiJ 
rewarded by the im pronment in the healt.li. el •omeo u4 the reduMioa 
in iufaAt mortaUt7. 

Ell'orte may be made by the Provincial GoYeromenta to empower the 
Municlpalitiea to introduce compnleory training and reiistratlon of Dait. 

Finally I cannot em,11haaise too .etrongly th11 C..ct that no aoheme will 
bear fru.it• until U I• (a) -.daphd to the nee~• of lJldia (b) orpoited 
by th01e familial with local coo~itiOAJ nd (e) ma•l• to .oepaiat ur two 
do.t.iee, fJi.r., tr•w•g AD~ ooDti.Dned eo.bsequeDt au~viaioa. 

LlatiLA 'l'IOJI, 

Thia0 i• the int.ereat of maternit,7 a11d ohild welfare, it al,.11d7 over· 
dll8. The exeuae that India it not ready for 1u.oll legialatioo wli!A!b. 
would be looked npou ae ipterf.erence ill Jlom81tio alld rellii0111 ql&Uen 
doea liOt hold good JM~W, u far m9re etringent meaaore• enol& 11 tle law 
for abolishing Sattee, hu been nndortaken in the put witllout any 
reaiatan.ce on the part of people. Care lhould. llll'll'erer, be neroised to 
aee that all meuurea a·lopted are on the liue1 of tho11 in Europe bid 
altered M anjt the neede of l11dia, ' 

MmwiYJI' AcT. In In4ia mid1rivee are trained bnt no meaaure1 are 
taken to see that thy carry eut afterward•. the principle1 they have been 
taught. Ia the iatereet of the public 11 well aa the midwlvet1 wb•t Ia 
'badly needed il Billt that &honld be jntroduced into lha Prorlooial 
Legilllatorea creating ProYinoial Mid wine•· ,Board• aod giving them 
power to take me.aaorea forthe Begiatratio11 and Sapeniaioa otMidwhN.. 
Tbe 11lidwlna' lJoarda should (1) Jtandardiae. ~r~~iniog (2) aee the 
proris.lona of tbe Act cerried out, deputing ,POwer to local Board• in the 
are11 whiob choose l.o adopt the ,Act', C3) employ .Hidwi!eloapecton who 
ahonld 1Je qualifted ad exper.ienced Doctor~ familial with locfiao 
condition• to aopenlee the work ofthe midwlua and aee the prorieloal 
of the Act e&l'!'ied out, (4) JDake it compultior7 on the inatitotiool ghiog 
midwifery training to 181 thtt before award"UJg . the diploma the7 tbem
.. tna regiJter all who quallf7, (5) eom,Pel all inatitutioo• eogagina 
mi4wiYee to 11ogaie ool7 the rer;iatered oaee, and ('7) com,Pil&lllldfloced 
XIPUciptUtlea to adopt the Act. · 

Tlae ....U ef IIIIAlh .let would be .th.e ll .. ielpaliti., WOIIW lt~tul1 
,..,tiU&g miiwi- • a Begiater, .U 90at• gP&dually ~~~quire tlte• 
(a) to take •nitable trainieg, (b) te •rry oertaia emtlta, Hd {e) woaltl 
baWl. &he powtt to remore .or aaepud ~ &he "'*"' tltoae who 
peoiatuU7•e1J»t to tbeJ trd•'!· ' '· 
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LaBtly,.means should be adopted to rouse public opm10n and create 
a demand for l-egislation and Government Co-operation. This is the 
first and most important step in the creation of a strong healthy popula
tion, itself an asset of national health, and the only way by which India 
in future c11n become a great commercial and industrial nation, with the 
power necessary for national defence. 

(B Ill-iii). 

INI'ANT MORTALITY, ITS CAuSES, AND. HOW 
TO REMRDY iiT 

(Da. M111 J. B. DADABHOY, Bombay,) 

WBA'l IB INFANT I!ORTALITY :-lt means that so many babies die 
before they reach one year, out of thousand babies born. In Bombay 
the rate of Infant Mortality is 600 per 1000. 

· CAUSIIS OJ' INFANT I!OBTALI'PY :-These can be grouped Utider threo 
headings and discussed jn detail as follows:-
. 1. UNPRBVBNTABLB :-In our present state of knowleJge. 

,, 

2, TBOSB WIIIOB CAN BB OURBD SUBGICALLY :-10 per cent. if taken 
ea~ly. 

•a. Pn&VBNTA.BLB :-Those due largely to intec.tion. 
These three groups can be •uiHlivided into two columns each, !1iz.:

l. Nao-NATAL i, e. deaths within first four weeks. 
2. PoBT·NATAL i. e. deaths npto one year. 

Group I. 
NBo-NATAL. 

Congenital Malformations. 
New Growths. 

Group II. 
Congenital Pyloric Stenosis. 

Group III. 
Inteotinal•li•tnrbaocea. 
Prematurity. . 
Septic Umhili~u•. 
Brouobo Pneumonia. 
Mel~eoa Neonatorum. 
Coogaoitt>l Syphilie. 
Tetl\nus Neonatorum. 

Pos-r-NATAL. 
Congenital Malformations. 
Rare nervous diseases. 
Blood diseases. 
New Growths, 
Status Lymphaticoa. 

Congenital Pyloric Stenosis. 
Intossosception. 

Intestinal disturbances. 
Prematurity. 
Septic Umbilicoa. 
Broncho Pneumonia. 
Melaena NeoLatornm. 
Congenital Syphilis. 
Tuberculosis, 
Meningitis. 
Urogenital JnfectiooJ 
Skin Infections. 
Bone Infections• 
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'The lat Group eompriae1 only 28 per aent. of total death•· 

'The 2nd Group require• further education of both the public and the 
medical profe81ion. 

"The Sm Group il one in which we are mainly interested. 
A. bnSTIJl'AL DxsTUBBAl!IClll :-Theae are due to bowel inleatiou or 

to food indilcretiou. In oar pretent knowledge It hu beea 
abundantly proved that with sufficient care both of thete • 
possible canees of death may be eliminated. 

B. PaRxA:ruRITT :-(Babies bora before nine month•)· Onee the 
child hae been bo'I'D premature, i& il quite certain that oaly a 
percentage ohach infanta can be eaved. The real problem ia 
to prevent these children being bora prematurely. 

Bonghly half the infantile mortality ocoora in the :llrat week 
and il due to bad etart ia life and not to mismanagement or 
lack of care af'ter birth. Therefore the reeponlibilityliet with 
the obstetrician. Prematurity ie a big factor and partl7 doe 
to diseaeea of mother. Ita prevention depend• on a betta r 
hygiene and management of pregnancy and on the prnention, 
early detection, and treatment of maternal diaeaae~. The 
maternal conditione likely to damage the child are doe to 
poisoning each as lead, alcohol, indnetrial poitoning, 87phili•, 
and infectious fevers; therefore, aaperriaion of pregnant 
women ae earl7 ia pregnanc;r 11 possible ie required. 

C. UllBILICAL BBl'III 1-T~ie reflect• no credit to the profe81ioo. 
It should be entirely preventable an!l the only way to prn;ent 
it is to do away with Dais and introduce higher a atandard of 
Midwifery. 

D. BaoNOBO·PBBUJIONIA :-'lhia ceuld be entirely preveated by 
protectioa of the aew·-born infant.. from draught. and from 
persona suffering from colde. Thia meant education of 
mothen. _ · · 

E. OoxoDIUL SYPBJLI8 1-Thie ahoald be rare with Ol1l preaed 
campaign against 'fenereal diaeaaea. 

F. TBu.-ua :-This meaaa doing away with Daie and untrained 
midwivea. 

To Sux n 'liiUI :-SO per cent. are uupreY~ntable. The rBit are 
preventable, provided (I) .Mother, .Midwife and .Medical praetitioaer are 
on the alert, (2) meaaure1 for proper management or infant feedin&' 
particularly breast-feeding are adopted ; moat women can feed their 
otf-4pring at leaet until the 3rd mouth if well-fed ud ia a good health. 
(3) raiaing the ataaduJ of midwifery, eel (4) Treatmeat of 87pbilia. U 
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'"1111 these aspects of Infant Welfare receive serious attention they merit 
I feel most strongly that the Infantile death rate can be reduced by at 
least liO per cent. There is no doubt whatever that the babies born in 

,families of well-to-do would only show half the mortality indicated for 
-the poor. What ce.n be done by the well-to-do for their children with 
-care and watchfulness, must be accomplished by the parents and friends 
. of those not eo, fortunately born, 

SCHBMB FOB REDUOTION DE' INF lliT MORTAi.lTY :-A complete scheme 
·-would comprise the following elements each of which in this connection 
should be organise<~ in its direct bearing on infantile health. Thus :-

1. Notification of Birth-Act. 
2. Arrangements for local supervision of midwives, that is, mid

·wivee' Act. 
3. Arrangements for (Ante-Natal). 

A. Ante-natal Clinics for expectant mothers. 
B. Home-visiting of expectant mothers. 
C. A 111aternity Hospital where complicated cases of pregnancy 

can .r'ceive prompt treatment. 

4. Arrangements for (Natal):-
A. Such assistance as may be needed to insure the mother having 

skilled and prompt attendance during confinement at home. 
B. Confinement at a hospital of sick women or of women suffer

ing from a condition involving danger to the mother 
or ohild. 

6. · Arrangements for {Post-Natal):-
A. Treatment in a hospital of complications arising after delivery, 

whether in a mother or in the infant. 
n. Provision of ~ystematio alvice and treatment of infanta at 

a Baby-Ciin:a or Infant Dispensary. 
C. Tbe:continnanoe of ihese clinics and diepensariea so as to be 

available for children upto school age when they are 
entered at a Nursery School, Creche or Day Nursery. 

6. The systematic home vieiting of infants and of children vot 
-,;oing to any institntion as above. 

llow C1111 we Begi11 P 
We can begin with two simple thinge •-

1. Inf.•nt Welfare Centres, and 
2. Proper supply of Health Yieitoi'F, 
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Tal SooPI, STA.rFING AND ADIIWilsTBATJON 01' MATIIB!IJTY AXD CBlL()
WILFA.lll CuTRBS :-A Centre cannot be worke.J aatiafactorily on leu a 
hnndred ttl hnndred and fifty infanta are bronght to it yearly, j,,,, a boot 
1/4 of four hundred births which wonld be fnrnisheJ by a popolation or 
about 15 to 20 thousand. Therefore, one Centre should he prodded for 
a population of thiS number. Aa a role, not more than 30 or 40 ehoultl 
attend at a single clinic. The area which could properly be aernd by 
one Centre ahonld be auch that no mother ahould have to brio& her 
children from more than a mile's distance to the Centre in a popnloua 
district. 

The Centre ahould be available to all classea of mothen in the di•· 
trict, whatever their financial position. It ia deeirable tbat no distinction 
should he made so long as the poor mothers are not deterred from attend· 
iog the Centre. 

The a moo at of edueation provided at a centre shonH take the form· 
of general talke on health matters, or a special lectore, or of actual 
classes for aewiag for which a trained teacher ehoold be employed. J( 
possible, these centrea should he used for trainiag pupil Health Vuitora 
11r even older girls whose lot it ia to look after their youager brothers anoi 
sisters at home. 

With regard to treatmeat, the moat common i1 the provi.ion of 
treatment of minor ailment& which iDYol•e no ad.Jitional atalf. In a 
place like Bombay where there are charitable di•pensariea aad hoapitalo 
specially for women and children all over the City, either Government, 
:Muaicipal or private, there ia no need to pro\>'ide medical treatment for . 
sick babiea which means aJJitioaal ataft' and !ldditional u:pente. • 

The question of the extea~ to which Cood· shoulcl be pro•ided .. Milk 
should be diatribnte<l in neoeeaitous cues onlJ, either free or at a nry 
nominal sale. Ia the early daya oho·lafant Welfare orgaaiaation euch . 
provision would ·be round aaeful in attracting women to the Controe. 

The :Medical Staffing at the Cenhe:-'l'he whole ataft' to worlr the 
scheme ehoulol be women onlJ• 

Th~ Authority:-Tbe whole of the work ahoold be oader the coutrot· 
or a Medieal Officer. Without thia control it ja impo11iblo to prnoot 
o•erlapping or the work ot nrio111 ageociee, to aecore naiCormity or 
working or i:entnt11 in a given area, or to prove at great wute or money, 
time and energy. 'l'he Medieal Officer ihould aJyise the committee on· 
the condoet or the work in general and thoald hue a aapenision our ft. 
She should make the appoiutlllente otaobordinate oflieen to carry out 
vario01 duties aa<ler the achemll. She alao receifee notification• of 
births from the llnaicipal,Health g_mcer and allote them to nrioua 
Health Vieitort. . 
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Good service can be rendered by the whole time Medical Officers, 
-consultants anti general practitioners ofthe district. Practitioners onder
taking Centre work will find it by no means easy since they have been 
accustomed to deal with declared diseases for the most part:, and it is 
much more difficult in the c1ue of children and women who are simply 
ailing or on the road to disease. lt must be clearly understood that a 
a centre is not a place of treatment, but primarily and in the first 
instance of advice. Ther~fore practitioners before undertaking this work 
will be well lid vised to attend at some Centre to study the method of 
work and particularly the very difficult suf:\ject of artificial feeding. 

The Nnrsiug Stall' at the Centres :-The Health Visitor is the most 
important officer of the Centre,. She is the person mainly concerned in 
~ending women and children to the centre. She also assi•ts in conducting 
it, in keeping records, weighing babies, etc. When making her visit in 
homes where births have been notified, •he refer~ mothers and chiJ.!ren 
to the centre. She also fin<is ont the pregnant mother an<l refers her to 
the centre. It is obvious that the better and more popular the centre, the 
gr~ater the attendance thereat, $be less her work since number of visits 
which tnko up :o much time is correspondingly reduced. Also there are 

. mlltten in which it is easier to instruct mothers at a centre where they 
attend with a 'number of other \Vomen, than individually at nome • 

. P•1rticul~rly is this the case where instructions in preparations of milk are 
· giveu. On all grounds it is most desirable to get the worst and most 
neglectful an•l nnedncate l mother to the centre in order that she may 
benefit by the contMt with mothers of a better stamp and may see good 
results of proper care of the child and make comparisons between li'er 
own children ao•l those of others. His also especially necessary to get 
b11bies, who are going dowu-hill, brought to the centre oftener to get the 
. bene lit of medical advice. It is quite essential that you should at the 
ollme time improve the home condition of the mother. 

The Health Visitor cannot know too much, but, commonsense, tact, 
11nd knowledge of human uatnre and of thoughts and aspiration• ef 
working classes, are most neoessllr,)-, and she most bs able to explain 
things in plnin nnd simple language. 

A Health Visitor cannot make, as 11 rule, more than 15 visits daily. 
lt' the district is scattered, the number will be less. Each Health Visitor 
•hould have allotted to her 11 district having, as a rule, 400 births and oqe 
centre aerving that •uea so that she can follow mothers and children t. 
the centre, take a note of the advice gi,en by the doctor and see that it 
i .. 'carrie<l at home. 

Qna.lificatious of 11 Health Visitor :-She should be a Tr11ined Norse, 
" Serti6ed Midwife, an•i qualified in Public Hygiene. In additign ~!J.e 
.•hould have 11 special con rae of training in Health Visiting. 
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A Superintendent:-When there are a number of Health Visit ora •• 
anperintendent will be required, acting under the Medical Officer to · 
co-ordinate, anpervise, instrnct, and eeonre uniformity in the work. She 
1honld hne had, experience in the work and ahonld via it the d iatricl -
lieraelr. 

Ordinarily, a_ Health Visitor may act aa a supervisor of the Centre •. 
When, however, a centre is largely attended and baa to be opened daily it 
is necessary to have a eeparate nurse, the staffing alao depending on th& 
amount and quality of voluntary anistance and provided there wa1 a 
volnntary worker competent to undertake weighing, which work 
ceuld be done only by a skilled pel'l!on. Under any circumstaocea the· 
Health Visitor ahonld attend the centre to which the children she viaite<L 
are brought. 

PROVISION BBQUIBBD AT A ClLlllTBB :-There shon!.i be at least three 
rooms, one for consultation with the doctor and the keeping and. 
preparation of the recorda. A larger room be nsed as weighing room 
and an undressing roiJm for children. There should be a eeparate 
waiting room communicating with weighing and undressing room. From 
the weighing and undresaiug room the chit.treo should be taken to the 
coasulting room. Therq ahonld be two door• to the conaulting room ao· 
that the mothers entering with their children shall not collide with thole 
leaving. Both rooms ahonld be. well-lighted and weir-ventilated. The· 
loors shoold be of impermeable materialao_ 11 to be e11ily cleaned free 
from the dnst and without cracks. Adequate lavatory accommodation 
fer both adults and children are essential. 

There ahonld be a closed cnpboard for preservation of record ~ard• 
wliich will keep them free from dnst and dirt. Cnpboards will also be. 
rettnireJ for variona articles nsed, anch as blankets, towela, garment., and. 
fttding bottles, etc. · · 

It is a gr11't advantage to have the centre on the gronnd lloor o( •

kngalow, as that the children can pla;t ahont In the garden whilot waiting 
for their torn for the doctor. 

It is not neceeaary to have a special building erected lor the Centre . 
.&. Centre may be oondncted with ad'fllntage in the aame hnilding u Public 
Health Office, Bacteriological Leboratory,and ia cloae prosimity to aCrecb• 
• Day Nnrsery or Milk Depota. 

KDPI•o or· BaooaDS :-Proper recorda ahonlJ he alway a kept oo 
Arda and indexed ao that they can be promptly referred to. VolODtarr 
werkera are of great aeaistanoe for taking dowa particulara. Separeta 
earda ahonld be aaed lor mother and child. On the Crout of the card parti
oslara abont mother or child and home eondition on each and on the htck or 
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the card ehould be noted datee ofsnbseqnent attendances at the centre an<l 
records of babies' weights. 

The Health Visitor baa her own card and makes notes of visits at th& 
home. The efficiency of the Health Viaitor will to a large extent be indicated 
by the character of notes she makes as to the progress and histoy of the 
child on the card. 

It is vaty desirable to provide Dental Treatment at the Centre for 
young children and for pregnant and nursing mothers. In the case of 
pregnant women there can be no doubt that the state of mothers' teeth 
may largely affect the health of the unborn child and after its birth 
largely affects the capability of the mother to feed the child at the breast
The condition of the mothers' teeth may, therefore, have considerable in
fluence on infant mortality. 

A Dentist may be engaged to attend at the centre on certain. days or
if the cases are few, aij we would expect from our working class, arrange
ments may be made for them to his surgery and the only way to make 
sure of their altendance is that the health visitors should accompany 
them to the surgery.-

' 
0'1\['BR PROBLBIKI CONNBO'fBD WITH TRB ADWNIBTRATION OF THZ: 

CBNTRB :-There ie the question of linking np the Centre with the Mater
nity Hospital in case of Ante-Natal work, and in the case of Post-Natal 
work (Infant Welfare Centre) with a General Children's Hospital so as. 
to arrange for tre~~otmeut of cases requiring more than minor treatment: 
available at the Centre. 

There should be an adeqnately large number of Centrea and Health 
Visitors, the more visiting dona, more attendances and in larger propor-
tion to the Centre. · · 

There should be at least three aides oft he work at every Centre, ~iz:
Educational, Medical, and Soda!. The first and last could be undertaken 
by the voluntary workers and should be linked up with women's institu
tions and 118sociations. Voluntary workers also could manage sale of 
milk, clothes, and similar other social activities. 

The aupport of looal doctors, nurses, and mid wives should be secured. 
To efJeot this it ia important (1) that it be made clear that the sphere oi 
the Centre is advisory only, ·(2) these three professions shonld be repre
ae.~ted on the comm·ittee controlling the Centre. 

Ron OF 0BSTBTBIOS Jll PBBVBNTIVB MBDIOINB :-Daring the past 
few years it has graduallr been dawning on the medical profession ( ancl 
on the oommnnity in general) that obstetrics is an important branch of 
preventive medicine. The first aim of medicine is to prevent diseas& 
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-or preventive work becomes opened up. · 

Moat or the com plication a ot · pregnancy and labour ailcl, therefore, 
moat of the death• and injnriea and tl.ileaaee, both maternal ad btal, 
incident to child-birth are preventable. · 

Every individual medical practitioner pate the principle of preventhi 
ebstetrics into practice, but it il a long atep tiom the indhidal\l 
practice of preventive methode to their universal adoption. 

In a sense all skilled attendance on a woman in labour is prenntivt 
obstetrics, bot preventive ob3tetrioe consists in mnch mora than thit. 
'rhe practice of preventive obetetri'll begint earlyln pregnancy and ie 110t 

finished till the Jying-in period ia over, and it aim• at leaving a healthy 
mother in posseaaion of a healthy child. 

A first elan obstetric service ia at present available to only af'avcnred 
few. Wealthy woml!n can commanil skilful doctore and name an4 
during pregnancy labour they can place themselvea in the moat lavonl'
able anrronndioge. For a limited number of poor women there are Hatel'o 
nity Hospit&ls. Bat the main body or women are lett to meddle through 
pregnancy and labour a• best as they can er u beat aa their circnm•tancee 
.could allow and atrorJ. 

That better training in obstetrica of atndente and. pnpil midwiUI 
would bring about an improvement io obstetric practice cannot be de!lie4, 
but that ,would by no mean a eo! ve the problem. The all-important tutor Ia 
a &ret claas obstetric eervice ia the economic one anclenoh a eervlot c:aa 
only be got by financial aid. 

Obstetric• ahould hue legislation, (I) Th~re ehon!.l be •he Hid..it'el 
Act to eeo~re better training or midwivee aad to regulste their practice. (2)· 
Notification of Births-in order to. a~~eertain the circnmataaces or each 
birth including the still births. (3) .Maternity Benefits. 

Tn Anl:a or P&IIVD'I'IV& OaiTI'l'&IOB :-PreveDtive obetetric:a aim• 
at reducing to a miDimum the ill reeolts both to mother aod ehild. 'IMM 
ran into 4 groups, oi•- • 

(1) 'Maternal Hortalit7. (2) Matemal Morbidity. (3) J'01tal death. 
(4) Fl!ltallrlorbidity and ita continuation leading to Iolant Mortalit7. 
. • Tn MITIIOoa or PaatDifltl 0..Tftlll6a :-All lir~t-rate obNtrie 
practice ia preveotive it obetetrioe be regarded ia ita 'Wide eeale 11 im
plying the care or women not onlr.in labour but aleo throngb pregnaaey 
and lying-io period. 

The proviaion or a first claaa obstetric eervice tor all cbild-beerloJ 
womeD ·would be an nodertakillg or great mlgoitnde. Amongst othpr 
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things it would h&ve to begin with &n improved e.tucs.tiou and longer 
training in midwifery for post-graduates, students and midwives ; org&
oisation of effective ante-natal snrpervision ; the provision of efficient 
service for the attending of women in labour ; arrangements for the 
treatment of illneaa incidental to pregn&ncy; securing of adequate nutri
tion and rest for expectant and nursing mothers ; and the establishment 
of sufficient 1\l&ternity homes and hospitals to meet the requirements of 
all ohit.l-bearing women in all respects. The amount of money, time and 
work expend~d on the carrying out of such an enterprise would be enormous 
and it is interesting to inquire if tbe results likely to be nttaiued would 
justify the outlay, 

Tn REsULT& ATTAlNABLB :-(!) The maternal mortality would be 
re•luced enormously. It needs no great stretch of imagination to rea
lise that by the application of preventive methods to those cases that are 
preventable and by the expert treatment of those that are not, a great 
aaving of life could be effected in like proportion. (2) The extent to 
which foetal QJ'Irtality could be reduced allows of a tolerably accurate 
forecast being made, as you will gather from the above table oi causes of 
preventable an~ unpreveutable deaths of foetus, 

The point to which the' foregoing line of reasoning has brought us is that 
although ante-natal work is of immense importance, yet the importance 
of intra-natt~.l (delivery) period and the neoeasity of getting a better stand
ard of midwifery must be recognised mnch more than at present. 

·rhe conclusion is forced on us when we realise that majority of dead 
foetuses have met their death in the intra-n&tal period, that many ca,es 

·of intra-natal death occur from causes beyond the control of ante-natal 
care, and that ante-natal care itsell' depends on iutra-n&tal skill for its 

· auccessfu~ issue. 
Tna VALUII oF MATBBNITY Hoxus IN Cnn,o WBLFAnB ScaBKII:

A large institution is far the beat for teaching purposes, but we are not 
concerned pre-eminently with teaching. Our business is to bring lying
in accommodation within easy reach of every mother. Admitting all the 
disadvantages, there is no re&eon why the smaller institutions should not 
do very admirable work. The precise value of these homes is that these 
homes exist for (I) Reduction of Maternal Mortality, and (2) Reduction 
ofante-oatal, intra-natal and neo-natal Infant Mortality. 

Maternity Homes most be established with due consideration to the 
ueede of the area. They mliBt be good ones. Indifferently equipped or 
iutlilferently staffed, they ,do hartu in,tea.I of good not only to the 
mother but to the chilt!. The eatablishment of breastfeeding and regular 
physiological habita in the baby, right from the beginning, are essential. 

10 
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An outatandiag advantage of a Maternity Home environmea& i1 the
unique opportunity it givea for education of the mother. To keep up th• 
atandard of work in a small maternity home ie, however, by no mean• 
easy, y~t to retain the home atmosphere and eliminate red tape which
is the first essential, it ia desirable to keep the 1iae within reuonable
limits. 

A wide ontlook on the work in maternity homel ie abeolntely eaten• 
tial, via., competent stafF, labour-saving devices, aympathetio committe• 
and the elimination of officialism ae far ae po11ible being all-important. 
There ie only one way in which they would pay'for the 1lip-ehod methode
at present adopted, in homao liYea and io the lives of babies. 

llbr&BNITT BBN&FITB :-Industrial Occupation• and The Health or 
Women Workere.-Io our large industrial countries women have to a 
certain ezteot always to follow some paid occupation over and above th• 
work entailed by their home and family dutjee. Iuduetrial-ocoupatioo 
in many ways aeema to be beneficial to women engaged io it, rrovidect 
tbe honre are of moderate length and the proce11 iuvolvea oo nndne
phyaical atrain, and abe fnroiahes herself with the meana for good food 
and the appetite to enjoy it. Also her intercourae with other wome .. 
makee for a more cheerful mind than the oouetaut monotony of a email• 
lonely house in a dirty locality. 

lodnetrial work may for oonvenieuce of eoneideriog itt effect o~ 
Obetetrice be divided into light and heavy or indoor end outdoor work. 
Light work is taken to imply work a.t which the operetor oao elt 
if abe wishee and where the process involYes no lif'ting of hea'7 weight& 
or streining. Heavy work involves more or Ies.a. etaoding, the llftiog.and 
c:arryiog of heavy weights and opereting of heuy machine• which need• 
considerable straining. A grea.t proportion ot ligh& work il Clllrried oo · 
under cover. Heavy work, if inYolviog. WDl'kiog with heavy macbioet, il . 
under cover but labour ie freqoentty ,ca.rried 011: io the open whatever tbe 
state of weather. 

INDUSTRIAL OoouPATIOlf m PBIIGlUB'OY :-A pregnant woman aa ~ 
rule becomes more tired than ehe oaed to do with the aame amouut of" 
work before abe became in tbia condition. If her digestion ie cliltlll'bed, 
she fails to ueimila.te a enfficieot quantity of food. and her etreogth ie 
conaequeutly diminished from undel'-oouriehment. The reault it that 
abe ie not quite aucb a.o effioieut worker at heavy work as the Wll pre· 
vioDBiy, and her output diminiehee in cooaequence. It tile Ia engaged on 
llght work where deftneae ie more easeotia.l than ph7eical etreogth, ehe 
usually manages to keep the work at her erdiaary lnel of output aod 
attention ie not drawn to her health beCJ&uee of aay falling o1J' in her 
work. Work undertaken onr reuonable boors and inYohing a modere~ 
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degree of exertion appears to be ou the whole beneficial to a pregnant 
woman. She is relieved of the anxiety of an insufficient income and her 
general nourishment is maintained as high as possible owing to her 
ability to pay for sufficient food with her wages. These women certainly 
remain more fit during their pregnancy becaMe of occupation and interest 
an<! because they have a definite inducement to go out into fresh air •. 
When they ocme to term, they have 11 most satisfactory laboar and lying
in period owing to maintenance of a good !lloscolar tone. Therefore, it 
can definitely be considered that a woman used to industrial work 
remains in better health provided it is not too laborious and the hours ar&
not too long. Work which involves much standing and heavy lifting 
which makes women in this condition overtired, should be avoided as much 
a• possible. Night work should also be avoided during pregnancy. 

1'RB AIATSRNITY RBSOLUTION PASSED BY TBB WASHINGTON OONVBNTION, 
1010 :-"The Materuity Convention provides that a woman employed in, 
industry shall, for six weeks before and ~ix weeks after confinement, L" 
set free from work, be paid benefits sufficient for the full healthy
maintenance of heraelf and her child, and be entitled to the free attend
ances of 11 doctor or certified mid wife, and in cases where she is nursing 
her child, shall.l'n resuming work be allowed half-an-boor twice a day
during ll3r working hours for this purpose". 

There could be no doubt as to the six weeks after confinment. No
woman is capable of doing anything except looking after her baby. As 
to the six weeks before, there is always a great difference of opinion. 
If it be made a general rule that every wom11n should rest compulsorily for· 
six weeks before confinement, then I think the result would be evil. I 
feel that light work outdoors which requires some walking, would be
.rather beneficial at this stage of pregnancy. 

Medical examination and grading according te the pbyoical strength 
of womeu when they first enter the mills may be expected to d(l away 
with a cousi<terable amount of harmful results which may otherwise 
occnr in occnpn.tions involving much physical strain, the examination 
being undertaken by a medical woman acquainted with the character of· 
of the work by first-hand information obtained by personal inspec
tion of tbe process. 

If during employment women can generally have access to 11 medical 
woman for re-examination and grading, where they consider existing 
work too hard, cases of physical hNakdown will be rare. 

Here I shall stop without going further into details of the above 
sq~ject, nod will refer my readers to the articles which appeared in the 
•• times of India" sometime back, wherein our friend Mr. Kanji Dwarka-
<la! hns ably and justly discussed the question of Maternity Benefits in 
all its bearing•, ~i:: :-(1) Its effect on our women workers ; (2) The
amount of benefit; (3) Act for Bombay IID•I (4) I,egiRlation. 



D-IV-(1) 

J:DOCATION AND CUI: OJ DJ:rJ:otiVJ: CB~LDB.IN 

(llr. P. N. V, Boo, •·•·• •·o T,l., Bpeoioliot ia u,. 
Education of the Deaf & the Bliad, l1710N.) 

The term "Defectives" ia 10 geoeral that it is oodentood in a1 
many waya aa one ia r.apable ofapplying it. For, the people may have 
their own way a; arbitrary or conventional. These two w11y1 reml\in 
for themselves for some indefinite time-it il not quite esaentinl to uy 
anything more here on that-bot t.hey both, in 1pite of fundtlmental' 
diJFerences between them, get to be known aa common or popular app
lication in conrse of time. A man cn.lla it a defect, blind neal. deafneas, 
t .. meneaa, dullness, feeble-mindedness, weakness and eo- on. A m'\n 
may be particular of any one or the other or all of these and nothing 
prevents him from calling aoy one or a combino.tion of two or more 
ot them a •• Defect", and aoch of them that anll'er from this dind"ao· 
tage may be termed "Defectives"· Thia 1y1tem ruBy be tnken alan 

·arbitrary one. A aociety of people, who are interested in ooe or the 
other of these disabilitiea and the overcoming of w~ich ia their mllin 
object, m11y h11ve a convention Bod pot only anch u they wish under 
the term of Defect. The arbitrary clasaitlcBtion, however, grlldnally 
becomes a conventional one, and in the same manner, both get to be 
known 111 proper and popular claaaifkation. A n11tioo wh., are known 

·to be patriots IDIIY call another nation 111 aefective, if the patriOtism 
of the latter waa wanting in zeal and 11pplication and so on. Snch, 
claasiticatioos continue to be right and beat, if those th11t are aggrie
ved by this clasBifim~otion were unabie · to contradict it or if I'Jcial 
workers, who have elected themselves to lovd and live witb them, did not 
venture to argue the o11se of thoa~ who are aggreasetl. 

2. People-public or Government-have, a1 can be 1een from the 
Cen1n1 record1, have their owu classification regarding the Deaf and 
the Blind; conventional but not arbitrary, I 1honld think, because it 
has been accepted by the Government. It ia a fair polky thl\t a 

. .:ommnnity ahonld be given au opportunity to &rcept or refnM to accept 
a. nomenclature which ia assigned to it. It it the duty of · Govern
ment to deeply consider whether the nomenclature assigned to a.ny 

·community was the beat and fittest that could be b.ad; it is more a 
dnty of their1 to take liberal viewa and gin as anolf'elllling • term aa 
polllible specially when a part.icular .. community hu not got lot.Jili-
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gentio. amongdt them; could only our brethren, the de1lf-mute realise· 
aud the Blind definitely know with whom they nre classified and what 
scanty courtesy bad been thrown out to them, surely they would have 
rebelled against the treatment. The Census report of Indio. puts the 
Deaf and tho Bliud along with the Lepers who suffer from U()t only a 
permanent disadvantage but also a spreading and conto.geous disease. 
I have got my full sympathies for the poor, unfortunate Lepers, and I 
emphuticully sa.y that they too require our help and kindness but they 
form a diff~rent subject-matter for investigation nud amelioration. 
Neither Deafnt•ss nor Blindness is a coutageous disease except that 
their owners may feel they ure inferior or except thnt sud poverty 
wedded to them chiefly owing, in 50% of cases. to inexcusable 
Mglect of their more favoured brethren, the seeing and hearing people, 
non-pluses them. The nomenclature "Infirm" is one that I should take 
exceptiou to, if I only loved and respected the <'anse that, I have elected 
myself to work for in an humblest way. A humble protest was pnt 
through the calumns of the "Light to the Bliud" but. in vniu. At my 
instance this objectionable name was again brought to the notice of 
the Indian Conf•rence of Workers for the Blind and the Deaf, that met in 
t.his ctty in Jannnry l;1st. After discussion the Conference passed a 
nnunimons rt'Solution whkh rno as follows:-

"That this Conference requests the Government of In din immediately 
to tnlc" steps to sepurnte the Blind and the Deaf from the Lepers in 
the Cntt•gory of In firms and clussify them in the Census and oth,.r 
r('tnrns undl'r a Bl'pnmte ·bending of "the Blind" or "the Deaf" 
(mutes) ns the c~<se may be. 

As the point still remuius.nudecide'd, it wiii not be out of place here, 
if I could gnill the support of this Conference as well who are taking so 
much trouble in the uphill work of enabling the helplen 
nud friendless people to emerge from ,their cells and rise to the oeca~ 
sion. I may bo permitted to bring to your notiee that in Western 
t'Onntries the Deaf and the Blind nre treat~d under their own uomeu
clatnl'e 1md thl\t tho method of collecting the Cousus Statistics res
pecting these is quite different from what is being pursued in India •. 
I shall deal with this:mntter later on this paper. 

l11 this ronnectiou, I wish to bring to your notice an instance in 
F.nglund which mny provoke a deal of interest and spirit in us in denliug
fnrth\'r with t.his m11tter of nomenclature ; t take the following extract 
from the" Light to the Blind" Oct:lbetllll7~ 

"In un artiele • Democracy in Blind \Vork' Mr. Walter H. Dixon says 
• that the blind dclimnd thnt they na a c1ase shou1d'be heard and that those 
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-wi:lo 8J3 ahould not have a voice out or proportion to the work whicla 
they can be reo.sonably expected to do'. He advancca that any aggre
gate of men o.nd women who have peculiar ioterelta ia a cla11 and any 
aggtegnteofmen and women who have peculiar difficnltiea in the 11.rugglu 
for life will have peculio.r interesta nod that thoae intereata ahould 
not clash with thoae of tho community nt lo.rge. He aay1 the 
ory for democracy is baaed on ;two complaints: (I) that the seeing 
workers tend to arrogate to th~mselvea too many of the executive and 

posts; and (2) that snch posta arc falling into the bandl 
of an 'organized oligarchy, the membert! of 'll'llich have obtain~d the 

. ear of the pnblic, and have ann ·tended, in eowe eaaee. to drive their 
fellow-workers from the field. 

"Since the advent of embossed rea ding and upert college tru.ioing 
the sightless also are trained as efficient teachen and the demand that 
11ightleaa teachers ehonld be preferred to the aeeing ia qnite reaaoo
able. He also iuvitea the attention oC the committee I of echool1 to 
thia point and aaks them to first aee if there are any old pupill or 
-other expert blind man or woman and t.hen look for a aighted person 
when there is a vacancy to be filled up. 

To-day the blind of England are boldly demanding that they ehould be 
heard whenever their interests are· involved, and thia alrility nn their 
-part is certainly doe to the general education which· baa bt-em given 
to them in a complel' man111r. How much we wish that tho Blind of 
India will be educated enough to realiae their position and the aitna-
tion aronnd them and to speak a a- their brethren do ·now in Engl&nd. 
:May we request the authorities of echoole in ll!,Jia and the Education 
Departments to give to the Blind sound general education i01umoch . 

,aa they have been in moat cases found to bs capable or receiving Inch 
-education to a very nseful extent. Any ae\iation ahonld be on special 
_and known conditions. ' 

•• The Blind of England are now fully deser'ving the name of .YAN
·.woMAN which uatnre has given them." 

3. U my aincere pleadings in thia matter have penetrated into your 
skearta, and appealed to JOUr reason and not merely to your leotimentl, 
.I crave your indnlgeo~ to permit me to reqnett thia Conference to pan 
, a suitable resolution and follow it np till onr demand a are granted. 

4. Let Ill now examine whether the cle!ectivu form a permanent 
. element in the constitution of the population, whether Deaf a eM or Blind
nels may be elimin 1ted or rJdncecl to a:~ appreciable degree, aad whether 
·.they may be recon.nted among•~ c:itizeaa. Uutortonately, the compuiiiOJl 
-or Cenanl return• of all the coD.ltriea ahow that Deafueu or Blinclne11 
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cluu not disappeared, and each of them bears a ecrt.uin relation to 
.general population and this ratio does not show an appreciable decrease. 
Blindneas can be prevented to a fuir extent by about 3) per cent. while as 

·to Deafness in general it has been felt that there has been little that can 
-be done in the wo.y of prevention or cure except that we may be careful 
about a. few diseases which may cause the loss of hearing. 
Suppoaing that hereaft~r the Government will be prevailed upon 
'tO create all possible facilities for the prdventiou of Deafness and 
13Iindness, still there will be a sufficiently large number that demand 
our atLentio11 and suitable training. The operation of preve11tion is 

·a matter sufficiently big by itself nod it requires a separate paper to be 
·dealt with in 11 complete manner. From my study of these matters I may 
say that there are no indications that Deafness or Blindness can be 

. totally eliminated from the hnman race within any time that we can 
<measure. Hence these people have to be amongst the citizens not only 
-for 11 fe\v years but also for a ;period apparently as yet indefinite. As 
·the circnmstancet. causing Deafness and Blindness cannot be largely 
-<:hacked, these defects should continue to give the present rate of pro
portion to genero.l. population. Hence we have to give due consider
ation to tlle proper enumeration of these people even thongh this will 
.entail some special care, additional labour, und extra funds. For these 
returns have to form a correct basis for further investigation and 
.amelioration campaign. 

IS. It has been admitted that the Census returns so far obtained do 
·not represent the actual number of these cases for various reasons 
The causes attributed to this defect in the Census returns are stated to· 
.b~ the general reluctance of persons that they have defedives in their 
families. The Defect is also attributed to indifference, to sensitiveness 
-or to resentment at what is regarded as officious prying into person;l[ 
nlfnirs. 

6. The methods of obtaining information for the Census returns in 
lndia are meagre nnd quite different from those in foreign countries, 
especially in the United States of America. Wit't 11 view to have in Iudin as 
Bllli•f•Letory. statistics as possible, the Census Commissioner for India was 
approached in time so thnt he could hnve tnken suitable mensnres in the 
matter and procure the best nvailnble information. The 11120 July 
is8tle of the" Light to the Blind" suggested under the head "Census of 
the· Illind" wh .. t steps could be taken. Whe11 it brought no proper 
re•ponse the Census Commissioner was agllin requested in October 11121 
to muke some ueeful departnres in the matter of compiling the returns. 
The prayers fell on de~r ears. In this eounectiou, the Departmental 
Committee 011 the "Welfare of the Blind, London" say:-



so· 

•• The Census Returns do not provide a reliable indicdiou of th• 
t.etal number of persons who are blind for pratical and economic purpol!lea. 
H appears from the introduction to Volume XI ot the English Ceosne 
1911 (Cd. 1020), that mnch difficulty was experienced owing to the 
absenl'& of a generally-acceptable definition of blindneas, The Cenau& 
deals or.Jy with persona returned liS totally blind I bot it il pointed out 
that it ia extremely doubtful whether the ftgnrea obtained accnratelr 
represent the numbers of the totally blin4. The Registrnr-Gen!ll'al also 
reported that the attempt to ascertain .the duration of the infirmity hall 
not prod need any reliable fignrea which could be. ueell. 

"The Cetians for Scotland also relatea only to the TOTALLY 
blind ". 

·• The Cenana for Ireland illnatratel a di.ft'orent procedure. For peraoos 
not in ~nRtitntiona for the blind a form waa issued including an enquiry 
whether the person wna blind. The fact of bliudneas having been 
ascertained, special circulars of queries were iBSoed enquiring inter alia 
as to the degree of blindness, the canse, the age of incidence, nod the 
education and occupation of the peraoo. The persona partially blinll 
were thns distinguishable from the totally blind"· · 

"We observe t4at the infQrmation furnished in the three reporh is 
not uniform, e.g., as regardscaoae of marriage, residence in institutions". 

"We consider that it would be an advantage if there were greater 
uniformity in the Cen&lll Returns for England, Scotland and Ireland", 

"We are of opinion that the conrae taken ill lrelalld of securing . 
full particulars of the blind by meana of.a second Cenaua bu. many 
advantages; a.uli we think. that the possibility of adopting a similar 
course in England and Boctlaud should be considered ", · 

7· The Indian Conference has al'<l approved of the line I lnggosted . 
by the Indian Aaeociation of Workera tor the Blind in the matter of 
Cenaua, I take this opportunity to request thia Conference to trr and: 
arrange to bring about an advantageooa and suitable change in the
matter of Ceneurtaking ia lodja. 

8, Let me now torn to the legal statu that our frien4a are given 
by the Government. The Hindu Law lleclarel the bliD4, the Deal auf 
llote, to be ineligible to iahei'i6 their paternal property to which they 
·are the rightful heira. Such a state of thing• 1eema to ha1'8 beeu iD 
n:isteneeln foreign eountries only in long years gone by. But Iince 
the establishment of special achool1, a a a re10lt of lltndy and invceti• 
.gation or eo many hidden thinga, the lawa there have been ma4e a& 

tolerable as poaaible. India hu made eome begiDDing on the line only Ia 
etarting BChooll anti Las been, though al.owly, .continuing aad llenlopin-' 
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her actlvities. If she only follows up determinedly, we may have more, 
evidences in India of persons, who are educated enough to take care of 
their property and administer it in a competent manner and who are 
shaking off their imaginary veil and trying to be worthy of being called 
a dutiful citizen. ~am of opinion that denio.! of their rights-a negative 
punishment and imposition of certain restrict.ious-positive punishment, 
have together brought them to a state of' destitution. helplessness, 
begging, degeneration and what not. The eircnmstances are at present 
like what is summarized in that appropriate adage : ''I cannot get into 
water unless I know how to awim; and I cannot learn to swim no leas 
I get into water." 

9. I for one atrongly appeal to the more-favoured, to the strong, to 
Government, and to yon all to exercise your discretion, to appear 
magnanimously aud to yield eo that all barrier,s, both po1itive and 
negative, be ~runediately removed from· the onward path of these 
helpless brethren of ours. 

10. Let na now torn our attention towards people and popular 
tondeu4 towards our friends, the Deaf and the Blind. The number of 
80,00,000 in India, is, though it bears a small proportion to the general 
population, not a negligible quantity. But still society doos not, Jet us 
not discuss here whys, seem to have interested themselves sufficiently, and 
society, therefore, as a whole knows little of the Blind aod the Deaf 
or the so-called Deaf and Dumb. There hve been almost no chances 
for the people to come in contact with those defectives. Their af!Hc
.tloo, to 11o great extent removes, them from the usual avenues of 
Intercourse with men and debars them from many of the soeial acti
vit.ies of life, all tending to make the Deaf and the Blind more or 
leas a cla1s apart in the nommu11ity. Dr. Harry Best, who has in a 
w11y devoted himself for the emanioipation of the Deaf and the 
Blind, aaya "They would seem, then, to have received separate treat
ment, aa a section not wholly absorbed and lost in the general 
popnl .. tioo but in a measure standing out and differentiated from the 
rut of the kind"· Thua it comes that society has to take notice of 
them by rea110n of their condition certain dutiea that are called forth 
reapeoting them, and certain provieion has to be made for them ". 

· ''Their tnisfortnnes and their sorrow1, tbeir struggle a and their 
atto1inmenta, their fortitude and their heroism, had &II received com. 
meotouy. At the. story of those who ait in darkness of the loss they 
endure, and the thing which they have overcome, a sigh of oompaa
aion h111 overcome many a lip, a tint of aympathy to many an eye, 
a !!low of admiring pride to many a cheek. It !a perhaps well that 

11 



~hi1 1hoaid iJe the deprivation eataii.H, ana the loll of light Ia verliJ 
• grinooa oae-ooe ~ which Done other befallilla the aoua of men ia 
&o be likened, That commiueration for the 1ta"-ot' the blind abonl• 
1110 widely be evoked in the breaet1 of theil fellow~reatvea il • tribute 
to the great heart of hnmuity. 

U. The caae of the Deal who geuerallJ noke a leH degree ol 
kamaa iatereat and. compallliOD from the paiHrlbJ il more miter~ble 
thr.u their brethren, the blind, in that the latter bave fewer chancel of 
eumining how their fellow-peoplo olljoy and how the lou of oae organ 
ha• deprited them of their pleaaare1 one ad. all; wlille great ia tho 
aalfering of thoae who everJ moment of their exiateoce 188 bow the world 
ill enjoying, how people gather together to make merrJ and bcnr theJ 
would be excommunicated, na it were, from having anything to do with the 
hearing aa inea and women. Their only hope lies, In helpiBIIIy crav
ing for menial service and doing everything of which:they coald claim no 
ahare. Philanthropy may give them some utiafactioa but only philao· 
throry has no place in the ordioarJ world. Spiritnality doea exist, held Ia 
great respect. In India, bat the etage of reali1aUon dana only daring the 
man'e declining daya: Beside• it il to force itMlf oa on• aa a re1nlt of 
10 many experiencea of not poly disappointments bat. aleo of pleaaarea. 
If yoa go a. little deep into the matter and paniB tor a while to think on 
the mental, agitateli · kingdom of the Deaf, JOB will diecover bow 
miserable, dilippointe<l, diepirited and lovely they find them~elve1 in &bi1 
world of iaveatiolls aa4 discoveries. I abould. therefore. ltrongiJ appeal 
to JOn that we have to ha.ndlo theae two olaaaea together whea we trJ 
&o help them &o reclaim 'heir Ioiii privilegea. · 0£ eoone, whea ·,., reach 
tlaa.t lltage of &raiaiag them inaide the apecial. i.Dati.tnt.ione, theJ 1bonll 
De treated difi'orentl:r u tbe methode of appro!Wih diJfer Candemeatall1 ~here. 

Ill. Let 111 regard tbeae people u certaiD eomponentl of the State 
wlao demanl\ ola~lification an4 attention in lte mac•iaery of orgeaintioa • 
.. Oar attitude" •1• Dr.• But " ia that e1 ne IIOCial ecooomiet. and 
the objeot of our treatoeent ie a 1ectioa of &he eommallity ia itt relation 
lcr the greater allll more aolidiied b.»7 ofaocietJ." 

13. I now request :ron to ldadly chaop yout attitude ~ward• 
them from one of compa11iou and aeatimeot ta that of rlgbt •• human 
beiaga uclloy&l anbjeot1 of the cGUutry. llsro e~tabliahmeat ohohoola 
ioea bot meet. the problem ovea hall way. · J'rlendlf are that not mea 
UAl wvmnlike oonelvea 1 Are they not ·cluldrea -of God aad equal 
rib 11 in Hie eyea? Aze, they ao& all reapolllible. lib Dl low their 

· oo•miaaiona ag.J emieliou 1. With reg•ri . to puiahmJnta ie ao& 
the law aaterion1 a1 it ia &o aa? Wlleo oae par* al t.he legilllation ia 
(orcd en them, i• it right 01 perllliaaible tbK. the other pert 1honld be 



withheld unconditionally. II it not we, their parentl, .relations and 
philanthropic frienda, thnt speak volumes of philoaophy but a,ctunlly 
extend very little of it when we come face to face with their legitimate 
deairea and aspirations P 

"Ia it not abaenr.e in ns of that sympathy and disinterestedness 
which &hould ~ave, with the help of recent discoveries and inventions, 
otberwis~ trained them to become economic assets of the conntry, that 
baa driven them to take shelter in that e:~;tensive, natnral atrncture 
of eanopy of the sky, sometimes scorching and sometimes biting, to 
streets, to alms and to the state of despersdoes P Is it, therefore, in 
their power to hate and loathe that life of hnmililltion and degrsdation? 
So many of them, majority of them, are sufficiently intelligent 11nd they 
could have found n better means of livelihood, bad only we offered 
them a chance. · 

14. If by these pleadings of mine I have convinced yon of frivolities 
of life to which t1.ey 11re subjocted and if 111! of us hereafter make np 
our mind a to go heart o.nd soul into the canso to do . our best and 
restore them to thJir birthrights, I think my labours are snfficiently 
rewarded\ I must now proceed to offer aome suggestions for the 
amelioration of their state of affnirs. 

The number ofachool- going children in thia land of Indians is, in 
no way a sm11ll one. The Imperial Government have recorded in one 
of their orders, which l had the privilege of pressing them to pass, 
that there were then (in 1916) 41,Mi8 blind and C>l!,804 denf children of 
school-going age, that .there were 18 schools instructing only 500 snch 
children. These figures 11re only for British Provinces. If the figures 
of the Native States are added the totd may :come up:to 1,20,01}0. 
I need not so.y that this unmber hl\1 now become greater, for we may 
compare the flgure1 of the Bombay Presidency. The number of the 
Blind is found ont to be 49,706 in 1921 while it was only 39,058 in 
1911, an increaae of2~ per cent. Ia not the number of 1,50,000 accord· 
ing to thi11 calculation sufficiently terrifying P Does not this number 
rail for our immediate action? I should impress npon yonr minds that 
not only these but also & ,·ery, very large number who have passed the 
school-going age 11re pulling on their days unheard or unattended • 

. , h may be asked, can we spare our p1U8e a11d brain for thi1 community 
while graver problema &re confronting na wherevet we goP I may give 
you just one instance. An earning son is seriously ill; at the s&me 
time another son who is not earning becomes laid up equally tl8rio0Bly; 
ce.n you ime.gine that the mother may dismiss from her miud the cue 
ot her nnearning soP anll attend oul;r to the earnins son? The tecoud 



qqes'ioa II 1 it -it worth tile -l&bolll' ad money to devote a1 mooh to 
thil community who ahovld have beau rightly, oo11demned to 1ull'er 
the lint they muat have committed P · · The above iDitauce an1wer1 the 
ir1t part of the qu11tion. The 1econd pa.rt Ia one into which we ha.d 
better not enter. But still, I ahonlil mentio11 here what reoord1 there 
are regarding the poasibilitiu for and capa.city of· the Defectlvea. Tho 
fruita of geaeron1 i111tincta of the U.S.A.. a11d other foreig11 coootrie1 
afll:lrding ample ch&lloea for the defective• to emerge out of their 1loomr 
olt!hgdom call be 1ee11 whe11 I ma.ke a statement that the Dea.f have 
take11 advantage. of the facilities a11d are employin1 them11lvu Ia 
-.lmoit all the avoca.tio111 of life, Yon may be aorprisecl to lea.rn that 
-10me of the apecially-favonred dea.f are receiving leaeon1lo mu1ic. So 
are the blind, who ha.ve proved themaelvu worthy of their m11ter.' 
aelectioa. The following extracta from -an article " Germau Tro~inina
t4e. ;Bli11d" is aure to both amnao and enlighte11 thia Cootere11ce. 

"Extenaive instrnctio11 wa1 give11 io the firtt rear to elevea 1tndeot1 
io Berlia, four io Gottiogeo, 0111 in Halle (who palled au eumi11atloa Ia 
Hebrew lo his first aemeater), oae lo Darmatade (who18 examination 
ra11ked. him " veey good " ia the tech11ical high achool), a11d one Ia 
Konigsberg (who p&ased well in theology). The Gottinge11 atndent woa 
honoura i11 philosophy, mathematic• a11d phyaic1, a11d the Berlin ooe ia 
philosophy. 

"Up to 1923, lo Marborg Ulliverllty 18VIII pa.aee4 Ia theology, 
tllirteea in philology, five lo philosophJ twenty-aevea ill law, ecooomic , 
and mercantile aciencea. Moat of the atu4entl at the inatitote attend 
the Marb~rg U Diversity or are prepariog ·for entraace there. Tbe 
_iostitnte atte_nd&~~ce haa been aa high a a 830 (1923) ". 

The third qneatioo maj be :-Does education lo any way allar tbeir 
meota.l miseries? I would not 'l;ake the ;·libert7 of forciog m1 view• 
about .this whea 10 mni:h baa already been 1aid, bot request 7011 to 
throw oll" doubts and tbi11k calmly, extending not onl7 charit7 bot. •J.o 
liberal-miode4neaa to the matter. I am 111re you will be ooe with me 
to do everythiog for tilem that we are capable of u iatellectaal people 
io thil age of civili111tion, diacoverr, lovent~on aad what not? 

I do not lose this opportuoity to tape, &114 I nbmit to yon what 
lodia has been alowly aceompliahing with ita Iimite4 re10nrce1 en a 
uder the antagooiatic circnmltaneea. Eveey one ot the . few 1Cbool1 
wilich are working in India has contributed it1 quota for the eradicatioa 
of that inn-rooted, preconceived, 111lfortnnate aotion "llo. lionerl, 10 
elllFera". Tile llyeore I111titution hu beea abletocoovert M def'ectivea, 
who would otltenril8 han goae abegging, ioto 1181f-helpiog citben1 oat 



of 160 whom it had the privilege of training.. A blind .tudent of the 
Calcutta Blind School baa been ateadily progressing in his education, 
passing withont even once stumbling the University Examinationllo 
To come to the point direct, I may invite yon to visit the special schooli 
in Bombay and satisfy younelveli with the work carried on there. 

But in India circnm~tances are not quite f~Avourable. Both the 
people and thA Government are yet to feel what exactly are tlieir 
obllgatioDI to thi1 community. When they once co-operate anct begin 
to take steps, 1 am sure they will never lag behind, though what may 
happen, to bring np this community to the front and make them useful 
members of society. The beginning is not an et1sy task as starting an 
Engine. "The Times of India" which kindly watched over the proceed
ings of the Indian Conference, already reftrred to in this paper, made 
the following editorial suggestion in ita issue of Jan nary Srd, 1923. 

"The conference of workers among the blind held in Bombay on 
New Year's DaJ waa right in agreeing that more ought to be done 
for the blind in India than is being done at present. The ratio of 
Blindness in India a~ shown by the official returns is particularly 
high, a~d competent authorities have given their opinion that the 
official statistics err on the side of moderation. A great deal 
of tbis blindness is preventible, given adequate fonds, medical arrange
ments and publicity ; and though an excellent start hBB been made in 
preventive and curative work, an immense field remains. At the Sllme 
time; as Bombay Conference was able to ahow, efforts directed towards 
educating the blind and teaching them trades should be increased. 
If properly cared for and instructed, the blind can become among 
tlle most naoful member& of society, aa the famona case of the blind 
Postemaster-Goueral and the present blind M.P. prove, and it is a reproach 
to India that her blind should to a large extent still be left in ntter dark
neBs. :ro thia, as for all, other matters the Government is theoretically 
responsible, but the Indian publicists who have for years ignored thia 
matter because they hnd nothing to gain by discussing it cannot e8CIIpe 
their share of the responsibility. If some genius wonld raise the cause 
of the Blind to an effective party-cry we should get something done ''. 

Before I conclude this paper, I may be permitted to suggest what 
steps have to be taken in the matter of dealing this problem: Prevention 
and cure ; Education ; After-care. These three stagea of thia problem 
are" to be systematic.ally attended to to effect any appreciable result in 
raising them out of their pre~~ent gloominess. I should say that one 
without the other cannot render the operation oomplete. There are 
now an institntion or two to deal about the 1st stage, a few about the 
second stage, and Qone about the laat 011e which is the moet importa11t 
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oae. Whea we traia · the• people to a balliAe11 bot Call w rive them 
work before the peopt. themaebea take a llberal view, the labonrt of 
the aeooad atage torn out to be iD vain. Aftal""'are -iat.iea ahoul.t be 
ltaried for nery provinae, It not Cor every ~ehool area and be•' elfort1 
made for ID&oetsfol work. The sa: thiaga do 11&11 epecial laboan &U 
aome oC aa ahould devote our tilWI, to invealigate ad lay oat the detait.. 
Thiueqoirea the active aympathiea ol Government, and they ahonld 
noi be allc~tred to take ehelter behiad r· •that this ila work ol charity, 
that thi11 should beat be hanflled by private charitiel a11d philaathropio 
eocietiea all4 that Gonrameat lll&Y ealy aelp them iD aomt amall ny'. 
It ia the duty ot the Goverameat to dlaoharge their obliJatioal, ed!ICBta 
the people and try their ~ttmoat to throw open edncatioo and protectioo 
to all the 10bjecta. " J'ear b,a beea expreeaed ta&t if the lildllt'.atioa of 
tU. afllictecl olauea be anflerta.kea bJ the State, the elfect might 
~ to. diminiab tiHt.t generous . benevolence which hal alreacly dOQe 10 

mnch for them in thi1. country. Whea it il remembered how much 
remaina to be done for them it ia obvionl that, eveo were Inch aid. 
given, there will atill be room for the action of private beoevot.noe, 
which experience 1howa to be often lltimalated. rather than di10onraged 
by State aid, wheo jndicionsly given." This ia the opinion of the 
Royal Commilllion in the matter. It ia, therefore, neceu~.ry that they 
ahoolcl appoint & commislion · aa alre&dy recommeiaded by the Indian 
Aasociation an~ the Indian CoofereDlle of ~pe Blind and the Deaf. Thl1 
Conference may also eoDSid.er th.t reaolotion which i1 given below for 
your kind reference. 

"Th.t Uae Governnaeot of India be reap8ctfnlly reqnelted to appoiot 
a commiasion for all lndia1 ( Britiah and. Native territorial) to ~nnati.o 
gate and report oa tht oontlitiora oC tbe~ Blind and the Deaf in vielr ol 
gtadnally improving and aclvancing their atatne. educationally, ecouomJ.. 
oa.lly, IOCially and morallyancl to aaggeat nitable legislation iD tht maUet 
and tbt the commi111ion ahoold aooailt of lljlecialilltll and erperta., ~rell 
ae philanthropic workera for tht tlefectivel anfl bt preliaed oyer by 
u edllfttiooalist of hlgll 4istinclion. " 

While thanking yon all for giviag me a patient hearing, I conclude 
thia paper with the11 worda :-

It is ncn what we earn, lint what we aave, tha$ lll&kel Dl rieh. 
It il aot whd we eat, but what we digelt, that make1-n1 atro1g •. 
b il Ml what we rea~ bot what 1111 anderstaa4., that mabt n1 wi 111. 

/1 II JIOl .Mill w w-t, h1111lull 1111 d#, 1Ml114Atl N •uf•l. 



fez EDUCATioN A.N.D cuE or TB:I DEAl' 
11-IV-il-

( lrlr. F. W. Poriera, B.A., LL.s.,· Bom~y.) 

:My only hope of obtaining a. hea.ring od this subject of· the edoca.
tion of the dea.f arises from my long experience a.nd practical knowledge 
derived from close personal contact with them Iince lllll all Secretary 
of the Bombay Institution (or Deaf-Motes, which is at presenl· 11itoated· 
at Ma.zagon, and later on from the still more unique opportunities for a. 
deeper study of their edncationa.l needs which came on my way when I 
took charge of ita boa.rding eeta.blishment. These opportunities have 
awakened in me a keen and lively interest in these affiicted children, 
and a genuine desire to stn~y the aims and methods of instruction that 
obta.in in the m~re adva.nced countries of the world·; notably, England, 
America., Belgium, France, Germa.ny and Italy. They have a leo given 
me an insight in'tol the traits and defects of character peculiar to the 
untrainda deaf-mote. · 

. This Institution was the first of its kind in this country and WBII 

founded so far back as 1885 by tha.t illustrious prelate, the late lU. 
Rev. Dr. Leo Menrin S. J., whose memory ill still cherished by Catho
lics and non-Catholics alike as the founder of the finest e4uc~tiooal and 
philanthropic institutions of this r.ity :-St. Xavier's College, St • 
.Mary'• High Sahool, St. Joseph's Foundling and Widows' Home, The 
Leper Asylum at Trombay, and St. Vincent de Paul's Society nn.der 
whose control the Deaf-M11te Iustit11tion is conducted. 

ln tho118 daye there were about 200,000 dea.f and dumbJn India, 
1&,000 'in the Bombay Presidency, of whom 550 were in Bombay aloue. 
The urgent need of aomo provision for tho amelioration of their lot 
was abundantly manifest, and Bishop :Meorin started a school with , 
two boys in Medowa St., iort, tea.chiog them himself till he seoored . 
a European expert in the perBOn of Mr. J. A. Wal11h. At a public . 
meeting in the Town Hall at which the highest io the laud were 
preaeut, Ria Lordship pleaded the canae of the dea.f with Rch good 
eJWct that Government, the Municipality and the public at large 
readily came forward to further this good caoll8 with fior.ncial lopport. 
Thi• wae all the more remarkable aa they were taking a leBp in the dark 
by encouraging this bold and untried experiment. Those were times 
when the general notion prevailed that a dea.f and dumb boy most 
remain det\.1' and dumb all hi1 lire. He could not be improvel,. lie. 



tnnst remain a borden to hia family, and a hindrance to his commu
nity. Thia belief waa embalmecl in the following ooaplet •-

" To instruct the deaf no art could ever reach, 
No care improve them, and on wildom ner teach. " 

Some went further, cherishing the superstition that deafness wa1 a 
visitation and, therefore, to educate the deaf waa to challenge the decree 
of Providence. · But the et.hibition given by .Mr. Walsh of hia pnpila 
in the Framjee Cowasjee·Hall in 1888 effectually dispelled thia miat 
of ignorance and ·superstition. According to the Timea of Iodla of 
of the 12th .March of that year, 10me of the advanced pnpila recited 
aelectiona of poetry including the piece entitled " .My .Mother" with 
much feeling and. force. · 

·By what process then are the deaf taught to artioalate speech P 
1D the 6rat place, it mast be borne in mind that deaf children are mate 
or dnmb because they v.re deaf. Children who are not deaf learn through 
the ear. With the deaf-mute the process ia impossible, hla ear Ia 
cloaed, he moat ·replace the ear as beat he may with the eye, hence the 
concentrated eagerness which lights the face of the dear-mate. He 
watches the teacher' a face, he imitatee the n:ternal actionl and confi
gurations which he sees, the internal organa of 1peech follow anit 1 by a 
kind of 1ympathy they respond to the external organs, and an articulate 
eonnd le formed.. The proces1 is a elow and tediona one ; by 4egre81, 
however, the vocabulary is added to daily~ the development of mind 
Collo'lf• on the development of speech. Naturally, thl1 elo'l\' process 
imperfectly replacee the normal proceaa in healthy childrea. Bnt in the 
end all come a, 11.nd d"eaf-mntea. have done very well in life, earning 
e"larie• te.nglng from B1. 110 to Be. 450, are married and are 1npporting 
their families in comfort. . .. 

Thi1 syatein or inatrnctioo, which I han explained aboYe, Ia known 
&a the pKrely Df'llli!J•Mnt, and il theo syatem . now in yogue In Americ,, 
England, and oa the Continent. Bnt it il open to thil objection that, u 
lt forbicla the nw of all geatnre to young children, it anpprenea their 
natural outlet lor qoeationing. Therefore, aome teachera haYI come to 
recogniae the fact that the nobown medium of upre11ion (langnagt) 
tnuat be grafted on the kDowo one of geatnre at leut in the 
early agee, and that gesture awl Bigu1 malt be diiCOilreged 
and finally done away with ai early 11 poNible, for language 
i1 ultimately ud emphatically the central need of the deaf, intellectna.
lly and from every other aspect. The lirat object or their edtu:at.ioo ia 
to restore to them the power of expreaBi.ng themaelvt~ by mean a of 
language, and to convert geatnre into language, and therefore all school 
methods 111d discipline moat haye a trend i.D the direction of apeech. 



li'inger, speech; gestures, and signs have this obvious defect that 
they are intelligible only to those familiar. with them. Outside their 
own circle, they "llecome hopeleasly dumb, for their literature of ·signs is 
not one to be understood by other people. The aim should be to fit the deaf 
for life's struggle, and to enable them to stand as nearly aa may be upon 
an ilquality with persons who hear and speak. It is a grave error to 
suppose that denf children are Intellectually difFerent from those that 
hear. In point of f~Act, many deaf children are often as intelligent, and, 
sometimes, even more so than hearing ones. One does sometimei 
come across deaf children who combine great physical beauty and! 
intelligence with congenital deafness, that apparently closes to- them 
for ever the a.vehnes of speech and cultivated thought .. Befo~e ·the 
advent. of school&, what sadder destiny could befall a man than: to be· 
endowed with every gift of nature, with the God-like organa of speech 
t.o boot, yet through some defect in the organs of hearing, to be. con
demned to lead a•!;fe of silence and isolation. 

Fortunately for ua, we have to-day quite a net-work or achooll 
for the d~af in all parts of the country, teaching English and . the. 
ovarious ovbrnaculara. In Bombay we have the Bombay InstitutiQn for' 
Deaf-1\lntee. Elsewhere in India, there are Prof. Date's Deaf and :Mute 
{lharito.ble Institution ia Calcutta, Prof. Bannerjee's Deaf and Dn!llb 
School with their off-shoots in Mysore, Baroda, Ahmedabad, Mehsana, 
Poonn., Amraoti, Nagpur, Jamnngar, and in South India, in Mylapore nnd. 
at Ps.lamcotta. In all these schools the;Oral System of instruction is 
followed. thus ensuring 11 very desirable uniformity throughout and 
proving its universally•recognised utility. · 

· Aa might well be expected, schools for the deaf aud schoole for the 
blind, being special schools with a distinct systelll of education, attract 
visitors of various communities and all grad.es of society who come-to 
see the benevolent, interesting, and astonishing wor)j: carried on. in. 
them. . The institution which I represent has been favonrei b1 visits 
from H. E. Lady Willingdon, H. E. L11dy Lloyd, Sir Basil Scott, Rev. A.· 
Goodier, Principal of. St. Xavier's (now Archbishop of Bombay) Mr. 
Nolson Fruer, and many others from distant parts of the country 
e. g. Siad, Calcutta, Madras, eta. All these have testified· to their 
pleasure aud wonder at the remarkable and encouraging results shown. 
Occ~U~ioually there dropR in 11 layman who makes comments that betra;r 
a very anperflci~ol acqn~ointauce of the conditione of deaf-mntea and a. 
h1ck of appreciation of the difficulties which teachers have to oonteod 
with. 1 have known Educational lnepectore of echools for normal child· 
reo, 1mttiug questions to deaf children which could fairly be aaked 
only or hearing one11. 

l2 



Der>fneaa is a phyaiolo1,rical conditioo which inolYn the diatorhaoce 
of the normal psychological bn.l&llce of the child. A 181.118 and a centre 
which are active io hearing childreo ret'nae to do their appointed doty 
with the resolt that, &11 the way along ir:a impresaioo:aod npreaaion, the 
anhstitntion of another sean organ and braiD centre moat be etrected. 
Thia snbstitntion nece11arily iuvolvel a lou iu efficiency ana obviooaly 
an alteration in the techr:alqne of method. It inevitably alow1 down the 
speed of development, an.t while the whole intellectoal field is opeo to 
the deaf, a mnch longer time moat be occupied in exploring it. In 
carrying on internallangnage, the deaf child cannot be au auditive, he 
moat he a visnal or a tactnn.l. These fnndamental nriationa moat be 
recogniaed in order to be fair to the deaf child and hla teacher. The 
child who hears, has both the phonetic and kioetic elemeota of apeooh. 
He imitatee, regulate~, and correct• mainly by the uerciae of the ear, 
The deaf ehild haa the kinetic force of 1peech but he lackl the phonetic 
and eorrective stimnloa. Snbatitntion moat take place 1 the eye must 
replace the ear. 

Wtth unwearied patience and care they must be taught to hear witb 
their eyes, aa it were, the lip-laugnage of their iuetructor until they can 
read the· motions of the lip1 as ordinary people read 1 printed Look, aoll 
thna, by gentle gradations, they are taught to imitate these movcmt'lltl 
until they find themselves able aleo to imitate the Yocal soooda whicb 
accompany them. Their speech,_ it is troe, ia not auch &I ours, bot thea 
it iii not preteulled to make it so. It moat e.lwaya lack the purity of• 
tone, the clearness and diatinctneaa which· charecteriae the speech of 
hearing persona; bot it is sufficiently intelligible for . all practic~l 
purposes. Lip-reading or more precilely:speech-reading rer1nire1 keen 
<lbservation and, mental alertness on thr part of the child, and therefore . 
inetruction is mainly directed to promote efficiency of the eye aud 
mental alacrity. . 

When apeakiug to the ciear,· ·the 1peaker 1honld _take up 1nch a 
poaition that hi I faee la fully leen'. ·~It mnat be well lighted. Be ebould, 
if possible, stand faoing the light of th.e window, otherwise 1 the ahadow 
ohlcoree part of the month and ·hia speaking organa geuen.lly. A 
thick heaYy moustache makes liP-reading very hard. The child ahould 
get a more or leas lnel view of the month. )loathing or apeakiag with 
exaggerated movemente 1hoald never be done. The habit once formed 
i1 hard to break. 

Ia the teaching of EngUah a apecial diftleultyariaea from ita etraoge 
iuc!>nliatencie• of orthography and proouueiatioQ-perhapl no other 
langnage exhibits more auomnliea betweeo the written an4 the lpollea 
word. Not that you write "Jero11lem" and prono1111ce "Constantinople" .. 



aa my German Profesaor nsed to say. But snob words 111 tongh, cough
bough, will illustrate my meaning. In this respect the Indian vernacn· 
lan and some of the languages of Europe like Italian are much easier 
and more suitable. But it is remarkable ;that, after a full course or 
training, these difficulties are finally conquered. I have in my posses
sion a long letter form one of onr old boys that would do credit to a 
Bombay B. A. to point of spelling and style. Visit any school for the deaf 
for even a brief half hour and you will see' quite a variety of types 
of deafness. There are children who are born deaf, and others who, for 
practical purposes, must be classed with them; namely, those who lost 
their hearing power before speech, to any serviceable extent, had ·been 
acquired. The semi-deaf are those who retain varying remnants of hear
ing power, a condition which would be better represented as "speak
ing deaf". They have advantage over others inasmnch u they bring 
with them when entering on instr11ction varying resid11es of naturally 
acqired speech. This ia 11o great adva11tage, for their minds have been 
atim11lated by Mard speech and they retain its' memories as well aa 
the habit of its use. There &re those who are feeble-minded in addi
tion to being deaf, and others who have, besides, some latent defect 
in the vo~a.l organs. This is occasionally so in the case of deafness 
acqnlred thro11gh some malignant type of fever, adenoids, infantile para
lysis and bad fall causing permanent iujnry to the ear. For deaf-mutes 
of feeble intellect, and for the:deaf that join school at au advanced age, 
say 16 and later, the Oral System must be replaced by the !IIanna!, 
and the only equipment for life which they can get must necessarily 
come through training in one or the other craft or industry which 
suits the deaf auch aa drawing, needlework, carpentry, bookbinding, 
basketmaking, canework. All up-to·date achools teach at least four of 
theae aubjects not merely becaus~ of their utilitarian and material value 
but also bect\uee of their high educative purpose in promoting mental 
alertnesa and visual efficiency. 

After all that baa been s~id above the question arisea :-
What is success in the education of deaf-mutes 7 There are thoae 

who decline to recognise success in any degree of speech-reading inferior 
in readiness au<laccnracy to speech-hearing, and in apeech, unleas the tone 
and inflections of voice are aa those of normal, hearing persons. Such 
people demand the standard of Hellen Keller. There are others content with 
lower ata.ndards. Io view of the actual poaition of the deaf child, we should 
say that speech and ita reading become enoceaafnl when to any profita
ble extent thoy take the place of natural hearing and speech in his daily 
intercourse with-those abont him, that is, when he finds them of real 
service in his intellectno.l life. There mast inevitably be variations 



ln. the atudardt redched b)' iifl'tlrent thildrellt . beoaase or the difFering 
oonditions existing ill them. Thia, however, ia al10 true ef the apeeoh 
habita of tho18 wh~ hear. · U the deaf learner of apeech•reading tlada 
a11y reBl intellectual profit in .it, if it helpa him ill hil . paMagl through 
life, if it improve• hla •elf-esteem, these realiaod valuea ahould be 
accepted 11 the. complete JultificatioD of the Oral Byatem of inatr11otion. ' 
· · ·Though inuch hat been done for the deaf, a great deal more remain I 
to be done. When there are hundreda of deaf ud dumb Ill thil oount1'7, 
of whom 20,000 may ronghly be computed to exliR Ill thil Preaideaoy 
alone, I think our achoolt for deaf-mutea onght to be better known. We 
advettiae them, bnt apparently enr eft'orta an too feeble· to attract a 
larger percentage. Goveroment, Mnalcipalitiea and pnblie bodiealike the 
Social Service League can aaenredly. help. We weuld glallly welcome 
the day when parentl will be compelled to aead their .deaf children to 
eohool. It it not generally known that there are Camiliet io whioh all 
the children it.re deaf •. I know a family of IBVID, of whom only the lint· 
hat escaped the afftiction. · 

[ hold that comjlllleion it necessary Ia view or the faot that when 
untrained, and deprived of the homanising and moral eft'ect ollangnage 
anll literature, deaf-motea aril prone to evil, tc» vice, ud crime, and take 
to begging on the publio Btreeta, pickpocketing aod .theft. Behig thnt 
ool by their infirmity from all the pleaeur81 of 10cial lnteroonne, 
iaolated in the midst of the family cirele,.ther fall baek helpleaalr and 
llopelea;ly on these pastimes. Education, 011 the other hand, atorea 
their mind with nsefnl knowledge, enable• \hem to ahare in the enjoy-' 

. menta of 10oiety, fita them to earn an lndependent livelihooa, aud · 
1nalifies them to discharge the part ot intelligent &nd naefnl oiti&eql, 
If, '118 is anlvereally reooguiaed, edncationat tralniog 11 lndi1peo~able to 
children who enjo;r the fullaod perfeCt· 0111 of their facnltiee, it i1 jonbly 
aecesnry to thOI8 who are deprived of hearing &D•Itpeech • 

.. 

. . 
EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

. OJ' 
· DD'J:CTIVJ: CBII.DRIH 

(Prof. B. K. Kalbnal, LA·, foL. 1.1 Gnllor. ) 

A medical man, an expert trained in ioatitotionl for the detective• 
in Enrope or America or at least a man who i1 rnnoiug a tohoot for 
the lleaf-mnte or bliod in India, would ban been .a proper periOD to 
write 'thit paper· and ·give opiniou baeed on firat-hand esperience. 
The Hoa. Secreta1'7 of the League ·or Parente and Tear.her• wbicll it 



u 
an advisory· bOdy cannot do niore than venture opinionsb&sed ·oo itud:1 
and retlexion, and· on oblei'Vl\tion of the few private institutions ,o.J; pre•
aeut existing in India. In the· 9Ul· pa.mphlet of this League, . •• Phy· 
llical Defect• of Children obstructing the~r .Meutal.Growth..", based 
mainly on Dr. W. S. Cornell's" Health and Medical Inspection of School 
Children", general hiata, $r0 given to p11renta and teachers as to the 
more prominent . fe11tnrea of the ailmen,ts of normal children of school-
going age 1 &ncb al :- ' 

1. Eye-strain, defective vision. 
2,. Decayed teeth. 
3, Noaa and. throat obstruction. (polypus, adenoid a, enlarged 

tonsils, &c. · 
4. Deafness and discharging ears. 
5. Deformities, such as stoop shoulders; fiat chest, &pinal cur-

vature, fiat foot, &c. · 
6. Malnutrition, due to bad food, insufficient fresh air and 

ia:nfficieut rest. 
· 7. Nervous disorders. 
8. Skin. diseases, Sllj)h as eczema, acne, herpes, and psoriasi1, 
1 ringworm, sea bies, -&c. 

In this paper I propose' to deal with the different varieties of 
defects in children, ranging from certain ailments and disabilities 
curable by open-air 11nd Bpecial medical treatment to the lowest 
depth£ of sub-normality including the idiota and criminals. It is obvious 
that a type of education suited to the feeble-minded child -would not be 
t.be best type oftraining to give to a backward child, or a normal child with 
specifto pedagogical handicaps or a speech-defective who il not feeble
minded. If all type1 of mi1fit pupils are placed in the same class, it 
will be difficult to do justice to any one type. It is, therefore, necessary, 
in the interest of the individual child who cannot be reached by the 
ordinary curriculum, that the ditl'erentiatioaa must be drawn as finely 
and accurately as possible ; so that pupils IIUbject to the same type of 
disability or degree of sab-normality may be grouped together. 

The attitude of humanity toivarda defectives and ~ub-norma.ls has 
changed according to state of civilization and economic and social 
demo1nda. Warlike races, as for example, the Spartans, Romans, or 
Indian Raj puts carei little for the deformed, imbeciles or idiots. !be 
pra~tit'e of infanticide was no doubt indulged ia secretly by the ancients· 
ll& it is pr~~ctised aecretly in modern times. The deliberate· neglect or 
al•andonment of the social misfits was eonntenanced by the lawa'of 
Lyeurgns, and Cicero intimates that tbe practice 11lso fionrisbed among 
the Romans. In legalising the deliberate extermination oftbe feebly
gifted, t~ Spartans openly carried iut.o practice tb general belief of. 



t.-t 

the Greeka th.t aature permitted only the Attest to aunive. " f1rt1f 
~ ~ " .ia tae ever reonrriug bllrthe11. of mu7 a vedic hym11 
showing the need for. Iinne 10111 at t~ time. 

Evidence a · Are not ·lacking of a more tolerau' attitocle towirdl 
the feeble-minded even in 'ahcient times. Use waa frequeutl7 made 
of them as objects of diversidQ; and amuaemeot ·in the homea orthe 
wealthy. Some ot them became eutertaioera, othen occupied poll
tiona of honour and ioll.neuce in the State, such. as Nero, Com mod Dl 

aod Caligula. The Pad shah in the • Padshah and Birbal" atoriu, and the 
young man io the " sou-in-law atoriea" in Indian folk-Ion· point to 
cases of subnormality regarded with a seuae of humour. In the Middle 
Agea in Europe the seuseleaa ailly chatter of the imbecile became tho 
revelatioo of" Heavenly Infanta" or "Infant• .of the Good God "• 
Even now they are allowed to roam about nnmoleated aolicithig alma In 
the atreeta and highways of Brazil1 in parta of Ireland and Brittany, 
among the American Indians. In !ndia thia attitnde of enperstitiona 
reverence of the feeble-minded finda place in the hearta of even the 
ad ucated people. 

Persons whom a medical man would, at the very aight, make ont 111 a 
defective, iosaue, half-insane or an· imbecile, are regarded 11 aalnh, 
aeera, and Videh-muktas simply becanae they are iaaeoaitive to heat 
and cold, or eat little, or roam about •leeplea1 all nigbt and ia all 
aeaaona, or talk incoherent nonaenae which their devoteea interpret into 
prophecie~ or phenomenal perceptions. 

Only aa we come to the modem timea of economic atreaa aDII etraln, 
and of the acientilic study of man aad natnre;. the attitode towardi the 
defectives takd a rational form. Begianing with Bonet aod Pereira lo 
the eighteenth ceatnry, aerionaly talr.e!l np by Bonaterre1 ltard aod 
Segnio, philosophically nahered io, by Rouaeean, formalated 111 1 peycho
logical problem by Peataloni-11'roebel-Monteaaori, and analyticallr 
atudied. by medical specialists aU over Enrope and America, the problem 
of child life and its irregolaritiealocima large on the edocatlonal horiJoa 
ofthe twentieth centnry. :11'rom the middle of the last ceo tory date 
most of the Residential Training Schools, Worbhopa aod Coloaiea 
for the feeble-minded io J'rance, Germany, England, Denmark, Sweden, 
Norway, Switzerland, Belginm, Italy, Rniaia; among Britiah coloaie1, 
Canada, South Africa, Anetralia, Adelaide; io 33 oat of 48 Statu of 
America; and among the orieatal na&ione in Japan alone. Theae are 
aU government inlltitntiona aasiated by pnblic charity Ill well, In India 
the writer of this paper hal so far come acroaa a private aehool for 
deaf-mutes condocted b7a gradnate in Ahmedabad, inetitntioua for the. 
deaf-matee and tbe llliod ill ~lcntta, an4 • /evr more •ttemvta bT tho. 



missionaries. It is a subject that ·can have sufficient .lnstice done to 
it only by Government legislation. In England, Scotland and other 
countries institutions for the defectives are placed onder the manage
ment of Boards of Education and sanctioned. by Acts of the Legislature. 

Increasing struggle for existence, strong Western feeling against 
vagabondism and the sci0ntific attitude towards inherent capabilities 
o( man and the need of their realisation urged 11y the · stress of the 
German War are the main causes of the development of this problem. 
It is possible hy modern medical, psychological and sociological aid~ 
to overcome defects and deformities and to create industrious habits 
even in the imbeciles. Criminals are being re-claimed and efiorts are 
made to save children from their criminal tendencies. But the motor 
power working at the root of this elfort for the npliftment of man comes 
not only from the broad-minded sympathy of pbilanthropiets and trained 
aocial workers, but also from the belief permeating life in the West 
that every man most earn his subsistence. 

As stated above, Japan is the only country in the East where 
scientific study ~ made of the defectives and proper care taken of them. 
A beginning of the same can be made in India by :;...... 

(1) Governll!ent legislation and financial provision. 
· (2) I Jollection of half insane or idiotic adult vagabonds can easily 

be made with the help ot' police aud medical authorities. 
But the detection of imbeciJe·or morally d~ficient children will 
be, Bl it hu been iu other countries, a delicate and difficult 
task the accomplishment of which is absolutely necessary. 

(3) A trained body of enthnsiaatic social workers on the medical 
and paycho-pedngogical lines. These cnn be secured by send· 
ing'out to Europe and America with Government scholarships 
or by private aid young doctors or teachers who sincerely wish 
to· dedicate their lives to the service t>f humanity. The 
work requires a patient study and research on the po.rt of doctors, 
as also sacrificing zeal on the part of trained teachers for the 
social and psychological treatment of children. ·Both theae 
classes of workers must have training iu foreign countries 
and experience of a efficiently large number of cases of the 
different maladies. 

Keeplng as close BS possible t.o the medicnl analysis of the . de
l'ecta, I clasaif;r children for the purposes of training and education inte 
five main divi&ons. · 

1. Those sufi'eriug from curable disabilities. 
2. Cripplea or the deformed. 
3. The dullards. 
4. Idiots, imbeciles. 
6. Criminals or moral imbeciles. 

ll'ortnuo.tely for these unfortunate grades of hnm11nity; WIL~S uud 
tueans are boing discovered almost daily for the training and euhghten
tut•ut or those whom the old padtigoglle discarded al hopeless lind. 



lor the amelioratiou of the lot of. thoee 1Jho were eodemoed &nd llel
piaed &I . fool a, vagabond a or;idiot1. Tht criminal il al10 being atudied 
ancl helped to cnltivate better and more peaceful ha'bit.., . . 
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" 0PBN-Am ScHOOLS FOB DELIO ATE CIDLDRBN." 
. . 

It is probable that at least 10 per cent. of all elementary ·sahool 
children are in urgent need of open-air treatment. ·Moreover, it may be 
eonfi.dently hoped that e. m11ch better return will accrue by the supply
ing of special provision in the case of this particular class than th 
other classes of" defect.ives." 

Many of the children who are suitable for treatment at an open-sir 
school do not suffer from any definite disease, they are merely delie11te 
or debilitated, and such children become an. 6asy prey to diseases of 
various kinds. "For tliese the open-air school may be looked upon more as 
a preventive than a curative measure. The more definite physical defects. 
which can advantageously be treated, incln.de one or more of. the follow
ing: Tuberculosis in all ita varieties-the most frequent form· being 
phthisis in its early stages; anaemia, which, though in itself not a fataL 
disease, is a common precursor of more serious complaints ;· enlarge
ment of lymphJitio glands; chronic bronchitis and other chest complaints; 
hoart disease; rickets; certain diHeases of the nervous system, such a& 

chorea, mild eJ;lilepey, stammering and malnutrition, with which is so 
often ,asociated mental dulness. 

For all children affiicted with ailments such as the above 
the ordinary school ia not 11uited, the envirunruent is · unsatis.
f .. ctory and the curriculum is not suitable. Open-air treatment, s.;;_ta
ble surroundings, careful medical supervision, feeding, and exercise ara 
ehielly necessary for them. The teacher has to modify tha 
ordina.ry school curriculnm to meet the altered conditions. Ha 
lowers the hours of formal instruction by about a half, and. 
·reduces the classes to about twenty-five yer teo.cher. He must abandon. 
Borne of the mere memory ballast in the elementary curriculum and impart 
his instruction in a more concrete manner, bringing it into touch 
with actunl outdoor conditiona. It is a. new type of school where 
aiel children are to be cured and taught o.t the same time, If such 
children are kept in ordinary schools, they may be instructed, but 
lhcir ailments will not be removed. If they are -treated in convales
cent homes only, their instruction suffers. Tb.e open-air school solves 
Lhe difficulty. 

The Bite of an open-air school should of nece!Bity be situated as 
f"J' from the town as ia conveniently possible, elevated and yet protected. 
from :prevailing wind•; as, for example, by a wood on a rising ground.. 
Tha classrooms, which should be of the classroom verandah type-a 
movable partition aeparating the room proper from the verandah
should be well-lighted and efficiently cross-ventilated, the vcmodahs 

lS 



"being providell with movable partitions or roller lltlreens On the weathn 
•ide, 10 that teaching may, aaflll' aa possible, be given in the verandah 
.efen in bad weather. 

The teaehing stall' should be lelectell with very careful conaldera-
"tion ; they should be brighi in disposition, pat.ieat in their duties, ancl 
·&JIDpathetic in their bearing towards the children J those teachers are 
}!referable whoM comprehenaio.n of what teachi.ng should be is ol the 
l>roadeat and most elaati.n natnre, and who, in spite of having beea 
-carefully trained, long to break away from the trammels or discipline. 
percenta.gu, ancl pnrely education&! resnltL Experience i.n teaching 
manna! work, domestic enbjecta and gardeni.ng il ve11 desirable, and 
lastly a faculty for eorrelati.ng these IUbjectl with those of ordinary 
school curricolm. Work and play must more or leas be blended, anll 
the time-table mnat be capable of easy adj1111tment, for instance, to IUit 
11nuaual weather conditions. Roughly speaking, 110t more than three 
to three ancl a halt houra per day should he given atrictly to le&IODIIt 
fifteea miautea daily for physical n.erciaea, the remainder of the time 
will be occupied with meala, and reat. 

It moat be remembered that children atte11d an ope11•lr 1ehool on 
account of their physical oonditio11, and thil consideration moat alwaya 
'have a first place iu whatever pertal .. a to the achool. ·lll order that the 
}natrnotion shall be given out of lloora every snbjeet should be preaontecl · 
'in as concrete 1 m.&llller aa possible; full. adY&ntage mnst be tabn of 
lthe materials to hand in the shape of anrronnding objects which abonall 
'in the fields and woods. A capacity tor the aclaptatio11 of these natnr&l 
<objects to the teaching of school aubjeota ia ilhaluable. II any 111bject1 
can be taught in thi1 concrete manner. For inataace, geography
can be taught by allowing the scholara 'to-collatrnct relief maps in •nd 
~r cement, and the majority or geographical defioitio111 caa in this ny 
'be anitably illnatrated ; a little ingeanity- oa .t.h• part of the teach•r, 
'together with some clay and water, and behold a real river, lab1, 
ialandi, peninsnlas and mo1lllt&ina. Quite • variety or 111bjecte caa be 
·correlated with gardening. Arithmetic can be bught, (Gr i01taace, bf 
1mea8111'8ment and area of plote, pathl, and I'Jed-heds, calcalatians Gf 
-amount of seed, coat; weighing, and market value ot tht prod11ei t 
'making out bills, profit ana lou aa:Onots, eat.imation of eot& -of hboar, 
nnt, up-keep ani repairs. l!latnre lltlldy, llrawiog, metellrolojpw 
-(lbaervations, &c., are sobjeeta which ~ euy. of a~aptaUon t<J m 
"-:nrricolnm of an opeD4ir school. , ·; . · . : .· · ,·., .. :·J 
- . ' Working boors ahoald · bl ia · thd . morni.ag, an! i.~ ~h4 ;at\e,rn®!'• 
inid-day meal being IMlrvecl iii the achooL It inuit be put~'w'holeedm~ 

LJ 
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-eand well cooked, ea.sy of assimilation, and its qna.lity and ingredients 
~aitably adapted to the needs of growing children. · After this meal the 
children should be given two hours' absolute rest ; where possible, their 

. stretchers should be placed out in the open field or in the adjoining 
wood. 

At playtime the children shonld be allowed to romp or roll about 
just as they please. At t!mes the teachers will supervise and organize 
games, every effort being made to see that the children thoroughly 
enjoy themsalves with the minimum amount of rough play, and th& 
ma:z:imam amount of fairness o.nd consideration for one another. Not 
only at pl~y, but at meals, and while travelling to and from the school 
.the older and more robust ones should be taught to consider it a part 
. of their duty to assist and give preference to the weaker ones. 

Another importa.nt fea.tnre of the cnrriculnm is physico.! e:z:ercise. 
·Systematic drill should be ta.ken for a short time, at least once a day. 
and probably what is of still more vital importance, the children should 
be tanght bre~hiog e:z:erciaes. In n very simple but effective manner 
t.hey can be taught to imitate the normal act of respiration. Daily bath 
and loud chaotjug of verses by way of prayer, as also musical drill, go a 
·great yay towards harmonizing the whole system and libero.tiug in the 

. -body forces that make for health. 

It must be clearly understood that the open-air echool is provided 
for children who are suffering from certain physical disabilities, and the 
pretJeoce in a child of one or more of the defects which 
render him suitable for admission should be the passport to 
the echool. After admission each child will he carefully examined 
and its condition entered on a health schedule, details of physical 

:defects, height, weight, lung capacity, and the condition of the blood 
entered up; from time to time re-examinations will be made for pur
poses of comparison.with the results of the e:z:amination on admiss!oo. 
'The school should he visited regularly, say once 11 week, by a medica( 
officer, and the children and the entire arrangements Cor their treat
ment and education kept under strict supervision, so that any change 
in the m11nngement of individual children may he effected without 
delay. 

The duration of attendance at the school w-ill depend entirely 
upon the }Jhysical condition of each child; three months may be taken 
ae the minimum period for simple co.ses, each ns anaemias, &c.;, 
{)theu will remain in attendance for si:z: to twelve months before th~ 
Ul!\1tilllnru hene_fit has been ranched; o. few will be found unfit ever 
ag<\in to attend. any but lUI open-.'\ir school. No child ought to t, 
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4iacharged until the achool medical officer ia ~&tiafied that it ha .. 
obtained all the benefit which the treatment can 111pply. 

"ScaooLa I'OB CBII'l'LB Can.DaBN. " 

It is evident· that one who ia aeverely handicapped physically ia. 
unfitted to mix in an ordinary achool with healthy boya and (irla, 
il certain to miss a great deal of his education through period a of· 
ill-health, and, further, will reqaire a apecial education leading to a 
akillcd trade if he ia to be enabled eventually to earD hia OWD. liveli
llood. 

Apart from the mere physical defect, there ie another reuoo why 
these cripplea are unable in moat cases to profit by the iuatrnctioD iu:
ordioary elementary schoola. Nearly h&lf of the crippled children in· 
the world are affected with tnbercnlona disease of the apioe, bonee or 
joints. Of the remainder, a great many suffer from i.Jlfantile or some 
other form of paralysis, other& from deformitiea acqnired aa the reanlt of 
accident or acute illness, and only a comparatively few hava been 
crippled from birth. E'fen .when the disease haa been arreated, the child· 
atill require a treatment by support to affected part, and the diseaee, 
although apparently cured, ia really only arreeted, to break ont agai11 
at a. very alight provoca.tion aa the reault of aome alight injury, or 
aim ply as the result of a. little fail11re iD the general .health. J'or all 
such cases institutions of the na.ture of hospita.l achoola are required, 
in which the medica.! and aurgical treatmed of the children can go on 
ba.nd in hand with their ednca.tion, oDd in whica the children will oo 
kept until there is not o11ly no immedia.te necessity for further treat
ment, but alSO DO likelihood of a breakdown re<iniriog further treatffieot 
lAter on. J'rom lArge towns cripples have to be diacovcred, kept onder . 
observation, and educated 1111der circumotances which are not likely trt 
interfere with their health. La.atly beaidea general education apecia.l 
provisioD ia to be ma.de for technical education of cripple a, 10 that they 
:::aay be pla.ced i.Jl an occopa.tio11 which will eni.ble them to earn their 
liviDg. And this trade education, at le111t in a considerable proportion 
of the children, will have to be carried on in reaidential in atitntiooa. 

DULL OR BACKWARD CHILDREN. 

Dnllncaa in ti child may be either accidental or apparent, i.e., tb · 
child may not be dull, but it may appear to be 10 on acconnt of 
nriou1 eansee. The literature of the League of Pare uta and Teacher&· 
goee into the detail& of it. Where the dnliD&BB i• doe to the &cci• 
dent of defective viaion or pedagogical retard aa . 4Jtailed lA t.h•
tabnlar atatement, removal orthe accidental eauae dJacovert the chil.t 
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to be norn~al. Binet-Simon tests, which are meant for the testing of 
the general intelligence of children, are the present psychologica.l 
means of finding out the real dullness, i.e.·, the lack of mental poten
tials. In Germany such sub-normal children aJ;Il brought to the 
level of normal children by special help in schools or classes 
resembling the open-air-schools above described. The special 
troatment irr the latter is medical, while the chief point in the 
former is psychological and' social, much <iepending on the personality 
of tbe teachers into whose friendly ch:trge the children are placed 
all the time. The process is mental. The teacher's affection, his 
outbusinsm for the subjects he teaches, his tact in finding opportune 
moments for putting the thing to the pupils and for appreciating and 

oelping them thro11gh their difficulties awaken, as it were, the sleeping 
mentality in tbe children and raise them to tqe normal level. In India. 
this is done nt present sporndic~tlly by n few teachers with exceptional 
e~tpacity for mnking a snbject easy !'lud agreeable, and gifted with 
powers of sym~thy nnd understanding. Nearly twenty per cent. of our 
school boys are eondemocd 1\S good-for-nothing simply for want of psy
dlologic&l c!in~s and special. care and attention. As these children 
,:au not I :..o ct<llad defectives in the strict sense of the word, we now 
JlllBS on to the next cines. 

PROBLEM OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED. 
Feeble-minded-ness is a permanent. condition of mental feebleness 

and not an active disease, process or a remediable malady. So, the 
problem is fun,lameutally educational and social. It is just as unjust 
to permit feeble-minded children to remain with the normal children 
,nnd be dr1\gged along with them to the detriment of the progress of the 
whole dass, ns it is to force children not feeble-minded to spend their 
schoollil'a in assodntion with tbe feeble-minded, who often exhibit 
!(ross physical stigm11ta or deformities, and who frequently are subject 
to perverse prnctices and mom! obliquity. Society. has not yet 
begun to appreciate the re1\l or potential menace of these social mis
fits. They are either !ndolent bullies in school life destined to a career 
<>t' shame nnd penury, some tnking to drink, others leading immorn.l 
lives, and many beeoming unpunctual, lazy, dirty and ill-tempered; or, 
to turn to the other n.treme, empty-headed boobies without common 
sense, prndance and foresight, unable to tnke care of their own interests 
and f&lling prey to the immor&land even criminal practices of vicious 
disigners. They are a cause of much of the illegititnl\cy and of prolific 
1\lld degenerate progeny. Iu the training of auch creatures there abonlcl 
l•e a preponderance of sensori-motor, mann-mental, vocational 'l.ncl 
i'nrely physical work, anti. minimum of literary work of a distinctly 
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elementary, concrete, a.ad practical nature. In Europe and A mericnr 
they have been kiming at segregating tbeae into apecial coloniea in order 
to save common humanity from their contact. 

· AI crimins.lil a.,. moral defectives and require a special moral 
treatment, they need not be dealt with In a paper given to the l.'onaidera• 
tion of physical defectivea in the main. 

8-IV-Iy, 

D~TIJ:S IN TBJ: EDUCATION OJ TBI: BLIND IN INDIA 

(lllr. B. D. Cbboltapoll, •· A., Prlocipol, V. M, Sobool for tbo BliodelBombay.) 

lily brother'• Rodden blindnen in the full bloom and vigour of life,. 
depriving him, whose education, e:rperienoa and ekill till then enabled 
him to minister to the many ~lis of life an•J restore eight to many a aight·· 
less, so deeply impressed upon me the need ofetndying the wante of the 
blind that I began to take interest in what concerned them. Again my 
brother'• early attempt• at the etndy of Braith, hla difficulty in adapting 
it to to the needs of the Indian V eruacnlara, hit effortl in finding out 
some congenial employment for the reet of hia life, hie. finally nolving 
the School for the blind in our nry home and turning that Into a pnblic 
School for our town, his call by the public or Bombay to come over here 
with his Ahmadabad School to found a School and home for the Blind in 
this very city to enable them to beat parpetnat, ,the memory of our Jate 
beloved sovereign, Quean Victoria, hie work in ·it u ita principal, and 
outside it, for Blind Relief in general, till his death, and, then, my call 
by the Hon. Secretary of the School to continue hit work, han all along 
put many opportunities in my way oJ apprecia.ting the difficnltie• of the 
blind. A a each, I truat, that I will be able to intered yon in that wb~Jio
army of our brothera and aistel'tl, who, yon will agree, deee"e mncb 
better treatment than consignment to cornel'tl, or mere asylum for the 
blind, or in aeeking alma at every turn and corner in the otreete. 

The education of the blind u beset with nnmerona difficoltiea aoJ 
baa to be viewed from varioue etand-point1. 

Think of the blind, and you have a whole army of men ao·J womeD 
al all typea, ill all ages, and conditione of life; not u happy, bealthJ, eelf
•npporting, BDDihine-eheJding UBefnJ citiztDI )ike Dl but U 10 muca 
privata and pnblie bnrJea, b&<J. debt, object of pitying IJmp&tby, 10 much 
physical, moral and intellectual powet going waote, 10 mnch cle••• 
weight npon Society. 
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Think of th1m1 as prior to, during and after school daya. 

(1} The. rich blind, free from financiir.l difficulties, in a way enjoy :th& 
advantages of education, and, if normal, present the best 
material. But their number is very limited. Many, again, 
live in smaller towns far from centres of education and ha.ve
'pu.rentil too nervous and reluctant to saud them to !chools. 
T,heae mope in the dark. 

(2) Tha poor usually take to begging from birth. They believe it to
be a. blind man's birth-right. Again al me freely given to them 
at every corner induce them to think of nothing else. A 
lucrative business is carried on in alms seeking by protessional 
guides and so-called parents. Inquiries have convinced me, 
that they often fare mncli better than sighted working men. 
As such, it suits them quite to encourage this begging. This 
inducement proves the greatest handicap to the education 
of the largest number of the blind. · 

Ladiea a11<f gentlemen, with your permssion I will like to·roake a little 
correction. It is, indeed, far from true to say that the blind, here go quite
without educatron. Here they receive a11 education all their own. They 
get ha~dy. Their movements get free. They grow very bold.. They 
know the world and ita ways first blind. As such, they are, in several 
respects, better here than i11 corners to which their better-placed friends. 
are co11signed by their richer and kinder parents. But their corrupting 
conditions and pestilential environment, aet their seal upon them, and 
debase their mind and degrnde their soul 1 and but for blindness, which 
alone comes to their rescue, they too should, like other street urchins, be 
masters in vices and crimea. These vagrantS present the most intelli· 
gent but the most unsteady material to schools. If they ever enter our 
doors, as they not unoften do, they as carefully continue to leave them 
and to draw such ideal pictures of their free and unfettered life that they 
succeed in taking with them some of their credulous companions, and 
devise means of escape which may afford the best material for a fairy 
tale. 

(2) The middle class, the bulk of our normal blind, are' easy to edu
cat~. They are respectable bnt often poor, and are exposed t() 
al! the draw-backs of poverty, with better middle .class; it is 
oot so much ignorance of parents, as their . nervousness and! 
imaginary fears of accidents or of their complete 11bsorption 
in the straggle for existence, that induce them to consign their 
blind to corners where they lead a dull, insipid. moribund life. 
For~unate, however, are thoae blind, and their number is ll.Clt. 
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email, who are bl-ed with brother• and liaten or equ.l ap. 
These DDCODaaioDSlJ· teach them, while they read their o
leaeons, and onoe the blind child begina to erince an intereat, 
these teachen lack neither devotion nor time to keep ap the 
embers of their intelligenoe glowing, it they cannot fan them 
into bluing flamea aa may leacl light to their parent. and 
have the way for their apeaial edaoatioa. 

Drawn from these dark corners, the bliad, when &rat at achool, pre
eent a dntl ud nnintereating material, diaconragiug the moat •ympa
thetic teacher, whoae taalr., if not lightened by long connection with 1ooh 
4efectiYes, aeeDIJ 10 heavy that he nnconscioDSly, as hie more u:perieoced 
friend doea conscionaly, consigns him to a corner which he call• the care 
Q( hie companion&. Here al8ociation stin np hit seemingly Inert brain to 
action and gives an edge to his vision enough to help him dig out delight 
from hie dark liCe, and this gradually attracts the attention of hie teacher 
to work up a life which till then waa a eealed book. 

Let 111 look at the question from another stand-point. 
(1) The totally blind from birth aDd thoee not ao, and the partially 

blind with vision growing worse with time or improYing onder 
treatment preted 10ch new phatea of material, that for the 
teacher they become iteDIJ by themaehea. Their varying 
denlOjlmeata and enrironment preeent by tar a larger cluei
ficatioo of material than in achoole tor the lighted, and reqnire 
that the number with each teacher should be nry limited 
and their standards difFerently graded. 

(2) The blind enlferiDg from coatagiou diaeaaee again preee.nt 1 
fresh bndicap to the teacher. His work in the midat of the 
eightlel8 and onen naintelligent. material, with habit. all 
their own, and with little or. no .idea of cleaalAneA and anlta
tion and the daogera of their •orroandill[;"l is utremely 
taxing. ~. 

(S) The elderly and the juvenile blind again preaeat {eatort~ all 
their owa. With the ecbool, aa a whole aightless, the danger 
otdetectioa disappears, and practicea which and ermine health 
and are vicio1111 may fiad room for 'II'Ork, eapscially at night, 
in boarding schoole, if aoi&able arraogemeot1 are aot made 
from the etart. 

Coming to education, let us begia with the three B'•· Though to 
the outsider readiog aocl writing h! the blind IDIJappear to be a wou
derlal feat, to the yonng, at any rate, the work ia not taldng, where the 
;pupil ia aormal and 'II' here eavironment hu beea {nonnble. 
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With grown-up people, blind from birth, and left to themselves, the 
"task ia rather difficnlt, It is most difficult where the sense of touch is 
·blunted with rough nse of fingers or made worse still by contagious 
diseases, or as happens, when with old age this sebse too like eye-sight 
has began to fail. 

Then again take the Braille Vernacular alphabets in India. It is 
said there are I!> such, and that each school wants its own. Apart 
.from lhia multiplicity of alphabets, which the Conference of Indian 
Workers for the Blind attempt to unify, we are in a country very very back
ward and most beg of the world even for our slates, pens and guides. 

Again all Braille books take 12 to 16 times more space and tirue than 
those for the sighted. Their paper to be embossed must be thick, and 
the cover stout to protect the writing, All embossing mnst be done with 
the special press or must be hand-written. All these add to cost, packing 
and postage and make books even in England sufficiently costly. Bnt 
the blind in the West feel not the handicap so great as here. Their early 
entrance into tli'e field of education, their higher attainments and 
opportunities, the co-operation of so many cultured countries of the West 
and their Braille l!tesse~, their sighted voluntary readers and writers of 
Braille ad<i associations and individuals to befriend the blind in every 
imaginable way, their free and circulating libraries for local use, and 
their books and often magaznies free, at home, to all blind who cannot 
afford them, give yon here an idea of how different are the blind there. 

Here financial difficulty is an insurmountable bar, a costly press out 
of question, and numerous braille alphabets a serious handicap to educa· 
tioa. Again all books must be hand-written and all school material 
must be had from England. Even text books must be written and when
ever worn-out rewritt~n ; and that too, mind you, by the blind boys in 
achoold, whose local and provincial dialect will creep in aBBa addition to the 
mauy errors which mast inevitably find scope in books dictated by others. 
Where school books are a lu:r;ury, what of libraries and extra reading I 
In England the National Library for the Blind have 40000 volumes, to 
which thousands are added eyery year. Here, in lndi11, libraries and 
museums for the blind stand but in name, and it is considered not un
satisractory that a school for the blind should command in a score of 
years aome 200 vernac!llar books, perhaps haiC:or which are text
books. Maga&inee, the great link to tie up all blind and give vent 

·to their thoughts stand in dream-land. No .wonder then that in the 
absence of Braille literature, which the blind oan command, the ex-student. 
should be denied all entrance to the world of literature, all ingr esa with 
the movement! of the IIFOrld around, and, all scope of ventilating his own. 

u 
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Ideae or exchange of Yiewa 1 and for "'at of occupation be onoe more con· 
damned to paa all his leiaure in dark dismal thoaghta tha' render hie 
already dark cell darnr etill. · 

Or tarn we to the industrial eide or hia ednoatioa aad let ae oon8ot 
our attention onl1 to (I) the pupil and (2) tht teacher. 

Esceptiog a small number with marked aptitude, the blind pupilla 
often a riddle. Hard ie the teacher'• taek, who hae to hd hit pupll'a 
aptitude, where neither he nor father nor mother help1. The grown-up 
pupil baa habit• all formed, perhaps life all tedentarJ• These Sod all 
active manual work distasteful, till time aoothea their troubled brain and 
lenda patience which the1 moat lack. 

Taking that the pupils ban got lint tuited to their aptitudee, the 
nsual indolence of the blind is no amall b&r. Add to that inabilit7 ot 
schools to attract plenty and nriety of work to au it all nelda, abaenot 
of competition, want of touch with the world'• workmen anti one'• 
customers, the eo-called school-workahope, their meagre aet of toole, 
constant 11od oCten unmerited praises of eympathetic visitora ehowere.<l 
upon the blind to encourage them iu their up-hill work, and 100 hiYe 
some idea of how :ill-equipped the pupil• are likely to be, to face that 
keen competition in the regular world, where, regular 11stematie work, 
speed, clean ideas of form, grace, Soiah, economy, .utiliJ:atioo of Wa8te 
material, knowledge of the market both for raw material and llnished 
wares, most again he con pled with aome Initial capital, some acqaaintanoe, 
aptitude and push, advertising one'• abilit1aod "'rea, a promineat ahop 
and other details, email in themselves, go a ver1 great "'1 in helpioa' 
you elbow your ""1 out of the throog of cOmpetitor• to attract 'public 
attention and to earn a living. 

The teacher of iodnetries is, as a rule,' onedncated. He may koow . 
his art, but often cannot teach it .. Often again, he wantl the will to leach, 
a weakneBB of profeaeiooal mea, who wonl4. avoid ao1 new competitor 
if the1 oeo. But nen if the teacher he ideal he linda that, Ia the urly 
1tages, the blind popils ahow the leaR indication to take op aa7 actiYe. 
manna! work. Add to that the perpetual dependance of schoole npoo 
local gentry for all their work, the absence of up-to-date toola ant raw 
workmen in all etagee of ekillaod you hl'l'e eomt idea of hie handicap • 
Let 01 presume t,hat the pupil Ia full7 eqnipped. We han oot yet come 
to the end of hiatronblea. Want of initial capital, want oftoole, want of 
a suitable ahop, want of ad Yerti~tioeata, and above all, wut of patrooage, 
if not keen competition, under-selling and other factor~ atand in hie waJ. 
This after-life of the blind ia. a problem that aeadt nr;r carefu I 
attention. · 



Before I close, I will refer to the physical and moral side of education. 
Here too his physical limitation, his sedentary, doll, inactive life have so
often oadermined his health and so pre-disposed him to diseases that· 
specifll attention should be paid to his health. Long walks, regular and 
systematic exercise, freedom of movements, :playgrounds and extensive 
compounds 11n<i vicinity of public gardena and parks, are ideals which 
schools may 11m1 at for their fall and free development. As things stand, 
however, these stand far beyond the range of :nost schools. 

The blind should, again, be taught, what is right and wrong, good 
and bad. Be should also be taught manners or rather to drop hie 
ml\nnerisms, it I mav call his peculiar ways of (1) walking and talking, 
(2) standing arid eating, moving his head and body up and down, and to 
and fro, and his many other .awkward ways. Be may well, again, be 
tangbt the \'alae of cleanliness of dress and person, neatness and snit
ability of clothing, manners in company, on the roadside and in public 
places, besides courtesy, kindness and consideration for others and, above 
all, he must be fllnght to realise that beyond him lies a whole universe,. 
willing to help him whom he can also help in return, 

I B-V-i. 

PREVENTION AND CURE Ol" TUBERCULOSIS 

(Dr. R. B. Billimoria, BomLay.) 

Tnberculosia is an infectious diseaae caused by germs called Tubercle
Bacilli. It afl'ecta most commonly the longs and intestines, but other 
~rgans ore nlso prone to it. It exists. in all sections of the globe and 
under nil climatic conditions. It is most prevalent where people mass . 
together, being particularly common in cities. It is an economic and 
social '•lisease. Tnbercnlosis is commnnicable, preventable and curable 
if treate<l in its early stages. · 

PRBVBNTION AND 80UBCBS OF INFIIOTlON :-The prevention of Taber
oulosis is far more important than its cnre; consequently all those who are· 
attacking tnberculosis in any of its phases should become practical 
sanitsrians. All preventive measures are directed towarrl the following 
purposes :...,.First, to prevent infection from occurring. Second, if infection 
occurs, to prevent a patient from scattering infectioo to others : 

" SotrRCB8 OF INFIIl'TION :-The germs of consnmption (T. ll.) are 
pr6seot in millions in the phlegm of those wb<> are sufl'ering from Consum
ption of the lungs and in discharges from sindsea caused by tuberculous 
lymphatic glaoJsand tubercular Caries, of Bones. When the phlegm 
aud the discharge dry, the tubercle bacilli, which remain alive indefinitely-
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-ootside the body, float in the air with particle• ofdoat, aod are inhaled 
·by othere who thoa fall viotima .te thia dire diaeaae, if from 111y caoae they 
happen to be in a roo-down ·condition at that time, So a conaomptive 
'8hoold not epit nor allo'lf the discharge to fall oareleuly on the 
gronad. Thoa the carele11ntu of one oaoaea the dilease in another. 
Spitting in etreeta, pnblio plaoea, pnblio conveyances, work:-ahopa anli 
houaes iaa nry common method of scattering iofeotion. Sputum on the 
foot-paths and in the atreets ia picked np on ehoea and ak:lrta and carried 
into the home to infect the children. Infection is also conveyed by mean• 
~ftable ware, be.I,linnen, handkerchiefs, &c., ill oae by a cooaomptive. 
They are contaminated by phlegm. If other peraona nee the aame thin&•• 
they are liable to the disease. The danger ofiofectiog othere ia in direct 
proportion to the care with which the patient carriea oot rules of personal 
h.Jgiene on the one hand and the sanitation and degree of crolf•ling nuder 
which he lives on the other •. In thick:ly-popnlate.l qnartera, where entire 
families live in one or two rooma and these rooms happen to be insufllci· 
ently provided with ventilation and light, the danger of aoeUering. 
infection to others is great. The personal hntiene of the pa~ient II the 
moat important factor in preventing the spread of infection. It the 
patient who is soll'eriog from tubercnloai• deatroye all of hi• bacilli
bearing discharges, the largest" factor ill the spread of thia disease, can 
readily be eliminated. He moat a.lwaya apit in a apittooo with a lid 
containing aome disinfectant (a 2 per cent Lyaol ·or chlorinated Lime 
solutioo) which diaaolvea the sputum aod discharge and reoden the germ• 

·(T. B.) more amenable to the action of disinfectant.. Carbolic acid, 
formalin and mercnric chloride a.ot very elowly in killing b110illi in -moist 
.apntnm, becanae they coagnlate or clot the onter layer~ of eputom and ao 
wall ofF the inside parts containing living germs from the action of disin
fectant. When he goea out he muet nse.a epeoially made pooket epittio& 
flask: (Detterioter'a ia the best) Colltaioing a..little of2 per cent. Lyaol or 

-chlorinated lime aolntion). There Ui no eiFecUve way of taking care of 
tobercllions phlegm which doee uot oll'end the delicate Jenaibilitie• to 1 

-eertain uteot, bnt o11e mnst •acrill.oe one'• pereonalfeeling• for the good 
of the many. The eputom mnst be burnt or boiled io a receptacle 
specially kept for the pnrpoae or it moat be thoroughly di•infee'ed with 
an equal qnantity of a 2 per cent. aolntion of chlorioated lime, and thea 
it can be afely thrown away in the watercloeet. The epittoon1 and the 
pocket apitting flaalu mut aleo be boiled ill a eeparete vessel daily before 
they are takeo into nil agaio. It ia B&fer to blt't two apittoou 10 tbd 
-one can be naed while the other Ui being cleaned aild boilt4. A cooaompo 
tin ehonld never ••allow hbi phlegm, otherwile inteatine• get atJecteil 

-all4l the caae becomee more complicated. 
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Flies, mosquitoes &o., are alwaya attracted by filthy matter, e. g.,_ 
phelgm. 'fhey alight on it and on flying away carry some of the phlegm 
sticking to their legs &c., so that food is very likely to be infected 
when they sit on it. This is the reason why spittoons must always be
covered. 

Dishes and table-w11re etc. in use by a comsumptive get contamina
ted Ly phlegtr., they shonld always be kept separate from those used by 
other members of the f11mily, and must he cle11ned well with plenty of hot 
water. It is better to have aluminium plates, so that. they can be 
sterilized by boiling (for 5 minutes) after use.· A consumptive should not 
accept an invitation to tea. or any other function, lest infection might be 
carried to others from the vessels used by him if they are not cleaned 
well afterwards. As far as possible a tuberculon~ patient should avoid 
visiting restaurants and theatres. 

A tuberculous patient'• month and hands are always expoaecl to.· 
phlegm, hence unless his hands are thoroughly cleaned with aome 
disinfectant (1 • per cent. of lysol solution) he should not touch any 
article of food nor •hould he kiss or embrace a child or any other-
person. ' 

I 
A Consumptive's handkerchief is the most dangerous article. Many 

persons are in the habit of spitting in the handkerchiefs, when in com. 
pany of others, and putting the same back into their pockets, One can. 
well imagine what a dangerous practice this would prove if done by a 
consumptive. As before stated, ho must always use a pocket spitting .flask.. 
for the purpose. Ordinary toilet papers or Japanese paper-handkerchiefs
should be used by a patient to wipe his mouth. He shonl.t always 
oover his mouth with one of these paper handkerchiefs when he coughs in 
order to catch fine droplets or spit and phlegm falling around him within· 
a radius of 2 or 3 feet. These droplets will remain in the air· 
for a prolonged period of time. They contain: tubercle bacilli in a viable
form; consequently, infection is more likely to occnr if they gain entrance· 
to the body than from bacilli contained in the dry sputum. The bacilli 
scattered by droplet infection are in a more ·viable form and are lesa 
injured by light prior to the time of inhalation than those which are 
found in the dry sputum. A tuberculous patient should not, therefore,. 
cline with other• at the same table'. Aner using the paper handkerchief,. 
it bhould be burnt before the phlegm dries. The whole aim in taking: 
care or phlegm ia to have it destroyed before it dries and passes as dllSt 
into the air. A linnen handkerohief should be need for wiping the face 
oulJ and not the month. It shonlJ be b:>iled or aoakeJ in weat carbolic
lotion (1-~0) for au lour or eo. 
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AOOIDINTI WITB PBL'IOK :-When phlegm falle OD the ll.oor it 
·should be aoaked into and wipe.l with abaorbent cotton which ie after 
warde wrapped in a newspaper aod burn&. A 2 per cent. aolutiou ot 

·either lJeol or chlorinated lime should be poured on the area of the ll.oor 
.eoutamioated, and allowed to soak for at least ao hour before being 
wiped up. 

The same precautions ahould be observed in caee of discharge from 
··siousef of tuberculous glands or cariea of bone. The dreuioge mnet 
be burnt and not thrown about. 

A consumptive ahould not uae hie saliva for atickiog eon lope or 
• postage stamps, nor should he hold an1thiug (•·f·• pen, peooil, piDI, 4;c.) 
·between hie lips. 

Before taking food he ahonld gargle hiR month and throat well, so 
· that phlegm may not be swallowed. 

· SAlliTARY AaLuroBHiliTI or .A. P.A.TIIIIT'I Roox :-U moat be well
. ventilated, and where possible, Boo light abould be in nery room ocon• 
pied by a tobercalooe patient, becaoH Sunlight ia the moat deadly 

· enemy that we have of the tubercle bacillus. Bnulight will destroy tober• 
. cle bacilli almost aa fast aa the sputum containing them dries. Dift'nsed 
light will destroy them also, bot it takee eeveral hours to do eo. In the 

. closed rooms of homea and 1hopa, factoriea and oth~r protected plaoea 
where light does not readily enter and where conditione of moisture 
exist, bacilli may live for a prolonged period of time and still be able to 
produce infection. If one can secure a light airy room, in which the 

·Sao light enters readily, be haa done a great deal toward preventing the· 
forther spread of dieeaee. Boo1111 ahonld·: always be 1imple. 'There 
ahoald be very little furniture in a room occupied by a toberculopl 
patient,.-& bed, table, dresser and oqe. !Jr two chain ia all that ehonld 

·be allowed. This eusores a more, thorough c!eaniog or the room than · 
where more foruitnre permitted, cnrtaioa on doora and window• ahoald 
not be allowed as they barbeor dast and ahnt oiF the light from the 

· room. Bare ftoor is preferable to carpets~ Thit may be moppecl 
frequently and in thie way, most of the iureotioaa material, which 

· eacapea the destro,ring action of the light, .ie removecl from the room. 
·!{early all germa settle withill two or three feet from the ll.oor; ao, it 
·the tloor can be washecl with w&ter to which is addecl 10me diain(ectaot, 
the room. will be rendered free from the danger ef iufoctioo. ~he llooa: 
flh~ulol be ·washe.I and oot awe pt. · . ' . , , 
' !. . . . ' 

, . , · ~llllllraoriOlf or CLOTIIIIIG :~Smeara ot phlegm 011 clothing, bed• 
-f;Jo~~s, ahouLl be attended to iiiiJIItdilitely after .theJare iilco.ertclllf 
·wiping with cotton aoaked in 20 par ceut. aolotioa of LyaoL · TM plejltt 
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·of cotton should later be burned. After .disinfecting with lysol the 
t!Oiled article should be placed in the direct raya of the sun for at least 
six hours in order to disinfect other possibly infected areas not covered 
·by the Lysol solution. Other persons should not sit or lie on a tubercn• 
,lous patient's bed. 

A tnbercp.lous person should use news-papers and books very care
•fully. He should guard against droplet inf~r.tion of these articles during 
a fit of coughing. Newspapers read by him should not be oircnlated 
amongst healthy persona, but they must be burned and not sold to old 
newspaper vendors. It he coughs while reading, be must pot away the 
book which must have an outer paper cover and hold a paper handker
chief before his mouth; when a book is finished the outer paper cover 
must be ~emoved and burned. 

BA.OILLI IN STooLs :-The question of scattering infection through 
toecal discharge is one that deserves more attention. Patients sutrering 
from consumption ewallow unknowingly large amounts of phlegm, con
sequently tubercle bacilli h~ve been found in their stools. The fact that 
viable bacilli wst'll found two miles below the entrance ofthe sewer is quite 
lmportan\. Clothes soiled withfoeces should, thoerefore, be thoroughly 
·disinfected as stated above. 

BoVlNII INFBOTION :-Tnbercnlosis is also conveyed to human beings 
through milk of cattle antrering from tnbercnlosis. As milk is the staple 
food of children, the.t are mostly infected from this source. In children, 
tuberculosis of the intestine, peritoneum and lymphatic glands in the 
~bdomeu is more common. Milk should, therefore, he a! ways boiled 
.Oefore it is given to the child. Tuberculous cattle should be segregated 
'from the dairy herd an<l the child should be guaranteed milk free from 
·the contamination of tubercle bacilli. · ' 

lNF&CTION OF CHILD :-Besides children getting infected with Bovine 
Tuberculosis through contaminated milk of tubercolons cows, they are 
very much liable to infection by coming in close contact with a tuberculous 
patient, ~.g. from a mother entre ring from consumption to her child 1 she 
abonld not, therefore, nurse her baby. But it musf be separated froni 
her. · The greatest danger to the child is during two or three years or 
life, Tubercle h'oilli gravitate tow~~ord the floor and this is the particular 
un'e in which the child lives. People are infected in childhobd. : It tU 
lnfoctiou is not severe an•l the child doed not die of acme· tllhllrculosiil 
during the first two or three years ·of life then it carrie's · tnbetclii liannn 
in· its· tis~ues as 'it grows o!Jer, .and if eonditilltls'"B're broti~ht 
.about which tencl to lower its vitality all'! conlieqtlentty•·'·~~tlli:g 
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power, the bacilli may apread, mnltiplr and prodnce what ill' 
known as Oonenmption in &dolt lila. Children ahould not, therefore, ~ 
permitted to live iu rooDll occupied by tubercolona patienta nor ahonld a 
tnbercnlona per&aa play with a little child, nnleu he hal previonslr 
waehed hie banda witb eomediainfectant (e. g.l "/.lyRol). When one realiJet 
the emallneea oftubercle bacilli ancl the numbers of them that can be 
carried in a small compase, he then begin~ to see ho" dHlicult it ia to. 
prevent a child from receiving infection by large aumbera of baciiU, U he 
aesociatea intimately with a patient Buffering from coaeumption. An. 
average advanced tuberculoue patient will expectorate ail or eight 
billions per day. Thia is apparent from the fact thlt the tobercle 
j)acillna ie 1/89,000 inch thick. and 1/10,000 inch long, and that a email 
lleck of dnat can carry thoaaaode of them. 

Tnberculoeia is a disease caught or made active by a weak oollstitotion,. 
eo build up coaatitotion, and thereby keep np resiatiog po"er. Iaaufficl· 
ent food, iasnffioient sleep, insufficient rest, living and work.iag onder bad· 
bygieaic ooaditioas, mental depreeeioa, diseaee aad di11ipatioa are among 
the factors which are cepable of depressing activity or tisaa81 ud iahbi· 
tiag the body defence against the germa. Tubercllloaia is moat commo~t
amoaget tbe members of the lahoariag olauea. Thla baa rightly called
attention to the conditione aader which the laboorers work, and hu 
resulted ia improved sanitation of the workshop, office and factory. Thia, 
howeYer, ie no& aafficieat, nor is it the mo~t important factor io preveotioa 
of tuberculoeis. Labourers are in the factory aod worbhops from 8 to 1()
hoora a day, the rest or t.he time is spent eleewhere. What do they do• 
during the boars when not at work P Do thet rut aod sleep aaffioiently P 
The more one ohae"ea, the more he gete ooa'l'inced of &he beoeftcleoce 
and restorative power or reat and eleep. The lo11 of aleep is ooe or the' 
potent factors in lowering resistance:· ·Lon of aleep Ia aaoallf accom•. 
paoied by other e:~ce88el. Ia Ollr iaveetigatioo of aohject1 aacb 11 &h· 
iacideace and cause of a dieeaae among workers, we ehoald gin u. 
Gareful scrutiny to the hahit10r the workman 11 to the cooditiooa noder
:Wbioh he works. The indiYidaal oaa, U he will, aaaally create for bimaelt 
au eorironment f'airly eatiafactory for maintaining health, uea thoogh 
the aarreuading• do not seem favourable. Any combioatioo of nomeroaa 
factors maJ be 01ed to keep reaisti.Dg power high. U a peraoa ceaoot. 
eeoore proper t'eatilatioa of hla working qaarten, lor uample, he ah~alcl 
try to keep fit by other meaaare1 each aa tonica, air, cleaolioe11, good. 
food, regular exerclae. Hcelth Ia not aeceBAri.ly maintained by the 
applicatioa of oaly one givea meanre. , . A combinaUon of aneral t.ctora 
:whieh Mem of le• importance may he aabatitu&ed for &he more important. 
whta U C&Aaot be applied. · 
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If about 70 per cent. of tuberculosis can be ac~ounted for among the 
labouring class, what about the rest P There is much poverty among the
middle class, many of whom sufFer· in silence from the effects of fixed 
incomes which are often barely sufficient to keep their families in ordinary 
comfort. To keep up appearances and to obtain the comforts of life thev 
work all the harder, suffer from keener competition and spend mo;e 
nervous enargy than either of the other two classes. Hence exhausted by 
llVerwork, their struggle for existence is just as severe as that of the poor, 
aud so many fall under the mental strain and fatigue, which prepare the 
soil for tuberculosis. 

In the rich, tuberculosis is not only caused by insufficiency of air an,t 
fool (not that they cannot get them), but also by inefficiency of organs o 
digestion to bring about healthy absorption of food and nutrition. A life 
of luxury and over-indulgence exhausts the energy of the nervous and 
digestive systems, leading to decomposition in the i11-testines and destruc
tion and waste of food materials, so that malnutrition and ill-health can 
result from overfeeding as from underfeeding. Added to this mental 
work, worry, respGnsibility on the part of the well-to-do cause a great deal 
of wear lit.d tear of life, undermine the nervous system and bring fatigue, 
poisonous products, disease processes and tuberculosis. So in both the 
rich and poor we can trace the relationship between tuberculosis and 
many of the social ocnditions fostered by modern civilization which has 
burdened a larger class with those of wealth aud both with stress, anxiety. 
tnberculoaia and inefficiency. 

TBII !'ART OF TBII STATB AND JllmHCII'ALITY IN PREVENTING TUBER

Ulll,OBIS :-Tuberculosis is essentially a social and economic disease. The 
amount of tuberculosis present in· any population depends upon the social' 
and economic statue of that particular population. The causes which, 
operate to increase tuberculosis are those which favour overcrowding 
.and low standards of living ; consequently, it is the duty of the 
State and Municipality to do what it can to improve the homes 
or the working olase. This condition can be improved through edu
cfttion and through salutary laws. Regulatioll' of tenem&nt construction 
iR II forward step toward the prevention or tuberculosis. Publi<t 
parka and play-grounds which improve the ventilation of the city and 
permit better air to be furnished to the inhabitant& are very efficacious. 
Play-grounds also give the· children aa bpportnnity tl> improve their 
(lbysical development and grow stronger, Thua it helps them to ove~· 
come the early infeclioa which they have receival and secure a· degree et 
atrength which fortifies them againat the further spread of the di.eea1e. 
Another method in which the Municipality ctin aid ia thla work ie to 

11> 
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f11rnish sal11tary amnsemeota for the people ao that harml'11l paatime1 
will be avoided. It oaD compel the ooDstrnctioo of hooeea an.! workahopa. 
which will give a sanitary environment. It oan a lao regulate and control 
-clhiU labour. The schools require more healtbf11l aapervisioo than they 
have had in the past. The oonatrnction ot the bniUiogs should be care• 
l11lly guarded. There should be a ataodarJ of yentilation which could not 
be change.! by the whim of a teacher. Saoitariaoa should. dniae the 
-degree of ventilation, which is req nired for achool-rooms and this ahonld 
.be provided for every bnilding. Medical inspection of children should be 
•n integral part of the school onrrio a lam. Soh col aothoritle1 should 
~ecogniae the fact that d!lliog the period of development they have the 
-children nuder their care for about a qnarter of each day, and it aboald be 
their dnty to see that the children not only receive proper in•troctioa Ia 
healthy living, bnt that they be examined for defeota that can be corrected. 
Children ahoald be put in each a phyaical state that they are able to 
carry on their work to the beet a.fvaotage. Theae preventive measnrll 
have a tendency to prevent the infection of early yean from aprel'liug 
and becoming active. When tabercalosia bas developed, ic il the duty of 
the Mnnicipality and the State to provide the opportunity for core tor the 
~arly caaes and a home with Bnch treatment 11 ie necea~ary for the 
bacillary cases, Thus all of those who may be, eboald be reetored to 
,uefnlneaa, and those who cannot be, should be cared for until dea.tb 
relieves tbAm. This ma.y be looked upon aa i!oD upeoeive programme bnt it 
is the only programme tba.t give• justice to both ofthoee who are already 
infected and those who are not. The State aboald farther carry on a 
-campaign oCedncatioo, instructing the people '!n the simple facts regard
ing early diagnosis and prevention of thie diaeaae. Public Jectnr81 1hoold 
be given wherever the opportnoityariaee. Norae1 ahoold be maintained 
who are able to g<> to the bomea and inaftllot the people in right method• 
()f living and in the meuorea which' are aecenary to prevent the scatter
ing or iafdction. Dispensaries maoneJ by oompeteut expert• •hould be 
proviJed where ~bose Inspected of having the cJite11e m'f go for 
-consultation and ad. vice. 

TallA.Til&n :-OC the many meaaarea which are able to ai.J In bailJ
iug up the natural re.istaoce ill tnbarculoeia, open air, goo:l food, re1t ao·l 
es;erciea are probably used 111011; generall7J along with this there •hoald be 
intelligent medical gnidaaoe, 

OPP Aill :-It is a natural treaiment i t-h air hitherto regard eel 
uao eaemy to be ehDt oat an.l barred, u really a friend aod eae of 

• Natura'• be.tt gil'"' t'l men, without whiolllile •lowly fadea aad dw
lengtbeoe ita 1tay. llan b1 Ending town1aod maaafactaring dirt an4 
4ieeue is undoing Natura 'a work; to pa& hi-lf rlgllt, lgailllle llla.t r• 
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·back to Nature, lead au open air life in the green fields and meadows anti 
·breathe the sweet fresll air. It is based on a soa11d, rational foundation. 
·It is Nature's method of cure. It is one of m11ny measures for increasing 
the functional capacity of the body tissues. The cellnl1u activity of all 

'the organs is stimulated and nerve and physical tone of the whole body 
is greatly improved by living in open air. Its effects are enhanced by 

·the action of, Sunlight which purifies the atmosphere by its active ray a 
· aud both have a stimulating and vitalizing ~ffect on the organism. The 
absorption or radiant energy of the San by the body takes place vigo
rously in outdoor life. Un•ler the influence of fresh air the patients lose 
~heir irritability and nervousness. It increases their appetite, lessen• 
fever and promotes sleep. Piminished air movements in the cities as. 
{)Omp~~ored with the country, the nervous excitation and irritation that 
·comes from the noise of the city, its hustle and bustle, the constant 
association with many human beings, the temptation to be a part of the 
crowd and take part in their activities, which if repressed or yielded to, in 
·either case, ha~~oa tendency to detract the patient's mind from a carefully
devised regime and dissipate his energies. 

The best re~alts of the Open Air Treatment are obtained in a well
condact•<l Sanatorium, where all the means and appliances are available 
.to carry out the treatment to the fullest possible extent. Even a short 
Htay in " sanatorium teachea a patient to husband his resources·, and to 
~conomise hid resisting-power by well-directed efforts and helps him to 
incre~se it prndently, like a thrifty house-wife, nod to concentrate all 
the energy thus obtained to overthrow the disease. It also teaches him 
·bow to prevent sc11ttering of infection to others. 

So a tuberculous patient mast leave dusty crowded town-life and go 
Jnto the country or a hill station-preferably into a Saaitori11m. 

SUII·LIOH'r :-It qnickena all vital forces, it stimulates the body 
tissuea and improves the functions of the organs. The chemical rays (the 
Blue, Violot and Ultr~~o-violet rays) of sunlight kill micro-organisms. Not 

. only direct Sunlight, but also dilf11sed light is also active ill this respect. 
Tubercle Bacilli exposed to Sunlight by means of" Uvial Lamp,.. 
·" Quartz Lamp", the" A oreal Lamp" and "Spectrosol Lamp" are ase,l 
!or the treatment oftaberr.nlosia. Treatment by S11nlight (HelioTherapy) 
c11on easilJ be carried out anywhere. It does not cost money ud is superior 
to the costly abovementioned Lamps. As a help to treatment by Sunlight 
~~ortificiallight is bat of em11ll importance. .The clinical results obtained l•y 
·the application oi' ultra violet rays generated by these costly lamp3, to 
· tnbercalesis, are not sufficiently encouraging Cor there to be any qnestioa 
of substituting each treatment for Helio-Therapy, ao \ry and get: ail 
Natnre'a light. 
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BET :-Best farther enhances the beoeftoial effeoie of Fresh-Air aocf 
Sunlight. It stops all oooeocsaary leakage and expenditure of energr, 
ani! enables nervous system to get back a healthy control oYer nutrition 
:md circulation. "Absolute Beat" in bed often helps to bring the 
temperature down ia fever · case•. Beat should be both mental and 
p'flyaical. P!Jysiological rest ie i.leal. It ia a tim~ when mental activi
ties cease, when sensory impre~aiona and muscular activities, except snch · 
as are necessary for the preservation of life, are inhibited, conaeqnently .. 
there is the least poasible ca.ll upon the organism Cor energy. Not only 
does rest save the body tissues from the expenditure of energy, but It abo· 
affords au opportunity for repair. ·Over-exertion in toberculosie caus~A 
a lessened 'resisting power by lowering vitality, and absorption ot poison· 
from the site of the 1il~eaaed arei-caoaing high fever, and jlermlb IQ 

increase of bacillary activity. Whenever there ia a question whether the 
patient shooltl rest or exercise, it ia safer· to advise Re1t. Rest can do 
the least harm and is more apt to be attended by good. 

Ex•auisB :-Exercia~ like real hu ita phylliologicsland p1ychologica1· 
ellect. It increases the intake of uygen, atimolatea the phyeiological 
activities of varioua organa, which onder prolonged reat may become 
inactive and fail to function, determine• more blood to dieeaaed parte and 
ereates a healthy reaction which ia 10 oecelsarJ in ,the healing of the 
lung. After a period of rest, when a tnbercololll patient be gina to take 
exerciae, he ia very liable to over-exertion· and oooaequen&ly a relapse. 
This is the mo~t critical period during the treatment of tnhercnloai•· 
It moat, therefore, be taken onder careful medical aoperviaion, which can: 
be had in a Sanatoriom only. · · ' 

GooD NoUBtBBING I>IB'l :-What is required ia a good nouri.bint 
diet to build np wasted body and te bnilll ap extra strength to fit a weaken· 
iog disea&e. Errore in diet shoold be a'foidod aa much 11 Jllll•ible where· 
a high a tate of ontriti<ln ia desirable. Errors in diet mar be d ne to the · 
eating orthe' wrong kind of food, or to eating too mnch or too· 
little food, or to eating .food which it not anitable to the nutritive 
reqoiremeots ol the patient or the pecoliar digeetiYe condition pr~ 
aeo.t. ToberL"tllons patients haYe capriciooa appetitu, the7 hue 
IM!er;a gonmM< largely. in their ea&ing b7 · personal whima and fada. 
Ther have lurM4 to eat food that their mother• eook and enjoy it in the 
way that &be preparea it. The patieat'a definitioJII of proper food it tLe 
food tha.l ~~ iBBCCIUitomed to est, prepared in the war that he likea it. 
'The. cofflll& definition of pPOper fooJ is that which 111eets the phyaiologi· 
cal reqniremente of the body, prepared ia a war to make it wholeaome, 
digestible, and io.'fiting. It it an adequate dietBrJ that i.e JeaireJ, not tho, 
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'P~rticular food that the patient wishes; whims do not cure consumption, 
'but goo·i meats, vegetables, grains, eggs, milk and bntter furnished to the 
patient in sufficient amounts and well prepared are the essentials of a 
yroper dietary. Overfee•liug should be avoided. Formerly there .was a 
practice otforced feeding. Bnt it has been given up now, as it used to 

·c,nse in·ligestion ( chronic ). Patients who are below their normal 
·weight, as a. •esnlt of illness, usually regain their weight coincident wit.h 
'their improvements. Tubercnlons patie!lts can be made fat by 
giving them large qnantities of foocl, but there is a great 
difference between enormous gain iu weight and nntrition. It signi
fies very little to 11 tnberculo11s patient that by i11gesting enormons 
qttantities of food he is able to make a large increase in his body weight, 
'but it sig4ifies very much if by eating moderate qnantities of food, qnanti
tiessttch as would be employed by a person in normal health, he is able 
to put 011 weight. The latter is nutrition, the former is fat. An impor
tant principle in the diet.etic treatment of tuberculous patients is that 
while a high si~.te of nutrition is to be aimed at, fat is to he avoided. 
Nutrition mttst be lookecl npon as strength; fat as useless harmful 
weight. 

P~TENT 1\laoJOIN&B :-There is no specific cure of tuberculosis yet 
known. Cure ia brought about by treating the disease in an indirect 
mBnner. What the medica.! attendant can do is to he\ p nature by 
att~cking t.he symptoms a~ they arise in each individual case. ·so there 
c~uuot be a fixe I line of treatment. All Ro-called cures (patent medi
<>ines) ~are worse th'lo useless. 1\luch valuable time is lost in trying the 
~~n-called oures, nn•l the disease goes on &dvancing. 

'rail .Lb'T&a OAI!.B OF CURBD PATlBNTS :-Patients, on recovery, when 
they go home &nd return to work should &void all excesses, crowded place 
of a10usement, l~te honu and go to bed early and take plenty or rest, 
uud good food. They shonlcl move aw&y from city snrroundinga •and 
<~hoose a healthy suburb to live in. If the old occupation involves 
-working late and long hours, an<l in close and stuffy surroundings, 
'the •tnestion of taking up some new work where tbe patient wonl<l le&d 
a more healthy and open air life will h&ve to be seriously considered. 
While it is true that returning to hare! an•l strenuous work in confined 
bui!Jiuge an·J to unhygienic home life is a l'rnitfnl cause of relapae; it ill 
alao true that old occupations have many advantages, and ooosllmptivee 
~ften ,to better when they return to them, provided they are not very ba• 
or injnrioua. Besidea, 1100r food is more ollen the cause of breakdowa 
among patients than the1r poor howe snrroundings. He ought not to work 
more than 4 to II hours a day for at t.east 6 months to a ye&r aller the 
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disease ha~ been arreated. Of course the economic neceesit7 maJ ·over
ride the phyaician'e recommendations, and hence iome lnatructioa of the 

·state may become neceeaary to make up for anJIOAee the patieot may 
anstain by: working aborter _houra, to proTide lame "After Care, .. 
IICbemee snob 11 ~labour Coloniee, to imitate the building of cottages 11 

out-houses oo the out-ekirte of big citiee aod towoe, or to build, " Garde D• 

Citiee" all of: which involve broed iasuee and the coneideration of 
political, aocialaod Municipal authoritiee. Io the beat intereet of the 
patient and of those around him, it ie important that he ahould be
enoouraged to do some work to keep hie ·mind engaged, to regain Lia. 
iatel't'st in life, to get:once more into toocb with the aft'aiu of tba world,. 
eo that he may not find! time to brood over hie former illoe11. Idling 
away hie:time,-doiog nothing ia both pbyaically and pi)'Cholo@.'icall,. 
injurious; to the patient, as it eoablee him to dwell oo his morbid aulo
Bnggeetiona and;make him afraid that he will never be fit to work agaiot. 
wbereaa work will aot 8s 8 natural st.imulne to.give him nern eoergy ad 
strength to :look 8lter~his family, to overcome difficnltiel and to pnt a. 
llnishing touch to the arreet of hi1 disea~e. To meet the e:ltreme danger. 
of over-workfand no: work to help the patient with the bel& advice Ia the 
Convallcent Stage, and to look after the home and the family when he 
is a way for treatment at a Sanitorium, and arter hie return, tome organi·· 
1atioo ~snch.aa an After-Care Committee may be found necelltary, wbieh 
would consist of the Tnberculoaie Officer, t~e noemployment bureau, aod . 

. the •olnntary effort. of religions and eocial ageociea. But tbeee Com·· 
mitteea should not be hide-bound with rnleeand regulation• and thould 
oot treat caeee in a mass and lose· the . human touch aod warm •.rmpathy 
for individual patieott.. · · 

. . -. 
( B-V-Il.)o 

"l'KEVZNTIOK AND COlli: OJ' TOB:UCOLOBII IN INDIA'' 

(Dr. Draper, 8alvatloD Arm7, Aoaad.) 

That the All India Social W or ken' Cooference hal choaeo a a ~De of· 
the anbjecta for diiiCilasion at thia Conference the "Prenntion and Cure of 
Tnbercnloaia" is in itself an mdence that ia the mind1of 10me portioo, 
at least, ot the public a deeper appreciation of the need for, and ponibi
litiea of, prnentive medical and public health meunrel hal ariaeo. 
lhill is in itself a happy angnry.for the future, for we canoot pollibly 
aeoompliah anything ia the way ot prnentive meuurea nntil we have 
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arouse~!. the public to a sense of the danger arising from a continnatio111 
of the present deplorable conditions of hygiene and sanitation, A 
tremendous amount of prejudice exi~ts, much religions feeling and: 
patriotie sentiment are definitely allied to the forces of bigotry and 
ignorance. There are many who would not kill a rat to s~ve a village 
from plague, even if they couid be made to believe that one pa.rticnl&r 
rat was the ctnly source of danger. Again, how far numerous are those 
who would never be persuaded that a rat and plague infection had any 
connection whatsoever. However, we may sow the seed, others of. a 
future day will reap the harvest of our sowing. For one medical man 
to tell a patient that good air, sunlight, breathing exercises, and 
generous diet will do more for him than close confinement in a. stuffy • 
windowless room, may seem a waste of energy; bnt if that patient 
consulta ton different doctors in the course of hie illness (as he probably 
will do), and from each one he' hears the same truth repeated, there is 
aome hope that, in spite of a mountain of ignorance, he will at last be 
convinced of toc truth of' the oft-reiterated story. Unfortunately, one 
of the great hindrances to advance along well-proved scientific lines is 
tbe mixed statP of the present medical service of this land. For 
exam I• Ill -called recently to see a patient in a village in Gnjerat,II foun.t 
that he had been suffering from broncho-pneumonia for a. month, an<l 
that 111 a r.omplication he had developed phthisis. He was in a dark 
clo11ed room, no windows, the impure air made still more impure by the
carbon monoxide fumes from a charcoal aiegeri burning close at the· 
bed aide, whilst a few loose bamboos only separated him from a buffal(} 
on the other Bide. I insisted that he be brought out on to th& 
verandah. "Hod they had other medical advice ?" "Had no one else
'told them to do this?" 1 asked, " Yea," answered the patient's 
father, " bot we were told so many different wBys, how should we know 
what to do?" : Or again, a patient comes fo me with pain in the hip
joint ; judged by a. II the clinical signa it is a.n ea.rly cue of tuberculoais. 
of'that joint ; complete rest, immobilisation of the part in a plaster cast. 
for three months, an ambulatory splint for another three months,-snch 
ia the advice experience leads one to give. Unfortunately, the child's 
father ie altogether against such long drawn-out treatment ; and he ha& 
been told that it is rheumatism ; he will try rubbing medicine, etc. 
One could multiply these cases many times, but space forbids. I think 
yon see my point, viz :-that right here we are up against a great obstacle
in the wa.y of progress. There are too many quacks in all the system a = 
Aynrvedic, Allopathic, Homoeopathic. We baaly need legi1latin 
measures in all these branches of medicine in order to eliminate ignorant; 
persona, in whom, too often, the public place a confidence which is 
in the inverse ratio to the knowle~<>e possessed by those thus trusted. 
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A public aenice, trr.iued, qur.lHied, llllited ia vuiee au.d ell'ort ie the lir.t 
'll&sential to ref~¥m and remedy. It will be agree• b;y those who hr.v,e 
st.ndied. the question of prevention .of tnberenlosia that, next ia lmpor
ctaoce to the early recognition of the .disease, i1 the notifi.cation of the 
same to Jhe health authorities. Yet, here again, we have to deplore that, 
as the medical profeaeion exists in lndi& to-day, compulsory notilicatioll 
is impossible of attainment. As & direct res~;~lt of thil atate qf alfa.irl, 
those who would a.ttac~ the disease by correlated effort are hopele11q 
handicapped r.t the outset. Statistics cannot be obtainell, or, if obtai~
-able, are not of a reliable nature; ao that systematic hoose visiting 
treatment of patieota, and 1egregation of contacta are alike imwsaible. 
/Pari paa8u. with lUI efficient medical aervic!l will tuberculosis be re
cognised, notifie~, . and treated ill its eo.rlielt maoifestations,-a.t thflt 
period indeed when alone we may hope for rarrest and even core of the 
<lread malady. 

Having aecored an efficient medical aenice, oor next etep ehonld be 
in the direction of an improved local board aervice. In Gujerat we have 
io large towns a Moaicipality, in large 'fillages a Sanitary Committee, 
in most villages a Paochayat, in aome a police patel only. It woufll aot 
ibe unfair to say ihat all alike have mach to learn in the way of health 
matters-regulations are either oon-<1xistent or are not eoforcerl. Te 
:remedy thia state of a&ira, one woolll 1nggest that on eaoh mauicipa.l 
board a medical officer ot he~~tith ahoulll ait. Ria jaiy it wool' Le to 
;report arirl &dvise on all mattera relating to the health orthe eommllllity. 
The same. ''"" . ehoolll be !lolle Cor vlllagea, in which cue a medie&l 
ollicer of health would. be appointed Cor threll or four 'fi.llagca ( roqhly, 
one woold illy, 10,000 persona unller each officer). He woald 
!teport all infections diaeaaea, aee to the disinfection of drr.ioa, eoforee 
l"egulationa to prevent spitting, atoollog, aorl urinating io the 'village 
precincta, give expert adviott on, honae-bu~ldiog,ltreet-planoing, rltain
ege, tree-plantiDg, · preservation ot open 1~1 and auoh like matter1. 
There are still areae ill lnllia where tnberonloail ie almollt nGn~• 
tent ; these areaa will become infected and, u we .know that virgin 
soil is eapecially favorable tor a ·Virulent Corm ot the •ileale, beoome 
worse thaa dilbicta which ha.ve aeqoired aome !Iegree; ot immouity. 
Could not the 11pread of infection be arreatell by aa orgaoiaed. me4ical 
inspection. ohew-colll8ra to a rliatriet? It i1 from the taw111 that tahe,_ 
eolollilapreada to the village&. A aick mao coming home from &m!.J 
(let 111 I&J} to Ao&ad, should be medi.call7 examined, aod, if oec-ry, 
ieolated from the healthy commnoity. . !l'hie also lhollhl be the 
work of the health officer appointed by . the Jlallicipa.l boar., or 
village .Po.ochaJat. Koch coolcl be dooe b7 a· medic&l efficer haviag 



4\uthority on the council, and supported by an educated, unselfish, and 
.. public-spirited. body· of men• Unfortunately, we are a long way from 
. ·the ideal; and ~oo often reform is hindered by the self-interest of the 

men into whose ha.nds our well-being is entrusted. 
A third problem suggests itself in connection with our food and 

-drink supply. ·We know that ths tubercle bacillus swallowed may be 
e.a harmfalae that same organism inhaled. It is, therefore, imperative 
that we have an orgallised service for th' detection of contaminated 
food supplies. In country districts almost nothing is done. The vete
rinay authorities ht.ve no eystemntic inspection of cattle; and, whilst we 
have reason to believe that bovine tubercle is less commau in India 
thnn in England .and Ame-rica, it nndoubtedly exist; and one diseased 
cow or buffalo may spread infection far and· wide. We all know too 
well the difficultly of obtaining pure milk. Inspectors of food and 
drugs, so energetic in some countries, seem to lack energy io India. 
Not only must the public Btdfcr from the imposition ·Of adulterated 
snpplies; but •they have also to run the danger of ha.ving those snp
pliel diluted with dirty or unboiled water. Again a.nd again one's 
notice i• called. to the sad le.ck io this dir~ctiou. Public opinion must 
be eduutod to demantl that ita· food supplies are free from adultera
tion and cont.amination. Recently, called to see a patient, I found 
him to be dying from advanced phthisis; he was in a room, the avail
able floor space of which was covered with pans of milk' presently to 
be sold with tea on the ra.ilway station platform. The patient wl\8 
spitting into a pan containing dry dust placed in' close proximity to 
to the milk pans. I found a similar state of affairs in the home of 
a sweet-meat maker; the food-stntfs and grinding stone covered with 
'the dust into which the patient expectorated. In passing, one would 
mention the prevailing custom of using dry earth in spitting 
vessel a. Thoae who prepare· leaflets for distribution would be 
woll advised to note this. It is of great importance that a tlup con
taining diainfeotaut be used, the contents of which can afterward a be 
burne•. Failing this, spitting into e. fire or siegeri should be the 
method of choice. In Gnjerat, at e.ny mte, the incidence of tuberculosis 
most be inoreaaed by tbia duat method, which, inatead of destroying, 
u.ctnu.lly preserves the bacillus. Io concluding these remarks bearing 
on contaminated and impure tood supplies, one would suggest e. more 
efficient public aervice of inspection, with vigorous prosecution of 
olfendera. This would lo time greatly diminish tuberculoais and other 
iul'elltioua diseaaes. • 

Whilst we may do Jnuch through the several services already 
moutioned, nevertheless the ultimate goal can only be reached by the 

16 
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public themselves beinr ellocated on the many important aobjeotl, tom~ 
remotely, other more directly bearing on the prevention oltobercoloaia
Jost how this ia to be accomplishei! ia the problem awaiting aolotioo, 
Dr. Choksy of .Bombay 1aid recently that, " The maatea of India are 
not yet ready to uaimilate the leaaona of an Intensive campaign of 
sanitary ellocation. What they req oire ia actual and concrete demon
stration of the benefits promiaed and implied ", Thit ia profoonclly . 
true 1 and, being ao, increuea the difficulty a hondredtold 1 for if each 
nnit of the population ia to be convinced only 11 he hll practical proof · 
of the advantages offered, India haa yet a far d.iltant goal to reach. 
In the meantime there aeem1 to be little lear of anything of an intenaive 
nature iu so far as tubercnlosia il concerned, The city of Leeda ill 
England haa spent 20 lakha of rupees on ita anti-tobercnloala campaigll 
daring the put ten yean ; and hae thereby reduced the ratio per mille 
from 1·7 to 1·4. Bom~y, twice the Jize and with doable the amount 
of tnbercolo&is, would need to spend 80 lakh1 in ten year1 ill order to 
reduce ita tuberculosis mortality in the same proportion. Yet Leed1 ia. 
not satisfied ; and Bide by side with the above expenditure ie apending a 
farther sum of 10 lakhl ou improved dwellings, and also aeeking to · 
obtain a .suitable sanatorium site for tubercnlonl patient.. England 
with 60,000 death annually from tabercnloais, and probably 250,000 · 
sutrering from the uma diaeaae haa nearlyi!O,OOO bed1 in over UO · 
institutions; i.6 , a bed for each 12 patients, r. aanatorinm for every 650· 
India, with an estimated number of 1,000,000 dea.tha annna.lly·from 
tubercoloaie, and 11,000,000 lick peraonl with the aame diaeaae, hat, 
probably leBB than :!,000 beda and not 8'1'j!D 200 apecial intlitlltiOnl. 
Bombay alone, to give ita tnbercolonl patients one bed for nery twelve· 
sutrerers, 'lt'Oold need about 1250 bedl. New York, with 8~ dea.th1 froln 
tobercnlosis per 100,000, baa over 6,000. bede J. Bombay, with 300 death a ·. 
per 100,000 hae not been able 'o get 200 IM!da. J'or Guja.rat alone we . 
need a tnbercolosia hoepital for advanced c;aaea, 1 aea-aide inatitutioa 
for bone and joint tobercnlollis, a achool for children of tnberculooa · 
parents, a hill eanatoriom for early oaaes, and a aettlement for oonvale
eoenh nnable to retoru to factory work and alum lite ia the citiea. 
The whole correlated .with di~penaariea in the diatrict, and onder ona 
board of control. 

· l!'rom preventive we may torn in closing to what we, aomewbat 
enphemieticallv, call curative treatment; aad in so 4oing we ahall d<J 
well to rememkr certain important facta in connection with tbe tnberele 
bacillus (the causative organism iaolated bt Koch in 1882 ), 11 for 
instance that:-

1. Tnbercnlosiiia not transmitted from parent. to children. (A.. 
child ia not bora with tnbercalollia). 
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2. The Bacillus produces an infectious disease that has decades of 
rears for its life cycle. 

3. The tubercle bacillus unless in concentrated 4oses is com
paratively harmless, 

4. Repeated small doses of the organism, instead of causing the 
disease, tend to establish immunity. 

6. The brganism cannot long 1nrvive in direct snuliglit and pure 
air. 

ll. Healthy tissuea do not provide a favourable soil for the growth 
of the bacillus. 

7· Inmsion nearly always occurs in the first decade of life. .Any 
sickness or injury occurring later may light up the quiescent 
bacteria. 

8. The "rganism localized in any part of the body may be shut 
off (imprisoned ) by tissue changes, if absolute rest to the 
part can be assured. 

ll. Certailf drugs act directly and injuriously on the tubercle 
bacillus. 

10. Certain•vther drugs, by improving the general health of the· 
1 1lody, act indirectly and adversely on the organism. 

Keeping these simple facti before us, we have the rationale of all 
treatment, preventive and curative. · 

Jror enmple, the early death of the organism in sunlight and pure
air iB the reason why·the problems connected with sanitation, school a, 
einemaa, housing, the habit of sleeping with the head covered, th& 
pnrd11h system, etc. have a bearing on the subject of preventive 
\reatment. 

The tubercle bacilli not being able to grow well in healthy tissues is
the reason why exercise, work, food, habits (temperate or other
wise), early marriage, lying-in, childbirth oud the puerperium, etc. 
directly concern our problem. 

Repeated small doses causing immnuity underlie a the treatment by 
means of vaccines; whilst t.he fi•ct that a concentrated dose ia needed to 
estl\blish diaease explains, in part, why the diseaae is declining progres
aively in western lauds. 

Thnt auto-inoculation produces tolerance is the reason why rest 
atid exercise may be indicated at different stages of the disease in the 
same penon; absolute rest when auto-inoculation is iu excesa 81 seea 
by a rising temperature; exercise when, a degree of (tolerance being 
eatalolisbed. 11 mild tlooding of) the tiasues by the toxin of tubercle will 
still fnrtlwr cicite the tiasues to a greater degree of resistance. 



The: 'benefit of pore air expl~nB wh7 oxygea medic.Uion baa heeD 
found beneficial in thoae co.aea where the gat can be brought into direct 
conto.ct with the organism, as, for example, in tuberclllotis ot the bowel. 

The conaervative treatment or boue and joint tubercnloais rettl 
-upon the power oC the tisauea to ahnt oft' the local invasion. 

The injection of iodofonn into a cavity, the adminiatratiou of 
-creosote in tubercle of the l•uynx, are example• or treatment depending 
upon the direct inimical action or these drngl upon the organism, 
whilst the administration of tonica and cod liver oil ia an example of 
the indirect benefit to be derived from drugs. 

Lung splinting and the eatablishiog of an artificial l'ueumo-thorax, 
DOW 80 much u&ed, are method& emploved to get the laWd rut for 
the diseaaed long aa is obtained when a pluter cost or jacket is plaeed 

.upon a tubercnlona hlp joint or spine. 

Spahlinger eera, Professor Dreyer' a method of defatted antigone are 
modern treatments baaed upon scientific research. Indeed it may be 
safely said that empirical treatment of thit diaeaae it no longer practiaed 
in modern inatitntiona. X-raya, Radium, Diathermy, Heliothermpy anol 
J!'inaen light have added mnch to the non-operative method& employed • 

. J!'inaen light combined witil general light treatment hu giYeo wonderful 
results, especially in the trllatment ofskin and gland infllCtion. SIUgical 
methode atill have a big field in abdominal tubercle, in chrooi&1 caeea 
with sinus formation, and in tnbercnlosia of bonea anol jointe. 

With the wealth of treatment at our d~posal, is it not dis•pwint.iog 
that 10 little ie being don•? India u a whole hu need to eh11ke ofF ita 
apathy; ita philanthropists must recogniae their obligation; ita wealthy 
-citizen a their clear duty. Then ahall. Yl'.e aee in onr midat Sanatoria a1 at 
V!jlefjord, Denmnrk, Cripples Home1 as at Alton, England, Inatitntionl 
aa the l!'inaen Medicinske Lysin1titnte, Coj,enhagen, HospitDla ancb al 
the Brompton Hoepital, London, and orgo.n~ed eocietie1 anch u that of 
.J'ramingbam, MuiiiiChnsetta, which exiats in order :-

"To eerve tde general health need a of the community, 
"To bring nuder observation all of the tnberculoaia of the 

community, 
"To apply the best knowa method a of trer.tment, . 
"To develop a comprebenaive programme of prenntion, 
"To organiae most eft'ectively the varied reeonrcel of the eom

munity for tobercnlosit control, difeaae preventi'ln, auol health 
aeation. 



THE PREVENTION &.CURE OF TUBERCULOSIS 

~:o:<>--

By Dr. B.S. Kanga M. D., Medical Officer in charge, Bai Lingoobai 
Tuberculooio Diopen .. ry (Bombay) ; (King George V Anti

Tuberculo•i" TJeo.gue); Late Resi~ent Medical 
Officer, Metropoliton Hospital (London). 

Tuberculosis is a world-wide disease and its existence with humanity
d•tes from Hippocrate~. The havoc playeJ by this scourge upon huma
n!ty can be realised by glancing at some of the 8tatisticd available. In 
Englan•l an I Wales, in the year IIH 8, 46,077 persons died from this 
di8ea>e which equ!lls to 7·6 per cent. of the total mortality from all 
clluses. Ia lndi~, in crowJeJ cities like Bombay and Calcutta, the mor
tality is higher still. lu 1909, J.eoonrJ Rogers publisheJ .some· 
" Oleaniogo frodl the · Ct~.lcutta Post-mortem records" and he showed 
that the diseMe was directly responsible for 17 per cent. of all deaths. 
Bnnyall calls it tit' ''Captain of the Men of Death " and rightly so 
when on• estimate! that, at least, one seventh of all deaths are due to it. 
Raving realioed the gravity and seriooeoess of this dreadful scourge of' 
humanity, one hns to ~llrefully consider ih prevention as well as the 
cure. 

In orler to understand the valt1e of the preventive measures, one 
has to kaow the ro\iology, or the causation of the disease and its various 
manifestations. It is proved beyond doubt that this disease is caused by 
a germ called the " Tubercle-Bacillus." In order that this germ may 
thrive, a suitable soil is essential. Fortunately, the human body, under 
normal circumstances is blessed with wonderful powers of resistance. It 
is only wheu infiuenced by certain abnormal conditions, soch as alcoholia 
e~cesaea ; living in dark, ill-ventilated and over-crowded rooms ; living 
ou insufficient and bad food, &c., that the normally resisting human body 
becomes the soil on which the germ of Tuberculosis will thrive. 

A !most all the tissues of the bo<ly are liable to infection by Tuber
culosis: Thus, when it affects the Lungs, we call it "Pulmonary Tnber
cnlosie." or, what h popularly termed " Consumption," or, Phthisis." 
lt ,Juay involve the bones, the joints, the skin, the bre.in, the eyes, the 
ear~, the bowels, the stomach, the kidneys and the uro-genital organs. 
1\Ud the lymphatic glands of the body, &c. . 

The measures for the prevention of Tuberculosis may be divided 
iutu twu broad classes : 
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(1) Individual measnrea, and (2) Pnblio meaenree. 
hromnuAL MueuaBS :-In large oyer-orowde.l oitiu, almost ever,. 

·individual is exposed to infection from thia disease a bot, then, why Ia it 
that .each and every one does not develop Tnberonlosia P Aa long aa the 
powers of resiatance overcome the doae of infection, a kind of natural 

·core tabs place without the individnal bowing it. Further, a kind of 
immunity is produced by which the individual ia able to resiat more and 
more of the infection 1 but, as soon as the powers or resistance are over· 

·come by the virulence or the infection, the diseaae thrivea and the 
individual becomes a recognised tuberculoue aubject. The powera of 
·resistance in a ohil.l are. not folly developed until thi third year of its 
existence. Oonseqnentlr, great care mDBt be taken until the child 

·eomes to the third or the fourth rear. Plentr of freah, open air and aun· 
light are the best natural deatrorera of tnberoulone infection 1 oona•· 
quently. it must be the rule with every individual in life to enjoy rreeh 
·air, to receive Bun light in the rooms, to indulge in healthy exercises, and 
to lead a strictly hmperate life. Weakly·coostitnted iodividnale muet 
-take greater care and more strictly follow all the hygienic rnlee. 
Amongst the occrJpationa which ao.ch individnala mDBt avoiJ, are those 
that expose them to irritatinr dust and those that con6ne them to d"rk, 
ill-ventilated and over-crowded rooms. Occupation• that will br:ng 
about maximum npoaure to fresh air an<l annlight, are the beet to 

. choose. In order to keep the body well-nonri&hed, ph7aical exercise• in 
moderation are highly beneficial. Breathing exercise• are particnlarly 
good for consumptives. The Sputum of a consnmptin Ia highly in fee- . 
tiona, particularly when it is dry and ie oar~ied abont In the air.. The 
t~pntom of a consumptive mDBt be carefoll1 ·collected in a convenient 

·receptacle and disposed of hygienica.ll1. The indiscriminate a pitting
habit nnfortnaately very prevalent amongat Indiana, particularly of the 
poorer cluaea, must be strongly cQndemned, 

PuBLIO MuaUBBS :-To be BOccenfnl p;eventive meaenre• must be 
-thoroughly organized. The Brat and the foremost requirement ia "Efficient 
P.ropagand&." · This can be carried out by public lecture• 1 through aewa-

• papers; aod by regnlar honse-to-hoDBe visiting b7 nuraee, or health YieitoN. 
·Ia bigcitles, the aeed Cor well-organi•e4 Anti-Tubercnl<llllt A11ociatioo1 il 
imperati'fe. Each Ward taDBt ban a Tubercnloei• DiapenPry wjth all tb 
modern equipments. The aeed for well-oondncted Saoatoria ie great. 
particularly for the poor population. Working ia the Kamatipura Di•
trict (Bombay) for the laat three ;rear~, the writer Jaaa fooad a great 

· <lifficnlty in penuadiog tobercnlou pauentl to go &o The Tamer Saoa
-ctor\um at Parel. •• lloo.ey" ie at the root of this difllcolty. The a"uage 
1hooseholl income in thia district doe1 ao& exceed a.. 4D to Ra. 60 • 
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"lDOnth. IC the atreoted individual is the source of this income, how can 
·he he per•oaded to go to a Sanatorium unless there he some funds to look 
. after the fa.mily during hia absence ? The· usual unfortunate scene ill 
•these poor houses is of a tuberculoua individual working until all his 
·powers of resistance are gone and until he is a mere wreck in the third 
stage of the disease. He dies a lingering death, and, before he expires, 
he has infected several members of his family, who have lived day and 

·night with him in a dark ill-ventilated rooru. They in turn repeat the 
nme tale of misery, and this sad history will go on until a radical change 
lis efFected in their sanitary, as well as their social condition. 

An important f~~octor revealed by the Statistics of The King George V 
Anti-Tuberculosis League (Bombay) is the greater prevalence of this 
disease amongst Mahomedan women: Thus, in the yean 1920-21, out 
~f 625 Mahomedan patients treated for Tuberculosis, 205 were males an<l 
420 females. Whereas amongst Hindus out of 850 Tuberculous patients 
430 were males and 411 females. The Stati~tics show not only the pre
'JlOnderance of .rJahomedan women over the women of other communities, 
1but also over the malea of the same community.· In a great majority of 
these women, the disease manifested itself soon after delivery. The 

, insanita~y Zsnana system, particularly as exidting amongst. the lower 
~lasses, accounts for this relative rise in the statistics. Further, the 
·powers of resistance become severely hxed during labour and conse
-quently an existing latent focus may give rise to an active lesion soon 
after delivery. So here we find some useful work for a public body to 
-come forward to organize an efFective propaganda amongst 1\Iabomedan 
women of the poorer classes. They should be placed under mo;t ideal 
eauitary condit.ion during their pregnancy, so that they may pass through 
the strain without shattering their powers of resistance. 

In large cities like Bombay and Calcutta, it is the duty of the 
Municipality to have large, open parke and spaces in each Ward, so that 
the people may be encouraged to devote several hours of the day in the 
-open spaces. Need leu to say that such parks ought to be made very 
attractive by artistic gardening and by the provision of a band every now 
and then. Unfortunately, in India, some of the best parks are mono
polised by the "Movalia" and "Bad mashes" for their nefarious work. 
This ia iudee.t very aad, and it is high time that the co-operation of the 
'll~,ttnicipality and the Police ought to make these parks an.t open spaces 
.quite safe for respectable citi~&ns. 

The medical inspection of children is a very valuable measure if carried 
out thoroughly an•! systematically. This will enable the detection of the 
'Wdakly and phthisical chlldrea, who, if properly cared for an·l treute.I 
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at the opportune time,_ will escape the miseriea of the aeoorge In their
later years. Further, it will also prevent the healthy children from coo• 
tractiog the disease. 

Inhalation, indeed, ia au n:ceedingly important mode of inapectiou. 
T ~berculous aputum is the real source of danger when it becomea dry ao.t 
gets mixed np with air oi' pa~tioles ot dust .. It Ia the inhalation or Inch 
infected dust or air that epreads the inspection Of Pulmonary Tubercolosi .. 
(Phthioie). Unfortunately, in India, the duet nniaanc~ i• great and this 
combined with the lllthy habits of spitting" on the itrebt.ll conatitotlltl a~ 
important source or infection, particularly in crowde.t cities like &mbay. 
What is more painful to witness ia the aweeping or etreet• {where 
thon~aods of tuberculou' patleote may have expectorated) -before theJ 
are watered, thereby allowing the tubercle-ladeo doe& ·to be inhaled by 
thousands of ilinocent nor;.nal hnman beings. It only the watering oi 
these duaty streets were to take place before the heroic ewnplog at1rt1, 
how m~oy innocent souls will be aaved or thi1 poiaooone dose, whieh they 
otherwin inhale 1 

Another duty of public bodies, like the Municipality aod tht City· 
Improvement Trust, ie to see to the dwelliog-houaee lind cha'wb'la'th& 
poorer localities or the town. These ought to be built aud kept ora. 
modem hygienic principles. 

THB Cuo.s or Tuaao.ouLosu :-Consist. or measnrea, 
(1) that 'trill increase the natural resistance or the tiunell, 

(11) that will directly oppn~e the germ ot Tnhercnlo..ia, aod 
(III) that will treat the eymptome ~nd oomplioation• u ·they 

arise. 
I. THBilBABUU THAT WJLL l.lfCWSII'IIB lfATliBAL IIIIJIIT.Ulal or TBI 

nasuBs :-The natural cure of Tnberc:UO.ia ie a daily occnmmce •• can 
be proved by Pathological Statiaticii, which ahow more tbla 60 per eeot. 
of all bodies revealing deftnite trace of ~uberduloaia. He ace it ia rati9oal 
that, in the absence eta epeoilic remedy, .we mt;11t imitate Nature II far 
aa ponible, in order to pro.tuce a cure aa efljjcted by nature. 

(i) Open •ir nd '" .. liglit.-Theae art the beat deatro1er1 ol thia 
d.iaeaae and, if applied rationally, will certainly be a meunre of 
extnme nine. The Opea-air treat meat ia &o bt carried out 
in all the aeaeons of the rear, the patient beiog clothed~ 
according to the chaogea in the weather. Ban· light treat.
ment, or Heliotherap7 · hae received 111 lr81h i~petu _in th.• 
lut few Jean ud, ir earried out nnder proper m•!rnobou, .. 
iadeed a nloable meaailre~ particnlarlyln l!nrg~cal Tube,.. 

· callllie. Wlu11&· diaCIIAiag th11118 two· natural agentt-Opell-
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air and sun-light-one has to think of the Sanatoria, where 
a full advantage oan be taken of these natural agents. It i& 
true that in a well-to do house the same advantage can be 
secnred, Lut the strict regularity and the thoroughness or 
regime, obtainable in modern recognized Sanatoria, are difficult 
to be carried out in 11 house. For the poorer people, particu
larly those living in the slums of cities, like Bombay and 
Calcutta., a well-equipped, .well•l'rganised modern sanatorium 
ia the best place to go to. Unfortunately, io India, we do not 
possess many up-to-date sanatoria .. It is high time that a 
serious attempt be made in this direction. 

(ii) Rest.- .Jt is necessary according to the severity of the condition. 

(iii) 

(iv) 

I 

(v) 

(vi}· 

(vii) 

The beet index is the temperature paise rate. In advanced 
cases, absolute rest-physical and mental-is essential. 

E.1"erciss.-Particularly, graduate<{ exercises now form a part 
of the treatment. Th~ee are well carried out at most of the 
moll~rn and western sanatoria. 

Clothing.-Aithough a tuberculous subject must be well pro
tecte1 from draughts, chills, &c., yet he should not be over
clothed in a way to interfere with the function of the skin as 
a beat-regulator. Woollen garments are best as a rule. 

Diet.-This must be light and nutritious. Raw egga, plenty of good 
milk, fruita, oream, butter, fresh vegetables, &c., should form 
the chief dietary or a tuberculous patient. 

Climate.-A dry climate is beneficial. Mountain climates (as 
found in SwitzerlanJ.) have the advantages of pnrity, dryness 
and. coolness. 

Injectiona of Sodium Mo~rlierats 3 psr C871t. (Roger'a).-ln th& 
experience of the writer, these injections certainly improve the 
general tone and the resisting powera of the patient. The 
weight it invariably increased. There is no dangeroos re
action whatsoever. They can be confidently recommended in 
addition to the measures already stated. These injections are 
nsnally given snbcntanei>usly, but may be given intraveoonsly. 
when the dosage becomes bulky. The usual dose subcuta• 
neoualy is from l c. c. gradually ·increased to 2 c. c. or ·mere. 
given .once or twice a week. 

" 11, TBB MBASUIIBB DIIIBOTLY OPPOSING TUB GBBI( OF TL"Bl!RCULOSI~ ; 

Tunuoor.rN TBIIIATl!BliT :-" Ttibercnlin" is a Glycerine extract· of pnre 
cnltures of Tubercnlins. · The B. E. or the Bacillary Emulsion· is the one 
11ow commonly employed. It requires great skill and caution in its 

17 
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administration. Speaking in a general war, the Tnbercolina, when ghem 
in proper dosage, are certainly benell.cial in Surgical Tnberonloail. Their 
nine in Pnlmonu.rr Tnbercnloaia (Phthisis) ie open to dieenuiou. The 
lateRt;tendencr ia to avoid .their uae iu PulmOillf1 Tnberonloail except Ia 
.eertain select oases, bot the writer would atro~~gly reoommelld their nee 
,in Snrgioal Tnhercnloaia, if given Ia amall graduated dosea. 

Recent 'researchee of :Dreyer and others aim at the deatrnctio11 ot 
the wax·cavering or the BaoiU111, which Ia the moat resisting 
pad and which oft'ere the highest opposition to the destructive 
measures. Formalin illlOW credited with the power or dee
traction or tbil wa:a:-covering. We moat an:donalJ await 
further denlopmenta ot theae reaearcb11, which may rnoln
tionile the entire treatmeot of Tnbercnloaia. 

RecenU;r, Sphalinger'e Serum and Vaccine Treatment baa 
attracted a good deal of public opinion. Thia treatment. 
though ten years old, must atill be regarded aa being on 111 

experimental stage in the absence of universal approval by 
the medioal profeaaion. However, in the opinion of the 
writer, snoh a noble research reqnirea ever:r kind of encourage-. 
ment, provided the author makea no aecret of each seientif!CJ 
remedies. 

A host ofinjectioDB have been pnt forward lrom time to time, 
claiming curative propettiea, bot nnfortnnately, 10 tar, none 

. haa been Coand to he 1peoiftc in the atricteat 1enae. A mere 
mentioa may be made or eome of theae 1 "Neo-Boia "• lojeo- ' 
tiona of 8accharoae t N nclein iojeotiona ; Garlic ; Iodine, Col
loaal Calcium, Creo&Ote injection• and Pnenmoaan, .to • 

.Artificial PIIIU711Dt!ol'az.-Ail!Hiat the production of collapse or 
the diaeaaed long and is therelor.e olnlne in uilateral caaea · 
of Phthisis. Bepeate.l •• Fillinr-," are neceaaary and con•t
qnentlJ the treatment iB ver;r prolonged. 

m. TaUTJOl'IT or SniPTOXI .UD CoXPLI04nONI :-Thia conaiah ia 
thel,treatment of ~ngh, DJ&pepsia, Diarrhoea, Anaemia, BaemoptJais, 
Dyspnoea, Nigbt-8weatinga, Ioaomnia Jn.d anch other •1m11toma and 
.eon.aplicationa a1 m&J arise from time to time. 

Oao.ur-TBD4Pl' :-Tbia treatment ia mailing grnt1Jrogreaa in mod era 
medicinl and. let Dl hope that 10108 ec:ientifteoombination or &he u&ractll 
~r the dnctleu gland• .be .loud oat, thai will oppose or lleatralill &u 
germ and the poison or 'rabercnloaia. 'rha extracte or apleea, .pallCIIIU 
~noi liver all'ef 8QIIle hope in thie .dUectioa.,. 
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In conclusion, it must be admitted that, npto now, we have no specific 
-.-emedy that will t•a1ically core this disease. In the .absence of snob, 
our duty is to imitate • Nature' and put the patient under conditions that 

. will pot the "powers of r~sistance" at their highest, but what is more 
. essential and more rational is the prevention of Tuberculosi8 which, if 
~fl'ectively c~rried out bhth by the individual as well as by the State and 
public bodies, the scourge could be reduced to 11 negligible minimum, 

.,r flven can be thoroughly eradicated from tho hnman race. 

Tlil!l PRE3ENT POSITION OJI' TUBERCULOSIS 
AND ITS PREVENTION 

( B-V-iv.) 

.1ly Dr. F. N. Mooo, M.D. ( Lond ); 0, P. H. (Eng. )1 D. T. M ( Lond ); 
.M. B. B. 8 (Bom), Late Toberculooio Officer for Boro'o of Bloke Newiogton, 

Ht~ckne.Y. and Poplar, London; Lecturer on Toberouloaia, Bombay 
Uoiveraily, 1923 • 

• 
I 

When the Secretary of the All India. Social Workers Conference did 
·me the honour of asking me to ope,n the discussion on this subject I 
accepted the iuYitation with the full knowledge ofthe difficulties before 
me in dealing with a subject, the importance of ~hich it is impossible 
to over-estimate. I thank the Secretary for allowing me to modify 
the title of the paper. That suggested by the Committee was "the 
Prevention and Cure of Tuberculosis." The reason for the modification 
will be obvious, first, because the Conference would, I am aure, like to 
have the subject treated from the social rather than the purely medical 
point of view; and secondly, because the sum total of our present know
ledge of the disease bas convinced us that the only effective metho1 of 
fighting this dreaded disease is by prevention rather than by treatment 
and cure. The old adage that prevention is better thu cure is most 
nppropriate in the struggle against tuberculosis; the more so, as no certaia 

· cure is known to us yet e:s:cept perhaps iu the early stages of the disease. 
The prime and essential conditions for cure are fresh air and sunshine. 
These, I may B&J, are not only essential but are almost the sole conditions 
for its cure. 

If I succeed iu awakening public interdst by the dicnssion of this 
pllper, my purpose will be amply served I'· for, any crnsa.de against the 
s~ourge oonld hardly be effective or successful without adequate· publi4 

, Bll(ll'Ort. Aud if ill my attempt to make the subject interestin.; I 
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commit myself to etatementl which may aonnd aelf-opinionated anl 
wanting in elaboration, I would ask ;,our indulgence for I have much t() 
say and little time to 181 it in. I have aleo to tefer to oor pruent 
methods of prevention of Tuberculolia in Bombay at lome length, and 
I ask you to believe me that these criticisms are made in good faith 
absolutely, are not intended to be destructive, and because I am 
convinced that such diacuuion would be conducive to good work: 
bringing it np to the mark:, and teo a to the beat resultl attainable. 

HisTORY ow TuaaaoULoaie, The hiatory of tnbercnlosie i1 interesting. 
The disease has been known throughout the 11ge1 beidg mentioned 
again and again in ancient Rindoo literature where the scourge hat 
been accurately described a.nd ita treatment laid down in detail. The 
a.ncient Greeks and Egyptian a too had to face the s~me old problem 
which we have to tackle in our timea. Prof. Elliott Smith io a report 
on the Early Dynastic Buria.ls in Egypt gives interesting observation• 
on the examination · of two mommies, the akeleton1 of w liich a how 
evidence of tubercular ca.riel of the honea of the vertebr• ruulting in 
a.n acute curvature of the apioe. The dates of these burials ma;, be 
placed about 2000 to 2500 B. C. The Nubiao collection of booe1 in t~e 
Museum of tho Royal College of Surgeon1 aleo ahow similar evidence 
of Tnberculosia, the dates of which perhaps go etill further back to 
another 1000 years. No disease haa4>een Bnbject to' greater specalatioo 
and theorising aa to ita nature ana core. than that of taberculoaia oatil 
Koch discovered the Tubercle Bacillus in 1882. 

Taa TUBBRCLB B.um.LUa. There are many types of this bacillna but 
fonr only need arrest our attention, naoiely, the Piacian, tbd · A,·ian; 
the Bovine, ancl the Haman type. The Piacian, 111 the name implies, 
ia found in the fiah particularly th~ , ~Carp', which ia not tranamiaaiblu 
to man. The Avian variety infects birda parrots, pigeons, and canna
ties in particular are susceptibie and may transmit the diseue to man. 
The Bovine type is the cause of tnbereoloaia in animal• and a. fre
quent cause of infection in children. n is nry commoa in cattle. In 
England and most of the other European conntri81 Ruch infected, 
cattle are 11 great eource of danger, aa from them nearly all our milk! 
aupply and a large part of the meat anpply are derind. It hu been1 
urged tha& thMe ia no bovine tnbercnloaia io India becaoee receot' 
e:rperimenta at the Parel Laboratory by injecting 60 m. gm or a ape
cia! enlture of bovine tubercle from England failed to have any 1Lppre 
ei"lil.e elfect on 12 ealvee. Doctor1 Glen Li1ton and Soparkar, who hne 
eooe extellent work in thia connection, conclnde that thi1 il doe to 
aatural immunity and henee bovine· tabercnlollit may be regarded 1 

rare. a.ncl,-from .the figoree given, practically aolmown. · Bach a eon 
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~lnsion is to my mind erroneous for the very fact that oar cattle show 
this degree of immunity indicates rather clearly that they are infected. 
Let me give you some results on the same point obtained by Koch 
himself. His experiments showed that the innocnlation of a previously 
healthy animn.l:with the tubercle bacilli kills the animal outright. The 
same dose in an animnl previously infected has. not had the same effect. 
I sh111l deal 'fith the qn~stion of immunity presently. But because 
<mr cattle are immuno, as proved by results obtained at the Pare! 
Laboratory we can hardly conclude t,hat there is no bovine tnberca
losis in India but rather that the degree of immunity in Indian cattle 
being high the bovine germ fails to induce the disease. Now this 
question of the presenca or absence of bovine tuberculosis in India is 
of no little importance to us, for if it is really absent it tends to the 
conclnsiou that infection out here is effected only through human agen
cies, and therefore justifying the discard of all preventive measure 
regarding sterilisat.ion of oar milk nod careful examination of carcassea 
intended for hu~fiD consumption. The following figures show the inci
<lcnce of bovine infection in other countries. 

Age Period. • Per Ceotage of Infection Per Centage of lnfectiou 

1 
by the Humoo T1pe. by the Bovine Type. 

0 to 5 yP.nrs .••••.••••••••• '73·5 ............. .•........•.... 26·5 
6 to 11 ,, ....•••.•.•.... 75 ......•••.•.•••...••..••••. 25 

16 years and over ............ 98·69 ........................... 1·31 

H will be seen thnt the percentage of cases showing a high incidence 
of bovine origin is in the ma.in noticeable in children. They generally 
evince however surgical and not pulmonary tuherculosia. Surgicnl 
tuberculosis indudes those cnses with enlarged glands of the neck ot 
hi the abdomen and all those cases where the bones and joints a-re 
affected. Dr. Nathan Raw explains the infrequency of surgical 
tuberculosis as due to the eomparntive absence of bovine infection 
n lndin. This was in 1014 and even as a student then it struck me 

l.hl\t this statement was not borne out by the cases in the surgical warda 
of the J. J. Hospital which had n large percentage of cues of aurgiclll 
tuberculosis. In 1 !117 Drs. Liston and Soparkar published the resnlta 
of a series of valuable eX}leriments involving many years of labour in 
examining ·specimens of surgical tuberculosis in children, llnd out of 
100 cases eo examined in not a single case cQnltl the bovine type of 
org~~nism be detected. Dr. Soparkar says in this connection that "the 
absence of the bovine type, in spite of the fact that cowdung is so much 

'used in houses as fuel and u a dressing upon floors, must be explained 
.by the com pi~ te absence of boYine tnbercnlosis .in this part of India" • 
.Now cowdnng if infected wit.h tubercle bacilli has been shown by 
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Dr. Stenhouse Willfama to retain its viability add virulence tor air 
mootha at leaat and if stored in a dark room the d11Dg wu found to be 
infective np to 12 month a. Bnt cowdong in India ia not contaminated 
because our cattle though infected are not diseaaed. Examining now 
Dr. Soparkar'a view in detail it will be aeen that he failed to find a 
aingle type of bovine bacillna in infected organa of children from the 
evideoce of his own cnltoral experiment. and their compariaoo with 
control strains of bovine bacillus from England, and therefore cooclodea 
that the cultures obtained from Indian. cues were quite characteristic 
and invnriu.bly of the human type. Now there it such n thing n• 
Mutation oftypea for it baa been proved that the Bovine Type produce I 
infection in early life and as a result of passage through and growth in 
the hnrnuo system, it uodergoea cha.ogel in ita charact~rietica and after 
a time ahowa no difference in ita coitural and staining experiment• from 
that of the human type. And oico f!er•a the human bacillus on innocll
latioo into a ca.lf assume& the appearance of the bovine type. If hence 
our present methode of determining ihe difference between the bovine 
and the human type are not absolutely rertaiu or reliable, it il difficult 
to accept the coocluaion of Dr. Soparkar that hi1 experiments prove the 
total absence of l:ovine infection in children in India. Of coune, I may 
add that hia conclusion ia supported by the fact that our Veterinary 
Surgeon a alao report that there is no Tuberculosis in Indian Cattle. B11t 
even if this is granted that cattle in India are free from this diaeaee can 
we at the same time admit with certainty that the cattle are not harbou· 
ring the bacilloa and acting a1 au intermediate boat P The .ltlo1qnito, 
carries the Malarial parasite and the dog aot1 sa tho agent for hnman 
Hydatid disease without the insect of the animal ebowing any evidence 
of the disease. The aa.me question baa been raised in Japan on acconnt 
of abeeoce of tuberculosis in cattle there. In such circomatance1 it l1 
heat, for the pre&ent, to reserve eor judgment. It may be after all that 
our cattle show a degree of resistance and they are immune, not howii'Ver 
•y natural causes bot because they. are infected, for we moat not forgot 
that there can. be no immooity without infection. · 

• 
Bovine bacillus is a frequent cauae of tnberculoail in pigs, and. in 

l!luropean conotriea the pig is more enlceptible than the cow, .and il the 
carcaea is diaeaaed the whole il condemned aa oneuitable for human 
coniUmptiou. I have not heard of the pig which forme a part of 011r 
meat diet in India al being free from toberculoaia. 

The Human type of bacillus w .. diacovered by Koch. No raco ie 
immone bot there il nndoobetedly 8 degree o{ racial IUICeptibiJity • 
hdiane are eaeily infected and the Negroea have the loweat 
~tance koowa. The onset of tubercoloeia in a Negro ia oaoally 
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fatal and the course rapid. The darker the · race the less seems 
to be the resistance offered. In Africa the Hinterland races were free
from infection till the advent of civilisation and the communications
with the white race11 brought the dis-ease io their midlft. The introduc
tion of this new disease took the Africans by surprise, as they had no 
opportunity to tune their system against thiH i.nfection and this lack of 
immunity maices them highly susceptible to the scourge. 

lllll!UNil'Y. · In a city like Bombay tubercle bacilli are widely 
scattered and found in varying numbers where human beings crowd 
together. There ie hardly a day in our life that does not afford an 
opportunity for the lodgement of the bacilli somewhere ill our system 
through inhalation or injestion. Then it may well be asked why aU 
of ns do not contract tuberculosis in spite of this constant assimilation? 
Infection of or •uaimilation by the human system is one thing and 
disease another. The constant injestion of these bacilli is not large 
enough to prodpce disease. On the contrary, the repeated absorption 
of these small doses by the city dweller calls out all the resources of the 
system to produce certain substances calle.l immune bodies weich render 
the bac\lli ineffective and harmless, at the same time the tissues acquire 
a certain amount of experience as to the best methods of resisting the
infection. In the absence of such previous usimilation and experience 
in the Hinterland races such immunity is not known. This is also true 
for the population of the outlying districts of Bombay and other 
indttstdnl centres in India. These country people on reaching the age
earning period of life, migrate to industrial centres, tempted by the 
prospects of higher wages and the spirit of adventure that lies in a city 
life. In their anxiety to support a family they work hard for long hours
In closed, vitiated and dusty rooms. Slight infection and indisposition 
are overlooked, rest and holidays are neglected, and in their eagerness to 
work over-time fall an easy prey to the disease, for the simple reason 
that they have worked in an infected environment far different to the 
out-door open air life of their own native places and do not possess tb~ 
immunity of the city dweller. 

lNoJDBNCI AND l'RBVALBNCB. Tubercnlosia is uudoubetediy an 
industrial and a social scourge, its prevalence, distribution, and death
uta being a claur indication of the sanitary intelligence of a community. 
It i1 virtually a result of widespread outrage against nature and her 
la'w• of health. The blind race for civilisation bas given us this legacy 
penalty which made Bunyan rightly regard tuberculosis as "The Captain 
of the Men of Death". It is pne of the most devastating and crippling 
disease known to mankind. In England it takes a toll of 10 per cent. to 
14 per cent. of the total deaths. l have not got the correct figures for 
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India, aa our statistics are not reliable and I ahall have mach to aa:r on 
this matter later on. The death ute in England from tnbercn!Oail is 
·811 to 2·6 i. e. for 1000 living there are 1 to 3 who die of thil diaeaae. 
We ahall be not far oat if we aa:r that for, every aingle death there ara 
about six or seven people ill with it. The mortality rate for tuberculoai1 
has been slowl:r going down in England aince 1830, that il long before 
the advent of special publici health measures of notification, diainf'ection 
and segregation of infectiqus cases. These regolationa did n.ot eome into 
force till the late eightiea and therefore were not reepooaible for the 
fall from about 3 per 1600 to 1 per 1000. The cause of thra improve
ment in the incidence and death rate of tubercnloail ia 11cribecl to 
education and all other factors which he~p to lesaen the general death 
rate, '·I•• advancement of medical science, improved standard of houaing 
and living, a general awakening of the conntr,. from it1 insanitary 
11tnpor and poverty to a higher grade of sanitary intelligence and 
eommercial wealth. Before the War moat of' the European countriel 
could boast of this improvement, but now in German:r, Austria and all 
other countries where disorganieed method• of adminiatration, famine 
and poverty prevail, the death rate from tubercnlosia has gone np by 
leaps and bounds, along with the total death rate. The mortalit:r rate 
for tubercle varies directl:r with the general povert:r o! the nation and 
in inverse proportion to the income of the workers, for it is essential 
to remember that " Low wages mean a high mortality rate and high 
wages a low rate". With abundant well-balanced food of the right 
kind, tnbercnlosia is rate and hence the dictum that no big eater ever, 
caught phthisis still hold 1 true. 

bnOTIDN. The most important tingle £actor in infection i1 that,
INFECTION 011' TRE HUMAN SYSTEM BY THE TUB.IIRCLB 
~ACILLUS TAKES PLACE IN CHilrDHOOD. A health:r adult doe1. 
not catch infection bat a child however healthy il 1oaceptible. The 
child baa no immaoity or reaiating powera of an adult, for we have 
already seen how an adult hal worked up hia reei1tance 10 &I not to 
allow the tubercle bacilloa to get an eo.e:r accea1 and B.ooriah in hil 
system.. Hence it iJ that. in the child the germ can p&ll through the 
mncoua membrane of the digeative tract into the lymyhaticl and 10 

into the ayetem. Itthe dose is small no harm i1 done bot if large It 
will either kill the child or be latent till a future opportunity occur1 
through illness or debility when the focus of infection light1 up into 
activit,.. This ma:r happen when the child il tt!l.l young or be poltponecl 
till adult age iJ reached, and hence the adult IIIICCUmba to an infection 
~ontracted in infanc:r and not in tnanhood. It mnat be noted that thil 
js true for city dwellera but, u already pointed out, the country adult 
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from absence of immunity is prone to infection at any stage of life. So 
.in the child by inhalation and injestion of 'infected material the bacilli 
are filtered oft' in the upper air passages e. g. the nose, pharynx, and 
tonsils. The act of swallowing eating, and drinking wash down these 
Impurities into the iD.testinal tract. We may 1111ofely asy that most of 
these impurities are thus abeorbed through the intestinal mucous 
membrane,, and those• particles net so washed down, remain in the 
upper paa~ages and find their way through the tonsilar lymphatics into 
the cervical glands. There wu once the view and sorue men even hold,. 
it now that the tubercle bacilli are inhaled directly into the lung tissues 
and give rise to phthisis. This is not correct for na.tnre has provided 
su11icient filtration stations in the upper air passages which purify the 
air completely. The infection reaches the lung via the intestinal 
lymphatics, through the blood vessels, the lung acting as the final and 
impassible filtre where the bacilli find a favourable soil for growth. 

In most infections diseases e •. fl• measles, small-pox, etc., evan 
momentary otatact with a patient is sufficient to infect. Not so in 
phthisis where association most be intimate, prolonged, and repeated to be 

·effective. The dose must be large for what we call a" Mass infection", 
large ~nough to act as a "Knock out" blow to the system. Too much 
~&ttention is paid to the dangers or the infected sputum and little or none 
to the soil into which the bacilli are received, for remember once again 
that the healthy person does not catch infection. A wag from cl!ildrt11 

· a consumptive is harmless and, if properly trained, willing and able to 
~arry out the instructions given by his medical attendant, he is not a 
source of danger, for neither the breath of the patient nor the atmosphere 
()f the sick room is really infectious and still less should such nnfortuno.te 
patients, who need every care and sympathy, be treated as social lepers 
to be shunned. An over-insistence and magnification of the dangers of 
infection in tuberculosis is certainly to be condemned as io ignorant and. 
impulsive people it needlessly results in grievous" hardships to the poor 
patients. I remember our college and training days when we diainfected 
the chest pieces of our stethoscopes in carbolic after examining a case of 
pulmonary tuberculosis. This false note of alarm strnck by the medical 
inen themaehea ia to a great deal reoponsible for the belief that a 
consumptive is a dangerona lodger. Once again I emphasise that a 
consumptive away from children ia not a danger, and let me impress on 

· i)'On with equal foroe that children staying in the same house with him 
care liable to infection however careful and rigid b§ the methods of 
.isolation and disinfection. From a aeries of investigations carried out 
by me as Tubercnloaia Officer of Stoke Newington in London, I found 

·that almost 70 per cent. of the members of a ftr.mily having an open case 
18 
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( i. '· the sputum showing tubercle bacilli ) ahowed nideaoe of iafeotiom 
in one form or another. 

WBCUD aouna. A oareleu pel'I'On who it aelllah and ignorant 
and indulges in indiscriminate apittiag, conghi.llg and aaeeaiag without 
having the courtesy to oover the month it a danger, aud i1 likely to 
infect children and all those of lowered vitality who reside Ia the •me 
room or bonae occupied by the patient. I may cite an lntereatiag cue 
that came before the law courts in London some time ago. Tbe plain till' 
took a house and left it the very next day on the ground that it waa 
infected by a patient who left the bonae six weeka before the plain till' 
rented it. The danger, ihny, was remote as the J:l'tieat who wu anp,o.
ed to infect the house waa intelligent and ha<f. taken all proper preoaa· 
tions, bat the judgment was In the plaiatill''a favour aa aocordiag to Ia 'II' 
the case was judged to have been neglected becann the medical attendant 
had failed to notify the c1ue under the Compulsory Noti6.cation1 Act 
of 'Lc/ndon. 

l!irBcTBo LOO.lLima &BD STRIIBrs. Every •nitary anthoritJ h&e 
a Spot' Map where all the infected areu are Jooatad. Are11 ahowing a 
high figure of mortality are coDVentionally marked in reJ, and thoae · 
returning a low rate in green. The areae marked· red are the mod 
denaely populated, the aloma of the city, with, bad honaiag 
and back-to-hack structures without any attempfla at ventilation and. 
where the ana never ahinea. In these .dark dena the condition 
of the poor people crowded together, live, eiJ:, and Ieven in one-· 
room teaemente, ie nothing abort of • Hell on Earth '• Which 
are these infected areas showing a high rate oftubercnloeit in Bombaj P 
Btatiatica again fail na (or if I give yon the fignrea returned by our 
Mnaicipal Health Report, yon willeee for yonl'l8lt what theae atatiatica 
are really worth. The death rate from tubercoloait in the 1921 return• i• 
shown aa 1.3 per 1000. I shall deal with thie mortality nte presently. 
But take the figures for the different localiti81 of Bombay. h table 17 
yon find the following,.returoa :-

Section Death rate per 100 
Eaplaoade ......... - ................. -:•••••••• .. •••••••10.98. 
Kamati pa.ra ••.••.•••••••• , •.• ••• ••. ••• ••. ... ••• •• . ••• 0. 86. 
Upper Colaba.~·················-·-·········-·· .. 1.13. 

It will be seen from the above dgnrea that Eaplaaade a relatively 
healthy and thialy•populated locality with a de01ity oUI.94 per acre a1 
given in the Jut Cenana Report, ebowaa high rate of tubercle mortality, 
not becaaae the area itself i8 insanitary and eonld be marked 11 red but 
becaaae the Gocnld11 Tejpal Boepitalllguru ewell the returaa. Upper-
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Colaba likewise the healthiest section in Bombar and sparsely populated 
with a density of 23.04, shows a death rate of 2·13, while Kamatipura.. 
with a hoge densinty ot 714.05 returnd a mortality rate of only 0•98. 
Colaba like the Esplanade happens to possess a large hospital, 
and all these mortality figures hence indicate hospital distribution and 
not I be incidence of Tuberculosis by Sections, which, however, I am glad 
to find, bas lie en made clear in the last Health Report of 1922 jost oot. 

lfABIIIAGB AND TUBERCULOSIS. Before we diMCUS8 this question let us 
remember that a patient has the nme desire for home and parenthood as 
any other healthy person. Thie is a perfectly legitimate desire and let 
the sanitarians keep in mind, before coming to a conclusion, this human 
side of tho question that the parental instinct is the strongest instinct in 
the l10mau race. It is very hard to lay down definite rules as to
who should marry and who shou!J not. Every ca!e must be necessarily 
viewed and judged on its own merits and it is • Wiae to make our . advice 
on thiJ matter 1-tactical even though it may depart lrom some .of our· 
ideals'. The ,Jecieion does not lie altogether on the extent of the disease 
bnt more on th1 social and hygienic intelli,gence of the parties concerned. 
As for tile patient who has secured an arrestment of the disease after even 
an advanoed conctitioo, the objection to marriage can be ruled out, if the 
fnture prospects are favourable to maintain; if not, improve the degree or· 
health, provitla..t the parties are willing to be guided by some intelligent 
and expert cunnaellor ae to the advisability of bearing children. For to 
the prospective husband the dangers of married life iue practically nil, 
but t.o the wife the straiu of confinement and the drain of lactation are 
factors which may result In diaBster. Patients with tubercle bacilli in 
their sputa should not bear children, and if children are born they should· 
promvtly be removed from BOch dangerous environment. The mother is 
the most iufectious, and the father also . but to a lesser degree. The 
prevalence of conjugal tuberculosis, i.e., the incidence of infection from 
husband to wife or cice ~~~rau as based on mathematical calculations is
not gre11ter than what might be expected as a factor of coincidence. 

HBRBDITARY TRANIHIIBIOII'.-Tnherculoaia in the foetus is very rare 
aud the onlf possible channel of infection before birth is through the 
tuateroal blulld-ourrent. Remember that there is no such thing as 
b,eretlitary tnberculoais as there is hereditary syphilis. In tubercnloaia
whai. id more common as a parental factor il the hereditary soil aa the 
tieouee of the otT spring conform in every respect to those oftbe tubercular 
}•arent and therefore the chili! is more receptive and susceptible to the 
tubercle bacilli than another child born of a healthy stock. This. 
ouaceptibility is generally known aa 'H&bitua Phthiaicus '. But if the 
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-children are isolated from the parent the change ie markedly etrilrinjl. 
1£ removed immediately after birth they nenr manifeet thia tliatA1ai• 

-ehowing that it ie the euvironment a.nd the consequential ab.lorption l11ter 
~(infected material through inhalation or injestion tha.t are reeponaible 
for the infection. The habits or children, crawling on ftooro, playing with 
toy1 previonely infected through carelea1 handliag by tubercular pareatl!, 
and thea placiag their coatamiaated finger• into their montha, all 
contribute to produce infection. Hence it ie that primarily a mild 
infection in childhood ie called 14rojr~lc, or ttWircr~lar tliatM1i1, which 
remaina latent and if neglected· through malautritioa &ad debility 

. acquires virulence and becomee activel1 acute when the chilli growa np. 

TusBBOULOBIB ur !Nnu. :'he So&nakrit word " Khai" ia familiar to 
·everyone and means consumption bat the mixed and the most commoa 
·term ia •• Khasi-bakhar "· The death rate from tobercaloai• ha• beeu 
·considerably oodereetimated. I had reuoa to refer before to the mio
leading nature of the fignre1 returned in oar Health Reports. I do not 
wish to minimise the difficultiee the Health Deputment ar" up ar:ainot 
in having to co-operate with a hopelessly igaorlat mua of poblic, the 
majority of whom never call in a doctor. Thera were in all 63,609 death a 
from all caoaee reported in the 1921-11122 He11lth Report, anl only 
"!!I per Cht, of which were certified, the rest of tbe death a were returned 
.by the Mnoieipal Muccadallll and District Regiatrara. I did not lroow 
thia till I had actsally gone through the Health Report, aod it came •• 
.a surprise to me that ench a thing wa• poaaible in a city like Bombay. 
Now it ia impotaible to }llaae any reliance on t~e caoae of death by tbes• 
retarna, and the only poaai\le way or compilins ata.tiatiaa wonld be on 
hypothesis and :x.ojectare. The death rate from tubercle for Bomb•y' 
iD 11121 ia given aai•S per 1000 an4 in 111~3 it was 1·2 per 1000. i'beoe 
figaree, if true, would rank Bombay ,&I one of .the laealtbieot eiti81 ia the 

"'World, where there was praotically DO tubercle .to worry a boat.• Bot let 
me tell you that theae fignrea a.re mnch too low and •ery ml•leadiog. 
They ahoold be teo times higher. I 1hall be di•ing into a maze of 
figures and a lengthy explanation if I gin yon my reuoo• for coming to 
"that coocloaioo. The law• or statiotiCII hotel that erode metbO<ie of 
oompiUog figure• are .valueleu, for a alight departmental error 
will give rile to ••rio• diaerepancy. Tab for example, wh•t WH 
.obee"ed before, regarding the death rate of Eeplaoade. • 

We have had enough of statistioa, and the general impreaaioo left i• 
that, altholigh BombaJ Wal io the field as a pioneer iu the methodl of 
pohlio health admini.etration in India, yet. ite. lloniclpa.l Corporatoll are 

-dolled by.oeation• oa Public Health, and 1tatietica they probabl7 consider 
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a sister subject of Einstien'a Theory on. Helativity to be shelved in thEt 
record rooms of the Municipality as a scientific work beyond their ken-. 
In 1903 the Compulsory Notificatiori of Tuberculosis Act was passed. 
This has now degenerated into a Voluntary Notification a mischievous 
and dangerous practice resulting in a chaos of figures. The arguments. 
against notification are many. One of our most senior and respected 
consultants in Bombay gave a very graphic account of the sequence or
notification. An army of sanitary havaldars, muccadams, and inspectors 
would arrive at the patients' honse in spite of the medical attendant's 
a•surauce to the Municipality that all precautions for disinfection are taken. 
Thuse people seek fresh information, and desire further disifnection. An. 
argument arises with the house-holder followed by a brief consultation 
and there results a compensatory compromise that the disiufec~ing agent 
WOtlld be best ulilised by purifying the drains and gullies. Page 81 of onr 
Health Report shows Rs. i5,00!} worth of disinfecting agent was utilised 
to clean the drains, whereas only Rs. 2000 went for the more important 
purpo~e of rpoms and house disinfections. It is recognis~d now that 
thorough purification of our drains is almost an impossibility, for, if it 
is at all to be carried out efficiently enormous and ruinous amounts are 
nsc~soary. te it not hence advisable to spend the amount a,t our disposal, 
whatever it be, for disinfection of houses. rather tha.n of drains? 

METHODs OF PRErENTION. A million people die in India because of 
the hopeless proverty and )gnarence coupled with social and religions 
r.rejudices of ita many communities. It should be regarded primarily as a, 
disease due to defective nutrition a.nd ignorance, and la.stly of infection, 
to be combateJ and controlled by effective nutrition and education 
rather than by method of treatment and disinfect.ion. We must be pre
pared for disappointments as the factor11 are ofstupendous dimensions, for 
to reclaim the uvilso deeply ingra.ined in the ha.bils, customs, and lives oi 
our P.eople may tak'e usa generation, perhaps a life-time. Onr resources are 
poor a, fortune may be necessary to enlighten and raise the sanita.ry 'inteli- · 
gence ofa. small locality, but we have the human mind a.nd we can· 
achieve mnch with a, will a,nd determination to progress rather than, 
stagnate. We must work steadily to level np the .stan.iard of sa.nitation· 
by striving to set in motion certa.in new tendencies and efforts which may 
rdstilt in enlightening public opinion and make the people themselves
willing helpera in this crusa•le against Tuberculosis. We must adva.nce 
Cl\oticnsJy however, and mnch as We may be11efit by the experience of the· 
Western Conntrifs, let us remember that the results obtained there, are· 
•lue to the unlimited resources of a, rich cou11tr:y-rich both in men and 
mouey-where an elaborat~ eystem by corr~lat~d institutions ca.n easify 
be ftna.oced and aliy worthy so heme put. to_ immediate eR:ect. In India,.. 
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~hildren are isolated from the parent _the change ie markedly etriking. 
lfremoved immadiatel7 after birth the7 nner. manifeet thie dioiAt~i 1 

-ehowing tbat it is the environment and the col:leeqnential ab,orption l11ter 
~finfected matetial through inhalation or iojeetion lhat are teapooaible 
for the infection. Tbe habite of children, crawling on 8oor•, playing with 
'to71 previoaely infected through careleaa handling b7 tubercular parent~>, 
and then placing their contaminated fingert into their monthe, all 
oontribate to produce infection. Hence it ia that primarily a mild 
infection in childhood ie called urojula, or tu61rculor diotlulil, which 
remains latent and if neglected through malnutrition and debility 

. acquires virulence and becomes activel7 acute when the child grow• up. 

TUBBBOOLOBie Ill boa. ':he 8~Anekrit word " Khai " ie familiar to 
·everyone and means consumption bot the mixed and the moat common 
·term is •• Khaei-bokhar "· The death rate from tnberculoai• l.uu beeu 
oonsiderably nodereatimated. I had reaaoo to refer before to the mill
leading natore of the 8gnre1 returned in oar Health Re1•orte. I tlo not 
wish to mioimiae the difficulties the Health Deputment arot op aJrainot 
in having to co-operate with a hopeleul7 ignonnt mau of public, tbe 
majority of whom never call in a doctor. Ther• were in all 63,609 death• 
frOID all causes reported in the 1921-11122 Health R•port, anJ ool7 

-!11 per e&llt. of which were certified, the rest flf tbe deaths were retaroed 
~y the M.aoillipal Maccadam. and District Registrars. I did oot kno .. 
this till I had a~ally gone through the Health Be port, and it came ae 
·• aarprise to me that each a thing w., poseible in a city like Bombay. 
Now it ia impoeaible to place an7 reliaoce on the caoae of de11tb by these 
retorne, and tbe only poeaible way of compiling atatistica wonl•J be oo 
hypotheaia and :lOojectare. The death rst& (rom tobercle for Bomb•y 

·ill 11121 is given aal•S per1000 aotl ia 18~3 it was1·2 per 1000. 1'he.e 
figorea, if troe, -..onld raok Bomba7 11 one of the healtbie.t citie• io tbe 
-w(ir)j, where there wae praoticall7 ao tubercle to worry aboot.• Btlt let 
me tell yoo that these figure• are much too low and nry mi,Jndiog, 
They shoold be ten times higher. I 1ball be diYing into a maze or 
figoree and a leagthy esplanatioo iC J give yon my reaaoo• Cor coming to 
-chat coacloaioo. The lawa of etatietica hold that erode metbo-11 of 
compiling figore• are .valueleu, lor a eligbt departmental error 
wiU give rile to ••rio• diMrtpaucy. Take for example, what wae 
-obeen-ecl before, regarding the death rate of Eaplanade. 

We have had enoogh of etatietica, and the general impreseion lett i• 
•hat, altbotigh Bomba7 wae in the field 11 a pioneer i11 the method I of 
poblic he&lth adminietratioa in India, 7e& ite . .Hnoicipal Corporator• are 

-dulled b7 'lDeatioaa oa Public Health. and ,tatietice th17 probably cooeider 
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a sister subject of Eiastieu's Theory on. Relativity to be shelved in th&
record rooms of the Municipality as a scientific work beyond their ken~ 
In 1903 the Compulsory Notification of Tuberculosis Act was passed. 
This has now degenerated into a Voluntary Notification a mischievous 
and dangerous practice resulting in a chaos of figures. The arguments 
against notification are many. One of our most senior and respected 
consultants in Bombay gave a very grap~ic account of the sequence of 
notification. An army of sanitary ltavaldars, muccadams, and inspectors 
would arrive at the patients' house in spite of the medical attendant'• 
assurance to the Municipality that all precautions for disinfection are taken. 
TL~se people seak fresh information, and desire further disifnection. An. 
argument arises with the house-holder followed by 11 brief consultation 
and there results a compensatory compromise that the disinfec~ing agent 
would be best utilise,! by purifying the drains and gullies. Page Sl of our 
Health Report shows Rs. i 5,00!} worth of disinfecting agent was utilised 
to clean the tl~ains, whereas only Rs. 2000 went for the more important 
purpose of rooms and house disinfections. It is recognised now that 
thorough pnr,if!cation of our drains is almost an impossibility, for, if it 
is at a:l to be carried out efficiently enormous and ruinous· amounts are 
necessary. Ia it not hence advisable to spend the amount at our disposal, 
whatever it ba, for disinfection of hcnses rather than of drains? 

METHODS OF PasrENTION. A million people die in India because of 
the hopeless proverty and ignarence coupled with social and religious 
prejudices of its many communities. It should be regarded primarily as a 
disease due to defective nutrition and ignorance, and lastly of infection, 
to be combateJ and controlled by effective nutrition and education 
rather than b1 method of treatment and disinfection. We mast be pre
l'ared for disappointment& as the fa.otord are ofetnpendons dimensions, for 
to reclaim the evil so deeply ingrained in the habits, customs, and lives o1 
our people may tak'e us a generation, perhaps a life-time. Our resources are 
poor a fortune may be necessary to enlighten and raise the sanitary 'inteli-
genae ofa small locality, but we have the human mind and we can· 
achieve much with a will and determination to progress rather than, 
stagnate. We must work steadily to level up tbe stan,{ard of sanitation· 
by striving to set In motion certain new tendencies and efforts which may 
result in enlightening public opinion and make the people themselves. 

"willing helpers in this orusatle against Tuberculosis. We must advance 
cautiously however, aotl much as we may· benefit by the experience of the 
Western Couutrifs, let ns remember that the results obtaineJ there, are 
otua to the unlimited resource• of a rich conntr;r-rich both in men and 
mouey-whare an elaborat~ sys_tem by corr~lat~d institutions can eaeify 
be financed and aoy worthy scheme put_ to)mmodiate e~ect. In India,. 



unfort1111ately, the anpply of fonda and workera ia poor and limited, an.t 
in onr attempts to anrmonn& theH disabilitiea we most remember that 107 
ill-balanced or exaggerated action may reaolt in nile Car in exce11 of thoae 
it seeke to remed7. I shall give TOll an example of thia. At Deolali 

·there are numerous ao called eaaatoria. The money a pent in bnildin~t 
these:placea ia wasted, for these institutions are isolated efforts, not 

·effective, nor likely to prevent the epread of the diaaue. JOn the con
trary, they are nnCortonstel7 the feeding and breeding aentrea of the evil, 
mere homes for the dying where no attempt ia made to combat the di1eaee 

· medicall7 or aoaiall7, or precautions taken for disinfection sad 11gregation. 
What does one 6.ad in most of these homu, aa my peraoaal visits hnt 
shown P A patient in the last atagea ia sent there together with hia 
famil7 i~~eluding cllildrm, an.! I am sorr7 to see eome of oar medical m111 

·conniving at this. The patient dies, the children contract the infection, 
and the very institution becomea a danger to the ne:r.t tena••t u the place 
ia not alwaya disinfected after the patient dies. It the money spent oa 

·all these institntiona without adeqnate medicalanpervilion were haudtd 
over to a central authorit7, onr attempts would be well-directed aod th11 
-chances of sncceBS greater. Here we must depend upon the matJ 
charity organisation sooietiea to help ue-our Seva Sadan, the Social 
Service League, and va.rions 1amaje11. All these muet e~rn &I centre• of 
popaganda and draw funds that are likely to be wa.te.J in iaolated and 
ouseless endeavours. The education of the mueeb ia also in their hand•, 
11nd by means of lecturea and pamphlets they can teach the bet& method• 
-of living and leading :a clean lite. Much can be done to diacourage 
social and caste prinaiplee and maiiY!religions pr.ejodicea, e.g. the purdah 
li}'stem, the restrictions au.J priva&ion1 undergone by mothers dur:ng 
.eou&nAment, cbild marriage, clou coneaognineoWI marriage, etc., etc. 
1 should like to ray mnch on each of theie · coatoms, but I hAve little 
-time. It most be the duty of every aocial worker to cfucourage all thott 
factors which coatribute to weakea the coutltitution an•l health. We 
often hear the onset of tnberculoaia after eelf-inflicted feoh, etarnt!oa 
and privation aa a meane of attaining ealvation. The pilgrim abip II aa 
.example of how far hnmaa being. can dilregard the divine law ol Hll
:preservatinn and willingly give up their li .. ee after their miaion ia 
~nded. The horrora of a pilgrim ehip are well known. They are the 
;agenciel for the propagation of in!ectioa from one conntry to another. 
A large percentage of theae pilgrim• ahowa erideoee of toberculoaia. 
·our sense of reaon ie !hocked to think that Hch CODditiou CIOllld be 
tolerated in the 20th century. The &urroundinp, the 6.lth, the eareL!M 
management of theae llhfortnnate men ii enoagh to fooch the bardeat 

.0 £ ne. Doea not their ealvation lie iD oar banda to protee& them lroca 
-~bese Clll'leelt-inlllcted. Lar.l1hl,111 '1 · 
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What I am going to say regarding onr Public Health measures is a. 
result of oonclosions forced on me that Bombay is far behind in its 
methods of prevention, liB compared with other ·civilised cities. I 
may be excused for striking a personal note that as Tobercnlosis 
Officer for three large Burroughs in London I have had ample opportuni
ties for atndyi~g this question, and my observations are based not on 
theoretical grounds bot on every-day-acquaintance with undeniable 
facta. There are 11ot present oply two Tuberculosis Dispensaries 
in Bombay serving a population of more than one million, when 
there ought to be one di~peosary for every 60,000 people. 
There iN only one sanatorium instead of at least six. There are no 
hospitals for advanced cases, no institutions where cases could be 
segregated. In fact Bombay has a crying need for more institutions. The 
present system of halt-hearted measures must give place to determined 
efforts with a will to create and organise 11 system of correlated institutions 
on the same line. as in England. The various Municipal Dispensaries 
could very well be otili•ed during certain days in the week as Tober
·culosis Dispeneviee and, together with the existing ones, serve as strong 
liuke bstveeo the Health Offioe, Sanatoria, Hospitals for advanced cases, 
the Social Service League and similar centres, the medical practitioners, 
nod the homes of the patients. The Tuberculo~is Dispensary must act 
as a central bureau of information more than for treatment, and must be 
adequately staffed by Tuberculosis Officers, Nurses; Health Visitors, and 
may with convenience alao form centres for the distribution of food stuffs, 
articles of clothing, etc. 

. CAne OF TBB Ca!LDB:&N. I have left this to the last, as to keep 
ehildren away from every source of infection is the most important and 
effiC~W>ious measure and what is more significant it is a more practicable 
•measure for adoption than any other, From what has been snid before, 
'We know that Infection tif tM human aystem take& place in childhood • 
.A II efforts, hence, must be made to remove our children from pat.ients 
discb&rging tubercle bacilli. Onr Social and Infant Welfare machinery 
.~hould try and develop ou the Grancher System as is done in Paris. 
lt may be difficult, almost impoeaible, to ask the consumptive parents of 
·our poor communities to giye up eontrol of their children, 
but thia is actually done in Paris. There the children are willingly 
oleft by people who ha.vo an open case of tuberculosis in their 
,family, to the care of Orphanages apecially established for these 
,purposes. Think of the condit!ooa generall;y obtaining in Bomba;y, 
and what ohanoe the ·poor children have, to escape infectioo • 
.Sixty per ceot. of our people live in 0116-f'OIJR TeMtrumt& " cabioed • 
.Qribbed and oonlloed "• where infection ia bonnd to be rarupaot. 



In conclDBioil, I may add that dnring the past tblrtyyei.ra we bavtt
been gra.loally getting accommodated to new view1, the moat Important 
eingla eft'ect of which has been a world-wide crn~ade againal Tnbercnloale. 
,., ,. prnmtallt. di1ea~e. There ma.J not be a royal road to sncce11 oa 
the linea I hava laid dow.n; bnt I am convinced that they are the path. 
along w hioh fntnra succeBS Ia bon11d to follow • 

. ' 

• 
8-111 ... 

CHILD WELJARJl SCBJ:ME J'OB BI:NG4L 

Dr, B. D. Mukherjee, L.K.I.1 ExamiDOf Ia lrlidwlfer1, Colou!ta .Uolnroft1. 

' . . 

~BJU. AlJD l'oruu.nolii·Or Bll1o.l.L7 

Area' under :Mnuicipalitie• and Canton-

Areela 
Sq. Mllee. 

menta ••. ••• ..• ••• ·- 10,400 
B11ral. area nuder District and tocal 
· Boards ... ••• ... 68,2911 

Total ... 78,1199 

Popui•IIOD 
willoia lbo triO. 

34,60,422 

.(6,483,0i7 

.. . ' 

I. For the purpose of thie scheme the total area of Bengal ahoaltl' 
be divided into a number of small -IUiita calleol "Union1 "· Eaoh 
Municipal area, unleBS it ie too large, may 1!& regarded •• aaiogle ooit. 
Larger municipal areas · (6.g., Calcutta, Howrah, Dacca, eta.) may be· 
sub-divided into amaller areas. In rural areia each Cbowkidari Uoioo 
or, where the villaga Union'Committea has been establiohed, noder th· 
'Local Self-Government Act, each Ylllage. Union may be regarded Ill • 
eingle unit. 

11. For proper anta-nat,al, ~atal, post-natal care, atepa abonld b• 
taken to liUlke the servi'lla of trai11ed Phaia, mldwiJel, Lady Healtl~ 
.Vieiton and. Health officers anilable to every hoaMhold J. and the 
prevailiD~ CDBtom of employiug .untrained Dhaia to atteud eoull.uemeuta 
and child-beds ahonld be entirely done a way with. The female• ia every 
:home lhould at the same . time be 1<\~W~ted ill the elemeatlrJ la'll'l .r 
~nonal aud domestic HJgieae u well u ia matters of illfnt-feeding 
aod infau~aariog. · .. ; -: J ; c 



1. T!IAININO 011' D.Uil· 

to supply an adequate number of trained Dais for th~ rural and 
the less advanced ·Municipal areas, a regular training class should be 
opened in each Union under a specially appointed local. medical 
practitioner called the Health Officer of the Union. The lext for. such 
classes should be a atandard book published in 'Vernacular and approved 
by the Sanitary Department, ·dealing · with .elementary lessons in 
midwifery, infant-rearing, nursing and hygiene with instructions to 
mothers and would-be mothera regarding ante-natal, natal and post-natal 
care to be exerc!sed by them. 

In the beginning, untrained Dais practising in each Union should 
be invited to attend these clusea. Periodicnl examinations Should bs 
held to teet their effioienoy and a diploma should be granted to everj 
snooessful candidate. These Dais ahould regularly attend the training 
class even after they had received tl:\eir diplomas, otherwise they are 
apt to forget whateyAr they lear~. 

Each ~~ should he provided with a hag containing the following 
requisiteal-

11. Oubolic IIOIIP• 
IJ. Some antiacptio drug, 1.g., Lyaol, Cyllin, etd. 
t:• Borated cotton. 
d. One reel of thread to tie the chord. 

•· On" pair oteclators. . , , .. 
/• Dnlting powder for dresaing the naveloolll. 

DtmBa Of DAIS:

(<1) 'ro attend the Training Clasaee regularly. 

· (6) To vieit all pregnant females at frequent intervals in their 
tespective constituencies to advise them as to the rulea to be observed. 
during pregnancy (al per instruotiona in the Training Clasa) and to aend 
a report immediately to the family physician or, in his absence, to the 
Health Officer tlle onaet of any such symptoms 1111 bleeding, constant 
headache, dimnen of vision, excessive 't'Omiting or diarrhoea, dfsentry,· 
con'fUlelone, eto. 

(c) To attend all oaaee of normal labour in theit respecti\'e oon• 
etituencies and to look at\er the mother and the child during the 
l1ing-in period, 

·(G) To aend tor immadiate medical help in all cues oC abbormal ot 
ditrerent lebours1 haemorrhage, oonnlaions1 child• bed Cners, ophthalmia 

lt 



ot the chiid, intlammati\lD ol t.be mother'& b;eaal• or oUhe aa"l oord 
ofl~e chil~. 

. .(e) To repod auarl1 on poesible, 11 c11e1 of blrt.ba ( iaDlnd.iJit 1UU 
• .• )irtha) attended b1 them to the .Health Officer of the Union. . 

, j .JtillUNIBATION, . 

, .. •. . .For tile perfomance of the abon duiu tach Dai thould. reoeift a 
rem.uller&Uon from the . " U a ion Fn11d ". 

2. TUDm~ oa .llmwtvu. 

· A traioing class for mid wive• ancl naraea ahoald be opened ill oon· 
. nectioa with the District aod Sab-DiYiaonal Zeaaaa .Hoepitala. Better 

·· '' i:laulooalfemalee who call read and write 1hoald be eaoonra&e4 to be 
· · admitted inio theail Traiaiag ·etuaea, uDder the lAdJ Doctor Ill ohlr&• of 

the Hospital, Periodical examlaati0111 ahoald be held u ill the oue of 
Dail aad a ;diploma ahonl,J be granted to eYery anooeaalol oaadidatt. 
T:he ted book oaed for the Daie may be 1llled II wen. 

DD'Tll8 or llui'Wiua. 

1'he same aa thoae of the Dab, Their jnrildiction of 1r01k 1hall 
be the municipal areas, where the1 ahall be pat UDder the 611perYiaioa 
of the Lad1 .Health Viaitora or the Health OtBcer. . ' ' . . . ' 

3. • TaA!NllfG or L&nt HJJ.Lm VWTO&I ~ H.bl.m Or.rt01111o 
' -

A apeoial Trailling clue ahould be opene4 in oonnecUon. with &he 
Medi~l Schools ~ad Colleges ..pfthe Presidenc1 oa poet-gradoate Iilli1, 
teaching the priooipl'&a ot eaaitauon. ap.'a child-welfare work. A ooane 
of tralaiog for 8 moothli or ,.. ma1 be n~oient for the· purpose. Da
ring this period of training the caodidat81 1honld atteacl the llatenai&J 
and Children•• ward• attached to those hiatitatioDI. Puaed atadeota 
(tilale aad female) of the. Medical Collegee ae well u thoee of the Jledj. 
dal School• ahould bt admitted Into theae clauea. 

To increue the aumber .. of medical men wbo 'would ao& mia41 to 
pracU.e in raral areas more medicalachoola are andcabtedl7 DtCf111117 
Ia tble pronnca. . 

Dtrnll OJ' L.w~ BUJ.ra V PITOJis. 

., (G) TG eurciM ~t~~perYiaioa· oYer tbe ..DaMI ud · IWlrit• ., the 
Uaioo u the QUI mai."~ . 

(b) To pay home •ialta and to enlighten the females Ot &he hOtaH
hold OD 11111.tter1 of llllitaUea 1114 · chil• .W'IICare: mi t1 iacla4iar 
aateouatala, aatalt and ~natal&. 
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, (c) .. To atteud abuormal aad dift"erent casea of labour, whenev.er sent 
for by &he Daia and Mid wives, 

(d) To be· responsible to ~he higher aanitary authority n well · &I 

to the local Child Welfare Board • 
• 

DtrTIIIB OB' ~li:ALTB OB'FlCERB. 

(a) To hold regular Training Classes for the Dais ofthe Union. 

(6) 1o be In charge ef the local Healtl! Visiting Centre, if any, 
and to give free advice to all patients-women and children attending 
the Centre. 

(c) To attend all casea of abnormal and difficult labour, whenever 
aent for, on a reduced fee (as determined by the Child Wel.fare Board) 
and In poor housea withonL any fees. . . 

(d) To record all easel of Birtheand Dea~ha in the Union reported 
to llim and to aobmit a return of the same to the higher sanitary 
authoritJY . ' · 

(e) To pay one visit free of charge to every parturient female in 
the lying-in room;· and if more than one visit i& required for any patho. 
logical condition, either of tho mother or of the child, to charge a 
redoc~d fee. • 

(/) To arrange and deliver periodical popular lectnres in Hygiene 
and general Sanitary and Child Welfare measures with the help of Magic 
Lantel'll demonstrations, if possible. These lectures ahonld be. arranged 
in consultation with the local Child Welfare Board. 

(g) To look after the General Sanitary Condition of the U oion and to 
advise the Jooalauthorities to adopt auitable measures for the improve• 
ment of the aome. 

(h) To be under the supervision of Corporation Health ol!icers (in· 
oases of Mnoioipalareas) and to be responsible to those officers as well 
as to the looal Child Welfare Board. · · 

Ir it ia thllught that the work is too much for one officer in any 
"lllrticular area, a system or division of labour uiay be adopted. · 

" •· EotToAnoN or Hoxa WIVu. 
(a) By arranging home visits by Lady Health Visitor&. 

(6) By arranging a eeriea or popular leotores with 111agic lantm1 
dnul113lratiOM if posaible. This can be carried out in roralareaa by· the 
Health Officer and in municipal areas, where the aervioft ot skilled Ladf 
ll~lth Viait~n can be secured, b7 the latter. · · 
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. (4>) , By pnl!llahing · aucl cdronlatiog . heely · (amoup' the U&trate 
femalea) a vernacular journal of leaflet. apecially ,dnoted to matten · 
relatiog to .tomeatio and per10nal Hygiene and Infan&-rearinr. The 
local dliild' Welfare Board mai help b &he distribution of ihe1e 
publication a. 

(tf) By periodioallr holding Jrlateruit7 and Child Welfare 
Jilxhibitio111 at importaat centre1. . ~ . . 

c;, · E»v~uo• or Bon UD GnLI. 

· Jrlore attention ahould be paid ia teachinr H.rriene in the element"l 
' B,choola lor boya and rirla. 

~ :More primarj achool1 for g!rla ahoald be eatabll.ahed in &he province, 
' . . III. EBTABL18BJIIBT c..r Hau.TB Vwma Ounu. 

.Wherever ·poaaible a Health Vieiting Centre ahould bt opentil in 
each Union with· a charitable diape01ary attached to. it where ;mothera · 
and infanta ahall reeeive medieal adfioe and medicine tree. Tu Health · 
Officer ef the Union Bhonld be ia charKe of the centre • 
• IV, EaTJ.BLIBBKliN'r or OBJLD Wm.un Bono1o 

A Chilli W elCare Board ahould be eatabliahed Ia each U uion. Ia 
Municipal areaa aad iu rural areu wliere Union Oommitteea hue been 
establiahed DDder the Looal Self GOJt. ·Act, the lfunlcipal Boarda and 
the Union Committees are to exeroiBe the f11ni:tiona ot the Child Welfare· 
Board.. lD. rural areu with :ao Uuioa. Committe• the CWMJari.' 
Panc4iayot• ahould exercise the fDDctiona. . . 

J'UJI0\'0.. OJ' u. OBILD' wILl' u• Bo.A.BDo 

(a) ·To · aeoure food• from the local people to meet · 11 far u 
P'•ible e:xpenaea to be incurred ia carrying out thil acheme tor child 
welfare. Thia fund ahould be aapplemeuted b7 granta from oataide. ' 

·. · (6) To entiat oo-operatiou of the seneral ·public lol the aaooeea of 
the 10heme. · · · 

• ~ • .. • . . . . . r 
(c) To oo-:operete. with the Health Omoer in eanyin1 out meuurea 

for Child Welfare. · 
' 

(tf) To eeleot ancl appoint Health Omoen, Udy Health Viaitora, 
llidwivea ucl Daia for their respective Uulou •. 

(I) To uerciae a general eupemllioD onr the· abcn-MIIeutioaed 
.~ ·' ' 

y. lleuurel)hoald budoplell to impton-tlte- ceaeral .. uitatioll 
of the comtq. . . · .· · 



VI.· 8tepa ahould be taken to' iopply-, bet fer: toOl lull, clothing M 
mothers and infants.: , ". , . ' . " ' , . .. .· . • : 'l ' -. . 

Vll. _ The Ecouomia condition '0{ the· couutry JII'Dst ·be bnprove4;: 

. 'Snnil.u. (MulisirniiBAn).'CaiLn'W'm.rAu SaHmil, ·.·. -
Under the auspices of the -Simulia- _..,_ Auath Bhlluder " a training 

claBB for the looal Daia baa been opened since October 191 't· Some 
tweuty-11ve ·Dais from nine neighbouring villages attenll the .claas which 
meets every mouth excepting' the rainy -aeisou. . Previous uotic• 'of the 
date and holir of.a meeting of the claBS is aeut to the President Paniibayat, 
who io turn eeuds information to ths Dais through ·the · village 
cb,owkidara. .Each Dai ,attending .the cla.u .is supplied with a bag 
containing a C)aoe of carbolic· aoap, a packet of borated cotton, a pair of 
scissors and- a reel of thread. for tying the um6!lical cMrd 1 and abe is 
obliged to produce her beg for inspection by the Medical Officer in 
cherge of the clan at each meeting, eo that he can see whether she ia 
u.sing_ the articlei abd 'keeping them clean. The Dai1 are given eimple 
ioetroction\, :specially in regard to the neceBSity of cleanlines~ and the 
proper treatment of the umbilical chord. ·The results or'thiii &raining auil 
enpervieion bne, been vei'J aucceslifut ·in· reducing infant :mortality 'and 
mortalit;r amopg·t lyiag-iu. mothers. To- induce the regular atteuil.auoe, 
each. Dai ia. given a :ifBu allo~auce for attending each lecture, 

. , . I 

KatmN.ur.A.au (NADIA) OmLD WBUARI S011BllB. 

, To carry on Ohild Welfare work, a Society has been formed in the 
town of Kriehuauagar in 1920 • . 

For couvenieuoe of work the entire area of the Krisbuanagar Huuici
pallty baa been divided into live warda. Each Ward bas been placed 
uulier a Sub-committee consisting orthe Municipal Commissioner of the 
Ward, a qualified Medical-mao and a few Volunteer residents of the 
Ward. Their chief function is to explain the utility of Child Welfare 
work amongst the resideute of the Ward. The maio Society has 
appointed a qualified Mid wife on a moutMy a.alary of Be .. 30. No fees 
are charged for her eervicea in attending couf!uemeuta in poor families. 
In well-to-do houaea a fee of Be. 6-0-0 is charged for the attendance of 
the midwife during couftuemeut and snheequent seven days. Another 
duty ofthe midwife is to give iuetruotioua on Child Welfare in th11 local 
" Mahila Samity 11• 

The Society alao arranges periodical lectures for training the local 
Dais who are supplied with a pair of aclnore, a facket of boratea 
cotton, one cake of oarbolio aoap aucla rool of threa4 fret of ~~Qet, Tho 
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Supplementary P11per-'' I:J" Oroup. 
(B-1- vii). 

RESCUE WORK AT PANDHARPUR 

(!llr. G. B. Trivedi, B.A.., LL.B., Bandra). 

The Bombay Prarthana Samaj, of which the late Mr •• Justice 
ltanade and Dr."Sir N. G. Chandavarkar were prominet Jea·lers, wae 
the fir•t Indian institution on this side of India to undertake social 
service work. It has been mo.nnging/an orphanage and 11 foun !ling 
home at Pandharpur since 1880. Being a reformed religious body 
rounded for the theistic worship of God, it has held from its vet)' 
establishment that the service of humanity is the service of God .. 
Consequently, IJ!' Samaj took npon. itself the task of saving illegill· 
mately born babies which were leCt to die on roadside, riverside, or in tho 
~treeh of Pandb~rpur, which is an important centre of Hindu pilgrimage. 
Hindu "idows belonging to the upper classes are prohibited by custom 
from :remarrying; and this enforced widowhood :of :tender girls Mt 
unnaturally leado occasionally to secret illegitimate motherhood. To 
hitle this shame, it often happens that widows commit suicide. Many, 
howe~er, resort to distant places of pilgrimage before the news of 
npproaching motherhood gets known to friends and neighbonre. 
Pandb.arpur is one of such places of pilgrimage, which. pilgrims from the 
Deccan, Gujerat, Madras, Upper India and even Bengal ¥iait to have 
n· Darahan of Vithoba, the God of Saints like Tukaram, Dnyanadev. 
Namdev and others, And as 11 popular t>lace of pilgrimage Hindu 
wiJows resort there for secret delivery. Methcds of abortion were 
practised and only when these were nnsnccessful and widows gave 
birth to babies, the little onos used to be deserted or even done to death, 
This infanticide was considered a necessary evil by orthodox Hindua and 
no attempt was made to save the babies. I~ was the late Jlfr. 
Lalsbanke.r Umiashankar Trivet!! of Ahmedabad, a prominent Prartha~' 
Samajist, to whom the itleo. firsb Bllggested itself of starling a fonndling 
home where these neglected babies would be kept, nnrsed and 
brought np. This little home hu now grown up into a big iustitutiorr 
where 70 babies are daily nursed by a gronp of SO lady workers ancl 
~0 wet-mmes nuder the supervision of a matron working honorarily aa 
a labour of love. • 

Soou afler the cpeniog of the foundling home, it was fountt 
tl1at ballios would not survive if mothers were not able to bring 
tbPm into th~ world under normal con litinns, Hence a matern'ity 
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Ward Wa~ opened where expectant wiJOWi Were admitted IOmt monUJi 
before delivery so that they would have no meutel worry ot being found 
ont and exposed. This led also to a decrease in the attempt. at abortion 
Thqa the chances for the snnival of babiea were increased. After aomo 
recent improvements in the home, the rate or infant mortality has come 
down from 911 per cent. aome years ago to 41 per cent thla year. So 
much for the care of illegitimately horn neglected babiea. From the 
resc11e of infante we pass on to the rescue or their mothers. 

The maternity Wllr<l gave Ul Opportunities of inftnencing theae 
wlJ.ows morally. Aa they have to 11tay in the Home Crom three to nine 
months, we proYide faoilitiea for education for anch of them u are 
llliterate and or daily religions readinga, Bbajana, prayen and con• 
fersationa. The matron, with her kil:d and aympathetic nature, becomee 
the con!IJ.ential adviser of every widow who cornea to tbe Home. To 
her ire conllded the secrete of tbe young inuperiencod widowe tempted 
by their male acqnaintancea who abandon them aa ~oon 11 they are in 
a motherly way. Others there are whn openly live lives of ehame a a 
kept mistre~ses of paramonrs who would not enter into marriage with 
them. There are even unmarried girl& who fall vi~tima to the guile. 
o( viijaina. Many are the waya Ia which widows are exploited an•l 
haraBSed by designing peraona. Tbe matron he11ra theae storiea of 
hnman dep,ravity and givea motherly advice. Bbe adviles the iumatea 
not to revert t<> anch walks of life and to auch ae have nobody to care 
for them in f.he world abe otTers prolonged ata'y in tLe li ome ae wor'kera. 
Many like the advice and follow it and as a resnlt we have aa many u 
thirty workers on an aYerage who are fed, clothed, edncat~d, and trained 
and who get a small pittance for the work they do for the Home. Of 
theae worken many are resettled in life as opportnnities otTer. . . 

' 1'hia aileat miuiooary work of reclaiming these onforlnoate women 
Lu gone oa for the last six yeara ud already more than a dosea widow I 
are rceettled in life. Some de not want to remarry. To anch the Home 
offers a lhelter and a aeful fleld for social work to which they gladly 
dnote their liTes aa a work of humanity. · When tile public koowa wbd 
temptation await the retnra of theae fortunate wi Iowa after Jeniog 
the Home, how many fall In these temptation• aod retnrn to ne for 
deli•ery, how they are neglected by their owo relation a, how their trut 
Ia misplaced and how they are rmined both pbyaically and m1rally, •e 
believe onr silent work of reacniog these nofortuolte eiatera will be 
appreciated. Orthodox Hinduiam looka npon our work with aupicioo, 
thinking that. we eonconrage ainnera. The Bin 111 religion baa not 
dllveloped tbia idea oC eaviog the einoera as much 11 Cbri.totiaoity baa 
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done 1 hence this preju•1ice against our social work. For this reason 
no orthodox Hindus will come to our aid in this rescue work. .Even 
institutions like the Seva Sadan, t/ie Widows' Home, the Vanita 
Vishram an•l others working for the uplift of women would not admit 
these unfortwate sisters even when they promise to lead better liv(IA, 
They are afraid to offend orthodoxy. Helice this work has perforoo 
fallen on the Prarthana Samaj which is the Reiormed Religious Churoh 
of India. It i1 to be hoped that social workers will show their approval 
of this useful missionary work and will help us in combating orthO<lox 
Hindu prejudice, and that educated Hindus will come to appreciate our 
work and to help us financially, 

' 

· (B'-Ill-v) 

TBll: TRAINING 011' MIDWIVES AND NURSEII 
• 

(Rao Bahadur Dr. P. V. Sbikbare, r..I<J, & a., Poona). . . 

There is no doubt as to the urgent need that eJtists in the country 
for a supply of properly trained midwives, or better still, of women 
who after having taken the full training of a nurse have also had the 
benefit of training in midwifery. A large proportion of the i11font 
mortality and aho the mortality of lying-in women can be attributed to 
this great want in lhe country. The Poona Seva Sadan Society, which 
atarted its work for the amelioration of the condition of women iu the 
year 1900, recognised this need and, with the co-operation and timely 
assistance of tha authorities of the Sassooo Hospital in Poona, inaugurated 
a echeme for tho training of nurses and midwives and sent to the Hospital 
io the early part of the year 1911 its first batch of four women who had 
received a sufficient amount of preliminary education, The first hatch 
waa intendetl to receh·e only a year's training in general sick nursing 
and midwifery aocl to receive 11 certificate from the Hospital authorities. 
But at the end of the year their w11rk was so very fnourably reported 
upon by the Sister-in-charge that tho Civil Surgeon, Col. T. B. 
Smith, I. M.S., ;asked the Seva Sodnn Committee if the nurses could not 
he ))revaile-1 npon to take up the full training of .11 qnalilied nol'86 and 
rui<lwife which lasted three years and a half and to appear for the several 
examinations held by the BomJ,ay Presidency Nursing Association, which 
Association has only ju•t then been recently organised and constituted 
into an examining and regietering institution for nurses and midwivel 
in the Preshleocy. With some pursuasion, the women in question did 
I)Oosent to take the full conne of trainin~ and since then a re!l'nla~ 
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anpply or probatiouera baa been kept up hy the institution an.l, judging 
froro the .remits, wb&t wu tllen an npcriment only baa 10 completely 
succeeded that it bas now .been recognised aa a well-eatablisbed branob 
:of the Institution. :rm now about 25 folly qoaliRed nones and 
midwi9ea and 20 qoalilled midwi9BI only han paased out ot the 
lastitotion. Some of these work at institution• like the Bhatia 
Maternity Home in Bombay, the branches or the Poona Sna Sedan 
established at Sholapor and Abmednagar, and at centre~ like Rajkot 
and Bangalore, while a few are working at the in1titntioo In Poonn 
itself. In addition, there are 21J womeu nndergoiog their training in ita 
various:etagea •. 

The chief difficoltiea in the way of undertaking such an esperlment 
hue been found to b• (i) gettlog the right kind of women to take np the 
work, (ii) foods, and (iii) prestige of a well-eatabliahed inatitotion for 
women, We ha98 been verylnoky a1 regard• getting the right kind of 
women, from the point ·or fiew of general education and of aooial atatn•· 
At the tim11 when we started work there waa a conaiderable amount of 
prejudice existing in the minds of the public at large againat thie claaa 
•of women, and nurses and midwi9el were looked opoo a1 belonging 
to an inferior type of women, The matter, therefora, had to be dealt 
.with very cautionely and a great deal of care had to be nerched Ia 
aeleeting women for thi1 trainiog and aa a reeull, we .met with barJI7 
any miahapa. Not only did the women ulected ha9e a ancceafnl c'areer, 
but nen after their passing ont whererer they eettled down for worl!, 
the7 establiahed a certain amonnt of preetige ·or their own, :with the 
result that oar nonea ao.t midwi•ee 'are now looked npoa with the 
respect and consideration which are doe to them. In the matter d 
raioing (nuda, oor General Secretary ia a·man of faith and he Lelieoea 
t~at aoy good and tlneel6ah work for oor broth era and eU.teu ongJ.t to 
appeal to the people, and if they really eee it• neefnlneu, footle mtut 
come forth. And thia ie not only"a matter of belief with him, for be hu 
pl'll'fed hi• faith by reenlts. That il how the work ha1 gone during tLe 
last twelve years. r ..... tt,, It IDBJ be observed that the Pooua Seva 
Sads.o Society ia oow a reoogoieed public inditotion and has eetaLii•Led a 
uertaio amount of claim on the attention orthe public, aod 10 wbeoever 
the qoeetion of atarting a new line of work or of opening a branch il ao 
outeide place il taken in hand, people see the nlue of it and lend tb ler 
lJIOr&l and material enpport. 

- . 
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(B-IV-v), 

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION OF THE BLtND IN SCHOOLS 
FOR THE SitlBTEl) 

. --:o:-
(1\lr. P. L Desai, n.A., Principal, the School for the Blind and 

the Deaf, A h medab~d). 

It is a pleasure and privilege to stand before a Conference ot Social 
Workers to-day to advocate the cause of the blind. The difficulties of 
the hlind 1ue obvious. It is on this account that they attract the 
attention and secure the active sympathy of even the most hard-hearted 
persons. They receive ready help, physical and pecuniary, from their 
surroundings. · 

The Blind-At the outset the term " blind " requires to be 
clearly explain:d. It orJinarily means "the sightless", that is, those 
who are devoid of sight. So far 11s education, general and indnstrial, is 
concerned, this 'explanation of the term" blind" is defective in 11large 

' measure. It most Include even those peroona who cannot read a book 
at a distance of 14 inches or who cannot see an object 10 yards away. 
("Light to the Blind", Jnly 1920, Page 5o). 

Tkeir Num6er-A.ccorcling to the Census Report for 1911, the blind 
in India number 600,000. "This figure ;elates to the tot.Llly blind 
nt the time of enumeration. It does not include people who are going 
blind or people with Eome degree of vision, nor those whose defective 
sight is such that, though not altogether blind, they would in England he 
regarded as fit subject.s fof a blind school." ,r Blindness in India" by 
C. G. Henderson, I o.s.) 

Again we have to take account of the ignorance of the people, 
who not knowing tho value of census enumerations for some reason or 
other are didiuclined to disclose the defech of their children to othera, 
ptuticularly :to Census Officeu. The inditl'ereoce of enumerators who 
hardly realize the importance of the duty imposed upon them, cootri
butoa a grent deal to the deficiency io this respect. If all these 
circnmstaoces are put together, the actual number of the blind is 
umch in excess of the ceosns figures. The incidence of blindness in 
tha District or Bijapnr, ac~ording to the Census of 1921, is 1'7 per ten 
thou•aod of the population. ("Second Report of Blind Relief Associa
tion, Bijapur", Page 7 )· 

T~eir- abodt-Though a large · number of the blind, mostly 
advanced in age, are attracted to large towns and cities where indis
niminate charit.y iodn~es them to beggary, they are generally hidden 

" 
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Ia &he dark streeta of towna where ·the ann'a ray• aeldom penetrate 
1nd ia the oottegea ofproverty-atricken villagers. U any relief ia to be 
given to them, the7 ahou!J be traced in their homea. The actin 
llQ-Operatioa of teachers and doctors can go a great way io tr11cing them. 

T4oli,. cronditlo!I-Uatraioed blind children are unoouth,'ill-mannered 
111d deformed, They do not kDow how to talk and walk. They art 
little better ofF than brnte1. They are geoerally treated more or lea• 111 

eh11~Ue or cooda to be dragged from ooe place to another, Their 
oooditioo ia aim ply pitiable. 

_ 0/utacln ia IM way o/' •tluc11ti011-Geaeral igaoraoce 111d apathy or 
ib.e puante come ia the WIJ of the edncatiou of the blind 11f achool-going 
age. fhe popalar belief i1 that the blind caollot movt a boot freely and 
are an object of compauion. · The carreot veroacnlar proverb "the 
blind caa onlJ sing or grind." is • based oa thi• belie(, .Moat people, 
iGcladiag educated persooa, are ignorant ofaad indifFerent to what the 
bliwl caa do. The masses have little belief in what they read a boat 
&he work of blind peraooa io other oollllttiee. The .tatement that the 
bl.iad _when trained are lese bordea-aome to aociet7 aod can lin a happ7 
life ia regarded b7 people 11 a myth. The apatlly o/' Go~IN11111nl in 
this direotioa is not lest reprehenaible. No refer~nce ia made to the 
edacational achievement• ot the iadigennn• bliad even in the Readlne 
Beriea. The povertJ of the bulk of the· people ie another etombliog 
bleck ill tbe way of the blind receiving education. The reluctance of 
parents in parting with tbeir aightlesa and· helpleee children combined 
with the want of knowledge of the mean• of ameliorating their condition 
.bJ imparting to them anitable education iJ aoadditional obstacle ia the 
WaJ or the blind being educ.ted. The parenta or gaardi&DI hue DO 
knowledge of the existence-or the location of epecial school• for defective• 
and the ooDl'eoieucea aiFordel to the lamates.there. Tbey do n~t rely 
upon the information they receive through newspapers. Like their 
defectin children the7 are eOJJpicioaa and the doubt whether their 
clu1dreo would be cared for at the achoola ia the eame way u at home. 
Siace Cbriatiaa M li<!!iooariea pioneer all edn::atiooal movement., the 
parent.a of blind children aometimea aoapect the workers and teach era aa 
being connected with some miuioa or other. 

To overcome the obstacles and to dispel the ignorance bf the parenta 
or cae.rdiaaa ia respect of the existence of achooll and the· ooneaience• 
afForded there and the aafety of their defective children, the following 
measuree need to be adopted :-

. {I) C111.uu :-Governmont.hoold be requeated to lumiah detail• 
~ ·reaf"at. of the aamet and localititl of the blind from the oen1oe 
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records. On the authority of this information the blind must be traced 
out. If nec~ssary, fre•h lists of the blind with particulars about their 
names, age, locality, etc., must be prepared by social workers with the 
help of school-masters and village officers, under the supervision of 
educational nod other district officers, the enumerators being paid a 
c~rtain honorarium. 

(2) Demonslralion :-The teachers 11f the schools for th.e blind 
should be allowed all farilities at State expense in the initial stage and 
to demonstaat.e froely the work done Ly the blind at fairs, urban and 
rural schools and college~. particularly training colleges for men and 
women. This woni<J remove doubts in the min tis of ignorant people and 
servo to disseminate information in reopect of the eclncational facilities 
available for the training of the blind. 

(3) Ad!'ert'-<menls :-Permanent short advertisen:ents should be 
published free in Government educational and other organs about school~ 
fqr the Lliud and t!Je facilities for training afforded there. 

I 
(4) Educational cmd otlter district o.ffirtra should be requested to 

help social workers in spreading informntioa respecting schools for the 
hlind throngh ••bool-masten, Talaties, and ot.hRr vill•s• offioPro. 

(o) Instruction in Indian Braille should be Introduced in the cnrri• 
t•nlnm of Training Collages as an optional snhject and the teacher whn 
passes the final examination with this a,h!itionul qualification must be 
given some preference iu respect of grade and promotions over othet 
successful candidates. 

(6) 1 he tslah/i8hment of a central scl.ool for the 6/ind in the Presi• 
shtency town is not suflident to meet the requirements of the country 
where nearly 80 per cout of the people re~ide in villages, seldom In 
touch with city life and its surroundings. Blindness is, as a role, 
concomittant with poverty. There is a net-work of primary schools 
distributed over this vast continent, and in rural areas, there is, on an 
average, one school in an area of five miles. If the parents of blind 
children cauuot be 1111rsuacted to send them to distant places with 
unooogeuial snrroun<lings, arangements must be made to take them 
under proper guittance to the nearest village school. The head master ot 
the school must be instructed to look after the convenience of the boys 
aucl see tb!\t in•trudion is imvnrted to them orally. This would create 
in the boys a ta•te for kuowle•.lge and allay fears and ·produce confidence 
in the mind• of the l'areots. In fact, this woulJ be the first etep 
towarth •~nJiug the boys to epeoial schools. 
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Specialaohooh Cor the bliod are at preeont a rarity. There are two 
each echoola in this Presidency, both or which are loc~teJ. ia Bombay. 
The number oCauch achools ahoul.t be multipJie,l,. auJ. there muet be 
at leaat oue each achool for each di,tricl, fiuauced aud ma11aged by 
muuicipalitiee and local bodies. 

(7) The RailiDily autl.oritie• ehou!J. be moved to allow epecial ron· 
'Ceuious to the bliod anti their gnides when they are being taken to and 
fro for educational purposes. Such cooceseiooa are allowed by railway 
companiea to this clau o! de(ectiue iu Booth Africa, Frauce, Norway, 
Holland aud l'ortugal. Iu the Uuited Statea of America, the blin•l 
travel free for the moat 1 art. (" I.ight to the Bliod ", J olyl922). 

(8) Municipalitiee or loc11l bodies from whose area I he blind ar~ 
taken for educational pnrposee eLouH make euitaLie J•rovi•iou for 
giving lra~elti"g allou,ance to the blind cloildteo and their I!Di·lea. They 
should comri6ut1 towards the maiotenaaca of the 1pecial achoola which 
are taken advantl,ge of by the hliod of their res pectin area a. 

"' (9) Governmeut ahonld be requested to eract auJ enforce all over 
the con~~ try tbe law ot eompu'1ory primary tducalio.1110 fur u the Llind 
are concerned._ Village Panchayats, where they exist, !Le Patela 
(•lllage headmen) and leaoiers of •ilf•r•n• oammnniti .. or •ecti~n• of 
aooi .. ty a.ud prieata ot religious preceptors may with advantage be 
approached to put a atop to indiecrirt~iMII clulrity and lleg[Jary pursued ' 
by the blind ae a profeesion. · ' 


